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RTS Glimpses

At Gaposis

Mrs. Win Neff has invited

i

i

Slated for Student Union
Groundbreaking for Memori- Representing the college at

al Hall, the new Student Union the groundbreaking ceremonies

Center will be held on Thurs- will be Dr. Lawrence Park,

day, February 13, 1969. Bids President of MSC; John Goode,

were opened for this project on Building Co-ordinator; Mrs.

November 20, 1968. The gen- McMillon, Board of Trustees;

eral contract was awarded to Dr. Lawrence Snively, Dean of

Sardoni Construction Co.; the Student Affairs; John Macus,

mechanical work will be done President of Student Council;

by Guy C. Koser, Bud Eichorn, President of Day
The building will be fireproof Students; and Rick Moore, Edi-

ry construction with tpr-in-Chief of the Flashlight.

facing consisting of The Building will be con-

ground floor, first and second structed directly in front of
'floors. The ground floor con- North Hall, and hopes are "for
iains a large recreation area, a sontpletion by April 1970. The
snack room and TV room. The cermonies will begin at 11:30
second floor has a large- lourigi a.m. Thursday morning,
area, information center, lobby The Student body is cordially
and project room. The third

floor has offices and confer-

ence rooms for various college

student service organizations
well as offices for college

administrative personnel.

There is ah elevator included

and accesses and facilities have
been planned in a manner to

allow full use of all areas by
handicapped students. Since the

building will be used during the

summer sessions as well as the the MSC Readers Theatre
regular school year, air condi- Showcase to present a program

is being provided for. at;*Ke March 15, 1969 luncheon

meeting of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma which will be held at the
Penn-Wells Hotel.

Delta Kappa Gamma's theme
for this year's programs, is,

"Identification and comparison
of value patterns as they af-

Fraternities On

The Decline
(ACP) — Lehigh University, £f<*

°"r culture." The Readers

Bethlehem, Pa. "People are Theatre Showcase program will

more independent and individ- make
J
008* U8e of their the™

uaJUy oriented." This state- by building on Dr. D. Duane

mint by Dick Lentz, vice-pres- Angel's address which was de-

-ident of Berkeley's Interfra- h
Y
ered to th« Hi«h Twelve

ternity Council, in the Decern- club <£ Chicago on May 24,

ber issue of Newaweek may 1968 * Dr ' An8el
'

s address was

be the reason that fraternities *ntltl
!
d

,'

"GaP08is: The Gap:
* are becoming archaic living ar-

the affluence gap, the value

rangement. *-
-
gaP» the education gap, and

The article stated that "Tn
the communication gap. Mrs.

i he article stated that, In Vaughn Parks, the - adviser to

^™%J^lĥ 7**m ma^ials from: /
uied to adapt. Never Sang For My Father by

for example, had Robert Anderson; The Prophet
51 fraternities with 613 pledges by Gibran; The Subject Was
eight years ago. This year it is Roses by Gilroy; "Simple
down to 41 houses and only Arithmetic" by Moriconi; A
275 pledges. Two. fraternities Raisin In The Sun by Hans-
and one sorority folded in the berry; **A Young Man" by
past year because of financial John Earle and 4tApology at

difficulties brought on by lack Bedtime" by Harlan Miller,

of members. Glimpses of all four areas of

The Greek systems at UCLA GaP°8is wil1 06 Presented,

and Northwestern are also hav- The following students will

ing problems. The number of taking part in the pro-

;udents eligible for rushing gram: Vaughn Parks, fresh-

t UCLA has decreased by al- nian Speech-Drama major from
most 300 in one year — from Mansfield; Keith Williams,

635 to 344. Three fraternities sophomore Speech-Drama ma-
re in serious financial trouble. i°r from Scranton; Bonnie

raternities and sororities are Mowers, sophomore Speech-

less able, to pick and choose Drama major from Harris-

their pledges. burg; Pam Morgan, sophomore

£. p„1l „ . . LiberabArts major from Can-

7 CPP
* f

MI ** ton; Carbl Myfelt, sophomore

2th? \"-? 7Ten
' " Elementary Education major

rf.ght steady decline in sorority
f j>ha Schwa]rtz,

Pledging. "Most of us know i
junior English major from

l\ \ V7?*m
'l

8Xd
.*

g,rl Highland Park, N. J.; Barb
at the end of rush, -but you T * TOphomore Speech-
don t get dates otherwise. DramaNnajor from Edwards-

The fraternity system still ville; and Marianna Potter,

ems to be strong in the junior Speech-Drama major

>uthern schools. "The system from Corning, N. Y.

so strong it does not need to
.

love and change," says Ed
ayes, president of the Inter-

nity Council at the Uni

Groundbreaking for the Student Union Building will be held tomorrow at 11:30 a. in.

Senior Recital

versity of Virginia, "But it is Suzanne Manning of West-
not going to survive unless it field, a music major at Mans-
does adapt to changing times." f[e\^ state College, will present

Some fraternities are experi- a Senior Recital at the college

< menting with new forms them- on Friday, February 14 at 8

selves. Stanford's Beth Chi has p. m . Miss Manning, a clarinet-

opened Its doors 4o anyone who
istt

~

win be accompanied at the
wants to join. Lanbda Nu at . . n , v ou- i«
the same school selected 20 pi»no by Dianhe Vars. She is

coeds to live in a separate the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wing of the house. Frank Manning of Westfield.

NOTICES
There are two seats

open on the Hut commit-
tee. Any students interest-

ed should contact John
Macus or Anita Misantone.

The Student Council

Grievance Committee will

meet in the North Hall

Student Activities Room
Thursday, February 13 at

1:00 p.m. Students having
grievances of any nature
are urged to attend.

WNTE-FM, the college

radio station, is ready to

commence operations for

the Spring Semester. Any
students interested in join-

ing the staff should in-

quire at the offices in

South Hall anytime be-

tween four and midnight
Monday through Friday

Wanted: Male Coun-

selors for crippled 'chil-

dren's camps in Pennsyl-

vania from June 19 to

August 25. Salary, room
board and laundry. For
farther details contact Di-

rector of Recreation and
Camping, The Easter Seal

Society for Crippled Chil-

dren and Adults of Penn-
sylvania, 1107 North
Front Street, P. O. Box
1297, Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
vania 17108.

All candidates for a de-

gree in Teachers Education

for May and August 1909,

who are on campus should

complete the application

forms at the Registrar's

Office for their College

Provisional Certification!

prior to February 14, 1909.

Liberal Arts degree can-

didates for May and Aug-
ust 1969, should complete
Diploma Information form
at the Registrar's Office

prior to February 14, 1909.

i

WNTE Previews Programs

for Spring Semester

Art Exhibit

lat's your eup of tea? Top of comprehensive news at 6:30

foi-ty hit songs? News round- p.m. From 11 until 11:15

urtT Band programs? Intro to WNTE brings you the daily

usic listening labs? Well if news roundup,

ypu like these type programs You digging band music?
ojf you are just a plain radio Kappa Kappa Psi, the MSC
4for,- then WNTE-FM is your mustc frat. will be bringing
stagar. Every day Monday periodic performances your
through Friday beginning at way throughout the semester.
4:00 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. - Coming soon to WNTE will be
12 midnight and Sunday 1 p.m. r>r. Goode's music listening la-

to midnight your Northern Tier boratories. Further information
Educational Radio Station takes n times and dates will be an-
to the air waves to bring yoU nounced later,

the best in music listening.
^ Another gervice fa the offeT.

How about the top songs in
\ng jg . "High School Spot-

America, you dig? Then you'll nght» w jtn news about Mans-
want to tune into "Countdown" f{e\^ High School,
with Bob Scott every day. Bob What's your cup of tea?
is anN English major here at Tune into WNTE-FM 89.5 me
MSC and has Worked profesr an(j see
sionally. His smooth sound '

with hot music hits the breeze

daily.

You need a ride home this

weekend? You want riders? Robert Magee a promising
How about "Rides and Riders", young artist has some of his
Just give WNTE a call and works exhibited at the MSC
-your need is broadcast over the Art House, 172 Academy
air free of charge between four Street, Mansfield. Magee was
and seven nightly. born in Erie, Pennsylvania in

In the news dept. radio 1933 and holds a Bachelor of

Mansfield brings you in depth Science degree from Edinboro
coverage on every hour and State College and a Master of

half hour, with one half hour Arts Degree from the Univer-

sity of Colorado. In 1961 he
~~ * held the position of Art In-

structor at Mansfield Junior-

Senior High School. Currently

he is teaching art at Ham-
mondsport Central School and
the Corning Community Col-

lege. A reception was- held tor

the artist on Sunday, Febru-
Readers Theatre Showcase, ary 2 Hjg paintings will ^ on

a Mansfield State College or- exnibit until February 15.
gamzation, will be presenting

an assembly at Athens High
School on February 27. The
hour and a half production will

be given at the high school at

10:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

The program carries the

theme of "Youth's Endless
Search" and features, readings The Mansfield Choral Union
from Our Town by Thornton has chosen to perform the fam-
"Wilder, The Catcher In the Rye Dus oratorio, "Elijah," at its

by J. D. Salinger, and The spring concert. This work, com-
Brick and the Rose by Lewis peeed by Felix Mendelssohn, is

John Carlino. one of the most famous orator-

The assembly is student di- ios ever written. The story cf

rected by Krichette Krichbaum Elijah, particularly the section

and has nine other cast mem- in which he confronts the

hers from the college: Cookie prophets of Baal, has been set

Spaeth, Linda Pensack, Gail with a dramatic force and
Sharrow, Jan Mountford, Rick beautiful lyricism which places

Readers Plan

Athens Assembly

MSC Plans

Spring Concert

E J*

v.

Eliscn, Pam ,
Morgan, Keith it high among works of thja

tViilmms, »orf Orris, and Kaiten category: 5

Winner. (Continued On Page 3)
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Editorially Speaking

An Qpen Letter

lo Ike

It has come to my attention — that many people on'

this campus are dissatisfied with the Flashlight.

*The most prominent Complaint seems to be the sup-

posed conservative nature of our editorial policy. In

ortter to rectify this situation I will try and explain

how this policy ife formed.

"Naturally on ;any cdllesre campus there are things
M> *

--
' Mm J

1 it_.Til.__ .aiiifljirti U.-.U.. % inrra UUn.
fivnicn do tnot.appea i ?toijnevuuui-.- *wwjy. amngs i«t

uafeteria prdWems, and bodkstore prdblems etc.tend tto

cause difficulty. We .«t .Flashlight \ realize 'this.

to our attention that thire ;is & Ceding

to do something about it.

at ifrttim tto (criticise, but it is not wtsy to do some-

thing about ttheae rcomjilairits. What il ram trying to

say to this: ffltoiMidtit "tries tto «et something done,

mte wotfk Bemnu tine xesises tto pieveni .aijy prooiems
ifrom '^aching overwndlming ^propoiftions. lit 'is 'true

we wo*k cHosdly with the .^adminifttaftftion at tfimes to

ctjange^thhjgs. And in fmotit oEiaee ^something i«>done.

ipdlroy ;»P it/^tends mow lis '(Criticism as a 'last

On dthefr \wurfts iff ^something isn't done to

situation we crittciae. Hn •most cases tthie

!

/-£aar Greeks,

As you know, in past issues

of the F4a*klipht, we have
tried to start a column called

Greek News. However, at the

present time it seems unlikely *

thfet we will be able to continue
;

this because of lack of material.

It seems a bit ridiculous to have
an entire section entitled Greek
:News, When there -are orily •one

or two Greek articles. If you
want this column tto continue,

wouiti you qMeaae try to turn in

at least one article every two
weeks'? We woitfti tthen be able

tc keep ttke edlumn going. TIf

not, we fwfllHtave ?to

it, whi^h will

The Fkmmijkt Staff

"that understands .and its wi \\ ing to work for the better-

ment utff tthe satudent body. St TOmlffl *J» *ea$y -for

someone "to sit ^behind this desk and criticize many as-
pects of our .college life. If this is4 what students
want us to do, it can be done, but I'll guarantee that if

our present policy is continued more improvements will
come. .

If studeibs hike complaints and you want us to know
about it, write7

a letter to the editor. That is your
way of letting us know what you feel is wrong. We
are the voice of the student body, and each person on
the--staff^oj^ to improve conditions at
MSC.

Causing tdissention at MSC is not our bag, so to
> We feel tt is much more beneficial to do things
and get things done rather than purge an in-

al or organization and cause resentment.

I reiterate, we are the voice of the student body,
and we will continue to help alleviate any problems
that arise. It is your responsibility to letJia know
what these problems are.

Rick Moore
7 Editor - in - Chief

i
i THE

*

THOUGHT SPOT

Another semester has passed column which would contain
with another, story and it ce_> things such *as .Top Ten Rec-
teinly did fly fa3t. I am sure ords, poetry, campus comedy,
that you all agree. Now we are and other things to relieve the
back to the books for a new students of tension,

semester. Everyone can begin Rick Vincent from Allen-
freshand diligently. Last week- town added, "They need a bet-
end was a lasy one. I strolled ter feature editor. They should
along campus on Saturday af- also have a better coverage of
ternoon looking for some in- school functions as well as an
terested MSC students to ques- analysis of the problems of the
tkm for this week's column. It school and its facilities and
was such a nice "spring" day thus attempt to present some
and everyone seemed to be out solution to the student body
for a walk without a care in as well as the administrative
the world. It should not be hard body."
to get answers to the following: n next met Kathy Mc_

The Flashlight staff is con- Andrew from Forest City said
cerned with you, and we would Pat Kovtc from York. Kathy
like to g_ve you a paper which told me, "I enjoy *Thought
you will be proud of and en- Spot' because it gives the stu-
joy. The best way to find out dents a chance to express their
what you would like to see ap- opinions. I think that there
pear in Flashlight is to go di- should be more ~

articles like
rectly to those concerned — ^this"

you, the student of MSC. Pat added, "The newspaper

<
h
*L ^J^i,Went]y ^l

nk cught to be for the student,
of the Flashltght\a.nd what They put too much trivia on
would you suggest to improve the first page, and I think they
" • should put articles which in-

Th^ first person I met in the ^tyrl the students more, like-

fresJiCspring air was Carol ,tho»e articles now appearing
Qluert from Diwhore, Pernio. on fche editorial page."
She answered as follows: I looked at my watch and
".Everybody should have a ^ealiaeed that it was time to
Flashlight because it keeps eat. In the cafeteria I ate with
theAi out of the dark.. I enjoy Bkaine Mawoan and Grace
the sports page and 'Thought Miller with whom I discussed
Spot.' I would like to see more the .question. Grace, from
things of interest to the aver- Pottsville said, "I think the
age students such as a students' present Flashlight is biased on

• i r

i
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2 Complete Shows

6:45 & 9:10

DISNEY'S

"HO^E IN

GREY FLANNEL%UTP
AND

"WINNIE THE POOH"
In Color

*

Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 16, 17, 18

2 Complete Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

"SALT AND PEPPER"
Sammy Davis, Jr.

Peter Lawford

Comedy - Color

Starts Wed., Feb. 19

2 Complete Shows 7 & 9 p.m.

"BARBARELLA"
Jane Fonda John Law
* In Color & Scope

by .'/IS J" -;

The boys thought the audi-

ence was great, and had nothing
but praise for 'MSC. The size

df Tthe* audience was disappoint-
ing thoBffh.-Oiily «90 people at-

tewted; iimr the-swe df the the

schodH

Student College Nights at the

Twain — Tues. - Wed. & Thine.

— 75* (Must show I.D. Card).

Irem this desk it tooks as to*be commended for the hard
though winter weekend was work \and long hours that went
quite successful. into making this a successful

weekend.
! Anthony and the Imperials

put on a great show. Their old It WK i3 a Jong haul until
hits were warmly applauded Easter vacatiQp. About seven

itiens of newer more weeks before break time.

I -wonder what happened to
last year's Spring vacation.

. j -- -

Only about * 35 days until

Spring. Most people have had
enough of Winter. The stu-

dents are anxiously looking
forward to being able te sweat
again.

On 'the national front the
great 'Boris Karloff passed a-
way last week. One of the
great actors of all times, he
created a legend that wont
be forgotten soon. He will be
missed.

T see by the papers there was
a bit of a disturbance on the
Notre Dame campus last week.

A special film on pornogra-
phy was confiscated by special

agents and the guys at the
Irish front didn't like it: They
confiscated the special agents.

'. x .... ,

Well, the work is

's .time to return to

emic endeavors

People wonder why we don't

have i

a little more interest in the con-
certs we do have we could get

Out of the three big nam.
groups on campus this year the

school lost money on two of

them. The Union Gap was the

only financially successful

group'this year.

Ifyou want big name groups,
you must support them when
they- come.

SHAW'S
Western Auto

Music Supplies

15 N. Main

Well, I see we finally got the

snow. It was a little late

coming; but at least there

one day of snow-fun.

Keep the faith-

church this week.

its coverage and not everything
ttiat happens is covered thor-

oughly enough. They ought to

have more freedom in publish-

ing an editorial and not be so

afraid of stepping on toes;*

Elaine from Chinchilla re-

plied, "I think the paper is too

conservative because it is gear-
ed toward the Establishment.
The coverage is good, but not
liberal enough."

Bob Fetterman from Mont-
grwisru and Dom Minni from
Philadelphia joined us. Bob
feels that the Flashlight is OK
the way it is but Dom did not

agree. Dom said, "I do like

the newspaper but I do feel it,

should be more independent of

the administration and totally

the voice of the students."

On the way out of the cafe-

teria I met a person who pre-

fers to remain anonymous and
he added. "The golf writer

should . :»u:ite jiongef artiples."

It seems that the students
have good ideas and we, the
staff, will do ourHfciest to do all

wc can for you. ,

"
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By Dawn Ressler
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California State College, as moat other colleges, has
Uaany complaints circulating. One unusual one is

that nowhere on campus is there^ college catalogue to
'be found. Another complaint is that, the dining hall

closes breakfast at 8 a. m. and most classes don't meet
until 9 a. m. The majority of students would rathej
skip breakfast than get up early so there is a request

,
$or later breakfasts. The dining hall, however, feels

that this would double the amount of students who
/\ normally eat brealtfast and thus increase spending.

I
President Earl F. Sykes took everyone at West

Chester State College by surprise when he submitted
his resignation. It will become effective in June
1969. Since the resignation therq has been contro-
versy over selection of a new president.
A few Flashlights ago I wrote about proposed

changes in the Edinboro State College Cat System.
IThe system was supposed to change by second semes-

,
ter, but did not. The faculty and students were not
able to form a policy which was agreeable to both. , ,

Arthur C. Schlesinger Jr., historian, author and ad-
visor of the &te President Kennedy, recently lectured
at Bloomsburg State College. The lecture, entitled,
"Illusion and Reality in Formgn PoUcy," was well at-
tended. He stated that nationalism had caused the
U. S. and Russia to falLfrom world.supremacy.

'GeiMOTdhip* betas profeartati at (Indiana 'Uiiivererfcy
Pennsylvania. Wive Penn, *IUP's ^JhodL rnews-

*that one of its policies is that signed arti-
'the opinion of the author and not neces-

sarily that of ihe newspaper. Therefore, *he Reeling
is

•
tfaakin order to have freedom of the press theiPtom

should print any wel^written articles which violate
mo legal codes. It should not
gree with school opinion.

•LITHE MAN ON CAMPUS

Campus P<

•Editor: 'Harry Btftron

TIME FOR fcO^E
,
AND PEACE'

By Susan Bigar
-

.

Now the golden orange
>ha»
of the sun's light

, has fringed

the slow risingmm*
in the distance.

What dreams of our
minds
have come .to. pass

on this autumn day?
What dreams still

reside

in the darkness
of our vast
imagination?

The

- tbthtmih on this day
are those of little

i .magnitude.

While our aaagaifieent

dreams
of . loye -and peace
still remain obscure

I

mi .
in

4m*
Perhaps in

they
will be
fulfilled.

Yes — spring — a final

moment
for old hidden dreams
of love and peace

to flow from that

darkness
into reality.

)

- 1-
'
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directed by Bonnie Mowers
sputosti in April, tl was v told

From The

Sidelines
By J. Paul Smith

Welcome theatergoers ! This ture column.
I'ywur congenial coHegian with 'Wat*h \ this cohiwm tfer mews

«s eafossAl <«H—in. ("No, hxtip about the
Would vywi' believe allitera- Theatre Workshop. "Phis
tivtf? Aw, c*«on, +f^aaid "allit- feet mill be directed ,

etative" wot 'illiterate O.K., Williams, X**ansfiehj Speech
more IBttp fRemarks :antf less and Draws major. Although
Flip Quips. _ i the ;first iii -this* series Of sUj-

Ifcat seriously, if you have *nte dire4tin» ****** is sun-

been ^reading this column or to^ J - M • Base's j«ed-

liare rcati the articles on Read-
i0r* *° ***** ^»1

er-'s Theatre -Showcase thatap-
^peared in last week's Fiath-
l^ht, %y«i^waild have sn ap- by **,th

**f* TT*
8^

proximate estimate of now busy *»*^il»**»Utty ft ?p*ttmws»

our campus colleagues (What! «ftt mc^tt Any^y,^
vou starting that a*ain luek to you iBenme *nd

) are. At their last meet- £
, fcrrtfcer <plans were dis- like^to end this eOtw«m«s

cussed which concerned work- I've begun it — with a wel-

ing with junior RTS groups come. Welcome to RTS,* Terry
formed from different high Carter. Its newest rm»mber'Ter-

schools. The idea of having an ry* will make her ""debut" Iby

RTS workshop on campus -was presenting an oral interp se-

brought up. Its purpose would lection at the March meeting,

be to teach high school stu- To Terry weteome,' to my read-

dents the techniques of .oral.in-JV8 • • • til next time!

terpretation, the essence of

RTS. Although this suggestion
is clearly tentative, a step in

this direction will be taken
since, as of this writing, RTS
has planned to invite some hign"

school students to its next wil1 b« heW &u*day evening,

monthly meeting. For those 6f APril 20
»
at 8 P-m - in Straughn

you who think that RTS is Auditorium. .Soloists for ithe

wasting its time, that high Performance will be chosen from

school students would never be' **le e*wras *

interested in forming an oral Singers interested in partici-

interp organization, I ask pating in the Choral Union are
you skeptics to reserve your welcome to attend rehearsals

judgment until you have seen, each Wednesday night . at "7:30

as I have, how avidly attentive T;TO ^ m Straughn Auditorium
the young ladies and gents are on the 'Mansfield State College

when RTTB members perform. I Campus. i

see no reason why they *
•

wouldn't have as much fun as Health is something that is

Spring Concert

(Continued "Froa? Page « 8ne)

The performance of "Elijah'

evenii

The University of Oklahoma *e maaibmRS f«f our college appreciated by those who neeU
showed why they are the top chapter have. Incidentally, the it most,

wrestling team in 'the nation next high school at which RTS
by whipping the Oklahoma W *H ">peTform will be Athens

State Cowpokes 18 to 9 on High. More on this in a fu-

January 11. The first dual of
'

the year between the two na-
tional powers was witnessed personnel, who are interested
by 6,000 screaming fans at

en<Algh to ^ an actWe part
'

I Well , pip +us test covk all the material -we
ASSK5NEP YCU TO STUpfr"

expect success if Careful driving pays divi- the Mountie grapplers and is
s upon the failure of dends, not to the other fellow, expected to see action At the

—

.

matside and a live statewide
telecast audience that may
have been close to a half mil-
lion.

Iowa State's second .ranked
wrestling squad finished up a
successful four-meet Eastern
trip by trouncing the Univer-
sity o^ Maryland .22^12. They
had previously blanked Hofstra
33-0, humbled Lehigh -24-8, and
pinned Franklin and Marshall
36-3.

Lock Haven humiliated JBast
.Stroudsburg's matmen 29*6 <

last weekend in a major Penn- i

sylvania Conference dual en-
counter. The Bald Eagles, who
many feel have the best wrestl-
ing team in the "East, have yet
to be beaten this season.

On the Mansfield wrestling
Pat Sehamel has joined

in college life, overall coverage
,

it

others. but to you.
-_...>'

WCTURE IT NOW!
LOVELAND
STUDJOS

MANSFIELD, PENNA.

|| [ |

': --'

Cole's
"ON THE CORNER"

DRUGS, COSMETICS

S. Main St. 662-2351

The United Methodist Church

'The White Wedding Gown"
a

February 16, 1969

Worship Services 9 & 11 a. m.

Church School 10 a. .m.

A Christian interpretation

significance of sex and marriage

Hurry A. Sagar, Jr., Pastor

177 pound class. Elwopd Boone
and Hank M^chalovrc -previous-
ly wrestled at this spot. How-
-over, injuries have befallen
both these individuals and they
are out for the remainder of

{ the season.

Although the Mansfield bas-
ketball record (£-5 in confer-
ence play) is not as impres-
sive as it has been in recent
years, it should be noted that
the Mounties have dropped
two, one point decisions and
one, two point game. Tonight
Coach Ed Wilson's charges

^"travel to West Chester State in

hopes of avenging an early
fir season, 85-84 less to the second

place Rams. Then Saturday

| eyeniog the Mounties will host
Bloomsburg State College in

C| the college gym. Game time is

8:15 p.m.

Sports coverage for a cam-
pus this size (3,000 students),

| was sadly lacking during the
'first semester. However due to

some "Skillful recruiting" this

semester sees six sports writ-

ers. Through these additional

"Cover
The Warld of iCover

f

Girl Sstinss- Tan're
{

really. alive .in i

(OVER GIRL-SHOES
,

They are -so right .

Far any Spring thing.
,

Come m today and
j

Swing out in i

COVER GIRL'S.

a chance to win
Cover Girls Free

This is the world of COVER GIRL:
Our Newly Remddeled Store with.

New COVER GIRL
'

Fish's Family Shoe Store

The Beautiful Store For All af Tioga County.

i n i . 1

.1

7 /
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Mansfield Falls to Cheney

Rebound by Beating Warriors

CONTROL: Mansfield's John Yellets struggles to maintain

control of Lycoming's John Marthinsen. Both Marthinsen

and Lycoming won.

R SHINES:

C Matmen Nip M-ville;

Trounced By Lycoming
Millersville

The Mansfield^Mounties cap-

tured their third" win of the

mat season by edging Millers'

ville State College 22-21 on

the Marauder's home mat Jan-

uary 24.

The Mounties first pulled a-

head as Jim Keenan decisioned

Millersville's Bob Baldino 12-10

in the 130 lb. class, and they

had the lead for over half the

match. Unfortunately, the lead

was not withheld, and Maraud-

er Dennis Coffinberger vainly

tried to place his team back in

contention

Mansfield owes much to 101

pounder Gary Bottiger, who
pinned George Stuart in 7:16,

and the great determination

of Mike Diveris (unlimited)

who decisioned Rich Barbacane

6 to 4. It was Mike Who rode

his adversary for two minutes

in dethroning Barbacane.

As for the other bouts, Bernie

Snyder pinned sophomore Tom
Stuczyski (115) in 3:29. Mans-

field's 123 pounder Chip Sorber

whitewashed Larry McKeenan
8 - 0. At the 137 lbs. weight

class, Dieruff graduate Dick

Cisar pinned Wayne Millvgan

Cheyney

Cheyney State College con-

tinued their winning ways in

tiie Eastern Pennsylvaia Con-

ference by easily handling

Mansfield 88-60 January 5 on
the winner's court.

•> The Red and Black commit*
ted 19 turnovers and shot a
poor 38% from the floor in

propping their fifth of nine

league encounters.

| It took the Wolves just the

opening three minutes to wrap
up the game when they scored

11 points to the Mounties 1.

Cheyney kept adding to their

lead despite desperate efforts

ty Mansfield' coach Ed, Wilson.

(In the first five minutes Wil-

son changed his defenses twice

and substituted frequently try-

ing to find a good scoring com-
bination.) However, everything

the Mounties threw at Chey-
ney, the Wolves handled.

By intermission the« Phila-

delphia school had a comfort-
able 44 - 21 advantage. Al-

though Mansfield's offense saw
more light in the. second half

Cheyney's saw even more by
outscoring the Northern Tier

squad 44 - 39. f

Hal Booker paced the Wolves
with 18 points on 9 field goals,

Jim Wison, and Wibur Kirk-

land who all collected 14 mark-
ers.

Chuck Williams (14) and Joel

Griffing (13) were the only

Mounties to reach double fi-

gures.

East Stroudsburg

On Saturday night the Mans-
field Mounties scored an im-
pressive 97 - 66 home court

win over the Warriors of East
Stroudsburg. It was the strong

board work of Bob Weinstein
and the clutch shooting of Dave
Brisiel that led the Mounties
on their way.

Weinstein started the scoring

with a foul shot and he gave
the Mounties a lead they never

relinquished. Mansfield in-

creased their lead to
-

15 points

(35 - 20) with 5:30 remaining

in the half. The Warriors then

put on a last minute rally that

left them trailing by
(42 - 34) at- the

"Rebel" Collier's

start of the sepond.

creased the lead to

the rest of the second half wa
all Mansfield as they rolle

up to 31 point lead at th^
buzzer. Bob Weinstein was verjj

tough in the-;j^ftpOjnd half, asj

he poured in 15 .-point-;. , Most)

of these were c -ins.
1

The Mounties were '?jed by
Weinstein with 24 poinfe, Bris-

iel (22), "Griffwg (14),andWil
1

Hams (12), all hit dgo&le figl
ures. Steve Guter, tn^secondj
leading scorer^ in' ^jjt Statq

Colleges, led the Warriors with!

27 points. The strung . defense

of the "Mounties Jield hjm td

only 10 in the second half, and
the defense also held ESSC'sj
othgr- high scorer, Jim Morleyj
to 10 points. The win gave thq

Mounites a 5 - 5 league record

- 8 overall slate.

Lycoming

On Wednesday, January
the Mountie grapplers lost to

He" was foTlowed "by Toby Tyerj
a tough Lycoming team at

Mansfield. The 30 - 3 score —
was basically due to the forfeit

of three Mansfield weight

classes./This immediately put

the Mounties fifteen points

down.

Gary Bottiger

MSC then dropped five of

ta 3:45.. Jeff Conne, f= SSS^^S
Then co-capatin John Cowley

(152) decisioned Dave Epler to

give the Mounties a 14 - 10

advantage. Other contests were
those in which Charles Peck out-

pointed Mike Reid <160) 11-4,
and Steve Scherfel ^flattened

Elwood Boone (177) in 2:47.

The stage was then set for the

antics of Gary Bottiger and
Mike Diveris.

hmen

Grapplers
The semester break proved

fatal for the Mansfield frosh

grapplers as they fell victim

to both Millersville and Ly-
coming.

In the Millersville match,
Mansfield lost 26 - 10 and the

only Mountie wins came on pins

by both Mike Picketts and Don
McKee.
As for the Lycoming meet,

the Red and Black again fell,

this time by a 16 - 11 score.

Mansfield's eleven points were
accounted for on decisions by
Mike Picketts and Don McKee,
ai well as a forfeit gained by
James Parson.

The Mounties will again

wrestle this Saturday, before

the varsity match, as they will

encounter the East Burg frosh

at 1:80 p. m.

a decision With" his

notch performance
Marty Ilgen 4-2.
At 137 lbs. Dick Cisar was

decisioned by Joe Jadlock 5 to

2 and this already gave Ly-
coming a 18 - edge. Senior

John Yellets was then decision-

ed by John Marthinsen 6 - 4 in

the 145 pound bout. Mike Mow-

'And they call un pests!'

ry (160) followed by falling to

Lycoming's Terry Lewis 12- 6.

The 167 pound class also went
to Lycoming as Mike Reid lost

at the hands of Pave Johnson
9_;* 2, Lycoming's continued
dominance again showed as

sophomore Elwood Boone (177)
went down to Tom March.

This Saturday afternoon, the
usual top Mounties will entertain East
as he beat Stroudsburg's Red Warriors in

the Mansfield gymnasium . • .

Mat time is 2:30.

REBOUND: Bob Weinstein (54) and Chuck Williams

(partially hidden), make sure the Mounties get this

against East Stroud. —

Pi NNITLVANIA fl»H <«M«ltll«N

ft BASIC IDOL KIT IS A
MUST FOR THE B0ATJN9
ENTHUSIAST.
he*& **£ me trens wu

WILL NO® TO TAKE CA4f£

PROP,
NUT,

SHEAR PINS
MO COTTER

PINS,

SHAH PLUGS* I^m*wwac

4PJUS7*$LE **e*CN

jPLtess

Tt.
y«~ J

Brings You

All Mountie B-Ball Games
TUNE IN AND HEAR

Ed Yob, Tom Shaughessey, & Ben Jansen

Give You Play by Play Accounts of

All Mansfield Court Action

COMING GAMES:

Wednesday Feb. 12 MSC vs. West Chester

Friday Feb. 14 MSC vs. Clarion

Saturday Feb. 16 MSG vs. Bloomsburg

Feb. 18 MSC v«fLock Haven

(Away)

(Home)

(Home)

(Away)

Air Time 8:00 P. M.

WMBT - AM

Game Time 8:15 P. M.

— mmm



If you're diggin' the soul sound, groove with the Soul Clinic

February 28. ^

Weekend Of Soul

To MSC
You diggin' the soul sound

baby ? You like to groove with

Student Union

Ready To Go
Students, faculty, adminis-

trators, alumni, contractors

If you really dig the soul

)yY You hke to groove with sounds you'll . dig Soul Week-
the music that touches the in- end. It's the happening of the
nermost vastness of your mind? year. Don't miss it!

If so, then you -want to be f

here for Soul Weekend! Start-

ing Friday, February 28 the

Sophomore and Freshman
classes combine to bring MSC
its first wild, rollicking and
soul shaking weekend.

On Friday, the 28th of Feb-
ruary at 8:00 p.m. in Straughn
Auditorium a concert and jam
session featuring the "Soul and architects gathered at

Clinic" will groove into action. Mansfield State College Thurs-

The Clinic, fast becoming one day, February 13, to break

of the most popular collegiate ground for a new Student Cen-
groups on the circuit will put ter. Construction on the $640,- ,

out sounds like you've never 000 building will begin immedi-.
1

heard before. The price for this ately with completion Sche-

wild affair will be $1.25 per duled within the year,

person, and tickets will go on a student brass trio provid-
sale Wednesday, February 19 e(j an opening fanfare, and af-
in the Manser Hall Lobby from terwards the Rev. Wesley Fish-
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4:30 to er gave the invocation. Rev.
6:30 p.m. Fisher is the pastor of the

On Saturday, March 1, a First Baptist Church, Mans-
dance featuring "Mel Wynn field.

and the Rhythm Aces" will be Dr . Lawrence Park presided
held in the gymnasium. Mel as Master of Ceremonies, in-

The Florence iJprn-

blaser Memorial Schol-

arships have been \an-

nounced by the spit

sors, the Pennsylvania
Federation of Demo-
cratic Women, Inc.

All deserving wom|
students in Juni >r

year may apply. The
awards are for une
during senior year and
students who may lie

majoring in govern-
ment, political science,

economics and histoty

or preparing to tea^h
these subjects.

Announcements' a r e
posted in all of the Wo-
men's dormitories, and
applications may be

secured from the
fice of the Dean
Women in Pine

Three awards
be made; one for $$

one for $150 f and
in amount of $100.,

The Council for Ex-
ceptional Children will

meet Thursday, Febru-
ary 20, 1969, 7:30 in

Retan 105. Last se-

mester's student teach-

ers will share their

experiences with us.

Refreshments will be
served after the meet-
ing. All are welcome.
Care enough to come!

There are some open-
ings available for this

school year on the

budget committee and
there also will be open-
ings available in May.
Anyone interested con-

tact John Maeus or

leave word at Box 12,

South Hall.

©GO -

Wants Ideas

On Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 19 Sigma Tau
Gamma will sponsor
another mid - week
dance in the Hut. The
dance will get under-
way about 9:00 p.m.

and will feature the

"Soul Chamber".
Jm

The Mansfield Chor-
al Union has resumed
practice for their

Spring Concert. Prac-
tice will be every

Wednesday night at

7:30 p.m. in the Choral
Room, 163 (Music Ap-
preciation Room) in

Butler Center. Every-
one is welcome.

There is a move underway in year old persons. With the ad-
Pennsylvania to lower the vot- vent of the mass media and
ing age in the state. At pres- better education, these people
ent there are hearings- being are more apt to be aware of
held to determine if this move the political situation than gen-
is feasible. President Park of erations gone by.
Mansfield has been invited to Park belives that such a
appear before one of these move by our state legislature
hearings, which is being held in would .Mleviate many problems
Pittsburgh on March 1, 196& currently confronting the gen-

In order to get ideas on this eral populace. For example, by
subject, President Park will lowering the age of maturity
hold a general student meeting the problem of "in loco par-
inTtfanser Hall on February entis" would be solved. In other
20 at 7:4*0. The main purpose words college administrative
of this 4jg?nblage is to get personnel would no longer have
studenlMglWtions on the sub- to play the role of on the spot
ject.*^Kf parents. The student would be

President Park is looking for completely on his own, he

new ideas. He does not^want would be responsible for his

ideas like the old adage "if a bills
'
his grad«s «nd his behav-

persop is old enough to fight ior - This would relieve an out-

and/die for his country, he is standing burden upon the

<M enough to vote for the ers of institutions of hi

^leaders who make policy." An- learning,

other example of old reason It is examples like the above
would be the fact that in neigh- that President Park is inter-
boring states the drinking age ested in. He would like to see a
is lower than here, so it, along good turnout of interested stoflfe

with the voting age should be dents on Thursday; this is

lowered to provide conformity, your chance to voice your
What President Park would opinion. Show the legislators

like to base his arguments <tn: of this Commonwealth you
is the new maturity of eighteen really care, Be There!

£.
:

'"-*

J

On WNTE
"Contemporary Words in (in response to requests by

Sound", the WNTE radio pro- students, and as an educational
gram featuring Harry Bar- service to Mansfield State Col-
tron (a liberal arts English lege) the Radio Station will
major) reading his own poetry, publish Harry's first book of
has now entered its second full poems, which will be entitled,

semester of broadcasting. The "Contemporary Words in
program was begun during the Sound", after the radio pro-
1968 Summer Session, an<Twas gram. The book will .feature
continued into the first se- poems read on the program
mester of 1968-69. during the Summer session of
The program can now be 1968 and the first semester of

heard on WNTE every Thurs- 1968-69; and will contain wood-
day evening. The time has been cut illustrations of the poems,
changed from 9:15 to 10:05 — , , . , . . ,

following immediately the 10
a"d a cover deslgn by Robert J «

o'clock news. Chrazanowski, an art major at

WNTE also announces that the college.

Flashlight Feature

Students'
Wynn and his boys, one of the troducing Mr. Fisher and the
most popular soul sounds in visiting dignitaries. Repre-
Scranton are coming to you sentatives of Beslin and Rid-
through the special efforts of yard, architects from Allen-
the Sophomore Class. Tickets town, the Joseph A. Wright
for the dance will-be $1.00 per Co., heating contractor of»i
person. Koser{^

Great Books

Wilkes-Barre, Guy C.

electrical contractors of Wil
liamsport and Sordoni Con-
struction, general contractor of

Youth
vs.

Business
(JWAI) —

by R. Paul Grow /

v ' k -

And along comes Friday, stop is not crowded on a Fri-

Goodbye students! Have a nice day, only time can tell. Our
trip home. college was meant to be more

Little do they know that than a place of study. For four

back in the dull, dark, and V**™ Mansfield is your home,

soundless campus on the hill, not Allentown, Elmira, or

What happens where the clouds hang quite op- Scranton — MSC, right now,

/

Fortv-Fort were in attendance
when the restlesa graduate, in- pressively low and the dreary *h°uld be ybur life As soon as

IT tent on doing his own thing, Thist is thick enough to choke these wayward students reabae
Also in attendance were repre-

that, maybe then the bleakness
A group is forming in 'Mans- sentatives of the General State

gets
J
ured int0 *he business the very life from one's mea

.. K p
. ": h

. *..*u«_ S i... scene? An upcoming television ger shell. — Little do these of the weekend will be replaced
field to periodically meet and
discuss serious literature us-

ing the methods of the Great
Books Foundation. Tms is a
unique non-profit program de-

signed to stimulate interest jn

and systematic reflection on
selections from the classics.

The group is open to all and
will hold its first meeting at

a time most convenient for peo-

Authority.
play ^ dig into thig problem nomads realize the spirit that ™th a S»y and much more vi*

Mr. jonn macus, oi anait,^ unU8Uai candor. lives and thrives in the men vacious atmosphere.
President of Student Council _ • . „ . j - , . ,

"The Exjtenment," coming and women who risk those
grave a brief speech about the '"f awnTw'' "* """T """i iT'wSS"
building, which^vUl be called ^ February 26 on

.

CBS ^ ™ l*

"Memorial Hall" "in memory of
house

'
shows a science PhD the class weeks,

all Mansfield State College stu-
»™v™*

«J
* medium-sized The spirit is growing good

dents who have dedicated their <*>™P?"y «»t has promised him times are almost here. All that

lives to the service of Man- * 'f* f»
u,W^. lab

f_

nd
*J« » neoded ar« JU8t * few more

kind." The student council will
fr6edom

c
to do hl8 work as he to unite and > bring th9

purchase a dedicatory plaque wnts^fioon, management is
ronligllt back to the campus of

II

pie intere.t«d in becoming mem- for the entrance of the build-^^^'^"^f'™. °" M.nsfieW. Bring g»ity, l.ugh-
bers or in simply learning a-

bout this program. Contact co-

leaders Wesley Fisher (662-

3541) or Richard Cornelius

(662-2821) evening*

his appearance and his living

« ii • ix. ^ • - arrangement with his girl. ter, and a new sense of com-
Followmg the ceremonies, *^ W1W

. . . ........
all in attendance were invited M. K. Douglas, 24*y«ar-old panionship to the hill.

.

to a special luncheon ip Man- aon of K>rk
:
©onglas, makes his Whether or not we will ever

ser Hall. (Continued On Page Two), see. the day. when MSC's ba&

—

—

Textbooks will be
returned to the pub-

lisher beginning March
15th. Buy any books

needed before that

date, as no orders will

be made after books

have been returned.

'if-
' -T~ - ' - -

,

s • - v

.
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r
Dear Editor:

With the advent of the second
semester, I (as well as other

students) think that the Cam-
pus Bookstore has an unfair

policy in regard to returning
books.

The problem lies in the fact

that a student cannot return

an unused text (wjth his sales

slip) without having" 10% of

the total cost of the book taken
off his refund. The student
.neither wrote in the -book nor
used the book in any way and
if the student consented to this

10% reduction in refund, the

Campus Bookstore would in-

evitably sell the book at par
value to the next person who
wanted to. buy it.

Bookstores at other campus-
es do not adhere to ths policy

and neither do commercial book-
stores. All one has to do is

present evidence of his buying

logy or Chemistry major who
is now dropping test tubes that
will develop the means to pro-

vnicjiourishment for the phe-
nomenal population which is

projected fox the future. It will

not, be the _ leaders of unrest
and lawlessness that will re-

build our now cancerous inner (Continued From Page One)
cities, it will be the trained debut as the young scientist,

planners, Geographers, and So- Barry Sullivan plays the head
ciologists who now read in- of the company.
stead of riot. The author, Ellen Violett,

The"" Establishment is being who wrote her first TV play in

attacked from all sides. Quite

frankly, I cannot condemn this

assault completely. There are

a number of aspects of our es-

tablishment which I feel are
wrong, unjust, perhaps even

immoral. But it seems to me
that those who wish to over-

throw this thing called the
Establishment wish only to re-

place it with another which, to

rne, , holds less promise than
the one we now have.

1960, says she got the idea for
"The Experiment" when visit-

ing her nephew, a science PhD
at Stanford University.

The sponsor of the program,
General Telephone & Elec-
tronics, follows a strict policy

of keeping-hands off all CBS
Playhouse scripts. Ironically,

the company recently ran a
two-page recruiting ad in Life
headed, "Do you have to give
up your identity to

that I have strayed
a W corporation?"

from my original , -so:

purpose, and perhaps even

somewhat from the spirit of

the book at the store and his

money is graciously refunded ^J^ZJt^™.?L«!L
at full value.

lie. I rather like the idea _of

Mr. Moore and Company being
the letter to which this epistle ^hind the scenes" most of
refers but somehow ^it a"

the time. In fact, I'm sure a
seems to tie together. We are

—

Mews and
by Rink

Therefore, I think the Stu-
dent Council should bring this

matter of importance before
the Campus Bookstoro Com-
mittee for full investigation

and disclose the results of the
investigation to -the student

,
body.

Sincerely, *-

Joseph R. Lutsky

1969

And so another week goes by
the hoards. And we inch an-
other week closer to the end
of the .semester.

The editorial last week seems

f.
ill seems as though
read things into

February 14,

To the Editor and Staff:

Having read your recent
article of February 12 in the
"News and Views" column con-
cerning fhe Little Anthony and
the Imperials Concert, we would
like to express our opinion on

have the problem alleviated.

The administration never comes
to us, and they never, never
try to tell us what does or
what dots not go into the

paper.

And I must make an apology the matter
to the Greeks on campus. I un- We believe that the poor at-

derstand the news release con- tendance was due largely to

One point must be clarified cerning the decline of frater- lack of publicity. If the concert

however. The administration, nities upset them quite a bit. had been publicized outside the

has nothing whatsoever td If I. had realised it was rush c°lle*e, «*ch as in the high

__gay about what does Or does week, the article nevir would -scno6ls and the surrounding

>not go into the paper.The edi- have appeared. On the other communities, there would have

tonal hoard takes complete re- hand students must understand
sponsibility in decisions con- that this release did not apply
Cerning the paper. to Mansfield. It was basically

If a problem arises on campus concerned with larger campus.
We go to the administration to At any rate please accept my

- apologies.

01 " - And how about that game

Till Hill Xtir#*rtir "with Bloomsburg last Satur-

lilffl irafit

"

team was -
Y • Now on to Kansas City. If we

win all the .remaining games
this year we have b. chance
to get into the playoffs. On
behalf of, the student body we
would like to wish .the .guys
good luck.

And good luck also to all the

ernment which has survived the

birth pangs of a nation, civil

war, the addition of some 37
states, the industrial revolution,

two world wars, an incredible

technological revolution, even
the WCTU. These and hundreds
of other tribulations, both Urge
and small, were solved not by
those making the most noise,

but by those who had prepared
themselves to lead . . . really
lead, in this -mysterious estab-

lishment which has proved it-

self flexible enough to adapt to

a myriad of social structures.

Thank- you for your time
and attention,

Bob -Lugg

lot of people on campus would
be even more grateful if they
would remove themselves fur-

ther behind and hot burden us
with their weekly output of

semi-literate trash. (Such
language! Why can't I criti-

cize . constructively like Rick
the Reformer?) Also there's

the .fact that it often proves
embarrassing for real dissen-

ters to
4 have people counted in

their midst who can't even
spell dissension.

No, dissension is not the
Flashlight's bag. (obscene
word) and illiteracy are the
Flashlight*s joint bag.

up! At least we can laugh.

George

been a larger cr^wd. Although
ther^e may have /been objection
to the attendance\of younger
people, we feel thatx the profit

Editor (?):
"Criticism as a last rem "

"Causing distention (sic) at

MSC is not our bag." My, my
such strong sentiments, and
to think the Flashlight is do-

ing' even more "behind the

scenes"

Frankly though, I'm rather specifications

Editor's Note — Mr. Dolph, I
the rest of the Flashlight staff,

and I'm quite sure the major-
ity of students on this campus
firmly believe in what I said
last week. Pm sorry this didn't

meet with your approval and
also that the Flashlight doesn^t

meet with your professional

Nonetheless

isn't do- thank you for your entertain-

g in pub- ing ramark.

have madewhich could

would have outweighe
sible objections.

Isn't it worth it if we warrt

more and

MANSFIELD, PA.

€62-3900 24 h*s.

662-3186 — Box Office

better popular
groups? Let's have some other
opinions!

Those Who Cftre
> ""•"'WW-,. ,.,

Mi»»tMiiwintmmmimM»iHiii»

Wed., ffrure., Fri., Sat.

Feb. \i, 20, 21,

2 Complete'

"BARBARELLA"
Jane Fonda Jo*n Law

- Color

students Who are be
ra*ed with the fjrjt,

exams this week.

Feb. 10,

Dlar Editor:

Thjs letter was stimulated by
one which appeared :

in the Feb.
5 issue ,af $fce .Flashlight^
lauding Lycoming College^
"Speak-Out", and .cond^unwjjig

ithe fstagvant minds -of Mans-
field students".

•With the advent of Lent i ,mUst confess thm I
today, we all should pause to not ^ Ffci Beta Kapla
consider opr goad, fortunes, and Nobel Prise winner, Jnit the

iag- reference to my mind ps stag-

or a

College Capsule
By Dawn Ressler

The week of February* 10 - 14 was MBlaek History

Week" at Harrisburg Area Community College. Dur-

ing .that week there were various displays and speak-

ers. For example, there was a BUr1

and "there were 'books on black -history

Slippery Rock State College recently pasi

pass-fail «sjFstem for courses. This sy

students to take, at most, 12 hours of

no grade points, only pass

courses will be free electives that may help stu-

dents to assess their interests and abilities. tinder

this,system no student

Art exhibit

e.

a limited

m enables

rses whieh
fail grades.

Su%» ItfPW'-jtawa.,

Feb. ^3, 24, 25

1 Complete Showing of

to pray for help in
our problems. nant strikes we as a hit pre-
Keep the faith gang, make gumituous, and I feel that gome

•the scene at your ,house of defense should be made for it.
worship this week.

J
lich^twre.starth^ at,7^n». §m a*

A representation
Readers Theatre

satwse a semester.

The earth science department at Miilersville State

College is offering a new course on air and water pollu-

tifftJWs^meater. This is a three credit course and

body at-iarge of MSC, myseM
:
- W» Anyone. It seems to be a current (and valu-

inciuded, does *not go ih -*e« able) trend to offer courses on contemporary>problems.

Lofik Haven State CoUege recently set up a used

book vfltpre and found it to be moderately successful.

«f tile atore is to give the students oppor-

tunity to sell books and buy at great savings.

Edinboro State College is located in a small, unex-

citing town like Mansfield. Naturally the students

gripe, They call it a closed town. But, recently a

torchlight seminars, or for fer-
vent mass discussions of the
multitude of problems faci _

the world, does not indicate an
ignorance of them or ,-resign-

ment to them. At the risk of
offending some logican pf anti-

fTQro the quity, ^jlence dobs not wmi
Showcase consent. 1^ is sometimes

^f|a^MP!4? ^iad«, iFeb. 2&

2 Complete Shown 7 & 8 p. m.

"SECRET CEJREMONY"

Alia <Farrow

In Color

/COMING:

"A|JOE jB.

Student College Nigbts at the
Twshi —flfces, - Wed^&^hiirs.- 7o* (ildust show.I.D. Card).

presented an assembly at Troy necessary to forget immediate letter to the editor in "The Spectator" , the ^SC n<e»fm-S1^1

it aT
ed

9 i:z:iz:z ii*^^^ *^^d
a.m. The assembly inciuded not be the "sit-inners" or ^ example, the letter cited the advantages offered to
works from James Thurber as "drop-outters" of spcie(y who smail *towfrat«tfsnts. The merchants are willing A©
well as selections ifrom Up tfw educate and stimulate the dis- cash checks and do almost anything to make the stu-

^^ifThr
P

asJemb1y
,nC

were ^r^UteZe&^W- M^. * we iodk hard enough, weW
Joyce Wilder, a freshman mu- tary Education or Home Eco~ some good things about Mansfield.
sic major; Xynn Karaffa, a nomics teacher, who is now "Cawdoft^State College has new rules for women, tm.

lZ
h^^ o

8P^t ma
/

or;
?°

n
"

?,

acH
!
icin

S.
^ active role in However, they still don't have quite as much freedom

me- Beers, a junior elementary "good citizenship" in crder _ n#cs^ r«»o»i«« „^iD u„„« „• „ „, .

major; and Keith Williams, a to prepare for an active ** **SC. The Clftnon girls don t have to Sign out
sofhojnore speech major. There ufe of improving things «nlass*they a«e.staying out past 9 p. m. The former
were .several group readings which we all Know need im- time 'WAS 7. p. mi. Also, the sign-out only has to indi-

Sltwn^rnMwSrSSM^^S ^te that^ «ir. o„t Previously she had to sign

Hams. Bonnie Beers directed feeds th4 starving people of the
rher< departure time, destination and person accompany-

the program. . world, bat it will be the Bio- angler.

- « , ^ ' • .... - i ..I ... ^v——
< e



Campus Poets
Editor: Harry .fiartron

YOU KILLED HER
By Bonnie G. Pike

You Killed Her!*
Her yellow coat is

covered with red,

Her eyes are openo j

but she's

D£AD!

You Killed Herf
You with you suped up
hot rod

Dragging down the street

You Killed Her I

And now, I'll never
hold her close

Or watch her play -again. 1

You Killed Her!
Oh, it was just in fun,

you said, '

.

You only meant
to scare her . . .

But YOU KILLED HER!
And now, because of YOU,
My kitten

Lies here dead.

WINTER
by Bonnie G. Pike

Small elves prancing on
a white bedspread —

Swans twirling and
' leaping on a mirror —

Sugar crystals on
a white cake — •

Darkness descending
quickly like the

shadow of a huge
bird.

i

es grumbling

feathers.

"Abating down —
A lighted window
waiting —

Fresh warm

J

<
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Remarks
By Kareil FHtSCher Theatre last week was the cast-

ing for Players' third produc-
While doing my last column decent poetry by famous poets tion of the year — their first

of "Tlwught Spot",
ways in which you students
would like to see the Flashlight
improved. aMny students would
like more campus poetry
printed. The problem with this

improved. Many students would
you like to see appear in future

issues of the Flashlight and
what do you think of the idea

of the "poets corner"?

Sunday dinner seemed to be

the appropriate time to get an

found other than just campus poets."

Diane Fbrkieh from Cres-
sona has a different attitude

yet. She stated, "I would like

'love poetry' to appear mora
often because love poetry def-

initely appeals to everyone." —
How true!

Dolly Cooper from Pitta-

burgh strongly supports cam-
pus poetry. Dolly told me, "The
section of poetry is my favorite

part of the newspaper. I wish

"Flip" Snhwmmw
The Big Event for Mansfield dent who is directing this pro-

ject), one of, if not the lar-

gest cast ever assembled for
a Reader's Theatre assembly
program. Contrary to popular
rumor (that means that I'm
making it up), the reason for
this large cast is not because

for this semester — The Ima-
ginary Invalid by the seven-
teenth century French play-
wright, Moliere. After a try-

out periojd that lasted the entire the Athens assembly is being
school week, the director, Dr. produced by Aristotle Onassis.
Jacoby, posted the cast list last Would you believe . Zorba
Friday. And now, the ques- the Greek? Sorry, chief
fciOjL that was on the minds of v;rong Athens. But seriously,
all involved can be answered. RTS will present a higl^school
"Who will get jthe title role,

the part of Argon?" The an-
swer? Jon Smith will portray
the "invalid." Mr. Smith hasto the

.
question and it

there would be more of such'-^ T
!£• T? 7L \ worked on French plays before
things. I hope the now unknown i _•_ ™_ n.was. For a matter of fact I

got eight out of nine of my
opinions there. There is cer-

tainly no better place than the

cafeteria to find people.

Joe Fink from Allentown
joined a number of us and he

answered, "There are two types

of poetry that I found: plastic

and real. The majority is reaL

Thank God! I think poetry is

a good release for your per-

sonal emotions and feelings.

There is certainly nothing plas-

poets will he encouraged to

submit their writings."

Debbie Swayer from Read-
pig added in greement, ''I

think poetry is a good thing

for the students, because by this

they can gain a better appre-

ciation of poetry."

while he was in France. He
now teaches French here at

MSC. But don't worry if you've
never studied the language,
.'.car reader; you may rest as-

sured that the version of
The Imaginary Invalid that is

assembly a week from tomor-
row (Feb. 27) and it will be
presented for the Athenians —
the Pennsylvanian Athenians.
Who knows? This may lead to
another Peloponnesian War!

Bits of Business: South
Pacific is being rehearsed
these days at Straughn Aud.
The blocking of this blockbus-
ter is now underway (djr.

Westlake-Wilcox) . . . SPoon

£»m A
P
mT\fi1f> <Xr ^--tryouts will soon be

from April 16-19 (after yaca- hdd Thig wi] , be ft comhined
, Rick Eliscu from Mansfield tion) wi\\ be presented m Eng- effort of p,a and
also is all for poetry. He an- lish! Aside from Mr. Smith, ele,- Theatre Speech Annex
swered me as follows: "I think ven others were cast in various ghows g^at improvement since
there is excellent poetry writ- comic roles. Rehearsals started

piayers started work ©n it

lie about ^S^Tw^Aa ten on MSC campus but I don't Monday. More on this in weeks And they ,
re not eyen finishcd

*

think enough is being done to come. with it yetI players have Deen
to get the poetry printed. I it won't be long until Read- discussing other activities not
also think there should be more er's Theater's Athens assembly directly related with the pro-
being done in the line of last wiH be presented. This will in- during of plays. As the work
year's "Originals' Only" where- volVe ten of the members of n them, you'll find them men-
by students were given oppor- the organization/ including tioned here . . . But that's

Krichette Krichb|mm, the stu- enough for now . . . Curtain . ,

'Phi Sigma Kappa

The Brothers of Phi Sig

wish to welcome everyone back
•nd -also -wish everyone the best

of hick in the coming semes-

ter.

With the beginning of the

new semester our new officers

fcive taken their posts: Presi-

dent, Mike Knott, Vice-Presi-

dent, Fred Rosetti; Treasurer,

Dave Vajko; Recording Secre-

tary, Jim Yeager; Sentinel,

John Petorak, and Pledge-Mas-
ter, Frank Duffy.

The fraternity basketball

teams have been enjoying suc-

cess with an "A" team victory

over the "Oaks" by a score

of 52 to 40. Although condi-

reason I think there should be

a poets corner' in .Flashlight
"

Sue Hummel from ,&loome-
burg added, "There are many
inspiring things to write about.

There are so many people on

campus with talent and I think

they should become known by
having their poetryH«t in the

paper."

Mark Hillman from King

of Prussia said, "I like e. e.

Cummings myself. .As for the

campus poets I would likeVo
see ~Fink come to life on the

paper rather than on Tarry-
ton wrappers. His latest writing

paper is Budweiser labels."

George Martin from Lewis-

town is a supporter of famous

tic,

etc. He said,

light should use some half-way

tuntiy to offer their works and
try to receive some type of re-

ward."

Everyone seems^ to favor
poetry. I feel that Flashlight

should have a 'Poets—Corner*.

However there are some that

pay they would not or probably

wouKTnot read the poetry"tf"

it were in the paper. However,
this is a minority opinion and

majority rules.

From The Sidelines
By J. Paul Smith - Sports Editor

—

—

victorian, contemporary,

iki, "I*think Flash-

Delta Zeta

The sisters of Iota

Chapter of Delta !?eta welcome,

everyone back to MSC for

another semester of SS?f

We are all enthusiastically

preparing for another round of

rush parties which will fall on

the 17th and 19th of this month.

Any girls who are interested

in a sorority life are welcome

to the Panhellenic Party op the

11th. Hope to see you there.

The sisters wish to congratu-

Stan Kucharski, former put on a fabulous performance,

flanker and defensive back The big boy scored 18 points,

standout at Bloomsburg - State pulled down 28 rebounds, and
College, has been signed by the blocked 17 shots.

Atlanta Falcons of the Nation- Slippery Rock lost four men
al Football League as a free a- Eluding top scorers Mack Lee
gent according to Jan Van Dus- ancj Terry Schnoor m a battle
er, PuWtc Relations Director of iWith tne books . . . Clarion's
that organisation. .Kucharski, joe Chalmers is a sharp-shoot-
whose 1967 brilliant college ca- ei at the foul line .with a 91.2
rear was cut short by a knee pot accwa<?y (31 for 34) . . .

injury, signed a year ago with
is aveyaglJlg 92 .3

free agTn? itVwafha« ^ints a league game. Cheyney
tree agent, ft^tan was namperea .

h t defensive team yield-
hy his knee mthe early sum-

an aveiaJ?e of e7.4 . . .

mer training season and was ^.nce Februar g West ChesteT
released -by the Packers Ust^ ^ jn thrae Eastern D ir
yeftr

" vision overtime games and won
Hal Booker, 6-11 center of two of Their on jy ovei._

Cheyney State.College, has been ^ defeat came at the hands
of ..great attention to Pro-bas- ot toe Mounties 74 - 72.

ketball -scouts ever since his Coaches of theh 1969 East-
graduation from Darfey*Gol- ^est wrestung teams were ap-

i? --

* 1
' A

7-

late Lynn Vogan and John
tions of the house are greatly Hamilton, and Linda Mase and
improved with addition of new Rich Lintner, and Cheryl Bris-

furniture, living conditions are on their engagements. Also
somewhat unbearable as Coach ^ ^tend a Very hearty con-
Kncitt's "B" team lost another, gratulations to Joanne Thomas
reducing his record to 1 and and Jerry Hendrickson. Best of
4 apd forcing him to accept luck ^ all

comments from a winning

Coaji iBetorak.

Along with the new semester

.... .t, *. 1 wish a warm and sincere -wei-
vita4*on to all men to attend f^-kmnn InA

and 20 at our house on 73 E.
this semester and new

St. at 7^0,p.m. ^ ^ jg ^ ^ for

> everyone.

Many activities are involved!

in this spring semester. Espec- {

ially important is the formal

Either
haircut or
picture

v^yn ijHigft ^School. iNQm ^oved by the Committee.

Wolves troun«ld #|a*«fieW ^Handling the East Team will

State the other 4feht pro *|ie Ken Kraft, Northwestern

scouts once again *aw tftooker (Continued on Page 4)

Phi Sigma Epsilon

With the start of the Spring

Semester, the Brothers of Phi wish. It is a busy, but aJtdting

time for Chi Pat

,
Congratulations to siiters

Susan Breen, Sherry Punlap,

and Susan Bixler for their

recent engagements.

Also congratulations to

Claudia CinjjUjjjM to J°y
r marriages,

proud- of

held this Thursday. All men Ruth Irons, Barbara Roberts,

invited to attend. Michael Ann Bonley, and Jenny

ns go to the Schwler for their recent gralu-

fligma Epsilons basketball lations at Mansfield State ColT

on going into ovettime to Hge. They have left the col-

eat the Brad one, 61 to 60, kfcre but will'- never forget the

thus continuing their unde- many memories y- especially

feafcod season. with their <3hi Psi sisters.

Sigma EpsiIon have been busy
preparing for the many future

events of the semester. The
Rush program is one of the

activities now going on in full

swing which has been keeping

the. Brothers very active. Our
first /Smoker was held on Mop- Matthews for thei

day* and the last Smoker wiH The sisters

msmm *wmm

As sBffl vm -m»&mMw>

Give You W*y iky

And Timely
r-f-T

COMING

February 19 Wednesday Kutztown

February 22 &turday Shippensburg;

February 25 Tuesday Roberts - Wesleyan

•••'4

J , . ^*Jr***

W N B T

.1
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Mansfield lagers Extend

Win Streak To 4
West Chester Clarion

The Mansfield State Moun-
A ,^ .. ...

ties tied the score on Joel Grif-
, A
Aft

?
r *he 'l™* seven mm-

fing's last second heroics in »*« in the colle*e

regulation time and then Friday- ^vemng, Mansfield's

charged to a 74-72 overtime Sam
?.

Wlt* C *an°n became^*

victory against West Chaster Wjrtion of n9* w
*!?' ^ r*th"

in snapping a two game Ram er *™ much The Mountie*

winning streak in Pennsyl- made rt

J?
ok hke * simP1<5

vania Coference play Febru- «*™ " *hey ran 0Vei>

ary 12 St West Chester.
matched J?"****** 105-80.

Griffing sank both ends of Jhf«
"ever was a doubt

a one and one foul situation to
the outcome

1

as th°

tie the score at 70 all with 1:10
Mountaineers opened strongly

remaining in regulation piay .

and whipped -the Golden Eagle*

Yet, - West Chester's Mike^dl
l }

n ™er
?.

depaitme"t,

Holland stole the ball and with

6 second left, took

Thej led by 14 before the

des ^ag\
eS scored 8 point and late

perate shot that went awry.
* in tn

?
seconf half hjced that -

Then the overtime Wo-~ margin to 34 on a. foul eon-
beganr

West Chester opened the ex-
version by Bill Stavisky.

tra period, scoring with I^pan

Oneonta

The matmen '• of

The tempo was set early. As

Founds canning a backed at J
njatter of fact in

!
the first

thP <M3 mark However the
few mmute3 of play when Bob

Mounti s olmt aSTbS Weinstein and Chuck -Williams

and tied the score on two foul J~*
c«ne

_
d « Pomts a P'ece «

conversions by Dave Brisiel. "i
e end °* Moum

l
ie t&s

}
b
™f*'

Mansfield once again control Th
f^*»

lB

T.k T"
1
" !

ed the ball arid on a figure 8 ™d *e fafbreak - were

type offense Griffing found Mansfield's story for the

Chuck Williams under the has- nI*ftt -

ket who in turn pushed in the
fc

E
Y
er

.

y ™^ had his

two-points* that gave the Moun- hand* ln the Pie "
Teddy Martin

ties the victory.
a sWong reserve for coach Ed

' Wilson, pushed in 19 points
After a close scoring first mostiy on 10 foot jumpers?

half of 39-32 (the game was Chuck Williams added 20

ed by Bob DeVdre 2-4. At 162 fifth in thev^CAA's last year, tied 5 times and the^ lead and did a fine job on the

Mountie Grapplers Fall Twice

lbs. Mike (Deacon) Reid (162) Mansfield also gave up five switched hands 6 times), the boardg . and Joel Griffing (21)
Mansfield 9.3 to a s^onger adversary, more points as they forfeited Rama opened a 13 point spread had another superb game.

State College were overthrown
iost a tough bout by a score of the 167 lbs. class. Unfortunate- after intermission Then while Ron Collier wasn't a

last Monday night (Feb. 10) on john pitser, who played full- ly, John Cowley, the Mountie Mountie Coach Ed Wilson gcorer Friday night, he was a
the home mats of Oneonta back on the Warriors Grid wrestler in this class is side- shrewdly Switched to a full- feeder — the middleman in the

College by a score of 29-5. Team. Mountie Pat Schamel lined, due to a knee injury. court press. The change paid
fastbreak,Who made it work

Oneonta started with 5-0 (177) was decisioned by Tom The varsity matmen will
off almost immediately as the perfectly. And when he wasn't

advantage as Tom O'Hara cap- louder 5-3, a«d Mike Diveris again wrestle tonight as they «aP was diminished to b points. invoived jn the break the "Re-

tured a forfeit from the Moun- wrestling in the unlimited entertain Ithaca College im- J^1
.

1* ZnJ
a

. £!
e ^.",5" bel" was setting up the scores

ties in the first scheduled bout c|gas was decisioned by Rich mediately following the fresh- ^WnS^^jiS^ ^^S^JST*!?^!!^
Schumaker 10-1, 4 who placed men meet. Mat time is 8 p.m. er. Ram's Vic Schuster made aii_ar0und standout, however,

' two fouls that gave WSCS the wag probabiy Bob Weinstein, a

r-r

d
r

(123 lbs.). *
/

The Mounties and Oneonta

then each captured 2 points on

a draw between Chip Sorber

(130) and Bill Schemp -so 7-2

then showed on the scoreboard.

137 lbs. Jim Keeman was de-

cisioned by D. Clark 9-6.

The 145 lbs. bout found sen-

ior John Yellets decisioned by

Dan D'Amboise 3-2.

Mike Mowry (152) was then

pinned by Bob AndeTSon in

5:32 ttras bringing the score to

18-2.

The Mounties found another

pin on their,, casualty list as

Mike Reid (160) was pinned at

1:54 by by George Miller.

The Mounties, already 21

points behind, lotft another de-

cision — this time to Oneonta's .

Gary Jxfar*&B co-captain John
Cowley fought out the bout for

an 8-3 defeat.

The 177 lb. class proved to

be another Mansfield downfall

as Pat Schamel was white-

washed by Don DeLuca 4-0.

Then MSC's hard-fighting

Gary Bottiger again picked up
3 points for the Mounties as

he decisioned Mark Walters by
a score of 1-0 and thus closing

the match at 29-5.

East Stroudsburg

The Mansfield State College

grapplers fell to the Warriors

of East Stroudsburg State Col-

lege 34-3 on Saturday, Febru-

ary 15, on the Mounties' home
mat before a crowd of less

than 1000 spectators.
'

The only highlight for the

Mansfield matmen was a de-

cision won by Mifflinburg

grad, Gary Bottiger (191 lbs.)

who -overrode his adversary,

*#on Felder 5-3.

Other weight tournaments

saw Tom Stutz (115) pinned

by Frank Coco in 3:18. Chip
Sorber (123) was decisioned by
Ted Pease 5-3. At 130 lbs.

Howie Krout lost by decision

(7-6) to Dave Ruch as Dave
employed 2 points riding time

for bis own benefit. John Yel-

lets (130) was decisioned by

Tom Best 6-4. 1967 High
School State Champion Tom
Huber won at the hands of Jim
Keenan (145) 7-2. At 152 lbs.

Hike Mowry was then decision-

lead again. Nevertheless the 6.4 sophomore who can go
stage was set for Griffing s

to the basket with the of
heroics and the Mountie come- them Weinstein was the high
back. 1 pointman, scoring 25, and he
For Mansfield Dave Brisiel a iso grabbed 13 rebounds. ,

led the scoring with 20 points, Dennis Luce, a good outside

Williams (^.9), Griffing (15) shooter wasthe leading score*

and Weinstein (12) followed. for the Golden Eagles. He
Schuster canned 19 for West 20.

Chester while Dean Founds <

added 14.

FROM THE

SIDELINES
by" J. Paul Smith

(Continued from Page 3)

DAVE DELIVERS _ Dave Brisiel, Mansfield co-captain,

has hjs eye set for two points against Bloomsburg. MSC
trounced the Huskies 94 - 75.

moynisDurg

Mansfield State was faced

with a big challenge last Sat-

urday night, but shook it off

with a show of fineness, speed,

and inspired basketball to ex-

tend their winning streak

four games.

The Mounties were forced to

go up against a Bloomsburg
team still riding the monren-

.University, and Gray Simons, turn of a great comeback vic-

Lock Haven State. The West tory over Millersville. Besides

Team will be coached by this, the Huskies had been vic-

Vaughn Hitchcock, Cal Poly, tors over the Mounties twice

and Dale Thomas, Oregon this year. But everyone used

State. The dual will be held by Coach Wilson responded

at Penn State University April magnificently and the result

5. In previous years the East was a most gratifying 94-75

has won one and so has the triumph.

West Trading by as many as eight

Mansfield's Bob Weinstein Points midway through the ini-

set a Pennsylvania Conference tial half, the Northern Tier

record the other night against lads gamely fought back and

Clarion. The 6-4 sophomore took a 37-35 lead into the lock-

from Pittsburgh shot 100% er room. >
~ TV

from the floor, making good How
,f£'

th*
1/e

1£?
nd
M

half

on all 12 of his tries. was all MansfiWd. The Moun-
'

ties scored eight quick points

PENN'S ROADS to open the half. They kept

Busiest Highway - Schuyl- adding to the lead on some fine

kill Expressway, (Interstate team ^ shooting combined with

76), Philadelphia, Girard Ave

Sr.

CONSIDER TEACHING} IN ANNE
ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND
Rapidly growing suburban school system

which includes Annapolis.

Near Baltimore and Washington
90 schools, modern facilities

Vacancies in all elementary grades and
all secondary subjects for 1969-70.

Representatives will jnterveiw on campus.
Contact the placement office or write

Director of Personnel, Board of Education
of Anne Arundel County, Annapolis,

Maryland. 21404.

ni l ——

—

nue to Vine Street,- 142,000 ve-

hicles daily.

There is never any scarcity

of excuses for doing what you

want to do.

MSC Matmen
v»

Ithaca, N. Y.

Tonight 6 p.m.

I 111 HI I ill I I t I Mil.

an almost impregnable MSC
defense which yielded only 11

Bloomsburg field goals in that

half.

Once again Joel Griffing led

the Mountie attack with 26

points. Chuck. Williams added
23 while Bob Weinstein chip*,

ped in with 17 and Dave Bris-

iel canned 14. Yanchek had 17

for BSC and Platukis had 14.

The victory for Mansfield

was its 13th iri 21 games over

all and was its third big one of

the week — the Mounties turn-

ed back both West Chester and'

Clarion previously. For Blooms-
burg, the loss was the eighth

as compared to 11 victories.

Kutxtown 3tate will play

host to the Mountaineers to-
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NOTICES
Budget request forms are

due March 1. Any group
who plans to receive budget
allocations must have it in

by March 1. If you don't
have a form see Ginger
Darby.

Kirk Moore; editor- in chh f of the Flashlight, prepares this

week's paper.

S

Moore to

National Register
The National Student Reg- leadership potential,

ister, a listing^ of less than 1% Rick, who has been most ac-
of the country's student popu- tive as editor of the Flashlight,
lation, has chosen Rick Moore, has lent his abilities to many

>r-in-Chief of the Flash- campus activities. He is a pros-

as one of the newsmak- pective brother of BRAD,
tomorrow to be listed in (Brotherhood, Refinement,

sr. Achievement, and Dedication)

ster is used newly formed social organiza-

lanent reference by Hon. He is actively working to

jusinesses, libraries, relatives, organize a chapter of Sigma

journalists, students, alumni, Delta Chi, a national honorary

iucators and professional journalism fraternity, here on

roups to find out more about campus. In connection with the,

the style setters and thought newspaper, Kick is a member
of the Student Publications

Board, recently formed to ad-

vise the news media on cam-
pus.

Rick, a sophomore Social

ganizational, "humanitarian, fra- Science major from Levittbwn,

ternal, political and other var- has worked professionally in

ied extra-curricular achieve- tlie advertising department

ments. The activity of an
1

in- of his home town newspaper,

ividual is considered with re- The Ducks Count)/ Couru r

ard to its importance to the Time8
>
but is Presently unde-

tudent's present society as cided as to what he will do

well as the^ evidence of future when he graduates.

y '•

f:
1

Players Swing Into Action

With The Imaginary Invalid

leaders for today and tomor
row.

The selections are based on
activity both on and off cam-
pus, including scholastic, or-

H. W. COLEGROVE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Awards of $100.00 are
available to two female
students from Tioga Coun-
ty. These awards are made
on the basis of financial

need and academic achieve-

ment, -s

There some seats

open on the Student Budget
Committee. Your Budget
Committee is interested in

having interested people
serving you. Any person
wishing to become a mem-
ber of this committee,
please inform one of the
members, or put a letter

in mailbox 312, Laurel
Manor.
Members include: John

Macus, Jerry Petro, Bud.
Eichorn, Jon Good, Jon
Phillips, Dennis Keschl,

Sam Garloff, Ron Doan,
Glen Hartson, Brian Zieg-
ler, Keith Smith, Marcia
Hutter, Marcia Yount, Ed
Yob, and Ginger Darby.

Dr. Goode's Music Lis-
tening Session will be pre-
sented over WNTE 895 mc
PM Hbeginning this week."

They will be aired Tues-
days at 7:00 p. m. and
Wednesdays at 10:00 p. m.

COMING EVENTS: \

Final Exams
Rescheduled

If you have beeji planning day, March 29 and conclude at
your Spring Semester by the eight in the morning on Tues-
student calendar you received day, April 8th. Because most
at registration, you are in for students are not burdened with
a bit of a surprise. Certain dreaded Saturday classes, the
changes in the scheduling of great exodus will most likely

events have been made. take place on Friday March 28.

Finals Rescheduled Pre-registration

First and foremost in the ASain that time of the y^ar

changes was that concerning has drawn nigh to pre-register

the new final examination for botn Summer Sessions and

dates. As it stands right now, the Fal1 Semester of 1961).

classes will end for the semes- ArW students planning to at-

ter on May 16, 1969, and, final tend either the first or second

exams will begin on May 19. summer sessions at MSC must

As previously scheduled in the see their adviser for pre-regis-

student calendar finals weren't tration between April 8th and~

slated to begin until the twen- APnf 10th -

ty third of May. Dean Costello AU students planning to re-

related to Flashlight that this turn to sch°o1 next fal1 are re-

schedule change was ' necessi- <lu,red to pre-register with

tated to allow professors ample the,r respective advisers le-

time to record the semester tween APril eleventh and April

grades for students. He said nineteenth. Naturally a fjne,

that the normal time allotted wil1 be levied for any student

should be at least seven days,
fa,lin£ fo Pre-register during

but with the old schedule this the above dates -

time was npt made available. GRE Dates

With the new schedule profes-
t
Seniors §nd Sophomores are *

sors have enough time to re- required to participate in the

port student grades and thus National Graduate Record

grade reports can be issued Exam Program. Both classes

with more speed. of students will take the area

Honors Banquet .
tests on May second, a Friday.

''J .
' ... Seniors are required to take

Other events in the offing
specialization test$ on &tur-

this semester include the Hon-
day, May third. Sophomores

KSC President

Resigns

The Imaginary Invalid, Mo-
re's comical spoof of 17th cen-

tury medical practices, is now
in rehearsal for preformances

on April 16, 17, 18 and 19 in

Allen Hall.

The hilarious, farcial plot

centers , around Argan,

a

wealthy hypochondriac, who
because of his desire for atten-

tion and self-indulgence, pre-

tends to have severe illnesses.

His obsession makes him a per-

fect target for the medical

charlatans of the day there

were many — and for a con-

niving second wife who hopes

to see him killed off by the

doctor's cures so that she may
inherit his fortune. To save

money, Argan insists that his

daughter marry someone in the

medical profession and^chooses
the imbecile son of his doctor;

The daughter, A ngelica ,
" is

however, in love with another

man. Through the efforts of

Toinette, a saucy servant, the

scheming wife is revealed to

the foolish Argan and. the

daughter is permitted to marry
the mart she loves.

The play is filled with all of

Moliere's comic types using all

of the comie-devices that have
come down to us today in mod-
ern comedy. . - , v

The College Players produc-

tion, under the direction of Dr.
BMHHBBBNHHHpHHHHHHHBRHI

Gordon A. Jacdby, has the fol-

lowing cast: Argan, Jon Smith;

Toinette, Bonnie Mowers; An-
gelica, Jeanette Plubell; Beline,

Karen Winner; Bonnefoy, Rick

Eliscu; Cleante, Jay Silvetti;

Dr. Diaforus, ' Bill Paulson;

Thomas Diaforus, P h i 1 i p
Schwartz; Louise, B. J. Liske;

Beralde, Greg Tagle; Apothe-

cary, Bill Doherty; Dr. Purgon,

Lou Prati.

^L^^^^^nT
1

^ tlPat!
are re<*uested t0 agister for

March 7, at TrJJO p.m. A release
j.ne jr tests

>

in room 10k of
concerning the banquet will be ooutn jja jj

found elsewhere in the paper.
A|umni Day & €ommencement

Spring Break ^ <jay eacn year js set as j je

As this semester rapidly for MSC to honor its gradu-

draws toward its midway point N ates. This year the Annual
students are anxiously looking AHim ni Day Festivities will

forward to Spring Break. But,- take place on Saturday, May
along with the good comes the seventeenth. <

bad. On March 28, the Mid And finally, the class of ">9

Term grades are due. Grade will be stepping down the

reports will be compiled, and aisle for the last time on May
(Kutztown) — Dr. Cyrus E. sent out over the Spring twenty-ninth. Further { inf( r-

Beekey, president of Kutztown Break. Spring recess will begin mation on Commencement Ex-
State College, informed the after your last class on Satur- ercises will be supplied later,

board of trustees at a meeting

in January that he will retire

August 1.

Shortly after being named
the eighth head of the 103-,

year-old institution, Dr. Beekey

suffered a respiratory ailment

and was hospitalized for sev-

eral weeks. He took office in

July 1967.

The 62-year-old educator will

end a dedicated career as a

teacher and administrator that

Share The Joy of Living

GIVE BLOOD!
The Student Council is spon- be required. Many of these per-

soring a blood drive at our mission slips have been re-

campus in the Doane Health turned to the Student Affairs

Center on Thursday, February Office so any students wishing

27, 1969 between the hours of to sign up may do so. A time
w^.rer »»u «».......m.*»w. w.^w

ftnd 5:45 pm We schedu ie wm i De prepared to,
spinned more. than 40 years. He ^^^ wm bg a gU

—
8 . avoid any class time conflicts.

n teaching^ at Kutztown
do u However some excuses may be

State Collegem 1943, and served ^ h tfce Dean q{ ^ The BrotKfergs of }5R
as dean of instruction from ^ Affairs Qff

.

c& ^ ^^ organi/ati ,.n

^t e

e

irDf
P2 L as/possible). If you are under on campU8 M assist in the

succeed the late wr.^itaio U
gl yearg of age a perm ission

deFrancesco as

tstitution.

SDS Disbands

At University

Of Montana
Former members of the TJni-

"versity of Montana chapter of

Students for a Democratic So-

ciety have agreed to disassoci-

ate themselves from the na-

tional SDS organization. At a

recent meeting, they also

agreed not to pickett the campus
visit of the CIA representative

in charge of CIA recruiting in-

terviews in the UM graduate

Placement Center.

. The SDS chapter at UM was
little more . than five months
old before it was disbanded.

(Continued On. Page 7)

fair.

Share The Jo? Ot Living,

" Give Blood.!

Applications Available

For State Scholarships

slip, which had been sent to the

parents of each student for
Although Dr. Beekey has

been college president less than their parents signature, will

two years the. teacher education !

and liberal arts institution has

grown considerably in faculty,

student body and physical

plant.

Among his many outside ac-

complishments, the new presi-

dent was elected to a one-year

term as head of the Pennsyl- Students already enrolled at burg, Pennsylvania on or be-

vania Academy of Science in Mansfield State College who fore April 30, 1969, for scholar-

1954 and was a director of the will be continuing their under- ship consideration for the 19(39-

Pennsylvania Science Teachers graduate studies leading to a, 70 Academic Year.

Association, 1957-1969. \ Baccalaureate Degree, or who Students who received a 1938

He also holds memberships did not receive a State Scho- 59 Scholarship Grant will auto-

in NEA, PSEA, National A*- larship Grant for the current matically receive a renewal ap-

soeiation of Biology Teachers, academic year are eligible to plication from the Agen y,

Eastern Association of College file "for. scholarship assistance which must\ be submitted by

Deans and Advisers of Stu- in Group HI. Applications may April 30, 1069 for consideration

dents, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Del- be obtained from. The Office of for the 1969-70 Academic Xear«

ta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi and Financial Aid — South tlall. ^ you dQ not receive ah ap-
the Pennsylvania Wciation C^^

before April 1(
. 19e9

for the Study apd -'Education be mailed to Pennsylvania
r

p" \ V^ 4&n£
Of the Mentally Gifted. Higher Education Assistance you should^ntact the Office

(Continued On Page 8) Agency, Towne House, Harris- of Financial Aid.

- - -.' --v. ' .1- - -r- .-- '-S-^A
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y
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Dear Editor?

The following comments are

in answer to, George Dolph's
plemic against the Flashlight

and its staff. Since I am
one of the writers of the

"weekly output of semiliterate

trash," I feel both compelled

and justified to add my re-

marks to those at Mr. Moore.
Mr. Dolph, whv do you con-

sider the Flashlight trash?
You have written a great deal

in your emotional apppeal to

its readers. But you have
said very little. Of- the few
points you hove made, the first

was a suggestion that the

Flashlight staff "remove
themselves further behind (the

scenes) and not burden us ,

.

You don't realize the time and

ft
n q a q

IS aj* ai

Ooor? at-o £$'£C

facilities we do have an cam- mittee, I would ret

pus. I wish that these "suit- ters to the editor of _

case students" would try to newspaper; encouraging labor,

stay on campus at least several business, farm, andprofessional

effort involved in printing a r*?-! ^VL^ welUsfic a"d

^ „ "J too. la it absolutely necessary cational organizations to ex-
paper every week. Many coL

for to go home weekend

^'^it™ *^ °n0e *««rwoakond? Do they really
a month. If you^r are so sure ^ ^ ^
the staff should print an thOW mm
equivalent of The New York - . .

" £ . . "Vr* Tl

Times every week, why don't
*» ***** <^ry Friday ? Don't

you try it sometime? Rick

"jam" the

their views.

Sincerely,

0.

tor

Moore works very • hard on

1969 issue of the Flashlight,

it seems evident that he has
"a feeling of uncertainty or
disenchantment" with the
Flashlight, and : particularly

with the editorial from
February 12, 1969 ;

issue: Tc

- \ ,
J—

J- •

. /

. . . "Pep Band"
An unpraised, unnoticed faction of our student

body is the Pep Band which adds its musical en-
lightenment to all home games.
While others complain of student apathy, these

loyal fans turn out each week to add a little more
pep to an already psyched-up crowd.

It isn't always the same jfegup, arid the music
doesn't always sound like a symphonic band, but you
can bet your bottom dollar that these kids are play-
ing their hearts out to psyche both fans and team,
and that most times they do just that — encourage
the fans and inspire the team to fight for victory.

If you think it's easy to come in and play music
youVe ndrer reen before, play with, a group
you've never played with before, follow a director

you've never followed before, and still sound decent,

you're^ sadly mistaken.
y

lt takes talent to do what
they're doing, and they have plenty of it. No, they
are not all soupies, although many of them are. If

you ha*i an instrument here and could play it (even

just a little) they would welcome you with open
arms. In the past, they have had openings for such
rare instruments as kazoos, Jew's harps, harmoni-
cas, gongs, glockenspiels, sackbuts, aerpents, haut-
bois, ad mfinifum.

Seriously though, this group tries its hardest
to give the team and the fans a good show, exhibit-

ing enough school spirit to entertain and inspire,

and for this we feel they deserve both credit and
—SAS

Flashlight has little reason
to worry. We know we're not
perfect.

they have any school spirit?

Why are- they so complacent?
Dea*

^
d,t^ :

Dn1
"

.

rpm __
They must surely realize that

From Mr
'

J? ^ ?
remar*8

this paper, as much as can be they only hurt themsevles by aPPeannS In the February 12,

expected of anyone. going home eVfiry smgle week .

Your next point actuall? end, and thereby refusing to
centers around the misspelling support by their presence the
of a single word. Were you activities which we do have at
serious when you wrote this? Mapsfield State College?
If one of your arguments con- x for onCf am sick and tired
cerns a single spelling error, of watehmfr these "suitcaw ,

eD™a*y *** ™
FlashHaht has little rp**on

oi watenmg wiese suitcase knowledga, there are many stu-
-dents" go home every week-

deflts m̂ elf included/ who
and abandon this campus find the Flaahu9ht blase in
it has the plague -

t entirety not just editorially.

kJS i.„r ^,D
« ^ ,J1"68

* r
S°:t

!
Me "^l™ However, it seems, from theh£ language i* offensive to the very first to complain about Editor's note, that you recog-

youl I haw yet to fmd one the lade of social life on cam-
nize ^ d\gencha^tment .

*
T

word ,n the paper that is as pu* and yet they refuse to do trust that n and staff
vulgar, as offensive as one of anything whatsoever to im-

shaI1 now .Wk behind the
the nouns in your letter As prove the situation. scenes" to prevent this problem

ri* !u
fl^*8* m f~ 1 wo«W^ike to smuggest that from reaching outlandish pro-

Ight, there » a great differ- the staff of the Flasldight ask portions?
ence between colloquialisms fpr suggestions from these
anl the gutter vocabulary you "nomads" and cooperation from
use. Rick Moore used the word them also.
bag' in its cclloquial form be- pi

' •

t thi ,
tt

cause *e Flashlight policy ,^/aTof^"intpes Tt

fnl a l if™ J 6^ ,n_W kw>ve our weekends,
formal If writing a newapa- Thank u ve much
per with an informal, friendly

Cathy Leidenheiger

TUMII THEATRE
Sincerely yours,

an interested student
style is so terrible, maybe a
new paper should be started.
A humorless Delphian paper r»
would be formed. It would be

Dear Ed,tor:

a paper whose editor's chief
As you mfty ^a11

-
tw0 yeara

pleasure in life is findiiur a8r°» 1 introduced S. 1275, a

spelling errors in his competi WH substituting a voluntary «»a««««ase??«a»5J«
armed force for the present se- Wed ^ Fri., Sat.
lective service system. The bill

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hro.

662-3186 — Box Office

tor's product

Sincerelv,

Philip Schwartz was not' directly considered by Feb. 26, 27, 28, March •%

the Armed Services Committee 2 Complete Shows 7 & 9 p.m.

Dear Editor, £ 'thTT^ti™ "SECRET CEREMONY"
I am writing this letter about Service Act were defeated. The

the article on the front page draffs continuance emphasizes
of the February 10, issue of the the inconsistency of government
Flashlight concerning. Paul coerced service with America's
Grows article called VSait- coneept of freedom. This was
ease Students." Yop may tell the principle reason that I in-
Paul that I agree completely traduced S. 503, the Voluntary

Elizabeth Taylor
Mia Farrow

Color

Sun., Mon., Tuesv Mar. 2, 3, 4

News and Views
by Hick Moore

with his stand concerning this Military - Manpower Procure-
2 ComPlele Show«> 7 & 9 p.m.

"I LOVE YOU,
ALICE B. TOKXAS"
Peter Sellers

Leigh Taylor Young

Technicolor

of

Another day, another dollar
fViot'a urViat rka man

say anyway.

Spring made its initial bow
last weekend, and then quit.

Ole Man Winter just ain't gonna
. give up that easy. It was good
while it lasted thou«fh. At
least we have something to

look forward to anyway.
the world keeps on turning

around. Last Sunday President
Nixon left \. on his European
tour, the countdown for Apollo
nine began, and General Dwight
Eisenhower took a turn for
the worse.

General Eisenhower has come
through many battles in his

life, and he seems to take
one crisis after another. Now
he has an intestinal disorder.
I'm sure all the prayers of our
nation are with hjm in his lat-

est illness. Let's hope he <can

climb this mountain too?

Good luck to Mr. Nixon hv
his goodwill tour. I certainly
hope he can accomplish all he
has set out to do.

And it's blast-off for Apollo
nine. This, the experts say, it

America's most ambitious space
flight to date. NASA is test-

ing the moon module which win
be instrumental in landing orrr

first astronaut on the surface
of the moon.

Well, I see by the paper**
.that the SDS is at it again. At

. the University of Pennsylvania
they , took over an administra-
tion building. I'd like to know
v.hy something isn't done co

stop the antics of these im-
mature children.

As Americans, these people
are entitled to cpeak their piece,

but when they beorin to act
Ifke rebels they shoi

...

,

particular type of student ment Act of 1969.
I am a student who would ^ ^ ^ chtnces

^ J°-
S
?u

SOme
J
m
5
r°Vem*nte P*W »re somewhat better

made in the weekends on cam- thjm fn 19™ Maj new8 _

pus at - Mansfield, mst as he^ TiLe and NeW8.

apparently does.
toaaik have contaHned articles

Since I do not live close commenting favorably upon a
enough to go home every single voluntary military; President
weekend like these "suitcase Nixon supports the concept as
students" do, I find that 1 well as well-known figures from , Cj^h.t. shl. ?
must stay at Mansfield most both sides of the political spec-

^

weekends, and make the best trum including John K. Gal-
of what social life and other braith, James Fnrmer, David

1 . Dellinger, Milton Friedman, and
Barry Goldwater. However,

with severely. well-known political . leaders,

_
Thurs<wy is Bloodmobile Bay. economists, and even the Presi-

Lets see if MSC can set a new de„t may not be the catalyst
record.^ Show^up m the Dean for ending the draft. In order

Starts Wednesday, March 5

"YELLOW
SUBMARINE"

The Beatles

Sgt. Pepper's Band

Color

- 4

of Student Affairs Office. Share rooVe the nation it will be «
the joy of hvmg - give blood, n^esaary that those who have |**T S2fl £Soul Weekend is ready to f^t conscription over the

TW** Tjir L i rf V*"^break loose. The Soul Clinic past few years enter the dis-
~~ 75* mmii LD* C*nl) -

promi.es to be a good show, caSsion and make their views
and Mel Wynn has a groovy known. The present Selective
sound in the works. Dont miss Service Act will not terminate
it, it should be a lot of fun. lintii 1971 un iess we take action

All over the campus we see to change that situation now.
the Spring Semester pledge' Efforts aimed at securing
classes running around to please .committee consideration by gen-
their prospective brothers and eratmg and influencing local
Fisters. Good luck to one and forces would be instrumental in

building support for draft a-
Well, it's back to work again, bolishment. In addition to let-

Don't think it hasn't, 'cause it ters to your own Congressmen
't. Keep the faith.

lextDooks
Textbooks will be return-

ed to the publisher begin-
ning March 15th. Bay hay
books needed before that
date, as no orders will be
made after books have
been returned.



Campus Poets
•Editor: Harry Bartron

RETARDED

By Rcbert W. Olmstsd
My friend is retarded,

or so they say.

They, who only know
what they read

or are told.

y, who measure -

everything by some
finite and fine

Standard that is small

enough for litem

to understand.

Retarded?
With the mind of a child.

A mind that can
Only see wonder and

beauty. A mind
that is

Filled with innocence,

one which denies

and resists

Corrupting knowledge.
Knowledge?
What is it?

It's what we get

in place bf purity —
It's what we-«ave instead

of wonder —
It's what we acquire with

the loss of

innocence.

Knowledge? It teaches us
to hate, to- fear.

It teaches

dissatisfaction,

despair.

Death, despair,

destruction, pain,

hate and fear
Are meaningless sounds

to my friend that
They all say is retarded.
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Flip Remarks
By Philip "Flip" Schwartx

Tod trips and takes a tumble.

Hit With College Crowd

The excitement and commo-
tion which fiHed the sixth

floor of Pine Crest recently is little foot, whether

by

An innovation this year at.

home basketball games has

been the interesting halftime

entertainment provided by
Ted. You say you don't know
who Tod is? Well, you haven't

attended many home-games
then, because every week he is

there — providing the crowd
with what could almost be con-

sidered comic relief. After an
exciting first half, Tod's ap-
pearance on the floor with the

basketball that's almost as big

as he is, releases some of the

tension that was built up dur-
ing the first /half.

The crowd watchea amused-
ly as Rick Eltecue obligingly

rolls the ball across the gym
"floor. Tod, starting* from a
position that strangely re-

sembles a football player wait-
ing for the snap of the baB,
watches closely.an' the hall

Rick's hand, and then
after it with utter
Sometimes he

e& up. to it, but other times he
is just reaching it

Shlpiett

These are certainly busy trego'ers, here they are in or-

days for MSC theatre! To der of appearance. Argan —
prove my pointy I would like the. "invalid", Jon Smith;
to begin by making the an- Toinette, his nurse, Bonnie
nouncement that still another Mowers; Angelica, his daugh-
production* is in its planning ter, Jeanette Plubell; Beline,

stages. A group is forming his wife, Karen Winner; Mon-
which will have its base at the sieur Bonhefoy, a lawyer, Rick
coffeehouse downtown. They Eli'scu; Cleante, Suitor to An-
a re going to .present a predue- gelica, Jay Silvetti; Dr. Diafo-
tion by Harry Bartron, editor rus, BillVPaulson; Dr. Thomas
of > the Flashlight feature DiaforusA Dr. Diaforus' son
Campus Poets. This is to be and suitor! to Angelica, Philip

presented 1>y late April or Schwartz; /(That's right! Iam
early May. The topic?, Gradu- he.) Young Louise, -Organ's
ation (how appropriate!) It younger daughter, B. J. Liske;

hasn't been decided whether Beralde, Argan's brother, Bill

the work will be presented as Doherty; Dr. Purgon, Dr. Dia-
a regular play or as an oral forus' brother, Lou Prati;

interpretation — Reader's Italian Dr., Find out by seeing
Theatre style (I really meant the play!

it when I stated that it's in its Next week —- comments on
planning stages!). All these production of Invalid by its

loose ends will be cleared up director, Dr. Gordon A. Ja-

out of reach again. He has on March 4th (next Tuesday) coby!

been known to chase the ball when the first official meeting Reader's Theatre Showcase

the whole way across the gym is to be held. Although there nas acquired another new
floor without stopping — a are already several people member, John Berguson. That

,feet of questionable fame, working on this, more are brings the membership of that

Once in a while, his feet seem needed. If you would like to be organization up to a total of

to get -in the way of each oth- in this presentation or would 26* active members, 3 non-ac-

eiy and he does a graceful bef- like to work on it any other tive (2 of whom, are student-

lyflop onto the gym floopr. As way, please feel free to come teaching). AH of these mem-
an audible groan escapes from to the meeting. It will be, as °ers are qualified candidates

the crowd, he quickly picks I've stated, March 4th at 7:30 for the R.T.S. Reader of the

himself up and starts out af- p.m. at the coffeehouse. If, for

ter the basketball again. If it some reason, you would like to

should happen to stop rolling, be involved but can't make the

he carefully picks it up (care- meeting, contact Gail Shar-

fully because he can just bare- row, production chairman, at

ly hold it, let alone pick it College Manor. If Gail isn't in,

up) and throws it It only goes ask for Donna Beebe, her Facific going smoothly with
about a foot, but then it rolls! roomie. If Donna isn't in, blocking (i.e. — stage move-
This -is exactly what Tod has start your own production, ments) almost finished. Sets
planned, so he charges off af- (I'm just kidding. But if you tot S.P. are being designed by
ter it again. do start a production, contact Mike Chase , . . Keith Wil-

Xsd reigns over the entire pliP» &nAd use the scoop!) Imm* told me that his Experi-

cowt as the halftime progree- During the week, I have
.

*9
f
nt** The*^Jf>_ «emit hae

Year Award. This is to be
voted on by tiie readers them-
selves. Who will get this
award? Watch this column and
find eat.

Bits of Business: South

— no one would data came Mwd to hat the rest of

and disturb him while he
playing. However, as the time

short, Tod

the cast for Players' forth,

coming venture,

to be "«ry All

tea* postponed for a month.
Be any personally direct /

The Jwagi- Noser Sang For My Father
right, thea- ... i

gradually beginning to die

down. Now that the rush par-

ties are over, the girls of the

and gold are

AH the work
which has added up will be

shifted to the new pledges for

the next nine weeks.

Two rush parties were held

during the past week. A for-

mal party entitled uTau Cafe"
was the first of the spring

rush parties. "Geisha House"
was the theme of AST's sec-

ond party. Thanks to the time

and effort of Margaret Leahy,
Kathy Stoyko and the sisters,

the decorations and the ar-

rangements gained many com-
pliments. *

Congratulations are extend-

ed to Lana Creamer on her re-

cent engagement to Tim Mc-
Cauley. Also the sisters wish
to congratulate Diane Cann
and Fred Rosetti and Betty
McChesney and Ed Scholl on

their pinnings.

Before we close, the sisters

of Alpha Sigma Tau would
to extend a hearty wel-

e to all new students and
to wish everyone the best of

luek this semester.

lv or nurnoselv

of a very entertaining band.
There was a good turn-out at

our banquet and indeed, every-
one had a wonderful time. Op
behalf of the membership, it is

necessary at this time to thank
all those who aided in making
,this affair such a great suc-
cess.

Pledging begins on Monday,
February 23, 1969. To become
a regular member, yea mast

three courses in geography
with a recommended grade
point average of 3.00 (B) in

geography and a 2L5 overall
average. You can become an
associate member by having
completed at least one coarse
in geography with a letter

grade of "B" and by having
completed at least one full

term of work with a 2.00 (C).
Plans are being made for

spring semester. We are in the
process of planning our annual
steak fry which is usually held
the beginning of May. Other
activities being discussed in-
clude a trip to an anthracite
eoal mine, a trip to a winery,
and a tour of the Corning
Glass Center. A new objective
this semester will be to give a

slowing up a hit It's a long

time for a little hey to be ex-

pending ae much energy,

When the regular
comes back on the court. Tod
indignantly rune to his moth-
er, sobbing broken-heartedly —

-

tbey have taken HIS court and
HIS basketball, and he is not

wanted anymore.

Tod was very unintelligibh

in an exclusive interview after

the Shippensburg game. Sack
questions as: Do you want to

be a basketball player?-, Do
yon . like to play in front of

people?; Do you think thebas-

__
b ex-

1
St THE

THOUGHT SPOT
By Karen Fritscher

This week I thought that I Karl Steger from Berry
ask a question of eon- said, "I think that a person

cern to all college students. It who is mature enough should

is a question that all will soon- be able to vote. My experiences

er or later think about. "How with college students make me
ketbalt is too big? Should they do yeu feei about lowering the think that they just don*

Do yoou voting ^ to eighteen? have enough knowledge of the

As usual I got most of my world, yet, to make the right

answers at Sunday dinner, choice."

This Sunday was a lazy one. Bill Madden* from Pitts-

I imagine that everyone has burgh answered Karl by add-
Spring break on their mind ing: "I could care less. How-

like to watch the Mountiee?;

Are they as good as you arc?,

had to be left unasked — he

couldn't understand a' word.
Well, maybe HE could under-

Gamma Theta Upsilon
Gamma Theta Upsilon is an

honorary geography fraternity geography award to the mem-
which promotes a profound her who has made the greatest

achievement in the field of
geography during the 1968-69
school year.

interest in geography. Meet-

ings are held bi-monthly dur-

ing which movies, discussions,

and guest speakers are pre-

sent. Mr. Schaeffer and Mr.
Sidu have been just two of the

ly interesting speakers who
honored us with

;
their

\ce and 'intellectual dis-

jisions.

ir fraternity has begun
^B^C^p^K.fstm. On

lary Ifanonet was.
wored by the organization learn,

ataiyhajica's Stepper Club in learn?

Elhur*,^

Chi Psi Omega
"where have all the young"

girls gone — long-time pass-
ing; where have ail the young,

girts "gene ' long time ago {.

where have all the young
girls gone — gone to Ttishfeep

When wiU they ever
when will they ever

Fifteen girls have

, all those teamed exactly where they are

attending, danced to the music (Contnued oa Page 4)

stand^ what I was saying, but and that vacation is only a ever, upon hearing Karl's

month away now! Some peo- opinion, I feel as if we are ma-
ple really had a strong opin- ture enough as adults, at
ion on the question, and it was eighteen."

hard to get all the answers on At another table I asked an-
paper. other group of MSC students.

Sand Ford from Phoenhvilh Th«y» were very inter-

said, "I don't think they should ested~

lower the voting age because ^ Person who prefers to re-

I don't feel as if most people main anonymous answered as
at 18, are mature enough. Iam follows: "I think the guys

now and should vote at eighteen, but

in- the girls shduld not, because

terested -in world affairs **rb are •* The guys

which IS necessary for voting are »«* important!"

adequately." Joycb Wildbn from Mon»
Stan Baily from Millers- immediately added: "I

burg is for* it and he agreed disa*ree with Anonymous be-

by saying, "We are more edu- cmMm should not be any
cated today than people have discrimination when it comes
been in the past at the same *• "otiag. Also some eighteen

age and we should therefore year old8 ar* married, so tiiey

vote at eighteen." sheald be able to vote. Pm all

Bob Groover from PottstQle tm *o*»ring the age to eigh-

added: "I am in favor of low- tee
r

n
;

M

ering the voting age because £ Ge"btno of Fb*rgK
there are so many other re- J*™*

We are 100 aware to ba
sponsibilities that an eighteen

le" out of ^e vote."

year old is taking. Voting .
Tom caJled Bomb

should therefore be permitted "°m *vkland ever

at eighteen." machine to get his

A quick answer was reeeiv- "* ergumentv. Robert

ed from Greg Levanduski of
*'*ea» lower it, bmass if a

Mmira who said, quote, "SO ^th in old enough to work at

Stllfrtrtr (Continued On Page 6)

I couldn't understand a word
HE was saying. It isn't thst

he's publicity shy. Our photog-

rapher was taking pictures of

his antics, and as soon as he
noticed, he ran over and stuck

his tongue out. (It made a
beautiful picture). I learned

from his coach /trainer (his

mother) that he „ is only 28

months old, but like many ath-

letes, he must use nonfat dry f
lmost

.
°{ voting a

milk to keep his weight down.
have J ust recently

We hope that Tod will be
able to continue his sports

career, and that while he re-

mains at Mansfield, he will be
the undefeated Champion of

Halftime.

FISH'Sjl lkJii wj STORE
for

"shoes the college

crowd wears'*

662-1453

«^i.-.,,i»*.'5iat;
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If You Have a Car on Campus - Rea—._ - _ .~ i » .— -j^tv— .

* — ~" 1

r — • -rv ..

Greek News

Effective January 30, 1969 a college officer.* Juniors and vehicle or on th^ person of the 1. First ticket (for a violation
General seniors under age 21 must have operator when the vehicle is in ether than "failure to register

Parking vehicles on campus is written parental permission use, and must be produced im- or display decal) may be a
their respective personel mediately on request of any warning ticket,

dean's permission to register college officer . To be a warning, the ticket

their vehicles. Forms for' this IB. Where not to park at any must be cleared in person at

purpose may be secured from time.

the security office and are to be A. Blocking the exit of any
returned to this security officer other cars.

lege to all individuals who can
observe restraint and display

maturity in the use of their ve-

hicles and the parking facili-

ties.

the Traffic Control Center by
the end of the second sched-

uled class day beginning after
Motor vehicle control is ad- when regtetering the vehicle. B. Jh reserved parking stalls the day the ticket was issued, Yartymyk.

from Page 3)
— to pledges of Chi Psi

The sisters are proud
to present their - 1969 spring
pledge clasat Terry Adams,
Nancy Applin, Donna Baier,

Carla Capone,, Diane Dimeo,
Judy Petrow, Barbara Finner-
ty, Kathy Kraponick, Debi
Reger, Jeanne Rentschler, Bev
Sadavage, Donna Ronchi, Sue
Trunzo, Joanne ' Trufant, Sue

Junior status is interpreted as

acceptance into the upper di

(guest, clearly marked reserved

stalls.)

vision. C, In loading zones.

6. The permit of a motor D. Along any campus drives

vehicle which is sold, transfer- where stalls have not been
red, junked or otherwise dis- marked.
posed of must be returned to E. No parking or stopping by
the security officer within 48 arcade located in front of south

hours of the time of such dis- entrance to North Hall.

posal or proof of destruction of F. Road on southern entrance "
g All ticketsIncluding"warn

or . the violator will be sub-

jected to a $2.00 fine.

2. Second ticket,

$2.00 fine.

3

$5.00 fine.

4. Reception of four or more
tickets, mandatory appearance
'before Traffic Committee

Again the traditional sorori-

bag, ankle brace-
let, and offering pf candy has

ticket, minimum !^LJ^,WT^ -J

10™ °f
pledging may be quite an ex-
perience for the girls, but the
final outcome will be most re-

warding.

Delta Zeta

On Friday, the 21st of Feb-
ruary, Delta Zeta welcomed

ministered by the Mansfield
State College Traffic and Safe-

ty Committee. The Committee
is authorized by the college to

establish and to enforce such
rules and regulations as are
deemed necessary and proper
for the operation of motor ve-

hicles and for safety of per-

sons and property. Mansfield
State College traffic regula- the permit must be shown. Any to Allen Hall and roadwajr to ing "tlcketaT musrie' cleared^ by
tions are supplemental to the change of status of a motor Water Tower. the end of the second scheduled
Pennsylvania Vehicle Code. vehicle or the person to whom G. On sidewalks, lawns, ser- schooj day beginning after the seveneteen new pledges into

All college employees and the permit is issued must be vice areas, or in front of fire day of ticketing or an addi- Mansfield's Iota Theta Chapter,
students who operate any type reported to the security officer hydrants. tional $j 00 per scheduled They ar«J a fine group and we
of motor vehicle are presumed within 48 hours of such change. H. Students, staff, and facul- school day penalty up to a expect to see a lot of action

7. No student with permission ty may not park on streets ad- maximum of $10.00 additional fro™ them. We sisters extend
to operate a motor vehicle may jacent to college property penalty may be assessed. Those our congratulations, and wish
allow another student to oper- where "No Parking" is indi- whose penalty fine is allowed them all the luck in their fu-
a"te his vehicle. cated. - to exceed the $10.00 maximum ture endeavors. The girls who

8. The operation of a motor I. Areas identified by orange will be required to appear be- wiN soon be seen carrying the
vehiele or parking on college markings. fore the Traff|c Committee. Rose and Delta on campus are:
property is at the sole risk of 16. Where to Park ' (In all Those who are summoned by Andie Zinneman, Sharon Corbin,

These regulations or any part the ^operator. The college as- posted areas) subject to registered mail will pay for the Debbie Kelchner> Debi Long,
thereof may be revised at any sumes no responsibility for any change without notice. letter. Debbie Schnavely, Dee Wurster,
time, but shall be reviewed less damage, or injury to any H. Faculty.

to have read the following rules

and regulations.

Problems relating to the oper-
ation of motor vehicles should

be addressed to either the chief

Security Officer or the. Traf-
fic, and Safety Committee.

person or property which oc-

curs on college property.

Permits

each spring semester.
, Registration of

Motor Vehicles"

1. Each motor vehicle driven 9. The operation of vehicles
or parked on college property, by students is limited to:
and / or used by students or A. Resident students (Those
college employees or faculty at living in college owned or leased
any time while in class atten- property) who are juniors or
dence or during employment seniors or other resident stu-
must be registered with the dents over age 21 or married,
college. Commercial vehicles B. Non-resident students
delivering or performing ser- (Those who do not qualify as
vices to the college will not be resident students),
required to have a permit. Per- C. Graduate students or
mits may be obtained from the graduate assistants are consid-
security officer during semes- ered students and not faculty,
ter registration or in the Office D. Students who receive spe-
of Traffic Control located in cial permission from the Traf-
North Hall, first floor. All ve- fic and Safety Committee,
hides must be registered with- Types of Permits
in .a one week, period from the 10. A. Prefix number 11 is-

first day of registration. > sued only to administrative of-
2. Failure to register within ficers and faculty.

a one week period will result in B . Perfix number 33 issued to
a ten dollar fine. There is no full-time college staff non-in-
charge for parking, but a per- structional employees,
nut fee of $1.00 per permit for C . Prefix number 66 issued to
the.year or any -part thereof is al non-resident students -
charged. Registration of a ve- from t:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. ni.
hicle does not guarantee a place May park in designated lot

o
P*™ on/olePf°Pert

f- J
only. May park in any lot or

lu fi lS
t

t0 be Pla^d stall from 5 p. m. until dorm
on the left rear bumper of the closing> May not park }n any
vehicle. All old decals are to lot from dorm dosing ^

7:00 a .m.

33 — Employees
66 — Non-resident student

99 — Resident student
Allen Hall tower Lot 11

Allen Hall Upper Lot Closed
Arts Building Drive 11

Belknap Lot j. 11 - 33

Clinton Street 66 -

Clinton Street Lot 11 -

(Pine Crest Side)

Qlinton Street Lot
(Laurel Side)

Doane Health Lot
Infirmary, employees

Fast Lot
Grant Science Lot
Gym Lot
Manser Hall Lot

Kitchen employees only

Oak Hill Lot No. 1 66-99
Oak Hill Lot No. 2 66

Pine Crest Drive 11

South Academy St. 11

F. Repeated violations may *en"y B*™ls
>
Diane Bennett,

lead to a recorded account of V*™?
Salberg, Sheri Beam,

Jackie McCoy, Sherah Betts,
Kip Geissler, Wendy Ward,
Colleen O'Conner, Barb Miles,

and Janet Walker. Good luck
girls !!!!
Scheduled for' March 15th is

99

33

66

only

66

11

11

violator's behavior on his per-

sonnel file and/or loss of
(
driv-

ing privileges. The college re-

serves the right to cancel or

suspend at any time the vehicle

privileges of flagrant violators

of the college traffic and park-
™r an"ua

?
sPrinS f^dge Par-

ing regulations. Flagrant vio- J
y

'

A "d
,
h*™ m the near *«-

lations may also result in dis-
tur€ (March 7th), on the DZ

ciplinary action resulting in
calendar »• a volleyball game

suspension from college. % «^«.-,.and the
pledges of "Phi Sir" Kappa.
The sisters and pledges are
really looking forward to an

payable to the Commonwealth j of fun flnd

!s£&B2?
™ma

;

Y°u™st I*ok out brother, DZ's on the
move ! ! !

The sisters extend their con-
gratulations to the brothers of

18;

fines

Procedure for paying
Checks are to be made

99

33

33

11

- 99

66
- 33

66

11

66

Sig Tau for their winning the
IFC Scholarship Cup. Keep up
the good work!,

be removed or obliterated.

4. The permit will bcome
void -when identification is no
longer distinguishable. A per-
mit is issued for a specific mo-
tor vehicle. No permit may be
transferred from one vehicle
to another^ The person to

D. Prefix number 99 issued
to all resident students as de-

fined above.

Use of Campus Roads
And Parking Areas

South Hall Lot
Tennis Court Lot 66

Van Norman Lot'

Wilson Street 11

Wilson Street Lot
"World Culture No. 1

World Culture No. 2

Penalties

17, A. Failure to register^or

display decal v^ithin a one
week period after registration— $10.00 fine.

B. An illegal car on campus
minimum fine $25.00. ^
C. Speeding is ex$ss of 15

m.p.h. — $10,00 fine.

D. Tickets for the school year

Music News

your fine directly to the secur-

ity officer in the Traffic Con-
trol Center between 11-12
a. m. and 1 - 3:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The Center is

located in North Hall, first

floor.

19. Any infraction of the
college rule or regulations

governing vehicles whTch occur
at the time of a traffic viola-

tion; or arising i from such a

violation will be referred im-
mediately to the college Traffic f

ecital at Mansfield State Col-

Committee. le*e Thursday, February^ at
'

1 Appeals r 8:00 P- nt. It will he held in

20. A. A paid violation may Steadman Auditorium which is

be appealed by appearing be- Jocated> Butler Center — the

fore the Traffic Committee. new
.

muslc *>uildinfc. The per-

B. A decision of the Traf- Arming groups will consist of

fie Committee may be appealed,
8 woodwind

H
uintet

'
saxoPn°ne

by a written request to the <Juartet, trombone quartet, a

Chamber
There will be chamber music

11. Motor vehicles must be fal1 registration to fall regis-

driven only upon regularly con-
whom the permit is issued is strucied roads -and must be
responsible for any violations
incurred. Students are held re-

sponsible for vehicles of visitors

and parents and any violations
incurred will Jt>e charged to tho
student.

5. Proof of ownership (regis-
tration) and driver's license of
the person registering the ve-

tration, are
the academi

during

parked only in designated park-
ing areas. Vehicles must be
parked within parking lines.

12. All traffic signs and sig-

nals must be obeyed. No one,

Judith

Recitals
Fetter and

request

chairman of the Traffic Com-
mittee within 24 hours of the

decision, who will in turn pre-

sent it to the chairman of the
Superior Court.

21. Meetings of the commit-
tee may be called by any mem-

mixed brass quartet, and mixed
brass quintet. Works perform-
ed will include those of Jacque
Ibert, Arthur Frackenpohl,
Francis McKay, Albert Hqrn-

*off, Francois Caurroy, $nd Ar-
thur Harris.

D. Senior Class Representa-

regardless of type of permit, ior Recital February 28 at
may park in any zone marked Steadman Theatre (Will George
"No Parking." Butler Center) at 8:00 p. m.

13. The speed Hmit on college Miss Fetter, a Senior clarinet

ber of the committee. The corn-
Howard matee is composed of •

Housley will present their Sen- A CHef Security Qfficer _ Uye
exofficio. E. Junior Class Representa-

B. President of Student Gov- tive.

ernment Association * F. Four members appointed

hicle must be shown in «ia ™l ~
~*.~~~V

r
'i

r~ 'v
s
\"~ vw^wmw T ZmTZI ~ . TTT" C President of Day Student by the- President of the Col-

„TJ!fi*J. " °X .

Property Ts 15 miles per hour, major will be accompanied by
Association. lege.lege security officer at the time 14. State Registration of the Tom Gallup. She will play two

of application for a permit and vehiele and driver's license of Sonatas for clarinet and piano,
at any time when requested by the operator must be in the one by Saint-Saens and an-

. jl_ other by Paulend.

Mr. Housley, a senior trum-THE SPRING PLEDGE CLASS OF
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Presents

ROSEMARY'S BABIES

IN THE HUT
Wednesday, February 26, 1969

9:30 to 11:30

DONATION 50* EVERYONE WELCOME!

pet major will be accompanied
by Connie Rowe for coneerto
for trumpet by Hummel and
Sonatas for Trumpet in D by
Torrelli. He will be assisted by^
Edward; HarftzeU and Glenn

*Synder for Sonata for Horn,
Trumpet, and Trombone.

These recitals are the culmi-
nation of four years of music
study, and represent a lot of

hard work and practice.
The public vi cordially invit-

ed to attend this recital.

SHAW'S
Western Auto

Music Supplies
15 N. Main M2-S42R——___

PICTURE IT NOW!
LOVELAND
STUDIOS

MANSFIELD, PENNA.

Cole's Pharmacy
"ON THE

DRUGS, COSMETICS
S. Main St 662*2351

- FEATURING -

SOUL CLINIC

AND
Mel Wynn 6c the Rhythm Aces

— TICKETS ON SALE NOW —

SPONSORED BY:

The Sophomore & Freshman Classes
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Dr. Park Fights For Younger Voting Age

But just think . . . there's only 24 more days left till Spring.

by Rick Vincent

Col' John S. D. Eisenhower, last year. Contributions during

eon of former President the drive will be conducted

Dwight I). Eisenhower, was March 26-27. These contribu-

te guest of West Chester tions will also be made avail-

State College on February able for needing students at

10th and 11th. The Colonel the University,

was invited to visit the college Kutstown State Coli^cJe

and to display research mater- has added another building to

ials related to the publication their facilities as the deFran-
of his new book, The Bitter cesso World Cultures Building
Woods, a history of the World

, opened last week. The
War II Battle of the Bulge new million dollar, three-story

during December, 1944. Copies classroom building provides

of the bock started appearing KSC with general classroom,

for sale on bookshelves a few assembly, lecture and office

weeks ago. space for students in the area

Red Cross officials repre- of social sciences and foreign

senting the> Indiana Univeh- languages.

sity of Pennsylvania have set At Lock Haven State Col-
their quota for the 1969 Stu- lege, a

,

compulsory for all Lib-

dent Government — Red Cross eral Arts majors is the read-

campus bleed drive at a sum ing of forty bool:s cut of a

of_600 pints. The drastic in- choice of over a two hundred
se over last year's quota book selection. The list has
be credited to reports that been organized to include a

Indiana County residents had variety of areas — a variety

used nearly 150 pints of blood of which some twenty percent

;re than had been collected would appeal to each student.

On Thursday evening (Feb.

20) Dr. Park held a general

student meeting in Manser
Hall, the purpose of this gath-

ering being the accumulation

of new and sour.d student

ideas and reactions on the sub-

ject of lowering the voting

age.

Unfortunately, the assem-

blage of ten was a poor rep-

resentation of both students

and faculty members alike.

The reason President Park,

a person who has been work"

ing with young' people at the

college level for the past twen-

ty-five years, is so interested

in this subject is that he has
been invited to a state hearing

on the proposed bill.

The President also expressed
his concern for the turnout
and added that he hopes this

turnout 4sn't an inclination of
the young peop'e's interest in

lowering the voting age.'

As Veil as results from
meeting many concepts were
also submitted to President

Park in the form of papers.

Doners were Professor Revere,

The L.U.V. (let us vote) or-

ganization, the Political Sci-

ence 309 class, and Professor older voters will be forced to

Taylor. become more active thus

On the whole, some conclu- creating an overall political*

sions that President Park system fox us," as well as the

drew Were that it would be idea that the voting age and

more suitable to submit a bill the draft age should be synon-

lowering the voting age to 19 omous.

instead of 18. Reasons for this Also considered in the meet-

being that a 19 year old would ing fras the possibility of a
be more politically conscious bill not only lowering the vot-

since the individuals will be ing age, but also changing the

either already situated in col- legal age. If this isn't accom-

lege, or in the working force plished, we may find ourselves

for at least a year. with two plateaus; these pla-

Park also believes that a teaus representing the incon-

lower voting age would "re- sistancy of the voting age in

lieve tensions on the campus." comparison with the again

This would be brought about synonymous - rights of owning

since a group would be created property, drinking, and choos-

which would be "legally re- ing your spouse at wedlocks—
sponsible for their own ac- Dr. Park agrees on these

tions." He also believes that points, but doesn't feel they
the "younger group would be- have the potential of "making
come part of the political it on the same bill." Although
structure, instead of against not at present, Park, does pre-

this structure." Another point diet this for the future,

is that the gap between the The president concluded
graduation from High School a pleR for further. action
and age 21 tends to create Dy al] conscious supporters
apathy from a political excite- through discussion in the
mcnt started just a few years Young Republican and Demo-
before; crat clubs as well as personal

-Doctor Park will also use pleas to congressmen through
the ideas that "if the young phone calls, letters, and the

are brought into politics, the news media.

Dr. Paul Klens, LHS Dean of

Liberal Arts, points out that

under this system "the budget-

ing of sufficient time is a mat-

ter of necessary discipline,"

and that "this is not to dis-

credit extra-curricular activi-

ties which are important in

rounding personality; leisure

time must, however, be budget-

ed according to demands of

education."

Dr. Klens has further sum-

med up the "quality program"

as "devised to better-educate

students." He also added that

"the program is rather to ex-

pose" students to a variety of

authors and writings -V the

student may also find the\ul-
tural background applicable in

later IF
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'Changes In University Structure

Outlined By Eminent Professor
New York, N. Y. — (LP.) —

The charge that universities

are not keeping pace with the

changes in society, is not com-

pletely true, accordmg to Pro-

fessor David Reisman. • ,j

"Students tend to underestii

mate the capacity for change

of our colleges and universi-

ties," Professor Reisman said.

"If one looked at course read-

ing lists and catalogs of cours-

es over the years, he would be

struck by how much change

there actually is."

His talk was part of a col-

loquium presented by the De-

partment of Higher Education

at Teachers College, Columbia

^University. It was supported

by a grant from the Ford

Foundation.

"Universities, naturally, have

to . change," he said. "But*

I

dont think the university

Id be 'faddish' in respond-

ing to contemporary problems.

It should move with what is

lly important in our socie-

ty." At4he same time Profes-

sor Riesman called the large

modern university an "awk-
ward vehicle" for dealing with

the problems of contemporary
society./ He also "blamed the

modern university for .
being

unable to ignite a spark in

those college students who
seem to be "just there."

"The areas in which mod-
ern universities have done the

least adequate job is in the

moving students who. are not

well motivated, who haven't

had much academic success

prior to college, and who now
come and just 'attend' and do

little more. Our colleges real-

ly haven't learned how to

reach those students," he said.

In light cf recent events on
college campuses, Professor

Riesman predicted the develop-

ment of alliances between stu-

dents and administrators at

the expense of the faculty*

The administrations of the

nation's colleges realize that

almost all student rebellions

would not work were there not

at least "partial faculty legiti-

mation" by dissident faculty

members. Without this sup-

port, these student rebellions

really couldn't succeed, he said.

"These student rebellions on
our campuses represent the in-

evitable confrontation of life

cycles." he said. "This is one

of the most tragic aspects of

these present struggles."

Commenting on the charges

by some students that profes-

sors ought to be judged more
for their teaching ability, Pro-

s
feasor Riesman said, "Many
faculty members would like to

be better teachers in our uni-

versities if they" only knew
how.
"On the other hand, some

professors have convinced their

. students that they are superb
teachers, when they really are

not," he said. "They hold stu-

dents in awe of how well-or-

-ganized they are just by writ-

ing a few Words on the black-

board.

"Students too often regard a
professor as a very good teach-

er if he seems well-organized,

has a long reading list and is

a severe, grader," he said.

Commenting on planning

and training of college ad-

ministrators, Professor Ries-

man said, "Most colleges don't

have anything like a 10-year

plan. In most places they are

just hoping to live through to

the next commencement.".

This difficulty in planning
has made it difficult to develop

a set career line for becoming
an academic administrator,

said Professor . Riesman.
"When people come to me for

advice about becoming a col-

lege administrator, I tell them
that a doctorate is necessary

for most high-level positions

in most top colleges and uni-

versities," he said.

"Most administrators come
from backgrounds in the hu-
manities and the social sci-

ences. But too often they enter
administration and compete
with their faculty in the area
of scholarship."

Dr. Riesman also said that
students today feel that they
are always passive in lectures

and can be active only in small
group discussions. "What I try
to do at Harvard is to make
the lecture an active experi-
ence. I tell them not to look
upon the lecture as a show,"
he said.

"Faculties in institutions of
higher learning need to exper-

iment with ways for making
their lectures less of a passive

performance fo* students," Dr.

Riesman said. ( Professor Ries-

man is Henry Ford II Profes-

sor of the Social Sciences at

Harvard University. His lat-

est work, The Acad«mi6 Revo-

lution, was recently publtshed)

.

The following students have

been named to the Dean's List

for the second semester 1968-

69: Jean E. Allen, Lana Ander-
son, Kenneth L. Anstadt, Janet
M. Argy, Sylvia D. Bachman,
Sheryl B. Balcomb, Elaine L.

Baldwin, Barbara K. Barnett,

Sandra L. Barton, Mary A.
Beaney, Dianne H. Becker,

Richard E. Bell, Linda L. Ben-
ner;- Rhona M; Bennett, Wil-

liam J. Berresford, Susanne C.

Bissey, Mae D. Bleiler, John E.

Bower, Linda J. Bray, Ardith
K. Bridges, Linda E. Brock,

Susan E. Brong, Barbara L.

Brooks, Gerald ine M. Bruno,
Michael N. Brutzman, Andrew
V. Bubnis, Kathleen M. Buchko,
Dawn J. Burke, Carol A. Bur-
nett, Kathleen W. Caffo, Al-

bert C. Carlin, Jr., John M.
Carlineo, Alan E. Clark, Patri-

cia R. Clark, Kathryn B.

Cleveland.
'

Vincent R. Cochran, Michelle
N. Cook, Linda L. Corl, Ellten D.
Crowl, William A. Crunk, Jr.,

James A. Dale, Julie Ann Dan-
tini, Ruth A. Davies, Susan D.

Dawson, Beth A. Deardorff,
Joan M. Ditchkus, Ronald O.
Doan, Mary J. Doepker, Ethel
G. Dolph, James N. Dombkiew-
icz, Michaelann Donley, Nancy
C. Donohue, Sheryl A. Dorney,
Lynn E. Dougherty, James M.
Dugan, Jean E. Duncan, Fran-
cis Duncheskie, Karen K. Eagle-
son, Gary E. Edgreen, Eliza-

beth A. Eisele, Michael K. El-

ser, Joseph W. Ennis, Beverly
W. Evans, Mary D. Fedak,
Judith A. Ferris, Judith D. Fet-
ter, Linda T. Fisher, Kathy L.

Fix, Frank Flamish, Jr., Pam-
ela Ford, Carol P. Foster.

Ronald E. Foust, Deborah L.

Foster, John A. Fowler, Bette
A. Fuller, * Ralph E. Fuller,

Thomas A. Gallup, Arthur
Garik, Donna ^K. Gearheart,
Josephine A. Gerardi, Susan E.
Giles, Cathy A. Gipe, Chapman
P. Gleason, Joan I. Gleason,
Bonita K. Glenn, Kristine L.
Gooch, Evelyn V. Goodenough,
Linda D. Gore, H. Ruth Gresh,
Christine M. Gruber, Karen M.
Haney, Mary K. Hanson, Lois
T. Hardy, C. Raymond Head,
Susan J. Henning, Diana L.

Hickoff, Barbara J. Hill,

James T. Hogancanip, Richard
C. Holihan, James M. Hoose,
Albert K. Hoover, Patricia L.

Hopkins, Elaine" C. Horrocks,
Barbara L. Housley, Howard H.
Housley, Joyce E. Howland,
Ruth A. Irons, Lana R. Jenkins,

Fay B. Jones, Madelyn L. Kac-
mar, Margaret I. Kandelin,

Karen E. Kapral, Gayle L. Keir,

Leonard I. Kibbe, Philip S. Kift,

Thomas A. Killino, Gregory P.

Kinaf, Christine A. Kirsch, Bar-

bara L. Kocher, Lorraine A.

Kolb, William E. Krause, Kay
M. Kring, Diane C,, Kulago,

Kathryn E. Kulikosky, Chris-

tine M. Kutta, Stanley G. Lak-
tasio.

. Christine A. Lalley, Rose-
marie ' Lamblin, Annette J.

Lanutti, Sarah N, Law, Thana
P. Lawton, Linda M. Lee, Sally

A. Leet, Kenneth A. Lehman,
Jean M. Lent, Gerald S. Le-
vanowitz, Dora K. Lewis, Lar-
ry C. Linder,- Richard H. Lint-

rer, Terry L. Loeb, Louise
Lopes, Leon L. Love, Suzanne
A. Manning, Esther M. Marmor,
Virginia L. Marsh, Myrna T.

Marshall, Charles E. Marvin,
Linda L. Mase, Joy B. Matt-
hews, Joanne S. Mayer, Linda
A. McDpwell, Elizabeth J. Mc-
Kaniey, Janet V. McQuiaton,
Judy I. Mellinger, Elaine E.

Mensch, Robert S. Merrill,

George W. Miller, Margaret J.

Moger, Janice M. Mountford,
Stephanie L. Mummai
Rebecca E. Nagle, Mary V.

Matzle, William J. Neilson,

Anne G. Newman, Susan L.

Niles, Jacquelyn R. Oliver,

Kathleen K. Olmstead, Judith

A. Owens, Donna J. Paproky,

Jay S. Parisella, Florence M.
Parks, Donald R. Patterson,

Cheryl A. Phillips, Bonnie B.

Pierce, Bonnie G. Pike, M.
Elaine Porczak, James W. Pre-
vost, Susan L. Pridmore, John
J. Quashnoc, Ruth A. Randall,

Barbara A. Rarrick, Amy l+r-S
Raub, Darryl V. Rebuck.
'William J. Reilly, William
H. Remley, Bonnie K. Richard-
son, Wayne R. Richards, Rose-
mary L. Rieppel, James Rogers,
Judith A. Roman, Jane A. Ros-
aey, Ronald D. Russell, Jeann»
A. Ruth, Catherine J. Schenck,

Susan E. Schenck, Lynn C.
Schmidt, Patricia B. Schwab,
Marianne Seefeldt, Carol A.
Sheldon, Sharyn F. Skinner,

Candace M. Snyder, Anita P.

Speary, Donald R. Stettler.

John F. Storch, Donna J.

Strailey, Robert F. Strong,

Shirley M. Swcinhart, Constance

L. Szybist, Elaine J. Talada,

Sta&an J. Talada, James N.
Tanner, Katherine E. Taylor,

Madlyn Teddick, Karen A. Tefs,

William J. Thomas, Barbaranne

J. Thorik, Marsha A. Tomlin-

son, Suzanne L. Trapani, Jan«

S. Umberger, Betty C. Unga-
mach.

(Continued On Page 6)
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Silver Opinion Competition

During the months of Fehru- and crystal from the patterns

ary and March,) Reed and Bar- illustrated. Scholarships and

ton, American'* oldest major awards will be made to those

silversmiths;- ajre conducting a entries matching or coming

"Silver Opinion Competition", closest to the unanimous setec-

in which valuable scholarships tion.; of Table*setting editors

totalling $2050 are being offer- from three of the nation's lead-

ed to duly enrolled women ing magazines,

students at a few seleeted col- Sue Long is the Student Rep-

legea and .universities. resentative who is conducting

M.SC ha;; been selected to en- the "Silver Opinion CofcjfcgK

ter this Competition in "which tion" for Reed and, Barton at

toe First Grand Award is a Mansfield State College. Those

$500 scholarship; Second Grand interested in entering the "Sil-

Award is a $300 scholarship; ver Opinion Competition"

Third Grand Award is a $250 should contact Sue Long at 546

scholarship; Fourth, Fifth and -North HaH for entry blanks

Sixth Awards are $200 sehol- and for complete details con-

arships; and Seventh, Eighth, cerning the Competition rules.

Ninth and Tenth are $100 scho- She also has samples of 12 of

lar3hips. In addition, there" Will the most popular Reed and

be 100- other awards consisting Barton designs so that entrants

of sterling silver, fine china and can see how these sterling pat-

crystal with a retail value of terns actually look,

approximately $75.00. Through the opinions on »il—

J

I*' the 1*69 "Silver Opinion ver design expressed by eol-

Competition", an entry form kge women competing for

illustrates twelve designs o€A fl^se- scholarships, Reed and

hree- best "able library of expressions of

combinations of . sterling, china, young American taste.

This is the way the step* in front of North Hall appear today, but they
way for long. Construction i* due to begin soon on the new Student

eventually replace the hallowed memories these steps hold.

will not be that

Union and will

— —:—sr

Honor Students To Be Wn*t Did The Colloquium Achi

Guests Of The College
Ok Friday, March 7th, those Dantini; Kathy L. Fix, Albert

students who have completed K. *eover, Judith P. Husfcn-

at least 86 credit hours in the der, Barbara L. Kocher, Lw-
uppet. their efcteswtlrhe mine A. Kolb, Myrna T. Mar-

the guests of the college at the shall, Jeanne S. Mayer, Eliza-

Anunal. Honors Banquet. The beth J. McKamey, Anne G.

banket will be held in Manaer. Newman, Matthew J. Orkins,

Halt at 7ML p.m. Dr. Michael Judith A. Owens, Florence M.

^hisipetta, Chairman of ... the Parks, Ruth A.

Department of International C. Scamtdt, B»1

and Comparative Educ*^ att.Ger«!y« L. We.khena,

Ind4maVtJ»WsitSry Blooming*. K. Weeper, Sandra L. Weyman,
tor* fnd»,.erf» be the featured-Bfiatbeth G. Weed,
speaker. Dr. Chtapetta is a

ln addition to these new hon-« a'ndTn^P*?' " the college is hon-

'

Those being honored for the
OTin* 51 **de*>* **» have

first tfme are: WHBam J. Ber- been in the upper 10% in both

resfbrd, Judy B. Cole, Julie Ann 1968 and 1969.

by Stick Vincent

Convention
On the weekend- of February

- 1. Woman Helping Man —
i

2. Play —

CBDNA 4.

Donald A. Stanley, Assistant

Professor of Music and band
director at Mansfield State Col-

lege, attended the national con-

vention of The College Band
Director's National Association

in Knox vi He, Tenn. on Febru-

ary tt, 13, 14, and 15. The con-

ion included panel diacus-

and clinics dealing with

the- direction and administrative

aspects of the band program
at -the college level as well as

seven concerts by college and
university -bands representing

Games People

Joe South
Worst That Could Hap-
pen — Brooklyn Bridge

Things I'd Like to Say—
New Colony Six

Proud Mary — Creedepce
Clearwater
But You Know I'd Love *<* wlth *n a

You — 1st Edition *

Indian Giver — 1910

Fruitgum Co.

Traces — Classics IV
Cinnamon — Derek

10. Hooked on a Feeling —
B. J. Thomas

Flashlight Sure Shot. —
Susan on the West Coast

Waiting — Donovan

According to Webster, the ent day American Negroid. This fort of ail concerned, and I feel

definition of a colloquium is — was all very interesting, but that we should have nibre of

a seminar that several lectur- nothing that the well versed them,

ers take turns in leading. If Mansfield history scholars
,
are

this was the purpose of our not already aware of.

colloquium in Allen Hall two £>r . Bersoff gave quite an ac-
weeks ago (Sunday, Feb. 16), C0Unt on the psychological
it definitely succeeded. How- fact3 and developments of the
ever, I believe that this was not American Negro, and he suc-
what the audience expected of cessrully succeeded in proving
tfw cojoojuiuw on "Black Iden^ tbat-tj^ llegro does, have quite 14-1$ a delegation from Mans-
tftv" and therefere with ffcfe a nnmber of problems, the only field Slate €eJfeg# Yonnr
idea hi mind, it seems that the fault being that whena psychol- Democrats attended the state
ultimate goal was not achieved, ogfet understands the proHem convention of the College Young

I am not trying to degrade at hand, it hfe ne*t course of Democrat Clubs of PennsyJ-
Dr. Sutton, Dr. Jacoby, Dr. action to solve' the problem he vania in Harriaburg for the

Bersoff, or Professor Revere has uncijvered — this Dr. Ber- purpose of electing state offi-

for they sincerely spent much soff neglected to achieve. cers. The opening session was
time and preparation in the r>r Jacoby presented the called to order by the' CYD
makings of their lengthy talks', problem in the theatre, and al- State President Marc Kalman-
but rather am attacking the though he noted that the race aeh. Paul Malene, convention

ill preparation of the forum ns gap wa3 far from b£ing allevi- chairmar, welcomed the deie-<

a whole. ated, he again offered ^o real gates on behalf of Harrisburg

For the entire two hours, the solution. V Area Community College, the

assembly can be summed up as Professor Revere may h>ve nost committee, during the

a hashing about of the old tra- giVCn the best as a political
opening session on Friday ^eve-

ditional ideas, and this was scientist, and his philosophy
probably the core of the collo- can be summed up in his own
quium's downfall words — "Political machinery

Dr. Sutton submitted a very has to be created by the Black

thorough recount of the\Afro- man, for the Black man,

s. •

and

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Negro's origin, and through the after that we will negotiate",

course of twenty minutes, clos- In ^ the "Colloquium on
sis of the pres- Black Identity'.' was a good ef-

Freshmen

Hoopsters

left. Then Alfred got a hot
hand and strolled home a 70-61

victor. Leading the way for
Mansfield was Reggie Lang
with 15 points.
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the eettaern division of

NJfcT These
many Hew works by seme of

the setstanding composers of

the "day.

The College Band Director's

National . Association was ^ y,e question

(Continued from Page 3)

adult's task^he should be able

to vote."

DENI8E Garrison from Her-

shey agrees that the age

should be lowered. He said, "I

(Continued From Page 5)

Anne R. Upham, John J. Vait-

kunas, Linda I. Vandine, Leon-
ard. J. Vender, Thomas D.
Wanich, Judy A. Warjff5\

Coach Bob Maxson's Little

Mounties dropped two and won
one game this past week, They
troiinced Lock Haven 87-63,

fell to Kutztown , 71-58, and
then dropped a 70-61 decision

to Alfred Tech of New York.

In the Lock Haven contest,

the Mansfield squad was in L. Welchans, Sandra K. Wesner,
command all the way. Tom De- Sandra L. Weyman, Sherry D.

leo (10), Hal Price (7>, Steve White, Betty A. Whitmore,
Bryant (8), and Reggie Land Irene V. Wiard, Barbara M.
(24) opened the scoring while Williams, Arlene P. Wipfler,

think they should lower it be- Bob Lennon (7), Tom Wanich Paul T. Wojdechowski, Elisa-

canse so many youth have
(6)( j hn.Reed (13), and Norm heth G. Wood, Doris J. Wood-

adult responsibilities." Moser (3) finished the rout. ruff, Sandra K. WrisJey, An-
There are various answers At * Kat<iown> the Mounties d«*ea A. Yaswinski, Judith E.

had trouble finding the range Yonker, Elaine D. Yost, Naomi

nirg. Campaigning by and on
behalf of the Presidential can-

didates occurred during the re-

mainder of the evening. Three
members of the MSC delega-

tion were appointed to the CY
DCP policy committee. T
were Joe Lutsky, Dennis Mur-
phy, and Rick Bodenschatz.

State Representative And^r
McGraw was guest speaker at

a banquet on Saturday eve-

ning. Peter Vessella spoke on
behalf of the National Young
Democrats.

On Sunday the election of

officers was held. On the first

ballot, William Dowdall of
Temple University was elected

as ^ the CYDCP President. The
North-Central Region of Which
MSC is a member, elected

James Swartz of Penn State,

as coordinator. The convention
Kathryn A. Wasowk* Geralyn

adjoafned foUowing the

adoption of a new constitution.

Anyone wishing to join the
MSC Young Democrats is urged
to attend the next meeting. The
date of the meeting will be
posted at various places on
campus.

but most do
founded in 1-942 by Dr. William ferf ]f it be iowered. "*"}

Revelll,; director ofo bands at Time wl„ tell BS to whether it
*nd as * twllt they dropped a

ih« tl^versity of Michigan. wi"tl be lowered or pot.

tim/' INC ore»mza- I guess it's time to go. for
tion has. played a mp^jp^- another week. I have a ques-
ant . t rftg the o^^p^fd 4io^ ^ for next week's
ahg gfpWVpf

.

qj cc^gg bay eohimn* which wfll concern you
aa\Jj| serious medShnwbf -n\tai- q^^ituderite " very ariueh. It

,ca1'-^^». -
Thd£ *j^Z***s itaeif -with the loca, -fĥ . ™* T l"

V ^ and devotion; their volun
hAye been especiany signifT- tiom of the Studftn% Unjop

fcbW 18 " 6 lead
"

But
'

ca« In the area of commission-/ Buildiag. So until next week, Mo*"*** never quit as Uiey

^'^^tr f°r thoughU nnd came .to

71-56 decision. Reggie Lang had
16 points while John Reed add-
ed 10 for MSC. ;F^or Kutztown
Rich had .23 and Matsanka col-

lected 16.

Alfred opened . fasjt, against

G. Young, Jacqueline C. Zeller,

James S. Zeionis.

"Trade - associations are the

safeguard of small business

and thus prevent the extinc-

tion of competition. With wis-

IheOldiimm

by only 2

back to trail

with 15:33

tary forces can accomplish

more for our country than any
spread of the hand of ^jfovern-

mentT" — Herbert Hoover,

uAnother way u iswture m
place in the aun k to get !
mm «Mt rare"

Vv
'
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Ithaca fought back in the 145 lbs.

The gracplers of Mansfield class as he decisioned Larry
State College fell to-^ stronger Wennogle 6-3. This was the
Ithaca College by-—a score- of last time that Coach Shaw's
20-11, as the teams battled on Mounties had a taste oLeven a
the Mounties mat last Wednes- tie.

day, <Fe
v

:ruarj<19.) - The next boot (152) saw
Man«field opeW^d the scoring Mansfield's Mike Mowry deci-

as Chip Sorber (1W*wot by signed by Tom Hockfeller 14-2.

forfeit. This lead was short lit- Sophomore Mike Reid then fell

ed, however, when 130 pounder in the 160 lbs. class 14-6 to a
Jim Keenan fell to Bob Auble stronger, adversary in Bill

11-7; and Howie Krout (137) Miesner. Following these two
was then pinned h 4:05 by Mountie falls, senior John Cow-
Ithaca's Terry Habacker, thusTey, wrestling at 167, captured
bringing the score to 8-5 in fa a 7-3 decision from Bob Scan-
vor of the visitors. dura; thus giving Mansfield an

Mountie John Yellets next additional three points and
. v v".

'-'
• ^ . . J" . .

:
t--

"•

bringing the score to 14-11.

After John's bout, the mat-
men of Mansfield dropped the
remaining two weight clashes.

The first being 177 pounder
Pat Bchamel. dropping a 9-5 de-
cision to Wayne , Keebler. The
second was at the unlimited
weight match where Ithaca's

Chuck Reynolds outpointed
Mansfield's Mike Diveris 10-4.

The varsity matmen will wind
up the '68-'S9 season when they

travel to Clarion State College

this Friday and Saturday for

the Pennsylvania Conference

wrestling championship.

ON TOP ... Mike Reid struggles to get on tap of Ithaca'*

received two^points for his move, but lost the match 14 - 6L

Clarion State To
P. C.

(Clarion) — Final plans are

being made as Clarion State

prepares to host the 25th An-

nual—Pennsylvania Conference

Wrestling Championships on

Friday, February 28, and Sat-

urday, March 1.

Participating in the two-day

tournament will be members
of wrestling teams represent-

ing 11 etate colleges: Blooms-

California, Clarion, East
burg, Edinboro, Mans-

field, Millersville, Lock Haven,
Shippensburg, Slippery Rock,

and West Chester.

Enthusiastic mat fans and"

news representatives from
throughout the state are ex-

pected to give the new 4,000

seat Tippin Gymnasium He
largest crowd to date for the

four elimination and consola-

rounds and the finals.

Clarion placed fourth in last

8

Stroudsburg; the first three

places were won respectively

by East Stroudsburg, Lock
Haven, and Bloomsburg. These
teams are expected to provide

stiff competition in this year's

events and will, give spectators

some first class viewing, espe-

cially those individual partici-

pants, who were outstanding

last year, not only in the state

championships but also is the

NCAA meet. These include

Melchior of Lock Haven,

as an NCAA titaUst at
116 pounds; Ron Russo of

Bloomsburg, a sixth place NC
AA winner at 187 pounds, and
Richard Schumaker, East

round consolations at - 1 "p*hw;

final consolations at 7, and the
rnurnAmpnt f irml«i at A r§ m

SDS

, a fifth place win-

ner at heavy weight.

The first round will begin at

2 p.m., February 28, and will

be followed by the quarter fi-

nals at 7 p.m. The Saturday

matches begin with the first

(Continued From Page One)
Denault~M. IBlouin, a UM Eng-
li h instructor and a faculty

adviser to the former SDS
chapter on campus said the

chapter won't function any
more. "The SDS," he explain-

ed, "at this point does not seem
to be a feasible form. The rea-

son that SDS is no longer im-

portant on this campus," Blou-

in continued, "is that UM stu-

dents who were SDS members
are no longer interested in pro-

testing. What they are interest-

ed in is ivta,* thei" lives freely

and they don't think that that

,an be done in SDS."

— Freshmen

Grapplers
The freshmen matmen of

Mansfield State College finish-

ed their mat season last Wed-
nesday in fine fashion as they

trampled the frosh of Ithaca

College, New York, in the

Mansfield gymnasium by a 28-

11 score.

The Legend win of the sea-

son for the frosh can be cred-

ited to forfeits gained by Lance
Fraee. (123), Rich Lucas (130),

Jeff Fiinchbauerh (137), and
Cliff Horton (167).

Other Mountie points were
at 152 lbs. on Mike Picketts pin

ol John Sitterly in 4:46. and a
decisioned gamed by Don Mc-

Kee over—Kleinfelder by a 5-1

margin.
Prevtously , the grapple**?

lost to East Stroudsburg 35-16,

and Williamsport Community

INJURY . . . Coach Shaw tries to relieve the pain suffered
by Mansfield's John Cowley. The ref shows a lot of concern.

The Problem of Losing Weight
w.

The objective of losing excess

weight is to achieve maximum
physical efficiency. This should

he an important part of any
athletic training program.
The objective of establishing

weight classes in wresting is

to match young men of equal

size against oae another.

lieither of these objectives

is consistent with a desire to

give one hey or one* team an

advantage in sine merely be-

cause the coach or trainer is

able to sweat more pounds off

hie team than his opponents.

Ideally, wrestlers should lose

the excess weight they carry

until they achieve their best

weight for maximum perform-

ance. They would then wrestle

in whatever weight class they

fall.

In . most instances, a boy can

lose several pounds of weight

and, not be affected by it, espe-

cially if it is done slowly and

properly. All too often one sees

a wrestler badly defeated, not

by his opponent alone, but by

the program of weight reduc-

tion he has followed prior to

weighing-in.

How can this problem be re-

solved? To begin with, the

coach or trainer must under-

stand basic problems in weight

reduction. He must understand

the sources of weight that

can be safely dealt with. He
must understand how much
weight can safely be lost by

any individual boy. He must

also understand how fast it can

be lost and, most important of

all the sources of body weight

that should not be interfered

with.

There are two main sources

of body weight which can be

removed from the human body
—j body fat and body fluid. De-

pot fat is excess weight for

athletes. It is utilized by the

body too slowly to be useful

during an athletic contest. It

can be eliminated almost en-

tirely from the body h* done

slowly and properly. Unfortun-

ately, this is the hardest weight

to lose.

Body fluid on the other hand,

is not excess weight. Loss of

just a few pounds may \e dan-

gerous, and to the athlete it

can be disastrous so far as his

physical and mental efficiency

is conWnecl. It ia unfortunate

that thb is the easiest weight

to lose and accounts for most of

the mistakes that are made by

wrestlers, coaches and trainers.

Now let us consider these

two main gources of weight and

how they ca»r safely be— dealt

with. Fat is oxidized in the

body into two main compo-

nents," gly/erol and fatty acid.

drate of glucose with release

of heat and energy. . Fatty
acids, on the other hand,, are
oxidized further with produc-
tion of ketone bodies. These
ketone bodies are utilized slow-

ly by the body at a constant

rate. When fat ia oxidized at a\

rapid rate, Ketone bodies are

formed faster then they can be
utilized. They accumulate in the
body and result in a clinical

state called ketosis or acidosis.

The body gives up stored fat

slowly and reluctantly. Carbo-
hydrates are utilized first; and
after the available stores of

carbohydrates are used, the

body converts stored fat into

its breakdown products men-
tioned above. The loss of de-

pot fat is accomplished only by

starvation. During this period

of utilization of fat, the ath-

5 lete becomes irritable and Test-

less. He is not in the best con-

dition for active competition

urtil the process Is completed.

Fat should be lost at a slow

rate to prevent acidosis, prol-

ably not more than three to five

pounds a week. The ideal or op-

timum weight should be reach-

ed before competition .begins

and the weight held steady

within a few pounds of the

wrestler's1 weight class
throughout the ,wre»tling sea-

son. Vitamin B Complex should

probably be given during this

period, sinee eertam vitamins

of this group act as enzymes

to facilitate the oxidation of

fats.

-Body fluid makes up Tttf-'of

aur total body weight. We take

in fluid through the gastro-

intestinal tract with our food,

and lose fluid through the

lungs, sweat glands and the

kidney -. It is the function of

i the kidneys to regulate the

chemical structure of the body '

fluids. Excess loss of body fluid

results in dehydration. An im-

portant feature of dehydration

is phat water loss is always ac-

companied by loss of electroly-

tes. Electrolytes are the ions

in solution in body fluid which

we necessary for all physio-

logic functions such as trans-

missions of nerve impulses and

the contraction of muscle. An
effort 4s made by the body, e<- 1

pecially the kidneys, to pre-

serve the delicate ionic concen-

tration of electrolytes by, selec- X

ttve exrretkm of them in the

urine. When the process 6t de-

hydration is rapid or prolong-

ed, concentration of these elec-

trolytes departs progressively

from their normal values • be-

caure there is a lag in fluid and

electrolyte adjustment between

the fluid eoarpartrtents of the

body.
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Mansfi

Red

From The

Sidelines

Lock Haven lead twice in the contest. First added 12 and pulled in 16 re-

&£S.t5Siii jX^TzAzz star^rrc
Mountie Joel Griffing con-^^TTTefeat, Shippensburg's M-

tinued to amaze the crowd with boys did a fine job. Moyer had

his long jump shots. Joel hit 18 points and put some dandy

for 23 points. Bob Weinatein moves on his defenders; and

emerged a 69-55 victor.

The Red and Black Jedjll the

way even though they commit-

ted numerous mistakes and had

trouble hauling down rebounds.

Dave Brisiel and Bob Wein-

stein initiated the scoring, for

MSC — they each canned a

quick field goal. By half time,

the Mountie lead had reached

iywints 34-19.

rack Haven started a second

half comeback which faltered

when Mansfield, scored 12

straight points. Mansfield's

biggest spread (21 points)

came with 4:19 to go after hus-

tling Brent Watson sank a foul

Attempt.

Parkhill was an outstanding

performer for the Bald Eagles

as he begged 19 points mostly

on long jump shots. yFor Mans-

field, WiRiams led the scoring

with 20; Griffing (11), Brisiel

(10), and Collier (10), follow-

ed.
Kutztown

George Krell played sparsely

in the last 2 Kutztown games.

However, against Mansfield

the 6-2 senior from Tamaqua

came off the bench and did

everything exceptionally well

as he guided the Golden Bears

to a stunning 66-60 victory over

the Mounties.

Krell scored 22 points on ele-

ven field goals, and he was

jost as spectacular -as a de-

Mofrow hit for 21 markers with

some superb outside shooting.

However, their performances

were not enough.

Shooting 61% from the field,

Mansfield upped their record t:>

15-9 overall and 8-6 in confer-

ence play.

fender and rebounder.

Nevertheless, it vwas Dan
Waclehli who put the icing on

the cake for Kutztown. He con-

verted two foul tries with 2:06

remaining in the contest. Up
to that point, the Mounties had

diminished a 9 point KSC lead

to only 3, But Waclehli's fouls

and a Krell lay up clinched the

victory for the Bears.

Mansfield led only twice 2-0

find 16-13 due to the double

efforts of Chuck Williams. KSC
- led at the half 27-22 and only

permitted Mahsfield to go to

the charity line once in the

second half.

The loss put a big dent into

the Mounties' chances of going

to Kansas City.

Sbippepsbjirg

Chuck WitHains boomed

KSC
(Continued From Page Qne)

Dr. Beekey is listed

America*'- Men of Science,

Who's Who in the East, Who's

Who in Er*ucatirn, avd Presi-

dents and Deans of American
Colleges ard Un v rjHtU*.

By J. Paul

Sports Editor

John Cresswell, a senior from
Norristown, has set the four-

year individual scoring record

in basketball at Kutztown State

College. The six foot 3 inch

former A. D. Eisenhower High
performer has scored a total

of 1,249 points

West Chester State's Dean
Founds, a junior from Wilming-
ton, Delaware, was selected

for honors on the weekly ECAC
AllEast division II Basketball

squad He scored 57 points, had
21 rebounds, and 5 assists hi

in three games.

Edinboro's 10-2 wrestling

record is the finest in that

.school's history. Edinboro's Bob
Rosenfield (12-0) is looking

ahead to a possible 123 pound

He has had articles published bout with Lock Haven's Ken

m The Entomological News
and Abstract of Theses, grad-

uate school publication of Cor-

nell University.

ond-place Rams got as close

as three points with seconds Inst

remaining in the contest.

"I had a talk with the kids

after that game," said Blitman,

"I talked and they listened.

They, haven't played a poor

game since."

In the five games since the

72-67 squeaker over W^ast Ches-

Melchior (8-0) in conference

meet. Mejchior NCAA 115-

pound champ, had a close call

against Bloomsburgfs Wayne
Heim in the top dual meet of

conference season last Friday.

Melchior got a ^takedown irj,

.... . ACTION . . .

There is plenty of action under the Mansfield basket as

Teddy Martin (with ball) prepares to shoot the ball against

Shippensburg. MSC won 95 - 75.

Edinboro Wraps West;

In East

, 30 seconds to win 11^8.

2.000 packed the gym as Lock
Haven, ranked .only behind

Navy in the East^ edged Bloom
25-15. "Lock Haven, has a real

great team," said Huskie coach

Russ Houk, "but on that night

I think we had just as good

a team." Well that can be dis-

ter, theWolves have scored 105, puted both ways.

88, 102, 83, and 94 points in After losing the first match,

five conference ganies to hike Brigham Young University

their Eastern record to 11-0 wrestlers came back to win four

(25-0) over two -seasons). and tie one in the next five

"We're scoring a- Jot off our l outs and scored a -tremendous

defense," said Blitman. upset bvef| defending NCAA
The veteran coach calls his champions Oklahoma State 16-

starting five of Hal Booker, 14. 'The winning points come

Hilbur Kirk land, Toby Tyler, 6n°a fall at 145 by Rondo Fehl-

Jim Realer and>
t
Jim "^ilson berg* as each team won four

"the best and most experience*^ and drew one.

team that ever played fof Chey-
"

^Versatility iand mobility make JnC ULCL J
it his best t8uu. ^

t\
Of the startijjjg five, >H ex-

cept Wilson are—senforsi "Ev-

ery one of them has been to

Evansville at leaft once," add-

ed Blitman.

Evansville is where Cheyney

won the Eastern Regional

NCAA , small college champion-

ship the last two years. %

"Before offering a seat to

a girl be sure she is!"

Western Division champion down from about " 3€H points *"

Edinboro (7-0) and Eastern Di- game to 20. I have another boy

vision leader Cheyney (il-0) who is student teaching and
. are moving closer to a replay of playing better. That's Rod Her-

Mansfield State past vjsiting last year's Pennsylvania Con- ron. He's 6-5 and 220 and pret-

Shippensburg 95 - 75 last a&t% ference basketball title game ty rugged. I guess student

urday night in a Pennsylvania won by Edinboro — on and off^ teaching affects boys in differ-

Conference clash. v^/the court. ent ways.

The lanky sophomore from The championship tilt is - "We have some good material.

Pittsburgh scored 38 points as ^scheduled for Saturday, March' Ar£ Dickinson, bur 6-10 sopho-

the Mounties broke away mid- - 1 at the 2,500-seat Hollinger more forward, has been corn-

way through the first half and 'Field ''House at West Chester ing along well. We were trail-

were, never headed. The game State College. Game time is 8 ing California 51-50 with a

switched hands only once on a p. m. The site was confirmed mkmte and a half left and Art

layup by SSC's Moyer 16-15, to<Jay by Robert W. Reese, put\i a couple of field goals,

but Williams sent the Mounties West Chester athletic director. Harry Jenkins also added a

ahead for keeps with 12:02 left Edinboro wrapped up its couple.

in the half. second straight Western crown «But on the whole, the team

Mansfield h^d a 20 point last Saturday with a 57-54 nod doesn't look worth a nickel.

over host California. if we don't start playing bet-

The Wolves can pack away cheyney will beat us by
their fifth straight Eastern 4£

»

championship Wednesday night

(Feb. 19) with a victory at
|aj£

Bloomsbur& (6-6).

If Cheyney is successful in

reaching the championship fin-

al, how do the two coaches re

Lock Haven

Gymnastics

Exhibition

College Gym

THURSDAY

Feb. 27, 1969
.

-"

1 :00 P. M.
' 'X

Cost: Free

SPONSORED BY

Student

R
V r ~ n. «• fa

!L*« :

And Blitman, with visions of

year's 73-61 whipping by

Edinboro still in his head?
"I'm not buying that stuff,"

said the Cheyney coach, "I am
very concerned about Edinboro.

gard their third playoff meeting *Qnt we have to beat Blooms-
in the last four years? burg and win the Eastern Di-

Edinboro's Jim McDonald is vision first,"

skeptical. Blitman is skeptical As for Smith, the AU-Penn-

of McDonald's skepticism. sylvania Conference forward

"We have been playing hide- and league's top scorer with a

oosW said McDonald, "ever 25.3 average, Blitman remark-

since Frank Smith began vKis ed: "He'll be up for us. He had

student teaching That was five a great game against us last

games ago. Against Indiana year, both with his rebounding

(67-89) he played six minutes and outside shooting,

and had three points. He was "He not only gives, therir a"

so tired he couldn't play any lot of mobility, but hi gets' up

longer. He had 14 points against like he's 6-7."
J

lifornia and that was
t
hi! Blitman said his $wn team

..tt game in the last five. ha8 played well since almost

'Student teaching is murder- blowing a game at West Ches-.

Mansfield's Tom Wanich (with hall) sees Hal Price (52)

open up the basket and prepares to throw the ball to him
Alfred Tech.



Little Recital
FROM THE HIPPIE CAPITOL:

Steadman Theatre (Butler
Center) will be the setting for

feffy/the faculty recital of Dr. John
Or Little. The "recital, which will

be held Tuesday, March 11 at
8:00, will be the first one Dr.
Little has given since his re-

turn to Mansfield last semes-
ter.

The program consists of son-
atas by such composers as
Franz Schubert, the man who
brought new spirit to romantic
music (Sonata in C Minor);
Aaron Copland, the foremost
American contemporary com-
poser (Piano Sonata); Ludwig
van Beethoven, the sensitive,

irascible genius who elevated
the classical forms of music to

their greatest heights (Sonata
in Eb Major', Opus 81a); and
Leon Kirchner, a modern com-
poser Whose music has an emo-

Xnoalf At 1QAQ tion"Hy charged quality about
jpCCJIV Ml 17V 7 it (Piano Sonata).

Dr. Little received his B.M.
from Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, Dallas, Texas, and his

Dr. Michael Chiapetta, Chair- M.M. and D.M.A. from the

man of the Department of In- Eastman School of Music. He
ternational and Comparative was a Professor of Music at

Education at Indiana Univer- Mansfield until 1962 when he

sity, Bloomington, Indiana, has went to Lindenwood Gollege,

been chosen as the speaker for St. Charles, Missouri where he

the 1969 Mansfield State Col- was Head of the Music Depart-

lege Honors Banquet. ment until' 1968. Presently, he

Dr. Chiapetta is an- interna-- is back here at Mansfield as a

tio^ally known educator, who Professor °f Music,

is especially well known for f
his work in Latin America and

Next Tuesday Clinic Head To Speak
On The Drug

,.i—

:

Michael Chiapetta

Chiapetta To

At 1969

Honors Affair
Dr. Lawrence Park

South American countries. He
has served on the faculties~6:f

the University of Michigan,

University of Colorado, Ari-

zona State University, Univer-

sity of California at, Berkeley,

University of Illinois, Pennsyl-

vania State University, and In-

diana University in Blooming-

ton. In 1960 he served as a Ful-

bright lecturer in Peru, Argen-

tina, and Chile, lecturing on

teacher education with empha-

sis on social foundations of

education. He has served on the

International Development and

the U. S. Department of State,

Bureau of Educational and Cul-

tural Affairs.

Dr. Chiapetta has lectured

on education in Lima, Peru;

logota, Columbia; Brazilia,

Brazil; Parks, Buenos Aries,

Jamaica, Honduras. He served

as the Coordinator of the U.S.

Delegation to the World Con-

gress on Literacy in Tehran in

1965", and presently serves the

Ford Foundation as consultant

on education in Colombia and

Chile.

The MSC Honors Banquet is

held for students in the upper

ten percent of the junior and,

senior classes, composing the

Honors Society of Mansfield

State College. The banquet will

be held March 7, Friday at

7:30 p.m. in Manser Hall on

the campus.

Scott Named

Store

Dale G. Scott of Lake For-
est, Illinois, has been appoint-
ed manager of the newly en-
larged Mansfield State Col-
lege Bookstore.

A graduate of the National
Association of College Stores

I Management Seminar and
k Booksellers Course, Scott at-

p tended Kalamazoo College. He
served , ag the assistant mana-
ger of the campus bookstore at

Western Michigan University,

(Continued On Page 6)

NOTICES
Penna. Higher Education

Assistance Agency "Scho-

larship grants" (PHEAA)
have* arrived. AH receipi-

ents must report to the

Office of ^Student Aid,

South Hall, to sign for the

checks. Personal accounts

cannot be credited unless

this procedure is followed.

FOLK MASS TO BE SAID
WEDNESDAYS DURING

LENT
A folk mass will be said

ev%ry Wednesday during
Lent at 7:30 in the Catholic «

Church, and will he follow-

ed, by a social hour sponsor-

ed by the Newman Club in

the church basement.

Everyone is invited to at-

tend.

H. W. COLEGROVE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Awards of $100.00 are

available to two female
students from Tioga Coun-
ty. These awards are made
on the basts of financial

need and academic achieve-

ment. Applications are to

be picked up at Dean
Kelchner's office in South
Hall.

Dr. Goode's Music Lis-

tening Session will be pre-

sented over WNTE 895 mc
FM this week. They will

be aired Tuesday at 7:00

p. m. and Wednesday at

10:00 p. m.

LOST
Mrs. Linda Crockett,

visiting Mansfield, lost a

70-year-old ring. The ring

is of great sentiment, for

it has been in the family a
long time and therefore,

she is offering $100 reward.

The ring is oval shape with

three pearls. Please con-

tact: Mrs. Linda Crockett,

Wyndham Road, Rochester,

New York 14609, Telephone
288-5149.

—

Dr. David E. Smith, Medical

Director of the Haight-Ash-
bury Medical Clinic in San
Francisco, hippie capitol of the

world, will speak on "Youth,
Alienation and the ' Drug
Scene," at Mansfield State

College at 1 p.m., March 13,

aS' a part of the Assembly
Speakers Series.

Dr. Smith is Consultant on
Drug Abuse for the Depart-
ment of Psychiatry, San Fran-
cisco General Hospital, Assist.

Clinical Professor.„ of Toxicolo-

gy at the University of Cali-

fornia Medical Center, and
Lecturer in Crimonology at the
University of California at

Berkeley. He controls thera-

peutic policy at the non-profit

clinic in Haight-Ashbury, apd
believes that education, as

well as professional knowledge,

is an -effective cure for drug
addition. He has a reputation

as a doctor who knows how to

listen, and ft sign on the door

of his clinic reads: "Haight-
Ashbury Medical Clinic Loves
You."

The Inauguration of Dr.
Lawrence Park as eighth Presi-

dent of Mansfield State Col-

lege will take place on April
26, 1969. The month of April
will be devoted to a Fine Arts
Festival on the campus as a
part of the Inaugural activi-

ties. •

,

Dr. James Stacy Coles, a
Mansfield State College grad-
uate, and Mansfield resident,

who was President of Bowdoin
College for fifteen years, and
who is presently President of

Research Corporation, wijl be
the featured speaker at the In-

augural Banquet."
~

Mr. Kenneth Lee, past
Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives in the Common-
wealth and a MSC graduate,

will be the Master of Ceremon-
ies for the banquet.

Dr. Coles, son of Edwin A.
Coles of Mansfield, became
president of Research Corpor-
ation in 1967. Research Corpor-
ation, located in New York
City, is a foundation for the

advancement of science. Creat-

ed in 1912 by Frederick Gard-
ner Cottrell, a scientist, educa-

tor and philanthropist, the

foundation supports basic re-

search in the natural sciences

through grants-in-aid to col-

leges, universities and scientif-

ic institutions. Its grants pro-

grams currently total over $2
million annually.

Mr. Lee is presently Chair-

man of the Minority Policy

Committee of the state of

Pennsylvania, and has served

as both the Majority and Min-

ority leader of the Pennsyl-

vania House of Representa-

tives. He is active in civic af-

fairs as well as in politics, and
has served as a member of the

Endless Mountains Associa-

tion, The Sullivan County
Chamber of Commerce, and the

ird of Directors of Muncy
Hospital, Muncy, Pt*.

H4 is a Director of the Penn-

rk Scenic Highway Associa-

tion, the First National Bank
of Dushore; and the Eagles

Merte Country Club.

Activities during the inaug-

New House

ens

The International House of
Languages of Mansfield State
College, 14 Elmira Street, will

hold its official open notice on
March 10, 1969, Monday, from
7-10 p.m. The International

House opened its doors to stu-

dents on February 24, with the
hope Of establishing an atmos-
phere that would promote in-

ternational understanding by
fostering an interest in foreign

languages and culture. The
house will serve as a meeting
place for language clubs and
will provide a place where the

students may relax, read, dis-

cuss and study their language

and display wrltural exhibits.

All students and faculty who
possess speaking ability in a

foreign language are welcome
to make use of the house, and
the only real restriction placed

on thoSe who enter these doors

is that they , must speak a foxr

eign language while inside.

The International House is

the culmination of a dream I e-

Dr. David E. Smith

Loofc and other national
magaernes, and nationwide tele-

vision, have made Dr. Smith
and his work known through-
out the country. His writings

have appeared in leading medi-
cal journals, and he has two
books underway for forthcom-
ing publication: Current Mari-
juana Issues (Prentice - Hall)

and The Haight-Ashbury Clin-

ic (Little Brown & Co.) He is

the Editor of the Journal of
Psychedelic Drugs. 3

Dr. Smith, Phi Beta Kappa
at the University of California

with an M.D. and an M.S. in

Pharmacology, sees the hippie

movement as a product of the

communication gap, and one

that can be bridged only when
constructive educational and

medical programs are estab-

lished, "programs that young
people can believe in."

ural Weekend * in Mansfield

will center around Inaugural

ceremonies, with a banqqetpre-

ceeding the actual inaugtwa-

tion, and a reception following

after at the Corey Creek Golf

Club. On the evening of April

26, the Inaugural Ball will be

held as the, concluding activi-

ty.

During the month of April,

*a eantpt» wide Fine Arts Fea-

tival will be held, encompass-
ing activities of art education,

speech and drama, music and
English Departments. Featured

within the festival will be art

(Continued On Page 8)

gun a year ago when a commit-

tee was established to research

the possibility of such an ac-

tivity for MSC. The committee

was comprised of three stu-

dents and one adviser from
each language area.

Presently the house Is only
sparsely furnished, but as its

use grows, the committee hopes
to obtain sofas, chairs, a.d
tahles as well as accessories

that will give it an interna-

tional flavor.

The house is open daily from
2-5 p.m. and 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

under student supervision, and

will be closed Friday nights and

weekends.

Contributions to the house

are welcome and may be called

in to the Foreign Language
Department, or left at the

house, 14 Elmira Street, Mans-

field.
• _j

Words In Sound

Released Soon
Publication date for Con-

temporary Word* in Sound,
Mansfield State College Radio
Station WNTE's publication of

Harry Batron's first book of

poems, has been set for some-
time during April.

The book will be an easy-to-

handle 11" x 4%" size, and
bound with an attractive, red,

plastic binder. The cover de-

sign and illustrations for the

text, have been done in wood-
cuts by Robert J. Chrzano.v-

ski, an art major at Mansfield

State College. The book will

run to 40 pages in addition to

a Foreword and an artit le

"About the Author" by Ed-
ward H. Yob, WNTF/ Station

Manager, and a Preface to the

work by Harry Bartron.*The

book has. a dedication to the

students on Mansfield State

College.""

i Nine poems are listed in the

contents, including such favor-

ites as Hftclory, VbUeyblill,

(Continued On Page 7)
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THE BAG WAS HEAVY:

Editorially Speaking . . .

-Sweat And Blood

There are students at Mansfield State College

that there are so many people

on campus that are so know-
ledgeable about newspapers,
and about how my job should

be .done. This being the case

I will anxiously look forward
to seeing these same people in

the "Flashlight" office next

Sunday to put their knowledge
to work.

Dear Editor,

I do not claim to know a
great deal about the National

Student Register which listed

you "as one of the newsmakers
that know, what ltog to share the joy of living. Of f tomorrow", but any group

course I am speaking of those students and other that names ybu as a "style

college personnel who gave so freely of their time J**
8'" and "thousht

J*** B«*T. T . . - .
B

. , j! j vi j jJ today and tomorrow" should
and efforts (to helpmake last Thursday's blood drive be investigated and exposed.

an Overwhelming SUCeeSS. Either this Is a complete put-

The list of people who contributed so very much ^'JjEe2ng the Fla8h '

to this drive is of course too long to print, and it is My maJor ^isn, (among ^£ft

r

S2SSi£
of the Flashlight and staff

members by certain students on
the Mansield campus. Recently
I had a chance to examine
copies of several other college

newspapers. It might be noted
that these particular colleges

are all within 150 miles of

MSC and suffer from basically

Dear Editor,

This letter

impossible to thank each one personally. But such many), of you being named a

thanks is not necessary, the knowledge of helping "thought leader" is your >*-

another is in itself thanks enough. IZe^t and°
1"

In a world where student unrest and turmoil America. You criticize these

reigns supreme on campuses throughout the nation, ^mon8tr*^
t
°„
re

in

chUdren""
a world where the word student is synonymous with fUJ^y ihaTtbey should™!*'

trouble, in a world where love seems non-existent, "dealt with severely." And to

there is still a ray of hope. The students at Mans- *°p ** *n of
*; y°u come out the same general problems as

.field came through and showed the rest of the na-
,ovl ^ortaveT-

Mansfield '

tioiT^fhey do care. Are you saying that a person

True this \i but one small example of student 5^^^
ot

is

f^'°yom
^
thi

^
co-operation, but it is a beginning. It can be used ^that^m^L*^

V™
as a stepping stone to a*new and brighter frontier, radically right that it down*

one that is filled with the glorious revolution of a **** changes? No. Mr. Moore,

a parson can be part

destroy. building and still love

There is a certain unexplainable satisfaction in
^i^^JJ™*^ r mm ^ ^

helping a fellow human being. Those who literally ^ ^ of*™*,"" 'nfws-

donated their sweat and blood know what I am paper is to be more elaborate

speaking about. These are the people to whom we wh*» * c<Hn*8 *© «acww»nj na-

wfll look in future years when the chips are down.
tKmal event* p"**"1*^

It is. my analysis that the

FlinhUght is of ve«£<£ood qua-
lity in comparison with other

such publications. If these cer-

tain individuals have ideas' on
improvement of the Flashlight,

they should, bring them v to the

attention of the editorial staff

instead of just constantly com-
plaining; Maybe this is too

much to be asked of the in-

tellectuals at Mansfield. Any-
wav, keep un the good- work
editorial staff.

r-.- Sincerehr,

These are the people that know what it is like to

share the joy of living. — R. E. M.

• • • A Vote • • •

vents concerning dissension at

Colleges. Every event has
points of view and it

job as editor to discusF both
sides obiectivelv before^iving
your opinion. But if you eon-

Once again the problem of big name entertain- tinne vour "love it or leave it"

ment arises on the campus on the hill. Last week- attitude, your long awaited

end the "Soul Clinic" met with financial disaster,

actually this 48 »04 a Old Story^ thlS^ institution. Birch Society!

Up until Gary Puckett and the Union Gap arrived

on campus for Homecoming Weekend 1968 no group
since the Letterman Concert of 1966 had met with

any financial success.

Bob Moore

the student body in promoting
a favorable image to both the
students and the numerous
people outside this campus who
read the Flashlight when the

students themselves offer noth-
ing to the betterment of their

newspaper?"

These people who criticise

have nothing to offer to the
students of the campus or their

newspaper, nothing but spelling:

corrections, ignorant newspa-
per hints, and scenery changes.

So, if you have criticism

don't do it in ignorance, join

the staff, and act constructive-

ly for the betterment of your
college.

\ Joseph Burns
.

Dear Editor, V
For once we would like to

turn the tables and give the
Flashlight some praise. Need-
less to say, this praise is long
overdue.

To begin with, few people
realise the amount of tin*
and energy involved in the
preparation and printing of
this paper. How many of the
chronic complainers have of-

fered their time for the bet-

terment of the Flashlight! It

seems they are typical Mans-
field students — all talk and
no action. A weekly publica-

tion such as this could always
use a few extra hands. Why,

-fheTi;—dolTl—these objectors
offer their

Dear Editor?
I read with interest George

DolpVs lettpr and your "note"

This year the problem again has come to a peak t^Lt^ isT^hine If
attitude; for the last three concerts in a row the mterest in The Flashlight,

college has lost money. Inevitably something George and some of those oth-

must be done to circumvent this dogmatic condition. ™ ff
v<
>f

iona™s
tv -J-.LJ ij^j- and d-ssenters should get off
Research.Jias indicated a student dissatisfaction their lazv cans ard create

this Th ° ne«d Rat f«rii (what else

can kill a flashlight as fast as
a dead battery>) This campus
needs a paper created by
adults for adults.

even have

with the groups performing here.

is the root/of the condemning evil.

• Apparently what students on campus would like

is a choice, or rather a voice in the ultimate choos- WOuid not
ing of the entertainment here on campus. Some printed, mimeo would do. Cost

students that I have spoken with claim they would would be a-most nothing, it

be willing to pay up to five dollars a seat to see [^luwe
ambition and

such big name groups as "Th* Association" or "The Th* Fh*ki^ht\ is n^t cqau
Vogues". If this is the general Consensus On Pletely but of date and step.

campus, then I feel it would be more than behefi- *f**
p
f

8
-

hfJ™ more) °Vhe
• \ i.

• ii .j *. i i_ . .
students at MSC are immature

cial to give die student body a say m ey^ra«^urn- and intellectually capable to do
cular actvity. Student Rec. made a -feeble attempt nothing more than the drive

to do this for "Anthony and the Imperials" concert
th*y ** {;™e

f^^****!
in February. Needless to say it wasn't too success- tstlvlf
ful, because they lost on the concert. In actuality more than you or your staff

only about one hundred students made the effort are able to suppiy-

to let this organization know what group they would be

A

Editor's Mailbag —
Dear Editor,
Ar a memN»** of the Ffash-

f-nht >»**ff T f«~4 that anv criti-

cism against the newspaper is

also a criticism against mv^elf.

and I feel that I must defend
myself as well as the other

of the -staff. Rut as a
John Kanon member of the student body, I

am sorry to say that I am
ashamed of my fellow students

who sit idly by and let their

newspaper and its volunteer
staff be criticised without of-

fering a word in its defense.

Yes, to criticize is easy and
anyone can complain and point

a finger, but it takes a snecial

kind of person to try to better

the situation. It is quite evident
from the lack of response to

the criticism of the newspaper
that we have no interested peo-

ple like this on our campus. I

» lonjr with the rest of the staff,

Tilf J*
81
?! Uk* to think that are reP1

"6-

' sentine the student body at

MSC in their newspaper. Yet
»>11 we ev°T receive at Flash-

Vnht i« the a~ros*aiice of their

eomnlaints- and the weight of

their insults. I basrin to ask

myself "Why should 1 work for

dofiTT

step forward and
services?

We realize that our letter is

similar to that of Philip

Schwartz in the February 26,

1969 issue. However, we feel

it is just pitiful when one of

the weekly writers must stand
up in support of this, our pa-

per. In view of this, we stand

to support the Flashlight,

What are you grumblers
hoking for in a publication of

this sort — all the latest cam-
pus scandals, sexy foldouta?

If that's what you want, pick

up a "rat sheet" or Playboy.

We feel Flashlight coverage

of campus events is fully ade-

quate. After ali^'ou can't, ex-

pect outstanding news" if

there's nothing outstanding on

which to report.

So let's give some credit

where credit , is due. To Rick

Moore and his staff we give

a cheer of praise! !

S'ncerely,

Kathy, Gin, and Chat
North Ha" - # 326

{Continued on Page 5)

Th° idea that Uuih is not

comrlfte and thaf man has

rru"h to learn is the basis for

modern research

like to have on campus.

campus newspaper should
a moving force, a place for

controversy. It should be a loud

What I am proposing is a full scale effort through t^X^^h
Th^£.

"Flashlight" to give students the voice they desire, fif** does r.ot£ve^ whisner.

Before a concert is arranged, why not submit a list
hiHST^7jiment,^'i

?
of eligible •groups for publication and allow students uirate. 'vour ^note»

y
wa? es-

to VOte On their favor. That Way the complaints pecially cute. Saving you are

heard about "second-rate'* entertainment would be
sorrv the nan"T doeci no*: ">*•*-

quelled The group receiving the majority of votes ^".LLSSTn!^
would be selected and possibly money could be for von. Th* FtashUaht does

made. Those students who did not take the time not m««8«re «p to anyone's

to fill out a ballot could not complain either. They ^S^^ST4^S.
had a chance to get the group of their choice, but ty is high school (or wor«e>.
failed to exercise their chance in obtaining this en- presentation is^chiMW^

tertainmeht. the outlook ostrich-ijke.

I Since your sense of self im-

As 1 said before, something must be done to al- p
01"**"^ would probably not ai-

leviate this red-ink from the ledger. & MSC £ TfchT ZT^ZKi
doesn t stop going into the hole, all big-name enter- thing- print this so that maybe
tainment may have to be discontinued. This is but ol * °«or^e w»« get offn his

one suggestoin to try and solve this problem. May- iSTS
a

th i9

PX
be someene else has a better one. / Ifthis- is the dent bo<iv. He'll find more »«p~
oase, please voice your opinion—it is YtlUR monev i»ort . both- financial and other-

that is being lost. "
wise

«
than be mifirht
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Alpha Sigma Tau

Pine Crest's Conference Room
was the setting of Alpha Sig-

ma Tau's spring ribbon pin;
ning. Seventeen girls were
pledged into the sorority. The
girls who will carry the emerald
green, and gold for the next

nine weeks are: Marlena Baker,
Kenny Bankes, Ann Bentz, Bob-

by Joe Bradshaw, Rosemary
Cuiccio,-* Debbie Grow, Patsy
Heist, Judy Hoeffner, Arlene
Lucas, Sue Nayduch, Diane
Proctor, Janice Quell, Marie
Streiff, Lonnie Thompson, Shar-
on Todd, Cathy Werts, and
Diane Worth.

The sisters of AST would
like to congratulate Mary Ann
Metzler on her recent engage-
ment to Doug Snyder.

Also we would like to extend
a warm congratulations to the

sisters of Chi Psi Omega on
their winning of the Panhelle-
nic Scholarship Cup. Best
wishes, girls!

the pledges really don't mind.
After the sisters think of all

the calories they've/ just order-

ed, they may give the food to

the pledges. "It-wasn't so bad
after all," said one pledge with
a pizza in one hand, a Coke
In the other, and -a sandwich
in her lap.

Guess that's all the new* that
tion," was accurately' brought
Chi Psi, but I'm sure as soon as

I've finished writing this arti-

cle someone will buz* into the

room with a "Tremendous news-
flash" that they feel just has
to be printed!

— -• JC._ ,.

Kappa Oinicron Phi

A. special meeting of Kappa
Phi was held Feb-

at which time Karen
Trettel was elected to replace
Mary Cabello as vice president.
This meeting also entailed the

setting up of a precedent for
faculty membership in future
years; the possibility of having
a Senior party this spring and
the voting of spring pledges.

Janice Warner, vice presi-

dent in charge of pledging, and
the members" of Kappa Omi-
cron phi are busy preparing

the pledging and initiation

of new members. This induc-
tion of new members dominates
much of the upcoming activity
with the pinning ceremony oc-

curing March 6 and formal
taking place. March

20th. Initiation will cli-

max this pledging and will be
held at the regular meeting,

20th.

With the semester well under
way the Brothers of Sig Theta
wish everyone the best, of luck,

particularly our twelve pledges.

Last Sunday those who attend-
ed the services at the Methodist
Church saw only a small part
of the activities that are car-

ried out by the Brothers of
Sigma Theta. The theme of our
Chapter, "The Quiet Revolui
has happened recently with
out in the sermon by guest
speaker, Rev, Melvin L. Whit-
mere and an editorial reading
by President Dave Barrell en-

titled "I am a Tired American."
During the pledge period the

pledges will learn the true
meaning of brotherhood and
learn to work as an effective

organization on MSC campus.
Prom the looks of things these
twelve are well on their « way
to becoming a part of Si

Theta: Buzer Dalon — Prea
dent, Ron Klopfer; Secretary-
Treasurer; Tom Bonnochie,
Chaplain; Doug Parson, Dave
Krewson, Bill Brugger, Ray
Matthews, Jim Pennington,
Bob Dulski, Terry Loeb, Pjuss
Davis, e»d Charlie Watters.

Campus Poets

WYRD
By Vickie Farr

We are the Wyrd
Electronic fates,

Punching out the lives

of men
On small, neat cards

of uniform,

flat-grey hue,

Chopping wives ai*J lovers

into tiny paper squares
To be used

in packing eggs,
Reading the emptiness,

The nothingness,

Recording, defining,

Classifying, specifying,

Foretelling the future
of men,

And if anyone should
fold, spindle

or mutilate,

We sort him out

and eject him
Into the circular file.

THE TRIP
by Vickie Farr

I walked and walking
only saw

The dust and stones

beneath my feet

And thirsted in the

desert track,

And felt the grating

* sand and heat.

My journey done, I turned

at last

And in the light of

dying day,

Between the hills

of vivid green,

A road of gold behind

me lay.
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Flip Remarks

This year's activity will be
highlighted May 15 with the
installation of officers and a
party in honor of the graduat-
ing members of Kappa Omi-
cron Phi. It seems the fitting

ending for such a busy year.

Chi Psi Omega

~X Perhaps as some..; sisters of
^Chi Psi Omega were walking
to Laurel dorm for the Scholas-
tic Award Presentation, the
song, "To Dream an Impossible
D*eam" was on their mind.
However, on February 27, 1969
at 7:50 p. m. when Dr. Wilson
announced the winner of the

Scholastic Cup as Chi Psi
Omega, the dream of the sisters

was no longer an impossibility.

Such excitement followed Ahe
announcement. Screams, hugs,
tears and congratulations were
some of the sights and sounds
an observer could have wit-

nessed The sisters are extreme-
ly happy and so very proud to

have received the Sorority
lastic Award — keep up
good work Chi Psi

The pledges fare doing a
beautiful job of pledging.

t

By offering the sisters candy,
some pledges have gone through
three packages during the first

week. Of course the sisters, just
love it when a pledge has a
certain type ofh candy to of-

fer. "Hut duty'' & also a favor-

ite task the sisters like the

pledges to do.' You've probably
seen many of the pledges from
Chi Psi holding up the Hut
Hne with their forty-eight Coke
orders, twelve pixza orders, and
eight hoagie orders. It's rough
on the others waiting in line,

but think of the poor pledge

•rying to pay for each order
with a separate amount of

ney, then struggling down
hill with all the orders to

lock dorm, and finally

g up the steps to third

— remember there's no
vator in Hemlock! It may

found *°iigh for Hut duty, but

Phi Sigma Epsilon welcomed
twenty-four new pledges into
its chapter on Sunday, Febru-
ary 23. With the second Week
of pledging in full swing, ^the
new pledges are beginning to

learn about the brotherhool and
the purpose of the pledge per-
iod. The pledge class consists
of the following men : Presi-
dent, Dave Kupchinsky; Vice-
President, Tim Burkhart; Sec-
retary, Bob Mason; Treasurer,
Bob Grow; Sgt. at Arms,
George Steigerwalt, Frank
Misiti, Rick Mazikewich, Dan
Franz, Jim Healy, Tony So-
bony, Carl Frederick, Rick
Weakland, Larry Worthingtoh,
Lance Frace, Mike Picketts,
Ron DeVincentis, Jeff Sweet,
Bill Jones, Don Kline, Andrew
Truax, Rob McNamara, Dave
Garton, Steve Spatz, and Jon
Pastor.

The Brothers of Phi Sigma
Epsilon would! like to con-
gratulate Brother James C.

Keenan on his recent pinning to

Jean Downing.

Sigma Tau Gamma
Well, we are six weeks into

the second semester and many
things have been- going on
campus and in that time many
things have also been going en
in Sig Taa.
The Brokers df Sigma Tau

Gamma would like to congratu-
late Klas Anderson and Kay
Dunklee upon their engage-
ment and Lenny Vender and
the farmer Beverly Leppert on
their marriage. We would also

like to congratulate Brook Hunt
and Judy Knepp, Tim Stein-

rock and Connie Bayshore, Bob
Lobus and Mary Chankey, and
Jerry Henduckson and Jo-Ann
Thomaa,on being pinned.

We would like to announce
and congratulate the following
brothers for making the Dean's
List: Bill Crunk, Ray Head,
Phil Kift, Bill NeiUqn,
Lenny Vender, A result of

these high grades and overall

better academic work in the

II I ——

—

fraternity resulted in Sig Tau
winning the I.F.C. scholarship

cup with an average of 2.47.

Some good fortune has come
to Brother Klas Anderson in

the form ofA Sigma Tau Gam-
ma Scholarship from the Na-
tional.

In basketbair the Sig Tau
A team has a 7-0 record hi

the Thursday night league, the

S4g Tau' B team has a 4-2 rec-

ord in the Tuesday night league,

and the Sig Tau C team has
been hurt by a rugged schedule

in the Tuesday night league
but are sure to be tough in

the stretch.

Finally the Brothers are
proud to announce their pledge

class of Spring 1969: Gabe
Alessi, Tom DeLeo, Bill Bat-

rowny, Rock Tomkavage, Greg
Michael, Mike Ubaldi, Dave
Hagedorn, Nick Piccolo, Jim
Moyer, Mike Redyick, Jim
Uliana, Tom Cassell, Carl Gun-
derman, Gerry Fischen, „Jim
Russell, and Gary Waksmunski.

A while back, I went to certainly no exception. Pledges
South Hall to have a talk with for Alpha Psi have to carry
Dr. Jacoby, director of next paddles, wear name signs, and
month's College Players' pro- do the whole bit. The "whole
duction, The Imaginary In- bit" for A.P. pledges includes:
vaUd. I asked him the follow- 1. numbering the seats in Allen
ing questions as a writer for Hall Auditorium (as I hope
the Flashlight, not as an ac- you aU know, that's where all

tor in his production (which I the playa — excluding musi-
am)- eals —

, are presented), 2.

Flip: Now that you've had a building a ticket booth, 8.

few rehearsals, what do you numbering the tickets to be
think of the cast ? sold for both The

Dr. Jacoby : I am very pleas- Invalid and
ed with the east. Each actor thology (notes on latter plus
lends unique talent to his in- information from student direc-

dividual role, tor Bonnie Beers next time), 4.

Flip: What kind of play u building a frame for Players'
The Imaginary Invalid? publicity shots, and 5. prepar-
Dr. Jacoby: It's a seven- ing a publicity skit for /*•

teenth century French farce. vmMd to be presented for you,
Flip: Is there anything you dear reader and theatre goer,

would like to tell the Flash- the Tuesday before opening
ligh t readers ^ concerning the night — April 15. The o\

play? Perhaps — its purpose of all this is Pledge Mia

. . . what do you want to bring Marianne Potter. And what
out? that I overheard Miss Potter

Dr. Jacoby: Our partial at- saying about giving a certain

tempt in presenting Invalid pledge I know the extra chore
witl be to use omic devices to of painting a newly Wooden
burlesque traditional medical RTS stool blaok? Pledging
practices of the seventeenth started Monday. Tha pledges

century — some of which you Karen (Krichttte) Irich-
may not believe! You might baum, Lindsay Mills, Pmjn Mor-
mention to your readers that gan, Bonnie Mowers, Carol My-
Moliere (he wrote The Imagin- felt, Bill Paulson, Betty Smith,
ary Inval'd) himself was a Diane Smith, Anna Maria
victim of these doctors, that he Schneider, Carol Vaiaaa, and
finally died from their . . . "at- Keith Williams. Good luck,

tention!" pledges — you may need itl

Flip: How far will the pro-
Bitg q{ BushwM; Homin*-

duction have progressed by
tiong hay<, been cwt for new

March 5 . . . that's Wednesday
pl Results next

the day the Flashlight is dis- ^ Remember! RTS
tnbuted. * .. members, next meeting at the.

Dr. Jacoby: Let's see . . .by annex — not, repeat, not at

then we will have finished former location +m tomorrow
blocking (stage ^movement —

. due to earlier Flashlight

Flip) for the entire play. By deadline, it is not possible for

that night, the actors will be roe to report results of Coffee-

responsible for eharacteriza- houser's first production meet*

tkm and memorization of lines jng held yesterday — that, too.

for Act I. n«xt-time_. . . Curtain . . .

Flip: Thank you, Dr. Jacoby. —

—

As everyone on campus
It u mnarkable what some

knows the fraternities have
f publicity,

started their pledging periods. P*"1"* WI w * f"
*

And as Alpha Psi Omega is even when most of 4i lai worth-

Mansfield's Drama Frat, it is less.
- • -

.
." •

' . a **"-

College

Iota Theta
%

On Tuesday, M"arch 4th, the
Iota Theta Chapter of Delta
Zeta installed their new offi-

cers for the year 1969. Con-
gratulations go to: President
Joanne Thomas; Vice Presi-
dent in charge of Rush, Shirley
Watkins; Vice President in

charge of Pledge Training,
Kathy Lercbj Recording Sec-
retary, Karen Sames; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Barb Dar-
lak; Treasurer, Debby Rossi;
Scholarship Chairman, Becky
Keyvinski; Standards Chair-
man, Debby Demar; and His-

torian Editor, Marci Augustine.
On February 26th, our new

pledges received their pins, and
began their trek to sisterhood

carrying the Kilarney Rose and

their little black notebooks.

Another starred event on the

DZ Calendar is State Conven-

tion at , Harrisburg on April

12th. AH the sisters are look-

ing forward to an enjoyable

sisters wish to extend

sincerest congratulations

to. Marguerite Harowitz and

Carl Levi on their engagement.

Recently actor Vincent Price

appeared at Millersville State

College. He made a big hit

with his dramatic reading of

Vincent Van Gogh's letters to

his brother Theo. However,
earlier that same day Mr. Price

had been at the campus infirm-

ary and was too sick to eat. Ac-
cording to students this in no
way affected his performace.

Slippery Rock State College

Women's Senate recently pass-

ed a rule that women students

may live off campus. A poll

had been taken to determine

the feeling on this policy and
it was found that a majority of

women approved and that many
plan to take advantage of this

policy.

Indiana University of Pa. has

joined the large number of

schools emphasizing Black cul-

ture. The University History

Department is sponsoring Em-
phasis: Our A,fri&tin ^Heritage

from March 2 - 20. It consists

of lectures, discussions, musi-

cal programs and films on

Africa and Black America.
During this school year at

Millersville State College there

have been at least eight false

alarms for fires reported to the

Millersville Fire Department.

The students and administra-

tion are concerned because this

is dangerous to both students

and firemen.

Bloomsburg news — The As-

sociation, a top national sing-

ing group will appear at Bloom
March 12, tickets are on Sale

at $3.75. Also at Bloom, the

annual "Ugliest Man on Cam-

pus" contest is now under
sponsored by the Xi

Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega.
"Ugly man" is really an honor

which goes to the most popu-

lar male student. The winner

of this coveted award gets a
large array of gifts donated

by the Bloomsburg Merchants.

At West Chester a recent

wave of theft has led to the

apprehension of four students-

by State Police. Action will be
taken by the college after

criminal court proceedings^

Also at West Chester the girls

of Old Main Dorm initiated the

sponsorship of an eleven year

old girl from Taiwan. Through
their contributions and hard

work this needy child was giv-

en warm blankets, a good diet,

and a modest education for a
mere $12 a month.

One of the most damaging
fires in the history of Ship-

pensburg brought the SSC stu-

dents to the rescue. An esti-

mated 50 students gave their

time and energy to help fight

the community fire which en-»

gulfed downtown apartments.

Zeta Beta's annual canned

food— drive got off to a
start last week. The student*

distribute the goods to needy

families in the ares, once again

showing the generosity" of SSC
students.

At Dickinson an entire class

of Modern Fiction consisting of

ISO students were awarded A's

as a protest by an angry pro*

fessor in reference to the graAV

ing system.

.
' " 'V ' ...

•
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ONE of the many MSC students donating their blood last Thursday.

,

THE

THOUGHT SPOT
By Karen Frltsehev

Warner Bros.

Slates Films

Warner Bros. - Seven Arts,

which set the motion picture

pace in the second half of 1968

with Rachel, Rachel, The

by Rick Vincent
if. .. .y\v •'

.

' "...*' \.. ?• !.„. . - —v-
Well, Mansfield has just coagulation of young adult* is

suffered through another con- probably a social advantage .

cert — this time with the Soul y*<u could: never find at home.
Clinic, and for some reason, So what „_is"'hurting . Mans-
we again didn't come out in field? Granted we don't have
„the black. Why must our a million, plus population in

books always be covered with the surrounding areas such as

blotches of red ink? Muhlenburg, Lafayette and

Perhaps it's the school spir- Moravian Colleges to make ad-

it of some twenty - seven ™ntageous use of, and yet all

hundred students - or better these institutes which have

yet, to make it more precise,
h*,f the college population

twenty four hundred - for *han we
>
can boast much more

there are still a few that care
than a representation of^only

there are stin a ,iew tnat caie.
three hundred students at

Why is it that these same tneir concerts.
. select few must always keep ' ^ h the "Shingles"

1
ell from Shd}n* ?

fft
.

he
is a greater extra - curricular

till? Is there any school spir-
actjvit thftn a Wt of cukure

be *™nd a™n* Are th€ 8ttlde^-, of Mans .
vices^ of Mansfield s hollow

fjcld afraid ^ he cultured?
naU8

' What ever happened to the
Granted, an institute of liberalization „ in the Arts

higher learning is a place for which used to be so essential
advanced studies, but allow to an education? Did this lib-

your minds to expand a bit, eralization fall victim to the
you may be surprised at the mass production of teachers
results.. After- alL-Mansfield is

js jt these same teachers
your home. Yes, a home away wno snun away culturalization
from home, and since you tnat be teaching our child-
spend four years on the hill, ren jn a few short years?

"

you might as well make the Can Mansfield boast of her
most of it. -• — individualism?

I'm sure you wouldn't allow Many f tnese questions
your social life to be hampered have refined unanswered in

at home. No .matter whaV you this article basically since the
would always find something

pUrposs f this writer is not
to do, and here you have the to soive multiple problems,
convenience of almost three uut rather to open the minds
thousand people brought to- of some stagnant enthusiasts,

gether with a similar sub-cul- perhaps all is not a lost cause
ture w- the sub-culture being fm, Mansfield. Perhaps a few

for education. This
1( ,st supporters will

from the ashes

a yearn up
to build our

Alma Mater into an institute

As we all now should know, the beautiful part of the cam-

Heart I* a Lonely Hunter, Pe- awards from the New York Film ^ , Until then( perhaps
tuliami Bu'Ltt is unveiling best director and ^st juat crawl ab£t Hke

the new Student Union will pus by erecting the Student another group of trail-blazing
actress> respectively. The same a snail in nig shell| searching

soon be built in front of North Union gilding on the hill al- films m the first quarter of
influential critics organization S(medav for the rewarding

Hall and it will be considered so, Our campus is slowly turn- the new year. They include Kay
bestowed its best-actor award Hfe of 'gjj Outside world,

the center of student activi- ing into a- piece of cement." Bradbury s 77i« Illustrated
Qn AJan for his starring

ties and off campus. It would Don Bowman from Cleona Jf
a
J

and ^eknovs l
he ^" performance in The Heart U

be a good idea to find out said: "Where are they going
Gul

J>
»s ^e11 as The S€rffeant a Lonely Hunter, the film ver-

what the students of MSC anyway! I'll see them irT the
an* Thv Bi0 Bounee

-
sj n of the Carson McCullers

think of this location so for wash. They can bring their The 1968 Warner Brps.-Sev- n0vel. *
the week's question, students, own bubbles and cement."
"What do you think of the lo- Harold Kaiiler from Na£
cation of the Student Union
building?"

This world will one day be

reached if only the students of

this school care — until then

it is only a dream of abstracts.

Let. us hope, for our own good,
en Arts films are all Academy Throughout the country, that someday Mansfield will
Award contenders. Leading the many 10.best -selectors have care> That tlay may be tomor-

areth added: "I don't like the f^P Jf
Rarhel, Rachel, the chosen pehdia Bullitt as rJw, but as for today, I can

location at all. I think they «"* to be^directed^by
(Continued on Page 6) only hope.

Soul Weekend was a great can pick a better spot, after Paul Newman. Both Newman
time to find MSC'ers. Mel all that is the nicest part of and hls Wlfe

>
Joanne Wood-

Wynn and the Rhythm ' Aces campus down by Mountie ward
»
who starred in the title

were great and everyone was Walk. I just wish that they
..around to hear4hem. The firs t wou ld not bu ^

ld it there.

a

person that I found on Sunday
was Brian Ziegler from Al-
lentown, who was happy that

Soul
,

. Weekend went along
fine. He %aid, "Seriously, af-

ter it is completed it should
look fine".

won best-of-the-year LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
sent both sides of an interest.

During the last^-two months
of college^laslT year, we joined

with Young Democrats and
Young Republicans to present

Mrs. Madalyn Murray (0'-

Hair) whom we paid costs

alone! We also presented a
conscientious objector with the

Mansfield Committee for
leace. If we receive the $300"

Liz Miller from Trerorton

agreed by saying: "I like the

little path so much. I wish they

would pick another location."

A person who prefers to re-

main anonymous stated: ' "I

don't like the location BUT —
,
Jan RusNok from Dunwore

Y think it ig too fete now to do
was quite sentimental about anytning about it; I really feel
having ^ to tear out Mountie bad about parting with the
Walk. She gave me this idea bes t part of Mountie Walk and
by saying, "I don't like the tle beautifu i area to relax in .

way they are going to dig up ^ ahade during the summer f
or speak

f
r*'™e m

f

ay
.

continue

Mountie Walk, because there «nd the area for enjoying the
to Present different ^viewpoints

are so manv other Dlaees thev • !u *
enj

?, * T~ without fear of recrimination,are so many oiner places iney gnow in tne winter. I'm sure . - .

ran tP«r down" « , ... e „ k«» Uue to no allocation ofcan tear aown. tbat this area of campus has - . ...
lnQO „ „rQ , n _

GAIL Zarncski from Blaklvy great sentimental* value for '"^^IL^^
added: "I agree with Jan." everyone to some extent. It's f^^"^.^^

Rick Walsh also from B/at- the best area toenjoy the day ^^^JS^^hy quickly said, "Stupid!" with your boyfriend or girl-
risb j have received word

I later met Bill Maitland friend and I hate the thought
rg

*
.

nave

from Boston and he said: "As of the future without it. I

long as they can build other definitely agree that there is

buildings into the hill, as But- s >me better location for a Stu-

ler Center, they might save dent Union Building."

ICG Apparently Disbanded

r v

Genevieve Blatt

that I.C.G. is going to conduct
the best convention ever this

year. If we are able to be an
effective body in this year's

convention and if we are to

represent MSC, we must re-

ceive the request of $300. Nat-
urally, we must reduce F our
delegation to one-third our ac-

Ihe following letter was 67-68 we had 14. The reason tual size. We hope you under-
recently received by student for the difference is ' due to stand our request and act on
Council from the president of graduates. We have always our request at your earliest
I.C.G. Along with it is the re- received an allocation from the convenience since the conven-
ply given by Student Council. Student Council and have af- tion will be March 27, 28, and
Dear Mr. President: ways upheld the honor of 29, 1969.

Last semester ( Spring, Mansfield State College while
1968 ) , we were asked to sub- representing the college at
mit a budget request to the conventions. Former President
Student Council. As the acting Fred Bryan never received any £)ear m_ Lutakv*
chairman, I did so with the ^mpUmts in regard to the

j have
'

been advised to ac-
knowledge of our adviser Dur- Mansfield delegation. fom yQU ^^ j.c.G. Bud-
ing the last two weeks of the I.C.G., being a non-partisan get Request of $300 for 69-70
semester, I was informed by organization, provides a means year has been denied. The *ea-
Professor Smith that we were for students to actively par- son is that according to in-

?u fo«J
a
J« n"

y
;
Und8

iu
r t;ciPate in our democratic formation received by the Bud-

the 1968-69 college term. The form of government without get Committee, your organi-
reason for the denial of funds stressing any political philoso- nation no longer has an ad-w"8 ™e dld_"ot have

_

enou
f
n phy. To increase our member- viser, therefre making you in-

n.empers, The truth of the ship (which the Budget Com- eligible to receive an alio*
matter is (as far as I can see mittee says ir too small),,we cation,
due to lack of complete rec- requested $300 to entertain Sincerely yours,
ords m 1965-66) during 65-66 different points of interest so Ginger Darby
we had 10 members, during students could adopt a liberal
66-67 we had 13, and during attitude. We proposed to pre-

Sincerely,

Joseph R. Lutsky
President, I.C.G.

Secretary of the

Student Budget Committee

McKESSON

SPRING
VITAMIN

BEXEL

SALE

.98

Vi OFF

FOR EXAMPLE
M' FOR TEENS & ADULTS

NOW ONLY $3.49

PRIZES GALORE

MANSFIELD, PA.
—

m
*
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thtued from Page 2) ly unconscious of the many
ditor, important things that occur

F — is for freedom of the <Hy here at MSC?
press. We , are lucky in our — is for loving. We as a
country to havethis. In the part of MSC can not help but
past there has been much crit- love it just a little. No matter
icism published in our school how much we complain, I am
paper about our school paper, sure each of us will shed a
Jul., very... little commendation tear or two at graduation. The
of it has been seen in print, paper is an essential part of
We are free to say what we this school we love,

want, but must it be all bad? / _ is for intelligence. Re-
* L — is for learning. Each member the L for learning?
student who reads our paper These " little things we learn
canrfot help but learn what is add to our intelligence making
going on here at MSC. e:u.n of us j ust a little better

A — is for attitude. More person.

students on our campus need q js for growing. This
to form a much better attitude campus is growing larger
toward school organisations e ery day. The paper, if given
and functions such as our pa- the chance and support it

per. We are too quick to con- n<iedg - by tne students, will
demn those who devote so g »Gw also. Just be patient and
much time to put the paper to- support it as best you can and
gether. see what happens.
S — is for student, you are // _ is for happy. How

one as I am. Together we happy. How happy would you
make up what is known as a bej&Tf there were no paper at

^ body. Part of this body a ii? stop and think!
edits, and publishes the T _ is for tremendous We

school paper which is about
h tremendous staff, atre-

the students , or the college, mendous facult
q
y> a tremendous

that is to say this paper is all
ft &head £ &M

care about it more than we do
doug gtaff g Uck of % T

18 for help
-
Maybe

,

Jf
thmk-they^eser*e our support

we all helped our paper a lit- a ld praises for the work they
tie more by supporting it with do so Well f

re enthusiasm we" could see
' „ A - r AmJ tne 9n6w8 came down, ternoon looks like the invasion

! many good services it pro-
Heidl (jr°otman Do you know we actually had of Normandy in reverse.

vides us with. How would we ' snow six out of seven days last The Freshmen and Sopho-
SfoJ"the*club wag

like it if there were no paper Prices are high and they week. more classes lost miserably on q^^nt rmim.il
"Soul Clinic" concert. It is

oluuent ^OUJlc"-

Soul Clinic socks it to a small MSC audience last Friday

New Club Forms
Another MSC first has just

taken place. In case you are
wordering, I mean the Chem-
istry Club of MSC has just
been organized. The charter

in which to issue complaints might go higher but the best With spring not too far off the oum tunic concert, it is »^ne idea of form jng a chem-
to the administration ? What financial a d v i c e is to save the snow will stop, but the no wonder the big name enter-

jstry c ]ub on camp
*
8 \a nol

would it be like if we were some of your money for the monsoon season will begin. tainment here is lacking. rew In preTj0US years the
completely unaware, complete- day when prices will be lower.

W N T E Top Twelve
SOUND SURVEY

1. Everyday People

Sly & the Family Stcne
2. I'm' Livin' In Shame

The Supremes
.?. Build Me A Buttercup

The Foundations
4. This Magic Moment

Jay and the Americans
5. Indian Giver

1910^ Fruitgum Co. -,

6. Dizzy

Tommy Roe

—

You think the path leading Anyway for those of you who students ard faculty of the
from Butler Center to center didn't attend, you missed a chemistry department have
campus is bad now, just wait, good concert. The Clinic put on tried to itaTt s„ch a chjh bufc

You're liable to start down a fabulous show. nothing was accomplished,
and find yourself cemented in Mel Wyrw's dance came off This year the faculty and stu-
mud. With the large number a little better. The exact fig- dents decided to do something
of students now using Will Ures are not available, , but it and through this effort the

You Showed Me George's facilities-—either a appeared as if "the Sophomore chemistry club was. initiated

The Turtles blacktopping or a stone cover- class may have broken even, a for these students who are in-

Woman Helping Man ing would be beneficial. feat almost unheard of at MSC terested in the field of chem-
The Vogues Activities this week seem to dancfes. i£try.

9. The Worst That Could be somewhat lacking. As of it seems as though the en- The main object of the
Happen this moment the only activity tertainment for Spring Week- chemistry club is to give the

Brooklyn Bridge this weekend is the Honors end has been arranged. There students of MSC a chance to

10. Baby, Baby Don't Cry ' Banquet. are quite a few people who become acqvia'.nted with the
The Miracles Last weekend was a big ..ope,, know who is coming, but for field of chemistry. By students

11. But You Know 1 Love You A concert on Friday and a those of you who don't know I mean any student of MSC
, The First Edition

12. Crossroads
The Cream

7.

8

BUTTERY

BROGUES

VINER UPTOWNERS

Many styles with soft moc toe

Antique Grey, Camel, Dark

Brown, and White.

an
J if

The Girls going into FISH's are

coming out with VINER UPTOWNERS!

VINERS are the most popular loafers

around. Add a CLUNKY WIDE HEEL

to their handstained soft leather

plush - lined loafer and you have

the NOW LOOK.

Get Yours Now!
COMING SOON OUR GRAND OPENING —

SEE THE NEXT FLASHLIGHT.

Fish's Family Shoe Store
NORTH MAIM ST. MANSFIELD

The Beautiful Store For All of Tioga County.

dance op Saturday, The only what's in afore
,
keep in touch, with a satisfactory average

problem was nobody seemejd info, will be coming soon. (2,00) sertenee. Other objec-

to care. Once again on Friday Well, academic endeavors tives of the club are" to give

afternoon the great exodus be- beckon. Time to get back to members the opportunity to

gan. This place on Friday af- work. Catch ya later. secure an intellectual stimula-
tion from such an organiza-
tion; to promote a profession-

al spirit among the members;
and to instill a gocd coopera-
tive attitude among -the mem-
bers and the faculty of the

chemistry department.

The officers of the Chemis-
tjy Club are Russ Saurbaugh,

Money Grant For Trainees

Mansfield State College has traineeships, the selected stu-

been awarded a grant of $18,- dents' curricular emphasis will

000 by the U. S. Office of Ed- "Tbe in courses for teaching the

tr*ation to provide six senioT mentally retarded. Upon grad-

traineeships and four junior uation each trainee is expected a senior chemistry major, as

traineeships in mental retard- to tak? a teaching position in president; John Wies, a junior

ation for the 1960-70 academic the field of mental retarda- biology major, ate secretary -

year. These undergraduate tion. For each senior trainee- treasurer. The faculty advisers

traineeships are designed to. ship awarded, Mansfield State are the members of the Chem-
give financial support to a College will receive up to $2,- is try Department with Dr.

limited number of deserving 003 to partly support the costs Sihmid as chief adviser,

and qualified junior and sen- incurred in conducting the spe- Each semester the Chemis-

ior students who want to pre- cial education program in try Club shall provide the op-

pare to become teachers of the which the recipients are en- portunity for members and the

mentally retarded. The ulti- relied. student bedy to benefit from

mate purpose of these awards The deadline for submitting guest speakers, films, projects,

is to recruit competent people applications is May 2, 1969. and special programs. The

for work in this desperately Trainee applicants will be no- members of the Chemistry

short field. tified by June 2, 1969 whether Club will go on various trips

Mansfield received a similar or not they have been awarded this semester such as: a trip
1 grant for 1968-69 for $14,600r a traineeship for the 1969-70 to the Corning Glass Center;

which provided seven trainee- academic year. Interested stu* the Sylvania plant in Towan-
ships. These trainees are stu- dents are urged to apply re- da ; a nuclear reactor site near

dent teaching or taking cours- gardlcss of their present ma- Hannibal, N. Y.; and Eastman
es in special education this jor. Further information on Kodak Corp: in Rochester,

semester and upon graduation applications and eligibility New York,

the senior trainees will take nay be obtained from Dr. —
teaching positions in special Richard Shick, Chairman of Any boxer will tell you that

classes for the mentally re- the Department of Special Ed- the best way to keep your

tarded. ucation at Mansfield State teeth is to keep your mouth
Each senior traineeship College,

award includes a stipend of

$800.00 plus paid tuition and
fees for the 69-70 academic

year. Each junior traineeship

award includes a stipend of

$300.00 without paid tuition

and fees. The junior year

traineeships, which are new
this year, are designed to at-

tract outstanding sophomore
college students into the field

of mental . retardation. The
trainees are responsible for

buying their own books and
paying fojg, their room and
board. J

During the period of the

shut tightly.

STRAITS

HARDWARE

Hartsock's Bakery

FANCY COOKIES
BIRTHDAY CAKES
MANSFIELD, PA.

662-2532

THE

T. W. JUDGE CO.
Mansfield's

Fabric Center
Main St- 662-2109

souirs
Variety Store

"All* your sc" ool needs

may be found here."

S l$alii Street

\

_ T
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Warner Bros. UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FEEL if

you ww
Hurt? What

like doing to

Fighting? Run-
We, in Special

i think that everyone
benefit from knowledge

out wealal retardation

aM«t our field, we would Hke
the onpst lanitj to>hare some
;"ftrrT*i— with yon thnengh
I taskhtht articles, radro

types of "excep-

tional" children than jnet the

retarded (an the gifted. Mind,

deaf,

«te>> But let us begin with

inental retardation (MR).
MR is not a DISEASE but a

OONDYTJON. Two percent of

the
.
population is retarded

(from the way people act, one

would tend to disbelieve this

figure, but it's relatively ac-

eral population is

to be 100. The
(nasty word!) most frequently

used by educators to denote

aose whose IQ's are leas than

that are (1.) the sh>w learner

— IQ 75-90 (these are not

really considered retarded)

;

(2.) the educable mentally re-

tarded ^ IQ 60-75; (3.) the

trainable mentally retarded—
ha — 25-50; (4.) the totally

dependant mentally retarded
— *Q 0-26.

Do you mediae now that

there axe degrees of retarda-

tion? Next week we'd like to

toll you about some of the

many causes of retardation.

> ou will have a deeper under-

standing if yon
how it would FEEL to

tamarra tall yon
CHILD is retarded.

((May I tell you one more
thing? The terms "idiot, im-

o»vrJ mAMnM orp linllA.Decile, aim iiiurvr i an; uitiw

lievably cruel and are not

used in Special Education to-

day.)

Page 4)

%
well as Rachel and Lonely

fftatter. Petulia^ which starred

Julie Christie and George C.

Scott, won new acclaim for di-

rector Richard Lester, while

BulHtt, starring Steve McQueen
aa a San Francisco police detec-

tive, likewise brought applause

be director Peter Yates. Coinci-

dental^, both PetuHa and Bul-

litt were filmed en location in

San Francisco and made con-

siderable use of the Bay City's

memorable lianhgMnndi)

In the new year, Warner
&Boe,-Seven Arts is breaking

further ground, For the first

time, Anton Chekhov's unfor-

gettable drama of pre-revolu-

tionary Russia, The See Gull,

has been brought to the screen,

with Sidney Lomet producing

and directing from Moure Bud-

translation. Star-

in the film are

/LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

as Nina, the girl

whose life he destroys; Simene

Signoret as the aging actress,

and David Warner, as her son.

Others in the cast include Har-

ry Andrews, Eileen Herlis,

Denholm Elliott and Kathleen

Rod* Steiger, winner of last

year's best actor Academy

"Award for In The Heat of the

Night, stars in the title role of

two new Warner Bros.-Seven

Arts films that are poles apart

hi theme, mood, and style.

In The Serosa**, a Robert

Wise Production directed by

John Flynn on location in

France, Steiger portrays a M-

S. Army veteran: whose tough

exterior encases a troubled

psyche. Co-starring with him

are j^onr? Phillip Law, as a

handsome young soldier, and

Lndmila Mikael, as the French*

gh-1 who comes between the

two servicemen.

In The Wustrated Man,
the Bradbury

t ecmrnzs not vejsf

toos foretell his future. Claire

Bloom (Mrs. Steiger) stars

opposite her husband in the

drama, which Jack Smight di-

rected for producers Ted Mann
and Howard B. Xreitsek.

Another married couple,

Ryan O'Neal and Leigh Taylor-

Young, who qualify for mem-
bership in any Beautiful Peo-

ple Club, star in a contempo-

rary drama of the young gen-

eration, titled The Big Bounce.

Van Heflin, James Daly and
Lee Grant play other starring

roles in the iilm, which Alex

March directed for producer

William Dozier's Greenway
Productions.

All the films are in TechnI-

color.

SCOTT NAMED
(Continued From Page One)

Kalamazoo before becoming-

manager of the Lake Forest

College Bookstore where he is

presently employed. While at

Lake Forest, Mr. Scott has been

particularly successful in set-

ting up used textbook sales

thereby decreasing ^costs to

students.

Scott is married to the form-

er Jacqueline Brown of Kala-

masoo, and has three children,

Robert, 10, and John and Julie,

eight year old twins. As leisure

time activities he enjoys hunt-

ing, fishing, jogging, reading

and traveling. Scott will as-

sume his MSG position as of
May I, 1969.

Alpha Beta

inizes

Organization, of a chapter of

Alpha Beta Alpha is in the

forecast on the campus of

Mansfield State College. A
,
j chapter of the national under-
graduate Library Science fra-

ternity, Alpha Beta Alpha has

been officially approved to be

established at Mansfield State

CoHege. The acceptance letter

was recently received from the

executive office of Alpha Beta
Alpha, of Shepherd College li-

brary, Shepherdstown, West
Virginia. The notification,

thereupon, was announced at

the February meeting of the

MSC Library Association.

In response, MSC Lffetary

Association has been busy
drafting a constitution for the

proposed fraternity. Presently,

the constitution is being sent

to the executive office of Al-

pha Beta Alpha for approval.
Plans for an initiation ban-

quet m the spring are being
prepared, based on the approv-
al of the constitution!' Also, a
special committee is corres-

ponding with alumni, inviting

them to became members of

the newly organised chapter.

Members of the MSC Li-

brary Association ham formal-
• ty petitioned to join Alpha

Beta Alpha for the past two

years, but the organization has

been working on Ihis. project

since 1965. Word of acceptance

by Alpha Beta Alpha was re-

ceived January 8, 1969.

All members of the MSC Li-

brary . Association are very
anxiously looking forward to

the installment of the frater-
nity on campus. Such proceed-
ings will unfold as soon as the
executive office approves our
constitution arid notifies us
thereof.

Alpha Beta Alpha was
founded on May 3, 1950 at
Northwestern State College of
Louisiana, Natchitoches, Lou-
isiana. Currently the fraterni-

ty has 27 chapters over the na-
tion. The' purpose of Alpha
Beta Alpha is to encourage
young men and women to be-
come librarians; to promote
fellowship; and to further
professional knowledge of its

members.

PICTURED above is the 1969 Spring Semester pledge class of Sigma The$a Epsilon.

as =
"Flowers whisper

words can

never say.
fy

KUHL'S

L.

COLLEGE STUDENTS POETRY ANTHOLOGY
- The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS J

"

'

announces its „

SPRING COMPETITION

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

APRIL 10
ANY STUDENT\attending either junior or senior college ie eligible to submit

Ms verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are

preferred by the Board of Judges, because of spaee

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED -on a separate sheet, and must

bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as welL

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PR

NATIONAL
3210 A V 4*1111 f 90034
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ntie Motmen Fall
Juniata Colleg

Mansfield State College
closed cut its wrestling sea-
son oa a ksing note . February
25, dropping a 21-15 decision
to host Juniata in a non-con-
ference match.

Juniata came from behind
to sweep the middle three
classes combined with a d aw
and harded'the Mcunties their
eleventh loss in 14 matches.
The win was Juniata's seventh
compared with three defeats.

Coach Hank £haw's g:~ap-

pkrc led 8-3 going into the
bout, but- a decision

Light,' pfrs by Ron
Hotver and Jeff Well, as well
as a draw by Jim Pyle sewed
up the win for Juniata.

Chip Sorber (128) got the
Red and Black eff feg a eocd
start bv outpcinlng Jeff Mas-
singham, 14-8. The hosts then
t:ed the match on the strength
of an 8-3 decision by senior
Jack Hbppes over sophomore
Jim I£eenan, Wrestling at 137, >

A. ountio John Yellets added
five more points to his team's
cause when he flattened Mike
McCartney in 7:02. At the

time of the fall, John was
leading 2-0 on a reversal.

From there on, however, it

was almost all Juniata. The
r began at 145 lb.

where Tom Light, employing
two points, rding time, daci-

eioned Mansfield's Howie
Krout 18-17. Ron Hoover
(152) followed by showing'
Mike Mowry the lights in 5 :30,

thus pushing JX. 'into an 11-8

advantage. At 160, M£C grap-
pler Mike Reid was pinned in

6:00 by Jeff Well. Then
Marsfielcl's co - captain John
Ccwley, drew with Jim Pyle
1-1 in the 167-pound bout.

Both wrestlers managed an
escape. -

Pat Sehnme), who has been
wrestling extremely well after

a somester la" over, put Mars-*
field ba<k in the rratch by
* rapping lip , Scott Taylor in

3:18 at 177 lbs. After the 177

clars, the Juniata „Jead was
diminished to 18-15. But Pete

Schuler (unlimited) got a
clutch decision from Moun-
taineer Mike Dtveris 18-6.

Mike received -his points on 4
csrapes ar.d 1 takedown. Nev-
ertheless, Sehuler's win pre-
seived the Juniata' victory
21-15. -

Next week the results of the
Penna. Conference Wrestling
Tournament.

Grapplers
Coaahss Murray Davidson

and' Boh McDou^al of Mans-
field State College will be

taking eight 'freshmen Monn-
tie grapplers to the Pennsyl-

. vania Conference Freshmen
- Wrestling" Championships this

Saturday (March 8) at Ship-^

pepsburg State.
jj£

"Anticipated to attend the

cne - day tournament will be

members of wrestling teams
' representing most of the state

Weigh - ins are scheduled

for 10 a.m. with the prelimi-

naries to begin at approxi-

mately 1:30 p.m. They will be
- fcHowed by the semi-finals at

p.m. ard then the champion-
ship finals at 7:30 p.m.

f The beys participating for

Mansfield (2-0) with itidivi l-

' * tl records in parenthes s will

as follows: 118 lbs., Xaice
(1-1); 123 lbs., Rich

' Lucas, Elmffa, N. Y. (2-8-1);

130 lb?.,' . Jeff Flinchbaugh,
Dal'astown (2-7); 137 lbs.,

Bill Fieri (0-4) ; 152 lbs.,

Mike Pklntrs, Lewistcwn, (8-

S); im lbs., Jim Parsons Har-

risburg, <2-»V; 167 lbs., Cliff

Hcrtcn, Canton, (4-7); a;nl at

N.
7

Y
b3

(10^2).

McKCe
'

Cmn '9Uo
'

AT MANSFIELD:

LHSC Gymnasts

W4th a display of finesse,
strength, and balance, the
Lock Haven State College coed
gymnastic^team dazzled an es-

timated crowd of oOO persons
last Thursday afternoon in the
MSC gym. *

Sponsored by the Student
Recreation committee, the pro-
gram ran from a marching
drill — which formed the let-

ters L.H. — to a tumbling
number.

After the marching drill,

the boys did continuous vigor-

ous calisthenics which ranged
from the simple jumping jack
te the difficult horizontal hand
balance. Then, the apparatus
appeared. The girls initiated

this portion by using the bal-

ance beam. On the beam,
which is approximately only 5

inches wide, controlled move-
ment is imperative. Doing
Mounts, forward rolls, back-
ward rolls, hand stands, splits

and other moves, the feminine
sex did a fine job.

Next the boys took com-
mand on both the rings and

the parallel bars. While on

the rings, the Lock Haven

boys achieved their purpose

which was to do 5 or 6 consec-
utive trieks before dismount-
ing. At the parallel bars, such
tricks as rises, rolls, and
swinging hand stands were
exhibited.

But perhaps the most awe-
some display was seen when
the boys did running flips,
hand stands, and flying
Dutchman moves all from a
high box. In that demonstra-
tion the body had to obey the
mind.

The program concluded with
the girls jumping rope to mu-
sic and a tumbling number by
both boys and girls. In the
tumbling number, handstands,
flips, cartwheels, as well as
other moves wave illustrated.

in addition to the student
riiriroaiien committee, a lum-
ber of other boys in Coach
Shaw's special physical educa-

tion class alio helped jtair.ak-

ing the program passible.

These boys set ap the appara-

DiooK-..Jtox:
Irrgang, Alton Allen, John

Fowler, and Bob Wolfe.

WORDS IN SOUND

(Continued from Page 1)
Grave and the -provocative
Prrf sror R. Th> book will be

made available at no cost to

Mansfield State College stu-

dents, faculty, administration

and trustees as an educational

service of Radio Station'

WNTE.

a . . UP AND OVER . . .

A Bald Eagle flies over a Mansfield student. This was only

one of the many tricks the Lock Haven gymnastic exhibited.

—

UtTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

-IT

. . . GYMNASTS . . .

Three Lock Haven gymnasts display tiaesse, balance, and
aft the 5 fort beard. The

hi the MSC gym. V.

-

fS THE !NSTftJCro£

EXPLAINS? IT.,..

LITTLE

ior Records, Dressmaking

and Clothing Care Service

14 W. Wensboro St. Mansfield, Pa.

m&m i
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Mounties Win
Charlie Williams, playing an-

other fine game, poured in 23

points to pace the jyinnwrs

attack, while Ron Collier show-

ed his scoring ability by notch-

ing 19 big points. Co-captains

Dave Brisiel and Joel Griffing

both added 14 points apiece to

add to the Mountie cause.

Paul Crowell and Ralph

Rauch both had 18 to lead the

Raiders. Scribner and Evans

also hit double figures for the
visitors who ended the season
with an 8-14 record.

This win gave the Mounties

a 16-9 record and a berth in

the* District 19 play offs. The
-Mounties played ; Maryland
State March 3.

Before the game the seniors

on the MSC squad (Joel Grif-

fing, Dave Brisiel, and Ron
Collier) all deceived plaques

ove To Districts

Mountie Dave Brisiel (white uniform) guards his adversary

closely. The Mansfield co-captain has always been -

for his defensive efforts.

HUH THEATRE
MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office
l-ij'A.' ......

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

March 5, 6, 7, 8

2 Complete Shows 7 & 9 p

THE BEATLES
"YELLOW

SUBMARINE"
wiht Sgt. Pepper's

Lonely Hearts Band

In Color

m.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

March 9, 10, 11

2 Complete Shows 7 & 9 p.m.

"THE HIGH
COMMISSIONER"

Rod Taylor Lili Palmer

In Color

Starts Wed., March 12

EXCLUSIVE
2 Complete Shows 7 & 9 p.m.

"THE IMPOSSIBLE
YEARS"

David Niven Lola Albright

The Broadway Hit is now a

Hollywood Howl that

bridges the generation gap

with laughter!

- Scope

Entrance Tests

Help Colleges

ACP) — Chronicle of High-
er Education. The College En-
trance Examination Board ap-

pears ready to concede that its

admissions
„
testing program is

geared primarily to serving in-

stitutions of higher educaton
and that, as a result, a kind of

imbalance exists between this

service and the individual needs

of students who want to con-

tinue their education beyond
high school.

But the board does not seem
prepared to make any radical

departures in its basic program
of aptitude and achievement
tests. Its emphasis more likely

will be on offering additional

services to help students make
more enlightened judgements
about themselves and the edu-

cational institutions they might
attend.

That was the impression left

at the board's annual meeting
here by its president, Richard
Pearson, and by the chairman
and vice chairman of its com-
mission on tests. The 21-mem-
ber commission was appointed

early in 1967 to conduct a

"broad review" of the theory

and practice of the College

Board's testing program. It

was charged with gathering

"evidence of the need for

ch#jnge" and deciding what
new examinations might be

needed in the future.

So far the commission has

been unable to reconcile widely

divergent views among its

member*.
Nevertheless, in ^is annual

report, to the College Board,

Mr. Pearson gave a personal

assessment of where the com-

from the student bop:y in recog
nition of their outstanding play
for the last three years.

The Mansfield Mounties, be-

hind a strong second half per-

formance, rolled to an impres-

sive 82-58 win over - Roberts
Wesleyan. This was the Moun-
ties last home appearance of

the year.

The first half, was a nip and
tuck battle with each team
getting their biggest lead at 3

points. Mansfield getting theirs

on a jumper by Dave Brisiel

with 10 minutes to go, and the

Raiders taking the 3 point lead

irto the lOcker room 33-30.

The Mounties, playing in-

spiring basketball, scored 26
of the first 30 points to pull

out to a 17 point lead with 11

minutes left in the contest. Af-
ter that the Mounties rolled in

with the 82-68 victory. They
shot a sizzling 60 7c for the
game.

Eastern Division

W
1. Chv-^pv

2. West Chester
3. Mansfield
4. Kutztown
5. Bloomsburg
6. Millersville 6

7. Shippensburg 2

East Stroudsburg 2

Western Division

Edinboro 8

California 4

Lock- Haven 3

Slippery Rock 2

3

4

6

. . . SQUEEZE . . .

Mansfield's Chuck Williams (with ball) is squeezed in be-
a numberTover played. The main thing is that Chuck

grabbed the rebound.

From The Sidelines
by J. Paul Smith - Sports Editor

While going to press, Mans-
field^ State College is still

officially' without a "head foot-

ball coach. True, a certain per-

son's name has appeared with
relation to that position, how-
ever, President Park has not

to the contest, Maryland State burg grappler was picked,
was taking a 17-5 record. The From LHSCKen Melchior, last.

team features such outstand-

ing players as Jake Ford who
leads the district in scoring

with 26.7 — as well as Mor-
gan and Bryant who combined

appointed the man yet; and un- average 34 rebounds a game,

til he does (which he will prpb- If tne Mounties were success-

year's NCAA champ at 115,

was chosen on the first team
at 123. Larry Rippey, only a
sophomore for Gary Simon's
Bald Eagles, made the third

team in the 137 lb. class. Gain-

ing honorable mentioned berths

few day^) ful in *heir conquest, they will were Donnie Fay 115 — Lockably do within a
MSC officially is without a Probably play Buffalo State

head grid mentor. tonight, (Wednesday, March

Coach Wilson's basketball 5) '

team advanced into the Dis- Amateur Wrestling

trict 19 playoffs. Before the News has released their mid-

paper went to press, the Moun- season All-American team,

ties were slated to play pow- Five young, men from the

erful Maryland State, Monday, Pennsylvania Conference were

Match 3 at the Southern cited. Lock Haven had four re-

school's gymnasium. Going in- ceive accords while 1 Blooms-

Haven, Shane Foley — 130

Lock Haven, and Ron Russo 145
— Bloomsburg.

Brian Cawley, West Ches-
ter's 177 pounder, recorded the

fastest pin of the season when
he flattened Hubert A'r'nold of

Morgan State jin six seconds

flat . .. . Shippensburg's mat
mentor, Bill Corman, celebrat-

ed his 100th yictory after his

Red Raiders trounced Indiana

(Pa.) 27-6 ... and in Lock

Haven, Gary Simons notched

his first perfect season in five

(10-0) as his Bald Eagles hu-

miliated Waynesburg 27-8. Si-

mons has a career coaching

mark of 52-5 and expects many
more top seasons with eight

sophomores in this year's

IT S MINE
Student College Night* at the mi8gion may g0. His remarks
Twain — Tues. - Wed. & Thurs.

hjmted at a possible frame-— 75* (Must show I.D. Card). work for re80lving the present

V
That's what all three players seem to be saying as Mountie
freshman Bob Lennon (12) and Hal Price (52) along with

an unidentified WCC player struggle for a rebound. Bob
impasse within the commission.. MaxsoiTs frosh ended their season with a 0-10 record.

^HMHHVHMHHHHMP9HHHBHaJH

DR. PARK'S
(Continued From Page One)

exhibitions and competitions,
lectures by visiting artists,

concerts and lectures by visit-

ing conductors, dramatic pro-

ductfons by the speech and
drama department, poetry read-

ings, and modern dance con-

certs and demonstrations. A
full calendar of activities coor-

dinating with 'the Inauguration
will be published by the col-

lege in the middle of March.
Dr. Lawrence Park came to

Mansfield State College from
the State University of New
York at Geneseo, where he
served as • Vice President of
Academic Affairs. He took up
his MSC responsibilities as of

July 1, 1968. He served on the

faculty of Pennsylvania State

University before going to

Geneseo, and is well known in

both states as an educator.
%*'

completed his MA at New \
University in 1947, and \his

1

D. in Human Relations and

.

ministration there in I960. J

/Park will give the Inaugurate
address at the April 86 *
monies.
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With MSC Opera Worksho,
The Rodgers and Hammer-

stein musical play South Paci-
fic will be the Mansfield State
College Opera Workshop spring
production. Performances are
scheduled for March 20, 21 and
22 at 8 p.m. in Straughn Audi-
torium.

Featured in the starring role,

of Emile de Becque, the role

created on Broadway by the
famed opera star Ezio Pinza,
will be Jack Wilcox, MSC Opera
Workshop, director and associ-

ate professor of music. Wilcox
studied voice in New York and
in Paris and served as a soloist

in the New York area for
many years. He received his

S. degree in music edi

from Mansfield State College,
and the Master of Music in
voice from the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor.

Irene Wiard, a senior music
major from Sheffield, will be
featured in the role of Ensign
Nellie Forbush, the role made
famous on Broadway by Mary
Martin, and in movies by Mitzi

Other lead roles in the
will be: Ngana and Jero
Misa Ann and Arthur Ninoniiya
of Mansfield; Bloody IWary,
Geralyn Welchans of /Selins-

grove; Luther Billis/ Frank
Santoro of Carbondaje; St. Jo-
seph Cable, V.S.M^C., Robert
Boynton of Clarks Summit;
Capt. George Br/ckett, U.S.N

,

Lindsay Mills M York; Com-
mander William Harbison, U.S.
N., Collin C/Schowoyer of Al-
lentown; Liat, Linda Joseph of
Easton; and Lt. Buzz Adams,
Bob Stock of Middleburg.

The / production Is being
staged by Richard Westlake,
director of the MSC players
anjet settings are by Dale With-

erow of the MSG art depart-
ment. Edwin Zdzihski, director
of the MSC Orchestra will di-

rect the pit orchestra. Connie
Rowe, sophomore from Mon-
tandon and Kimber Billow, jun-

ior from Liverpool, are serving
as rehearsal accompaniests.
South Pacific was taken
from the book "Tales of the

South Pacific", Pultizer Prize
winning novel by James A.
Michener, was written
Richard Rodgers and O;

Hammerstein II in 1948, yand
opened at the Majestic Theatre
in New York on April/?, 1949.
The reception of the produc-

id everyone's highest
tions. W<

opening the ahorf was heralded
and more thajf $600,000 worth
of- tickets were bought by the
public before opening night.
The critics and the public were
enchanted by the production.
The q/ily problem faced was to
find, room in a theatre seating

ly 1600 people, for all the
of thousands who

co see xi instantly^

People were forced to reserve
tickets as far as eight months
ahead.

In the spring of 1950, South
Pacific as a musical won the

Pultizer Prize for the best play
of the year —- the only time in

history that a single work, in

two guises, had won this greats
est of all literary prizes, since

the novel had taken the award
for fiction in 1948. Only one
previous musical — Of Thee I

Sing in 1932 — had won the

stage Pultizer Prize, although
a Special Pultizer citation had
been accorded Oklahoma! in

1944.

Sharing the honors of the
production with the famous

Princeton Orchestra
On Campus Tomorrow

Richard Rodgers, Oscar Ham
merstein team waj Joshua Lo
gan, who at thpt time was
noted primarily/As a stage di<-

rector. Ijogan/found himself
giving so much advice about
G. I. attitudes as well as plot

structure7!*) Hammerstein, that
(rstein shared the au-

thorship credit of the libretto

of/South Pacific with Logan,
io eventually directed the

New York and London produc-
tions. His name was on the
program three times -* as co-
author, as director, and as co-
producer. Logan went on to

,gain fame as a movie director

as well and has such films to
his credit as Picnic, Bus Stop,
Sayonora, and of course, South
Pacific.

In the spring of 1957, South
Pacific was revived for a third
run featuring Mindy Carson as

KSS!
a
n
d
^ Xb"t

i

a8 The Princeton Chamber Or- The Princeton Chamber Or-^mi
!

e
' ;

n<* *** «|?wln* <»m
; cbestra, under the direction of chestra is entering its fourth

ments of the critics at that Nicholas Harsanyi will visit season, having made its debuttime indicated the nature of Mansfield State College campus under the direction of Nicho-
- on Thursday, March 13, to pre- las Harsanyi in Princeton in

Brooks Atkinson wrote in sent an 8 p.m. concert in Stead- 1964.

St,."*?J7k
«*

TiTV 2i
™™™**tr* of Butler Mu- Nichola8 Harsanyi, music di-

turns out that 'South Pacific' sic Center.
recfcor and conductor of the or_

everytwo years is none too of- Acclaimed as one of the fin- chestra is of Hungarian birth.
ten. The humanity of the lyrics, est orchestras of its kind by He is a graduate of the Uni-
the incantation of the score, the leading musicians, the press versity of Budapest Academy
simplicity of a point of view and the public,, the twenty-one of Music, where ,he studied un-
that has not beert lost, make member orchestra will demon- der such famous musical
'South Pacific' a unique musi- strate the qualitites that have names as Bartok, Kodaly and
cal drama." carried this

.
brilliant addition Dohnanyi. Mr. Harsanyi ca^e

Walter Kerr wrote in the to America's roster of great to the United States on a
New York Herald Tribune: orchestras into a position of teaching fellowship at We.st-
"Wherein lies the magic of great eminence. Its players minster Choir College in 1918,
'South Pacific'? Well, all over are hand-picked instrumental- and joined the armed forces of
the place — as if you didn't ists of tne highest professional this country during the war.
know. It can't be news that the standing, many of them soloists After the war, he stayed in

songs are as rich and satisfy- in tneir own right, and in the Princeton, becoming a lecturer
ing as anything that ever came Past members of leading sym- at Princeton University, and
out of the American theatre, phony orchestras and chamber ultimately forming the Prince-
or that the lyrics lift the peo- ensembles.

Nagle Elected As Delegate
The weekend of February 28 president; Juli Hammond, ^Un,

- March 2, the Middle Atlantic of Delaware, secretary; Joanne
Lutheran Student Federation Lanofain, Gettysburg College,

held their annual convention at treasurer; and the three re-

Buckhill Falls. Lutheran stu- maining delegates at large;

dents from West Virginia, Carl Acker, Upsala; Terry Gil-

Maryland, Delaware, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, and New

r York attended. The Lutheran
Student Association (LSA) on
Mansfield's campus, sent four
representatives ; Therese Mu3-
ser, Rebecca Nagle, Skip
Roupp, and Don Beatty, LSA
president, The Rev. Roger E.
Kuhn, LSAs' campus pastor,
and Mr. James W. Carlson,
LSA's adviser also went.
The highlight of the weekend

was the Rev. 'John W. Vannors-
dall, speaker of the conference
and chaplain of Gettysburg
College. Becky Smith, a teach-
er in one of Philadelphia's

ghettoes, demonstrated, by the
use of pictures taken by the
students and the students' stor-

es, songs or poems written
about the pictures, how effec-

tive the use of photography and
films were for aiding the learn-

ing process of students in

ghetto schools. Other parts of
the conference were a mult-
media presentation, study and
interest groups, ar)d full use of
the recreation facilities. The
conference ended with com-
munion and snow.

Saturday afternoon the Fed-
eration held elections. At stake
were the officea of president,

secretary, treasurer, and four
delegates at large. The LSA is

oroud to say that Rebecca Na-
was elected Delegate-at-

e. The other officers are
JohnsoR, Upsala College,

Rebecca Nagle

bert, Un. of Maryland; and
Beth Hykes, Indiana Un. of Pa.

Mansfield's LSA meets Mon-
days at 12:30 in the " Dining
Hall closest to Laurel. It's just

a "chat" session, so come any
free time you have. The LSA
has church services the second
and fourth Sundays of each
month in the social roojn at the
Episcopal Church. ""Communion
is administered at the first ser-

vice of every month. See 'you

there!

pie who sing them a couple of
feet off the island floor, or
that the book has a hearty
leaven of earthy comedy to give
bite and tang to its sentimental
outlines.

"But when all the virtues
have been isolated, there's an
Unexplained aura that still hov-
ers" and bristles under the over-
size foliage, that crackles elec-

trically even when the actors
are pausing. It is felt emphat-
ically during the early_ silence

when islander Emile de Becque
and knucklehead Nellie For-
bush are staring at one an-
other over tentatively-held de-

canters of cognac. You feel it

again as Bloody Mary backs
away from her prized Liet.

Cable to point a finger toward
the sea and hold her breath for
a moment before the first

strains of Bali H'ai rise from
the "orchestra pit. Indeed, it

sweeps in with its own absolute
atmospheric authority again
and again. We can confidently
hand 'South Pacific' down to

the theatregoers who come af-
ter us."

The theatregoers who "come
after" may *see South Pacific
now twlnty years later as the
MSC Opera Workshop again
brings to life this remarkable
show as a spring production.
All seats for the scheduled
three performance are reserved
at an admission price of $2 for
adults, $1 for students. Reser-
vations may be made by calling

or writing the Box Office,

Straughn Auditorium, Mans-
field State College, Mansfield,

Pennsylvaniai 16933, Phone
717-662-2320. The box office

will open Monday, March 10

and will be open 11*4 p.m. Myonr

day thru Triday *IkP evenings

of performances.

'enna. Higher Educa-
tion Assistance Agency
"Scholarship grants''

(PHEAA) have arrived.

All recipients must report

to the Office of Student
Aid, South Hall, to sign

for the checks. Personal
accounts cannot be credited

unless this proedure is fol-

lowed.

Folk Mass To Be Said

Wednesdays During Lent

A folk mass will be said

every Wednesday during
Lent at 7:30 in the Catho-
lic Church, and will be fol-

lowed by a social hour
sponsored by the Newman
Club in the church base-

ment. Everyone is invited

to attend.

H. W. Cojegrove

Scholarships

Awards of $100.00 are
available to two female
students from Tioga Coun-
ty. These awards are made
on the basis of need, and
academic achievement. Ap-
plications are to be picked

up at Dean Kelchner's of-

fice in South HaU.

The Political Science De-
partment will offer P. S.

308 Latin American Poli-

tics — code number 4|Sft>

.
•iir-nninin . , ;

•

,

ton Chamber Orchestra.

The Thursday concert at

MSC is open to the public at a
charge of $150 for adults, 75^
for students; This concert is an-

other in the MSC Feature 'Ser-

ies which has already, this year
brought to the , campus the

Pennsylvania Ballet, which had
a record crowd of 1000 and the

Guarneri String Quartet.

Lit Lectures

In April the English Depart-

ment will present five lectures

on topics in American litera-

ture. These lectures will be

• geared for an undergraduate

audience. Although their formi-

dable titles make them seem
ponderously pedantic and 'Vn-

per-scholarly they will prove

instructive and, it is hoped,

mildly amusing.
- The firat lecture to be pre-

sented will be Naked In A
Pear Tree by Ira Hindman
based on Joseph Hellei's

Catch 22. Jay Gertzman will

present the second in the lec-

ture series entitled To Be Or
Not To Be ... Or To Be An -

Adult based on J. D. Salin-

ger's Catcher in the Rye and
John Knoules' A Separate
Peace, The third lecture on
Henry James Daitty Miller titl-

ed When Does A Lady Become
A Tramp? will be presented

by Walter Sanders.
Gretchin Fetchin The Slime

Quern Pasties, The Acid Test
by James filimm will be the

fourth lecture. It will be based
on Tom Wolf's The Elect iir

Kool-Aid Acid Test. The final

lecture entitled America's
Leading Male Models Watt
\Whitmam based in the Poetiy
of the Sixties, will be present-v^
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PRESS

SPOT
By Katea Fritscher

Bdkor,im-cWef

•••••••••••••••••a

Rick Moore

Keith M. Smith

»«•! fc>uaen i>hji|klatt

•••MM .••••••••••••••t«t«»Mt«WW«.«t«»«*M <!,• PO;Vl ^'^''tb

^triflf JNblMftfMXS^pJhfP Tod Combs

MHlriMMP "tOTrf***r**wT*"M*r*ri^*PMf—*** Jtetty J. Smith

AHlflP jMiwtiwiiMiwwwwM^^ Bums
2mmM* iMdi

So#o Schappelle

Stan JasuiL Dane
&u«k Relabel. DaWO. JRomIoJEi

Mow ffimiti. Jam* Wolfe,

Mountford, IMw SfcfiVNNMK,
Campana, Robert Grow, ftick VjiUMWdh
Saxar. ffflnmo Maitinrsn, Jane Ifttrfi

O.ov**er .........

of 4MM»««

L

248, and the houw ojbs as IflWoi^- Ifendey

T,1$ * 11 & 2 - ^j^*^^-^, J»P SwMtafr

by dropping * i* the ^#ypBff «M# a**,

4U <wiwiwsji WWWfjjri by columjjsj^ jtwd jBwteff* writers,

Lleweilvn.

<*•*» lift

Vernie

of

—

Boar Students,

-. Having ones attended M*r
field, I enjoy reading the

Flashlight which a former The Pennsylvania Higher Dot Cooper from PK^"^
*oommate sends to me. Like Education Assistance Agency Dot was on her way to WttTB

every serviceman in Viet Nam scholarship might *be discon- radio station to make a few

I'm counting the days till I'm tinued. The students now re* requests for records. She said:

back in the states To say I ceiving this scholarship had to "Where belter can taxpayer*

miss my wife and family fi« out a form telling how they money be spent than for edu- *

would be the understatement would be affected if the scho- cation. It's better spent here

of Jhe century, pnly nine larship were to be discontinued, than on unemployment cempen-

months to go. ajud who knows, For thjs week's column I sation."

& Our
By Kins Anderson

Hie dining hall committee at category gomes

onths to go, sjq<

maybe one of you graduates went to students concerned I went back to North Hall

will he lucky enough to take with the PHEAA scholarship to drop of my skis and met^
my place. You should be so to *»* t^"1 how feel - Janice Young from Gettysburg

lucky! It was a beautiful Sotyrday who gave me a quick answer:

I'm sure a serviceman would afternoon. Yes, Saturday! I "I'd cry alot!"

like to hoar about Mansfield am actually doing this column I couldn't bear to sit Inside

and aH the excitement you en- early fbr a change. On my way today, so out I went for a walk

joy while you're marooned to pick up my skis for Sun- witf* my pencH and paper in

there. So when you have noth- day's ski trip I met Bob Fish- hand, ft was a ,
good idea be-

ing to do on a Sunday after- er from Bloomsburg and he cause I mot quite a few stu-

noon drop a Wne jko Direc- answered me as follows: "I dents who seemed very cob-

tor of Of. S. O. Gam Bank am now a recipient of the cerned.

Bay A. P. 0. S. Q. 9681?. scholarship and if it were to First person to come along

Who knows maybe one of be discontinued I would have was Mary Sherbocker from

von young ladies wiH find that to transfer to Bloomsburg Pittsburgh who said: "I'd ha

dream guy. So when you have State where I would be able pretty far in debt. I hope they

a minute drop a Mne to a G.I. to commute," -don't discontinue it because

and teH him about the excite- Jfcfe Madigan from Chi* without it many students
;

with

ment of watching the clock on dis joined us and she agreed "P^y would^not toe able to

the bank spin around. by saying: "I think tbat I
g0

ft
,° rlr

g
%nm Maw AlKunv

irrpaW• *** r&^i°sot »sr $r*7
<3 1 tSS ro^Lnd wSS I^wfid be abLTto coX ft ***** that many of o?1

tt' « a n rTlr m!?» dents were out bike riding
t
thia

a rt'na k A^Vo t „ , , , . ^ , , weekend. The weather was
A. P. Q. S. Q. 96312 I was walking back to North

jugfc finfi for g.

m HaH with my skis and I met &w add^. UJt would hutt
Dear Students, — , — ma*y students by depriving

*h* ~**«, ™at 1 W0«W M^e to take this op- . , . . ru^u.-^-. them of good educations."
the extra cost

p0Jrtunity to ^ each ftnd
dejfc ^^fall. ^hwov* ^ ^ ^ & boy waU$e4

their March 6th mooting asked of tabor needed to carry back ^™'"/ T Z™™ hT~"J£T yo** vocabulary just is not up ... r
fiakfid him Thfi firat

for the painting of an article abandoned trays ami cleaning yom- blood at the info-
to to6t̂ 9 UvtA °* tWna^e said was that he was

in ^i* ™^^J?J?f°™** JL^T1

w*Ll**'
h
l ^ks ago. 2£!L^ »ot a studentTom MSG but

taat Mansfield of their the students. This extra cost
saoeiai intereat ih

"ur°ftrou
1

8 publications from ^dent from ^ Vnivera«w
in the cafeteria. reduces the amount that is tl * L'SET*£ Gbmw«* V,Hage %A J£ of ptuburgh. Z» Ve-

Many oompkunte' come be-

lt is
* »j»tH>*«v miicww. in Qnen^icji

used for extras such as blue
the resuta of this draro be- FraMilM0. To PUt it more1^2f.ft.' «l— and sWm mitt. The 7^Z*""-« *°\A°" "Tf" ^^0^7^

j«* of eld food, improper *»d«rtB are aoked to eondder "^Lftt̂ T-a{'Z MonrfWd ?' JiT
four-letter

. .,

wora
,«' emJty beclorthore wooU not

in their eervinge. The biggest of thene actione. S . ^ exprens my it™,^, ?L ^ i,',
MSC."

mietoke i. th^if the student Complainta by the MM ^,7 „ many people S^yTo«r^° Among all <rf the

that I asked, not one wantsreeewes a portion oj serving should be greeted to the man- who donated so much to thi8
that he feels is inadequate in ager in the dining haU at the greBt caU8e . Just accept my ™^ M

r

-
^00™>*n°" ĥ

w
m
f
r

" scholarship to he ^iseontwuod.
any way, he should return it time of the occurrence or di- warmest thank6j and I hope you ft-*- ^- L^lJSz!:! We only hope that it will re-
to the manager or one of the rected to a dining hall com- wjh i»ceive some satisfaction f,

management personnel. The mittee member; either per- in knowing you have helped an-
mainagement will do.everytjiing SOnally or by writing the com- otW humanm its power to satisfy the.^^jnt 0ttt ^wA, ps#Ui«g- it m Sincerely,
studerit. The students should the suggestion box under the ^ Campus Security Guard
not hesitate at anytime be- salad dressing cart at the

cause the student is paying for south end of the main dining
the service and should get hjs hall

iwmor,

money's worth of this service. pin&ll% Mr ^ maBger
ln weeks it has been in «ie grass, but man still

Tt wa, nion hrono-ht tn the
-r lnaiiy^. mr. oneu, m.aa«er. prought to my attention that walks.It was also brought to the at the c\feteria, asked it to newsnaner (or more

attention of the committee by kp D-;„ted that as he savs . * .

newfipaper ^ ,

more

Mr Shell that the cost of ,!?
P"nTi

M*' **
f

BayS
' Powtedly you yourself) is not

,

operation is included with the
l + worked«»W

.

twenty years meotmg certam expectations

food bill. Cost of operation in- «t numerous colleges and I've and standards set by some

eludes such things as the loss found tho students at Mans- Mansfield students.

jrdy hope

^a^^r^Sa^^^> m^in as » So many students
the above words of wisdom pennsvlvania would be afV

IZ^^ZJtS ™tw d°i

u
B

r
***** and althou^h there

cammis I shall be greatly dis-
f ^

appomted. Do not compromise
J

r ^udent aid PHEAA
your editorial integrity for a a^ pie™aw
litHe vicious sniping from the

ceEtAl^v a g<m one ami a very

sidelines? A lot of snakes lie
*

Sincerely,

Jon Philips WBH TOT
of silverware dinaerware, oups field to be the best behaved

and glasses. Alsp, under this that I've o^er met/'

After caretuHy studying this

semester's issues J find that

they just might have a valid

argument. Your paper just

Girl Scouts
The Mansfield Campus Girl

Scouts, an enthusiastic group
on the MBC campus, has now

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

662-9186 — Box Office

e
does not have it is not ud be*tt proved by the Student

S *L " «Jl!
J * P

Gounoil. The purpose of the

organization is. for college age
are

fnSoat^m^^ia

£oZ l2
'

13
'
u

' * 16
'
17

'
1S

Wed., Thurs., Fri„ Sat^

Sun« M<m„ Tnes.

ties, in which ypu report the M— ^ fiompiote Shows 7 & ft ml
WiWaasfiftflt Area Commua- the students practical training trials and tribulations of cam- M*

ity. .CoHo^e has a n*w- Student in classroom situations by pus or^ni^tiqns and func- ™* SSS^^tJ^ ihe^15?
Faoulty Lounge. Dining faoih- broadening their studies in tions. You constantly point out vjjjjjf^fflj ^TaJS^
ties in this lounge are open teacher responsibilities The deficiencies and request sag- fS^^^^^^^^^-
frqm T a. ». to 10 p. m. Throe students help with displays, gestions to improve social ac- ^SJAjS^S^Tk^i
hot meals are sowed each day tutor, correct papers, duplicate tivities here, trying to make .^{WaTgf *#*m*v-

whale the college is in session. mateniaU ahd help wkh vari- |his a more interesting cam- '"jg
^ —

- jbjjtf w
For the hours after 7 p. m. ous other things. This is the pus. However, this is not the „ **gy
there is a multitude of vending Ifhird-yoar for this program at way to do things in today's y.JBLn
machines to satisfy student Miseracordia. world. .l!!^S^S^r^̂ JtJSL!z
needs. The lounge is also avail, n March 6 students at Mr. Moooe, are you so naive y.?^^!!r?S
able for dances on Friday and Slippery Rock State College as

*f
believe that objectives

j^fff iS^u'^ Z^JTJl
Saturday, nights. held a 'Write-In.'' The purpose <*a * accomplished by work- «|« 06 ^a on JWW
West Chester State College of this was for students to ^J^SSSaon' ^SSS£^ the Ga^us

is sjow at sending out grades, write to our state legislators £™™&'a*°"
n "X»i7£ ZL

"THE IMPOSSIBLE
JJSJdUT

(M-)

David Niven Lola Albright

The undergraduates vs the

over thirties.

In Color - Scope

Starts Wen^ March 19

JBJCCLUSiYE
Attn a aunuiMT

Donna ^tapjh-

ident, Linda ^ Complete Shows f & 9:15 p.

Socret^ry-Traaaucor,

much to th. relief of many, to complain about the dining ?
OI* ? V** V * J^HW IZi« • • u„,, i .«„^« „„j mg each week is expounding noW

le marks finally hall, l.m ted dorm spj^e, and *
J «JJ CaJU

week before ast. the condition of binldmgs on j^f> * *
attack- ^ «^ *** ^ubliaity-

they were unbe^evahly mixed campus. The Student Govern- ? ^ a
• ^ HftSi^, fen PH**. The ad-

up Student, got others ment provided paper enve- ^ held ^ step viW Me Star. Walchin of the
grades, only part of their own, bpes, stamps, and a list of va- ™g the students, and ^ Home Beonomics Dept. and
or the wrong "cams". An- lid complamts and addresses. J d - ^ , ^^7^, Mrs. Lloyd of the Phys. Ed.
otliej goof was a note attach- Students were a^kod to use ™

dlcfpHne academics and ad- Dept.
ed to a girl's grades saying good judgement to write ma-

ministrati(m You should he Activities for the semester
that she was a music major ture letters.

following in the hallowed foot- delude aiding Junior troop #
and asking why she hadn t An article recently appeared ^ auch ^tute editorial 328, starting a Cadette troop,
taken any music courses. She in The California Time*, policy ^ that of Golumbia's plamiMig a camping trip for

eLLilf'flL tTvplnl^
* " ' the California

,

St^ C^ campus pewspaper which hack- $pr4»g having an Open House^ FAMILY ROMNSON**
comppters ,aye maryejous! sewspaper, evaluating CSC's ^ Eldridge Cleaver for Presi. and being oiflciadiy associated "

~

Junior members of the Ele- professors. The author had vis- . with the Girl Scouts of the vw
mentary Education depart- ited elasses at Carnegie-Mellon U.S.A.
ment at College Miseracordta University as a comparison, found that the profs with de- The Campus Scouts would

fl# ^iiJZf~vr:_u«„ t tk _

are participating in pre-stu- At Cnwiegie-Mellon almost all grees lacked, enthusiasm and also like to bring to mind, *lua^w *^ffe 2Jff"HtjJ:

m
(All tickets $140 lor

picture only)

STARTS WED, MARCH 26

DISNEY'S "SWISS

Elementary, taught by graduate professors compared with the graduate 157th anniversary of the Gh-1 W«»i **'.Ae»*
dent teaching experiences ih undergraduate courses arc generally made poor teachers as that today, March 12, is the

the Dallas, Pa.

Schools. This progcam gives with graduate degrees. It was Seoute of America.
1

1



Greek News
Phi Sign* Kappa

Pledging is now in full swing "^h^ M^r
at 73 E. Elmlra St.ee, This .^^-J^ ^

and John Cowley on their hard
ting and fine season rep-

year the brothers are proud of

the twelve fine and spirited

young men who are attempting
tg. become Phi S\gsv Our

this semester are: Tom
ssey, President- Doug

Vice President; Gene
wic& Secretaryj Tyrone

Burtner, Treasurer; Bocco Lu-

ciano, sengaant-atarms; Chris

Ho.uk; Joe £irahner; John Mar-
iner; Dan Miller; Gery Pru-
z*nski; Dominie Pannunzio and
Rick Walsh.

it seems that the .brothers

going to be getting a
caj workout jn the comi

ks. The brothers were chal-

to a volleyball game by
sisters of Delta Zeta- The

Brothers!

The Brothers of Phi Sigma
Epsilpn would like to (Con-

gratulate Brothei* Robert Finck

and Debbie Britton, Brother

Joe Hanko and Marie Ranieli,

and Brother Gary Congdon and
Sherry Dunlap on their recent

pinnlngi.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Delta Phi Chapter of Sig-

ma Alpha Iota, an international

professional fraternity for wo-
men in music, proudly an-

nounces a spring pledge class

of thirteen. Those pledging are:

Janet Herrick, Phyllis Blum,
Gloria Sevinsky, Claudia Wil-

ganie was held Saturday, March Hams, Carol Wascayich, Mary
8. The brothers will be teavel- Starts, Robjn Yeager, Mary
ii\g to We^t Virginia this year Ann Spaeth, JCaren Hamilton,

for the annual Phi Sigma Kap-^fi&san Lex; Melissa Davis,

Disfriet II basketball Barbara Buckle, and Katherine

et~ The toifrniament Robertson.

held at West Virginia Delta Phi has for the first

on March 21 and 22 time extended its membership
year.

brothers axe also look-

ing forwaxd to Friday, March
14. This is the date op which
they will be putting themsel-
ves up .for sale. The idea i»

to include elementary education

majors with a minor in music.

Two of the pledges ace en-

rolled in this curriculum.

The girls officially became
pledges ajt a ceremony held PP

thAt the brothers will be bid March 4, and wiU be initiated

on and the highest bidder buys on April 13. Pledge projects

a ,djtfe for that evening. The will include a candied apple

sale; will be held in South sale on March 10 in Butler Cen-

The brothers of Phi Sigma
K*pp* and the sisters of Chi
Psi Omega are planning an
Estate* egg hunt for under-
privileged children March 22
at Anythe Park, Afterwards a
dinner will he held in the cafe,

tdm for the children.

Congratulations go out to

Brother Dave Valko on his re-

cent pinning to Judy Bryant,
aid to Brother Dennis Dudick

ninninc tc\ Jnan

—

1 Poets

If you see her tomorrow
tell hex — she is

the green and silver

ifrnnm that passes,
glistening,

beyond hope.

If yon see her tomorrow
aak her — when the

fine of yesterday's sun
will find bar smile —
and freckle it.

If you see her tomorrow
say to her — he needs
you more than any
onpper brown leaf needs

If sou see bar tomorrow —
leaving .

<

txJJ U. J»m 1 !

—

too in a blizzard of

gingitfi pi silent - RcrAAni

now*

By llhejceae A. MattH

I pass ignorantly into

sleep's bright land
Impertinently exquisite

faces are tossed

into a delicious

mingling of colors

The things that enclose

me create a mystery
And I, bewildered, am

lost in unreality

the deceiving wind.

of imprecision

dance before me
Sweet miracles of

dreaming reveal

a stranger
Who is I

tarn
The Brothers of Sigma Tau

Gamma would like to congratu-
late Brother Ray Head

; and
Jessica 'Hrrhsnsr on deing pin-

ned
We would also like to give

our hearty congratulations to

Chi Psf Omega sorority for

winning the scholarship cup
this semester.

The Sigma Tau Gamma fra-

ternity had its sprint? 1P€9 pin- suffering a

v rfjiyM "TMm~~

Music News

. • And the beat gees on.

That includes the heat of our
campus drama- First in priority
this weak is the first big pro-
duction of this semester — the

only show to be seen on campus
this month — South Pacific
This Rodgere ~ jfommerateui
musical wh\l star Mr. Jack Wil-
cox of the MSC music depart-
ment. He, along with M*.

Ifcfcwd WestWce, is also <faV

m&M this play. Tickets *M
now op sale.

As I'm inentfowed last week,
College Players has held alec-

Akftttft for tkfi JMar, rdfir^nt ITn.

fortunately, I still can't report
ati the results as there wens
some tie-ups.

Presidential, and ^jp^-jy^iy-

dential positions base £ey Ha
voted on again. (AnjMfc, by
the time this edjfto* of the

iolun wUgxjtgi fiat

since this edition was already
in the pubishing process at. the

time of the run-offs, it will

(will bet) too late to report

the results in time.) Sere, then,

are the new officers thus Jar:

recording secretary, Pam Mor-
gan; corresponding se/sreJtery,

Lynn Karaffa; treasurer, Gloria
Tansits; historian (keeper of

the scrap book),, Carol Vaiana;
and, a new position, public re-

lations, Ralph Weber. Ralph is

also one of the pepole trying
for the presidency. We'll fihd

out next week which position

he'll get.

Last week was the fir«jtwe$c

of Spoon RivAr rehearsahj.

The cast of seven includes:

Actor 1, Bill Keen; Actor 2,

Carol Vaiana; Actor 3, Lind-

say Mills; Aotor 4, Keren
(Krichette) Krichbaum; Actor

5, Jack Westbrook ; Actor 6,

Pam Morgan; and Actor 7,

long battle with

nmg ceremony Wecjnesday, WMMtn. Dr. Kent Hill,

, rihh™ rLv ™f March 5th, with 16 pledges re- Director of the Union, has ex-

mean an^hit But UTftfteen ceLW .tie blue and grey pressed his thanks to those

tZav** nf Chi P«i OmJl P1^^ Pin - Good luck Allows! whose interest and

l^Z^oU rZnp^^ Th* %^ te— * »^
a closer step on becoming a

Choral Union
The Mansfield Choral Union

died a quiet death last Tues-
day evening, March 4, after ?*5^„Myf!

1

J
t
;..:f.

aC
? .2?

really is looking forward to Unfortunajjftly, towtacd the end

steter. On March 4th,. the
the

,
X baske

1

tbal
l ^.

u^a
- ?

n°Ug
\

to
(Carl usually does such back

ment. Sig Tau played Phi Sig- hearsal night proved npt u ™ Z^,,

receive individual dircetion

this week foom, student direc-

tor'—Bonnie Beers- Assistant
director for this-production is

Kathy Box. At the last Play-
ers meeting, Miss Bees
ganized crews. Carl Levi is in

charge of set construction.

Tu
u

fJt *£*^Sd wi,! ph
*
s*ma E"- ™* 40 tuU *

*

f
*

8 If Sp™
ptedKe pinning, and then the

s«™ ^J»«L .„ ..... S^^M^t. «d
~~

ZT~°-
,lJ«r^* *Li ZJtthT uZ* un,on

-
Not,ce3 w,'l be given at

that time, Until then, there is

&W4r (which, by the way, je a
joint effort of Players end
feeder's Theatre) is success-
ful, meyhe next aee*on, l^ss
Beejrs will direct £o«k ^werr

then KaiAe £feer, then |^fi|an.

The lest RTS meeting wee a
PWWWa^blo one. At this firat

meeting to be held at |he
AMMfi IfflMTt- A tOUd 0/ four
oew Bsemher uppe iatrodp^ed
to everyene. Visiting RT <iat

Mr wee Krf. %oe^ ipeejdant,

l»)m Beyer Ros^j. M*ny
V&HmimS and pnftQj^gnt

4Mn«a wire <H*»fw4 at #is
i^njX- Firet - the reauM* of

<Ae b«h sciMKd «Ml p

^^^^^ ^^^'^r ^ft^^^flr^Bfli^i ^Hftj?^

^^ft^ ^^^^ '^ipjpi^ ^p^w^^^r*

MawAUL rtflU thttr faBnu' mf>m
bars how ittkMMMad <ttkur mei e

# hftW *Mfi* the high school
students worked. RTS may-
plan another competition in

the future. Plans were then
brojight up for next year/s

production. It was- voted that
«TS should do their next pro-
duction without the Additional
Jbelp of Players. Bonnie Mow-
ers, qarol Vajana, |Criche1ite,.

Krichbaum, and Marianna Pot-
ter have expressed inteseet in
directing it for credit. Which
play it wiH be is up to the
discretion of these ladies. Qad
Sharrow, a member of RTS,
asked members of the organi-
zation to heln with her inde-

;

pendent production w^hk-h will

be a combined effort of the
coffeehousers and WNTETradje.

Lastly, a letter written to
RTS by former member Bonnie
Pike was read. She, wrote a-

bout the way in which she is

employing dramatics to teach
such elementary school sub-
jects as arithmetic.

Bits of Business: Sign in

Speech Annex: "Alpha Psi
question of the week: What
are the pledges planning for

us, brothers?" . . . iu\,Jecoby
me that no matter what"1

write about Invalid, I should

A«t under any circumstances

reveal the last 10 minutes . F.

Curtain.

> V

biggest and final step is the

sorority pinning. Also at the ^me
tinie of ribbon pinning, the

pledges w,ere designated "big

sistere.-' 4& eeemsrlilse-one., big

faniily to our pledges — Phi

Sigma Kappa provides big

brothers and Chi Psi the big

sifters: I'm sure eacjfr pledge

w|ll carefully be taken care of.

On March 6, I960, Chi Psi tion, was
Omega was originated on the Regional

Saturday.
We would ateo l

;ke to wel-

and wish the best of

luck to BRAD, the new social spent in becoming acquainted

organization on the MSC cam- with tteadjdaeajto'fi Mttjtb was
pus. -

Kappa Delta Pi
On February 15, the Beta

Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta
9i, an honor society in educa-

nted at the

n held at

Mansfield State Campus with the State University of New
thirteen sisters. On March 6, York at Genesee,. Members in

13|69, Miirty-six sisters and fif- attendapce were Joanne Mayer,

teen pledges celebrated their President; Ron Doan, Treasur-

'Toundere J^ay." The pledjsea er< and Margaret ftjxson.
"
t each Sister a yellow and The speaker featured was Dr.

carnation corsage, which William Wayson, e member of

worn when everyone met the Syracuse University Edu-
Manser Hall in the evening cation Department and acting

Resurrection of the union is

expected* »ext |all,
J yhen the

rehearsal pnd performance of

Handel's J^eeipi, promjaes to

breathe new jtfe pto the

that something worthwl

be brought back to

entire Mansfield State

Campus.

a
for dinner.

Easter is soon coming oon the

calendar. Chi Psi and Phi Sig-

ma ^appa are jtornng an

Efister Egg Hunt for the un-

derprivileged children of the

asea The hunt will be at

Smythe Park. Games and prizes

Alpha Sigma Jm
weeks have

passed since the pled}

ed to carry the gjaen and the

gold! Hurrying from one elass

to another, the pledgee can be

seen whizzing by with a pile

of books in one hand and a

nrincinel <*f G|potph Elementary
School. His tppic was "Renjp-
dpling the Littl* Red School-

house for the 20tjh Centur«.^
In his svech he brought forth paddle in the other. The pledges
*«anv challenges to the mem- are also seen up at the Hut,

bes present. downtown, and in the dorm
The remainder of the ,cou- "running" errand* for the sis-

will be some of the excitement, vention consisted of eight nanel ters. There never aeems *o be

Dinner will follow for all at discussions based on the theme %
a dull moment in the #fe of

the campus cafeteria. "A Committment to Human a pledge. Cheer np g^s, only

Progress." These discussions six weeks ren^n of pledging
• ^ to^V'Sm."5ut

activated much controversy for Ow Friday, March 7, the * maMPhi SilfWa Epsilon activated much controversy for

The Brewer* of P|bi Slema f= fimuU*W the narticinnnts.

Epsilon formally initiated the One of the diacuasions, "What

iw pledges into the pledge are some guidelines f*r better

last Wednesday at the communications in today's so-

pinning ceremony. The ciety ?" was led by Rpn Doan.

a request of no flowers. Con-
tributions may be made to the

Mansfield Choral Union Mem-
orial Fund, in care of Dr. Hill.

-» i-u m. • 1

P«p Band
A Letter To All

Pep Band Member*
As instigator <i this group

this year, I want to thank all

of you who gave of your time

and energies to give support to

your team. There were times

when we didnt sound like the

Wind Ensemble, but what can

we expect!!? J had fup. espe-

cially on those week- (Weak-)
nights when we had only six

or seven. I hope you enjoyed

playing as well as watching
the game;

From responses I have heard

around camnus, our presence

was appreciated by both the

crowd and the team. We have

been heard.

I like to think that partly

due to our efforts, the team
made it into the playoffs. When
they return maybe we can be

don't

sociation and is being held at
Franklin and Marshall College
in Lancaster, Penna. on March
14, 15 and 16, 1969. Rehearsals
will be conducted all day Fri-

day and Saturday by the band's
guest conductor Cdward Mas-
ters. The festival will conclude
with a p.ubh'c concert Sunday
afternoon in Lancaster.

Students from MSC are:

John Bender, BUI Berresford,

Jim Dale, M|ke JBlser., Janet
Fetter, Judy Fetfer, Tom

'

up, Dean
'

rick, Howard Hpuaiey,
Matthews, A^ex j^jdoijowiez,

and -Marilyn Storer. These stu-

dents will be accompanied by
Donald A. Stanley and Hiohard
Talbot, band Directors from
MSC,. who will be attending the
bueine^s meeting 0$ the »ene-
sylvania College BaAdrnJaJar's
Association whiph is held .dur-

ing the festival.
«

1

The dis^"c "'Ar,« I'd t/» the

ouestion "Wlhet does Kappa
Delta Pi really do.?". The con-

clusion wai~tftaehed, but fur-

ther discussion amoncr the re-

gional chapters will take place

Congratulations go to Phi at Buffalo State University in

Sigma Epsilon Brothers James March. It is hoped that Beta

Keenan, John Yellets, Mike Rho Chanter w»U also be ,repr to

new pledgee learned what is

expected of a Phi Sigma Ep-
s^lon nledge what its goah and
objectives stand for, and the

importance of everlasting

brotherhood.

Alpha Xis a^mg with our ad-

viser' Miss Ruth Billings tra-

veled ,to Slippery Rock State

College for State Day. Tht

following d»v was filled with

many activities, for our repre-

sentatives met with the nation-

al officers and with the sisters

from various chapters through

forget, next year means
other season, and the Pep Band
will be alive and there as

long as you care.

<3ratefully yours,

Karl L. Steger

Iivtercoile^iate Band
'Thirteen students from Mans-

Mowry,' Mik^ "Deacon" Reid, resented at this meeting and cent

out the state. Songs and ideas field State College have been

wer? exnhanared and everyone selected as members of the

enjoyed themselves. Pern^h'att**^ mer-cl'eHate

Congratulations are extended Bend. The Intercollegiate Band

on her xe- is sponsored >y the Pennsyl-

to ,

- vWnih -College bandmaster's As-

Chcm Lectors
The Manfaield State CoUege

Chemistry Club invites all in-

terested persons to attend a

series of talks on chemistry

and related topics. The talks

will be held on various Thurs-

day evenings at 7«ip. m. ip

the lecture hall 0* Grant

Science Center, Mansfield,

Pennsylvania.

Dr. Richard A. Mooney,

of Research at Sylvania Elec-

tric Products, Towanda, will

giva the second talk on Thurs-

day, March 13. His topic

[ye "The Application of Group
Theory -fo Molecular Vibra-

tions".
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West Chester was one of the basketball surprises in the Eastern Conference this year.

Here the Rams try te block a Chock Williams jump shot. The Rams finished second in

the conference while Mansfield placed third.

Mounties Dumped; 93 - 70
Aggressive play and a stingy

defense won the opening round
•f the District 19 play-offs last

year and this year the same
ingredients spelled victory. The
•nly difference was in the win-

ner.

Maryland State avenged last

year's District loss to Mans-
field by dumping the visiting

Mounties 93-70.

The victory put the CIAA
League representatives into the
NAIA play-offs at Kansas
City, Kansas. While for Mans-
field State it was a rude end-

ing to a 16-10 season
Although the District's high-

est point maker, Jake Ford,

was held to 8 points, the win
could be attributed to the out-

standing offensive-play of Levi

Fontaine, Hank Ford, and Jim
Morgan with Bryant control-

ling the boards.

Fontaine led the Hawks' at-

tack with 30 points on 14 field

goals and 2 foul conversion*.

Morgan notched 20 while i H.
Ford contributed 18.

Two sophomores from Pitts-

burgh did the bulk of' the
Mountie scoring. Bob Weinstein
netted 26 and Chuck Williams
added 16. They were the only

MSG* players who hit double

figures.

The Northern Tier squad got

off to a poor start falling be-

hind 24-9 in the first 10 min-
utes. The Hawks continued to

dominate the game by taking

a 44-26 lead to the locker room
at half time.

But in the second half, the

Red and Black staged a slight

comeback, cutting the Mary-
land State advantage to twelve
points 58-46 at the 12:13 mark.
However, Fontaine pufe a big

dent into the comeback when he
kept pumping ifi jumpers from
the corner as Maryland State

steadily increased their margin.

For Dave Brisiel, Ron Col-

lier, and Joel Griffing it was

Mat Championship
Top ranked Lock Haven col- p^y (Lock. Haven). When II

lected 96 points to capture the) was all over Russo emerged
Pennsylvania Confer en <re victorious 3-2. Rippey is cop-
wrestling tournament at Clar- sidered by many to be the out-
ion State College last Satur- standing sophomore wres
day night. in the nation.

The tournament host, ClaM- Al*° the antics of defendi „

on, finished second with 78 heavyweight champ Rich Schu*

points. Bloomsburg placed third macher (East Stroudsburg)

accumulating 68 points while Proved fatal to him as he was
defending champ East Strouds- uPse* 7-6 by former New Jersey

burg was a disappointing fourth 'Champ, Jim McCue Of

with 45 points. Coach Hank Bloomsburg.

Shaw's Mounties could only Mansfjeld State picked up
muster 2 points in placing last, their only points on decisions

Lock Haven's Bald Eagles by 130 pounder Jim Keenan, a
had two champions, Donnie very tough competitor who
Fay (115) and Ken Melchoir does not know the meaning of

(123), and 6 second place fin- quit, and Chip Sorber (123),
ishers as they won the coveted Chip had to mix it up with the
state college crown for the 14th best of them in Ken Melchoir,

time. Wayne Heim . (Bloomsburg^,

To .pick the, highlight of the an<* R°n Cruya (West Chester),

mat tourney would be almost Bloomsburg led the way with

impossible because there were three individual champion*,

so many. One of the big sur- Lock Haven and West Chester

prises, "however, occurred at each Pulle^ out two champs,

the 130 pound class where Tom Tne tournament finals had
Best of Stroudsburg decked four Pins registered, an unus-

Lock Haven's highly regarded ualJy hi«h number for college

Shane Foley in 4:57. Best was wrestling.

whitewashed by Foley in the 115 — Fay (LH) decisioned
dual meet 4-0. Pease (ES), 4-1

Another outstanding match 123 — Melchoir (LH) pinned

"was fought between Ron Russo Rosenfield (Edin) in 3 :55

(Bloomsburg) and Larry Rip- 130 — Best (ES) pinned Foley
(LH) in 4:57

137 >— Russo (B) decisioned

their last basketball game in a Rippey (LH), 3-2

Mountie uniform. Their dream 145— Cook (Cal> decisioned

(Kansas City) was not quite Broadmerkle (L&) 3-0

reached. But for the remainder 152 — Thompson (B) pinned
of the squad there is always Taxis (LH) in 7:56

next year.

The final box score for MSG:
Dave Brisiel

Ron Colder
Joel Griffing

Bob Weinstein
Chuck Williams
Teddy Martin
Brent Watson
TOTALS

2 0-0

2 - 1-1

3-5
4-5
2-4

1-2

1-1

3
11

7
1

8

160 — Niebel (CI) decisioned

-Seherfel (Mill), 8-3

167 — Criasom (WC) pinned
Ricotta (CI) in 7:23

9 177 — Cowley (WC) decisioned

26 Metz (LH), 4-3

16 191 — Paylor (Edin) decisioned

3 Hawkins (LH), 13-2

7 Hwt — McCue (B) decisioned
70 Schumacher (ES), 7-6

MSC Diamondmen
ener Soon

team, winning more games than
all but one former Mountie
squad.

Losing only two lettermen,

the Mansfield diamondmen are
looking for a better season in

69. Reinforced by an undefeat-
ed freshmen squad (7-0), the

varsity team may find the
depth needed to meet with the
demanding schedule of the com-
ing season.

The team will be put to the
test early as. they face New-
port News Apprentice School,

Hampton Institute and Ran-
dolph-Macon all on the road
within three days.

The 1969 Mounties will be

facing the toughest schedule

ever faced by a Mansfield nine.

With major college powers
Pen n State and Cornell on the

schedule, our diamondmen will

have to excel if they are to

come up with a winning season.

To meet the challenge, the

Mounties have their strongest
squad. Veteran shortstop Mike
Derr and second sacker Tom
Watson make a sure double
play combination — the heart
of the Red and Black defense.

The third base "headache" of

Coach Heaps also seems solved

by the sure fielding arid clutch

hitting of Tom Cassell. In the

line of power, Gene Fisher,

Tom Davy, and Terry Hill

should supply the punch to
plague the opposing pitchers

and insure late-inning victor-

ies;

Dark clouds also loom on the
Mounties horizon. For the third

straight year first base is up
for grabs. The outfield needs
rebuilding and most import-
ant, a hard throwing mound
corps must overcome the array
of problems (control, fielding,

poise, endurance) that allow-
ed many close games to flit

away last spring. Coach Heaps
feels experience and hard work,
plus the addition of sophomore
Dave Hagadorn, can change
his staff, led by Joe Pechulis,

Scott Taylor, and Ron Collier,

from talented losers into the
best corps in Mountie history.

The 68 Mounties had a losing
season after a strong showing
in 67. Seventeen away games
out of 23 and a difficult sche-

dule that included two NCAA
powers contributed to the off

year.

Through the agonies and
frustration of defeat, the

Mounties of 68 were a good

RTS Members

Attend Contest
Friday and Saturday, March

7 and 8, five members of Read-
ers Theater Showcase attended
a contest at Susquehanna . Uni-
versity^ Selinsgrove, Pennsyl-
vania. Members participated in

Original Oratory and Extempo-
raneous Speaking. Participants
in Extemporaneous Speaking
were: Pam Morgan, a Sopho-
more English majbr from Can-
ton; Gail Sharrow, Sophomore
elementary major from Canton;
and Keith Williams, Sopho-
more speech and drama major
from Scranton. Taking part in

Original Oratory were: Karen
Winner, Sophomore music ma-
jor from Elmira, New York
and Lynn Karaffa, Sophomore
speech and drama major from
McKeesport, Mrs. Parks coach-

ed the contestants prior to the
trip.

The group was accompanied
by Mr Mike Leibaff who to»k
the debate team to participate

in the debating activities.

—

—

GALA
GRAND

MARCH 14 - 22

FISH'S
FAMILY SHOE

* •
.

... u***- " '

GOME VISIT OUR NEWLY
REMODELED STORE

Mansfield's shoe store is now something you and

we can be proud of. We thank you for your-

patronage in the past which has made our

beautiful store possible.

Now we will serve you better than ever with a

complete selection of all types of footwear. Our
enlarged inventory contains most possible sizes

in a big va/iety of styles.

-r

Miss Wonderful

Cover Girl

Viner

Lady Bostonian

Heel Hugger

Beauty Mist

* LUCKY DRAWING FOR *

FIVE FREE $5.00

GIFT CERTIFICATES

ALSO

A SPECIAL FREE GIFT

f

FOR EACH PERSON
• WHO VISITS THE STORE

Winthrop

Read Trujins

Rand Craft

Hush Puppys

Herman

Paul Parrot

'

> i

'5 FAMILY SHOE STORE

- THE BEAUTIFUL STORE FOR ALU OF TIOGA COUNTY -
I M IIWII Mi l ll
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Hanley vs Eichorn In Student Council Elections
-

.

'
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Eichorn Speaks Out
Bud Eichorn is a busy man.

He has been involved in Stu-

dent Government and Day Stu-

dent Government for the past

three years. Now he has set his

;
sights for the presidency of

», the Student Government of

Mansfield State College.

With his past experience,

Eichorn has been exposed to

.
the problems and methods of

Student Government, and he
feels he can use this knowl-
edge to instigate changes
through the many routes that

are open.

Eichorn has participated in

the Day Students executive

board for three years, and for

the past year has been Presi-

dent of that organization. He
has been a member of the

;
Budget Committe for two
years, as well as a member of

the Student Affairs Commitee,

and interworking Student
Council. He claimed that on
this theme he has formed a
closely knit coalition of candi-

dates. This coalition includes

Jerry Petro, Nancy Applin,
Delmar Ratkowski, and Eichorn
himself. EJfchorn said he feels

he can work with all these peo-
ple very well. He said that he
thinks that these candidates
would be able to provide the
leadership needed, rather than
"have a fight for control dur-
ing the first month. We can
.provide direct positive action
through an experienced grdup
whose ideas are closely corre-
lated."

Grievance Committee

Eichorn then brought up
the sad story concerning the
Student Council Grievance
Committee. Eichorn is very
dismayed at the little success

Candidate Bud Eichorn
I . . -v •» ^

.

-
.

(!. / - . _ ; _ v.*
'

the Traffic Court; and chair- this organization has had. He
man of the Homecoming Com- said, "there are many prob-

mittee. lems, but nothing is done to

Judiciary Systems alleviate them. Student Council

When asked what his great-
sh

?
uld be the main artery for

est concern for Student Coun- grievances and problems and

oil was, Eichorn replied, "The !*
shou

|
l
d also n*ve * «"*ct say

Student Government Assorts-
m £ndm?,

a solut,on to these

tion was designed to be the Problems -

government of the students. As A Dav Student

However, in many cases, this Eichorn was • then asked
,
the

government is bypassed, over- question he had been expect

ruled, or dictated to complete- all iftght. The question was,
ly. This should not be the case, would there be any drawbacks
Students should have control in being President, and a day
over rules and regulations student? Eichorn had this re-

which affect them and their ply, "No, I don't think it will

relation to the college." Eich- be a problem for me to over-

orn, went on to say that he jcome» I have commuted for

felt the women's and men's three years, and have encount-

governments and Judiciary sys- ened no major problems. The
terns should be removed from office of President would have

control of the personal overriding responsibilities which
s. must be met, and I think my

Party Ticket other activities nave shown the

Eichorn claimed that he answer as to whether I can up-

ted to initiate an active (Continued on Page 2)

Candidate Kevin Hanley

Ed Yob Resigns As

WNTE Station Manager
ture, through the use of drama
it can be an appealing experi-

ence," claims Yob. He goes on
to say that ".

. . . these pro-

grams are being prepared by
students themselves, and that

they are appealing to a general

college audience."

Yob feels that WNTE has
come a long way since its in-

ception last year. "This," he
says, "is due to a large num-
ber of people assuming respon-
sibilities in the various depart-
ments, such as program direc-

tion, continuity direction, news
and sports direction, technical

and engineering areas. Another
major factor is the enduring
hard work of the station advis-

er Mr. J. Bruce Davis. Mr. Da-
vis has spent many long nights
on equipment problems, and
other general minor problems.
Mr. Davis has added a lot of

impetus to the other staff

members with his co-operation

and willingness."

Effective April 15, 1969, Ed-
ward H. Yob will no longer be

manager of WNTE, the cam-
pus radio station. Yob submit-

ted his resignation at a general
staff meeting on Monday,
March 17.

His basic reason for the res-

ignation is the fact that he will

be away student teaching. By
resigning early, Yob feels the

new station manager can take
over and become acquainted

with the responsibilities of the
station manager position.

Yob stated that he sincerely

enjoyed "working at the Station,

and that he would like to take
this opportunity to thank
everyone for their help. He
went on to say that ".

. . the
staff at the station and^the
six department heads Jttfve de-

voted much help to make WN
TE what it is.^
Yob also expressed his in-

tentions to continue working
as an announcer and to help
out whenever and wherever he

**can. He says that he sees an
enlargement of WNTE in the

future, but he emphasiz-
enlargement would

n«HTl»e physical, but rather in

programming variety. He wants
to see more student participa-

tion in the education facet of

the station. "Educational pro-

gramming does not have to be

a dull lecture, through the use

of drama it can be a dull lec-

EASTER
FROM YOUR

shlight Staff

Yob Says No' To
"I won't have time to do the

b I feel the presidency de-

es . . ." Such are the sen-

timents of Edward H. Yob who
just recently refused the Stu-

dent Council nomination fotr

President. Yob said his basic

reason for the refusal of the

nomination is because he has

tentatively scheduled to do his

student teaching outside the

Mansfield area. He went on to

say that even if his location

could be switched he doesn't

feel he could devote the prop-

er time required by the job.
v£b continued "I am vary

jfco&lred that they think me

cil

competent enough to warrant
the nomination. But in order

to be fair, I feel it would be

to decline Jthe nomination."

He said that he can't see- how
he could possibly be the Stu-

dent Council President and be

away all day. He feels that

during the normal school day
there are meetings and assem-
blies that the President should

attend, and that this becomes
a major time factor. If he were
President he would either have
to sacrifice the duties of the

office, or his student teaching

chorea, .either of Mifh fe*eas-

. X. former aUtion manager of WNTE — M.OS me

The Issues
It's time for Mansfield to b#

moving ahead, and Kevin Han-
ley, candidate for the Presi-

dency of MSC Student Govern-
ment feels he can provide the

impetus needed to take the big

step. Hanley officially beeame.

a candidate last Thursday when
his petition was accepted by
the Student Council.

Hanley was asked his reasons
for trying to attain the presi-

dency. He replied, "I feel I

have a contribution to make to
the students of this campus in

the way of expressing their

views and providing the best

possible environment for in-

tellectual cultivation and social

welfare."

• Hanley feels that there are

problems on campus, and that

by being Student Council

President he cap direct his ef-

forts toward alleviating these

problems. In the foreseeable

future, he fears a problem may
arise out of the supposed ac-

ceptance of a large number of

Black" Students who will be at-

tending MSC free of charge.

He feels that in the event of

trouble, the^ president can be
the mediator between the op-

posing factions. He feels that

if something is not done, we
will end up^ at a divided insti-

tution.
*

Student Involve

Another problem Hanley 'is

concerning himself with is the

traffic situation. He seems to

feel **.
. . the administration

has too much power", and that

there is too much "... inac-

tion by a large proportion of
the students." Hanley once
again stressed that the major
problem on, campus at the pres-

ent time is that students do
no become involved, and they
fair to let their Student Coun-
cil representatives know- their

views.

School Curriculum

Hanley is also somewhat dis-

appointed in the curriculum on
campus, especially in the Lib-

eral Arts program. Also, he

feels that in the Education
field, ". . . the required courses

do not add to a student's pr

ciency as a teacher". Along 1

same lines, he feels that the

extension of Library hours
would be beneficial to most
students. He emphasized that

. . ten o'clock is too early to

close a library."

Mountie Walk
As has been the case for the

past Week, the interview got,

around to the problem con-
cerning the tearing up of
Mountie Walk. Hanley feels

this is unfortunate, and £hat a
new place for tradition to

grow should be instituted now.
He wants a place where a con-

genial atmosphere can be en-

joyed. He said that ". . . it

should be set up right away."
Big Name Entertainment
Hanley feels that something

should be done to improve the

entertainment situation on
campus. When asked what he
thought about the big name
groups, he replied, "We don*t

get them,- what We get is sub-

name entertainment." He feels

the basic problem stems fr<m
the lack . of differentiation be-

tween recreation and entertain-
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An Open
! Letter

News and Views
by

Spring has sprung!

Editorially Speaking .

-Go Back To Ireland"

The special dinners at this institution are getting
to be worse than the regular meals, and you have to

go a ways to manage that. On Monday, March 17,

students were once again treated to the delicacies

encountered during one of these special meals.
Needless to say, the meal was one gigantic "super-
disappointment." The only thing special about the
dinner was the fact that instead of the traditional
chicken or ham, we #ot corned beef. Big deal.

What is so special about that? Oh yes, and we got
cabbage. Maybe the people who thought up the
menu thought we were rabbits. I stood for about
a half hour watching students pour the cabbage
back into the dishroom. Funny rabbits. Ah, and
then there was the atmosphere. Everybody run-
ning around in green hats, apparently bought with
money that could have been used to prepare a decent
meal.

I'm sure that the students on this campus don't
expect "Grandma's cooking;" the greater majority
are sympathetic with the problem encountered in

trying to prepare two thousand meals. But the
St. Patty's dinner bordered on the ridiculous.

There is another "special dinner" tomorrow night.
I certainly hope we receive a better meal. Maybe
the people in charge can learn from their past mis-
takes: maybe — just maybe we'll get something to
eat; that deserves the billing 'special.'

Rick Moore, Editor-in-Chief

During* the fall semester of Prom all indications last week
1968-691

, the BHtherhoodj of it appears as if the warm
BRAD was recognized by the weather has finally arrived.

Student Council. BRAD which
, =

stands for Brotherhood, Refine- Makes for a rough time
ment, Achievement and Dedi- studying though. One feels like

cation, is a newly formed social gaying to heck with it all, and
organization on campus. The go out and enjoy the sun and
Brotherhood is trying to become fun.

a national fraternity in the * =
very near future. We have in- There appears to be a lot of
quired about several national resentment concerning the lo-

fraternities and have decided cation of the new Student
To meet with Held representa- Union" Center.

tiv?s of TKE. ' n
Our mam concern now* is --at- Prom this desk it appeam

tempting to get recognized on as if Professor Chilcote has a
campus. We have worked with good point, the construction of

the bloodmobile as a service the Student Union on the pre-

project and have helped at sent site definitely shows a
North Penn High School .on 'lack of taste.'

their career day. .

' =
To date, we have 30 mem- Sorry about the fact tfcere

bers and are hoping to receive ™as no last wefek
-
"The

another large pledge class for Editorial Board was at Colum-

next semester. Any gentlemen bia University for. a Press Con-

interested in obtaining more in- vention and we got back too

formation concerning BRAD ,ate to £et one put together,

-afld tta policies Tnay contact =
Doug Simonds or any other Vacation time's on the hori-

brother of BRAD. zon
-
0n,y two more days - B°y.

— 1 this one is needed, it has been

Hanley on the Issues La*
haul since semester

(Continued from Page 1) — »
committee was set up to pro- So enjoy yourselves, you de-

,

vide recreation. Instead, the serve the break,
greater majority of their ef- • =
forts are spent for entertain- Student Council elections are'
ment. He said the recreation coming up. Make sure you make
areas of this campus are in the effort to vote. This is your
need, such as dorm activities, school, support it.

"After all," he said, "what do =
girls have in the dorms be- Midterm grade* go out this
sides a ping pong table." He Friday. Funny how the grade
said that the recreation com- reports always seem to manage
mittee spending money for en- to get home during a vacation,
tertainment is wrong, and that So much for good news.
If he is elected he will try and "

help the situation. Contrary to
"If I am elected it is my duty the rumor "it

-

to represent .student demands campus about three" hundred
if they are made known. As a Week Students cotnin«» h^re on
representative of the students, f tickets Is completely mt-
I feel action should be taken to

benefit them," said Hanley,

Rick Moore
I don't know -what's with

Shafor and Company, but evei

since he has taken office, we'v
had nothing but problems.

With a state income tax,-

loss of scholarships, et al, the

people of Pennsylvania are just

about fed up.

Maybe if he would stay home
instead of gallivanting around
Europe, things could be
straightened out.

"
^ft'iWfehgr "'special' dinner to-

morrow. And I use the term
Vpeciar' lightly. Get thejre ear-

ly, chances are it won't be

worth standing in line.

Gee, maybe the cafeteria staff,

will be dressed like bunnies thifc

time.

HAPPY EASTER!

EICHORN
(Continued from Page 1)

hold these responsibilities. If

1 were to encounter any prob-
lems, I would not hesitate to

find a location closer to cam-
pus — either in a dorm or

The storm concerning the
reduction and elimination of

many
rages on.

Fmm he^-p it looks like H
would be a bad move; it would
force many students to sacri-

downtown on a full time bas- fice their coljege education . \^

1he Old 1m£fc

Lyco Takes

Coed Contest
Lycoming's coeds were the

cverall winner in the anniia't

girls' Sports Day with a total

score of 17 points. The events,

which were sponsored bvC.the

College's Women's Athleti

Asscoiation, were held Satur-
day at the Hilltop Gym.

Lock Haven State placed

second in the team standings
with 13 points. Mansfield State

College's belles finished third

with 12 points, while Wil-
Pamsport Area Cc

College tallied seven point

a fourth place finish.

The results of the various
in which competition

showed;
Swimming i (1) Lvcoming

(2) Lock Haven (3) Mans-
field (4) WACC.

Volley Balh (1) Lvcoming
(2) Lock Haven and Mans-
field tie WACC.

Basketball; fl> Lock Ha-
ven (8T Lycoming (3) Mans-
field (4) WACC.

Bowling: (1) Lock Haven

!,! Orry* (SlJLycemJng
(4) WACC.
Table Tennis : "(1) Lycom-

tfnp <?\ Mansfield (3) WACC.

"An expert is a person who
takes something you already

know
fusing."

"Get Out And Vote"
/ - >^

'

Once again it's time for the students at Mansfield
to get out and vote. In case you don't realize it

yet, the Student Council elections are coming up
soon. This year students are faced with a great
challenge. With the many problems being en-
countered on campus we must have capable leader-
ship. The people you elect to represent you are
the same people you must depend on to get your
wishes fulfilled. These are the people who will be
forming policies and governing this institution for
the next year. These are the people that will give
students the strong voice they need.

Again this; year we have very capable and willing
people vying for office. It is your decision to de-
cide which of these students will do the best job.

Through the ballot box students can show their
school spirit, show that they seriously care about
Mansfield. It is your college, these are your repre-

*imtative8, this Is your voice. Get out and vote

!

R. E. M,

THEATRE

STARTS MARCH 26th

(for

'

'

MANSFIELD, PA.

6G2-3000 — 24 are.

662-8186 — Box Office

1-11

MoS'm thru'Tpltt"t**

DISNEY'S "SWISS
FAMILY - ROBINSON"

2 Complete Shows 7 ft 9:10 pan.

Starts Friday, April 4

ANGEL
IN MY POCKET

<G)
Andy Griffith Kay Medferd

In Color

t Centplate Shows 7 ft 9 p.m.

Student College Ni*hta at the
Twain — Toes. - Wed. A Thar*.
m. 75* (Mutt ahew I.D. Card).

Including:

BEST PICTURE

P€T£RCyTOOI£ KATHARINE H£PRIIRN

th€uon inwinter t. AVCO EMBASSY MM PAKAVJUON* kCOLOR

GALA PREMIERE Call (607) 732-5738

CAPITOL CINEMA • for student group
Elmira, New York INFORMATION

i

i 'm i ii nun ii
. i—

THE STUDENT TALENT PROGRAM
wiH be held for the second time this year on

April 18,1969
Anyone with talent wishing to participate

in this event should contact

very soon

1
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Greek News
>' Tail Beta Sigma in£ in tWir -year's track team,

The Gamma Chi Chapter of Joe Hanko, Bob Finck, Dick

Tau Beta Sigma, a national Dempsey, John Berkstressor

sorority for bandwomen which Pat Ely, Jim He*!y, Hick

was installed at MSC on Octo- Weakland and John Watson,

ber 6, 1068, has selected the Congratulations go out to

spring pledge class, and has al- Dennis Kemmerer and Diana

so planned activities for this Sell on their recent pinning,

roaster. Acting President The brothers would also like to

Fetter announced that the congratulate John Cowley and

ie class includes elemen- Susan Bixler, Gary Congdbn

tary education and liberal arts *nd Sherry Dunlap on their re-

majors, as well as music educa- cen* engagement,

tion majors. The pledges are phi Sigma Epsilon Pledges

Joyce Wilder, Janet Case, Jane -Lance Frace and Mike Picketts

Maher, Nanette Hoffman, Sara brought to MSC a third place

Helsman, Beth McKeren, Dehor- representation in the state

ah Eingler, Sandy Arms, Peg- wrestling v tournament at Ship-

vy Allen, Mary Weritz, Mau- pensburg last week. The broth-

reen Tiffany, and Susan Ship- ers an<* Podges of Phi Sigma
lety. Epsilon would like to cbngratu-

To foster an interest in col- ^tg these wrestlers along with

lege bane's and to encourage the whole tearn on a f^e job

an understanding of music, Tau WG^ done.

Beta Sigma and its brother With the start of the new
fraternity Kappa Kappa Psi, week, the eighteen pledges of
have planned several programs. Phi Sigma Epsilon are con-
On February 23, Mr. Wayne tinuing their learning process
Rusk, an associate professor, for future brotherhood. One of
gave a talk on "Atonal Music." the many activities of the
Later this month, on Ma*ch 24, pledge* this semester will be a

Donald A. Stanley, assis- campus project. For example
professor and director of last semester the oledtres built

the Concert Wind Ensemble and the walk leading up to the Hut
Symphonic Band, spoke aobut for a campus project.
the College Band Director's

National Association Conven- Alpha Sigma Tail

£
OT

tt?
h
ifcfo^^ Excitement fills the air of

ed. He discussed new ideas and sixth floor Pine Crest as the
trends ,n band music and the sisters j sigma Tau
concept f mixed media for count the^ until the twelfth
band composition. of April A dinner.dance u to

be held that night at the Holi-

Delta Zeta dav *nn l&njra.

j Birthday to the Iota Qn Sunday, March 16, Sig

Chapter of Delta Zeta. Tau Ga™»»* P^ed the sisters

We are getting old — three in a *amVof volleyball. Every-

years old on March 12th to be one had fun *nd «* ea&ertr

exact! In our three years of
look >n*r forward to our next

existence we have won many game togetner.

national honors and awards - The sisters would like to P*°ple tu
f
ned out>at S*tur*

we're very proud of our chap- onenly congratulate Gerry Wei- ^L^f™*iZSuS

K

ter chans on her 'talents displayed
for the Mansfield

The DZ pledges are doing a m South Pa«ifi~. A sister f^1^" JJtZL*****^
fine job of pledging this se- who also deserves credit for

v
*ff

C^P10**

To show them how her work is Jean Sullivan, She w?? £
**uted Praxier

ch they\are appreciated the has recently been initiated in- J"**
School 65 - 43, at Harris-

sisters planned a party for the to the national honorary home bur* on ™rid»y ni*h* to cap-

Rose and Delta carriers, economics sorority, Kappa Omi- the Pennsylvania Inter-

rch 15 was the date for the cron Phi scholastic Athletic Association

"Bundle Party" — The dates **«AST is sponsoring a dance on ^lass B championship. It was

brought outfits for- each other Thursday. March 27, from 9 tir
f
t time in ^rty-four

to wear. Sound exciting? Have to 12 in the gym. All students y«ars that PIAA district four

you ever seen a male in a blue are welcome. **
he CTOWI1

'
~

i>ilk nightgown? It's possible!! Before we close for Easter <» P»»e 7)

The "Phi Sig" Kappas and break, the Alpha Xis would
the DZ's had a real workout like, to wi*h everyone a "Hap-
Saturday, March 8 playing vol- py Easter."

Campus Poets
Editor: Harry Bartron

I move through a world
of illusion ...

By Cathy Leidenberger

I move through a world -

of illusion,

Without feelings £ .

A world I know not

And cannot accept.

A world I cannot touch,

Nor taste,

Nor smell,

Nor hear.

A world I cannot
speak of,

Nor- remember,
Nor love,

Nor- hate.

I am one of millions

like me
In a world of illusion.

Millions of beings, -r

—

Moving through misty
pathways,

Touching not,

Knowing not each other,

Or the thincs around
them,

Knowing not the illusions

they share,

moving —
Moving toward an
iltusionary,

common end.

From an
illusionary,

common beginning.
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Flip Remarks
By Philip "Flip" Schwartz

A^^s'^M^S s^l€lld

Brings Home

Winning Tigers

An estimated four thousand

leyball. Three games were play-
led and the final results were
in our favor 2 wins and 1 loss.

The "Phi Sigs" are a great
group of men!!

Phi Si* Pi

Monday evening, Sig Tau
and Chi Psi Omega hit the
court for a basketball game
which after a hard battle was
won by Sig Tau with Denny

On
i

MarcK4 ^brothers of Hamernick leading the way for
Phi Sigma Pi held their coring th~ T-Ua

The sisters of Delta Zeta smoker at the Baptist Church ,L 1M
ish to congratulate Jo Ann Social Hall. The brotherhood is .

we /would "^e to congratu-

Kapusta and Tom Hager of nroud to announce the follow-
,ate the two Mansfield wrest-

Sigma Tau Gamma on becoming ' inc pledges- Ron Meinfcart
*ers who went to the -Nationals

lavaliered. fTohn/ Chrin,' Edward Meitzler.
this ye

f
r^T°^l G*Ty B°tti_

James Dombkiewicz. Richard ge* and Chjp Sorber.

Chi Psi Omega Aneeio. and .Terrv MoT*uehHn. Congratulations are also in

If you were walkin/oast the For f°ur weeks the oled^s will
ord

J
er^r

J
)
?
,t* ?eta sorority

Phi-SS^^ K^ppa hou^e ™°>™ a period of induction
a"d ^ Psi Omega soror ty

Wednesday youmay have seen Wore bein* accented into the
who have cele'

1

,7
U,1C7' ou may ;w ."en T^^STrS: brated Founder's' Day

blue and yellow shoulder bags ™f^«*' brothers^ wish 0ur
darting around the trees. It the

.

n 'ei,w the host of luck

seems the owners of these bags during the nledge neriod.

were doing a little mischief — .
The r*»«njlaT meeting f Phi

or would you say decorating? Siema Pi was held in the

The pledges of Chi Psi felt
R™ti*t Church on March 11.

their brothers might like to T>,e sn*aker was Mr. Mumma of

start early on their spring the Math department. His talk

Our special congratulations

go to Brother Juergen Seefelt

and Kate Cunningham who
were recently pinned.

Kappa Kappa
On March 1, Kappa Kappa

house cleaning. Only, it seems centered around the definition Psi Honorary Band Fraternity

. instead of the house getting °* a paradox. The discussion held its second initiation since

clean, there were a few messy was interesting and informative becoming an active chapter at

situations. Shaving cream even for tnose Peoole not di- Mansfield. Those initiated wore
spread across the lawn, paper roctly concerned with math. William Stahl, Thomas Reed,

hanging from the roof and Tentative elans were also Larry Schmaus, Kenneth Ha-
balloons tied on the porch were discussed for the Founder's vanko, Robert Stock, Michael

a few of the pranks. Forgive D»v Banauet to be held in Vetere, Scott Deischer, Robert.

u the pledges Phi Sig— it was all APril - the mooting re- Fetterman, Jerry Voder, Nor-

done in fun — "We love you froshments were served. man Matthews, Dennis Wen-
Phi Sig — oh, yes we do . .

~ r"*, Glenn Snyder, and John

The pledges really are help- Si* Tail Gamma Buehannan.

ful at some things. On March The Si^ Ta" A team defeat- The election of officers for

I have some very important
news of which, due to the con-
ference that the powers-that-be

attended,* I was unable to in-

form you last week. So now,
without further ado, (Contrary
to the Bard, 1 believe in pre-

senting ho ado about some-
thing. Hey, Flip! What, Flip?
Already you're adoing too

much! ) I would like to announce
the new president and vice-

president of College Players.

(O.K., drum roll!) The new
vice-president of Players is . . ,

Miss Bonnie Mowers! And now
. ^ . The New President of
Mansfield-State College Playenf
is . . . Mr. Keith Williams!
If this column appears illegi-

ble, it's because I have to dodge
all. this confounded ticker tape
and confetti in order to write
it But seriously, in the opinion

Of those who know — in my
opinion, that is, Players made
excellent choices in electing

Bonnie and Keith to the high
positions. I know of few people

who are so devoted to all the

campus dramatic organizations

as are theae two people. Not
only have thev been doing many
fine things for Players and
Reader's Theatre, (Keith re-

cently joined RTS and is al-

ready an active member in

good standing.) but they've
just finished pledging for the

Lambda Upsilon chapter of

A$pha Psi : Omega, National

Honorary Drama Frat. They
were initiated last Sunday. In

case you're wondering if you've

seen them in one of the plays,

Bonie was in "Thurber Comi-
vuF Iremember th* blonde Lit-

tle Red Riding Hood?) and
*ill appear in the forthcoming
production "The Imaginary
Invalid" — shell be Toinette.

won*t soon forget
performance as the

young man frightened of ap-
proaching death in The Vic-
tors" He won Players* Best
Newcomer award for that role.

Instead of listing their other,

accomplishments which are, as
the old cliche goes, too numer-
ous to mention, I would like to
end this section by offering my
congratulations and by wish-
ing Bonnie and Keith the best
of luck!

And now, here's some news
given to me by the new vice-

president concerning next sea-

son's play. Now you can help

determine the play you'll

Flyers are being sent out soon
(or have been sent out) with
choices for the next play. Play-
ers want you to check your
choice. The/ want an idea of
what their public would like

to see. After all, they're pre-
senting the plays for the pub-
lic, you know.. So, if you care

about the play youll be see-

ing, please do* as is asked on

the flyer. At this stage, they

can't promise anything definite,

but at least you'll have the sat-

isfaction of helping along the

decision.
„

RTS's March 15 program,

"Gaposis (Generation Gap):

The New Social Disease" was a
real success and a good time
was had by all. This was a
special program for Delta
Kappa Gamma and the seven
readers were introduced to their

audience by its adviser, Mrs.
Neff, as well as by their own
advised Mrs. Parks?, (Mrs.

Parks, by the way, has
doing an outstanding job as

adviser since R.T.S. formed.)
Selections were pr esented from
'7 Never Sang For My Father,"

"The Subject Wa$ Roeee* "A
RoHein in the Sun." and other
well known material.

Bits of Business: Players'

scrapbook is missing a pro-
gram for "Miracle Werker."
Would some generous soul do-
nate his (or her) copy, if it's

lyin' arounddoin* nothin? Bring
it to Dr. Jacoby's office, RM.
208, So. Hall. Thanks . . .

Have the urge to emote? Try-
outs will be held for Keith
Williams' (who's he?) Experi-
mental Theatre Production, **I

JVevor Sang Far My Father"
after raid-terms. So watch for
signs when you come baek . . .

No paper last week, no paper
next week. Up till now, vaca-
tions this semester have been
as. rare as anniversary cards
from Iago to Othello and Des-
demona. Anyway, have an
Eventful Easter, a
Pesach, or, what you will .

Exeunt

RTS Members

Compete At CSC
RTS and the debate team

recently took part in the com-
petition sponsored by Califor-

nia State College in Pennsyl-
vania. The two Readers Theatre
members who left with the de-
bators, coached by Professor
Michj&el Leiboff, were Carol
Myfelt, a sophomore Elemen-
tary major from Millerton,

Pennsylvania, and Marianne
Potter, a senior Speech and
Drama major from Coming,
New York.

Miss Myfelt competed in the
Extemporaneous speaking con-
test and read a seection from
Salinger's Catcher in the Rye
for the Oral Interpretation
event. Miss Potter competed in
After Dinner speaking and
real Sandburg's "The Man With
the Broken Fingers" in the
Oral Interpretation event.

The Mansfield contestants

left around 5 o'clock the "morning
of the contest, Friday, March
21. The contest lasted through
Saturday afternoon.

THE

T. W. JUDGE CO.
Mansfield's

Fabric Center
Main St. fitt-ai*

,
ed the Phi . Sisrma Kappa A "*c coin «ae >'ear

mg project. Oak and team on March 8 by one point March 22. The results are as
ry were the main spots in a p,iayed contest whifhv follows: James Meckley, Presi-

de. It seems every- w tv fW. ^m«> for the I F. William Stahl, Vice Pre-
ned from loafers c hasketbsll championsbio. The Jon Good, Treasurer;

A team also played;and. beat Jerry Yoder, Recording Secre-

Phi "Sigma EpsUon last %tur- ^»ry; Robert Stock, Corre.-

Phl Stgnla EpSllon daj £March 18) 44 - 40 clinch-
: spending Secretary.

The Brothers of- Phi Sigma ing ~jHm I.F.G. Championship. We will present the South-

EjwiJon wish to extend good Another victory was accrued ^ «de Jligh School Band on May
luck to the brothers and by the Sie Tau C team on 18. The Concert will be . in

wlH be perticipat- Tuesday night (March 41). above are the Spring Pledges of PI Sigma TL
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Pre-Reqistration Guidelines

For Summer & Fall Semester
• Student pre - registration

for the 1969-70 summer and.
fall registration has been sche-

duled for: (All students ex-

cept graduating seniors are

required to pre-register.)

April 8-10 — Summer school

Registration (please use

summer school bulletin

|
application and have

j
your academic adviser

i sign as endorsement),
i April 11-19 — Regular Pall

Registration (your ad-

viser will have an Ad-
viser's Guide and you

[
may wish to

!
-j items covered by the

looseleaf manual.)
' The pre - registration for
all courses will be conducted as
it was for the past semester.
All 1968-69 freshmen, exclud-
ing (transfers and re-admits,
will be scheduled under the
new general education pro-
gram. Present sophomores,
juniors, and seniors will con-
tinue to be phased out of pre-

vious programs. Since two
programs' are involved for a
period of two years, careful

advising will be required.

Over the past semesters de-
partments have used various
systems for conducting pre-
registration. Since the divi-

sional unit is now in operation
co-ordination of pre - regis-

tration now resides with the
Dean of Arts and Science and
the Dean of Teacher Educa-
tion for their respective divi-

sions. No matter what system
is used for pre - registration
students should report to their
assigned adviser as designated
by the department or divisional
dean for advisement and sche-
duling. Freshmen on the low-

sponsible for the new general

education program.

Students should review the

listing of course offerings

for fall as published in" the
Flashlight. With some pre-de-

termined idea regarding
course selection your schedul-

ing session should be quick
and easy. Your adviser will

have a copy of the All College

Course List
^
— Pall Semester,

and advisement manual, and a
copy of your evaluation sheet.

With this data and your co-

operation, adequate advise-

ment can be established.

A few basic questions which
you may present to your ad-
viser would be as follows:

1. A review of present qual-

ity point index and relat-

ed semester hour load,

2. The removal of any "E"
grade or required "F"
grade and the system
used for computing re-

peat "F" grade courses.

S...A review of basic gener-

al education requirements,

major field regulations,

and elective options. If a
Teacher Education major,
a review of profession

courses and sequential

structure.

*A. If you are a freshman, a
review of the new lower
division requirements.
Please remember to sche-

dule Physical E. 102.

5. If possible, all* changes of
curriculums should be re-

quested a week prior to

or during pre - registra-

tion. Forms for process-

ing changes may be ob-

tained from the registrar

and / or the Divisional

Deanp.

The majority of you will be
involved pnly in a review of
your evaluation sheets and the
selection 6f required or elec-

tive courses. In a few cases,

personal counseling or exten-
sive advising may be required.

If necessary, you may be re-

THOUGHT SPO
By Karen Fritscher

This week I decided to do
something different. It turned

out that it was a lot of fun to

do and I received a number of

different ideas. O.K. — now to

the question: "What ONE thing

would you like on Mansfield
campus or in town that we do
not yet have?"

Bob MgCawxy — Athens:
"A bus to take students to

^5hingles.'

Bob Groover — Pottsville:

"The right for all sophomores
to have cars on campus."
Rich Edwards — Sntque*

hnnna: "A big swimming pool

for all of us."

Cindy Ricci — Easton: "A
better bus station."

Paul Spears — Erkn "I

ferred to our personnel deans
or the counseling division.

Please feel free to report any
of your problems to these
agencies.

- division program may
seek guidance from Mr. How-
ard Heaton, Assistant Dean of
Arts and Sciences, who is re-

Readings To Be

Presented For

Faculty Wives
On March 27 at 8:45 p.m.,

Krichette Krichbaum will en-'
tertain at the monthly Faculty
Wives meeting. She is repre-
senting Readers Theatre
Showcase which is advised by
Mrs. Arlie Parks, a professor
at Mansfield State College.
Miss Krichbaum will be read-
ing from Mark Twain's The
Diary of Eve.

Readers Theatre Showcase
is a group of college students
dedicated to the oral interpre-
tation field. Since its first or-
ganizational meeting in Sep-
tember, 1967, it has been par-

\

tjcipating in many activities.

Student directed assemblies/
forensic contests, .major pro-
ductions, radio shows and
judging local high school oral
interpretation contests keep
the members busy.

Krichette is a sophomore
speech and drama major who
hails from Camp Hill, Pa. She
has been an active member of
both Readers Theatre Show-
case and College Players. As a
reader, she has participated in
assemblies given At area higfc
schools, several forensic con-
tests, radio shows, and Was
cast in the major production,
Originals Only, presented by
the organization last spring,
She is also cast in Spoon River
Anthology written by Edgar
Lee Masters. Spoon River is
to be presented in April. Col-
lege Players have also seen
Miss Krichbaum in the fall
production of The Crucible and
on many production crews.

agree that we should have *
swimming pool and the right

to have cars on campus in our,
sophomore year."

Sharon Holmes — Rixford:
"We should have a park for

everyone, not just for couples."

Sandy Hall — Hopewell:
"I agree with Sharon."
Gene Hallman — "A

slope."

Nancy Pitcher — Tunk-
hannock: "A student union
building up on the hill instead

of in front of North Hall."
• EkmNA Baeer

; Lock
ven: "Unlimited hours."

Chris Krumm — Wa
"A pizza shop that de
to the college or a di

drug store."

Gail Paul — Bridgeport:
"more boys!"

Bob Lasick — Long Island:

"A student bar on campus."
Thea Poelzing — New

Providence: "more entertain-
ment for the weekend.*'

Sue DOUDS — Pittsburgh:

"I would like the male female
ratio improved in my favor."

Christopher Mullin — Yo-

cumtoum : "curtains for the

dining room hall."

Sheryl Balcomb — Stev-
ensville: "Coed dorms."

Robin Kintzer — Robeson-
ia: "Better facilities down-
town."
Mary Walley ~t Spring

City: "A night club."

Tony Roberts — Zerbe:
"more frats and sororities."

Sharon Smith — Daggett:
"more recreational facilities."

Karen Messner* — Fritz-
tomi: "A chair lift up to Kufc"
ler."

JEANETTE PLUBELL — Clear-

thing, and I kind of 1

here."

rs

Returned

Pictured here is the new MSC ring. A large copy of the ring is currently on display in the
College Bookstore.

____ —

Revises Academic Policy
Continuance in College

To
(
remain in satisfactory

standing a student must main-
tain a cumulative quality
point average of 2J0 or better.

A student whose cumulative
quality point average falls be-
low 2.0 will be placed on Aca-
demic Probation.

A freshman student 'who
does not attain the specified
quality point average at the
close of his first semester (12-
18 hours) of college work will
be placed oil Academic Proba-
tion, for his second semester. A
freshman student who has not
attained a 2.0 cumulative quil-
ity point average at the end
of his first year of college
work will be placed on Aca-
demic Probation for third' se-
mester. If at the end of hid

third semester of college work
his cumulative quality point
average is not 2.0, the student

V

• - "T

will be dismissed from the
college.

During the academic year,
grade reports are issued at
mid-term first semester, se-

mester close, mid-term second
semester, and Close second se-

mester. Should the student re-

ceive a grade of "D" or *lFn
at any of these grading peri-
ods, it is his responsibility to

; see-first his instructor from
whom the "I>" or "F" was re-

ceived then his adviser in or-
der to take full advantage of
the college advising system.

A student who is placed 6h
Academic Probation at the

;«loae of a semester is subject
to disroissaT from the college
when there is clear evidence
(e.g., below 1.0 cumulative
quality point average) that
the feasibility of his continu-
ance in college is doubtful.

If a student, after complet-
ing two or more semesters of

academic work, attains less

than a 2.0 cumulative quality

point average, he will be plac-
ed 6n Academic Probation for
one semester. If at the end of
this semester, bis cumulative
average is still below 2.0, he
wiH be dismissed from the
college.

A "transfer student who does
not achieve a 2.0 quality work
point average at the end of his

first semester of college work
at Mansfield will be' placed on
Academic Probation for one
semester. A student who trans-
fers to. Mansfield State Col-
lege with freshman status will

be accorded the same consider-
ation j|s the regular freshman.
A student, upon his own in-

itiative, may have recourse to
the Academic Standards Re-
view Board if in the opinions
of his adviser and himself
there is reason upon which to

appeal his pending dismissal.

MSC Readers Theatre Show-
case4returned to Troy, Pa. on
March 25, 1969. RTS visited

Troy Junior High last Febru-
ary and now a new group vis-

ited Troy Senior High.

Pam Morgan, a sophomore
English major from Canton,
Pa. directed the March 25th

show. Pam worked with Karen
Winner, a sophomore music
major from Elmira, N. Y.

;

Clayton Magee, a junior from
Laceyville, Pa.; Keith Willi-

ams, a sophomore speech and
drama. major from Scranton,
Pa.; Gail Sharrow, a sopho-
more elementary major from
Canton, Pa.; Terry Carter, a
freshman English major from
Gerard, Pa.; and Linda Pen-
sack, a freshman speech and
drama major from Factory-
ville, Pa.

Pam selected Homeword Ad-
dendum from The Suggestion
Bou\ included in the popular
Up the Bourn Staircase to pre-
sent to the senior high audi-
ence. Miss Morgan also used
Unicorn in the Garden, The
Owl Who Thought He Was
Gcd, Draft Board Night*, The
Princess and the Tin ''Box and
The Macbeth Murder Mystery
by James Thqrber. The group
also did the interpretations of
Taming a Guide and The Cel-
ebrated Jumping Frog of Cat
overas County by Mark Twain
To round out the already nu-
merous assemblv, they
Wha4 College Did To Me
Benchley.

Mrs, Arlie Muller Parks, -
sistant professor of the Speech
ahd Drama Department is the
adviser to the RTS.
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By Dawn Ressler
Kutztown State College is District for the sixth year in

slowly establishing a fraterni- a row. It Will be from June 28
ty-sorority system. A tempo- to August 1. This program will

rary Inter-Fraternity-Sprority provide experience in social

Council Tias been approved by living to children from cultur-

the faculty committee on Stu- ally deprived neighborhoods,

dent Affairs. The go-ahead Elementary -education majors
should be given this semester, are invited to participate in the

For the second time within program. This will permit, the
a year a portrait of the Presf- student to earn six semestei
dent of Lock Haven State Col- hours of credit,

lege was stolen. This portrait is Harrisburg Area Community
valued at $1,000 and was pur- College has voted into existence
chased by student funds. State a Committee for Better Black
Police were called in on th* and White Understanding. The
investigation. purpose of this committee is to

Pennsylvania Loyalty law promote better understanding
requires that all foreigners through many means. Things
who teach * in State-supported stich .as educational rallies,

colleges declare their intent to speakers every other* week, or

become' U.S. citizens within two special black newspapers of the
years! MillersVillfr ' State Col- underground

.
type could be

lege has a professor who is a used.
"

native of Ceylon. He has re- •• Indiana University of Perm-
fused to sig^tk teyaity oath gyj^nia has a privately owned
because he .still- Has "ties With*:Werners dormitory which is

his country, "the two-yam 'end located off campus; It is areo
this sTa-ing-.-TMr^ &y;3«»* 4oc*totf wu ou^lde borough
movement, however, to change- Hmtte "and so neither campus
this law. If it* is net im^nged, noV -borough flics' patrol the
Dr, Weer*rat# and his i wife area, "ttumerous incidents have
and child will go back to Cey- Deen reported and the sur-
lon.- Also at MiUersviUe* the roundings are such that it

college has been given approv- Would be easy for someone to
al -to offer its first graduate fonow and attack a victim and
programs leading to Master of then egcape easily before the
Arts degrees. The four subjects police arrived. This area is

in which it will offer the M\A. g^te p ijCe territory but they
are French, Spanish, German,

just cruise a iong the highway
and Latin. periodically. This lack of pro-

Kutztown State College w»l tection has become a problem

cooperate in a Head Start Pro- and the girls are extremely

gram With Bethlehem School concerned.

,

"Cheating"
by Rick Vincent

Why must a * student depend
on his ability to cheat to horse

his way through college? Is it

valid for today's college stu-

dents to adopt the slogan "it's

better to cheat than repeat?"
Or perhaps dodging the draft,

or more ^frectly the war In

Vietnam is a more morally just

cause than an adoption of the
ethical code which characteri-

zes cheating as bad.

To turn to the statistics, we
find that William J. Bowers of
Columbia University's Bureau
of Applied Social Research has
concluded that "half of all col-

lege students cheat at some
point," or the more basic find-

ings of the American Education
Council prove that "twenty-

Robert J. Chrzanowski, the cover designer of Harry Bar-
tron's Book of Poetry.

Art Major Design^

New Book of Poems

This is the Spring Pledge Class of Phi Sigma Kappa
—

. i

rman Frat

Robert J. Chrzanowski, *! wish the illustration for

Mansfield State College art ma- John Chrysanthemum could

jor who did the cover design have" been larger. It represents

and nine woodcut illustrations a town on one side, mountains

for Ccntempor^ry Wcrdu in on the other, and John Chry-

Sourd, Radio Station WNTE's santhemum alone in the mid-

publication of Harry Bartron's die. I think his loneliness is

first book of poems, was in- partly what the poem is about,

terviewed recently for the «My illustration for Poe»t
FiashVght. to Pogo Stick By is a more
Here are some of the things realistic one. It is my idea if

Bob had fo say about this ex- 'Thor./ Thor./ God of war.' —
perience: "Harry came down to as Harry represents him in the

the Art House several months poem.

ago, and asked me. if I would "After reading 1 Can We
like to illustrate a book of his Say'! I felt that I was several

poems which WNTE was plan- people, and that I could go any
ning to publish in connection wav j wanted to. The illustra-

with his radio show. tion occupies most' of one page,

"I did the art work last year and represents three -figures

for O igivah Only, a Readers facing in different directions.

Theatre Showcase production It's my favorite,

at Allan Hall, which Harry di- «j saw Rat-a-taUtat as a
rected. I suppose that's why he poem about a man in a mental
asked me to illustrate his or physical rut,, unable to get
poems. out, and that's how I illustrat-

"Illustrating these poems ed it."

was not easy. Some of them*

. were very abstract, and it
Medicine often helps the pa-

tient, regardless cf its flavor

Ids Lecture

abstract, and it

will follow the address. -Spcn- wasn't possible to represent

sored by the Delta Phi Alpha, them realistically. The illus- but you can't pour principles

National German Honor Fra- trations had to. be abstracted, c'own the throats' of hujnjuaJ>e-

ternity. 1 but still objective. ings and get character.

How does East Germany in-

rpret the development of HLs-

? Are "revolution" and

ormation" synonymous?
is the outlook f«r>fdli-.

gion in East Germany today ? Is

a cultural revolution the same
as a political revolution? What
political direction can one ex-

pect, from East Germany?',

Come and" hear Dn" Cteu<3e7

Foster's a^rass in Engliifj at£ ?

April 17th,' at 7-30 -pMjAn ti* -*j

auditorium of Grant Science -
•

Center. DrT Foster \ bold** -de- >

grees in History through the ' *

PHJ>. level and fwo\degrh^ii
Theology a* well: 4fe fluent > *~\

in German as well tsjlih? nattofc

English, and • has visited . .East

Germany several i tiroejsv There
j

he has studied; carried.; oui/rt--

awS talked 3 p$r*vt*&ly -

with the people, in1« : ac-
cepted a v*ry unique Citation - -

and presented a scholarly pa-
'

per before the audience at 'the

Reformation Day Genvent.k>n in r
East Germany. Two ajrtJcWsfe -4

were nublished in tiff, "C$m%*' I

tian -Cen0«y regarding : .ty'iii- '

. *\

A ' qaeeikm^anawet: -perted ^
- - \ ::

4

David Case, Insurance man from Mansfield. Pennsylvania, presents a check for $100 to Dr.

Lawrence Park, President of Mansfield State College. Blr. Case, a salesman for the

Equitable of Iowa insurance company, was a top salesman for the company during 1968

and was made a member of the company's 19*8 Century Club. A* a member of the

club, he was entitled to make a contribution to the institution of his choice, and he

nated the gift to M8C. The gift will be used for expanding the MSC library.

four percent of the men queried
and sixteen percent of the wo-
men admitted having cheated
at least once in their college

careers."

Does all this imply that to-

day's students can not meet up
to the requirements set up by
our society, or perhaps the
core of the problem does not lis

here, but rather is that the
college diploma is the only
thing today's students really

care about, arid not the learn-

ing that goes along with edu-
cation? I tend to believe the
latter. It honestfy does seem
that culturalization has fallen

to the wayside.

Now perhaps I'm being a bit

harsh, but what did happen to
the liberalization which helped
to create well-rounded men just

a generation ago?
Individualism used to, be a

trait people were proud to

boast, but now conformity has
set in on our society as fast

as decay does to a corpse.

Isn't the goal of four or
more years at college supposed
to be a broadening of one's

scope of the arts and sciences?

Perhaps we have been born in-

to a revolutionary new society
— a society in which Cod, art,

and any other conceivable

beauty is dead.

Many have used the argu-
ment that this is the great
conformed society and unless

you comply to it you will be an
outcast. My only reply is that
I would rather be an educated
bum against this society than
an illiterate success of it. If life

contains no other goals with
which I can be spurred on,-at
least I can rest on the glory of
having satisfied my own self

motivations.

When a student cheats, he is

not cheating society, but rather

himself in that he will never
be man enough to admit he's

beaten, and even if he does re-

ceive an acclaimable position

in society — there is always *

the reality that
,
he doesn't

really deserve it.

I believe that the biggest

farce of all is the idea of a
teacher, who only received that

position by cheating his way
through four years of college,

would then try to punish his

student for cheating . in his

class. Or even if he didn't pun-

ish him, what then — are wo
raising a society of cheats and
thieves ?

What the problem appears to

be is that we aren't satisfied

with the traditional ideas of

gwtting ahead in life. Rather,

everyone wants to compete witll

the Jones's, and as a result, the

sacred glories of education have

taken the toll. It can be further

concluded that education is no
longer theV purpose of educa-

tion, and for the most part,

something had better be dona

about it quick, or we will surely

suffer grave consequences.

But perhaps you aren't in-

terested. It may just be that

you don't really care about

your society but only yourself.

For this reason we are already

in trouble, and for those of

which this does not include —

<

don't allow it to worsen —
put your foot down — after

. . . you are still ah indivii
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MSC Professor

Pickets New

«I feel that this is an iden-

tity crisis of the school . . .

they are taking away the tradi-

tion of the campus." Strong

words? Yes. Sentiments?

Stronger yet. Professor San-

ford Chiicote of the MSC Eng-

lish. Dept. is very adamant con-

cerning the construction of the

new student union. eenter*"which

is .being built directly in front

of North Hall, the former lo-

cation of the Mountie steps.

On last Wednesday, Thursday,
aryj Friday Chiicote took it

upon himself to let the ad-

ministration know his strong
feelings.

asked why he decid-

u organize ana • .

SSS? L. U. V. Starts on MSC Campus

ed to picket, he had a quick re-

ply. "This (the area) is an ob-

ject of symbolism, they are

desecrating the people, the

Childbte has hopes of seeing

stronger * protests. He hopes

stmJents will organize and "

. sit in the trees, and refuse to

move. If the past has no value

. . , they've missed something."
Chiicote feels thaj; there are

many other places for the
building. He spoke of the state's

eminent domain, he feels they

could have moved the building

downtown. He said that the

present location definitely

shows a "lack of taste."

Apparently Professor Chii-

cote does not think it is too

late. He said, "Nobody is doing

anything. If it> in your dreams
you have to do something. 1

always have hopes. This is as
bad as Harvard tearing up the

~ commune, or Congress tearing

up the White House. It is very

analagous."

*The past is reflected here.

This section is symboKe of the

campus, the people who built

it .did it to last — it is being

d<

"Where have all the memories gone .

NOTICES
The Day Students will

again provide a transporta-

tion of luggage and stu-

dents to the bus depot
They will furnish this ser-

vice on Thursday and Fri-

day, March 27th and 26th

Cor those students leaving

by bus, and also on April

7th for those students re-

turning by bus.

The bus schedules have
been posted in the dormi-

tories, including the lug-

gage pickup times.

The Day Student Asso-

ciation encourages you to

use this service and if

there are any questions,

please contact either Jon

Vogler or Tom Horton in

the Day Student's lounge in

North Hall.

All petitions for Student
Council office must be sub-

mitted no later than today.

Scheduled 'dates for class

elections are: April 22 -

Senior, April 24 - Junior,

29 - Spphomore.

; Tlie new ring design for

the Mansfield State Col-

ring is currently on
day in the college book-

store. Information concern-

orders will be avail-

There will be a meeting
of the Falcon, Thursday,
March 27, at 7:45.

The following course was
omitted *' from the fall

semester offerings in Poli-

tical Science.

Political Science Depart-

ment will offer P. S. 308

Latin American Politics

code number 4223: Th
uree will- be taught by

n. Wttle.
in i i

Lecture Series
Right now Tm in a hurry

trying to write this article be-

cause I put it off until the

last minute like I always do.

To begin with, for a new club,

the Chemistry club is off to a
tremendous start.

On March 6, 1969, at 7:30 in

Grant Science Center, 101 Dr.

Tulk from Sylvania Electronics

Division m Towanda expounded
Dr. James Watson's book, "The
Double Helix." If you are won-
dering what a Double Helix is;

it is what molecules of DNA
and RNA, the building blocks

of life, look like. Dr. Tulk did

not speak on what DNA and
RNA do, but how they were
discovered and how Dr. "s Wat-
son with his associates pieced

these super molecules together

and the double helical structure

wag derived. This lecture was
one where a non-sciencel ma-
jor would have no difficulty in

understanding Dr. Tulk.

On Thursday, March 13,

1969, at 7:30 p.m. in GC 101,

Dr. Mooney, Director of Re-

search at Sylvania Electronics

Corp. in Towanda, lectured on
"Group Theory and its applica-

tion to molecular Vibrations".

Nearly 1,000 students per those in our age bracket today necessary in your area so that I heard this lecture was quite

day are seeking to g$t involv- are far better emotionally ori- you gain an awareness of the interesting since I had previous

ed in effo*ta-4o lower thevot- ented to the problems of our positions taken by your Sena- plans for that evening. Would
ing age to allow 12 million time and are thus capable of tors, Congressmen and sta^e you believe, doing homework?

young adults a voice in govern- making more mature -end ef- Leaders, as well as other docu- His lecture was one where some

inent. fective decisions than previous mentary statistical arguments, math experience would have

The National Education As- generations. 3. After you are organized, been necessary to fully under-

sociation, representing more Ef As a result of the ex- set up a speaker's bureau and stand the lecture,

than one million educators and pansion of communications send your most prepared On March 10, 1969 at the

other leading political, fratern- media, extensive travel and spokesmen to the civic clubs monthly meeting of the Com-

al, civic and professional better educational facilities, «nd professional groups in ing Section of the American

groups are also supporting young adults are extremely y°ur community to "tell it like Chemical Society, Margaret

our cause. Fortunately, leaders well informed. it is." Kandehn, and Russell Saur-

of both political persuasions, F. Recent political cam- 4. Watch the Joey Bishop honored as Out-

including United States Sen- paigns have indicated the de- Shaw each night for reports standing Semor^Chemistry Ma-

ate Leaders Mike Mansfield s ire by young adults to "get °n progress throughout the J<*s at «*MB^^ate Col-

and Everett Dirksen are sup- involved", and we have become country. ^ Also n0B™<^re 8
^

porting the LUV objectives. a significant political force in 5. Organize a massive let- ^?^^Ston^X« AlfredThe following significant ar- this country. ter writing campaign to th*
fTn

'jw_2J Flmira College and
guments can be effective in r a ™««™. n* White House, your United " "7 *

Eiimira 04 »
„ • „____,. #

*
+. «• A major cause of young o_*. '

*
A r,„„„_ao others that I cannot recall atgaming support for the cam-

ftdult unrest on ftnd off college States Senators and Congress- ^ ^ ^ studenta
Pa,gn: campuses is the refusal of es- ™n **d 8t»*« legislators.

awarded a one year free
A. The average age of those tablished segments of society Tnese snould not 06 fo

l

rm
membership to the American

who fight and die in war X to recognize youth's ability ters. It is important they he
Chemkal aa Asaociate

under 21. These men and wo- and willingness to participate, personalized and that you have
Memberg j ^ ^

inen rightfully deserve a voice Awareness of this problem vour P^nts and friends write
luck„ Margaret and Russ wnen

in selecting the government was expressed by President as wel1
- you graduate this year.

that determines whether there Richard M. Nixon when he 6. Welcome support in your
'

be a said, "We must give the young campaign from every element
According to the College

B. Over forty percent of people a piece of the action." of the student population.
Survey Bureau, Inc., Tau Kap-

those who marry in this coun- After counselling with politi- 7. Contact local representa- pa Epsilon fraternity rates first
try and assume the responsi- cal leaders and communica- tives of the National Educa-

jn ^ota\ national strength, a-
hilities of family living are un- tions experts, the following tion Association for they are m0ng 62 major college
der 21 and, with the exception plan has been approved: rendering outstanding support, nities.
of four states are still denied . 1. If a LUV Campaign has
the franchise. nt>t already been initiated on

C. The 12 million young your campus, get one organiz- M
adults between 18 and 21 pro- ed immediately. Contact your
duce a tremendous annual in- student body president and the
come, are fully responsible for leaders of the Young Demo- a * my ^m.
a wide variety of state and crats and Young Republicans fi^ | f yfc VjOIITUfV
federal taxes and yet are de- on your campus. Form a com- W. .

nied a voice in the determina- mittee and seek endorsement ^ caat of the Players > tury styie of farce to be elab-
tion of expenditure of those and support from every cam-

productionf The Imaginary In- brately costumed, highly ar-
»«"•»• pus organization.

V0Wd, under the direction of ticulate speech, flowing bows,
D. Psychologists, educators 2. Designate some better ryr Gordon A. Jacoby, is cur- and burlesque. These will be

and sociologists agree that students to do the research rently working on the details emphasized to give the audi-

of the show. Moliere is known ence a glimpse of Moliere's

to be one of the greatest comic world.

writers of all times, and no The center of the play, the
means will be spared to relay hypochondriac, Argan, is a uni-

te the audience his satirical versal and timely character
pictures of 17th century socie- who, along with the other

ty. The plot of the play doesn't mentioned aspects of the pro-
force a message on the audi- duction, promises to provide a
ence; the actors are concen- humorously entertaining exper-
trating on entertaining their ience for all who attend The
viewers by stressing, comedy, Imaginary Invalid.

and the complications as they The ^taff, under
develop from the situation of the direction of Ted Janello, is
human nature caught m out-

presently building a ^ which
rag^Us predicaments especial- win ^ in keeping with the
ly those involving the rituals ovbmU style of the pla there
and traditions of quack^medi-

wil, ^ knt of co, and
cine and love. Wow! What « m0st of all, a setting just right;
combination.

for the chartfcters to romp in.

Moliere calls for a style of Mt:-Janello's Scene Design and
playing which emphasizes the stage Lighting classes are, also
farcial or exaggerated depart- providing much technical as-
ures from the normal. The cast s istanee in fche important light-

is attempting b»o»d physical
jng and design details that give

actions which come close to a play a Uf̂ | its own .

those of slap-stick comedy. Dr. Tickets' for /rfcs Imaginary

—

The Imaginary Invalid",

Candidates For

Student Council Office
Bud Eichorn

Jerry Petro

PRESIDENT
Kevin Hanley

VICE-PRESIDENT
Michael Sniscak

SECRETARY
Nancy Applin Libby Morse

TREASURER
Delmar Ratkowskf— Tom Cassell

Donna Gocknour
Diane Doepker
Gene Hallman
Vaughn Lauer
Dave Barrell

Bill Paulson
Eileen Carlin

Jan Walker
Linda Graham

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
George Mahana
John Kinehart

Terry Trouani
Mike Redzich
Ron Klopfer
Sue Dorney
Jim

These candidates were nominated by Student Council
on Monday, March 17, 1969. The

5

list of petition

candidates is as yet incomplete. The Student Council
Elections wltt be held April lfr, 1069.

- ii

"Jacsby b*e also, set Invalid

timed stage business as a goal fronvC

of his actors, thereby hoping locations

t

available

At various

pus. Re-
- member the performance dates

o keep the play moving at a _^ 16 , 17, 18> aBd 19 , in
fast-paced tempo. ^ Auditorium at 8:16

History depicts the 17th cen- pjm.
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MSC Releases Their
All-Opponents Team |
J Chevney State College dom- the campaign, much of Chey- had a dismal 4-16 seasons
inated the basketball selections ney'* . hopes . rested on Kirk- record, Denny Morrow's ef- I

i

M
f
ns

1V
€ld StRte8 ^t re- land's shoulders. The big boy forts were stipetb. A fine ball I

leased all-opponents team responded well as the Wolves handler with exceptional oat-
The Wolves placed three captured the- Eastern titl* side shooting Morrow capably

cagers on the first squad This year Kirkland was sec-
while Maryland State and end only to teammate Bookef
Shippensburg each nabbed one in P.C. rebounds,
top man. Named to the first Levi Fontaine, a member of
team were Hal Booker (Chey- th- NAIA second place finish-

ers — Maryland State, strong-
lv heloed the Hawks oust
Mansfield from District 1ft

p'ay. The 6-5 senior poured 38

ney), Wilbur Kirkland (Chey
ney), Levi Fontaine (Mary,
land), James Wilson (Chey-
ney), and Denny Morrow
(Shippensbdrg).
Voting- was done by thevar- earned the respect and a'mir

sitv basketball members at ation of those who played
MSC. Heading the elite list against him.
nd pnlling the mrst votes wag The two d , >lect^
Ha mLl^l w t

pro
£
uct °f hav^ a" the ™K«ca^iors ofHal Bhtman s Wolves, Booker outstanding back-court r-n

the Pennsylvania Confer- gpecd, quickness, ard the abil-

side shooting, Morrow capably
fill? the shoes of a good guard.
During the season Morrow
was constantly one of the top
scorers in the conference.

Against Mansfield he hit for

?1 markers in a losing cause.

Morrow is definitely a fine

performer.

The Christmas tournament

led

ence in rebounds and was a
second team Little All-Ameri-
can this year. In addition, the
senior from Philadelphia is a
top pro prespect w ith coaches
swarming to him like bees to ihani^nship. When the chips

/• . were down. Wilson really ex-
Although sometimes over- celled. In fact one coach said

shadowed, bv Booker, Wilbur that Jimmy seemed to strive
Kirkland did not slip past the on pressure. The back court
Mountie eves. Another Chey- ace, who led the league in as-
riey lad, Kirkland is a strong sists with 107, will be return-
rebounder and can move to the irg to the hardwood floors
Casket with the best of them, agam next year
Last year when Booker sat out Althbugh Shippensburg State

£££ * Norfolk, Virginia seemed to

r**ak^ an imp*e«-sion in the

Mounties' mind because on the
recond team three of the n'ay-
ers saw action in that, holiday
bonanza. \_'_[''

Moore and Israel Oliver,

both of the tournament cham-
pion EHrabeth CRy five, earti--

its to find an open man are

S? w?
trait

/jf
ich def

j
n* ed second team distinctions.James \V ilson of Cheyney^ The Delaware state nlaoed a man

little playmaker helped Chey-
nev take the conference team

ines

' v the name of Withers on th>

squad. The other two selections

fame from the Eastern Con-
ference. They were Steve
Outer of East Shroudsburg and
Geor*e Krell of Kutztown. Gu-
ter, who tshelled in a league
high of 57 points against
Kutztown, was the leading
scorer in the Pennsylvania
Conference; Krell emerged as

1 -the fourth best point prcducer
in the league.

In all, the selections Were a
great tribute to a great bunch
of collegiate players.

CHAMPIONS
Mansfield High captured their first state hoop title ever by
downing Frasier 65 - 43 at the Farm Arena.

By J. Paul

Mr. Berni* Sabol, former Terrv Picone, who did the bulk
Coal Township star and £ft_irf..the paper work, and-Goaeh
All-Eas* guard at Penn State Hank Shaw, who handled any
University, has been appointed problems that arose. It is
head football coach at Mans- hoped that the post-season
field State College. Sabol sue- wrestling tourney will be a
ceeds Rod Xelchner, Dean of new fixture at this college.
Men at MSC, who stepped
down following the 1968 sea-

n 1963 Sabol was named
the outstanding penior on the
Penn State football team. In
recent years he served as line

ccach, wrestling coach, and
track ccach at Allegheny Col-
lege in Meadville. Coach Sabol
started Ms new position last

Pennsylvania Conference
wrestling is gradually gaining
the recognition it long deserv-
ed. For example, the confer-

ence bed 12 place winners in

the NAIA tourney. This in-

cludes individual titles won by
Ken Melohoir of Lock Haven
who was a'so the outstanding
wrestler and Ron Basso of

IZL TULn\£?***** °f n^burg"'" Highly""^
spring football pract.ee. lwk ttay<m thifd ^

The first M- Club open team scoring with 60 potato,
wrestling tournament was a Plooirsburg took seventh with
great success. Over 156 boys 9g mnia a^ clftr1on pltlced
from Pennsylvania, New Jer^ n inth with 27. This speaks Well
sey and New York took part f the conference.

the one day event A tot of W^8tling ^ tfw WA|A ,
S for

must go to the M-Club, Mansfield were Gary ftottigcr

varsity grapplers, ard Chip Sorber. Gary last in

High
Sfate Champions
It was long in coming but Shots,

when it came it was well de- The victory for ManSflebi
-served, was its S5th of the
. Mars ield High School won agar at 3 losses*

it all — the Class B Pehnsyl- Since Frazier's tallest atart-
ania S+ate Championship — er was 5-11, the Commodores

by renting a good Frazier had to do something different,
quintet 65-43. Thay did. They displayed a)i

A stpndirr- - room onlv effe tiv? press which restated
crowd witnessed as the Tigers in 16 Mans'ield turnover1

:. But
capture their iirst state hoop in the Ion? ri>n, the height ad-
title ever at the Harcisburg vavtage prtvad fa'.af.'

Chip Sorber

the first round to Beagle of

California. Beagle went on to

place sixth in the 191 bout fnd exploded
_

for 17 points' m

Fta'R Fa^-m Show Arena last

Friday evening.

Paced by Mansfield s all-

state center, Tom McMillen;

and the quick ha^ds of Larry
Kingsley, the District 4 rep-

recentat'ves brck? away from;

a 10-10 fi st period deadlock

T^e CorrovoeVrs we^e 1c* in

seori-g Ify brethp*a -W*a and
C* a lie Ramsey who totaled 25

Chip a'so lost in .., the first

round 5-4 to Yammateta, a

a member of Japan's Nation-

al wrestl ;ng a toam. The coach-

es present, however, agreed
that Chip did a tremendous*

jcb.

When the state conference
wreftl'n? tourney was held at
riarirn, one could call it an
alumni gathering of Lock Ha-
ven wr*stlmg graduates. Eight
of the twelve coaches attended
LHSC. Thev were: Fred Pow-
eM, Slinpery Reek: Fred Vol-
cano., California: Fred Caszo,

Fd;nboro; Ru~s Houre front

Ploomsbure; John Wrabold,
MilleTsvT^e ; Dnn Hinkle,
v utrtowa; and Hank Shaw,
Mansfield.

In basketball news . .

stan -a to put the

(Continued from Page 3>
About thirty miles outside of

MaryW State, the team that in« rr, m ^r*es*t
1-nwked Mansfield awt of Dis- -

tri* 19 play, lost in the NAIA ^ ~

fina'S at Kansas 90-76 to Hnnsf^d. Rm4*- «-rl "r. -;«_

fasten* New Mexico. The r-er? al*o ? ef 5 to wore

the secord

gan-e cut of rea^h. In that town, police met the bus car-
eight minute snan the Coinmo- —in'- +h° t^fmy and esfoftod
t'orrs from Pittsburgh man- tbem into the center of the
a~rd a ^ere 8 points. borough where a platform had

McMillen tallied 32 points been erected,

ha* nrc-'d e^ pn r^ore vn'uable Then ^a*ade. led, by
to the Tigfrs' cause with a puV the combined bands of seven
perb derens v» effcrt. The big high schools — ail league op-
boy b'rrj.-ed 16 -bct«s and haul- portents of Mansfield — and
ed i~> 22 abound-. presentation of a gold key by

Ot»>pr k»y placers i-> Coach Mayor Ernest K. VosbUrg to
M'llo-'c- ,..*cp jp/f Hi jj the Mansfield coach, Rich Mill-

and Stan Heinrich, a pair of er. Vosburg also read a fiw>-

the ba^de^t woT'k-ntr Tigers clamation " declaring ^Tuasifaiy,

rhi totaVd 13 points and March 25th as "Championship
T-mmv Cr'o who netted 7 DaV."
/»1onfr wjt*i fjve affs'st",, Kir»e*s- -Honor student, six foot ifcle-

1°" ^a-nv=*d nino in addition to ven inch Junior Tom McMillan,

toarhf d wn 1^ reVuffds. w«a the hero of the game and
m**U ^-a-ier was <h6oti"g Is now fifth in tne state for

with a season total of one thou-
r*r<d ) -?-^Xt'** *\

ing his career total to two
thousand two hundred eight-
four. He tossed in thirty-two

last Friday, lower thaTi his

* ' <>r~ent from the
f^Ul M*n-'i«'d *»sa>« Tn^ct-

rf thef

iwrrifal thing was that they d^uM- figu-es in every game, game average, to boost bjfc sea-

. , . ACTION
This Is only soate of the action

wrestling tourney.
at Saturday's M-Club

weren't exrwted to n-ako it Another *rco*n\^m**t bv
neat the ope|»ng round, Nev- Joei was that ha had the ^»ost
f-tfrelesa, with d^tenmoatiort, #^a> fritic. Mana^o'd's Chnck
t*»py nearlv went all the May. WFKams committed the most

Stove Gutor, captain of foi*ls 62.
ESSC's baa^ethall team, an. with the ^omin#? of snrW
tured Abe confe'renoe "coring namka^ of awHrto ao^rvft^s
-il*!* with nofn^s. He Waa. ^nea*-. st^-«w Vaff wcnla
onlv one IP two pfa*Tr s to ^ rk^ to take th :a opportunity
oyer she 300 paint n~a~V. The m w^sb the teatrs the best of tv-two camtous

other was Joel Griffing of !u k. l»enn*yslVania.

... t^tui m^*f. aM4Nhev

live aU-tkne state record for-
- -l hv w», Chatrther-

Ta>« Angeles Lakers star,

forraarlv of Overbrook High
School, Philadelphia.

rt if— —ii nwi'wi i~.t;

Tho J»rre?t eoUeare fraternity,

Tau Kappa Ensilon, fc*a tweo-
chapters in

; 7

, ,. .....

-'r-
-'- •

»• K ~ ..... ^ ..
.
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M-CLUB OPEN

Post Season Wrestling Tourney Exciting
Wrestling tournaments _ al- Merv Keeney (Dallastown) in*-

ways supply the spectator

with lots of excitement and the

first annual M-Club- * open
tourney was no exception.

The small hut well pleased

crowd that dispersed from the

jured his shoulder against
Lock Haven's Bill Penton. Pen-
ton was credited with the win
in. the first period.

The tournament saw three

pins registered. At 130 Jack

MSC gym last Saturday night Davis (Lake Lehmen) flatten-

agreed upon one thing it ed Bob Banfill from Mill Hall

Was an excellent and well in 4:33. In the next weight

handled tournament. class (186) Don Jones from

Over 160 grappfers from a Canadaga whipped Cliff Wienk

tri-state area of Pennsylvania, of Arcade in 5:52. Then at

New Jereev and New York heav >' wei ffh*. which has a

took part in the one day event lim,t of 2
T
50 Pounds, Lock Hav-

which began at 10 a.m. and en s Jeff Knarr Pinned his third

was climaxed by the finals at adversary of the day. The vie-

g p m tim was Alan Pmnerty cf To-

There were three overtime l^'^ZT^Ji^^
t, . . , , , , ... down and then snowed' Finner-
decisions which exemplifies

CREAM OF THE CROP — the first place winners at the Mi-Club open are from left to

right (kneeling) — Steve Hanakovic (Union Endicott), Ray Kozlowski (Arcade), Lyle

Munn (Sayre), Bob Munn (Sayre), Jark Davis (Lake Lehmen), Doh Jones (CanadaRa).

Standing — Pat McEwen (Redland), BiU Penton (Lock Haven), Ron Tojdowski (Arcade),

Henry Kela (Philipsburg), Rich Hartman (Dallastown), and Jeff Knarr (Lock Haven).

how exciting the bouts were.

It all began at the 98 pound
class. Ray Kozlowski (Arcade)
escaped in the last 5 seconds
to gain a 3-3 draw with Rick
Hanakovic of Union Endicott.

However, in

which consisted

tv the lights in 1:48 of the
firist period.

Lastly, there were five deci-

sions recorded. Arcade's Ken
Bernatz whitewashed Lyle
Munn of Sayre 7-0 in a 106

the overtime"
bout

,
Bernatz used a reveal,

of two 1 min- nearfall
»
and two points - rid-

Two NAIA ions Lead

Big Conference To NCAA's
only three seconds left in the
bout. The laet overtime deci-

sion was perhaps the most ex-
citing match of the night. Af-

(West Chester) — Ken Mel- What is Simon's magic for- "Later that year he and I ter three periods of wrestling

ehior, Lock Haven State's mula for recruiting state high went out to Ames, Iowa for Pat McEwen (141 Iba.) of

three - time national (NAIA) school champions? the Olympic Trails and he Red Land and Tom Spencer

small college wrestling chapion, »i told him we had a good placed fourth (at 138). This from Towanda were deadlock-

landed the Outstanding Wr

rest- schedule for a small college, ,WM. the highest that any ed at 0-0. The overtime per-

ler award at the recent NAIA and at that time he could Bloomsburg athlete had placed iods were just a'? exciting with

championships in Omaha, Ne- wrestle on the varsity as a any sport " the score remaining 0-0. Then

braska. freshman. Also I pointed out This year, Russo has realized on a referee's choice the bout

Ron Russo, of Bloomsburg that we have one of the best even greater success. Again, he was awarded to McEwen. JJ™ Ne^ "York "la¥"and" added
State, deserved the Most Cour- wrestling traditions in the won the Pennsylvania Confer- Unfortunately there was one tw0 pointa r*ding time to aid
ageous award. But they didn't East. (This year Lock Haven ence championship, this time default at the 148 class when his cause. Because of his ef-

have one. was ranked second only to defeating Lock Haven s rugged
. forts, Kels w*s voted the most

The two mighty mites (Mel- Navy in the East). Larry Rippey with a takedown ~~ — -
ontstandi wre8tler of the

chior is a 123-pounder and "Also on?e you get here," the last 11 second^ p™™, Utah.

Russo, 137) will lead a con- concluded Simons, "You'll find But- about 10 days>efore the It would be a fitting finish

tingent of 17 Pennsylvania that we have great support conference tournament, Ron's to an undefeated year for Rus-

Conference athletes into the from the townspeople. We get. arm began to hurt again. And so, a truly courageous young 1™& but fruitful day com-

ute periods, Kozlowski appear-
m* time to blank Munn. At 123

ed invincible as he whipped gteve ^anakovic from XJnion

Hanakovic 8-0. Another over-
Endicott

<

had little trouble m
time match was witnessed at ?2,

t

1

mannin
'F

Swmehar

115 lbs. where Bob Munn of <E
!
m,r* S°U

v
ths

1

ld^ Ar~

Savre outlasted Dave Koplow
°*d

?;L
Ne£ Yor* ^ Champ

(Union Endicott) 2-1. Munn at 157
« *?n

u
^>Jdowski had

gained the well deserved de- '?me tr™?e before he finally

cision when he escaned with J'sposed of rugged Don Flichon-

laub of Lock Haven. Tojdow-
ski's reversal ability gained
him the crown 12-7. At. 183 Rich
Hartman (Dallastown) won out

over Mansfield's Mike Welsh 8-

0. Finally, the crowd pleaser

of the evening came at the 168

pound weight class. Henry Kels
of Philipsburg, New Jersey
courageously fought off Russ
Tojdowski, 15-11. The action

was rapid and furious, Kels
wouldn't be dominated by

outstanding

tournament. 1

For the winners it was a

NCAA major college champion- three to four thousand people the end^df the matches it man

ships at Brigham Young Uni- in the gym and this adds some was extremely sore. Neverthe-

versity in Provor Utah Thurs- inspiration to your wrestling." lesa Jie entered the NAJA
day through Saturday (March That story was told four chaihpoinships.

27 - 28 - 29). years ago and now Melchior, "In practically every match

Melchior and Russo, both is winding up his career— one we had to stop to massage his

seniors, are by-products of of the great careers in the ah- arm," said Houk. "There was
nals of the conference.^ practica l ly no fee l ing in, it. But

pleted.

one of the toughest small coT-

lege wrestling conferences in What chance
the nation. of winning Hie

In the National Association championship?

of Intercollegiate Athletics

(NAIA) tournament, three at 123,
Pennsylvania Conference teams think

oes he have ne came through in the finals."

123 pound Russo defeated Roger Vigil

of Adams State, 16-7, by t*k-

competition is rough ing him down seyen times, then

said Simons, "but I
lettm* "p. This kept Rus-

Kenny has a good so^ out j)f trouble on the

placed in the top nine. Lock chance. Stan Keely of Okla-
Haven finished third, Blooms- homa will probably be tough-
burg seventh ana Clarion ninth, est. They are both unde-

Melchior has won 46 straight feated."

matches since {his freshman Melchior will have to win
year at Lock Haven. In addition twice on Thursday, twice on
to three Pennsylvania Confer- Friday and once on Saturday vania Conference has another

ence and three NAIA titles, to extend his winning streak potential NCAA champion in

Melchior won the NCAA 1.16- through 51 matches,
pound championship last year. Rubso js a is0 a mtive of

"I Jhink Kenny is probably Long Island, but unlike Mel-
a better rider and leg man than choir, the NAIA 137-pound
I was," said his coach Gray champion never won a title at
Simons, 29, who won four Out- Seaford High School.
8tandi

MgATr
rr

*f
tler RWa

I
dS

*] T*» ^ort, compact grapplerNAIA tournament and wrestled on the Bloomsburg

mat
where he was vulnerable with

his gimpy arm.

If Houk's massaging and
Russo's feet are. as good and
as fast as they were in Omaha,
Nebraska, then the Pennsyl-

the

three NCAA championships as w^man
a Lock Haven undergrad. pounder on the varsity as a

"In takedowns, we both basi- sophomore, but without distinc-
cally do the same type of thing, tion. It wasn't until last year
We want to stay after the guy, that he found himself,
keep pressure on the other man, "Usually kids know what
try to be offensive." wei?ht clas8 fitg them ^st/'
What makes a national 8aid his veteran coach Russ

champion? Houk, "and Ron decided to
Simons concedes that Mel- wrestle at 137 his junior year,

chior "has a lot of natural He won the conference, placed
ability." second in the NAIA and placed

"He's a good athlete," de- sixth in the NCAA major col-

clared his coach, "and he had lege championships at Penn
a good high school background State, although I'm sure he
at Lindenhurst High on Long would have placed higher if he
Island. He was the New York had not picked up a hyper-ex-

State High School champ for tension of his (left) arm dur-

two years at 96, then 103/' ing the tournament.

WNTE APPLICATIONS

Radio station WNTE is

now accepting applications

for the position of General

Station Manager. Anyone
who is interested should

write a letter of application

stating his qualifications,

ideas about the radio and
educational programming,
what he feels the job of

manager consists of, and
why he would like to be

General Manager. The
manager will be chosen by
the station department
heads before April 15. All

letters of application should

be addressed to the Mana-
ger, the Assistant Manager
or Adviser, WNTE, South
Hall, There is no prere-

quisite as to class standing

or any other factors. ,

OUTSTANDING WRESTLER — Mansfield State's head
wrestling coach Hank Shaw congratulates Henry Kels of
Philipsburg, New Jersey who was named the outstanding

wrestler at the first annual M-Club opea tournament.

^^^^
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Dr. Lawrence Park To Be
Inaugurated Saturday

ural Ball in honor of Dr. Park's
Inaugural to be held in the

college gym from 8:00 to 12:00.

Music will be by the Esquires.

Dreys is -semuformal (suits

for men and either "cocktail

dresses or long dresses for wo-
men.) The Ball is primarily for

students and faculty. We hope
you will attend.

The Inauguration Committee
consisted of Dr. John Baynes,
Chairman; Mr. Fred Jupenlaz;
Mr. Thomas Costello; Dr.
James Cecere; Mr. Chester
Shell; Mr. Leon Lunn; Mrs.
Esther Roberts; Mr. Don Mat-
teson; Miss Linda Graham;
And Mrs, Kent Hill.

As a part of the week-end
Dr. Park inaugural festivities for Presi-

dent - Park, the Mansfield

The big event of the weelc Chamber Singers^ and the

and school year is scheduled Mansfield Conce^-Choir will

for this Saturday, April collaborate in a Vspecial pro-

26, 1969, when Dr. Lawrence <?ram on Friday evening, April

Park will be offi?ially inaugu- 25 at 8:00 p.m. in Steadman
rated as Mansfield State Col- Theatre, Butler Music Center,

lege's eighth President. Dr. Both groups are under the di-

Park, who took up his MSC rection of David J. Dick of the

responsibilities as of July 1, music faculty.

1968, came to-Mansfield from The Chamber Singers will be
the State 'University of New featured in the first half of the

k at Geneseo, where be program, singing a variety of
served as Vice President of compositions by various
Academic Affairs. Over 450 Renaissance composers and

Mansfield, Pennsylvania, April 2$, 1969

T
'

Vol **

Grave robbers? Hardly . . . Ghosts? Now you've got the idea. Who else would be in

a grave yard posing for a picture, but the cast of Spoon River?

Spoon River Floods Audiences

4

1
Mr. Kenneth Lee

people of distinction will be on concluding with two humorous
hand representing 94 colleges pieces by the contemporary
nd universities * along with American, Randall Thompson,

representatives of 23 learned entitled The Staff Necro-
ieties~^b participate in the

ugural activities.

The, Inauguration day. will

be chimed in with a Carillon .

Recital to begin at 11:00 a.m.

followed by the Inaugural Ban-
to be held in Manser Din-

hall at 12:00 noon. Dr.

James Stacy Coles, a Mansfield
State College - graduate and
Mansfield resident, who - is

presently President of Ttesearch

Corportion, will be the featur-

ed speaker at the banquet. Th%
Master of Ceremonies for the

anquet will be Mr. Kenneth
Lee,. past Speaker of the House
in the Commonwealth and an-

other MSC graduate.

Mr. Lee is presently chair-

man of Minority Policy Com-
mittee of the state of Pennsyl-

vania and has served as both,

the Majority and Minority lead-, mance and LovelX - lines.

er of the Pennsylvania House The members of the Chamber
of Representatives. Singers are Wendy Stewart,

Following the banquet will Sue Watkins, Robin Yeager,

be the ceremonial procession Dianne Vars, Christine En-

to Straughn Auditorium where singer, Robert Bailey, Thomas

the Inaugural Ceremony will Gallup, Norman Taylor, Doug-

begin at 2:30 p.m. T|ie students^*** Andrews, Jon Good and

and faculty are invited to at- Mr
-
Dick -

tend. A reception for the dele- The MSC Concert Choir,

gates and invited guests will consisting of 48 select mixed
be held in honor of Dr. and voices, will perform both sacred

Mrs. Park at the Corey Creek and secular musk during the

Country Club at 4:00 p.m. to second half 'of the program,

bring the afternoon's activities Selections by Eugene Butler,

to 'a close Thomas Victoria, and George

The evening's activities will
Telemann will be heard in the

. , . sacred portion and works by
be centered around the Inaug- gwn Ukberg gamu6l

Ralph Hunter and tf^rald Fin-

zi will comprise the secular

portion. The annual spring con-

cert by the Concert Choir will

take place on Sunday May 4th

after a tour of various high

schools in Central Pennsyl-

vania.

.Coles

NOTICE

All students are invited

to attend the Inauguration

Ceremony at 2:30 p. m. in

Straughn Auditorium, and

the Inaugural Ball from
8:00 to 12:00 in the gym.
Dress for the Ball is semi-

formal.

The College Players and The
Readers Theatre Showcase of

Mansfield State College will

join forces to present Edgar
Lee Masters' famed Spoon
River Anthology on April 30th

and May 1st, 2iifd, and 3rd. The
production will be held in Allen

Hall Auditorium on campus.
Curtain time is 8:15 o'clock

each evening.

Edgar Lee Masters leaped
into the public's favor with
Spoon River Anthology and
from that poinjt .until his ~death

in 1950 he turned out books at

the rate of nearly one a year.

However, he never equaled his

first masterpiece.

In Si>oov Riper Anthology,
Masters succeeded in tearing
the veil of respectability from
small town life. The- setting is

a cemetery in Spoon River,

Illinois. The many deceased
citizens in the town receive the

chance to come to life once
again and as they do they ob-

tain the necessary urge to re-

late the personal joys, sorrows,

and day-to-day tribulations of

their past. They pull no punch-
es and tell their remarkable
stories exactly as they were,
which makes these people some
of the - most controversial

characters in American fiction.

This beautiful work exempli-
fies everything that composes
a lifetime from the bitter-

sweet experience of first love

to both the happiness and
heartaches of married life and
on to the inevitable departure

from the living.

It is being directed as a spe-

cial project by Bonnie F. Beers

under the guidance of Mrs.
»Arlie Muller Parks, assistant

professor of speech at Mans-
field State College. Bonnie is a

senior elementary major an.d

speech and drama minor from
Honesdale, Pennsylvania.

The Readers Theatre Showr
raBe has well-earned reason
for presenting a production as

part of the' College Players

season. They have appeared in

almost every high school with-

in a 40 mile radius of Mans-
field and have dealt with ma-
terial by Carl Sandburg, Mark
Twain, J. D. Salinger, and
James Thurber, to name only

a few. They have been very

well received at every place

they have appeared.

, A comparatively new style

in theatre, Readers Theatre is

an entertainment dealing with
the emotions and interpretation

of literature. Scripts are al-

ways used and an emphasis is

placed on facial expressions

and vocal variety. It all adds

up to an absorbing and very
interesting evening in the

theatre.

Cast members for the pro-

duction include: Lindsey Mills

of York, Pennsylvania, Bill

Keen of Hulmeville, Pennsyl-

vania, Carol Ann Vaiana of

Nesquehoning, Pa., Krichette

Krichbaum of Camp Hill, Pa.,

Jack Westbrook of Mansfield,

Pa., Carol Myfelt of Daggbt,

Pa., Pamela Morgan of Can-
ton, Pa., Debby Demar of Mur-
rysville, Pa., Dick White of

Carlisle, Pa., Nancv Loushay
of Athens, Pa., and Ralph Web-
er of Wellsville, New York.

Tickets can be obtained at

the door - on the evenings of

the production or by writing to

Mr. Richard D. Westlake 212

South Hall at the college. They
are also on sale Monday
through Friday at Straughn

Auditorium on campus begin-

ning on Wednesday, April

23rd. Box office hours are

from 11 a.m. until 4 p.rri. You

may call area 717-662-2320 lor

tickets beginning April 23, be-

tween 11 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

hrothora swam tn

TKE colony were: Doug Si-

monds, Jim Rogers, Tim Scott,

Mike Cerra, Randy Stroup,

John Sparmblack, John Chrin,

Ray Seeley, Carl Arnold, D m
Q'Hara, Ed Crawford, Ri k
Moore, Ted Combs, Dave' Kos-
ousky, John Osuch, Jim Cobb,

Harry Goodman, Jim Smith,

Barry Sheets, Gary Boyer, Sid

Phillips, Steve Hanaur, Dave
Austin, Rich Edwards, Vince
Rock, Jerry Waring, Steve

Cianfarano, Bill Brown^ and
Jack Delozier.

The Brothers of the TKE
Colony wish to thank every-

one who has * helped them in

their efforts to gb national and

especially Dean Francis Kol-

lar, the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil, the three Social Frats, and

Tau Kappa Epsilon itself. The
Brothers expressed this aim
after they had been sworn in on

Tuesday, "We want to make
the -other fraternities proud >f

us, we want to make Tau Kap-

pa Epsilon proud of us, and

most of all we want to make
Mansfield State ^College proud

of us." ..... v>y

>i — '

B.R.A.D. BECOMES A COLONY:

T.K.E. Is Here
Tuesday, April 15 will be an

important date in the lives of

twenty-nine MSC men for

many years to come. At ap-

proximately nine-thirty Tues-

day night in the Maple Hall

Conference Room, those twen-

ty-nine men who formerly were

known as the Brothers of

BRAD were offically sworn in

s a colony of Tau Kappa Ep-

\i Ion, the fourth social fratern-

ity to be accepted on the Mans-
field State campus.

Earlier, that same evening

the colonization of TKE was
approved by the Interfratern-

ity Council consisting of repre-

sentatives of the existing three

social frats; Sigma tau Gam-

ma, Phi Sigma Epsilon, and

Phi Sigma Kappa. While the

members of IFC discussed the

approval, tile brothers of BRA
D were waiting anxiously in

the adjacent room. T%tn the

announcement came, a look of

sheer relief crossed the faces

of the brothers.

Pete Woodham, the Field

Representative of Tau Kapna
Epsilon then swore in the

brothers of BRAD as a TKE
colony.

The hew Greek colony has
much work ahead of them in

preparation for their install-

ment as a chapter of TKE.
They have pledged themselves

to uphold the traditions set by
Tau Kappa Epsilon, the IFC
and the other three fraterni-

ties. The Brothers have firndy

pledged themselves to also up-

hold the ideals of manhood ;*et

forth by all Greek organiza-

tion.
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Is It Curtains For The Cafe?

Dear Editor,

lhe wmte male power struc-

ture is being challenged. In ad-
dition to ti.e blacK liberation

l _ , jp^^—j— p,--^mm^mmr^mtjif.rjj^.^^ '
movement, American women, aU

1 ^^^^ I
J

so, are realizing where they

p-V- -

J^T~~'"^»- stand in the white man's, world.

The realization of the actual

petition of the American wo-
man by the American woman
is probably the most difficult

step ior ner to take in her real-

. . _ „ , . ization of herself. Inbred in
Another gripe about the food? Well, not this her cuitUre and her whole up-

time, Now the problem is somewhat- different, bringing^ is the notion that,

If youVe eaten supper in the front section of the ^^^^pi

ftm
*"

infl
.dining hall on a sunny day recently you'll know ^actuaiiTmenLuyTn"
What I'm getting at. As OUr little Cartoon depicts, ferior, highly subordinate, and

OUr Cafeteria needs Shades? completely dependent on the

Oh No! Not shades. How about curtains? t^%^^T^
up to make useful contributions

to society, and little girls are
taught to grow up to make use-

ful contribution* to specific
tains for the cafeteria before this tune, so what s men and perpetuate the domi-

the problem, money or red tape ? nent male ego. *

Right now the situation is getting worse especial-^V^CSZ
ly with the coming of the warm weather. Sitting dependence on the male dur-

in that section during supper often becomes unbear- ing pregnancy and nursing as

able I must admit that it seems funny to ^^J^SSS22
students sitting there eating supper wearing sun- females, hence, the theory that

glasses tO keep the SUn OUt Of their eyes. But tO woman are "by nature" depen-

to the problem,

I'm sure but certainly necessary. Surely

there must have been some mention of buying cur-
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their supper in comfort. Then there are the stu-

To all those students who Mr. Eichorn, Mr. Grow
participated in the past elec- Mr. Paulson on their terrific

tion I would like to say "Thank campaigns and their success in
WEy that they can ^Jf" »"*™

4I „
b^ You'^ A special word of tlmnks winning the election as Presi-

Ts^ny'ers^ living in the
to these who supported me anU dent and Membe^s-at-Large re.

dents who have gotten aroimd the problem by sit- twentieth century can see, how- ^f^™,,
1 Pr°P°8ed

-
T
k
h° sp

«f
,ve
j£

Yo™ TS^S*?11

!
j j ^ 6

.1. Al .
r

, \, . -
,„t . naTT J,.. «k-««^^ turnout for the election makes were certainly of the highest

ting crowded together so that they can get their ™tun
.

na8
,

fijanged.

backs to the sun and eat in their shadows. This is " -7t£ T« Zl
hardly the answer. For those few lucky students brute strength is no longer the

of stir-

sit
who manage to get a table in the side sections of th<

cafeteria the sun torture is averted until the next
night when they; again must take their chances of forcing""considered 'mferior*

su"
is a difficult

uation, women

it evident that the students intelligence and showed what
are interested and concerned people could do with their ima-.
with the issues and problems of gination and want for a better

our campus. I would urge all school. But now, as members of
of us- to support our Student the Student-Gouneilv I feel youi»

"have °n^'" basis
Council by considering the is first and most important pro-

getting sun stroke. As was aptly put to me by a The realization t» a diffic'uu ^^^3^^^'^ from the 5treet" and sideTOlks

fellow student "if the food's-not fully cooked when
you get it the sun will finish it for you." status.

en "

If the sun keeps shining and our cafeteria prob- in Mansfield

Too often

stops -with voting.

objectives that are desirable
traditional ^ ^ };cadcmic> gocial aTj ,r

economic improvements of our
women have ^wp^

lem is not solved I may have a great tan by the end ^cen" y ***** * stand against
Let us continue to maintain

Of the school year. Sua bathing, is fine but let's the college in relation to wo-
th* 'inters*!

keep it where it belongs namely at the beach not in men students. This is only, a.

S

T. B. small step forward, but itg^^^^f student in-
nonetneless, a beginning for

for™ra with a con-

viction that demands action.

which 714 MaaafieW ^^Zl^-'Xl^Z
tory women, a clear maioritig^ ^^j^ positively

b>Tr Rl©k Moore ""We^affemale college stu-
Ke™ H,l,?ley

dents at Mansfield State Co"l-

of M&nsfi€\l(J. Stfttc Co

Sincerely,

Mtlchael.
.
V

-tteOldiim&L

News and Views
Women*? Liberaton in Mans-,

field. The following petition

And another week goes by the ting. tan. Pleasant sights all lege, consider the mscrmTftap ***** rm**.

boards.

We're new down to four
weeks of classes. Things are go-

ing: to start lightening up now.

Exams every -two weeks so the

profs ean beat the spring rush.

over. tory rules limiting our actioi^

= ties grossly unfair. Due to the
For a while last week it fact that we pay the same*

looked, as though the monsoon schooling fees for the same cert*:

season was really getting un- lege facilities as male college

derway. Then the sun raised students, are under the same
-its head. It was a welcome pressures, and are taught under
sight.

Class elections arc on the
A big weekend cis. in 'the mak-

ing. Presidenfr Park - wil 1 be
officially maugumtadrthis Sat- horwon. Make sure you all get

ureWr; FUrt l-v 'twould like to ^ *nd < _
take this opportunity to con* —
gratnlate-the PresidenVand to c^ says its time to get

the same circumstances, we find

it degrading to:

wish him the best of luck.

That was a wild Student

Council election campaign!

back to work.
week!

Have a good

Both candidates for the office

of President pnt up g*od
fights. I'm sure the students

felt they made a good choice.

We at Fl">h'inht vv>uM like to

congratulate Mr. Eichorn, anil

of all traffic ac-

cidents and better than one

third of all traffic fatalities

last year were the result of in-

tersection accidents. Never ar
gue the right of way, advises restrictions as the^ Mansfioid
the Institute for Safer Living administration's condoning of
Of the American Mutual Liabil- the myth of male supericritv.

aho to commend Mr. Hanley
|ty Insurance Comnarty Always We only ask for equal treat- **°*> th*» «° »he»d *nd en"

.
* bo ready and willing

In response to Ma1

. Clark's

letter to the*<Htornn the (Fiash-

Hftht, April 16^J would like to

ask a few questions. First of

all, since when .should college

students be treated on a third

grade level? 'Why ~thh*d grade,

,

you ask? Because that is the

last .time I remember a teacher

1) be forced to sign out on* ^» ^*\-
out-of-town destinations,

And placards around the neck

2) be forced to be in dorm- aren* eVen worn h* drunkards

itories at certain hours,
any more. And how many profs

3) be restricted in housing, ^^

take the time and

i.e. not being allowed to live
trw,W

f
to- arrange a quiz re-

eff campus, view for any°n* *ut8?

Mr. Clark, give us some cre-

dit. We have reasons for cut*,

ting. How many people

cuts , rather than get ai

firmary excuse? Of course,

some are compulsive "cutters"

but not everyone.

So, if you want MSC to be
Mansfield Grade

"Money doesn't buy happi-
ness, but it pays UiMa

4> and be» res,twcted in visit-

ing Mansfield area residences.

No male college students at
Mansfield are subjected to

these restrictions. We can only
interpret the presence of such

Twain Theatre
MANSFIELD, PA.

— 24 hrs.

Office

Wed., There., Fri., Sa

Sun,, Mon., Toes.

April M, 24, 25, 2«, 27, 28

2 Complete Shows 7 and 9 p.

.,.-1

CKING
Dean Martin

Color

to others.

I hope now we can continue

to move forward in the tradi-

tion pot down by this year's

co"r /,
il. ot»c of the hardest

working MSC has ever seen.

Mansfield will cartain rv miss
John Maens who has devoted
bo much time and energy into

making MSC an institution we
can be proud of. We all cer-

tainly hope he has continued
success in the years to come.

"~ atfc

Spring is really starting to
briwhten things up hens on
campus. The grass is getting
green, the trees are getting
leaves, and the coeds an get*-

to^jrield meat."
The Women's Liberation pro-

posal is at present being con-
F ; <!ered bv a committee of the
board of trustees of the col-

lege in conjunction with a sta-

dent-faoulty committee. We
trust that they will come to
the only fair and reasonable
conclusion, to abolish this' dis-

crimination.

Kathryn Box

^pen-J^etter to the Students,

I wish to exterd my congratn-

force your propositions.

Uayle bmitn

Dear Editor,

I would like to congratulate

Starts Wednesday, April 30
2 Complete Shows 7 and 9 p. m.

"IF HE HOLLERS,

lotions to Bud Eichorn on his

success as ne<wly elected presi-

dent of the Student Council. As
a member of the Student Gov-
ernment Association I pledsre

my full support to the new stu-
dent administration.

S T. P.

IS

CO/
c
m
)N

> —

i

MAY 2

LET HIM
Dana Wyater

Raymond St. Jacauea

"GONE Wit*?

at the

•V-Thurn.— 7&> (Must show \M. Card).
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Alpha Sigma Tau
Even though the long await-

ed day has passed, the girls

on the sixth floor of Pine

Crest are still remarking about
their dinner dance held at the

Holiday Inn in Elmira. Every-
one enjoyed themselves and are

already making plans for next

year's event.

The highlight of Alpha Sig-

jma Tau's dinner dance was
the announcement of this year's

Top Tau. The sister who re-

ceived this title is Jackie Zeller,

an elementary majoi*. She is

Presently Btudeht teaching in

Elmira.

Congratulations are extended
to all who were elected to

the Student Council.

flW Sigma Kappa
» April 19th is a big day for

the Phi Sig of Mansfield. It

was on this date one year Ago
we were inducted as a Na-
tional Chapter of Phi Sigma

t Kappa. In order to celebrate

this event the fraternity held

a dinner dance on Saturday,
April 19th at the* Baron Steu-

ben Inn in Corning, Y.
The brotherhood would like to

extend, a waim welcome to the

Tau Kappa Epsilon colony that

has just been organized on
campus. We would also like to

wish them luck in becoming a
National Chapter.

'

With the coming of the warm
weather we here at 73 E. El-

mira St. have been practicing

for the softball season. This
year the Phi Sig's are looking
forward to a winning season
under the able coaching of

Butch Rossetti and the pitch-

ing of Ed Seholl.

The brotherhood is sponsor-
ing dance in the gym on May
2. There will be three door
prizes; a 9 in. Admiral port-

able television, a portable
and a clock radio. Tic-

can be purchased from any
or pledge on

• • •

enjoyable to all of, you..

At our March 20th meeting
we were privileged to have Miss
Billings as our guest speaker.
She spoke to us and showed her

sides of Greece.

On April 17th we had an-

other meeting to decide about
our annual steak fry. It was
decided that it would be held

on May 4, 1969, at a farm in

New York. For further detai

check at the geography krffiee.

All members who are planning
to go should sign up in the

office as soon as possible. Final
details will be discussed at

our next meeting on /May JL

Phi Sigma Epsilon
With this being the last week

of pledging, the pledges of Phi
Sigma Epsilon are realizing

the importance of the pledge
program, now that they are
soon to become brothers. In

just a few days, the learning
of the past eight weeks will

reach a crescendo of impor-
tance when the pledges will be

pinned as brothers. The broth-

ers of Phi Sigma Epsilon would
like to congratulate the 15

pledges on their successful

eight weeks of pledging.

_ With the, semester coming to

a close; and the big social e-

vents of the year coming up in

the; not too distant future, the
' coming weeks should provide
much activity for the Brothers.

Highlighting the events will be
the annual Spring Formal and
Pledge banquet.

Gamma Theta
March 6, 1969 was a happy

time for the sixteen pledges

of the national honorary geo-

graphy fraternity for that was
the night that they finally be-

came memibcfr-s or associate

members. For two weeks pre-

vious to that date, each pledge

was engaged in a pledge period,

day ( they had to secure

signatures from various
ibers, geography professors,

officers. The pledges also

part in a hot dog sale in

the boys' dorms and profit of

more than $20.00 was-teade.
We are now proud to an-

nounce our new members. An-
drew Bubhis and Stephen Lam-
per were voted in as regular

members: Stan Jazuit, Charlie

Peck, Wffljiam Raplee, Rose-
marie Lambdin, Thomas Steph-
ens, Frederick Cask ins, David
Pickering, Andrew Laczkowski,
Joseph Steiner, Keith Smith,

Carolyn Poleo, Stephen Tighe,

Cathy Werts, and Robert Mit-

chell. Welcome to our fraternity

and we hope that your mem-
bership will be profitable* and

Gamma wood -lifi©' tb^^SOnwtJfttflK-^

late the new Tau KanJMt Epsil-

on colony on being accepted as

a colony by the T.K.E. nation-

al and by the Interfrafemity
Council of Mansfield State Col-

lege.
~~

Congratuations are inN order

for three recently pinned
brothers. The newly pinned
couples are Brother Steve Cilia

and Jean Hoffman, Brother
Harold 'Ducky" Kafcler and
Judy Heid, and Brother Paul

Gates and Sally' Thomson.
We would also like to con-

gratuate Brother Bift Paulson
for winning -his campaign for

members - at - large of-Student

Council.

The recent Student Council

elections were noteworthy in

the fact that there seemed to

be much greater interest this

year than in past years. We
feel that this can be attributed .

to the strong campaigning of

the Presidential candidates Ke- ,

vin Hanley and Bud Eichom
and the fine coverage by
WNTE, the campus radio, and
"Tk* Plwthl^rkrr Aim, we feel

that the relatively high voting

turnout is proof that the stu-

dent body of Mansfield State

College is not quite as apathet-

ic as has often been claimed.

Finally, .
we would like to

congratulate all the winners of

Student Councpl offices and h
wish them the best of luck in

the coming year ^>f office.

Pictured above are the Brothers of B.R.A.D. vno were recently accepted as a colony of
T.K.E. * <

;
i ; _—_* ,

ihe Oddiim&i

"A silver-tongued orator
often forgets that silence is

golden."

College man who are in-

l in a rewarding ex-

at a coed
camp with boys in age 7 to

IS so a counselor — Po-
ceao Mts. — salary range
frew $250.«O - $466.o» plus

bonus, room, board and
laundry. June 2£nd to Au-
gust 22nd — write Lohi-

kan Camps, 12 so.. 21st St.

Kenitworth, -N. J. 67033. %

will be a Senior
Class meeting Thursday at

1 p. m. April 24 in Grant
Science Center room 101

concerning graduation and
a class project. All seniors

are urged to

All candidates for a de-
gree in Teacher Education
for August 1969 and Jan-
uary

|

1970, who are on
campus should complete the
application forms at the

Registrar's office for their

College Provisional Certifi-

cate prior to May 15, 1969.

Liberal Arts degree can-

didates for August 1969
and January 1970, should

complete Diploma Informa-
tion forms at the Regis-

trar's office prior to May
15, 1969.

Prank Backfires; Two
MSC Students Arrested
(Williamsport) — A "prank"

backfired Sunday for two young
men.

One of them, Joseph Carbone,

21, of Lebanon, was holdipg a

pellet gun against the head of

James D. Silvetti, also 21, of

Berwick, as they were travel-

a sniper.

State police at Milton

notified that a man was being
held at gunpoint while driving

and an all-out alarm was
sounded.

and at 3:15 p. m. Patrolman
ir»cr in an automobile driven by Alvin Hasko stopped the...- ve-

Silvetti west from Danville hide on Market Street, just

toward Milton on Interstate north of Market Square.

Route 80. Other city police were im«
This led to the arrest of Sil- mediately summoned, with Det.

vetti on a narcotics charge W. Augustus Wilson, and Pa-
here. troimen James Ma#ehese,--Rich-

Silvetti was charged by Det. ard Berry and Richard DeSanto
Charles Croft of possessing two close behind,

vials suspected of containing The two men were taken to
marijuana and a „vial of a police headquarters and a
dangerous drug, which Silvetti 9earch of the car located the
admitted having. The charge drugs as well as a pellet gun,
was filed before William D. wnich the pair said they were
Mancini. acting police magis- usmg a8 a "prank."
trate The youth 's father fur-

Croft> who hag been trained
m»hed the bail and he was re-

jn narcotica, was caUed and
leased for the next term of

questioned the pair. Silvetti ad-
cnmmal court. miM the drugs in hU
Carbone was later released^ possession,

and tolj he would receive a The three vialg of guapected
e^morrs for pointing a deadly marijuana and other dangerous
weapon,

drugs are being held by city
It all got started after 2 p. police and will be analyzed at a

m. Sunday when motorists on laboratory, Croft said.

Route 80 saw Carbone pointing

the cun at Silvetti. This re-

minded them of the recent

tragedy near Harrisburg^wheii
several motorists Were killed by

Previewed

Pledging is over, a stjrh of relief, and now just i memory for these seventeen smiling sisters

who were recently initiated to Delta Zeta. Seated from left to right: Barbara Miles,

Colleen O'Connor, Andy Zinneman, Janet Walker. Standing from left to right: Kathy

Salberg, Sharon Corbin, Stephanie Wurster, Kip Geissler, Sheri Beam, Jenny Daniels,

Debby Kelchner, Debbi Long, Diane Bennett, Jackie McCoy, Sherah Betts, Wendy Ward,

and Debby Schnavely.
1

i
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~
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THE

T. W. JUDGE CO.
Mansfield's\ Mai

Pabribrie Center
Main St. 662-2109

STRAITS

HARDWARE
La Vonnes

Delicatessen

On Saturday, April 19, the

cast for Spoon River Antholo-

gy presented a segment of the

program for the Epglish Teach-

ers Convention, held on" cam-
pus. Spoon River is a collection

of poems by, Edgar Lee Mas-
ters. In this work, Masters por-

trays the lives of many di-

verse characters from the small

town of Spoon River, 'Illinois.

Spoon R.ver Anthology is

the third major production to

be presented by the Readers

Theatre Showcase of Mansfied

State College. The production

is being directed by Bonnie

Beers .as a special project for

speech 390, under the advisor-

ship of Mrs. Arlie Muller

Parks. The cast members parti-

cipating in the program are

Carol Myfelt, Pam Morgan
Krichette Krichbaum, Bill Keen,

and Jack Westbrook. The music,

which enhances the production

will be provided by Dick White

and Debbie Demar.
The portion of Spoon River

done on Saturday was in Allen

Hall Auditorium was presented

to English Teacher^ within a
one hundred and fifty mile ra-

dius of the college The entire

nreduction of Spoon River will

be presented in Allen Hall on

April 30, May 1, 2 and 3.
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College Capsule
By Dawn Ressler

The debate team at Edin«? tant national issues is neces-

AK>ro State College recently sarily limited because of the

took top honors over ten oth- time element. And, he stated

er colleges in the Stat* College that televisi6n cannot replace

Championship held at Califor- newspapers and magazines in

nia State College. The team the reporting of controversial

placed in three events : novice issues.

'

debate, oratory, and impromp- This summer Indiana Uni-
tu speaking. versity of Pennsylvania will

Dick Gregory was scheduled ofter a specia l 12 credit se-
to lecture at Lock Haven State quence Qf courses on urban
College on April 14. However, education. Students who enroll
he was unable to appear be- in these coUr8es should already
cause he was arrested and sen- ^ certified to teach in Penn-
tenced to a prison term for gyivama. Courses in this se-
active participation in a peace auence wiH give students un-
demonstration in front of derstanding of urban children
Mayor Daley's house in Chica- and valuable experiences in
go. There was a replacement UPban_ centers,
for Gregory. Claude Brown, . „

* „ ..

author of Man Child in the Clar,on State Colleges stu-

Promieed Land was scheduled <J«
nt chapter of the American

to speak instead on April 22. Cheipical Society has been rec-

West Chester State College <>S™™* «s one of the outstand-

will no longer have 7:30 a.m. in* c^Ptws in the nation for

classes beginning next fall, W67-1968.. by the
#

Council

Classes will now be held on the Committee on Chemical Edu-

hour instead of the half hour 5
at

,

lon
,
of the *mencan Chem-

and will run from 8 a.m. to 5 ,cal Society. The Clarion chap-

p.m. The change is attributed *f
r 18 actlve in .Promotm«

to, an increase in available chemistry as a profession.

classroom space. ~ Harrisburg Area Communi-
Robert Goralski, NBC ty College reports that $1300

news correspondent, appeared worth of articles have been
at Bloomsburg State College stolen from parked cars in the
recently. He predicted that the parking lot. Entry to the cars
war in Viet Nam will end this was gained by breaking side

year because "both sides are vent windows. This problem
hurting and neither can win has been prevalent in the past
militarily." He has recently few years so the students are
returned from an assignment asking for preventive mea-
in VietaNam. He also said that sures. Immediate action is

television reporting on impor- planned.

The MSC Concert Wind Ensemble, conducted by Mr. Donald Stanley, will end its tour with
a concert to be given Sunday, April 27 in Steadman Theatre.

Wind Ensemble Presents Concert

Flip Remarks
By Philip "Flip" Schwart*

Although this is being writ- My point of view must nec-

ttn the day before the first essarily be subjective. I sup-
Players' meeting to be held af- pose it is almost, if not entire-

ter The Imaginary Invalid, I ly, impossible to give an ob-

still feel fairly safe in saying jective opinion concerning
hat this production was a sue- something on which one has

cess. Not all, but a good num- worked for so long. If any of

ber of seats were sold. Not my readers disagrees with my
only . was this due to the at- appraisal, if they feel that the

tendance of the teachers who Mansfield production did not.

were at the English Confer-

ence and to the high school

stu^dents who came to see the

play, but also it was due to

the many MSC students who
came to laugh at the "invalid"

successfully overcome its ob-

stacles, please write Flash-

light. Unlike the New York
Sunday Times, Flashlight

doesn't have a drama mailbag.

But it does have a letter cot-

Mr. Donald Stanley

sion, and woodwind ensembles

will present instrumental mu-
sic of American composers.

Alexander Sidorawicz and
George T. Martinec will con-

duct.

The performance is s:hedul-

ed for 8:00 p.m. in Steadman
Theatre in the Butler Music
Center. There is no admission,

and the prblic is cordially in-

vited to attend.

The Mansfield State College

Concert Wind Ensemble will

present a spring band epneert

on Sunday, April 27, 1969 at

3 : 15 p.m. The program will be

held in Steadman Theatre' in-

side the Butler Music Center

on the college campus. The
Sunday afternoon concert will

climax a two day tour by the

Wind Ensemble of Northeast-

ern Pennsylvania.

The Concert Wind Ensemble
was founded at Mansfield

State in 1955 by Professor

Bertram Francis to meet the

needs of these students with

exceptional playing abilities

and to form a band capable of

performing the very finest

band literature. Since that

time the wind ensemble has

been recognized as one of the

finest college bands in the

eastern United States. The
wind ensemble has basically

the same instrumentation as

most concert bands except that

the doubling of individual

parts is kept to , a minimum.

Sunday afternoon's concert

will include the Italian in Al-

giers 'Overture by Rossini,

Elegy avd Fanfare-March by
Nixon, the Giannini Symphony
for Band, Canzona by Mennin,
Diamcvd Variations by Jager,
Symphonic Dance No, 3 by
Williams, Bernstein's Pro-
logue to West Sid? Story and
The Crosley March by ^Fill-

more. The program vfm be
conducted by Donald A. Stan?

ley, assistant professor of .mu-
sic and director of the march-
ing and symphenic bands at

the college, who is serving as

conductor of the wind ensem-

ble during Mr. Francis's sab-

batical leave.

m ..

,
-

There is no

charge and the public is cor-

dially invitecTto attend.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

and all his fellow characters; umn which will print your

I also feel that the play was opinion of the play. So, if you

successful in aspects having «ave anything to "say' about

nothing to do with attendance. the Play ~ Pro or con — c°n-

The play overcame many pro- cerning costume and set de-

duction difficulties which, at sign, make up, acting, or what-

times, seemed insurmountable. ever Jt is Vou wish to "build

orup" or "take down," feel

free ... . Not only, do we want
to avoid making the same mis-

takes, we want to do the kinds

of things again that we did

on Imaginary In-

valid. (Unless your letters are

received!)

Music News
Phi Mu Alpha

On Sunday, April 27, 1969,

For example, - Players lacked

sufficient funds to rent the

17th century French costumes.

Pam Morgan and the costume
crew overcame this obstacle

by' making these complicated wel1-

outfits themselves! Another
problem was the music needed
for the play. At one point in

the play, two of the charac-

ters were required to sing a

song whose lyrics were includ-

ed in the script. But the music
wasn't included. Solution?

The generous assistance of Dr.

Kent Hill of MSC's Music
Department was obtained. He the brothers of Phi Mu Alpha

not only composed and played Sinfonia will present their an-

the lively haTpsichord ntfftdc nual American Music Concert,

for the show, he also helped The Chorus will feature a

the characters with then* sing- selection called PeMocost Sun-
ing chores. And, of course, day by Richard Felciano in

there was the ending! It took which the chorus is accompan-
many days to get that ending ied by a tape of electronic mu-
jjust right. All of my fellow sic especially prepared for the;

cast members probably feel song, and grand piano. The
that anything I write about difficulty of the piece is meas-
tihat ending would have to be ured in the ability to sing in

an understatement. But the precision timing according to a
director, Dr. Jacoby, saw all stopwatch,
along how that finishing touch Other selections include the-

would enhance, would really Song of Peace by Vincent
help "make" the production. Persichett, Citing - A - Ring ...

And even if we did make some Chtiw by Aaron Copland, A'
minor slips now and then, I Stopwatch and An^jQxdnance
feel that' the overall effect of Map for Chorus and timpani
the finale as well as the over* by Samuel Barber, and The
all effect of the entire producr Last Words of David by Ran--
tion was as Moliere would dall Thompson,
have wished it to be. In addition, brass, percus-

Sigma Alpha Iota

Delta Phi Chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota has been quite busy
with the initiatian of the

"new" during recent weeks.

First there was the election

and initiation of officers for

next year. These include Pres-

ident, Christine Ensinger;
Vice-President, Ann Kelly; Re-
cording Secretary, Sandra
Arms; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Linda Weiss; Treasurer,

Dawn Bailey; Chaplain, Jo-
anne Trufanti- Sergeants - at -

Arms, Kathy Burdick and
Margaret Hixsbn; Editor,

Ruth Gresh.

However the most important
"new" to SAI has been the in-

itiation of the pledge class

who have been quite busy dur-
ing the last few weeks doing
such things as making and
selling candy apples, and of
course, making and carrying
the inevitable paddles. Thesie-
ters proudly wel»me into the
Chapter: Phyllis Blum, Bar-
bara Bueble, Melirsa Davis,
Karen Hamilton. Susan Lex,
Janet Herrick, Catherine Ro-
bertson, Gloria Sevinsky. May
Ann Snaeth, Mary Starks,

Wendy Stewart, Carol Wasca-
vich. Claudia Williams, and
Robin Yeager.

Newman Club

The second annual state

Newman Convention was held
at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania April 11, 12, and
13. The Convention opened
Friday night with the address

given by Dr. Baitazar of Day-
ton College concerning the

work of Teilhard de Chardin.

Saturday there was a panel

discussion concerning the con-

vention's theme Religion is

Life. After dinner the dele-

gates broke into small groups
to continue the discussion. A
folk mass, Missa Bosea Nova,
was celebrated by the Bishop
of Greensforo in the late af-

ternoon, and following supper
a dance was held in the New-
man Center. After a hearty
Sunday breakfast and a folk

mass, the delegates left for

their respective colleges.

Delegates from Mansfield
were: Pat O'Donnell, Kathy
Oleary, Donna Bennett, and
Newman adviser Mrs. Wini-
fred Neff.

... all the

comforts of home

THBV^



Paytons

Present

Concert
James and Sifannah Fa-

will prekgnt a Dance Co
of duetsv choreogi aphed by Mr
Pavton. The ccn ert w'X\ be

held at Alhm FaU AuiitDriirm,

8:15 p,m. April 24.

The program consists cf the

following da^cei: Gantbad*,

lrusic by Gin8steraj a bright

flashy cpsning dance, At .the

Edge of Dwk, mi ic by Statie

and Garter, a -romantic duet

locsely based on t^e nymph-
satyr theme. Once Upon A . ..

. . , music by Stravinsky, a

light fantasy

;

v
Circe masque-

rading aV3 princess snares an.

unsuspecting Workman. Broken
(poi^t counter pri t), music

by Brown, an abstract dance

based on the motif of breaking

apart. This dance is an out-

growth of a research project

in stTOctutinir^ techniques fund-

ed by The Onto State Univer-
sity Development. Fund Yen
with a tane montage by Pay*
ton,, this darre, is incised b*'

the Mollv Bloom mbno!ogue
from Joyce's Ulysses.

The prograrh inclvdes a wide

variety of themes, from light

fantasy ' to virtuoso flash to

tender romance. There is dance
of an abstract nature as well

as theatrical use of costumes,

props, and sets. The music
ranges from Stravnfkv to

Irish folk musi", to an avant
gards work by Earl Brown.

The Payton « have presented

their Dance Program at col-

leges in the Mid-West an1
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THOUGHT SPOT
By Karen Fritscher

As -we all kno*v, North Hall

now has open house every oth-

Sunday. How do you feel?

Would ycu like open house in

all dorms every ether Sunday
or would you like visiting

hours more often?

MrRY Welch from Byron;
N. Y. met me in the lobby of

Ncrth Hall and Mary said:

"I come from New York

not every day, because you can
have too much of a good
thing."

I decided to wait until Sun-
day to finish the column. At
Sunday dinner I met * Andy
Tbuax from Crystal Lake.
Andy said with a laugh:

."I would really like open
house all weekend with unlimi-
ted hours for both men and

state ard some friends fropi women residents. They should
Geneseo State when they had institute a policy of open and
virittngHteurs du ing the week closed floors and make it so

Dr. Herman Eckelmann

*

Dr. Eckelmann To Speak On

Modern Cosmology &

everyday through all dorms,

sa'd that the place was too

noisy. It was hard to get

studying done. I think it's a

good idea to have it every Sun-

day in all dorrrs, but on week-

days it would detract from
your study habits."

SueICarr joined rs, Sue
Albany added:

"If we had visiting hours ev-

^—eryday there just would not

be enough privacy. However, I

think we should have open

you can study. At the mini-

mum there should be open
house every Sunday, but there

should be more than three
hours!!!"

A person who prefers to re-

main anonymous feels, VI real-

ly like the idea of open house
and it definitely should be ev-

ery week in every dorm!!!"
Jan Mounepord of Scranton

had this to say, "I think it's a

real good idea. They should

have it for about three hours

he use every Sunday. It's only e^ery Sunday afternoon in all

A CO minute slide-illustrated

tall: on Modern C.smchgy and
East, as well as in New York M< 's«". wTt be hell F iday,

Mav 2 at 7:30' p.m. in Grant
Science Cent?* Auditorium.
The speaker will toe" Dr. Her-
r. a • Eckelmann, R-s^arch As-
st "iate, fcr the. Center of Ra-
r'i Physics -nd Space Re-

University,

hide instrumentation and lu-

nar surface studies. He is also

pastor of Faith BiLle Church
ca ltnaca- N. Y.

Dr. Eckelmann is a graduate
of Cornell ife Electrical Engi-
neering wth a major in Elec-

fair!!!!"

I I decided to go for a walk.

It was rice.

Pam Wolfram from Olean
had the same i 'ea. We started

talking and I asked her how
she felt.

the dorms!"

Ou+side the newspapers-of-

fice, Gordon Mann of Ridley

Park was asked for his opin-

ion. He said "I think that all

dorms should be open every

weekend. With Security

"It wcuM b; hard to get any Guards, Housemothers, vend-

City. In 1967 the Paytcns pre-

miered the T.V. series An In-

vitatxon to Modern Dan»e
which won a Bread ast MetHa
award for evcellon'e. try the s« -iatf, fcr the. Center of Ra- trcaiafi, He a'so did three
summer of 1968 they " e~e ar r*i Physics -nd Space Re- years of grad ate studies irf

tists-in-residene* at the S fab» search, Cornell University, theclogy, philosophy, Biblical

University College in Brock- Ithaca, N. Y. languages ard ps chebgy at
port, New York. Bcs'dss-lii* ir&ny duties hi Faith Theolcgi al Saminary.

Presentlv as Assistant Prr>- the epace cent r at Come 1. Dr. The talk will he followed by
feasor *f^ Pan-e at the Ohio Ec'-elmam is in C 1 arge ef all a ou sti n and a s rer pericd.

arsity, Mr. Payton shipboard fh-tnni s on the All students ani faculty mem-
aSSume the position of Rocscv?lfc, USA's largest air- Irs piv invited to attend free

Associate Professor of Dance craft carrier at the erd ef of charge.

at Brockport State College be- World War I
r

. For the pa'-t The event will be snomcred
ginning in the fall of 1969. seve" vea;s, ' Dr. Eckelmann by the Inter-Va- sity Christian
Admission free. has been engaged in space ve- Fellowship,

work done if open house was
every da v. But! every other

week i-n't too bad."

Shirl Moyer from Canton
r>et us jat the football field.

We asked her. She agrees .that

open house is great.

ing machine operators, and
cleaning ladies, it seems like

open house all the time any-

wav."
Robert Montgomery, a Sen-

ior from Mapleton said, "More
often! It doesn't seem right

"I Would like it once a week, (Continued On Page 3)

iere ,s==

Electronic Music At MSG
Did you say that you wanted Lore, by Nelhybel and Three

to do something different? Poems by Emma Lou Diemer
Well perhaps you don't consid- using poems by the well-known

er that going to a concert is American poet, Ogden Nash,
different but you can't afford The evening will end with the \

to miss this one. Phi Mu Alpha iamous Last Words of David
Sinfonia professional music by Randall Thompson. Instru-

fraternity . will present its mentally speaking Impromptus
American Music Concert this for woodwinds by Nelhybel, a
Sunday at 8:00 in Steadman percussion ensemble by a form-
Theatre and in. it Will be the er* Mansfield graduate, David
premiere of electronic music on Smith, and a brass number
the Mansfie'd campus. The are beirij&performed. Also the

fraternity will present tvi<K fraternity will feature the duo-

such works. One composed by pianists of Gallup and Dale to

Andrew Rudin is entirely for lighten up the evening with a
tape recorder and electronic special rendition of Deep Put'
gourds while the, other, by pie,

Richard Felciano also includes The choir will be. headed by
voices and piano. Mr. Felciano Alex Sidorowicz assisted by
has added more interest to his

composition by calling for

wierd effects like loud whis-

pers and muted voices. All in

all it should be very interest-

ing if not intriguing.

Left to right Deborah L. Foster and Aline Marie Schneider.

Anna Marie Schneider and (. rmany. Involvement in the

Deborah L. Foster, junior Ger-.

man majors at . Mansfield

State College have been select-

ed for the Intensive Overseas

Study Program for Prospec-

tive Teachers ef German. An-
na Marie is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Schneid-

er of 202 South Street, Mohn-

language, culture and litera-

ture of Germany from Aug. 5

- Oct. 5 with a two week tour

of the german language area,

Austria and Gem any. Study
will be at the Goeihe Institute.

The program . ocaU $1800,

$S00-of whirfe is granted by

the foundation, ca h girl has

also received another $200

U. S. Schools.

Miss Schneider and Miss

Foster are both officers in

Delta Phi Alpha, the National

German Honorary Fraternity.

Miss Schneider serves as Vice-

President ard Miss Foster

seives as secretary.

George Martinec. James Dale

will do the accompanying. The
woodwind sextet is. under the

direction of Michael Elser, the

brass quintet • under William
Berresford, and^the percussion

*

Along^ with these works will ensemble under Dean Gardner,
be performed music by other It ^ promising to be an un-
great American composers forgetable evening and the

both* vocal and instrumental, fraternity hopes that you will

Among the vocal works are 8
J
ar6 th

_* ^
\r * n- • u **•» o / them this Sunday, ApirP 27,
Xmcent Persichetti's Song of 8 . 00 p m fa Madman Theatre
Peace, Paul Crest* n's Here Is on second floor of Butler Cen-

Thy Footstool, Co>m*
t O My ter. Well see you there.

„.....0(

ton, and- Deberah is the-daagh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. grant.

Foster, 618 C newango Ave- The girls are among 850
nue, Warren. Ftudonts vho Lave bean se-

Tbe program is iHde pessi- leered fcr the prcgr.-»m through
ble through the National Carl . academic competition. They
Schurz Association in Phila- may earn up to 18 hours aca-

delphia, ard is aided by the demie credit, and will also re-

United States Offipe ef . Edu- ceive credit for a professional

cation, the State Department seminar upon completion of a

and the Federal Republic of paper" comparing German and

Learn to think for yourself;

only then will you be able to

live as a real human being.

Hartsock's Bakery

FANCY COOKIES
BIRTHDAY CAKES
MANSFIELD, PA.

662-2532

Vint United Methodist Church

"The Church by the Campus"

An Ecumenical Service featuring MSC Coeds at 9 a. m.

A folk singing group led by Gloria Sevinsky. Talks

bv Randy Saxton — National STE Chaplain and Tom
McMillen — Scholastic Ail-American.

An Ecumenical Service at. 11 a. m. featuring the

"VOY*6E of the Younc," a folk singing group from

Wellsboro. Brief talks by Thomas Franbaugh,

Presbyterian and Frank Cuda, Jr., Roma* 6etholic

Sunday, April 27
(

f and 11 i. wu

n
1



The SJbiitteal Science Depart- enrollment proves promising.,

meut of Mansfield State Col- Also during the rourfee Of the

lege has laid otfliTts courses and department's meeting! a corn-

proposals for the coming sum- mittee of students, was organiz-

met and fall semesters during ed, and the^purpose ofj the com-

n special departmental meet- mittee w*e established as the

iitg on Wednesday, April 23, 'development;,, expansion, and

The department itself has betterment of the P^Htlcal Stir

grown considerably in only its ence Department,

fir^t year of exwfc&nce, and it Members of his (Jommifetee
*

now boasts a populous of twen- are Rick Vincent, Bdb Schub*

ty studfehts majorinfc in Politi- mehl. Roger Willianks; Mike

caT&cieBce as well as many Wonrierlich, Frank MileWiki;

more^ -MwWieldiane mworteg -and JMlke Manikowski.

in the subject. Of this committee, Boh

The department's faculty for Schubmehl was selected as

next year will be six strong Chairman, and Rick Vincent as

and include: Pr6fessor Revere, Secretary.

the department head, who re- Already proposed during

ceived his R. A. from Roose- early meetings of the Political

velt University, his M.A. from Science Expansion Committee

the -Asia Institute in- * New 18 tb* establishment of a £9-

York, and. his PhD. from New Uticaii*W*rafe'' (Hub qn campus,

York University. - the establishment
;
oJL a Politi-

Afeo on the PoHtica! Se.nee Jf^^^fcS— - -
which a

.. „ , j xu. u questionnaire will serve as a
sity Of Maryland after a year's ^ accumulator .work on his Doctorate. A1 n„nnaaA

, Ftom the University of Buf-
Als° pr

.
opsed

t

Wi
.

* 1 iur « j v. mi opment of material to be sent
falo Mr. Freedman, j£o

™1J J the tri .state hWh schools of

Zgj&gS^Jg&P** Pennsylvania, Nef York, and
New Jersey, and ^n thi3 mater-
ial consisting df pamphlets
and posters, stal/e the depart-

ipus Poets

the devel-

Park, as well as teaching one
course for the Political Science
Department

Susan Shiplett

CRYSTAL RAINBOWS

by Patrice Montgomery
The prism of reflection,

pedestaled

in- its sunlit cage,

Leaves a spectrum
of ideas, mirroring

only

rayed thoughts and

Distorting all images.

UNTITLED

,by Patrice Montgomery

That musty museum peace
<

sculptured from
"
c0

'

DWei)S

of marble ideologies

Has vased conversations

. for ages

but never has held

Flowers

UNTITLED

by Patrice Montgomery

Ivyed time

Penduluming a silent

rhythm

Leaves wrinkled wreathes

of invincibility

Antiquing us forever.

Mansfield Student

Champion Horseman

-

One of the more interesting Fair Coliseum in Syracuse,

students on the MSG campus New York; and in many of the

is John Berguson, who has nation's Top Horse Shows. For

gained national and interna- the ^st^jej^eial^eaca, they

fSo^rtame—in "Arabian horse Have performed in Washing-

shows. "Johnny and the Sheik" ton, D.C. and have drawn large

as he and his horse are billed, audiences throughout the coun-

have won recognition across try.

the country as an example of National and international

equine training and devotion magazines have published fea-

between a Horse and his Mas- ture stories on the youth and

ter his horse. They have received

„ "awards from many profession-
John, who has been perform-

al horsem€n throughout the
ing with Sheik since he was country

young, and has had his

ment's qualifications and also

the qualifications and experi-

ences of the faculty.

Mr. Smith, who has receiv-

ed, .his BJ3. from Alderson-

Eroaddus College and his M.A.

atJGent State University will Q^ kera tQ ^
take* a leave of absence to work ^ ^ d rtment in
on his^torate at the Univer-

p assemblies were also
sity^of Pittsburgh.

discussed.
1 The department has obtained Last discuased by the corn-
Mr. ,John Gteb to teach during mittee was the presentation of
the .aarnmer and possibly the the department and its ad-
Afrfcan Politics course in the vances boftb Jo jthe Political Sci-
Fall, pending on enrollment, ence majors and*, minors,, plus
Mr. Glab, who is a Lieutenant Rnv ther interested students
Colonel in the U.S. Army, has and faculty through articles
spen* many years in Asia and such as this and through mail
Africa. Glab has taught at correspondence.
West Poinf and is currently Ag has be€n previouslv point .

employed as a civil engineer by
e<J out in thU artide the Pom_

If
6
'S2&£

EhlUr
-' ?

€
u
W

I°vfn Science Department, al-Mr^b has^received his PhD. though ^ organized, al-w African Studies from the ready nas twenty major and
American, University m Wash- many more and h ig

DANCE IN THE

HUT
9:30 - 12:00

April 25

Inner Depths

i n /

B* D 'C
- anticipated that the department

AJtfb employed,by the depart- wm prove quite attractive to
ment just last semester is Mrs. prospective freshmen in years
Little. Mrs. Little has worked to come. *
foV her B. A. at Connecticut it may also be pointed out
Coltefpe, her, M.A. at the Uni- tha& the fields available to a
verity of New Hampshire, and Political Scientist are many,
has done additional work at Careers include those in Law,
Harvard University and Wash- Politics, ^governmental work,
ington University in Saint journalism, teaching on the col-

Louis where she is a candidate lege level and an almost endless
farther PhD. number of other possibilities.

Also during the meeting, the

following courses were outlined

for .the coming semesters:

Slated for the summer are:

Psci.. 201 American Politics to

be,,, taught by Mrs. Revere;
PscL 324 Public Opinion, and
PseL 323 Civil Rights and Civil

Liberties, both to be taught by
Mr. Murphy for the first ses-

sion, and Psci. 326 Compara-
tive Government of the Middle
East, " Mr. Revere; Psci. 201

American Politics; Psci. 343/
543- African Politics with Mr.
<51ab, for the second session.

story writen up in many horse ,
Johnny ™d *h* Sheik per"

magazines, told us the story of
fo

.

rm m&»* difficult maneuvers,

how he trained and began per- ^v ^S^iJ^L i?™?
- . ... . a many, Sheik sits down from a
forrmng with Sheik. , \. ... , . ,& standing position, choosing be-
"One day nine months after tween brands of soda pop and

T got Sheik, I went riding as then drinks the brand of his

usual. But something was to choice. He bows on Johnny's
happen that day which would chest while Johnny is lying

make a big change in the lives down, he does on imitation of
of both Sheik and me. We were a camel, he puts his halter on,

going in a straight line at a he solves mathematical prob-
Tast gallop, when suddenly it lems and counts out the cor-

happened! One rein became un- rect answers with his foot, he

Submit Articles

for CAMPUS POEtS

to . Patrice Montgomery

c/o the FLASHLIGHT

Office, 243 North Hall

fastened and Sheik knew it. I answers questions either yes
wasn't quite sure what to do or no with a shake of his head*,

and so for a moment I just sat he bows, he pretends he has a
there and' rode. When I realrr- sore foot, and he limps, he
ed that I'd better try to stop

y
kneels, he shoves Johnny from

i him, I found no problem at all. behind with his head, . plus

I didn't once even use the re- many more. There is one thing
maining rein, although. Sheik you have to see to believe and
realized that I only had one that is Sheik's ability to Corn-

rein. I simply said, "Steady," municate, and when watching
and Sheik slowed to a slow him perform it becomes appar-

-lope. I then said, "Whoa," and ent that he actually can and
rihat was all there was to it. does understand English.

Sheik stopped. Because Sheik When Johnny gets out of
was so responsive to my com- college for the summer, he will
mand to stop, I then decided to perform in exhibitions through-
taach him to go without bridle, out the summer. Johnny and
bit, -or reins — completely the Sheik's first exhibition will
bareheaded." One thing led to be in Syracuse, New York,
another and soon the youth They will be featured in the
and the horse were traveling New York State Fair Coliseum,
throughout the East and Mid- sponsored by the New York
die West.

. State Horse Breeders Associa-

This outstanding feature has t*on -

been an "attraction at- South
Carolina Fair Coliseum in Col- No two people think exactly

umbia, South Carolina; the alike, and it takes some mar-
Fair Grounds in Madison, Wis- ried couples a lifetime to find

consin; at the New York State that out.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

4r.

For the coming fall semester
the following courses will be
offered to the academic sche-

dults of Mansfield's students:
Psci. 101 Introduction to PoIi

:

tical Science to be taught by
Mr^Jtevere and Mr. Glab; Psci.

^TXmerican Politics; Psci.

State and Local Politics

w$» Mr. Murphy; Psci 204
Co^ipartive Politics tattght by
Mm. Little; Psci 301 Iriterna-

tioiial Relations , with Mr.
Little; •'Pad 808 Latin Ameri-
caij Politics, also Mrs. Little;

Psfi 314 Comparative Public
Administration, Mr. Murphy;
Ps<i 320 The American Presi-

deqjcy; Psci 321 Legislative

Prfcessj Psd 322 Constitution-

al |Law and Development with
Mi> Mifcrphy; Pad. 3«2 Political

Theory, Ago of the Enlighten-
ment, Mr. Revere, and Psci 343*

/5« .African Politics to bo Some unknown "artist" decided to add his own creation to

taught by Mr. Glab to be of- the modern art exhibit in Manser Hall with his entry entitled—
fer#d on night a week if the "PUSH".

NBHHHSfl
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By J. Paul Smith - Sports Editor

Erie YMyCA captured the EI- a professional worry-wart,
mira wrestling tournament pointed out that "his Mdunthr
last weekend. Mansfield State team would be only as good as
College, which won the Cham-' its pitching staff. At this stage

.
piomhip last year, finished a of the game Mansfield*' pitch-
dismal seventh. Mansfield ing is thin. -Scott Taylor any-
place winners were Geen Mil- Ron Collier, both drafted by
ler, Chip Sorber, and Gary Bot- professional teams, are out
tiger. Miller took a second at with injuries, Taylor has
107 losing in the finals 14-4. muscle spasms and will prob-
Sorber placed third after losing ably not see action for another
in the semifinals. Bottiger week. Reb Collier has water on
nabbed a fourth at the 213 the knee and he is out for an
class..- He lost in the consols- indefinite length of time. ¥et
tions 10-4 to Don Swift. Coach Heaps had to be slight-
At the beginning of the sea- lv happy with two of his spot

son baseball coach John Heaps, hurlers last Thursday. Jim
- _ ._ Thomas (Shinglehouse) a fire-

Tialling solithpa
_
w"sFowea"greiaT"

promise against Lock Haven
yielding one hit through 5 inn-
ings. Stew Casterline, undoubt-
edly one of the finest athletes
MSC . has produced, gave up
two runs in seven innings.

Three of the players who led The track, ' tennis, and golf
Cheyney to ,ts fourth Pennsy^ 8easong are under full swinfr>

TS-
e basketba11 This Friday the track team will

title in thelast live years were trave, to Houghton seeking

™.l r
VT^u^H *^ 8n" their-frrst win of the campaign

nual Coaches' All-Star Team. Coach* Heverlv's red hot tennis
The team was selected on a squad ^ face Indil
^onal basis. Coaches had veraity of Pa> at, the

option of voting for as cwpt8 B^rim?-.* -1 P.m. Corey
as ten pbyew from their Creek ^ ^ the ^ of h- a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2- next gotf . mstah , against

Towering 6-11 Cheyney cen-
?°'?^lton (

Coaches

. . . BATON PASS . . .

One of the most difficult parts of a relay race is the passing of the baton,
fields's Dan O'Hara takes the baton from Bob Fink in the 440 relay.

Here Mans-

TWO TRI - MEETS:

ter Hal Booker led the ballot- team
ing for the Eastern Division. Tke {ollfming is a Jirt of the

^" Wtll T 7^^ events and the person
leagues rebound king drew who ^ covw thtm f(JT thig
four of a possible seven vote,

Tennigf Dave Smith>. , ocfiicnvor; i cuius, uavb omiwi,
<10s) as the top player in the ^ stan Je8uit> Traokj Joil

'

tj
'

i , .
Phillips, Baseball, the "sports

oojqa --i. x,,. ,
football, the sports editor.

83-69 victory over Edinbero
for the conference champion- ~" * u—

—

<

strip* He poured in 34 points, of a-point- by Eaat Strouds-
off 27 rebounds and burg's Steve Outer for the scor-

in* title, 24.5 to 24.4 — was
T^j^a^H (Tobv) the ton u uln atuUm th<».W«»«-

amassed 50 votes to tern Division team,
make the 6^ star from John Smith, who drew three top-

High in Philadeli**ua p^y^y voter - and> totalled 39

'Z°

n
™?Z< eLZ E

f
St VOte8

'
led the Highlander, to aten. Tyler got one vote as top payoff berth the second year

player along with teammate i n a -oW
Willie Kirkland (44 votes) and TT ... * „

,
Kutatown's prolific scorer .

UnllkeJh
u
e ?*&t»™

George .Krell (40i votes). *f
am whlih "composed of

Joining these four on the
thr*? f^T^ {B^eT

'
.

T
?
ler

first team was 6-5 Vic Schus-
8"d ^

irkI
f
n
c
di a

"f ^?

J

Um °rS

ter, leading rebounder and JKrell and Schuster), the Wes-

scorer on a West Chester team tern D
4
v 'slon coaches voted in

that finished in the cellar in
a p™ of sophomores - Cali-

per, did not get a vote by
*0Mn

*f ™^?*T'
cowhes in a pre-season poll for

H"™ 8 Ed Wri*ht

even as high as a third plaee Greene, moreover, received

finish, yet finished a strong two top^player votes and totaJ-

second to Cheyney in the East. led 37 yotes. His 21.3-point

Schuster is from Lincoln High scoring average in eight league

in Philadelphia. games led the Vulcans to see-

Edinboro's Frank Smith f who ond place in the Western Divi-

roared out to a wide load in B»°n -

conference scoring in the early Wright averaged 21.1 points
part of the season with games in staking Lock Haven to third
of 42, 28, 20, 2e-and 33 points plere in the W«st
— then was topped% a tenth Calrfornia was the only team

On Wednesday, April* 16, the
Mountie cindermen fell to pow-
erful Lock Haven and Lycom-
ing in a triangular meet. The
score was Lock Haven 99%,
Lycoming 59 V4, and Mansfield
22.,

On Saturday, in spite of rain,
sleet, hail, snow, and a 39 de-
gree temperature, the Moun-
ties again took on Indiana and
Clarion in a triangular meet.
A hardy crowd of about 50

to land two on the Western
Division All-Stars as 6-3 Ber-
nie Floriani made it a second
straight year as a junior. Floi -

iani had a 19.7 scoring average
in the league.

All teams in the Western Di-
vision were represented on the
first team as Bob Barlett of
Slippery Rock and Joe Chalm-
ers of Clarion tied for the fifth
spot with 16 votes apiece.

Chalmers, Floriani and Smith
are all repeaters from last

year.

The Eastern Division first

team towers over the West with
fellows like 6-11 Booker, 6-8
Kirkland, and Tyler and Schus-
ter, both 6-5. Krell is 6-1.

But the • Western Division
team packs greater scoring
power, averaging 19.3 points a
game per-man to the East's
17.2.

Cindermen Plate

d Second In Rain
brayed the weather to cheer farano is second with 15%
their trackmen to Ji_second points, Kevin Hanley third with
place tie with Clarion. The fi- 14 and.Len Kibbe next with 12
nal score was Indiana 96, points. Ed Spang has rolled up
Mansfield and Clarion 41. Odd 8%, Mark HiUman 8, and Jim
as it may seem, the weather Bevin 7 points each,
was probably a small advan- Joe sleboda and i4hn Wat.

tage to the Mounties who are son hav€ 5 each, now injured
usee to a wet track arid cold R<m has 3> Paul
weather, while Indiana and 1%> Joe Trosino ,L and Dan
Clarion are not. O'Hara has scored % points.
Joe "Jim Thorpe" Hanko

was again high point man with

mediate hurdles and high jump,
adding fourths in the 120 high
hurdles, broad and triple

jumps for 9 points. Len Kibbe
handled the mile for a first and
took a third in the two-mile for

seven points. Sophomore Steve •

Cianfarano, looking: stronger
every meet, nailed down 7%
points, with a first in the 440-

yard dash, a third in the 220-

yard dash, and a second in the

mile relay. Sophomore Jim
Bevin scored 5 points with a*

first in the pole vault. Class-

mate Mark Hillman followed

Jim with a second. Other
points went to seniors Ed
Spang and Joe Trosino, junior

Joe Sleboda, and sophomore
Paul Doane. ,

Mansfield's 41 points were
achieved by a small 16 man
Mountie team. This hard-wovk-
ing group of athletes deserves

much credit, so get out and
support them next Monday at

home agarnst Millerville. The
meet starts at 1:30. -

Individual Scoring —

*

Thot- moll Mansfield > track
|

I MNMSYlVAHia rim commm.iom

I HEAP I

THE

IF CAUGHT OUT IN
fi STORM, KEEP THE
BOW OF YOUfi BOAT
POINTED INTO OR Af AN
ANGLE TV THE WAVES.
CUT BACK ON THE THROTTLE.

AT ALL COST AVOID
TURNIN& BROADSIDE TO
THE WAVES OR YOU ARE
LIABLE TO CARSJZE . /TS
ALSO A -GOOD fOEA TO KEEP
YOUR OARS HAHOY IN THE
EUm H>Ufi MOTOR O0NKS
oury

\- 'vmrr w#»H«>

he* fifr^j 1 fttee."

aril 1 1 m i mi ,

Robert B. Hanzok, pictured above, > a 6'2", 180 lb. Liberal Arts freshman at Mansfield

State College, broke the college high jump record while compsimg against iKtatawwrn Stsm * re*- •
•

men. The old record of 6'4" was established by Joseph Russell, a MSC graduate, in 196*.

Hanzok cleared the bar at 6'5".

Coach "Molly" Dry, MSC trackcOach, believes that Hanzok will go higher by working ^n a

slight change in style and a work schedule he has recommended for Bob.

Htfnzok, a former track star of Wyalusing High School, is the son of M#. and Mrs.

J. Hanzok of New Albany,

Monday 1 p. m.

Smythe Park

MM
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Mansfield Nine Rout Kings;

Take Nightcap Against Eagles

. . . BLOOD DRILL . . .

One of the drills the linemen are undergoing at football

practices is the "blood drill" shown in picture.

Spring
Begins Prcctices

KINGS

Gene Fisher led a 14 hit as-

sault *r.d Dave Hagadorn reg-

istered 10 strikeouts as the

Mrrntrs romped past Kings

College 12-2 last Wednesday
afternoon at Smythe Park.

Kings jumped into a quick

first inning lead on the ex-

nlcits of a two run homer by
Rogers; however, from that

noJn*: on the \isitors saw little

daylight. "
v

The R?d and BJark cdme
stcrming back to record three

tallies in their ra'f < f the

"irst. Gene F's' er highlighted

the raMy with a tape-measure
Mast. The RBI was his first

of five for the div\

P'a-sfield S'ate a"ain i-cored

H the second cn a run n'-cduc-

ing single by Brent Watson.
MSC_add~d 3 -ere in the

fourth^ cn a v alk and three

cr.*-secutive sing les. Vhe in the

sixth, and 4 in *h3 eighth to

con-pUts the r.ut.

Kings 200 000 000 2 uns

MSC 310 301 0*x l?runs
W - Hagadcrn; L - Kelly

LCCK HAVEN

lads exploded fcr five tallies . The Ball Faciei ck s d the
in the fourth. gap to 5-2 in the sixth on

It all began with two .outs &ingks by. Stoy, ard Neblet

as Tom Davy reached, fi^st on san^iched around an error,

ar error; Lebre - Meriechetti Mansfiaid retaliated in their

singled DaV*/ to thi d and then half of the frame on a sacrU
stoic second; speedy Brent i ice by Casterline.

Watson beat; tu an' infteJd

hit (Brent has now lit safely

in 6 rt aight ga r.es) ; and a
throWin'j error by Hepfer ra-

suited in two ir^e JHarafield Det L _^H ns. jKitze Darr then hammer- gocfmd Game Totalg
cd Hepfer's first pitch cv:r

the fence making the rally

complete.

Fi:st Game Totals

r h e

LHS 3 4 1

MSC 3 2

A five run expl sion in the

fcurth "inning of the second

game enabled Mansfield State

to gain a twinbill split with
visiting Lock Haven April 17.

Bald Eagle Wes Detar fired

p. three-hit shutout (3-0) in

The Mansfield State College be more running than in pre-

football squad began its spring vicus years,

practices three weeks ago at On the defensive side of
Smythe Park. Some 65 candi- the line, Coach Sabol is looking
dates, including lettermen for new boys to fill key posi-

hsve turned o^it for this year's tions vacated by graduation.
team. ^/ The new coa-h is a Strong game ag MSC neyer

Practice sessions run from believer m playing the best rea iiy threatened,
one to two hours in length on qualified boy. This means, Lock Haven s-xr^d all their
Thursdays, Fridays, and Sat- therefore, that some players ru„ s off ,C8in? hurler Ron
urdays. Terminating spring might be going both ways (of- Foust iu lie second frame. Af-
ball will be the annual Black fensive and defensive). ter ^ Stover grounded out,
and Red scrimmage tentatively This year's schedule will in- jack Berryman doubled to
set for May 3. elude the same opponents as rfgtit center. Denny Bumgard-
Head Coach Bernie Sabol, last season's, ner next reached first on an

who is beginning his rookie : error Gary Machmen followed
season at the helm, has Coach The tj g Army haa perSon- by ' hitting home Berryman.
Romaine and Ccach Davidson nel g^ng jn 94 foreign coun- Foust then walked the next

Thought Spot

three batters, forcing in two
runs. The nightmare finally

ended when Don "Noblit

grounded out.

Fircballing left harder Jim
Thomas fin'shed out the pitch-

ing chores for Mansfield, al-

mere

helping him • prepare for the tries,

next campaign. Coach Sabol

indicated that the attitude is

extremely well and that the

gridders have displaced an
abundance of hustle and en-

thusiasm. (Continued From Page 5)

However, when any new that these girls should be lowing the opponents a
coach takes over things are cooped up in their rooms with- hit.

usually hectic and so is the out any boys able to come in." Fine pitchinc by pll-around

Mountie situation. The boys Ed Yob said, "I feel the athlete Stew Casterline ptfsh-

must learn to adapt to a new studlta£&» ^4>eing intrinsically ed the Mounties-over the hump
System. This takes time and resp^nsibj*; they should have, with a 6-2 victory in the

* the head mentor realizes it. the right to decide on an indi- nightcap.

Yet, Coach Sabol feels the vidual dormitory basis, the After Joe Stoy put the

squad is moving along quite visiting hours of that dormi- Eagles into a 1-0 lead when
well, and they are farther tory." he ripped a shot over the left

than anticipated. These are just a few ideas, field fence, the Northern Tier

Junior quarterback Stew Actually, personally, I feel

Casterline of Tunkhannock that open house is great!!! At
heads an exciting offensive at- the present time many cam-
tack that scored 134 points puses across the country have
last year. Although Sabol pre- such a system, and still many
fers a combination of a ground more are seriously considering

and aerial attack, with the such amove. Could this be the

size and speed of this year's time for MSC to adopt such

backfield there will probably a

PICTURE IT NOW!

DIOS
MANSFIELD, PENNA.

• . • TACKLE . . .

You have to tackle the adversary to prevent him from scoring. Here the Mounties go

over that kill. HHH

AGAIN • • •

in the

FISH'S PRESENTS
A Wild Collection Of

*

The Sun Seekers
Strong, sturdy sandals designed for surnmer action*

opened up to let the sun in, let the fun in.

Select from a display of every style imaginable.

3.99 to 5.99

Fish's Family Shoe Store
NORTH MAIM ST. MANSFIELD

The Beautiful Store For AH of Tioga County.
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HEAA Halts Grants To
Students Owning Autos

ntly the Pennsylvania correspondent Karen Fritscher King of Prussia says "I feel

r Education Assistance to get some student opinions terrible. I think a lot of kids

Agency Board of Directors ap- of the new change. Ellen Hea- won't get here next year."

proved several policy changes ney of Ardmore said: "I can
E]aine Marlin?an of Chin.

relative to their "Scholarship- see the state's point of view
ceHo replied . ,«T think it ig ter.

Grant" program. One of these because if you can afford a riWe , Just because a guy saves
programs will be of interest to car then you don't really need enough money to get a ^
Mansfield students. Here is a the scholarship. However, it is

shouldn>t mean that he can >
t

general statement of the necessary for student teachers » to scnool Many people are
change. "A student who resides to have a car." Sue Bowrisax

d di on PHEAA. It costs
on the campus and owns or replied: "I think it is stupid.

ft
. , ^ to school than

^v "11,^ !'! r
8n
u
aU
f"

Stude"tS ne
T
ed/ to buy a car." Sharon Halmers

mobile shall not ^be eligible for portation. I don't consider a from Rexford had this ^ ^y.
a state scholarship. This new car a luxury. It is a necessity Hr don »t ihink it

»a
*

ir It
rule> will be inforced beginning and there is no other way to^ ^^ a
with the 1969-70 academic get up the road." Jim Heaney r camDug but not ^ own
year. Previous practice limited also of Ardmore ga£ this re- ^^^i™
this restriction to a late model , . «t don »

t think having a
™

"

™*

'

a*
f"

1 "
auotmobile." "This change haa anything to do with

has "ot^n
T
g
u
to

t°
w,th y

;
u' ed"

could affect about 5,000 cur-
™

t£\™Z^Z» l^^i^l^rent scholarship recipients who * .... „ J
on **y*' 1 tmnk * is foolish,

now have automobiles. They, „ Grac« Miller hailing from 1 Jugt bought a car and got a

as well as new applicants, will
,

saA
d:

J/**"?
tbm

^ scholarship. Now do you think

be given until September to it * ^lyi You definitely need ni sell my car?"

dispose of vehicles. This regu- a car for so many things, bmce An anonymous student
lation contains a provision for when can the state do such a pHed . <4J tWnk

jgr
bftd! Cflrg

ton, Pa. and Chairman of the Committee, election co-ordina

specific approval to be granted thing!" Dolly Cooper replied: ^ Rre needed an<J owni Mansfield State College Young tor, a member of Gamma Theta

by PHEAA in the event of "I think it is grossly unfair.
oj)e ahouW not affgct getting

* Republican Club was unani- Upsilson National Geography

special circumstances requiring Most students have bought or
gtftte scholarghi „ Carol Fetch mously elected to the office of Fraternity,

the use of an automobile." own their own automobile. This
aa

-

d; 4<J jg-fo Vice-Chairman of the Pennsyl- The other officers elected at

As this new policy will af- seems an unjust reason to hold
do ^ 0Jherwise much q{

Vania Republican College Coun- the convention included Chair-

fect many MSC students, we back state grants and scholar-
yont m<meJ

"wm ^ spent Qn cii this past weekend at their man Joanne Zumbrun (Chatam
sent out our "Thought Spot" ships. Susan Zimmerman irow

transportation!" Kathy Sweet- annual convention at the Allen- College); Districts Director

Donald Oracle

Cr£gle Elected State

ican
Donald Cragle, a junior So- served on Student Council, id

cial Science major from KingsT chairman of the Dining Hall

A Look At Our Cafeteria
by Rick Vincent

apple of Bradford said: "I berry Resort Motel in Boiling Carol Stephens (Penn State),

don't think having a car has Springs, Pa. Treasurer James McGeehan
anything to do wjth your edu- The Pennsylvania Republican (Villanova University).

cation. You'll otherwise have College Council is a state wide
,

to spend monoey on other organization which includes
means of transportation." And over 80 college republican

Well, Mansfield has just ex- my opinion on this matter, per- ^"Jjj^"^elli?^^ ?Tk
*°°

rienced another- Open Dining haps we wi^ find chicken alopg ^ ?J^Z ^ctubs '™ ° **'

all meeting (April 22) and with our hamburgers at the « ™ ^ cIubs
-

f
ce again many gripes and next meal. .

Tn°se students who have The Mansfield Y.R. sent fif-

nroposalTof some 40 people in It is also interesting to note Questions about any PHEAA teen delegates to this year's

attendance were brought up. that we used to be served half Policy can obUm additional in- convention. The previous two

Now all that remains to be seen hoagies, and then suddenly the £™a*!on a* h« .?«

^

ce Sta- years the club was voted the

is Wither or not the com- hoagies were sliced in thirds,
dent Financial Aid, South Hall. PRCC "Club of the Year."

plaints are first listened to, and and now, unless ray iraagina

then second, acted upon. tion is deceiving me, we

Starts Here

This Friday

Typical complaints were- di- receiving these same hoagies in

rected against our "special" quarters.

St. Patty's Day meal of*the not Also, pool your resources and

special corned beef and cab- try to come up with the last

date we enjoyed a good old

en there is always the steak sandwich in our school

traditional chicken. Although, cafeteria. I bet you can't,

when it is served four days in Other problems directly

a row last week there must be posed during the Open Dining

Swedish Films

Here

Among those delegates attend- ™s weekend will be Test

ing were Bruce Wentworth Weekend on the Mansfield

John Reinhart, Ed Yob, Bud camPus -
C,asse8 ^iirbe dis-

Eichorn, Jon Phillips, Doug missed at 12 noon Friday, May

Carter, John Weis, Skipp 2
'

to allow over 590 soPho"

Roupp, Rick Vincent, Connie mores *nd *o^ lhe

Szybist, Jane Driscoll, Nancy Area Tests of the Graduate

Nibling, Ginger Darby, and J
ecord Institutional Testing

Janice Hall. The adviser of the Pf *ram> On Saturday morning

MSC Y.R. is Dr. Robert linger. fVTft™/™
1

t ^
Don has been very active in^J

00
Z ^

some logical solution, and ac- Hall Meeting were ones such .The^nsfield State College the Young Republicans and
terno^%ne^dv.nced\e.te^

cording to Mr. Shell there is.Vas: what is the sense of hav- ^"e

n
m
"fn ^""ff #

18 ^ C°Hege C°UncU ** wdf aa here
the Tm ^ program

these words he has been quoted ing a menu if articles of this £ «™ on At Mansfield he has ^^l^ Zn gone into
as saying that "the chicken on menu stand a great chance of Maker , r B an wjU

^

.

~- setting up the schedule and
Sunday afternoon was fr^ed not being m the caf Hne tfhen ^ shown op campug on the C--' 1%' m each student has received a def-
last night (Monday we served you are. evenings of May 5th, 6th, 7th OPOOll IXlVcl inite seat assignment for the
Sunday's leftovers with Roast Also noted was the fact that and 8th. _^ '~&S& which will be given in

.Beef Then tonight (Tuesday) the sugared cereals seem to be Critics have called Bergman tlMnC TfimtA Straughn Auditorium, Allen
we had baked chicken. in such great demand that they "The Novelist of the Cinema" IWIIIIC Auditorium, Steadman Auditor-
Now the reason Mr. Shell never seem to be available when because of the depth of his Edgar Lee Masters' .Spoon mm aT1<* R001"8 G"2 > 102, and

thinks that chicken can be of- many of our students want subject matter, and the subtlety RiveT Anthology will be pre- 202 in Butler Center on Friday
fered on Sunday, then again on them. and complexity of his treat- sented this week starting April afternoon and in Straughn Au-
Tuesday is because once its Don Cragle, chairman of the ment of it. He is also noted for 30, and running through May ditorium all day Saturday,
.fried and once its. baked. Then Dining Hall Committee, also drawing the casts of virtually 3 jt ia presented by the For those students who are
of course the caf must get rid pointed out that when attend- a11 ni» films from a "stock com- College Players and the representing Mansfield in ath-
of leftovers in twenty-four ing the Student Council Con- Pany" °* actors who stend in Readers Theatre Showcase. letic and other events Friday
hours, so this accounts for the vention at Clarion, who has the the front rank of Swedish stage

jn ma anthok>gy, Masters and Saturday, make-up exam-
other days. It is also ironical same service company (Servo- and screen. succeeds in tearing the veil of inations are scheduled in

to point Out that we then had mation) as we do, the food at The following films, chosen respectibility from small town Straughn Auditorium on Mon-
chicken for the fourth time in that college was of a "larger as a group representative of life. Ghosts come to life and day and Tuesday, May 5 and
the week when it was served quantity and greater quality" the very best of Bergman's give their nostalgic impres- 6 .

for lunch in the form of chick- than food received at Many- be shown: a ions f their lives in the small Results of the Area
field. Don also pointed out that ™e Seventh Seal, considered town f Spoon River, Illinois. wU1 ^ U8#d to

w I don't know what Mr students of Clarion State to Bergmans masterpiece The production is under the achieveraent of Ma
hell thinks of uTtat I know Co,le^ als<> Pay s]* c6nts a ?PTI- ~ ^,gin

- <
°f BorT S™* 7^ with that of

S5 }! ?_?•» 1 ^ \**u for tWa food and f*;mulat,ng way the enigma, of the guidance of Mrs. Arli*
oth „ ^ .

life and death. Parks, an assistant professor The re8uIts
*
attained

Te^ts
compare

students of this campus, chicken JJ™ M
than We d° here

.

at
Wild Sto**~ri~ is a pro- of speech here at MSC. ^T^^A^^ T *

P"

is still chlqken, no matter in Mansfield.
found ^ ^ Qf mftn who - Cû in time for the produc-^ an

J
Advanced Tests may

which form of its one hundred Bill Paulson, newly elected
h reached old age and the tion is 8:16 p.Yn. each evening.

be us
f
d

.

b
^

seniors and gra.ln-

and one servings. member of Student Council, height ^ hig profes3ion only Tickets are currently on sale f
te
j?

u
?
en*8

f
a,n admiss,on

Then on Wednesday the lunch 'quite rightly demanded . . . to fmd nis life a spiritual and in Straughn Auditorium,
menu offered a choice of ham- "where is the money going to emotional void,
bugers or nothing. Now it is and why don't we get better silence uncompromis-
just possible that not all Mans- meals?" ingly ' examines the possibility
fieldians like greasy hamburg- Other major points brought (or impossibility?) of meaning
ers, and since there are sup- up were . "why the cafeteria fui human relationships in a

posed to be two entrees at each doors are closed when food is hostile environment,
meal, I believe that nothing la still in the line", "why The Devil's Eye simultan-

a poor substitute for that sec- shouldn't napkins and silver- eously resurrects Don Juan and

ond offering, ware be en the lines at all shows that Bergman's genius

So now that I have voiced (Continned on Page 2) has its comic side.

NOTICte

To all * students with,

cars at MSC — All tic-

kets must be cleared be-

fore final exams begin

on May 19. Those delin-

quenCwili be subject to

maximum penalties.

to graduate study.

.Scheduling the test repie-

sents a great cooperative ef-

fort of faculty and administra-

tors. Cooperation of the stu-

dents is sought in getting to

the test sites on time so all can

complete the test in time to en-

joy a bit of the daylight saving

time Friday and Saturday eve-

nings.
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The* FLASHLIGHT is published weekly by the slmssnis-
of Mansfield State College, Mansfield, Pa. for the entire

Offices are located in North Hall,

i follows- Monday through
Thursday, 10 -11 & 2 - 3, Saturday, 11-12, and Sunday,
1 - 5. News may be suhnritted by caUms; 682-2114, ext.

250 or by dropping; it in the FLASHLIGHT mail slot.

Deadline for news to appear- in Wednesday issues is 12

p. m. the previous Saturday.

All opinions expressed by columnists and feature writers*

including letters-to-the-editor, are not necessarily those

of this publication but those of the individuals.

NOTICES
Cars will be permitted

!

cm campms for students

to leavmat th'e>afld*of tUm
Ulster. They cannot

be on campus before Sun-

day, May 18, at which

time the license plate

mast be fanned- in at I

housemother's office

the Oak Hill Dorm. The
plates must be turned in

no later than. 10 pjn-

Once* on campus the cars

cannot be used except

•when leaving for the

summer. The cars must

be parked in the dirt and

gravel lots by the Oak
Hill Parking Lew,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"To Drive Or

Look At Cafeteria

(Continued from Page 1)

times," and the fact, that the

dressing: and beverage eauilb

ment is therein a large enough

quantity, but hardly ever filled.

If all these points cannot be

filled, perhaps as this writer

had pointed out to Mr. Shell,

the fault may lie in the hands

of the management.

If a runner (one who car-

ries-food and utensils from the

kitchen to the serving lines) is

hot doing his job, then this is

the result of poor management.

If he is doing his job, then the

management should recognize

problem and alleviate it

If student help is not ade-

quate enough, it is the man-
agement's duty to seek more
outside help — after all, it is

the job of the students to gain

good grades, and it can't be

expected for these students to

UTILE WIU-HELP'

Mot To Drive"
* Pennsylvania has done it again — put the screws

te the college student. A& evidenced in another
section of the paper, P.H.E.A.A. has come up with

yet another method of preventing Pennsylvania sacrifice all their time to the

students from furthering their educations. Last «aw©f the cafeteria*

it was the cutting of many needed scholarships A
\^ve* ****/?' £?"

7 -r j , dents of Mansfield deserve bet-
for HQ apparent, reason,- and now, you cannot own ter treatment _

a car if you receive one of these "generous" grants, are paying for

- after all, we
this food and

At first appearance; it seems as though the state ^^t^
1*^^ shLlTllot

may be short of funds. Naturally they are short ^ SUffo<Ui^in trite* little ex-

of funds. Our most illustrious Governor Shaffer cuse*, but rather these prob-

has to construct his new four million dollar man^ fems should recognised and act.

sion. Instead of putting that four million dollars ed upon*

into a scholarship fund, he must have his new home.

Apparently the P.H.E.A.A. is blind to the fact that students on this campus aren't

tudents are in need of a vehicle for full time the mai" p^p1* * here" - *

What about the married students who wish to |gg uk^L^'i^
journey home to see their spouses on weekends?

'

What about the students who are forced to worj^

off campus in order to pay their education costs?

What about the students who w6rk durinir the sum-

mer and need to own a vehicle? What about the con-

venience generated by the ownership of an automo-

bile? Why must we be made to suffer because of

the reckless squandering of funds by this adminis-

tration?

Is it not enough for Gov. Shaffer to burden this

Commonwealth with an Income: Tax? Now he

must strike out to find: new ways to pay for his

mistakes.

From this desk it appears as though another

fiasco has been born in,Harrisburg. It also appears

as though we^ the college students, must bear the

brunt of this financial boomerang. Many students

will new have to find new sources and means to pay

for their educations. Apparently the education of

today's college student does not rank too high on the.
1Shaffer Administration priority list.

In a short time many of these college students

who are being slighted will he able to execute their

civic duties — to vote. I certainly hope that after

all the trouble Mr. Shaffer has burdened us witn

he does not expect to further his political career,

feel safe in saying he will not get too many of our
votes.

We have had just about enough of the Shaffer

Administration. We have seen Pennsylvania

plunged further and further into debt for

needless items. We have seen Gov. Shaffer tell

us how much we need an income tax, and then

reduction of scholarships to serious students of edu-

cation. And oh yes, we have seen a new Gover-

nor^ mansion, constructed! Congratulations Mr.

Shaffer and Company, you have done it again! T
" r — R. E. M.

"Now, ajropUiioa, for what
it's* worth,

Calendar says three weeks

left. They're gonna be rough,

profs have to start trying to

catch up.

Finals are right around the

corner too. We're working on

getting an exam schedule, bat

it is not complete yet,

As soon as it is available

we'll have it. It seems as though

Data Processing is behind in

their work. It figures.

P.H.E.A.A. has give* u* the

shaft again. Now you can't

own a car and get a scholar-

ship. But the Governor must
have- a new house.

An awful lot of activity on

campuses throughout the na-

tion last week.

SDS is back to causing- trou-

ble, but I feel it will be shorfc
»«
Uvea.

At many of the colleges the

students are fed up with these

actions. Counterattacks on SDS
members are beginning to be

in vogue,

American. University led the

way by kicking SDS out of the

Administration building, good

for them.

Our own chapter was busy

last Week also .It seems though

they had their constitution ap-

proved by the Student Coancil.

I seem to remember the

chairman of that organisation

threatening not to recognise

Student Council a few months
back. But yet be went to Coun-

cil to have his constitution ap-

proved.

Flashlight were cut beyond be-

Spring Weekend is coming:

up soon. It will start on

Thursday evening, May 8, with

the Student Talent Program.

Then on to the Classics IV
and Cassius Clay. And with un-

limited girls' hours it seems

like a lot of fun is assured.

The new Student Council Ad-
ministration takes over tomor-

row. Good luck to all of them.

And good luck also t6 "Duc^

ky" Kahler and Brian Zeigler,

the new presidents of the senior

and junior classes respectively.

Work is beckoning. Have a
good week.

1
1 1 1 111 ]
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Twai n T I.eat Ft
MANSFIELD, PA.

— 24 hre.

662-318$ — Box Office

Sun., Mon., &, Tues.

May 4, 5 and 6

2 Complete Shows 7 and 9p.».

"SHALAKO"

Sean Connery

Brigitte

In Color and Scope

From this desk it appears as

if someone has been left on

the steps holding a bag of hot

a*

4

SUPPORT

.CLASSICS IV

.CASSIUS CLAY

MAY 9-10-11

President Park was inaugur-

ated as the eighth President

of . MSC in a very impressive

ceremony last Saturday.^ Oar
congratulations to him.

After five straight days of

rain -last week the sun was a
welcome relief. The North Hall

sundeck. was wall to wall girls

last Saturday. Brightens up the

place a bit wouldn't you say?
~ ". •*-

Budget Committee is finished,

with their work for this year.

They cut many organisations,

but from here the three organ-

isations needing the money
desperately were hit the hard-

est. Canmtawan, WNTE, and

Wed., Thuxs., Fri., Sat.

April 30 — May 3

2 Complete Shews 7 and.9 .p. J».

"IF HE HOLLERS,
LET HIM GO? ;

Dana Wynter

Barbara McNahr

In Color

Wednesday, May 7th

"GONE WITH

THE WIND"

Starts Wednesday, May 14th,

"ROMEO & JULIET
-— '~ —Or- '

r

Student College Nights at< the

Twain — Tues. • Wed. & ThariSv

— 75* (Must show IJ>. dardf

.
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Alpha Sigma Tau April.

Aside from these service ao
The pledges are now in their tivities, TKE is also preparing

final week -of pledging. After for ne^ year's task of petition*
eight weeks *of tvtt, the fifteen ing for a national charter. The

are eagerly awaiting the basic structure of what we
will be pinned as a hope wiU formulate iate**«* uni-

fied group of men has already
We would like to congratu- been laid out, and TKE hopes

late 2 sisters on their winnings to expand considerably next
in the recent elections. Jean yew se as to give more- men

will held the- office of on campus the? oppwtunlty to
riWtar*senior year and enjoy the benefits of fraternal

Dehnar Ratkowski will serre as* life.

Treasurer of the Student Goun- Our sincere thanks to the
ciL Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa

Congratulations are extended and Sigma Tan Gamma for their
to the colony of Tau Kappa Ep- good wishes expressed by way
silon on - their formation on of formal notes. They were well

*£Alao the sisters of received and greatly appreciat-

ia Tan would like*^edT)

»r* Sigma. Kappa the. Our congratulations and best
on their first wishes also go to Dr. Lawrence

as a National Park on his inauguration as
eighth President of

Happy Founder's Day to oar State College

brother- fraternity, Phi
gpsilon.

toi

Chi Psi Omega
The Renaissance Singers will

Lit candles, yellow carna- pre8ent their home concert
o..s and a room filled with Tuesday night, May 6, 1969 at

sisters and pledges were the 8:00 p iTlt in steadman Theatre,
sights on Sunday, April 20th at Batlei Music Center. The pro-
the Lodge on the Green. Fif- gram will consist of a group of
teen pledges received their selections from the sixteenth
vows at the formal initation century, compositions by Virgil
for induction into the sister- Thomson and Benjamin Britten
hood of Chi Psi Omega, Tears and a suite of pieces by Michael
of happiness and. joy followed Dodd, a member of the organi-
as each pledge pin was replaced zation and a graduate student
y the sorority pin. The soror- in music at Mansfield State
ty is quite proud- of their new College. The group will also fea-
risters and would like to pre- ture a majoi. work by Ralph
sent them to everyone: Jean Vaughn Williams, "Serenade to
Rentshler, Donna Baier, Carla Music" with Miss Florence

Editor: Patrice

Montgomery

ALTERNATIVES
OF THE
DREAMER

FLASHLIGHT, April 80, 1969—
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Flip Remarks
If I were

to build my dreams
on cool sunset gardens
I might base my feet

to the earth

and my soul-mind

to the flowers of life.

r

r

If my
were to bo composed
of candied promises,

I might begin
to believe

in caramel-color people
beirtg truly hapijy.

If I were
to construct my dreams
of cherished

tangerine mornings
I might perceive

a splendorous rebirth

of hope and wonder.

4*If I were
to base my drear
on the ways
of mankind,
I might utterly be
destroyed.

By se A* ^ - 1>een refjlteg this plays here then
this

icountered the
*rm "oral in* er»s Theatre as well as Alpha

terpretation" when it was used psi and, of course, Players,
in conjunction with Reader's Pam is also an active member
Theatre Showcase. But if you of all three organizations. She
are not a member of R.T.S. has recently done tremendous
or a Speech-and-Drama ma- work as head of costumes com-
jor or minor, there is a strong mittee for "Ok Dad, . . ." and

' possibility that you've never "Imaginary Invalid." Ram, I)i-

seen an oral interpretive pro- ane, and Kathy appeared in
duetion. Since- oral interp is this season's first Player pro-

R.T.S. specialty, you now duetion, "Crucible." Diane ateo

the opportunity of see- appeared in last summer's
ing such a presentation in its "Curuma Suvofft>* and Kathy
most elevated form when- was in last year's "Tfmrber
Reader's Theatre and College Carnival." Congratulations,
Players present "Spoon River girls! May you do as well in

Antholoffy" by Edgar Lee Mas- the future as you have hi 'the
ters. If you see "Spoon River" past,

at Allen Hall on April 30 or j would like to say
May 1, 2, or 3, you will not thing of the recent*
only hear some of R. T.'s most tions assemblies at Allen. Last

readers do their week, interested persons- were
ng," but you will also hear treated to a modern dance let -

some of the music which has- ture by James and^ Susannah
often been incorporated into Patton. The Pattons also gwo
"Spoon, River" productions. a demonstration of' modern
Yes, for this production, R. dance techniques. As you may
T. is going "all out". They know, modern dance is used
even have period costume* and frequently by actors and is* a
an appropriate set (stage required course in all good
scenery). Taken all in all, it senooU for trraimu
should prove to be a uniquely Tlm)&(m Bwtt
entertaining evening of Moun. ^ of ^J^Sd
tie iheatre. tDtamm and Theatre* told a

For the past few weeks, I've Mansfield audience his views
been mentioning the election ^ contemporary American and
of officers for Players and

In France
British Theatre. After he

Miss Nancy Ann Summo, Reader's Theatre. Well, the finished his lecture he was
Capone, Judy Fetrow, Donna Borkey at the piano^ ^ stu. sophomore, and Miss Rosalind highest ^belon of MJ3.' drama invited to thfr g^h
Ronchi, Bev Sadavage, Joanne dbnt accompanist is Miss Nancy Keilbasa, junior, have elected society, Alpha Psi Omega, held Annex. whilc ^ he wm-Want Barb Finnerty Sue perkms, and the director of \° study this summer at the its election last week and I will mented on the ^n^iVe sched_
Yartymyk, Debbie Roger, Kathy the ensemble is Professor Eu- In

i!
t,tut

f ]
0T Amer

Jf»
n Un

iy
e
5," now mention the results: Sec- uIe foP n t mason's produc-

Kraponick, Diane Dimeo, Sue
Trunzo, Terri Addams, and Nan-
cy Applin.

Rachel Haddad, recently ini-

tiated into Pi Delta Phi Nation-

gene Jones. Members
Renaissance Singers are Dar-

al French Fraternity,** was ton, Ardith Bridges, Norman
elected treasurer on Wednes- Campbell, Scott Deischer, Deb-
day, April 23. orah Demar, Cherie Fleeger,

The sisters are quite anxious Karen Hamilton, Nancy Lous-

for Spring Weekend
"ly evening of' this im- Perkins, Madeline Richebacker,

»' ^'iir^ssjr^
s

K»*y ^e

T~- tions
; i ,

1o

L
ar^r^\

Lifcratu*, French HiS*ry, ^ ^ ^^ *" ^
President of our Lambda Up-
silon chapter of Alpha Psi

Omega is Lynn Karaffa.^n-^^*' ***** next

has probably appeared in more season ... Curtain.

will pursue courses in French

lene Baker, Raymond Baker, £!*Sf
u*» Fre™h

.

******

Kimber Billow, Gail Boden,
1

Bowersox, Robert Bo The summer program
-for six weeks, after which

the girls will tour the Contin-

eiit* .
— — •——

—

afternoon.

Bit of Business

»

"Birth-

Both girls are French majors
J^""°" - Spanish minors and both

aynard, Nancy
Rre members ^ p, Delta

Phi, National French Honorary
portant weekend, Chi Psi is Christine Richel, Barbara Shee- pra

'

ternity
having their spring . dinner Jy, Mary Starks, Robert Stock,

dance. Everyone is busy either Jack Turner, Geralyn Welchans,

deciding what should be worn and Jack Wilcox. There is no

or who should accompany her to admission charge, and the pub

the dance. I'm sure the dance,

will be a success and also think

the events planned for Spring
Weekend itself will be great.

Nancy is the daughter of Mr.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

The newly formed Tau Kappa
Epsilon Colony here at Mans-
field is proud to be accepted
as the fourth Greek social or-

ganization on campus.
TKE recently served, as

guides for the inauguration of

President Park and as officials

for the Interfraternity Council

Softball League, which we were

not. able to enter due to the
fact that the schedule was al-

ready made up when TKE was
formed. Another function of

TKE was serving as campus
guides for the Fine Arts Festi-

val held' during- the .month of

On Tuesday, April 15, the Dr. McCarty explained some of
and Mrs. Anthony Summo of Chemistry Club visited Cornell the research he has been doin^
226 Franklin St., Dunmore. Pa., University in Ithaca, New and then guided us through the

lie ir co*rdiany
6
lnvrted"*to

H
at-

am* RbsaHnd is the daughter York. There, we of the Chemis- complex. He showed us the dii'-

tend of Mri and Mrs. Leonard Kiel- try Club toured Cornell's re- ferent types of instruments

Ch h*> R t 1
basa of< 24^ Spruce* St:, Tama- search laboratories in Chemis- used in biochemical research,

r\ r j m oJ!!T * q nn qu*' Pa - try and Biochemistry. Bfnce and explained their operation.
On rrmay. May ^nd, at »:uu

^— Wallin, a former MSC gradu- These instruments ineluded ul-
p. m m Steadman Theatre, But- ^ — presently a gradu- tra centrifuges, photospectro-

r
MUSL 2 'I i

•
I- W I MA^> ate student in Biochemistry at meters, radioactive tracing ap-

a Chamber Recital, consisting
rValttaf*l MM" Cornell, was one of our guides, paratus (use to trace molecults

Olvanpus instrumental groups LVdlUCllC IIUV Robert White, a third vear which have been tagged with
A saxophone quartet will

graduate student, poirited out radio active isotopes in their
&W?Ada9tQ and AUegro by During April and May,

the more int€1^gting signts in reactiona) . and an electron mi-
<J. F. Handel and "Introduc Mansfield students will be ask- p^^^ j^borntories part of croscope.

h,StWc^ ?t" ^Ll^X^^ th« Chemistry complex/since In a short conferenee after
by Albert D Schmultz. "Di- the college The Testing and Bruee wag not famiHar with ^ Dr oke
vertimento", bv S. de Haan,, Counseling Center is conducting

this buildhlg. with us about doing giraduate
w,U be played by a Clarinet research wtth random samples

imereeting work at- Cornell, answeSng any
and Bassoon duo The Brass of^ un^rol.ssm«i and 200 ^ ^ Wemg the questie« We had. This Wlutl-» bv

W
Antho^

y
HeS: ^&s^iir rm« £2S ~^ ^^^ "fT11

~

and "Music for Brats Instru- able data, random samples of ^JnTfZT^t StTOuaV Dr^SehmTd^'D? SuHer
P
Greg«-

mentB" by Ingolf DahL The students will be selected among J™t\* llr)^
WoodwW Trio wiU play "Bad- underclassmen and upperclass. J^^JS^LZv ^ Jl» ^Z, hv™k
inaae" bv Paul Koepke and men, and those thus selected

sy"th^,s f K^S~ |*r^^al^ehn
'

J
?
h" ?

y™K
'

«<J„.^" L riL»? rrlu a will be asked to answer the
cm

»
one of today 8 won<ier RicHairf^aire and Paul Bei-

Swte by Roger Goeb. A be asked to answer the
had started out

Trombone choir wUl play Col^e Student Questionnaires ^£R
; ""_J^_ T material

"Jesu, keine Freunde" by J. S. funuVrrfaasmer.) and the Col- !UJ^* \«LS?J!- ;I i
Just (he right spot for a

snsok

Mansfield

9AM - lO PM Dally

a -

Ice

Cheeseburgers
Italian Zips

Bach and "El Cangrejo" by **«e and University Environ- ^L^a^ n̂^ 2°^^°
Paul Tanner. n^ntal Seaies (^^f'KSffi,
The recital is open to the So when you receive a card

Lipscomb, one of
public and everyone is. we*

pleZ ctperate the top^ientiste inlSe field of
COme t° COnW-

I?^r^^^r organoborane chemist*,

of your time and the results SP ^' however, on an unre-

Ue> If.UU... will be u«ed 'to determine the^ topic, ribonuclease (RNA, 0n Apri, 14th> the , M8G Li-

M V NfiUllnOrS ^H"«» ^ the students about
«"ort). We saw shde brary Association met at 7:30

* T~*^^ the college and themselves. "l
olfu,e °n a in R«ta*» Gente' to elect offi-

AU date will be treated con- shde projector. The molecule ^ f the en8i;inf school

fide^ially for individual stu- of
™t**\'\\ *! yww

-
The newly *l*?ld

dents; the objective of the sur- J^toeuto whi«h to me resetn-
. President, Jan Platt;

vey is to obtain a composite Wed *»e Gordian Knot. Vice-President, Connie Kegal:

picture of what Mansfield stu- We then had lunch at a small Recording Secretary, Jamie

cafeteria, which we would not HahV Corresponding Secretary,

have found if it weren't for, Chesta Filer; Treasurer, Kathy

Bruce. Bold; Historian. Joanne fivane;

That afternoon we toured the and parliamentarian, Jeanne

Biochemistry building. It was Mabus. _

mon sense! The Institute for just as interesting. Bruce Wal- IJpcommg events of MbC

Safer Living says you need lin is presently doing research Library Associatio-i are a. px-

enough common sense to em- in this building, under the di- nic on May 4th at the water

ploy your car's horsepower rection of Dr. McCarty. (Dr. tower.

dents are like and how they

. feel about their Alma Mater.

n——4
Never use horsepower alone I

Always team it uu with corn-

Also, a prospective

ly and' with proper"ega^rd McCarty,"^ineidently7gave a lec- speaker- will talk about

Look what's emerging for ^ potential destructive ture here on campus on photo- Great Boohs PM*nm, «t

now^r. synthesis on Monday, April 21.) next meetmg, May 2t.

the

tho

from4hat

J
\

1
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FALL TO K TG.WN:

Golfers Surpass 18-0

. . . DOES HE OR DOESN'T HE . . .

Sophomore Tom Dodge is so quick with his hands that it

is difficult to tell if he actually is swinging a golf club or

not.

Remain Unbeaten
Kings

The college tennis team tra-

velled to King's College in Wil-

kes-Barre April 22, only to

have the match rained out.

Mansfield was winning 3-0, but beaten also.

Eichen won at 3rd doubles.

As of this writing, Mansfield

has three singles players that

are still unbeaten. All of the

regular doubles teams are un-

For MSCs spring golf sea-

son, Charles Peck, Jerry Maiola,

Tom Gurran, Jerry Waering,
Dale Dent, Jay Mealy and Tom
Stucsynski, who are all new-
comers will be trying to dis-

j

lodge such veterans as New"
York State Amateur Quarter
finalists Joel Griffihg, and
PIAA State Competitor Doug
Simrtionds. Other veterans re-

turning for the season are Mic-
key Gelnett, Ray Head, Chuck
Schwarb, John Emmett, and
Tom and Ted Podge. Four
freshman, ineligible for match
competition, are also practicing

with the squad.
,

They are Bob
Bailey, Georgs Watts, Joe
Lucas, and George Thornber.

r During Spring Recess, the

|
Squadl played 9n four different

courses as they spent five days
in South Carolina, sharping
up for the spring matches.

On the 18th of this month, the

team dropped a 13% to 4%
| match to Kutztown in driving
rain and a 20° drop in temper-
ature after 6 holes. Joel Grif-

l-fing was match medalist, shoot-
ing a 37-38-75. The other Mans-
field scores were as follows:

Doug Simmonds, 42-39-81, Ray
Head: 40-42-82, Chuck Schwab:
45-47-92, Mickey Gelnett: 46-

46-92; Tom Dodge: 40-42r82.

With greatly improved weath-
er conditions, and the course -

in better shape, the Mounties
defeated Houghton last Sat-

urday with the score of 18-0.

Once again Joel was medalist

shooting a 74 for- the course.

Head shot a 79, Simmonds: 76,

Tom Dodge: 82, Gelnett: 85,

and Emmett: 88.

The Mounties will compete in

a total of eight spring matches,

including the State Tourna-
ment in Hershey. The next
match will be Thursday, May
1 against Millersville, and it

will be played at Corey Creek,

the. squad's home course.

IheOldicmt.

. . . LINEUP ...
Doug Simmonds lines up a putt shot on the green against '

Houghton. Doug fired a 76 to help the Mounties blank
the visitors 18 - 0.

Bu

the rain got worse and forced

the match to be called off.

Dave Smith, Fred Gardner, and

Gary Boyer had all won their,

matches, and it appeared to be

an easy match for the unbeaten

netmen until the elouds burst.

Lock Haven
Mansfield's tennis team won

its second match of the season

with a 9-0 victory over visit-

ing Lock Haven. Rain delayed

the match about an hour, but

once started, the Mansfield net-

men finished them off easily.

Fred Gardner stepped into the

numberone spot for the day and!

won easily. Captain.- Gary Boy-

er won at number 2. Ken Aus-

tadt won a 3 set match at num-
ber 3, Doug Pennington won at

number 4. Tom Eichon won at

5, and Glenn Hartson won at 6.

In the doubles, Dave Smith and
Boyer won easily at number
one. Austadt and Eichon won
at number 2 doubles, and Pen-
nington and Hartson won at

.-«umber 3 doubles.

Indiana

The Mansfield tennis team,
stayed in the unbeaten ranks
with a 7-2 victory overtyisiting

Indiana University last Satur-

day. First man, Dave Smith
won with the scores 3-6, 6-3,

6-3. A quick victory 6-1, 6-2 by
' number two man, Fred Gard-

ner grave Mansfield its second

point. Gary Boyer this year's

team captain, won his match at

number 3 with the scores 6-2,

6-3.
,
Ken Austadt won easily at

, number 4. Doug Pennington
lost a tough 3 set match at 5th

man. Tom Eichon won at num-
ber six 7-5, 6-1.

Smith and Boyer won at

first doubles. Gardner and
Glenn Hartson lost at number
two doubles, and Austadt and

The team plays home on

Thursday against Bloomsburg.
Match time is 1:00 p. m. at the

college courts. On Friday, tqey
start a two-day tour with Kutz-
town, „and finish on Saturday

with Millersville State.

"Women might not be able
to add, but they can certainly

Organizations

I. All Athletics

A. Athletics

1. Athletic

Insurance

2. Baseball

3.. Basketball

4. Football

5. Golf

6. Tennis

7. Track
8. Wrestling
9. Athletic

Administration
B. Intramurals

1. Student Recreation

2. Women's Intramurals
3. Women's Dance Fund
4. Freshmen Cheerleaders
5. Varsity Cheerleaders

II. Organizations
A. Special Events

1. Cotillion

2. Assembly Committee
3. Auditorium Committee
4. Spring Weekend
5. Parents' Day
6. Homecoming
7. Christmas

B. Publications

1. Carontawan
2. Flashlight ' -

3. Student Calendar
4. WNTE Radio

C. Musical Organizations

1. Marching Band and .
;
. .. -

Symphonic Band
2. Wind Ensemble

D. Clubs and Interest Groups
1. Art Club

Day Students
Debate Club -.

-

Young Democrats
Young Republicans
Student Council
Ski Club
Readers Theatre Showcase
Men's Dorm Association

Women's Dorm Association
Miscellaneous

1. Big Name Entertainment
2. Summer Reaction

Grand Totals

Request 69-70

Total:

6,520.00

10,352.11

16,502.00

2,578.00

2,528.75

6,906.78

9,203.00

S
Alloc. 69-70

500.00

6,955.00

1,031.00

Total

36,883.80

3,854.85

666.34

325.50

.00

409.20

10,28000

5,000.00

2,400.00

181.25

2,200.00

Account Closed

24,059,90

12,725.00

875.00

10,758.50

139.®.50

6,435.60

4,650.00

2,232.00

130.20

1,162.50

3,410.00

550.00

3,990.00

2,100.00

3,165.00

220.50

440,00

5,700.00

2,000.00

1,723.00

6,000.00

1,300.00

4,000.00

197,570.75;

).00

8,835.00

831.75

8,044.50

1,953.00

372.00

762.00

1,674.00

2,046.00

93.00

246.45

4,533.75

1,395.00

697.50

2,808.60

1,209,00 .

3,720.00
129r,654.55

*™ THE

T. W. JUDGE CO.
Mansfield's

Fabric Center
Main St. 662-2109

La Vonnes

Delicatessen

First man, Dave Smith, of Mansfield socks the tennis ball

over the netenroute to a 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 singles victory against
Indiana.

McKESSON BEXEL

SPRING 69
VITAMIN SALE

FOR EXAMPLE
BEXEL *MPM' FOR TEENS & ADULTS

REG. $6.98 NOW ONLY $3.49

% - Vi OFF PRIZES GALORE

COLE'S PHARMACY
STREET _ PA,

T



Mansfield, Pennsylvania, May 7, 1969

"Let Shaffer Know"
Last week, the Flashlight exposed to the student

body at MSC the "job" they were getting from the

P.H.E.A.A. ruling concerning student owned automo-
biles. This week, we are going to try and do some-

thing about it, but we need student support. At the

conclusion of this editorial you will find a plea that

we would like you to fill out and drop in the Flash-

light office. The staff of this paper will then gather

the pleas together and send them en masse to Harris-

It is about time the college student showed Mr. Shaf-

fer and Company that we are fed up with taking a
back seat in Harrisburg legislation. It is now time
for us to make our views known to the elite super-
structure who"are so^free with our money. It is our
money which was raised through taxes, that is being
spent on a governor's mansion — Not on our Educa-
tion ! ! Needless to say, I ttrink this is unfair. We
should have some say in how pur money is being spent.

This is where you come in — make your views known.
If we can get a large student response concerning this

ruling, maybe we can make our "representatives" in

the state capitol re-evaluate their stand. They are
supposed to be representing us, I feel it is about time
they started doing so. Let's show these people that

we are tired of taking this back seat.

Time after time the college students of this Common-
wealth have been given the shaft. Time after time
we have suffered because of the current administra-
tion's needjess squandering of our funds. Now is the

time for the college student to stand up and let the

Shaffer Administration know that we are quite dis-

appointed in the way they are handling this state. And
it is time for these people to begin to realize we want
something done — and we want it done now ! R. E. M.

I am completely against the new P.H.E.A.A.

ruling concerning the ownership of automobiles

by college students receiving scholarships.

Let it be known that I would like something
done about this unfair practice.

Name . . «

.

MANSFIELD

Ed. Note : Convey this to your parents and have them
write also. With enough response we can get some-
thing done.

of

for

1

9

Falcon Reveals Award

Prize Winners
The prise-winners in this

year's Falcon are Peter Kneiss'

"A Woman's Poem" and Bar-
bara Williams' "To Be Too
Human." Both have been
awarded a twenty-five dollar

prize, underwritten by the Stu-

dent Council to encourage crea-

tive literary work among Mans-
field students.

A special honorable mention
to Jerry Fabian's poem

hie Crystal Iced Breath,"
which was such a strong con-
tender that three ballots were
needed to select the winner.
Watch for this issue of the

Falcon, scheduled to appear
during the last week of classes.

Meanwhile, now is the time
to submit your work for next
year's issue. Poems, abort
stories, plays and articles are
welcome. AH manuscripts
should be double-spaced and
typed. Address them to the

a Iran, c/o the English De-
ment. For additional in-

atibn 'see the editors of

Falcon, Laura Reid and
Fabian or the Falcon's

faculty adviser, Prof. Blais.

Poem
BY PETER 801X188

A WOMAN'S POEM
he came out of the night

solitary peace

to beg at my window
stars of light

i offered him a stalebun — a
sometime soon

compassion my backdoor

knocked on gave way

his music waltzed his dinner

from me
Mb perfume drew from my
heart its breath

and for dessert he ate my
finest cake

and paid therefore with his

hunger

bereft and broken i opened out

his way
yet he turned to the study's

deep chair

and 1>eckoned me read for

evening past

and i read from my best

book with quivers

then he read to me a poem of

silken sounds

Mansfield's gigantic "Spring

Fling" of 1969 gets under way
tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m.

when Brian Ziegler and Diane

Docpker bring you the second

Student Talent Program. The
affair will get underway at

8!00 p.m. in Straughn Auditor-

ium.

Postponed from an earlier

date due to illness among vari-

ous participants in the show,

the second STP promises to be

as good as the first. Admission

is free.

On Friday, May 9, "A Night

in Concert" featuring the re-

nowned rock group the "Class-

ics IV" and Vivien Reed will be

presented. The "Classics IV"
have recently moved into, t&e

Spotlight among the young of

American with such hits as

"Soooky", "Stormy," and
"Traces". The five men will

perform from 8:30 to 9:30, and

again from 10:30 to 11:30. Miss

Reed, who has often been com-
pared to Diohne Warwich, is

currently employed by the

Plavbov Bunny Club- in New
York. ,.

Following the concert, a

dance will be held in Manser
Hall featuring the music of

MSC's own "Soul Chamber."

The dance will run from 11:30

until 3:00 r a.m. For all you

Paul Newman fans, his award
winning movie "Harper" will

be shown at 3:00 a.m. in Allen

Hall/, Admission will be free.

Beginning at 5:00 a.m., a Sun-

rise Breakfast will be held Fn

the Manser Hall Lobby. Coffee

and doughnuts will be served.

Action gets underway early

on Saturday morning with a

picnic at the water tower be-

ginning at 11:00 a.m. I.D. cards Allen Hall. The title will be

will not be required, and this "Warwagon." At 4:30 a.m. a

affair is open to MSC students sunrise breakfast will be held

and their guests only. At 1:00 in the main lounges of all the

p.m. Cassius Clay is tentatively dormatories.

scheduled to appear in More fun will resume at 1:00

Straughn Auditorium. The for- pnv Sunday afternoon with
mer WBA Boxing Champion, Spring Olympics. The Olympic*
currently fighting for a draft this year will feature chariot
deferrnaent is scheduled to raCes, pyramid building etc., it

speak on the many problems
America currently faces. Also

beginning at 1 :00 p.m. and last- to participate.

will take place in Van Norman.
Field, and everyone is welcome

ing until four that afternoon,

students will be permitted to

bowl at Maple Lanes for the

Also, beginning at 1:00 p.m.

and lasting until five, open

house will be held in the Men's
nominal charge of fifteen, cents and Women »

s Residence Halls,
per game. However, you* I.D. A lot of work hag ^ to
card is needed^for this activity. mfkking m& year

,

a Sprj^
At 9:00 on Saturday evening Weekend a success. Student

the Formal Cotillion will get support i& necessary to make
underway. The affair, which "Spring Fling 1969" a success,

requires dark suits or tuxedos The Committee which 'has

for men and long gowns for -worked so hard in making this

women; will be held in the Col-

lege Gymnasium. Cotillion will

weekend worthwhile includes:

Dean Rdraaine, Adviser; Linda
last until 1:00 a.m. The NBC Graham, chairman; Diane Doe-
Production will be the featured pker, Bud Eichorn, Gene Hall-

eritertainment. man ,
Jerry Petro, John Pitt-

Beginning at 2:00 a.m. an- man, Delmar Ratkowski, Gail

othef movie will be featured in Zainoski, and Brian Ziegler^

from a book on my shelf

never read

it was as i remember a poem
j

of the poor

who in shame saw the

of clouds

he bade me to his side this

tramp from the night,

at his side cushioned hard-

ness and fire *

together we read of the cloud's

upside down

and when it camej time *o go

he stayed

Caasiufl Clay, the controversial public figure is _

to sp|eak here on Saturday at 1:00 p. m. Clay is noted for

his botfhg, and most receetly his court actio** concerning

a draft deferment. This is subject to change.
HI"
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their dog^play. If this isn't you and says ve^r
politely,

enough, perhaps after a meal in "Excuse me," and naturally the

the cafeteria one could „ stroll young lady on tbifT friendly

down to the lobby of Manser campus replies, "Yes, can I

and watch some of the «*©ys" help you ?'V That so-called

exercise their muscles on Mr. gentlemen turns and says, "Did

Ihlenfield's sculpture. It doesn't you ever f— ?" Of course he

bother me so much that these has his group of friends be-

Our library facilities at

campus are inadequate and we tossing junk around then they with a big laugh. The young}

as students should do some- should go over to the west end lady meanwhile walks away

thjng about it. How many of of town where there are tons of feeling and thinking something

us find it necessary to borrow it (and the environment is hut what do they care about

books from our professors in more suited to them). how she feelg after all they

order to complete a research The^ handfulW students who don't know her, she has done

paper that is to be acceptable' made* the Fine Arts Festival nothing to them, they even

and well documented? There are possible this year should not asked for politely, besides they

too many books in our library be expected to baby-sit for an are doing her a favor by ex>

that are not used because they entire campus. If this is the posing her to college life. We
are unimportant. There is al- student body's reaction to the ask you who is the hog in this

so a lack of books on conjtempo- festival, you can look forward situation ?

rary issues and modern liters- to walking around campus next We believe that you better

ture. If our bookstore continues April and staring at the brick start looking at the girl you
to grow one might find it nec- walls outside (of which there care about and consider how
essary to use those books, as are approximately (120). she would feel if she were ask-

they are getting more plentiful Four hundred years ago Da ed that same question. And if

and up-to-date. It is a wonder Vinci wrote, "It is my opinion you don't care for any person

that our graduate students can that there are some men who then don't expect any care in

complete their studies and if serve for little more than ,pas- return.

they do they certainly deserve sages for food." Sadly enough, -

A
our compliments. Our profes- Da Vinci's observation still

.

^

sors should also be compli- holds true at Mansfield.

mented for their patience and Sincerely,, * °I*n Letter ^ Students

tolerance in having to accept David P. Castano The Board of Trustees of
arepapers that could be graded as Treasurer of Identity Mansfield State College

- "incomplete" due to lack of in- Mansfield's Fine Arts Festival grateful for the contribution*

of time and interest exhibited

by the responsible students who
so ably assisted with the in-

augural April 26.

It is refreshing and heart-

formation. /* ,

Check a few books on the To the Editor:

shelves and notice how long it It would seem that the stu-

has been since many of them dents at Mansfield State Col-

have been taken out. There lege are "subjected to a strange
,

seems to be an indication here contradiction in the form of ™»rmin« *o have such mature

that the books are not being the editor of the school news. *oun« peoPk °" our camP™, -

used. Whyl Could it be that paper. It has been apparent k
,

nowm
^.
™at ^ reP«*ent

the material the book has to throughout the year that the
the maJorrty of our campus

offer is relatively unimportant Flashlight is a firm supporter
community,

in reference to the courses of- of the present student govern- * A> Ju
j
e
„
ez

__1

fered and the topics discussed ment here and has urged the
C**™*" °* Board of Trustees

or written about in class. What student body to actively sup-

On AfJril 30, a week ago to- difficult challenge to its read- about those books no one is port it. However, in the mftgr Mr. Editor,

day, Spoon River Anthology ers, they not only had to do able to get? A professor dis- recent issue of the Fla*hl%gW^ I would like to take this op-

opened for its four day run at their length readings, and, at tributes bibliographies of books in the profound section labeled portunity to point out several

the Allen Hall Auditorium, times, actually memorize cer- that pertain to areas of study "News and Views"

This was the first joint Read-

er's Theatre Showcase — Col-

lege Players presentation.

Sp<£n River was also the fi-

By Philip "Flip" Schwart*

J

times, actually memorize cer- that pertain to areas of study "News and Views", you again discrepancies in Mr. Vincent's

tain lines (again the influence but it's like handing out con- took the opportunity to slan- article on the cafeteria. There

of Players can be seen), but federate money. der SDS and particularly its are nearly 1,800 students din-

they were also required to con- Sure the library has prob- »e*ly chartered local chapter, ing in the cafeteria this semes-

tinually change character as lems. But we are here for an SDS went through the due ter. The "40 people in atten-

nal
P
Player3 production of the they represented the more than "appropriate" education and the processes and red tape heces- dance" at the last dining hall

season. The Edgar Lee Masters 4if^denizens of Spoon River goods- are not being delivered, eery to beeeaae a chartered or- meeting represents the astotmd-

work was directed by Bonnie graveyard. And, although the As long as our library is not ganization oh this campus and ing figure of 2% of the din-

Beers with scenery and light- strain could sometimes be ob- eapeWe of providing the ser- was accepted by the MSC stu- ing students, and it is there-

ing by Carl H. Levi. served in the vokes of eertain vices we pay for we will con- dent council. Since in order to fore quite clear, or should be

The Question which wag on player-readers, the perform- tinue to get a limited educa- obtain chartering, an organiza- that such a large number are

mv mind before I had seen the ances were lively (and that's tion. Let's face facts! We are tien must pass a vote in the expressing the opinions of the

production obviously was, «Tan something - they were por- being deprived of one of the student council and since SDS 1 760 students who were not

the union of RTS and CP be a traying ghosts, after all!), most valuable assets of learn- did just that, and since the at the "gripe session"

fruitful one?" I had realized stimulating, and

that Spoon River was quite «ven mesmerizing. Since, as in our power to bring our tt-

rnihke anything that either v™ suggested, the sketches brary up to a level that we

Reader's Theatre or Players ar« to° numerous to remem- need.

ber, let alone mention, I'll just Not only do we have a limit-
recall for you the ones that ed library but we also have
stand out in my mind. These limited use of it. Many of us
include: Krichette Krichbaum's study at night. If we have a
Ye Bow, a poor Chinese we- few meetings in the evening
man; Carol Vaiana's Anne then we are out of luck. Our li-

and since the at the "gripe session". Evident-

sometimes, ing and we must do everything members of student council are ly there >were several club

T think of the neonle who ' — wiw wt air uuv ui iuck. uur n- — - v 1 - — — —— ~ *~

Llrj*r-A 'c««L JmLJ:
Rutledge, one of Abraham Lin- brary should be open until at sentative of the student body, come up with complaints s€al»-

undaratond whv 232 coln '
s lovea; ftny one BiU ^t midnight. After all, i't is

blrt rather
-
are biased PersonaI »*•• That's a lot of. hash.

had ever done before.

What is the answer to this

all - too - pertinent question?

Well, in my opinion, the answer

is far from a negative reply.

When I think of the people who
were
I can understand why this

production wasn't an artistic

flop. Most of the people con-

nected with. Spoon River are

either members ef both Read-

er's Theatre and Players, or are

Speech and Drama majors or

minors. In fact, some ,— Miss

Beers for instance — not only

belong to both organisations,

supposedly representative of meetings<£hat night, and many
the overall student body, it students had papers due the

would then appear that a great next day, not to mention all

many people on campus must of the other activities which
feel the worth of the organiza- kept students from attending

tion. the dining hall meeting.

.It follows.' then, that your ftv too' bad that some stu-
comments concerning SDS in dents have to go back to the
the FkuihHffht are not repre- dinner on St. Patrick's Day to

Keen's corrupt men; a touch- here as a "service to the stu- opinions. I would suggest that

ing love scene between two dents isn't it? Let's have a yo» h>ok into SDfi, Mr. Moore;

lovers 'Whom even/' death uttle pressure in the right constitution, its beliefs, its

couldn't part — Carl Vaiana, places? Talk to the profs, write PurP°-es, and the true amount
Jack Westbroekj and Linsay letters to your paper, write let- of support it has throughout

Mills' displaced Jewish clothier, ters to Harrisburg, do what- the countr3^ and therefore chal-

Por me, these were the dramat- ever is necessary to provide lenge your caj>*bilit>e» of writ-

ic highlights of the show. ourselves witSP a complete and in2 *b°ut it until you fully un-

A word about the music is beneficial education. It's vour
in order. Guitarist Ralph Web- library, and it's your educa-

(Continued OhJEtege 4)

MAN FA.

but are akm Speech audi Drama
specialists. In ether word* the atar-and singers Debby Demar, tion. How much will it affect

taleat* of the Specm River Nancy Leushay, and Dick your career?

people are not imbalaneed; they pot
'°lT * b*atttifu1

' *«yin Hanley

have equal knowledge of the fW aomnd. The music served

techniques of both oral inter- effectively as a transitional de- Dear Mr
pretalion and acting

Randi Lawrence

„

Dear Editor;

We have a complaint to make
about the behavior of a certain

minority of mates here on cam-

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

862-9186 — Box Office

Miss Beers' direction was
both smooth and effective.

When 1 Me the term "smooth,"
I don't mean smooth in its con-

ventional sense; to try to make
a production such aa Spoon

Wed., Tmirs., Frl„ Sat,

Sun., Mon. A Tues.

May 7, 8, », 10, 11, 12 & 13

EXCLUSIVE AREA
ENGAGEMENT

vice, a tension reliever, and as i am directing this letter W pus. This minority thinks they
background for the characters, the students of this institution, have the right to act anyway
One of the show's most power- Unlike most of the letters that they please, such as disrespect
ful moments involved a song of the Flashlight receives, mine to people's personal feelings,
freedom for the Negro sung by jg not to criticize the students They continually behave as if

Dick White. for their fabled "indifference", they have no conscience. May-
Finally, I would like to com- After being here for two years, be they don't. This minority,

River literally smooth would ent on Carl Levi's seewery and one learns te adjust to it. What we are sure all the ladies of

not be folly, It would be im- lighting. Although simple, the angers me is the out-right this campus know who we are
possible. No, by "smooth" I'm set for Spoon River properly VANDALISM that is taking talking about, *re the so celled

referring te the way Mhw set the mood of the production, place on this campus during males. They are just that,

Beers had her production con- The intricate lighting was put the Fine Arts Festival. males, not gentlemen, nor men.
sistently inconsistent. That is, to good use, blacking on people Unfortunately, there are stu- They are immature in their so-

every character is permitted to who had finished reading, dents (and I use the term cial actions. They must have in-

present his life in short, well- lighting up on people about to loosely) who maintain that if telligence or else they would
paeed order; sit down; and then read. But sometimes, the lights something is beyond their mea* not- be here but we see no dis-

allow the next character to pre- didn't blackout fast enough and ger scope of comprehension, play of that intelligence when
seat his completely different the audience was left staring then it must be destroyed or in they are out of class. We must „
story. One of the most import- at a blank face. some way abused in order to say their akm book dictionary

ant elements of Spoon River All in ally Spoon River An- offer., some "enjoyment" to is really in use and probably, Start* Wednesday, May 14th

is to make these contrasts of thology wfis worth seeing. It their own plant-like existence, mach worm oat by their greedy "ROMEO -& JULIET"
different character types vivid gave its audience much good For those who feel that' I am little hands that handle every-
— a siesta structure with er- for thought and a diverting asing strong words, just look thing else. We know the males
ratic content ~ and directress

It was <<hist fts ita
around and see the senseless are going to retaliate and say

Bonnie Beers does this, with .
- vandalism that has already "oh you girls are a bunch of Z , «

fast pacta* and perceptive
thenM ctaimed, • Spoon River,

taken p ,ace The IdentUy sijfn ho|fS.«w W. beHeve you have it
Twaia~ Ti^ - Wed. A Tfcrtra.

One
starting at 7:30 p. m
(Length of feature

3 hours 35

**f50NE

THE WIND"
dark Gable Vivian Leigh

Color

¥4

Student College Nights at the

pacing and
characterization.

Spoon « River

Spoon River will haunt you on ^ front f

a wherever you roam."
North Hall all wrong

— 75* (Must shew I.D. Card).

stands in tattered tribute to When a male comes up to
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By Diwn R«ialer

Lock Haven State College
has a problem. Because of con-

tinual construction and heavy
spring rains there is an over

abundance of mud. Students
complain of mud splattered

clothes and ruined shoes. They
are asking for temporary rem-
edies so that they can walk on*
their campus in peace. It's

strange, but it seems as though
we tiave similar problems.

Edinboro State College-
will soon have a new unlimited
cut policy. The college senate
passed the motion unanimously
on April 9, 1969. This will

grant new cutting freedom to

the students but they are cau-

tioned to use wise judgment.

Music News
Piano Recital

Miss Irene Wiard, last seen

as Ensign Nellie Forbush in

South Pacific, will

forces with Miss Ruth Gresh
and Dr. William M. Goode
<teacher of both young
ladies) to present a program
of music for piano solo, two
pianos, and orchestra. -

Thursday evening, May 8,

1969, at 8:00 p. m. in Stead-
man Theatre of Butler Music
Center, Miss Wiard and Miss
Gresh will perform solos by
Rachmaninoff, Prokofieff,

Brahms, and Liszt; together
they will play "Dance of
Death" by Saint-Saens and
"Searamouche" by Milhaud.
With Dr. Goode accompanying,
Miss Gresh will perform the

first,movement of MacDowell's
. Second Piano Concerto, the

most popular of all Romantic
American piano concertos.

With Dr. Goode still filling in

for the orchestra, Miss Wiard
will -p^Ffonn the first iwovc—

ment of George Gershwin's
Concerto in F, the most popu-
lar of all Modern American

hosted the 24th annual confer-

ence of the -Pennsylvania
School Librarians Association
on April 25th and 26th. The
Theme of the conference were
"Hardware and Software —
The Multi Media Approach to

Education*' and "The Role of
School Librarians and the Me-
dia Specialists"

The faculty of Lycoming
College endorsed a policy

statement which called for cut-
off of Federal funds to stu-

dents convicted of disrupting
campus affairs. However, it

was stated that no such action
will be taken by the Financial
Aid Director until Official no-
tice is given by the Dean of
iudent Affairs that the - stu-

dent has been found guilty by a
court of law or the Committee
on Discipline.

Sam Levenson, noted humor-
ist, will appear at Millers-
ville State College on May
8. This will be part of in-

augural week activities at
Levenson is a former

teacher and is famous for his

monologues on such subjects as
teaching.

Slippery Rock State Col-
lege is organizing a student
Task Force for a campus
clean-up campaign. This is for
the purpose of beautifying the
campus for the college's May
Week and the President's In-

auguration. They will do such
things as, painting railings and
picking up pape:

The band presented their for-
mal concert earlier this semes-
ter and performed at all home
football games and two away
games last semester. The pro-
gram is open to the public and
there is no admission charge.

Campus Poets

Editor: Patrice
•mm a _ . . _

v manigoinery

APPARITION

Author Anonymous
Memory —

«

my mind —
Recall where to find

The vision I lost

Revealing what's

died,

(My subconscious lied)

Naked to the "id"

Mirages
of me

/

What I am to be

You do not project

Here are my
dry dreams

Myself as it seems —
Transformed -desert dust

—
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THOUGHT SPOT
. .. ::

This week I got a question Joyce Chambers from Phoe-
that concerns you students very nixville.

much, since we are in Mans- "I think there should be bet-

field and Mansfield is quite ter restaurants, bigger and
small. Here it is : Being from better stores, more restaurants,

out of town what would be more activities, and most of all

your opinion abovlt bettering better cooperation with the

the town of Mansfield? town people. There should be a

It seems that everyone is and *W fwm old 'fogeyi&m."

working on term papers this trend toward modernization

week so I waited until Sunday i
J.L x t .. , DONNA

so that I could find everyone
yyhetiton'

when they " were not busy. I ..
Ibi(J

,»

met the following students on
my way to dinner and this is Joanna
how they feel — in term paper Shamokin.
style? i think

Oochnour from

Chowka from

the townspeople

News
Phi Sigma Kappa

Dotti Hine from PhiladeU ^ student body of this col
phia

" "I feel that we should mod

should have more support for
the st

lege."

ernize the stores and allow

other enterprises to come to

Mansfield to cut down on the

monopolies and allow for more
competition between

The brothers of Phi Sig -are stores."

proud to announce the induc-

tion of ten new brothers: Tom
Shaughnessy, Doug Fyffe,

Gene Misewicz, Tyrone Burt-

ner, Rocco LucisanO, Dan Mill-

er, John Marmor, Joe Kush-

Mary Wallby from Spring
City.

"Ibid."

Thia Poellzing from Neio
tne Jersey.

"I think there should be a

shopping center and

ner, Dominich Pannunzio, and
Rick Walsh.

Diane Pelltddiltti

Cortland, N. Y.

"There should be better Pat Kovic from York, ~-
young adult recreational acti- "Move the- whole borough

vities between the college and and the college over the boi-

the town and less resentment der!" _

The chapter* has just elected the col!e«e
between the town's people and

"Op cit."

Andy Nisrro from Levitown,

Piano concertos.

There is no admission charge
and the public is cordially in-

vited.

Senior Recital

Darlene Baker, soprano and
Thomas Gallup, flutist will

present their senior recital,

Surtday, May 11, 1969 at 4:00

p. m. in Steadman Theatre,

•Butler Music Center. They will

be accompanied at the piano
by Nancy Parkins and Connie
Row© respectively. Mrs. Baker
will feature songs by Handel,

Purcell, Schumann and Sam-
uel Barber. Mr. Gallup will

phfy Senate II by J. S. Bach
and Suite Modale by Earnest

Bloch. The public is cordially

invited to Attend.

f:

Symphonic

The Mansfield Stale, College

Symphonic Band will present

the annual "Concert On The

-VjQteen" on Sunday Ifternoon,

May 11 at 8jOO p« m. The con-

cert will be given on the Arts

Building lawn at the campus.

This- concert ie one of many
activities scheduled during the

spring weekend at the college.

In the event of Inclement weath-

er, the concert will be present-

ed in Steadman Theatre in the

Butler Music Center.

The 65 piece band, under the

direction of Donald A. * Stan-

ley and assistant director

Richard N. Talbot, will per-

form a varied program of

music in keeping with the in-

formal atmosphere of an out-

door concert The music in-

cludes highlights from "Fid-

dler On The Roof", selections

from "Gigi", "A Festive Over-

ture" by Alfred Reed, and sev-

eral marches.
This will he the final pro-

gram, for the members of the

marching and symphonic ^band

during, the current school year.

Climaxing four years of col-

lege musical preparation, Miss
Joan Kell and Mr. William
John Berresford will present
a concert of piano and trom-
bone music this Saturday at
8 :00 p. m. in Steadman Thea-
tre. Miss Kell who studies

with Dr. William M. Goode will

perform two solo piano works,
the Liszt Piano Concerto in

Eb Major, Allegro Maestoso,
and the Dubussy Ballade* in
addition to her solo perfor-

mances, Miss Kell will accom-
pany Mr. Berresford'a portion

of the senior recital.

Miss Kell is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James J.

Kell of'-Lock/ Haven, Pennsyl-

vania.

Mr. Berresford who studies

trombone with Mr. Donald A.
Stanley will perform two con-

temporary works: Donald
White's Sonata for Trombone
and Piano and Paul Hinde-

mith's Sonata for Trombone an
and Piano. In addition, he will

perform Bakeleinikoffs Medi-

tation. Mr. Berresford is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. William

E. Berresford who reside in

Williamsport, Pennsylvania.

The recital is fuse and open

to the public and all are cor-

dially invited to attend.

Anonymous from Reading.
"Get some stores or else level

the whole place and forget
"What do I think, about betr £be*t it"

tering the town of Mansfield?

Well, they need shopping cen- Linda Chemelli from Tin-.

ters, recreational facilities, town.

better- roads, more churches, "Serioasly, the only thing the

more places to go, a better towh offers is the water tower
their best possible in order to

,|b ft swimmil1g p^Wnd and River Road."
help better the fraterniy. mogt of ^ an ei?hteen year
-Phi Sig stands on top in the old drinking age."

new officers: Tony Kleynow
ski, President; Bob Breon, New York.
Vice President; John Petorak,

Recording Secretary; Jim
Luise, Treasurer; Bruce Ro-
manish, Sentinel and Joe Sli-

mak, Inductor. The chapter

knows that these men will do

Anonymous from New York

interfraternity softball league

with a 3-0 record. Opening
day was a real pitchers' bat-

tle with a 17-14 win for Phi

"I really enjoy the reservoir

ly I like Mansfield as it in.

I agree with Andy that But, couldn't they have more

Sig. The brothers were victor- they should have recreational stores where we college stu-

ious in the second bout with facilities. I also feel"that there debits cduld go?",

a 5 to' 4 win over Phi Sigma should be more eating and There are only a few of the

Epsilon. The team's last victory drinking places." greet ideas of our Mansfield

was a 3 to win with pitcher _ Wahmanski from
"
st*leTrt8

-
H<m <** feeiT Thc

Ed Seholl chucking a three ***** Warmanski x^ answer -y«i give may be the

hit shut-out over Sigma Tau ^Oormng. answer to the future develop-

Gamma. "Burn it!" ment of the town cf -Mansfield.

The Brotherhood recently
, .. ,

'

celebrated their first anniver-

sary of going National on April year by Sigma Tau Gamma, Ubaldi, Jim Uliana, and Gary

20th. Our thanks goes to Delta All of the girls who have been- Waxmonsky have finally set

Zeta for the carnations sent phmed within the last year their bricks aside and have be-

to us and to Alpha Sigma Tau were included in this formal come active brothers in the

for their formal letter of reeog- ceremony, and were all in the Gamma Alpha Chapter,

nition in honor of our annlver- Queen's court at the White Rose The brotherhood would like

sary. Ball. to congratulate Dr. Lawrence

V " ' The Ball, Sigma Tau Gam- Park on hie inauguration as

K f.
' p.. ma's most important event of President of Mansfield State

Kappa Umicron rnl the year, was held Saturday , College, We hope Hk» work with

The April meeting of Ktppa ^ ,or ' th* **P«"«*"*- of

Omicron Phi was a combine- Jork m the beautiful ^Lodgeon MSC,
.

tion of busings and pleasure.
the G

T?'J^lt*™?\ ^^ Monday Tnesday, an<l

First on the agenda was the
congratulate^Mggdret Leww, Wednesday, Geno Bretmeis,

election tof officers for the next ^""^ of brother Greg Har- Chapter Service* Direeter from

school year with the results as ns
'
for Demg (*ose" tne iybJ our national headquarters, fisit-

follows: Present, Jackie Pow- W ^g1^ 8 *d «te Mansfiel* Chapter to

lus; Vice-President, Ann iom- a sophomore ^ at Mansfield State om our progress an« to

College majoring in elemen- ffer new suggestions to help

Dodd Recital

Michael Dodd, 1 a candidate

for the Master of Music Edu-
cation Degree, will give his

graduate recital Sunday eve-

ning, May 10, 1969 at 8:00 in

Steadman Theatre, Butler

Music Center. Mr. Dodd will

be accompanied at the piano by

Dawn Bailey. The. program will

consist of songs by Dowland,

Handel, Purcell, Paure, Du-
parc, Poulenc and a group of

contemporary . American com-

posers.

In addition to pursuing his

graduate studies, Mr. Dodd is

a part-time employee in the

music library at the college.

He received his B.S. Degree in

(Continued on Page 4)

berger; Secretary, Betty Har
Ian) Treasurer, Jean Sullivan;

Distaff Reporter, Ruth And-
reas; Guard, Mary Hanson;
Keeper of Archives, Oxsana By-
czkalo.

The pleasurable highlight of

the evening came when Mrs.

Diane Foley, a home econo-

mist from the North Penn Gas *>«»• Brother

Company, demonstrated the new out outgoing

tary education. She was pin- ua improve Signs Tau Gamma
ned last year and cheee* from our campus. Many of. the
all the pinmates this year by brothers have already begim to

the brothers of Sigma Tau.^ror)i on some of his ideas as
Gamma. well as many ef our own tdhelp

The John M. Williams a- -make next year even better than

ward for the brother of the this one for the Gamma Alpha

year was. also awarded at the Chapter. We are looking for-

PauL MeMillen, ard to a great year!

president, was „ -

self-eteening gas fangs. To ac- picked from among all the Wnen the goin)r gets tough,

cent her demonstration she brothers to receive
^
one of sur the tough get going,

showed a film on Swedish cook- niest highly regarded awards,

ing, in which the self-cleaning All of the brothers want

range was utilized. It proved once again congratulate Pa

to be an enjoyable evening for for earnmg tmV^ward -through

both the current and alsmni his manv contributions to the

betterment of war fraternity.

Fourteen new brothers were ^
initiated into our chapter on

Sunday, April 20. The new

brothers, Gabe Akssi, Bill Bat-

.HeU to see the tmpreisive Piccolo, Mike Rednch, Jim Rus- if it gets any c«ldec I quit.

pinning ceremony held every sell, "Rock" Tomkavage, Mike

members of Kappa Omicron
Phi who were present.
"• T

. c -

Sigma Tau Gamma



Net & Ci
Bloomsburg and Kutztown number two. Dave Blowers is

The tennis team won its third man, and Aswell Harri-

fourtta and fifth matches of son is fourth,

the year with wins over Bloom Houghton - Alfred

and Kutstown last week. The On April 2B the Mountie

Mounties beat Bloomsburg by track team journeyed to Wells-

the score of 7-2. The consis- ville, New York to face Hough-

tently fine playing of second ton College and powerful Alfred

man Fred Gardner led the net- University in a triangular meet,

men to victory. Alfred powered its way to 155

On Friday, the team beat P*** with 14 first*
•
Hdughton

Kutztown State 8-1. Mansfield f« ^»*pg Mansfield into the

swept the singles and won the " 'three events, but LenKibbe

second and third doubles, *** *• ^ "
i

'

Mansfield Loses to Milleraville Joe Hanko won the triple jump

The unbeaten string of 5-0 and the relay team put together

for the Mounties snapped last a 3:35.7 mi ^V*"**
Saturday with a 6-3 loss to Mansfield took second in the

Millersville State College. The «** with 44 points leaving

match was closer than the score Houston wtih 32. Joe Hanko

indicated because 3 of the 6 M the Mountie scoring with

singles matches went 3 sets, J*
pomte gained^in 5^ events

Mansfield's only singles win Len Kibbe followed with 3. The

came from number two man meet V™* coatiy as the

Fred Gardner. In the doubles Mounties lost Joe "Jim Thorpe

Dave Smith and Gary Boyer Hanko and distance man Joe

won at first doubles, and Ken Tro«n<> to ^urie*

Anstadt and Tom Eicher won
at third doubles.

The team is getting ready

Millervsille

All powerful Millersville visit-

ed the rain soaked Mansfield

for the state tournament, which track April 28 and took 14

is Friday and Saturday at tots and swept the shot put

Shippensburg, and they close J™** 100 J«d dash, 440

out the regular season ^ J^d- 4Mb. 440 mtermedtete

Wednesday^* a match with hurdles, and Jscusjor 117

Slippery Rock at home. Points -
Mansfield scored 28.

The freshman team, which Bloom

hae~so far been undefeated, Last Thursday, Bloomsburg

plays the Bucknell frosh this came to Mansfield for a dual

week. The results will be in meet. The Mountie team cut by

next week's paper. The Mounties losses from injuries and other

frosh are led by Phil Lefka- reasons, fielded^ small team

nitch. Norman Mosher plays now proudly calling themselves

the "Dirty Dozen.'*

Len Kibbe led the cinder-

men to their highest score of

the - year., Len won mile and
later turned on a Jim Ryan
type kick to take the 2 mile

in 19:13.1, nearly beating

Bloom's unbeaten freshman 2

miler. Kibbe nicknamed "Dib-
ble", is looking stronger every

meet John "Watson followed

Kibbe with 8 points, placing in

three events including a first

in the broad jump. "Steve Cian-

farano took the 440 and a

second in the 220 for another

8 points. Jim Bevan scored 5

big ones in the pole vault as

he set a new school record of

11' 10". Other Mounties taking

points were; Ed Crawford, Mark
Williams, Ed Spang, John Chrin,

Joe Sleboda, and Dan O'Hara.

The loss tp arch rival Bloom
was a disappointment but a

consolation for Coach Dry is

that there, are only one senior

and two juniors on the team.

The next home track meet is

today with Cheyney, followed by
Edinboro next Wednesday.
Cheyney starts at 8:00 and
Edinboro at 2:00,

Final Exam

Is Released Today
The Spring semester final

exam schedule is released to

the student body today as a

special supplement to this edi-

tion of the Flashlight. The new
- schedule will also be placed at

various convenient locations

throughout the campus.

Due to a number of setbacks

the schedule was a bit late this

year. Dean Costello revealed

to Flashlight, the two major

reasons for the delay. One is

the fact that the state is pur-

chasing new IBM equipment

for Mansfield, and that many
of the key personnel were re-

quired to attend sessions in

Harrisburg to learn how to

operate this machinery. '

The second major reason for

the delay was the new manner
in which^the schedule is being

constructed this semester. The

new
.
setup has allowed for

students to take only two

final exams on one day. Pre-

viously students have been bur-

dened with three or more

exams, complicating the amount

of time a student should study

for each final. Mansfield is

the only state college with such

a setup, other schools such as

Bloomsburg have as many as

five finals on one day.

Because of the decrease in

the amount of exams per day,

the final testing period will be

a bit longer than has been the

case in the past The examina-

tions will commence on May 19,

and Dean Costello said he feels

safe in saying that most Fresh-

men and Sophomores will be

finished by Saturday, May 24.

However, certain courses will

have small number of students

involved and Juniors and Sen-

iors will probably not have

examinations terminated until

Tuesday, May 27. These dates

of course are not definite, but

they can be used as guidelines

in making arrangements for

departure from Mansfield for

summer vacation.

Anyone interested in being on the policy making com-

,r Student Council come to the Student Council

office.

The sculpture piece from Ihlenfeld exhibit at MSC has

been returned — we wish to thank all those who coopera-

ted.

c
o
L

E

S

Have A Fine Selection

HALLMARK
AND

NEW GIFT IDEAS FOR

WHY IN AND BROWSE

WE ARE NOW OPEN MONDAY
NIGHT AND WEDNESDAY AFTER-
NOONS — TO SERVE YOU BETTER

P
H
M
C
Y—

NOTICES

To all students with cars

at MSC — All tickets must
be cleared before final

exams begin on May 19.

Those delinquent will be
subject to maximum penal-

Cars will be permitted on
campus for students to

leave at the end of the

semester. They cannot be

on campus before Sunday,

May 18, at which time the

license plate must be turn-

ed in at the housemother's

office at the Oak Hill

Dorm. The plates must be
turned in no later than 10

p. m. Once on campus the

cars cannot be used except

when leaving for the sum-,

men The cars must be

parked in the dirt and gra-

vel lots by the Oak Hill

Parking Lots.

All candidates for a de-

gree in Teacher Education

for August 1969 and Janu-

ary 1970, who are on cam-
pus, should complete the

application forms at the

Registrar's Office for their

College Provisional Certifi-

cate prior to May 15, 1969.

Liberal Arts degree can-

didates for August 1969

should complete Diploma
Information form at the

Registrar's Office prior to

May 15, 1969.

Students interested in

working * in the Library

this summer or next fall

are asked to apply in the

Librarian's Office between

the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
5:00 p. m., Monday through

Friday. There are job open-

ings in all the departments

within the Main Library

and fat the Library's

branches in Retan Center

and Butler Center.

Corey Creek Golf Club
has extended the privilege

of reduced green fees to

Mansfield State College

students.

Students will be permit-

ted to play for $2.00 under

the following stipulations: \
1. Must tee off before

11:00 a. m.

2« No play* on weekends.

Joe Hanko (middle) is up and over a hurdle in one of this

season's track meets. Hanko's star studded career recent-

ly was cut short by a big injury.

-T- "
;

Editors MSCs

Mailbag Out For Rest

(Continued from Page '2) - _
Mr. Vincent does, however, f|I LQ \p^Cf\r%

have a valid complaint about Vl V7 tJCClJVII

the frequency o! chicken in our ^ ^
menu. It gets to be rather a A b.g loss to the Mounts

foul meal. And I agree that trackmen tins, season was the

maybe some students don't injury to Joe Hanko. In Joe a

care for the "choice of ham- sophomore year he first
^
re-

burgers or nothing." Steak ceived the nick-name Jim

sandwiches were good, when we Thorpe." for participating in

had them. But it appears that as many as 7 events and fre-

the stakes are down for getting quentry placing m at least 6.

Joe consistently pulled in the
them anymore. . ...

On the other hand, some rf
40 » Ma,,sf,eld

his statements were not too

well thought out. For instance,

if the hoagies were to be cut

into fouTths, they wouldn't be

much over three inches long.

This" isn't Lilliput. It's Mans-

field. And being Mansfield

State College, there are rules to

be followed One of them is

that the cafeteria lines close

at the designated times. Lunch

victory.

Last year Joe scored a total

of 99 points, with the high
point of his career being

dual meet with Houghton Col-

lege. He proceeded to outscore

the hapless Houghton team
with a personal point total of

34, undisputably an all-time

school record.

"Thorpe" was looking for-

Mj Neighbors

line closes at „1 :10 p. m. Dinner ward to his senior track year

line closes at 6:40 p. m. If with relish, but bad knees have

anyone needs twenty to twen- forced him out. To Joe goes a

ty-five minutes to get to the hearty congratulations for hit

dining hall, perhapa we can efforts for MSC.

form a committee to arrange

to have them bussed in so they

can get there in time. Maybe if

students didn't sit around until

the last minute, they would get

to eat. Which brings up still

another point.

Students gripe because at

times there is no silver m the

lines artd they must wait for

it. Before the line-runner can

put the silver out, it must be

run through the dishwasher

twice and then stacked by the

dishwashers in proper contain-

ers. How does one expect to

have silver constantly on hand

if students leave their trays on

the tables? If student cafe-

teria workers have to take time

|o pick up trays left seems

that some jobs aren't at all

times fulfilled, maybe it's be-

cause of the students who leave

their trays on tables, childishly
-

play with everything. Someone

has to clean up after the ani-

mate leave.

I agree 100% with Mr. Vin-

cent on one of his last remarks:

"I believe that we, the stu-

dents of Mansfield deserve bet-

ter treatment ..." I wonder if

he has forgotten thajt -the

people who serve him are also

students? Cooperation helps a

great deal. Maybe if the stu-

"Watch it!—You can be r««

Music
(Continued

Music Education from Indi

University of Pennsylv

He has also taken advanced

study at Indiana University

in Bloomington, Indiana and
the Mozarteum in Salsburg,

Austria. Mr. Doud directs two

dents who gripe were as quick church choirs and composes and

to act against those who mess arranges choral music. After

up tables, leave trays, and con

tribute to slowing down the

lines acted more and talked

about acting a little Jess, we all

could have a better situation

in our cafeteria.

, i Sincerely,

graduation he plans to get a
college music position and con-

tinue study in the areas of

choral arranging and cornpoei-

tion.

Mr. Dodd is a voJcfc student

of Professor Eugene Jones'' of

the Maiisfiekl State College

Randy Saxori music department.
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Muhammed Ali Shocks

acity MSC Audience
by Susan Shlplett

Cassius Clay, undefeated
esvyweight champion of the

orld, recently spoke to a full

ouse of Mansfield students,

acuity, administration, and
iends. He did not, however,

speak as Caseins Clay, the

fighter, but as Muhammed Ali

the minister (of the Black
Muslems).

The Black Muslems, embrac-
ing the idea of complete separ-
ation of Blacks and Whites,
have three basic aims: "jus-

tice, freedom, and equality for

30 million so called American
Negroes." They feel that the

only way there can possibly be
peace is to separate. Ali cited

veral examples: in South
frica the Whites and Blacks
ave separated; Europe is mak-
er extradition laW3 to ship the

d people back to Africa.

is the nature of these two
s to remain opposite and
people are opposite they

are automatically opposed. Ali

said that it's time to quit this

forced hypocritical integration,

it will never succeed.

The Negro In America

When the first colored peo-

were brought to America,
they were high spirited people,

nxious to be free. However,
s the- years passed, and their

white masters interbreeded

them and then took the children

and taught them as the Whites
wanted, they lost their inde-

pendent spirit, and began to

take on the characteristics of

the American Negro: > listless,

lazy, uncaring,

'The slaves were not brought
America to be citizens, to go
school, to eat with you, to

ve next door, to marry your
sisters or daughters, but to

serve.'1

Now, when the Negro is as

educated as the White man, he

nts to have everything they

ve. Even since childhood" he's

been mentally brainwashed in-

to thinking that white is best.

As a little child he was told

the story of Snow White. He
saw pictures of a white Tar-

' ite angels, a white
One time I asked my

mother where the colored an-

gel.« were and she said, 'Honey,

when that picture was taken

in the kitehen^repLTng
the milk and honey.' " Every-
thing is white: good angel food

cake as opposed to devil's food

ke; good, men on white

, bad men on black. In

the story of The Ugly Duck* ,

ting, the white ducks were ac-

cepted but the black one was
ot wanted with the whites,

verywhere you turn you see

examples of the superiority of

the color white over the color

black and the Negro feels that

this applies to him too.

When the whites brought the

blacks to America they stole

their language, culture, nation-

ality, and name (slaves were
named after their white mas-
ters) and gave nothing in re-

turn.

Complete Separation

the founder of the Black Mus-
lem faith, says that this sepa-
ration can take place -but that
America must repay the slave
for 810 years of free service.

"You're as guilty as your an-
cestors — they committed the
crime — but you're holding
stolen property."

Ali stated that it must be a
peaceful separation because if

there was ever a, violent revo-
lution the Negro would be an-
nihilated. The whites, with their
superior weapons and large
mass of people would utterly

destroy the Negro race in

America. His last statement
was that violence was the worst

the Negro could resort
to.

Questions Answered

the beginning, God had

irated the races onto dif-

ferent continents. The Black

Muslems feel this is the only

way that peace can be obtained.

— there will be no peaceful co-

existence. Elijah Muhammed,

Ali then threw the floor open
so that questions could be ask-
ed.

When asked if he had been
expelled from the Black Mus-
lems for a year, he replied in

affirmative. He had become in-

terested in returning to box-
ing, and this is against their

teaching, so he was expelled for

a year, just as any other offen-

der would ber

The other major question
asked was "what will become
of those. Blacks who 'will not
separate?" He replied that

they will be destroyed (by God
of course). The Blacks who
would rather stay here and "be
white", accepting tokenism as

their way of life, cannot hope
to survive.

Many students of this, college

went to the talk with a diltinct

impression of Ali already form-

ed. For those who expeeted a

tirade similar to Dick Gregory
or Madalyn Murray O'Hair
from last year, they were sure-

ly disappointed. Ali spoke calm-

ly, rationally, and almost hum-
bly. For those who. expected to

hear about draft dodging, AH
explained that before he joined

the Black Muslems he had
taken the tests twice, and both

times was marked mentally un-

balanced. "I said I'm the

greatest, not the smartest."

However, as soon as he joined

the Black Muslems: "I got

smart." and was drafted. This

was all he said about the draft.

For those who . came to hear

an ex-professional boxer speak,

he gave a demonstration of his

speed backstage after the talk

was over. He had stated that

the punch that downed Sonny

Liston was so fast that if you

had blinked your eyes, you

would have missed it^ His

speed has been clocked at

4'lWVs of a second. The time

it takes to blink your eyes. His

demonstration consisted of get-

ting a photographer to try to

get a picture of him striking.

The photographer was to take

the picture as soon as Ali had

moved. The first time, the pic-

ture was of his fist on the way
back, and the second time, he

was, done before the picture

was* taken — 4/100's of a sec-

ond is a very short time.

For those who expected bel-

ligerence, there was only one

thing he said which would ever

come near it, and even that is

more a statement of self-assur-

ance than belligerence: "I go

where I want, do what I want,

say what I want, and I -don't

gif a damn."

NOTICES
Anyone interested in be-

ing on the policy making
committees of student com*
mittees of Student Council,

please go to the Student
Council office.

All organizations that
have not had their pictures

taken for the 1969 Caron-
tawan, please drop your
names and a date when the'

picture could be taken into

the Carontawan office, 241
North Halt You will be
contacted by the yearbook
as to affirmation of the
date and time.

There will be a meeting of
the "New" ^ Sophomore
Class on. Thursday, May 15,

1969 at 8:00 p. m. in Al-
len Hall. Anyone interested

in being a Group Leader
for Freshman Orientation,

please attend.

The outcome of the Day
Student elections which
were held on April 23, I960
is as follows: President,

Jon L. Vogler, Vice-Presi-

dent, Thomas D. Horton;
Secretary, Particia L.

Swinsick; Treasurer, Jamea
G, Howe.

There will he a dance at

the Hut, Wednesday, May
14th from 9:00 - 12:00 p. m.
sponsored by the "New"
Sophomore Class. Music
will be by the Soul Cham-
ber.

Noted UFO Expert

On Campus Tomorrow
Dr. James E. McDonald, Sen-

ior Physicist at the Institute

of Atmospheric Physics, Uni-
versity of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona* will appear on the
Mansfield State College cam-
pus, Thursday, May 15, 1969
at 1 p.m. in Straughn Auditor-
ium. Dr. McDonald is an inter-

nationally known critic of the

current status of UFO re-

search, and in his Mansfield

presentation Dr. McDonald
will give his widely recognized
ideas about Unidentified Flying
Objects and the current scien-

tific research regarding their

In a speech made to the

Canadian Aeronautics and
Space. Institute Astranautics
Symposium in Montreal, Cana-
da, March 12, 1968,* Mr. Mc-
Donald carefully outlined his

outspoken position. He stated:

1) The UFO problem is a
matter of extraordinarily great

scientific interest.

2) Over twenty years of

evidence suggest that machine
like objects, products of some
technology, have been repeat-

edly seen, often by observers

of high credibility. I favor an
extraterrestrial hypotheses for
UFO'S. _^

3) A search for patterns in

these observations discloses a
globar scale of observations in-

dicating an International sci-

entific problem.

4) There has never been a
scientific investigation of
UFO's that can be termed
thorough-going.

5) There is a great need for
nil countries to undertake im-
mediate and thorough investi-

gation, on a truly- scientific

basis of the UFO problem.

The positions taken by Mr.
McDonald, including his sever-

lv critical stand against the

Condon Reports done jointly by
the University of Colorado and
the United States Air Force,

have made him widely known
and greatly respected in his

field. These positions will be
reviewed by Dr. McDonald at

Mansfield State College on
May 15, and all interested peo-

ple in the area are invited to

attend the session at 1 p.m. on
the campus.

An Exchange With Ali

WLF Proposals
\4 -~i ^ I

'

Reviewed By

Committee
A special ad hoc committee

is currently in the process of

reviewing and investigating
the proposals set forth recently

by the Woman's Liberation
Front. Appointed by President
Park, the committee is conduct-
ing weekly meetings with vari-

ous members, of the Board of
Trustees, analysing the possible

merits and disadvantages of
eliminating women's hours,
providing unrestricted female
visiting privileges, availing off-

campus housing for women
students, and adopting a fe-

male staus equal with " male
students.

Thus far, the committee has
sent letters to the parents of
the co-ed students involved,

compiling responses helpful in

expressing parental attitudes

relevant to the situation.

With a need of results in the
near future, the committee
hopes to conclude their work
within the next two weeks. The
Committee consists of:

Dr. Seidel, Chairman; Dr.
Lawrence Snively, Dean of Stu-

Student Affairs; Dean Starkey,

Assistant Dean of Women;
Dean Rodney Kelchner, Dean
of Men; Miss Catherine Kus-
ter, Member of MSC's faculty;

and Miss Linda Graham, Miss
Joan Lucas, and Mr. Brian
Ziegler, students. -

The proposal for unlimited
hours 'has since Wen passed by
Women's Senate.

"Ho#V your "hftfld,—Ham-
mer?" I mean when a rock
comes flying at you at a speed
fchat cannot bo captured by a
camera, you know that's fast.

Those of you who were back
stage after the Muhammed Ali

talk last Saturday know what
I am talking about. For those

of you who weren't I'll explain.

Denny Hammernick, Presi-

den of IFC became Ali's punch-
ing bag^The undefeated heavy-
weight champion of the world
fascinated an audience of about
fifty students "^for fifteen min-
utes with a left that was so

fast it could not be caught by
a camera. Ali explained this

phenortienon to. Skip Mann, the

Carnvtuwan photographer, tell-

ing him it was taking him 1/25

of a second to react and snap
the shutter of the camera, but

it was only taking Ali 3/100 of

a second to throw the punch
and pull his arm back. That's

fast.

Questions asked of Ali back-

stage were basically concerned
with his career as a boxer. Ali

was very responsive and friend-

ly to the students. He even
went so far as to joke openly

with the people in attendance.

JBY RICK MOORE
jtac—example, . jwhen he—
demonstrating his lightening
speed, Steve Bryant snapped a
picture long before Ali whs
prepared to throw the punch.
"Your timing is way off brorh7

er!\ sayeth the champ.
Muhammed was also asked

who he thought was the great-

est fighter. "Sugar Ray" was
the reply. Someone later ask-
ed"him about the . supposed or-

ganizing of a Wilt Chamber-
lain-AH fight. Muhammed t( M
his audience that the fight

was in the promotional stag'

but it fell through when Ali

lost his title after a bout with
the draft board. He was asktd
what he had to say about such
a fight, Ali had but one

"Timber^ rv ;

One of the funniest quips

the Champ occurred when
someone asked him how long it

would take for him to get in

shape to fight today. Ali said,

"For the guys in the ring now,
about two weeks." Ali closed

off by saying he was happy to

have the opportunity to be at

Mansfield, **. . . after all," said

Ali, . . how many times do
you get a chance to see a world
champion back in the woods."

New Public Relations

Director Appointed
Next year, Mansfield State

College will have a new Public

Relations Director. J. Horace
Strunk, of Harrisburg. will be-

taking over the job left by
Mrs. Robin Hill who will be
teaching English next semes-
ter. In addition to his duties as

PR Director, he will also he
chairnian of the Alumni Associ-

ation.

Mr/ Strunk, who went to

Blair Academy, Blairstown, N.

J., and Lafayette College,

Easton, Pa., has many achieve-

ments to his credit. These in-

clude various jobs as reporter,

director of pliblic relations,

editor, and veteran.

published, including the fol-

lowing: Versatile Scholar:

Rithard Contad FraHcif
Srhiefit; Album of a Penngyl-
vavian: Joaiah Floyd Buzzani,

M.D.; Potentiation — Drtt^S

Pino Alcohol — Now Top Kill-

Supermtendont of Public ln-

ftruction, and Department of
Public Instruction Nowolet-

«r.

Presently working as Acting

Director of the Office of Pub-

lic Information, the Depart-

ment of Public Instruction, he

will begin his full time duties

as Public Relations Director iu

He has had numerous articles
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NTSDS: Its Mansfield
Stance Is DisnMbing
^^Bmoeracy will itself ac- ju,nk. Yet it illustrates how a grcuo is small and new, so its

compliah the salutary univer- ^rcup such as SDS has oper- direction cannot be judged yet.

sal change from delusive to ated on many campuses. The Corning- College" group

real and make a new blessed The initial approach is to bar been concerned more with

world of us by and by." find' a subject that will allow ofi-campus situations than
— Carlyle your group to take either side with the co'lege administration

The name of the Students with ease. at this point. This may be be-

Students for a Democratic So- Then you attack the admin- cause the students are oriy

ciety has been bandied about istration — no matter which there two yean and den't Hve

considerably

across the nation

Twin Tiers

of late both position it takes. cn campus anyhow

and in the You make demands the ad- The Mansfield chapter sears
r inistration cannot meet, like something else again. It

This" editorial page has been When leadership says so, bears watching, both now and

one battleground through let- ^ demonstrate. If the leaders in the future,

ters to the Editor. don't give in, you wreak havoc. Mansfie'd has been a quiet,

SDS chapters have been or- « they do £ive in
>
others be- cor-?ervative college for many

ganized at Elmira College, come angry. years, with little student ac-

Corning Community College Elther ^ the admmlstra- tivim. Dr. Park would like to

and Mansfield State (ffalege.
iicn t&Vs -

And the *°**! 18 ac" sec more student interest —
Then has been talk of or*aniz- romplished. hut it's doubtful that the* pros-

ing in other areas as well. Mansfield may be a prime p*-* SDS activity is what he's

*While SDS wasn't involved sample of Philosophy oof seeking Nor is anyone^ else.

in the primary incident at Cor- 9C™"'
L ' , 'F' . ,

Sprinted by permis-ion of
m-i SDS has stated certain basic t>>o rim^o r<

in

nell — the occupation of Wil-

lard Straight Hall — the or-

ganization participated active-

ly in sit-ins connected with adLin 8 rat
,

lon a loaer

student unrest on the Ithaca

campus.
An SDS organizer has spok

SDS has stated certain basic

"factr" whirh, if accepted au-

t'—aM'Slly have the Mansfield

those phrases care-

the Elmira
Written b"
Managing

Star-Gazette.

• .- •.

fully.

"By their very makeup, the

en'at Ehmra Colte* and made ne°Ple wh
.° f»^ colle^e

. , . are racist."

"The values taught

student now working full time ¥i*™fie
]*' £^

on that campus, and hr hap- J^JtJ^LS^^i Dear Editor:
pers to be a personable guy.

a good impression. He's Chip
Marshall, a former Cornell
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News and Views
by Rick Moore

rs to be a personable guy. '

fR
C"in

f t^J^Z" t^ I wish to" eall your attention £
lei^ ""V-**?

1 °f other ^s demor

Rut SDS cannot necessarily
»n

™°f .J"*
* tM

to _thc fact tha he governor of
"Flash-in-the-Pan » or a racist attitude that h

be judged either on Marshall's

philosophy or op the philoso-

of the ruling class.

"Black students will be com-
Pennsylvania

,
spells his name

approach and in actions.

... Approach
Y-»t there are disturbing ele-

ments connected with SDS,
piirarily involving its

lege. ~fdf TfeMpieT
When Dr. Larry Park was

inaugurated as M;
prrsfent last Saturday,

peonle Were on hand to distri-

bute literature. The contents heca™9 »; so

were revealing.

Es ist fine'. This is it peo- to get their point across. The
demonstrated

is a ma-
whatever else you may call jo- thern in this nation^

with'"W^""^ not "TZ this PubIication -
{oY Peace - • •

when
= will they ever learn? . .

."

If nothing e.se, it has been —
On the fraternity scene, we

many new and ex- haV3 a new socia, Frat
citing changes ™ campus. Veani-e cn campus. Also an-

„, ' ~ = . other Frat and another Sorori-
The biggest and most im- ty are jn ^

fcrtart change was that of
+he President of this institu-

kn. Dr. Pa k ha-; put many

witnessed

processing

phy esooused by national lead- facial <fV ' 1 W?ev« if ** are «°-
ers. Chapters vary too much in ^ r 01n™. d

n
* ' ' ing to attack the man and /or

member"
black

.h
f

s administration, it would-
an

.

exc,tf* year'

_ help to speJl his name correct-
. . .

Agree.
,y Another point I wish to

Agree with that? If you do, bring up is that ever since

ap- tnen you've Icat -^ rrght then. 4ha .ka^lature in Harrisburg
Jslo alternatives are augsrest- p««9ed the new kw requiring

Take Mansfield State Col- ^^^^^^^^t f^ 1*""^ »tad«^ not. to
M. The lrterature is ' av? ca s on i'a-Mpus, you have

not a constructive i een rapcated'y

tudents — which money* o^the^gove:
asn't been, able to/attract s

rcn that thev wouH have had We witnessed the install- to tell rvsryone on camnus we
r from urban ^brtv rf m^n?y to cortinue t"011 *~* new cafeteria mana- have dore cur best. We can

renters whera Negroes live — tVe scho'ar hips as they were Kcr - Need I-**y more? ga*^ that honestly.
. What more

then SDS will ssy this dem- beT'r-> this recent, bil'. I think, = can be asked?
-nsrrat-s its affiliation with perhaps you should look into A Vg change' in Women's =
the "ra-ist" society. al! asnects of accusations Regu'aticns a1

so was -in evi- Erou-h n staTgiii. "Sow

This year has been eventful

suggesting
^"d^8 into mak-'n- MSC for Flashlight too. We have

waited ^ ^^Wng we can be proud of. , r„„ived wu ,h ^
criticism, and

Take tnese paragraphs

:

"Here at Mansfield, if the

Nixon administration has its
a so was -in evi

wa< we are likely to e the - .

If ifc fail
f

to '?nd any
'
SDS N'<,r «s^ Mr. Editor, a rrver- don-c. From no more ri<m ouf abn-t Soring Weekerd? Vivian

'integration' of the colletce be
WlH SaV this wi 1 demonstrate nor's mansion, was needed for to longer hours to unlimited Reed stole the show Friday

SUZ of an order handed down f,*' g /
ea 'lv dces

j
l '.t want ^ reawns

- The ™<** ^ tcu » fcp Spring Weekend to night, and Muham«ed Aii was

by Hew Robert Finch. This is
ack r^T*8

Z~ ** * ™~ "v****-****™ is that before ths ultimate g*>-l of no hou-s -» evrrwhclming suceera on

ag .nntiuir at. . _
aamiristration. t*<s nre?ent mansion was '~r wome^ at all. MSC has lelf

r.T.ifniiom ^ lfc f"1 '^ blaek teachers, biiilt. t^e governor commuted the way for progressive re-capitoiism ^ ^,1 be oaM .d «trk?nigm ... >om Hs h_e jn Irdiantov .n fonn<

!!f™ If it dnern't, that will be label- Gan to Harrisbure cverv = ? <*

tasilv shewn as another at-

temot* likely Black
(sic>, by the ruling

brine Blacks into the power " 1£££3S£ ^ ,a°ei
' ™

•

l° »
HtTsbU

!7 Jve7
structure and hence, cool the ^^2!^V v -fh r „

^^i me PerhHn, this doesn't We h Bv- witn^««d the pub-

fla-es of revolution. ™ ^1 ITJ° B
*° TT' liration of two «c^t, bigotei

"B'ack students will be com- ™

^

a"8^ ^V /^L^ a
;
vk

:
vard fo

F underground rewsnapers (.?).

ing to Mansfield to havetheir S551 PP € the &dMmS
~

J"!** ™."nd r1s° 0ne has such a wide
rd odd that the governor did ^nrrmand of vora ' ulnry that
llAt -recede-w the eapital. they must resort to obscenities

t jp> forultw
,TR *im

' av t& arn,cve a aem- Today, however; Gcvemor
a . r"ratic society as its name im- Shaf*r ljves in t>e heart of

~ ^ ^
"

"

plies, but to bring down the Harrisburg, at Second and

Satuvda' -

. Many people put
Tow hours into making this

weekend a rueeess, and al-

though some things went
v r'-nr they deserve a lot of

cred't.

Uv?s run by an all white board ^^^I-m-- tt- f
of trustees and have their "t* ^ ^ ^ a
mi- ds infected by? a facultr ^^ te achkve a dem"

without one Black member. Ac

On WNTE the other night
one nf the ca^prs broadcast-
ers was ptavfifn; a record by
th^ Clas-ic IV, and he had to

r-^y*- v stop it half v-av through the
The "lady", referred to our recording. Contract differ-

Maclay Streets. Another rea- i^se of a ' sk n bock diction- ences.
. Implied »»n this student thinks that ary." We would like to inquire = ,

racist' and "is

V

in Pemocracy implies a recog- the mansion was needed> is how a high mpraled co-cd, as Oh, and how about the

cordimr to the power structure '
.

leadershin
the bringw of the Black stu-

present leadershlP

dents wi^ then prove that the
school is

fact a democratic institution
nition of some Dasic t®neta ,*at ^^"njnf »» June, the -ourfelf. wruld know what is grane demonstration last Sat-

...By their very makeup the
such as the ri%ht to present **marsion wfll be open daily to contained within t*e pasres of urdav. Anybody want a

peonle who run the college are
your side of an iS8Ue with im " the pub,ic ,or 8(*«du,ed tours, a book such as this. If you raisin?

racist. The values taught at Pd^ty ard> negotiate. It
..
wiU **** on historical sig- 1 now of such a book, please

ield and hopefully to be

As , for the matter of our

t understand there were a

f*\v disappointed

There is little negotiation ' ifi^ance because the mansion I ring this to our attention !

-ht in the ghettos by the
:"veIvefl w*th SDS organiza- >s friH of antiques and other

Blaok graduates are racist and *onB ^ ^mpuses, it valuabla heirlooms of former ..^V*."* lita-i"*' hanis that
Cotillion la* week. "Wl

boureeoise seerrs' Th« alte natives for the ^vomers. that ^ pubHc can h^^Y
"vt v,;n„ ,V ?Jm ,1 heard of a rock band playing

"No one is getting an edu- administrator, are: Capitulate trke pride m seeing and tak3 ^%J^

X

cation at this colllge in the a^ fa 1 or fight and fall. fnde m knowing jtot for J^pJJ.™
courtry because he has a Administrators are inducted, ™?ce m many year., the *

for a formal" seemed to be

,g
„ the predominant question. I

' ' th nV tfce ^and was a<« surpris-

ed to find that thev had beengSSyTTh Zt^tC«f &i convicted"befori T » ******

education So he can be trans-
ffee a'gunients are even hea^-d. ans are now at a location easi- We would li' e to point out rmtracted 'or a formal aa the

formed into a tool of the rul-
Ts this a democratic society? er for more PennsvWanians to mother fallacv in your vicious students \ ere in finding a

ing cla«s and especially in the
You can ar,Jrufe a11 day about Q °e

'
Sr> in"tead of downing the attempt at character assas- r0ck band playing,

case of Mansfield and the
whcther SDS is a Communist- "4 miU'cn dollar mansion as fratirn. We hav? y-t to hear -

Black students, so that they
*ront organisation, whether it a complete waste of money, the friendly reply, "yes, can I M ,. ins„ rh; „ ^lumn for

can go back to the schools in
**™* Communist aims or not reed a few papers and you? from any young

I wr^d W e to take a

tin ghettos and implant the
^^r W jwrt a bunch of the other -wastes" of H«^aj thw cat^us. Mo^t find „v nn^ to t

vank the staff of

same values in the minds of ?.
ud

4?
,t
; ^° want a clian«e -

t
.

hat
J
0U

1

r '^^lature has H fiftteult to ev?n sneak to a ^ n.v gna7ie. for al , ^ M„
ha*'s based cn national lead- ann-opnated elsewhere, n-aie. Who ara to demand tN>- hav- given me throughout

errhip. - Somehow, Mr. Moorey I nave "o much respect? tHs past Vefir u js haW| to
We should be as much con- *aith m you, that if you really ShouH we treat vou like *M nenrt-' ttrs calibre that

Trped vith the component tr>- vr " ran frai more things ^ueens, or face reality. In are so willlj
'

paH-s of SDS, with what each to attack. cksi^g, we regret that these much time-

the students there. In this way,
the ruling class hopes to stop

tile essential changes which
must come in the schools and
in society.

"San Francisco State says
it won't work.
"Watts says it won't work.
"We're betting it won't work

at Mansfield either."

... Junk

This is pure, unadulterated

rti the chapters is doing, as we
pre with what the national

lecdrrs sav or are. That, fol-

lows the axiom that the whole
ir. the sum total of its parts.

. . . Activity

Dear Editor:

This letter is in response to
last week's letter from the
"lady", alias Antipathy, who

SDS at Elmira College, for forgot or did not know how to
instance, has been quiet. The ?ign her n

Cathy Gipe conditions exist on, th's cam-
pus, but it i« up to you to al-

leviate this situation.

Tom Gerhart
Ned Rosman
Ed Slatterv
Glo-n Wachter

(Continued On Page 14)

Once

Th»»e toW baok to work.
Goed luck on your finals, have
n great summer, and we'll

you in September.
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ield Classical Seminary

1857 - 1862
To the late Col. Joseph S.

Hoard belongs the credit of

first suggesting She establish-

ment in Mansfield of an .insti-

tution of learning of a higher

grade than the, average country

academy- It was made in May
or June, 1854, to Dr. Joseph

P. Moiris, Rev. H. N. Seaver,

Alvin Gaylord, and a few others.

The first to give encouragement
was Df. Morris, who joined Col.

Hoard in creating a sentiment

in favbiMflrthe proposeiflnsehool.

The matter was brought before

the quarterly conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church,

July 9, 1854, during a camp-
meetirig held at L. D. Seeley's

farm, in Sullivan township,

where the friends of the enter-

prise gathered in Col. R. C.

Shaw's tent. The conference

not being prepared to act, a

meeting was appointed for the

following Monday in the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in Mans-

field. At this meeting it was

resolved to hold a public meet-

and R. P. Buttlea, vice-presi-

dents; Dr. Joseph P. Morris,

recording secretary; B. M.
Bailey and S. B. Elliott, cor-

responding secretaries; Lyman
Beach, Jr., treasurer; William

M. Johnson, .librarian, and Rev.

William Manning, T. L. Bald-

win, Jw R. Wilson, Rev. A.

Sherwood, Dr. Joseph P. Mor-
ris, William K. Kimball, J. B.

Clark, B. M. Bailey and Lyman
Beach, Jr., trustees.

At the first meeting of the

trustees, held Febraury 15,

1855, a plan for a brick build-

ing, four stories high, 100 feet

front, with two wings, each

seventy-eight feet high, was
adopted, and the building erect-

ed under the supervision of Col.

J. S. Hoard, Hon. D. L. -Sher-

wood and Amos Bixby. April 17,

1856, the board elected Rev. J.

E. and Mrs. H. L. Jacques, prinr

cipal and preceptress, at a

combined salary of $900 per
annum. The seminary was for-

mally opened January 7, 1857,

MANSFIELD Seminary was built in 1857 and destroyed by
fire four months after completion.

ing in the same church July 26,

1854. This meeting was an en-

thusiastic one. The nature of

the enterprise was explained,

and a paper presented for sig-

natures, proposing the forma-
tion of a stock company with

shares at $50 each. There was
a stipulation that the school

should be under the patronage
of the East Genesee Confer-

ever, to be a member of that

Church, but in no sense was it

to be a church or sectarian

school. The principal was, how-
evar, to be amember of that
Church. A committee, consist-

ing of Col. Hoard, Rev. William
Mannfog, Alvin Gaylord, E. C.

Shaw, Hon. D. L. Sherwood,
Lyman Beach, Jr., and others

was appointed to solicit sub-

scriptions.

On August 8, 1854, the sub-

scriptions having reached

$5,000. a committee was ap-

pointed to present the claims

of the enterprise to the East
Genesee Conference. This was
done, and the ^conference ap-
pointed > five commissioners,
with discretionary powers to in-

vestigate and decide whether
support should be pledged. In

the meantime, citizens of Wells-
boro concluded that such an in-

stitution would be a good thing

for their village. The result

was a warm contest between the

two places. The commissioners,

however, decided in favor of

•Mansfield.

A charter was secured for

the "Mansfield Classical Semi-
nary," the first meeting under
it held December 1, 1854, and
the following officers and trus-

tees elected: Col. J. S.* Hoard,
Dr. C. V. Elliott

with 105 students. The building

when finished and furnished
represented an outlay of nearly

$20,000, with an indebtedness of
$6,000.00.

The second term of school be-

gan April 16, 1857, with 150

students. Six days later the

building burned to the ground,

the fire occuring about 10

o'clock in the morning. It was
insured for $12,000. The night
following the fire, the friends

and promoters of the institution

held a meeting, resolved to re-

build, and subscribed $4,000.

Work was at once begun, and
by September, the greater por-

tion of the first story of the

south building was erected. The
panic of that year, the refusal

of one insurance company to

pay, and the collapse of an-
other, rendered the trustees un-

able to meet payments. Work
was suspended and a -long

struggle with financial difficul-

ties ensued. Finally, an en-

thusiasm, born of despair, took
possession of the people, even
to women and children, and at
a picnic held August 20, 1858,

over $4,000 was subscribed, the
subscriptions being payable in

labor, board, grain, provisions,

sewing, lumber, cattle, every-
thing merchantable, in sums
from twenty-five cents to $100.

, August 25, 1858, the trustees

resolved to proceed with the
building, but to incur no in-

debtedness. Phineas M. Clark,

William Hollands and' S. B.
Elliott wejre appointed a build-

in"- committee.. Work was be-*

gun and carried forward under
many difficulties. Though in-

complete, the institution was
re-opened November 23, 1859,

with thirty students. Rev. James
Landreth was principal, and
Miss Julia A. Hosmer precep-

tress.

In November, 1859, S. B. El-

liott was elected president. Pro-

fessor Landreth resigned in

July, 1860, and was succeeded

by Rev. William B. Holt, with
Prof. E, Wildman, assistant. At
the annual election all but four
of the old officers were re-

tired and a new building com-
mittee elected. Rev. N. Fellows

was chosen president, and Rev.

R. A. Drake, treasurer. Janu-
ary 19, 1861, Mr. Drake was
appointed general agent and
manager, and all assets, sub-

scriptions and debts were as-

signed to him. Troubled times
followed, and the friends of the

institution had a struggle to

keep it from falling into the

sheriff's hands. They finally

succeeded. Professor Holt re-
signed April 4, 1861, and was
succeeded by Professor Wild-
man. At the annual election in

November, the old officers were
for the most part, restored. Rev.
W. Cochran was elected presi-

dent, aftd Professor Wildman,
treasurer. Mr. Drake resigned
as manager. At this time Mr.
Drake, Rev. Richard Videan
and J. C.J^owe — who had been
misled* and nearly ruined fi-

nancially — held a number of

judgements against the insti-
j

tution, which they had pur-

chased, and repeated attempts
were made to sell it at shei*-

iffs sale. In the face of these
-obstacles, th« work of complet -

ing the buildings was carried

on by the trustees.

In the meantme a proposition

to make- the institution a State
Normal School had been dis-

cussed, and during the winter
of 1861-62, S. B. Elliott, who
was in the state legislature,

worked zealously with that end
in view. July 2, 1862, the trus-

tees, bv unanimous vote, made
application to the State to have
the institution changed to a
State Normal School. December
11, 1862, the examiners ap-
pointed by the governor, and by
Dr. Burroughs, superintendent

of common schools, met at

Mansfield, and, after examina-

tion, reported favorably, and

on December 12, the Mansfield

Classical Seminary passed out

of existence and was succeeded

by the State Normal School of

the Fifth District, being the

third in the State to be recog-

nized, Millersville and Edin-

boro preceding it.

Presidential seal

Dedication Of

Alumni Edition
As a special feature to Mansfield State College

students, faculty, administration, and alumni
"Flashlight" is proud to present the "MSC Histori-

cal Perspective." This special section is the com-
posite work of two of the hardest working people

this paper has ever liad 'the pleasure to be associated

with. Putting many lengthy and arduous hours

into this project, Joe. Buim and Sue Shiplett have
produced a work unequaled by any previous

to compile a history of this school.

Two basic reasons have fostered the initiative

needed to produce this feature. This Saturday is

Akrmni Day here at MSC, and Mr. Burns and Miss

Shiplett felt a complete history of the school would
be a fitting tribute to the people who have help

make MSC one of the finest schools in Pennsylvania.

The other reason for this project has been an at-

tempt to acquaint the student body with the herit-

age of Mansfield in the past.

I therefore on this date Wednesday, May 14, 1969

dedicate this historical presentation of our school

to the two people who made it possible, Mr. Joseph

T. Burns, Layout Editor, and Miss Susan Shiplett,

Copy Editor.

Kick Moore

Editor - in - Chief

i

THE Mansfield State Normal School when it first opened in 1862.
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The Normal School was offi-

cially opened as such in Sep-
tember, 1863. Although finan-
cial embarrassment was not im-
mediately relieved, the first of

many state appropriations, this

one totaling five thousand dol-

lars, was made in the winter of
1863.

On July 13, 1864, Professor
Jgojdyce A. Allen, for six years
in charge of the Chester Coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, Normal
School, became the principal of

Mansfield State Normal School.
(The first two principals of the
Mansfield Normal School were
the Reverend Edwin E. Wild-
man and the Reverend W. D.
Taylov.) To the efforts of
Professor Allen the school owes
much for its growth and even-
tual prosperity.

Simon B Elliott, at that
time president of the Board
of Trustees, said this of Mr.
Allen in an address delivered
many years later in Alumni
Hall: "the deplorable condi-
tion of things was no terror to

him, and in fact, rather suited
him . . . Though not a college
graduate, he was an educated
man in the true and full sense
of the word^. . . (He) lifted

the school up to the place and
horizon it has since maintain-
ed."

One of Professor Allen's ear-
ly accomplishments at the
rohool was the planning of trees
and shrubs around the now
romnleted Normal building.

Each of the early classes
thenceforth planned a djass
tree, and many early teachers
planted individual trees as

South Hall. (The evergreen
trees around the building, a
few of which remain today,
were then no more than ten or

twelve feet high. The space la-

ter occupied by Alumni Hall,

North Hall, and the rest of

the front campus was bare of

trees and buildings).

One the first ttoor of "the

Normal building was located

the dining room- (Regarding
this, the early catalogues note:
"The boarding hall is so ar-

ranged that students are
grouped in families of ten or
twelve at the tables ... Each
table has an equal number of
each sex alternately seated a-

round it.") A rudimentary li-

brary and three or four class-

rooms were also on the first

floor. The second floor housed
the chapel, the principal's of-

fice, a few dormitory rooms,
and most of the classrooms.
The third and fourth floors

consisted of dormitory rooms,
the ladies occupying the south-
ern half of the building and
the gentlemen the northern
half.

On each of these "floors, the
rooms were heated by small
wood stoves and lighted by
kerrs°np. They opened into a
central hall, heated by a large
coal stove. Furniture was scan-
tv and rude compared with
that of a later day.

Behind the Normal building
was a rude wooden gymnasium,
partially equipped with .huge
weights and other devices.

Chapel exercises were held in

the morning and evening for
many years. Professor Doane

Charles H. Verrill was elec-

ted principal for a second time
in September, 1875. Then, in

September, 1877 Fordyce A.
Allen returned to the principal-

ship.

When the new women's
dormitory was finished in 1874
the Model School, open to a

SOUTH HALL, the first stone building on campus, was com-
pleted in 1858. Later remodeled, it stood until 1951 when
the present day South Hall took its place.

pi

memorials- to their connections
with the school.

Most of the sturents in that
early day, and for quite some
time to come, took the Elemen-
tary Course, although the Scien-
tific and Classical Coures were
also offered. The Music De-
partment under Professor J. C.
White, is mentioned in the first

Normal School catalogue (1864-
65).

The Model School, offering
facilities for practice teaching,
was already in operation by
1866. Most of the teaching there
was done by the graduating
class of the Normal School.

Eleven men and three women
received diplomas at the first

annual Normal School Com-
mencement on June 28, 1866.

Fordyce A. Allen, who had
en in poor health, resigned as

rincipal on February 16, 1869.

was, however, to return
years later. ^

What was life at the Normal
School like in those early
years? Joseph d. Doane, a
member of~ the faculty from
1873-1881 and principal in

1880, gave his impressions
many years later.

Until 1874, he remembered,
the entire school was located

in the one building that was
then known as the Normal
building and was later called

recalled that interesting topics

of the day were often discussed
by faculty members or selected

students.

The presence and growth of
the Normal School was a great
stimulus tQ the life of the com-
munity. During Professor Al-
len's first five-year "administra-
tion, Mansfield had increased
in population from *three hun-
dred to six hundred.

•y Although Professor J. T.

Stret was chosen principal ' on
May 20, 1869, his wealth never
permitted him to assume the
duties, and he died in Novem-
ber. Charels H. Verrill, who
had been acting principal, was
named principal in January,
1870.

By September, 1873, when
the Reverend Dr. Jason N.
Fradenburgh succeeded Pro-
fessor Verrill, Mansfield's pop-
ulation had reached one thou-
sand.

The most important event to

occur during Dr. Fradenburgh's
administration was the erec-
tion, in 1874, . of the second
brick building on the campus.
The dining hall was transferred
to this new four-stqry building,

wjuch also became the women's
dormitory and was the fore-

runner of today's North Hall.

The old Normal building con-

tinued too- -house the men. *

Fordyce A. Allen

limited number of children un-
der fourteen, took a suite of

rooms in the building. In 1877,

it was announced that the

school would be completely re-

ccnstructed, no pupil to be re-

ceived for less than one year.

During this administration,

Professor Allen succeeded in

having a law passed in the

state legislature that no intoxi-

cating liquors could be sold, or

billiard tables kept, within two
miles of the Normal School.

At this time, all prospective-
graduates took what were call-

ed the State Board Examina-
tions, which were given orally

and covered a student's entire

work at Mansfield.

The earliest Normal School
Commencements were held in

the school chapel. After the

completion of the present Meth-
cdist Church building in 1872,

they were usually held there
until Alumni Hall was built. In

the early days, each member
of the class wrote and delivered

an* original toration or essay.

Fordyce A. Allen died an un-

timely death on February 11,

1880. Because of his work, the

school had been placed on a

firm foundation. As a result,

it was now ready for the tre-

mendous expansion that it was
about to undergo.

Professor Joseph C. Doane
served as principal during the

remainder of the 1879-80 school

year.

In September, 1880, the prin-

cipalship was assumed by Den-
nison C. Thomas who was rec-

ognized as an executive, finan-

cier, and scholar.

ALUMNI HALL, as it stood from 1886 until 1958 when it

made way for the Administration building.

mendous construction progrtvn which, when finished, would
was launched. When Dr. Thorn- measure two hundred seventy
as left in 1892, after twelve feet in length and would be
years as principal, the face of five and a half stories hi^b.
this campus had been almost This was to be the present
completely changed. North Hall, still the thud
^ The fjrst_of these changes largest women 'n dormitory a-
3£SKftfie Garaction of Alumni monx the fourteen Pennsyl-
Hall, begun about 1884 and vania State Colleges,
completed in the spring of The North wing, which con-
1886. The building named after tained the dining room, was
for the next forty-three years completed in 1892. Trie central
the school auditorium. It was portion of the building was
here that the Normal School finished two years later. About,
commencements were held. Over one third of the original North
the years Alumni Hall also Hall, built, in 1874, was torn

NORTH HALL, constructed in 1874 underwent a tremen-
dous remodeling in 1891. The transition shown here lasted

14 years.

William R. Straughn

At that time, there were still

only two good buildings on the

Mansfield Campus, the old and
yet unremodeled South Hall

the Alumni Association, which
donated the bell, was to house

and the original "North Hall.

During the administration of

Dr. Thomas, however, tre-

served as a building for college

classes, for the Model School,
arid for a time, the junior high
school.

In 1888, the old Gymnasium
was built. Its principle feature
was its large drill hall, in

which the ladies were drilled in

light training and the gentle-

men in militray discipline and
tactics. After half a century as

the Gymnasium, the building

was used as a student center.

The appearance of old South
Hall, the original Normal
School building, was substan-
tially altered the next year
when it was enlarged and ex-

tensively remodeled. The Col-

lege Library was a few years
later moved into this building.

By 1890, only one of the four

buildings on the campus looked

as it had a mere decade before.

That was the original North
Hall, or Ladies' Building, and
around it ,grew up the most
ambitious project of all.

Plans announced in 1891,

called for a completely recon-

structed Ladies' Building,

away when the central portion
of the present building was
built. It was decided, however,
txKleave the remaining two-
thirds of the old four-story
structure standing to let it

serve as the southern portion

of North Hall until a new
south wing could be built. This
unusual arrangement was to

last for fourteen years.

Meanwhile, progress in other

fields continued under Dr.
Thomas's administration. In
1887, Hamlin E. Cogswell be-

came Director of Music and
organized the Normal School of
•Music on the plsm rof the lead-
ing conservatories of Ameri-
ca and Europe. In addition to

this four-year conservatt iy

course, there . was a two year
course given in. public school

music.

The Art Department was al-

so an important feature' of the
Normal School. Instruction

was given in drawing, and
painting, and illustrated lec-

tures were presented.

(Continued 0» Page «)
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The training school or Model
School, took tremendous strides

while Dr. Thomas was principal.

In 1881, there ^were five grades
in all, each with about twenty
pupils. The pupils in the five

grades varied in ages from
eight to fourteen. Each student

teacher had twenty-one weeks
of practice teaching,

divided among the
grades.

By 1892, however, the train-

ing school took pupils from six

to sixteen. It had eleven grades
with ten to twenty pupils in

each grade.

In 1891, expenses at Mans-
field were lower than at any
other school of its type in the

state. They amounted to one
hundred and eighty-nine dol-

lars a year for dormitory stu-

dents, or fourteen dollars per
term.

The tremendous growth of

the Normal School during Dr.
Thomas' twelve years as prin-

cipal is shown by the fact that,

in 1880, the year Dr. Thomas
took over, the graduates num-
bered thirty. In 1891, the year
before he resigned, there were
one hundred and seven men and
women graduated.

Dr. Thomas was succeeded as
principal in 1892 by Samuel H.
Albro, who contniued the high
ideals of his predecessor.

The departments of the Nor-

gymnasium, built 1888,

and student center.

served as a gym,

of thisr final section were oc-

cupied in early 1909, and some-

mal School in the middle 1890's after, the entire south wing .was

finished and in use.

In the fall of 1910, a three

manual Austin organ, claimed

day. Finally however, a clock

was installed.

Between the time of Fordyce
A. Allen's death in 1880 and
the beginning of William R.

Straughn's administration in

to overflowing for the many
«necial programs that were
held.

As a part of the Semi-Cen-
tennial observance, a memorial
tablet was presented by the

student body and placed in

Alumni Hall. Hand carved from
hard wood, this tablet bore the
words, Semi-Centennial Memo
rial, 1862-1912, "Character,
Scholarship, Culture, Service.""

Today the tablet is found in the
lobby of Straughn Hall. The
graduation class that year
numbered one hundred and fif-

ty two, the largest in the
school's history.

When the .tower of Alumni
Hall was bult and the bell was
hung- in the ISS^s wo efoek was

ifield and the . inc iuded> and the handg on the
clock: faces were merely painted

to be the finest school pipe 1914, many oustanding men and
organ in the state, was install- women taught at the Normal
ed in the third floor auditor- School and in the Model School,

ium of Alumni Hall. The organ The names of Harvey J. Van
was later reconstructed and Norman, Hamlin E. Cogswell,
moved into Straughn.. Hall in G. Clayton Robertson, I. M.
1930. Gaymen, William R, Long-
The year of 1912 marked the street, Eliza J. Boyce, and Mrs.

fiftieth anniversary of Mans- Mary Adelaide Jenks are still

field's
^
recognition as a Stete -familiar to those who -have

Normal -School, and a five-day . Known the institution.

Semi-Centennial Celebration When Andrew Thomas Smith
was held from June 16 to 20. leftj ^ prineipjeship in 1913,
AH over town, stores and homes' the Board of Trustee
wer§ draped with red and black , his SUCC€5i0rt William Ri
and Old Alumm Hall was filled straughn, who had been Super

fields because of this

transfer.

In September, 1920, a ninth

grade was established in the
basement of Alumni Hall. At
the beginning of the next year,

the seventh and eighth grades
were . moved over from the
Model School, and the first,

floor of Alumni Hall became the
seat of the new Junior high
school.

The Music Department took
an important step forward in

1921 when Mrs. Grace Stead-
man, head of the department,
organised a three-year course
of musk.

Previous to 1920, a domestic
science course had been taught
at Mansfield, but at this time a
second teacher was added and
the Home Management Cottage
was purchased. The next year a
three year curriculum was set-

up in what was known as the
Home Economics Department.
This curricuum was lengthened
in 1925 to four years. At the
•end of the decade, about ten
persons were being graduated
from the department every
spring.

The importance of th% teach-
er-training institutions in

Pennsylvania had increased

enormously by the middle
I920's. Normal schools now dot-
ted the State. They had grown
immensely in size, and the in-

struction and training they of-

fered had reached the point
where it was truly of college

calibre.

As time went on, increasing
numbers of educators, Dr.
Straughn of Mansfield promi-
nent among them, were working
toward having the state normal
schools of Pennsylvania raised
to collegiate status. Their ef-

forts were to bear fruit.

In June,.1926, the State Coun-
cil of Education passed a reso-
lution authorizing Mansfield to

confer the degree of Bachelor
of Science in both elementary
.and secondary education. This
act was formalized in October

i

a* •

Mrs. Grace Steadman

25 of that year in a special

ceremony in Alumni Hall. The
institution also received tht

power to grant the Bachelor oi

Science degree in its two specia 1

fields, music and home eco-

nomics. Due to an error in leg-

islation, however, Mansfield re

mained a normal school for th<

time being.

The following year on Ma5
18, 1927, an event occurred tha!

was historic not only for Mans-
field but for the entire sys

tern of public education in Pen

n

svlvania. On that day Mans
field became the first institu

tion in the state to be desighat
ed as a state teachers college

Thus began the transformatioi

that was soon to raise all o:

Pennsylvania's fourteen stati

owned teacher training insti

tutions to college rank.

52 individual practice

It • provides 15 music st

two large rehearsal rooms, ;

mu*ie library, and three win
dowless, acoustically designei

classrooms equipped for close*

ciricuit television, music* ap
preciation, and other relate<

courses. The budding, name<

(Continued On Page 1*)

Dr. Will George Butler

were those of pedagogy (now
called education), languages,
mathematics, physical science,

history, and civil government,
physiology and hygiene (and
physical culture), and the arts.

By the late nineties, all the

buildings on the Mansfield
campus were lighted by elec-

trcity.

Andrew Thomas Smith sue-

I Dr. Albro as principal in

During Dr. Smith's nti-

other State "Normal Schools
came closer to college calibre.

The old courses of study were
dropped in 1902. New courses,

worked out bythe noraml school

principals of the state at a

meeting in Harrisburg, were put

into effect. As a result, the
regular course was expanded
from two to three years.

Just six years' later, a four
year -course of study was adopt-

ed -bv the Pennsylvania Nor-
mal schools.

The long-established Music
Department at Mansfield had
enjoyed esoeciaHy raoid. growth
around the turn of the century.
For that; reason in 1903 the
department was renamed the
Mansfield Conservatory o

Music, and its instruction was
made more complete.

In the middle of the decade,
about four hundred strident*

were enrolled at the Normal
School.

North Hall was still unfin-

ished when the year_1908 be-

gan. By the spring of that
ye3r, however, the remaining
portion of the original build-

ing had been dismantled and
removed and the ^structjpfry
of the new south wing got un-

*ay. The first three floors

intendent of Schools at Dubois,
Pennsylvania., Vast changes
were wrought in the institution

during Dr. Straughn's twenty-
two years of leadership.

In 1914, the first year of Dr.
Straughn's administration, the
separate town and country ele-

mentary schools in Mansfield
were merged and moved into

the newly .completed Model
School building. A kindergar-
ten was inaugurated -the follow-

ing year.

Up to 1920, although the
Normal School was part of the
state teacher-training system, it

was owned by stockholders.

That year, however, the insti-

tution was purchased by the

Commonwealth^ of Pennsylvania
and placed under full state con-
trol. Marked advances Were

on. The bell was rung by hand made in Mansfield's program
at periodic intervals during the and facilities in at least three

'Y Hut" ami president's home

Mansfield, whose Music De- the program and revealed t«

it was the oldest of its President Straughn' that as s

the state, was the first lasting tribute to him the audi

•s college in Penn- torium would henceforth b.

sylvania to grant a degree in known as Straughn Hall,
music education. In the fall of Improvements in tthe physi
1928, the three-year course of <*! prop8rty of Mansfield un
study Was replaced by a new der Dr. Straughn were not con
four-year course. fined to the jarge buildings. Al
The Home Economics Depart- so constructed since 1914 wer«

ment also continued to develop, the heating plant, infirmary
In 1933, the Federal Board of
Vocational Education approved
the college «SJ vocational home
economics training center and
granted financial aid.

Dr. Straughn, as it turned
out, was the last principal
Mansfjeld was to have. Soon af-
ter the Normal School became^
a college, he became known as
the president.

In 1927, after six years on
one floor of Alumni Hall, the
iunior high school had moved
mto a new building. This large
brick structure remains as to-

day's Allen Hall.

About that time, a temoor-
«ry wooden Science Building
'the Lab) was erected on the
"ite of the present brick huild-

'"ner Grant Science Center. It

remained for nearly a quarter
of a cejnttury.

Tn 1929, the Alumni Hall audi-

torium was abandoned. Collece

programs were held in the old
The old 0,d Ky««»*fam was or

Dr. Joseph F. Noonan

gymnasium for the next year.

Plans were soon made for a

btrijed and the tennis court

and bowling1 alleys were pre

ALDMNf HALL as seen at the turn of

fine modem auditorium and v*^e(*-

work s*on got underway. The During Wilham R. Straughn'

new building was completed by administration* a lar^e; numbe

the Iatfe summer of 1930. More of men and women jedned th

than one thousand students, Acuity, at Mansfield .and re

teachers, parents, and guests waaned. for many years to be

attended the dedicatory exer- come familiar and well 4<>ve

rCisee in October. figures on the campus and i

On December 18, 1930, a* community. Some, indee

suecial program was presented were *ere until a short thn

in the auditorium. W. W. Allen, while a few are still o

chairman of the Board of Trm- *»*» *a«ultv today, Thuje whes

oke during the course of (Continued On Page 7)
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names can no longer be found

,tv the faculty rolls at Mans-
field include Arthur T. Bel-

knap John W. Cure, Miss Stel-

Isaac Doughton,
E. Manser, Herbert
Edward C. Russell,

B. Strait^ Irving T.

'haiterttn, Will George But-

Mrs, Grace
Atwater,
O'Brien.

the middle: 1980% Dr.

m's health began to

theteas, he centinu-

|«TiJ> take part in the regular

act.'vt'ies of the college. As a
matter of fact, Dr. Straughn
participated as usual in the
spriig coirtmcn enlent exercises

of m That summer, how-
ever, his condition grew worse.

Cn August ?1, before the fall

reopening of the college he

Dr. A. Belknap

and
R.

Mansfield was shocked

saddened by William

Straughn's untimely death at

therage of fifty-four. He had

headed the institution during

twapity-few of its most: mo-
yea^s. The man, un-

der 'whose administration Mans-
fielU became a college, is ^tiu
remembered as a truly out-

to fill today.

The Home Management Cot-

tage had been torn down to

make way for the new Gym-
nasium. The old Gymnasium,
meanwhile, became the Student

Center. The old Model School

Building was turned into a
classroom building and re-

named the Education Center.

On August 1, 193$, Dr. Les-

ter K. Ade succeeded Dr. Noon-
nn as president of the college.

For the previous four years Dr.

Ade had headed the state school

system, as Sunerintendent of

Public Instruction.

Dr. Ade, president for two'

vears, was succeeded by Dr.

Willis E. Pratt in 1W1,
During Dr. Pratt's adminis-

tration, the United States en-

tered World War II. During
the war years, the college en-

rollment was greatly depleted,

and many campus organisations

were discontinued. The college

itself, however, continued with-

out faltering. Indeed, it was
during this time that Mans-
fie'd became recognized by the

Middle States Association of

Colleges and Secondary
Schools.

In June, 1948, President

Pratt accented a commission

in the Military Government
Division of the United States

Army. James G. Morgan, Dean
of Instruction, was named act-

ing president as he had also

been after the resignations of

. Noonan and Ade.

Later that same summer, Mr.
Morgan was elected president

of the college. Re had been

Dean of Instruction since 1941

and he continued to hold this

position until 1946. Mr. Mor-
gan had been at Mansfield
since 1921 during which time
he had taught education and
psychology. President Morgan,
head of the college for nearly

a decade and a half, has made
it possible for Mansfield to ad-

vance. He had initiated plans

for the^future •i|nproveswsIs

ard recognition of the school.

In 1946, Herbert E. Manser
was Dean of Instruction. He
had joined the faculty in 1922

as instructor in French, a posi

used, the u*>ner ones were too

badly dilapidated.

The wreckers went to work
on Old South Hall that same
year and soon it was gone.

The new four-story ^men's

dormitory, incorporating mo-
dern methods of construction

and design, rose on this site of

the old. The stark simplicity

of the building, made an inter-

esting contrast with the older

architecture arourd it.

The new Science Building, a

one story brick structure with

a two s+nrv section at the north

end, added to the beauty of the

camnus. blending1 perfectly in-

to the then natural surround-

ings.

Alumni Hall continued as a

men's dormitorv while the new
dormitorv was bei^cr built. Bv
1953, both new buildings were
completed and put into use. It

was not long until the new
men's dormitbryvhad taken or

a familiar name — South Ha 11
.

North HSU was by no means
neglected. In I960, a new kitch-

en wai bu'lt. In the summer of

1958, the building was given

a new slate roof and the ten

ornamental cupolas were re-

V
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ALTHOUGH the building hasn't changed much,

styles have.

the car

Jn 1955, the students of the

mllege we*w provided with a

Student Union, a place where
they could go during the day
for refreshments, recreation,

an**, socializing. As a direct re-

sult nf the forward-looking ad-

ministration of President Mor-
gan, and the willingness of the

members of the student body
to help finance this project, a

completed. The new library,

which had a total of 40,0Q0

volumnes, was named Alumni
Hall in memory of its predeces-

sor.

Also under Rathgeber's ad-

ministration came the plars for

two new dormitories on the

southeast part of the campus,
(Pine Crest and Hemlock)
each housing 200 girls. It was

expected that North Hall ooufd

then be used as a student cen-

ter but 4lue to the increase in

r 11 meat North Hall con-

tinued to be used as a dormi-

tory.

Mansfield's first venture in-

to the utilization of education-

rl television came in 1960 when
a graduate mathematics course

was televised from the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley.

The program toofc place in the

Sou^h Hall Recreation Room
at 6:30 a.m.

. ^-r— i

—

standing and inspiring indi- tion which he still held at the
vidval

On September 2, 1036, Dr.

Arthur T. Belknap, Dean of

Instruction, was named acting

president.

The following year, on

March 13, the Board of Trus-

tees elected Dr. Jospeh F.

Nocnan to* the presidency. He
assumed Ms new duties on

Mav I, 1937.

Tfce most important step for-

vavd under Dr. Noonan was
an extensive buiMing urogram
that toook place in 1938. In

th's "ear three of the most out-

standing buildings on the

camnus were erected: the Arts

Building (to house the Music

and- Home Economics Depart-

art and health class-

his appointment astime of

dean.

All through the war, enroll-

ment at Mansfield had con-

tinued to be very low. At the
var?s end, however, the situa-

tion was sharply reversed.

Scores of veterans enrolled in ' Dr. Lfester K. Ade
r-^der to receive the education

that they had missed during the Student

war. Enrollment shot up to the

record level of approximately
nine hundred.

1950 was a memorable year
ir> the history of Mansfield
State Teachers College. In Au-
ra' st, it was announced that

Old South Hall and the tem-
porary Science Building were
to be replaced by two modern

Mansfield
State College
On January 8, 1960, in an one six-man ward, lounge area

act indicating a broadened for patients, waiting room,

concept of professional prep- nurses' office, doctor's office,

aration, the Pennsylvania two consultation rooms, exam-
Legislature authorized a change ination room, treatment room
in general to Mansfield State and instruction room. Ground
College. was broken for a new gymnas-

In October of '63, Lewis W. *™ * 19
?

Rathgeber left the college to be
for

JSj ^
succeeded bv Thomas Costelle

building includes an olym-

who was named as acting presi- » [c ^ swimming pool, c

dent; until Fred E. Bryan came ro°ms
»

-lecker rooms, laur

to Mansfield in December 1968.
wrestling and

Under Bryan's administration apparatus room, space on *hj

many of Mansfield's extensive «Tvmnasium fIoor for s,x

KuiHh*g olans were cwm^ted. *»*ketba11 courts and full

court for \game use, '

In fall of '64 ground was brok-

en on Wilson Avenue for two
orivatelv owned men's dormi-
tories (OSkhill and Hickory).

Both are three- story buildings

with basements. They contain

80 rooms each, laundry, lounge,

and utility room. In 1966 blue

prints for a new "Hut" had ar-

Union at Mansfield rived. This new building was
was opened in the fall of 1955. built on the hillside on the site

"The Hut" as the refurnished'*where the old MSC swimming
'T* Bat was called, was a pool had stood. The first Hut,
favorite gathering place for which was a Student Council
both students and faculty. »>miect finanecd by College

The college was saddened on Student Services was originally

October 25, 1955, to learn of used by the YMCA as a rec-

the sudden death of its dean of reational center. The large

instruction, Herbert Manser, frame building later served as

On June 1, 1956, he was sue- p dormitory for G.I.'s who

capacity ibr, 2,800, conference

and lounge" rooms and related

svmnasium facilities. Manser
Hall was completed and placed

into service last fall with three

student dining- rooms with a
capacity of 1,000.

2

%rick structures designed by ceeded by Dr. Harry W. Earl- war* on the campus afte*

— TZ" Thomas Hendrvx ieir who came to Mansfield World War IL When the on-

>r
e
,h Zth h!h Tthouirh remod *™ the Edinboro $tate Teach- ginal "Hut" was torn down in

Apartment), the New feouth Hall, although remod- n ^ pnnno„]v„ni<. loiifi it waa movod to the old
new Ele- eled in 1889, had been started

College, Pennsylvania.

School building (Re- in 1857 and was the oldest In 1956 the college was again

building on the campus. In saddened to hear of the death

fact it js the story of this build- of an alumnus, Karl Van Spr-

ing's slow erection that forms man. Mr. Van Norman, a dne-

so touching a part of the early time star Quarterback (1906)

history of the school. By 1950, was formerly the Librarian of

Mansfield Free Public Library

tan).

Construction began on Feb-

ruary 8, lt«8. A y«M liter

these three buildings were sub-

stantially completed, and tliey

-soon began to play the impor-

ted roles .that they continue

however, only the lower floors <™
of the old structure could be ^ ^ JJ^ wag com,

pleted in 1967, was later named
in his honor.

The year 1957 saw Mans-
field with a new president,

T^wis W. Rathgeber. It was
also during that year that

nlans we*e drawn up for a* li-

brary and administration build-

ing. Alumni Hail, which served

as an auditorium, class room
building, and dormitory, came

college gymnasium built in

1888. This building served as

a student gathering place until

it too was torn down to make
way for a new dining hall in

'67.

In September 1967, a new
The women's dormitory was open-

ed. The new building houses 803

girls. Also in the way of new
buildings was Maple Hall a

men's dormitory completed in

1967. On Oct. 24, 1967 James
G. Morgan died at the age of

seventv. Mr. Morgan had serv-

ed MSC as president from
.1943 — 1956 when he retired

and was succeeded by Lewis W.
Rathgeber.

In spite of January's sub-

down to make way for the new zero temperatures, snows and
building in 1958. It was freezing rains, construction was
through the efforts of the begun on the $35<\000 health

An addition to Maple Hall

was started in the fall of 1968,

and is expected to be open for

occupancy when the school

opens in September 1969.

A new facility for female

students is also scheduled for

completion in the near future,

to be available for occupancy

in September, 1969.

The new music building is

in full use as of this

Alumni > satiation that the

bell which had bw>n installed

n was stored and later

made into a monument located

in front of North Hall.

The Edurat'o^al Cantpr- (now
known as Belknap Halir un-

derwent remodeling in 1960

center. The building which was
completed in 1968, was named
the Doane Health Service

Building in honor of the late

Dr. John H. Dearie, a profes-

sc r at the college for pome 20

years and college physician for

that same length of time. The

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
The difference between a

poor man and a rich man is

that one worries over his next
meal, and the other over his

last
Record, Columbia, S.C.

shortly after the Library and new building; contains six pri- Netherlands boasts of 2 mil-

Adminietration building was vate rooms, one six-girl ward, lion begs.
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Trt the Normal School year
1892-93 the fall term began on
August 31st and ended Decem-
ber 2 with a three day vacation
when the second term started

"

in December 5th. The third term
of that year, the spring term,
started March 20th and ended
Juno 22nd. The Normal School
then provided for an Elemen-..<
tary course and a Scientific

course.

Tuition that year, which
then included room and board
cost $63.00 per term or $189
per year. For the commuters
tuition per year was $42.00.

Gentlemen's rooms were furn-
ished with heat, chairs, tables,

stands, pails, bedstands, mat-
tresses, pillows and one com-
fortable. Students furnished
Tamps, mirrors, wash-bowls and
pitchers, napkins, towels, pil-

low slips, sheets and one com-
fortable. Before students were
graduated they were required
to write a thesis upon some
educational subject. By special

Act of the legislature no intox-

icating liquors could be sold

and no billiard tables kept
within a radius of two miles of

the institution.

The government of the
School is based upon the prin-

ciple: "Do right because it is

right." And regulations were
based on the principle:

First — No student should

be allowed to trespass upon
the rights and. privileges of an-
other.

Second — Privileges that all

canriot enjoy should be granted
none. n

In a determination to make
the institution a place where
students were taught correct

moral principles and where
thoroughness were prominent
features, the institution was
selectiv«MfS to the kind of stu-

dents they wanted.

They desired students who
came with the following pur-

poses:

First — To make school their

chief business.

Second —%o give their whole
time and energy, during study

hours, to school work.

Third — To cultivate a teach-*
1

able -fpirit and cheerfully ac-

quiesce in all regulations and
requirements of the school.

From
opening exercises of the

school.

2. 'A student who -was ab-

sent from class was not
allowed to enter the class

again without a written

permit from the Princi-

pal or other person au-
thorized to give such
permits.

3. On the evenings appoint-

ed for study, at the ring-

ing of the proper bell,

students were to go
promptly to their rooms
and not leave them with-

out permission. Upon the

ring of the retiring bell,

at ten o'clock, studen'.s

were to be in their rooms,
all lights out and all

noise had to cease.

4. All students had to re-

Past
men in the school, in-

their relations to each
other were governed by„
the ordinary rules of po-
liteness, and the usages
of good society. Students
of neither sex were al-

lowed to trespass upon
the portions of the
grounds and buildings

assigned to the other

sex. Ladies and gentle-

men were not allowed to

take walks or rides to-

gether without permis-

sion from the principal.

12. Twelve pieces were al-

lowed each student in the

laundry per week.

13. Students disregarding

these rules were removed
from the school.

LOOK CLOSER ... Has it changed? The Model School
built in 1914 was later remodeled with new window frames
and name.Another milestone in Mans-

tire immediately to their field's history was the first

rooms after evening lec- night football game played in social standpoint. dies for inducing a young inno-
tures and society meet- Smythe Park, Wednesday, Sep- The boys raised a mutiny cent boy from South Hall to

&
.

chaperone them down towirat
the late hour of eight o'clock?
It's true. At early dances, only

the old dances were permitted,
with a committee of the faculty

in charge. Each Wednesday
evening, immediately after sup-

per, the young ladies were al-

lowed to dance in the lower
corridor of North Hall. Vie-

trola music was used. Then on
Friday night from 6:30 to 7:15,

all the students who cared to

dance were* permitted to use

the gymnasium. Piano music
was furnished by the students
and members of the faculty. All

the dances were very inform-
al. Only one formal dance was
given a year. This was to fa-

miliarize students with social
%

cu-toms. In the dining room*
students were carefully assign-

ed to places by the preceptress.

At the weekend students Were
'

permitted to visit at other

'tables. In this way .there wa^
"a freedom in the dining room
that adds to the measures and
profits of school life. The food
is of the very best."

In the realm of sports, in

1916 Orson Wilcox, captain of

the football team at Mansfield,

kicked a 55 yard goal from
placement which was the

ings. tember 29, 1892, against Wy- and declared that unless the world,
g in

'

terscholastic record.
The use of tobacco, in ommg Seminary. They played suspended young men were re- His record was 7 yards in ex-
any of its forms, in or a scoreless tie for seventeen instated, they would leave the Cess of the inter-collegiate rec-
about the grounds or and a half minutes, and then school. A petition was drawn ord Wilcox was the eighth per-
buildmgs and, use of in- were satisfied to call it quits. Up to that effect and was pre- son m the history of the game
toxicating drinks or pro- In 1902, Mansfield - Normal sented to Dr. Smith bv a com- who kicked a goal frem the 55-
fane language, were School was the scene of-o-atu- mittee of three. He, after care- yard line,
strictly prohibited. dent riot. On January 15, for- ful consideration, explained the a

'

j attractive fea
6. Students were not allow- ty-two students began tearing results that would follow such

ture added to ^ school in
ed to drive anything into UP carpets, taking down pic- an action, namely, that by 1916

' was the 8chooi p0per
the wall, paste anything ta«^ themselves^^J^^^ ^.I^'N^ Spotlight.lt

- on the walls, or make any *? ««ve the school because
^ of lions they would be expejlmg wag decJded ^ ^ SpotUght „

alteration of their rooms tne suspension of two young themselves. r S
without permission from men who had broken the rules. A reasonaWe effort was made
the Steward. Two young women who were

to show the striking boys the

7. Each student was held
be,^d * 6qUally habIe

' fallacy of their position in as-

responsible for damage were not punished for reasonj suming to dictate the policy of

done to -his room or fur- which the authorities no doubt the school in the matter of dis-

rriture and for any dis- deemed sufficient. Dr. Andrew oiPline - If Dr - Sn"th had given

orderly conduct occuring gmith nrinHnal rpalirprf th«t
in then whenever a bov c0m -

there
bmith, principal, realized that

mittcd SQme depredation . and

Loud' talking, whistling,
***** ™* " ™ a" ^ents

scuffling or any other
thoughtless girls home it would have to do would be to

rude or
'

boisterdus be- woul «* not only blieht their strike to bring him back in.

havior, was strictly
1

pro- lives but also be the means of None of the striking students

prohibited in the build- their ruination viewed from a SfiS

OCCUPYING the same site as present day Grant Science Center was this wooden
structure, also used for science.

6.

8

Dr. Herbert Mansen

The kind of students the
school did not want, according
to the 1891-92 catalogue were:

First — Those who come to
spend their money and idle

away their time.

Second —f Those who have
"fast" habits and who come
here simply because they can-
not bear the restraints of
home.

Thi^l — Those who are un-
willing to practice the self-de-

nial necessary for their and the
general g od_of the school.

Early StudSA regulations at

the Norma* School were very
stringent. Among the restric-

tions were the following:

1. Every student had to be
present at the daily

9. Students who were tardy
at meals or w;ho left the
dining hall before the
rest, had to be excused
by the principal or an-
other person occupying
the position of the head
of the family. Any stu-

dent who was sick had
to have himself reported

to the Steward or Nurse;
no one was allowed to

take meals to the rooms
without permission from
the. Steward or Nurse.
Students were not to vis-

it the dining hall except

at meals, nor any room
belonging to the domes-
tic apartments without
permission.

10. Students were required to

attend church on Sunday
morning unless excused

by the principal.

11. The ladies and gentle-

Dr. John H. Doane

Dr Grant

ed students were not taken

back, nor was any time fixed

for their reinstatement.

In 1916, the Delphic Frater-

nity built a concrete bench on

the campus in memory of the

fraternities which were ban-

ished in that year , (later to be

revived in 1920). Among some
of the early student organiza-

tions were: Sororities — Agon-
ian, Athenaeans, and the Clion-

ian; Fraternities — Delphic should come out, every two
and Philalethean: Atheletic; weeks, and that during the

YMCA; and YWCA. balance of the school year there

There were no excuses for should be teh issues. The. price

being late to classes in 1905 of subscription for the remain-

since it had been carefully der of th« year was set at thip-

tried and -prowd that a person ty-five cents, and about two

moving with average velocity hundred seventy-five subscribe

could walk from fourth floor ers obtained the paper at this

of South Hall to the science P ri<*- There was also a mailing

room in two *nd three quar- Hst of ab°ut thirty. The fol-

ters minutes. Would you be- lowing semester the price went

lieve that in 1905 a charge was UP to seventy-five cents,

brought against two young la- (Continued On Page Nine)
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In 1917 Dr. Will CJeorge But-
ler wrote Mansfield Hail. Dr.

Butler was a great musician,

musical educator, and concest
player, being a violinist of out-

standing achievement. Among
Dr. Butler's friends were: John
Philip Sousa, the famous Amer-
ican composer, Jan Paderew-
ski, the Polish musician arid

statesman, James Whitcomb
Riley, the famous poet, and
several Pennsylvania govern-

ors. He met President Hoover
and gave a recital ' for Vice-

president Charles Curtis.

In the following years, many
campus activities were high-

lighted in the campus newspa-
per. Some of these, taken di-

rectly from the paper, include

the following,

(1927) Most of the old stu-

dents know the regulations

governing class absence, but

for the benefit of those who do
following rules

1. All students absent from
any class m°st secure an ex-

cuse from the Dean of Instruc-

tion;

2.. This excuse must be pre"

sented to the class instructor

as s.oon as possible and in any
case, not later than two weeks
from the date of the "cut."

3. For each uhexcused ab-

sence the Instructor will credit

the student with a zero for

that class.

4. Except in special cases a
student will not expect more
than a passing grade whq has
more than six "cuts" in a three

hour course, four in a two hour
course, and two in a one hour
course.

The above, in brief, are the

class absence regulations in ef-

fect here at Mansfield. For
those who are not acquainted

with the fact it would be well

to note they will be observed
strictly during the_ present
year. This is an authentic . no-

tice and it behooves all stu-

dents to treat it serously un-

less they wish to regret it be-

fore the year draws to a close.

A hint to the wise is said to be
sufficient y
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Mr. James G. Morgan

boards work on the same prin-

At the present^time there are

four piano classes at the col-

STATELY Straughn
Mountie Walk.

>

viewed from the steps of

Frosh Girls Tons Of Fun
(1927)

The Frosh girls may well be

rrojud of their class this year.

It is a real large class. In fact,

it is large
7
in more ways than

one. The Frosh girls can hold
their own when it comes to
mass formation, as shown by
the calculations from Dr.
Doane's Health reports.

It is estimated that the Frosh
girls together weigh fourteen
and two-tenths tons and that if

they stood one upon another,
they would present a living

column over a quarter of a
mile high — and the bottom
one would be pressed down into

the earth to a consireable

depth. Use your own raatho-
fctics, we have exhausted
ours.

Why Student Can Not Sleep In
MSNS After Vacation (1»27)

Streetcars and passenger
trains too frequent.

That cramped feeling.

Windows too high1 from the
ground.

Too much fresh air.

Mooing of cows.
Crickets.

Noke of people playing the

mouth-organ.
Bullfrogs ditto.

Special Dinner (1928)

Special Dinner sure knocked
us cold Wednesday. They serv-

ed pie a la mode.

My arms are still black and
blue where I pinched myself to

see if I were awake when the

hash-slingers trotted out with
the ambrosia.

Three girls fainted with sur-

prise. Next time they intend to

spring a surprise like that they
should Warn us three weeks in

advanee.

The only fault most of us

found was that we ri»d eaten
too much dinner and couldn't

do justice to the dessert.

Well, we've declare^ a truce

with the local button-removing
establishment for the rest of

the year.

Student* Receive Warning

(March 19, 1928) With the

approach of" Spring comes dan-
ger to the college campus. With
the molting of winter snows
and the downfall of spring

rains the campus becomes soft

and muddy. The greatest care
must at this time be taken to

insure a beautiful lawn later

in the spring when the stu-

dents will appreciate it the

most.

If thoughtless individuals go
rambling across the lawns,

rlidinsr down the terraces and
cutting the sod up in general,

they are due for a much de-

serVed punishment. Dr.

Straughn will deal personally
with any offenders. He realizes

the value of a beautiful cam-
pus and the necessity of un-
limited care of them at this

time of the year. He wants
every ?tudent to feel some re-

sponsibility in gaining this

end, a beautiful campus. Later
in the spring manv visitors will

be coming to MSTC and no
student would be proud of
lawns made unsightly by ter-

races that were cut up and
lawns zig-zagged by a network
of paths.

Come on, everybody, let's

co-operate with Dr. Straughn
and help to keep the best look-

ing college campus in the state.

It's part of your duty — don't

fail.

Rules for Sophomore Hoj*.1929

After the* dance Saturday
i

night it was felt that some new
rules should be formed, so the

self-appointed committee for
Bigger and Better Dances got
busy and this is the result of

their labors:

Must not neck while danc-

of' the standards maintained
here.

ft might be interesting- to

note that the other teacher col-

leges in Pennsylvania that re-

ceived the same rating are:

Stroudsburg, West Chester,
Bloomsburg, Indiana, Shippens-
hurg, and Slippery Rock.

Ross Invents Electronic Piano
April 18, 1932

The varied accomplishments,
both musical and scientific, of
Professor R. Wilson Ross, in-

structor in piano and organ at
the Teachers College, were ad-
mirably revealed in a demon-
stration given by him recently.

At this demonstration he
brought before the public eye
an invention which could well
be ranked among the marvels

the age and which may prove
be a great boon to instruc-

tion in class piano.

Mr. Ross conceived this idea
early in the Fall when Mrs.
Bowman, instructor in the Ox- „
ford Course in Class Piano for^ M the X *LtZL Tn
Primary and Adult Classes,

°r**» ^Sn^SSJS
rave her excellent demonstra- Zv Int off th/nowfr
tion at the college. After her™^
first demonstration, Mr. Ross
arrived at the conclusion that

whereas one student then play-
ed at the piano, by means of *W usin* this device; two

Ais device, five or more stu- aduIt classes under the mstruc-

dents could play at the same tion of Mr- RoSs and Mr
-
New"

time on actual keyboards. man> one primary class under

This device consists of one Mrs
-
John Mvers and a studen*

piano with electrical action, -teacher, and one junior and sen-

connected by electric cable to ior hi*h class under MlBS

five or more actual piano key- Since the above article wag
ing. (There is a time for boards! These keyboards may written, Mr. Ross has perfect-

everything.) piay the piano individually or ed a console whereby pipe or-

2. Girl should touch lightly

partner's elbow. (And no
love pats.)

3. Must dance at least thir-

teen and one-half inches

apart.

4. Dance, with head and
body erect, so that there

will be no friction.
[

5. Fellow must not stick

out hips so girls can ride

them.
6. Should take slow stately

steps regardless of the
music.

7. Dresses should. r be at

least six inches below the
knee. (Short dresses will

not be tolerated.)

8. Must not crowd the fac-

ulty comer.
9. Conversation while danc-

ing must pertain to

school, weather and true |

stories. "' "

- -

-

'

, A XT ' . . .
"

. THE one time "Y" building was converted into a student
10. No moonlight dances as T* ^ ,

8

they are suggestive of unMrtl btt»dln* » 1**5.

V most anything in the * -

minds of SOME people, in unison. By these same key- gan practice may be obtained

Mansfield Rated boards various parts of compo- with the same device. In Feb-

sitions,. scales, and technical ruary, 1934, Mr. Ross received

work* can be played in different patents for his inventions,

voices. Each keyboard is 4 con- Boys Want Economics
trolled by the instructor by (November 19; ^34) Many
means of "stop-switches on

boyjj ftre nQt only willing but
the piano, which can cut out demanding the privilege of

H ?he; highest^ rating tfat "an
* taking Home Economics.

I!.

t
i
e
..:

,

T/8t same time. By means of these
TeR(.hers and parents musij

Class A College

(April lb, 1929) Word has
recently been received from the

American Association of Teach-
ers Colleges that Mansfield is

be given to a teacher training

institution and was accorded to switches the instructor is able overcome their idea that boys

Mansfield" only after an investi- to know just what each separt want a course in eating and

gation, by a special committee, ate student does. These key-

PICTURED above is the house occupied by the president of

the college.

camp cookery, for the majority

want a real course in food
preparations, food purchase,

nutrition and meal service and
usually only those having a
sincere desire will stand the

ridicule that inevitable follows

the voicing of their leisure.

This is desirous, however, inso-

far as it will limit the class te

those who realize that the

course will be meeting a real

need.

To the surprise and joy of a
great many the situation if

working out well in the major-
ity of schools where it is being

tried, and there is no other

path than to progress.

Classes Removed From
Alumni Hall

(January 27, 1942), It seems
that the inevitable must coma
to pass and the once hallowed
halls will never again rever-

berate from the clatter of stu-

dents' footsteps plodding thelf

weary way to classes on the

first floor of Alumni Hall. 0»
students' ears feli the sad An-

nouncement that classes will ne

longer be held in Alumni Hal]*

(Continued On Page 10)
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FLASHLIGHT, May 14, 1969 that old spirit of loyalty and
friendliness which has always

that are both tangible and in- characterized Mansfield,

tsnirible in character^ Probably Advice To The Uneecorted

the most prominent of these in (Nov. 17, 1943) No young
, the eyes of the upperclassmen woman need have her attention

is the absence of many beloved called to the fact that today

ftvs from the student body. tner« are few young men on

[
Girls have ended their college hand to keep giria entertained

' careers to work in defense but some do need to be re-

l plants; boys, to join our armed minded ot a few rules concern*
t forces. ing behavior in public without
I In order that those con&cien- an escort. Florence Howitt,
I tious, souls among us may having decided that the time is

L graduate sooner the accelerated ripe for a few fundamental
program has been introduced, rules, offers the following:

\
Th(i «.*!» of this program is to

r> overdress. (Save

f
be admired but it certainly your f cl(>tne# f0r when

\
****** H ^ u~ *° °n

! boy comes home
knows what class he is in or if Qn M h jJJ ^ ^

\ ^ueStrn Inform l^^^hst^r^\^^^^
their duty, but it also creates

th,nk yo" hope to end ih* eve'

^Sn^ftS th

c

e

one
e^ ^ Tblraum for it is meant to be heard and the original twenty to fifty,

fefei the WACS *«* Pedestrians. (Never walk -n't thank you for giving and has since
:

been necessarily

and WAVES has even reached ™>« than three abreast. Two ™»* the Plot-> "^ed to seventy,

us. Information about these wouW preferable. If vou *n summing up, Miss Howitt Through the years the Play-

programs has been sent to the want to avoid whistles and ask* to remember that ers have produced seventeen

school and no doubt some of caustic remarks, break up into ^ entire technique isrtajw plays among thra beloved

our girls will enlist.

THE swi

has not

ing pool, located where the "Hut** now stands,

replaced yet. Plans for a new swimming
in the making. v

Here and there one sees huge <luietIy along.)

(Continued From Page 9)

first-floor, after second semes

ter. To some of the upperclass

men Alumni Hall has come to P^es of scrap. It doesn't add to

be an integral part of their the physical attractivene«<* of

college life, just as much as the campus, but it does bolster

term papers or Cokes at the 0Ur morale. It shows us that

Dairy Store. It will seem quite Americans are taking seriou-ly

different, not having to rush th,s j°b of collecting old odds

to eight o'clock classes in the and ends in order that our war

stilF dim -hails. All elegies 'aside industries can r-our out those

now, it will be a relief to- be weapons that will win the ulti-

freed from the temperature tan- mate Peace,

trums of an undecided heating Have you been to any social

and-, ventilating system which activity lately? The girls just

can never make up its mind won't drop their knitting yam,

whether to be hot, warm, or and needles have become just

tepid about as essential as a com-

Tib second floor has also
They take them with them

beerr- affected by a change. Be-
wherever they. go. A more in-

ginntog,w«h the second semes- J
urtr

!°?Jf
g™P

. ™\u Tu
ter, the only classes that are

fourd than that in North

A number of students are

two-somes and thread your way an mconscpicuous as possible, classics and smart and amusing

Dr. Fred E. Bryan

They should be dignified and Broadway comedies. It is esti-

behave as though there were mated that the club Has given
nothing Odd about going, out » creative outlet to about four

with their girl friends. She hundred students, who have dis-

says, "There is no reason in the covered deep pleasure in co-

world why you shouldn't pub- operative effort, and in drama-
licly enjoy the company of wo- tic growth and personal im-
men without feeling that you provement.
are taking second best." It's all

a matter of not fussing too

much over the situation, one
way or the other. Just take it

for granted.

And finally v although you
prefer to have a man, never,-

never give yourself away.
There is something vainly sad
about the girl, who out with
other women, behaves with the

haughty sulkiness of one who
is present only under pressure.

Have a good time girls!

Minefield To Admit
High School Seniors

( TAp„a*v i». 194&) With the
beginning of the second semes-
ter of the current academic
year/ Mansfield State Teachers
College will admit to all de-

Dr. Lawrence Park

The first piav by the new

held in Alumni Hall are in the

Entfieh and language fields, participating in Dick Seifert's

hen? will be moved to the radio course, while others are

ion Center. It has been studying First Aid; and at al-

that a headquarters
Jttme of the day one

afffttrs.be estab* «~ «rla- and *dlo-s t«eto

in'Ahmmi Hall: tin^ off to Physical education :

v ~ .. nl classes since compulsory at- ' *\ '

,Year College Pla.
fafts ^ ^ with alcohol

(jfrnuary, 1942) To meet freshmen, sophomores, and- ^yes r,£nt - (And that partments young men and wo-
the present national emergen- juniors. means right with your group, men who have completed all but
cy, Mansfield State Teachers gugar and coffee rationing

Ev«n if there are several stag the first half-year of the stan-
Collkge has been authorized to have created a pathetic situa-

'

parties around
> concentrate on dard secondary course. Here-

offer a plan whereby its regu-
tion At breakfast one is faced

your *rouP- Let others alone tofore, Mansfield has admitted
lar eufricula which formerly. wjtn

"

t^e difficult problem of
and they'll let you alone. Ca3t only young people who have

couIR be completed in no less

thaa four years may now be
completed in three years! This
has been arranged by supple- SS^^^^^^^^^-afl^" Basketball Comes Back ^^TrTZmenfing the regular academic ^ pit jed. They just can't get

' K Save your parlor tricks. To Mansfield State Teachers rhLTZ nl t̂ L ! D
'

year of 36 weeks with an ex- along without this soothing po- for the parlor. (There is rare- (Deeember 18 1945) The • ,11
' ? ? a?!'

"

te«*d summer session of 12 tion. ? V an all female dinner in a enlar^enTof the male popu*
A

weela. As many as 12 hours of Ag a whoie the spirit Dn restaurant when ««i f^^.^i the "nale Popu ^;. f .s. Dream, Jay** Eyre,

credits will be granted during campug ig on; of burning pa
the summer.

The new three-year

no .way replaces the establish- <

ed four-year plan, which re- ate to the utmost of their abil-
means a f"end, keep her down 8ports have been dormant, but and ma^'more

mains in operation. Rather, the ity; they do what they can, to
11 you "ave to sit on her.) now witn more men nere> antj

three-year plan is an alternate aid either directly or indirectly 6. Don't dance with your nrosneots of sewa! more men The PJayers hava developed

to the four-year plan making it the war effort. And then when e>rl friends. (If the urge to entering: in January, the '."Resting and worthwhile ob-

possible for the entering stu- a goal is achieved, they pause dance is so great, turn on the "Sports move" has been awak- ^cfives. Members and' sponsors

dent to secure his college edu- but a second in pride, only to radio, roll back the rugs and ened. The boys under the ap- that not only does the or-

catton under whichever plan continue their good work with do °ver stepping in the privacy proval of Mr. Morgan and the *antzation offer an opportuni-

ir fits his needs and desires, an achievement was the admis- of your own home.) sports committee, are organiz- for growth of dramatic skill

w m. « i. i
sion of Mansfield into the Mid- 7. Don't open uP a second ing a basketball team. Regular but also for personal enrich-

w«r Atiecw we scnoot
dJe Association of Sec. front with your waiter. (Wo- practice periods have been ment. It frequently does a mar-

(»eeember l(5t 1942) That ondary Schools and Colleges on men are notoriously conscious scheduled and things are get- Jpb in presenting shy
fatwful day, December 7, 1941, November 17. Changes, may oJf the odd penny. If something ting underway. Approximately and "^ring students to the

instigated many changes on the coma and go but the spirit of is wrong with the bill, talk it thirteen men have reported for J
"^.,88

,

a whole *o they are

campus of MSTC — changes MSTC is always the same — over quietly — not in dnUon, practice.
favorably known; many, become

of course — minus the fuss The fellows are working on
JJJJ

8 "*
• ™ °n the Cam*

and gesticulations women in- a game schedule and hope to
*

dulge in to make the, point.) have something definite after More- than fifty percent of

8, Don't be a- me*- -hatter, tfca Chriatmae vacation. "Who's Who" have been CoU
(When you go to the theatre, Wouldn't a baefcetbatt team ^ gayers members and sev-

don't wear a hab y** *ffbgdS- the whST.of the^ol,.g^*?*"* °* ^ ^move. No one wants* ta watch, lege * Let's all back the faine
Council presidents. BUt

a play through a tangle of veg~. and make the most of our col-
most

i
mP°rtant of the object-

etation and floral display. If ]ege life in a claan , cons
r

truc. £j «* ^e orga»-rtJ» » ««•

you are dressed correctly you'll tiv« w«v des,le to «^ive everyone who

-'t ,ancv hersel^anSr t ^7° * ' P**> and PrenuJice,. Star^nst[
t—ar— rr i^v , „ nerseif another f light along the. line of n„t of The Fn/ina Pan If I

.
triotism. ^Students go about ^j^g^" °Jf

~ttion sports. During the past three Wert King, Junior Mis™JLight
plan in their work m a subdued, but ror Jack Benny. If this means years, due to the shortage of Uu The Sku Thm Taminn\t
stablish- determined way; they cooper- W control yourself. If it men on the campus, competitive ShrJ,, **J AIJ ZLl!

be wearing a hat you could put wants the warmth and friend-
correctly youH tive way.
t you could put A bigr season ig not t0 ^ ex_ jjjgg

-~
a^fvYty "of" a

"
vital

q Hav„ 'Kl . ,v Pected this year, but we can organization an opportunity

don't htlt fn ™v 12
1 Pave the Way for better TOa* along the lines of his interest

one that voi JrT Ltl ^ ^ *"* ap0rts U*™»* ***i*n, costum-

haven't a man. The more noise
A Hl8tMT Of The Player* «"ind genuine creative ability,

you make, the more spectators (February 10, 1953) Some while the les3 original but
hiehly important jobs of col*

are going to think that women eleven years ago, under the . .

should never have been t out sponsorship of Miss Elizabeth %^ut on
bring a sense of personal satis-

of the' kitchen.) Allen, the Mansfield "Dramatic

WB college gym built in 1989 replaced the
built in J8S8.

10 Don't beat the playNvnght Club, long^a respected and m-
f fa hayj contrifatwr

to the punch. (If youVe read tegral part of college life, was
toward the guccesg of each

the reviews, and know all about reorganized and rejuvenated.
duction and enjoyment in clo8e

what happens next, keep the The name was Changed to The and con&enial companionship,
information to yourself. Your College Players and within two
neighbors prefer to hear it as years membership climbed from (Continued On Page 11)



foyer into the auditorium, we
Bee a black and gold honor roll.

This is dedicated to the men
and women at Mansfield who
served and who gave their lives

Iff World War II.

Over the same doors, in the

center of the wall, is set an

oaken plaque. Hand-carved from
dark wood, this plaque was pre-

sented to what was then the
of the internationally Normal Sehoo i hy ^ 8tudent

famous Trappe Family Sing-
body m m2 m e0mmemora-

ers. The Trappe Family who ^ of ^ {i£tieth ^
are of European birth and are

nive a% a teacher-training
world famous for their con-

certs will present an entertain-

ing program of folk songs. Al-

ready the campus is buzzing

with anticipation as the great

day nears.

FLASHLIGHT, May 14, 1969 Page 11

(Continued From Page 10)

Trappe Family
To Offer Concert

(November 23, 1953) On
December eighth, it is ex-

Straughn Hall will

to capacity with stu-

witness the per

institution. Before Straughn
Hall was built, this plaque was
located in Alumni Hall.

We leave Straughn Hall now,

walk past the Arts Building

The groun is led by Baroness and go along the sidewalk on

Maria August Von Trappe Academy Street that leads past

(Mrs. Traope). Mr. and Mrs. North Hall. From here we can

Tranne-and their family are see the old stone **nch wh»ch

American citizens, residing in was presented to the college

Vermont when not on tour. j" 1914 when four social fra '

During the depression, and temities were abolished. The

while still in Eu-ope, the Bar- {o*r w«e: the Agonian and

rn hat his fortunes. It was Clionian fraternities for women

Erring these dark days that**™1 the Philalethean and Del-

the family met Father Wasner, Phic fraternities for meff.

who i^rhwh-d t^em to perform The beftch was purchased by
professionally the singing feats members of the fraternity from
which they had done previously funds received by the sale of
for their own amusement, their equipment and is carved
Wasner has been their director to look as if it were made of

ever since.

The same old place but with aces, North Hall still stands to remind us ef the past.

Under this system, anyone who 7 of this year, "Mansfield Stat? to give some of their time to
is brought three times to the College of the Air" will be the effort,

tree branches. Tradition has it attention ef the Dean of Men broadcast for the first time.

for ungentlemanly conduct of This will be the inaugural pro-

activities will be asked to leave gram for the new Radio Or-

the dormitory. ganization. The program will

Eleanor Roosevelt Greeted and not only
public but especially for

Regaled at Mansfield

(October 23,, 1959) Anna

Governor Lawrence
Dedicates Building

(October 10, 1960) David L.

for the general
Lawrence

'
'Governor of PennsyU

for the
var"a v*sr*-ecl ttte Mansfield

students' and~ Alumni' of Mans- jtate College camp«s in order

field State. It is expected that
to f&rm^ dedicate the new

Eleanor Roosevelt was the first
theSe programs will stimulate

Librarv Administration Build

guest of the Mansfwld Feature
int€rest .„ MgG and ^

Series September 23, 19&9. The w ^ the people in the
former first lady spoke to a

areft ^ informed concerning
packed Straughn Auditorium
of Russia as she saw it in her

recent visit to the Soviet

Union. <

Royal Greeting

ID

MSTC came out full-force to

greet Mrs. Roosevelt — first

at the airport where she was
met by President Lewis W.
Fathgeber, members of the

Student Council, and the heads

of various organisations, then

bv the cheeriner student body

as they welcomed her on her

arrival on campus; and certain-

Iv at the eight o'clock feature

where students had to vie with

an enthusiastic crowd of visi-

tors for seats.

Mrs. Roosevelt dined in the

collejre dining room at 6:00 p.

m. with the students.

Dr. Rathgeber. Dr. Elizabeth

Swan, head of the English De-

-mrtment. af»d Dr. ,S«muel Port-

pov, head of the Social Science

denartment. sat at the table

with Mrs. Roosevelt. She was
introduced bv Dr. Rathgeber,

The ' Trappes have their that any couple that sits on after ber speech, she

seven girls and three boys, the bench will be the next to answered auestions channeled

howeve", all are not included marry. through Doctors Swan and

their singing group. Mans- Dorm Institutes portnoy.

State Teachers College is Demerit System Question - Answer Period .

(February, 1958) A newly 68-

Allen Hall as shot

school built in 1926.

boys,

reluctant dates, amy king

ef the mountain at a popu-

lar MSC gathering place.

ing on Parent's Day, October
1.

. Governor Lawrence, in his

remarks, emphasized the po-

tential attractions of Tioga
County, and the part played by
the college in this attraction to

industry and to the tourist

""trade. He remarked that the

college community relations are

at a good level now one of

mutual benefit and return.

.... ^Earning

The. governor warned of the
increasing enrollments of col-

* leges and universities, and the

resulting need for adequate
college facilities for the future.

Inclosing, the governor urged
all "to believe in the greatness
of yopr institution, your" com-
munity and your state. By so
believing, you will find the in-

spiration and the determination
to build for an even greater
future for all of us."

Vincent Price

Talks on Art

(February 20, 1901) Vincent
Price, appearing at Mansfield
gave interpretations of the

painter Whistler, the poet Whit-
man, and the playwright Ten-
nessee Williams, which Dr.

Husted said "few
performers would

the Trappe Family to
tablighed demerit system "was and answer reriod, "the world'i

students and community.
nj> fey ^ Men ,

g Dormi. {jrgt cRisen„ was pre8ented a

Historic vSpots on Campus
tory Association during their sheaf of red roses from the

At every college that has January meeting. student body by Magdalene Bil

!>een in existence for a century,

the^ arc bound to be a host of

traditions that have grown up
arcund it through the _vears

a*d that, in many cases, have

become attached to particular

la* drra^ks on its campus.

Lrt us take a walk around
the Mansfield campus and see

how many historic spots we
ceme acrors.

Cr> tse wa' r f'om North Hall

tc Straughn Hall, for example,
rt cor?"» to a Ur >e at/-ne at the -

ft t'^e wclk. Th !

s stone

a pHced t^e^e in honor of

s» Mansfield students who
fru-' t in World War I, and

it ts<»re a copper plate

t' at »radQ : "In hener of the

fSvfi hurdred young men and
srtjtven. who in the spirit of

a- critic* «nd d^'tim. gav^
t'-ei - s^'v'ce to the country."

The ri»m*t of thrs^ men who
Psf their jn that war a^e

c»f,r,r d n" the n>ate. On eith-

-er.. si**e of t**e wa'k is a large

elm t
vce, p'aced there -along

v ith +ko r^ne as a part of

tb*» Wrrld Wnr I memorial.

Let u<* continue into Straughn
Hall. There, to the right

of the doors that lead from the

The purpose of the demerit

system is to provide some

means of dealing with habitual

violators of dormitory rules.

events at the college ; train

students in radio technique Benjamin
through actual experience in Ameiican
producing programs; and pro- have had the variety of know-

At^ ^ of thw que^ion
vid<J entertainment andeduca- ledge and experience to attempt

tion for students at MSC. and any college professor would

The ultimate goal of this ^ h<**™ of the store of

new organization is a radio

station on the oampus, and

members believe the goal will

be realised if MSC continues

on which Mr. Price

low. women's dormitory presi-

dent.

Radio Club Inaugurates

(January 19, I960) February to have people who are willing

Crant Science Center which was completed in

wooden building which occupied the same site.

C 19, replaced a temporarily constructed

<*»»!ture

drew."
Vincent Price is -no amateur

on the subject of *rt for he
graduated from Yale with an
honorsrv doctorate in art. He
says, "A man who limits his

interests limits himself.'' >He

believes that acting should not

occupy *an actor's fiSU life and
erttieiues liol 1 y woihI ways. Re-
cently, he was -quoted as- say-

ing, "I once thought i an actor

was a cultured man. This is

true in England amh-ilsewhere.

But, in Hollywood, aetors have

been made into freaks."

MansfieM Bvakmted
For Graduate School

(1M4) The etven man com-

mittee which recetttfe toured

the 'Mamtfmhi camfMts for the

natlng. the pos-

the prated Mas-

Wmuns has reieased its

$V Music and Kle-

mentary cepartrnfrtn are di-

rect^ oenceroed as they are

the agencies r***'timr the

establishment of the j
graduate

courses of study.

The committee emfcn-sed the

jflfcd Music facul-

ties as fully able to handle the

(Continued on Page 12)
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A "Bevy of Bathing Beauties" gets imo^the swim of things

at the college swimming pool.

laSn©S
^Continued From Page 11)

advanced type of study which a

Master's program calls for. It

proposes that more concentra-

tion be given to specialization

than has been done before.

Hut Education

He offered the microphone

to anyone in the audience who
desired to state his views on

the issue— pro or con.

Count Basie Appears
Saturday

(December 8, 1965) The

world-renowned Jazz artist

Count Basie and his orchestra

duce, year after year, a series

of best selling records.

A great honor was bestow-
ed on Count Basie when he was
personally invited to play at

the Inaugural Ball for Presi-

dent-elect Kennedy. Basie
cherishes this engagement as

the highlight of his career.

MSC Reaccredited .

Scranton Announces

(December 8, 1965) On De-
cember 3, The Honorable Wil-

liam W. Scranton_arrived by
motorcade for a whirlwind tour

of the MSC campus. Greeted

by President Bryan, he and his

party were taken to the Admin-
istration Building foT an offi-

cial welcome -from students,

faculty and adminstration.

While addressing a standing

room only audience in Straughn
Auditorium, Governor Scran-

ton read an announcement from

the President's Desk, which

stated that Mansfield State .

, A %
College had been reaccredited ten minutes before civ. class." Deane and Marty Sauncers ex-

by the Middle States Associa- So righVon time (or so she pertly entertained their au

tion. Gradute schools in Music thmks), Susie walks into the lence with both an amusir

and Elementary Education classroom, much embarrassed stage show and their best hai

must still be approved, but the to find < to her surprise) that monizing.

Governor praised the student the cla*8 has JU8t finished a Dick Gregory On Campus

THE Model School, lonely sentinel of the

tryside, was once an elementary school.

coun-

body, the faculty, the adminis- °.u«z

tration, and especially Presi- Peter and Paul race out of Gregory) world kmoug Biack
dent Bryan for these achieve- the Hu* te -n minutes past the comedian and Black Power ad-

ments. hour - They race to class only
VOCRte spoke on campus re.

Lettermen To Appear £ sit
,

and
f

slt
. £ * r

' cently. His talk in Straughn

r^t
K., who sets his watch by the

Auditorium b in an
" clock outside his office.decides ^ p d with jokeg

(October 18, 1967) Dick

„ . will journey to MSC and pre-
(March 15, 1965) Formerly

gent a concert December 11.

Mansfield State College was uCouRt„ Basie has
noted for its many music, home ^ ianQ ,gince child_

economics, elementery and
h studying at first with his

secondary majors, but those are
mother After working around

increasingly outnumbered by Ngw York with Sonny Green
another group which is steadily

&ni June Qark> Count Bagie
growing day by day. These are

the "Hut" majors, strongly

dedicated souls who devote

every spare moment of their

college lives frequenting the

center of learning, the "Hut."

"We're Going To

Kansas City"

(November 2, 1966) T
termen, considered one

nation's most successful vocal
Ja
~
start "dags. Of course, Mr

that his time is the right time
about rac5al problems But the

J saTwM^SdSS? ^ "
November 4.

Their records include
He made it clear that his

(March 15, 1965) For the

second year in a row Mansfield

State College is sending a very

representative team to Kansas

City, Missouri for the NAIA
finals. Spirits were again high

on the Mansfield campus show-

ing') the love of the entire cam-

pus for our great basketball

team. Even before the Moun-

tiea departed there were very

high hopes that this trip might

occur again next year.

MSC Student Body Rallies

Against "Idiot Protests"

(November 15, 1965) A
crowd gathered in South Hall

Parking lot early last Wed-
nesday night and members of

the Mansfield State College

Band played the national an- lqoK HARD ... You will
them. Some of the people in the

t of the pagt
crowd sang along while others

attention. toured with a theatre unit.

Student Council president/When the tour broke upr in

Jay Angel, walked up to the Kansas City, he went io work

microphone and announced the » » *ffc fW
opening of the Mansfield State £ter £ .f ?! Zlll
College Rally for Unification on Jl" ^Vh^A^J?^
th* ViPtnam issue Hp stated

Moten, whose band he took over

tw VH^JL TL' n5 when Moten died in 1935.
that the rally was not organ-

ized to support or condemn Basie has led a big band com
government policy, but "to let tinuously for two and a half

the students of Mansfield S*ate decades. He has gained global

College go on record as bemg recognition for his undying

against the burning of draft allegiance to The Beat, his loy-

cards and the donations of to The Blues as a basic

blood to the Viet Cong*'. form, and his ability to pro-

dismissal time (by his watch)
hl* which is ten minutes slower pur]

singles and albums. Successful ^ ^ of ^ mgtruc_ bufc ^ inform He ojffered no

Za£\£~ nTof tt
b

tep tor who teaches the next class suggestions as to how to solve

vocal groups in the U.S. The (he sets his watch by_ radio *e pwbl^s ^he outlined; that

The pacifist qualified his
non-violence: "My commitment
to non-violence deals only with

nature's creations; I don't res-

pect nothirr* that is manmade."
Magnificient . Men Coming

(November 29,1967) The first

weekend of the Christmas sea-

eon will be opened Friday eve-
ning with a concert by the
Magnificient Men, a well known
popular singing group.

This group, which originated
in Pennsylvania's colleges has
achieved recognition nationally.

Said one critic: "A blue eyed
soul group from Harrisburg is

absolutely stealing the show
from all the top name acts in'

Philadelphia. Their first Capi-

tol record "Perec of Mind*'

went top five in Philadelphia,

Detroit and Chicago.

Reform Approved

(December 6, 1967) Mans-
field State College Student
Council has accepted a"new plan

Tor protecting students' rights

and safeguarding the welfare

of the institution through a re-

form of the school's judicial

system.

never see this scene anywhere on campus today. It's now
/

; new system a
the clocks

dent cQuId bg by a Super.

SICK of this place, recover soon under patient care*

trio was voted as Number One time.)

college attraction in 1964. Re- And so it goes .

cent television appearances are wrong and the clocks are
ior Coun on campus for those

have included the shows of Red right. . cases involving school law
Skelton, Hollywood Palace, Am, T||e Americans only violation of local, state

MatinTn^£mmt Davis Jr (February 22, 1967) Jay and and federal laws would be
Martin, and Sammy Davis Jr. ^ Ameri^g

' erformed ^. handled by civil authorities un-
The group is comprised of

fore & n fnied hoU8e Fri_ less referred to the college.

Tony Butala, Bob Engemann,
day night Judging the Violations of federal, state and

and Jim Pike.
audience reaction one could local laws which also involve

Carillon Installed easily see that everyone violation of college rules will

(May 10, 1967) De8icationthoroughlyenjoyed theconcert. be brought to the Superior

ceremonies are being planned Though one of the members of Court to deliberate only the

for the "Americana" Carillon the group, Howie Krane, was aspect of the case which in-

which was recently installed at not present, Jay Black, Sandy (Continued On Page 16)

Mansfield State College.

The instrument consists of

74 miniature bell units of

bronze bell metal, which are

struck by metal hammers, pro- I

ducing exact true bell tones al-

most inaudible to the human
ear. These bell vibrations are

then amplified over one million

times by means of specifically ~" * y jt - TW ^
—

Wc^X^—
designed electronic equipment^ * * * — *" ^mam c^-^"

-

'

producing true bell music with
all t\fe depth and richness o&~

traditional cast bells of mas-
sive proportions. <

—

The Carillon will remedy the

problem posed by the lack of

synchronization of the clocks

here at MSC, as explained in

November 2, 1966 editorial:

Susie Q., a freshman, comes
from her dorm and looks at the

clock on the MSC Bulletin

board. "Oh, plenty of time,"

she remarks to herself.
,4
I have Will George Butler (1968) serves of MSC

I
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For The Paper Normal School

AFTER seventy-two years of service, this building will long be remembered by the many
who knew it as an auditorium, dormitory, and classroom building.

"Are there any students at
Mansfield T" said the mighty
Edu. "I have been here at this
gate of Wisdom for many days
and not one student from this

place called Mansfield has re-
quested to pass through. Jt is

so strange."

"What? Not one student?"
"Surely, you jest sir." "I have
been at the gates of Instruc-
tion, Facts, and Trivia for the
past several years, and, I must
say that there have been many
pass through who could tell me
exactly what they learned in

the precise order in which they
learned it. "Furthermore," said
Cation, "they represented a
number of symbols that they-
said measured the amount of
information they retained. •The
symbol "A" was awarded to
rar who best memorized the

material they gathered from
various sources and were able
to give their instructor exact-
ly what he liked. I was very
impressed with the cleverness
of many of these people. Some
of them were very adept at
getting by with a C symbol by
an ingenious > use of a scheme
called , 'horsing/ Many were
even able to provide themselves
with a great deal of time for
pleasure by simply acquiring
term papers thai; had been pre-
pared by their fellows and at-

taching a new title page to

them. Some of them cleverly

managed to have themselves as-

signed to easy classes and pro-
fessors so they wouldn't have
to take up so much of their
free time engaged in the bor-
ing activity of reading. You
just would not believe all of
the intelligent uses of intellect

that I saw. Those people were
absolutely amazing. I just can't

understand why there have
been none requesting passage
through this gate."

"Nor can I, Cation." "Do
you suppose that we should,
lower our requirements to en-
courage some ; to apply?" said
Edu.

"Let us not be too hasty,
Edu." "Here comes Vocabulus,
returning from his journey to

Mansfield, perhaps he can tell

us of those who attend the col-

lege there."

"Oh, welcome Vocabulus."
"What good message do you
bring • us from Mansfield ?"

"Oh, I have much inspiring

information ior you. You

/ (Continued From Page 6)

for Dr. Will George Butler,
contains a 460 seat auditorium,
Steadman Theatre, for Mrs,
Graee Steadman, a former
head of the music department.

In 1968, Dr. Fred E. Bryan
resigned as President to accept
a position as a full time pro-
fessor at the University of
Pittsburgh, and to be the Exec-
utive Secretary of the Tri-
State School Study Council,

representing eighty-five school
districts in Southwestern Penn-
sylvania, Ohio,^and West Vir-
ginia. He is succeeded by Dr.
Lawrence Park, who took up
his MSC responsibilities July 1,

1968. He came to Mansfield
from the State University of
New York at Geneseo, where
he served as Vice-President
of Academic Affairs. His in-

auguration, which was held re-

cently, had representatives
from 94 colleges and universi-

ties in attendance. y>

would be astounded at the vast
vocabulary these people have.

They constantly talk of Marx-
ism. Patriotism, proletariat,

class struggle, racism, the es-

tablishment and many other

great and marvelous words too

general and numerous to de-

fine or even mention. Yes I

think we should be proud of

the marvelous achievements of

these people. They were so

satisfied with their modern li-

brary, their fair and meaning-
ful grading system, and their

estrangement from the ridi-

culous issues that were floating

about, that they applied - their

resourcefulness to beneficial

and satisfying endeavors such
as enlightened argument in in-

tellectually oriented newspapers/
There was just so much
on that I cannot de

all."

'Well, I believe that answers
our questions, Cation, It ap-

that it will only be a
matter of time now before we
begin to get some applicants.

I don't believe it will be neces-

sary to lower our standards.

Why just yesterday a student

from college came here to bor-

row a few books from our li-

brary so he could do a serious

research paper."

This conversation was true

and is recorded just I heard.

Kevin Hanley

W if

4 t

THIS picture of the front campus captures the early ollege on the hilL

». • -.
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Our Mailbag Runneth Over
(Continued From Page 2)

Dear Srr:-

We, the Mansfield Friends

of the Farm Workers, are

working on behalf 'of the Uni-

ted Farm Workers Organizing

Committee (AFL - CIO) who
arc conducting a strike against

all California table grape

expression*. Each
-

of "us takes

from it that which his partic-

ular^ emotional needs dictate.

For the immature whose vo-

cabulary hasn't progressed be-

yond third grade experimenta-

tion, and for the bigot who
demonstrates his insecure

manhood by racial baiting

•owere. these anonymous proclama-

The- grape growers have, so *tioite probably serve a puf-

far, refused.,to* recognite the pose.

^?£jt^^'^Jltr'y 'Oh the other hand, last
specially excluded fr6m the week ,

s publications should
: National Labor Relations Act, ^ ug tQ tential prablem8

- they have no recourse but to
fop QUr campus> and ^ need

picket; the fields. We are in
to take constructive steps to

support of their struggle to be avoid the academic tragedies
recognized and we beheve that

tak ;n ,RCe SQ ma cam.

if cafeterias do not buy table
vugeft

grapes, the growers will real-

ize that there is widespread Are there things "wrong"

concern for the future of the Mansfield State? Of

farm workers- of this countrv. course there are. Can we

Improving and stabilizing the change? We can. and we are

conditions of the farm workers changing. Fast enough?

niourvs an expanded and per-

manent market for all retail

goods, and it is therefore to

the benefit of all of us to up-

grade the standard .of living

for all workers in this CQun-

A MODERATE'S REACTION stitution, have chosen the path
TO THE FIRST WHITE of destruction rather than that

MULE AND THE DEAD \oi creating a viable alterna-

BATTERY —
. tive.

Dear Editor: The SDS at Mansfield by
A recent "publication" ap- unthinkingly applauding un-

pearing on the Mansfield State forseen, constructive ends and
College campus calling itself evident, destructive means are
The White Mules, presumably contributing notW^V^?i
describing the publishers, de- jnesoive the divisiveness in the
serves thr'commen<s of at

'

one . member of the c<

faculty. hhnced by revotutionary cti

What is most offensive about ches, naive Marxist aphorisms,
this sheet is not merely its ob- or sophomoric attempts at

well feel that, in a sense, he
does hold "a key to the uni-

verse," but certainly not the

only key; rather, a body of

concepts which has helped

him, and may help others, de-

termine a way to relate them-
to other people and to

yfpeta about the uni-

iu Ifchich they exist Is

^ academic community, he wrong h\ i»anting to impart
Nor is rational dticu^ion en- this, despite the pubjective bi-

hoxfous racism, but the at-

tempt to attach the flag of pa-
triotism to white supremacy.
It is all too easy ' to wave a
flag yelling "Nigger". To do
so does not detract in the

slightest from the lack of any ing some ideal

real understanding of Ameri- What both extremes

shocking language.

The moderate position seems
clear. Both extremes must be
condemned. Both sides shout

slogans of violence as a means
of establishing or reestablish-

ably not for some, too fast for

others. The question we need
to ask now is about the true

motives of the Mansfield SDS.
Any responsible person must
view the national literature of

SDS and the pronouncements
of its spokesmen with concern.

When we read what some of

our local members have to say
about issues, they sound famil-

iar indeed. What is the mo-
tive? It is one thing to be
concerned about real or imag-
ined second - <*lass citizenship

for American women; it is

can ideals which such racist

polemics entail.

Unnoticed and probably un-
known by the "Mules" is the
ideal of equality so prominent
in the statement proclaiming
the birth of the Republic.

"We hold these truths to

be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they
are endowed by their Crea-
tor with certain unalienable
Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty, and the pur-
suit of Happiness."

Or perhaps Justice Harlan's

try. :

We ask you
t
to cooperate by

refraining from buying Cali-

fornia table grapes this season

(or until the growers negoti-*

•'ate with" the union, if that

should occur before the season

is over). -

• We would appreciate it if

yW would respond to this re- ^ ft£££ to' equate that
quest by removing .grapes ^ the need to overthrow onti Cathoiic American

'

Pro"from your .stands (counters) »_,.,•_ t+ ™ Q ,r
antl^*tnonc American Fro-

and i'nforminc- vour SuDDlier
Amer,c*n capitalism. It may tectjve Association and the an-

.

and iniprmmg your supplier ^ useful to point out inequi- ti-immiirrant Know Nothimthat you are' discontinuing t
- . „„*.„t,i;_u_^„*. u-imnugrani ivnow - ixouunj

further orders of irrabes ^ " establishment proce- Party , the "White Mules'iurtner orqers oi giapes. ^ and the, effects pf pow-
Joseph R* Lutsky e r, whether black — white or

fail to

understand and what moder-
ates must never cease to argue
is that the American political

tradition and democracy apply
just as much, if not more, to

the means whereby ideals are
realized as to the ideals them-
selves. This nteans a whole-

hearted commitment to ration-

al discussion and to under-
standing rather than to wind-
less slogans.

that the New
must learn "that changing

men's minds can not come from
provoking revolution and

comment in 1896, "The Consti* counter - revolution. This
tution is colorblind." means that the extreme Right

Well within the conspiratori- must learn that chanting the
al tradition of the Klan, the

ng
de

prejudiced verbage of the past

leads nowhere except to the
problems of the past. This
means that the moderates
must be willing to do justice

not care to identify themselves, to the Negro without being

(A second issue of the White provoked by the JTeW Left ban-

& * T ~ Vs^^^^^ does have signed artiete*, ners or revolution into allow-

So'ttnv
to spej^ ef theye ^as dichoto- but the raciat line is coxisidnra- Ing the extreme Right to take
mies to be resolved by revoQ^^S^^^

)
nsfield, Penna. 16938 tion. Is the Mansfield SDS

'.;
• willing to.^^K^^ftructively

Mr, R. E. Moore: for change and will its me
It's nice to know that "our" bers accept that most change

newspaper is working for the is fathered by conditions but
students, or at ieast some of nurtured by compromise?
the students. I would like to What many Americans are be-

see it working for all of the ginning to see is a small

aees intrinsic to his position?

And, by insisting on compul
sory attendance, is he Hitler-

izing his captive audience?

Of course, it should be the

student's own responsibility to

decide whether he wishes to be
spoken to by any professor,

and to take the consequences
if he does not. He will "grant

the teacher the right to test

him on material covered in

classes has missed — in the

manner (however replete with

subjective biases) which the

teacher sees fit. This tempts
the teacher (dogmatist that he
is) to write exam questions

which the cutter, instead of

merely the dull student, will be

at a disadvantage in answer-
ing, merely because he hasnJ

t

,

been in class. This is a practi-

cal consideration. A more
theoretical one arises. The stu-

dent should keep in mind that

one may vehemently disagree
with, even actively dislike a
teacher, and still learn much
from him. Perhaps this is true
of many ' students in state col-

leges, who enter humanities
courses without either much
factual data, or very sophisti-

cated methods of interpreting

facts or concepts which form
th« substances of a particular
dieipfine. And, therefore, may-

The mental bankruptcy
"mules" is clearly

be. they should be, shall we say,

0<rer the role of defending coerced into assimilating these

pf Ajnerican ' institution* by de- fWa and msfthodaif
:of interpre-

students, and a good way to

begin would be, to give publici-

ty to a large segment of the
student body, namely The Day
Student Association.

itted a notice to
you a week before publication
of the Flashlight that would
have helped to coordinate -a
Day Student function, but our to

group of college students (usu-

ally identified with SDS) in-

tent on destroying higher edu-
cation because they see uni-
versities as the heartbeat of a
system they have come to

hate. They are not interested

in working within the sys-

oric violence against the SDS. J. Mustin
Knowing only the word "pa- Instructor of
triotism" and not its meaning, Mar
they provide no rational argu-

ment against SDS ideology. I Dear Editor,
question the patriotism of t am writing in reply to Mr.
merely "rhetoric patriots" ^lan Clark's articulate and
whose knowledge of American perceptive comments , concern-
tradition is so slight that they

ing cutting policies which ap-

at most concerns me a-

bout this dilemma is how the
teacher can retain his identity

and purpose under an unlimit-

ed cut system. Whether all stu-
dents should be so privileged,,

or only those who maintain
high averages^-it- seems that
the teacher stands to lose his

notice was disregarded in fa
vor of, for one thing, the
VThou§nt Spot", which after
readiqg some of the comments,
I wonder how much 'thought'
was actually required.

I will admit that our notice

could 'have T used your innate

influence, whether it be as rei-

can find nothing of the abun- peared in" the April 156 issue, terator, dogmatist, discipline

dant argument available with Although I feel the present arian, or profersor of data, in-

which to argue against SDS. cut system could stand revi-

To offer to exchange slogan sion X aiso fgel that before
tern, within its laws; they seek {or^an is not to offer a vi- this happens eertain cruxes

destroy it. Is this what able alternative, only more

terpretive methods, and moral
values inherent in the data and
interpretive methodology. As a
professor, I think it only fair

for students to decide whjch of
„ , ~—„ should be revealed and debat-

Mansfield SDS is or may be- noise> ed Mr Clark spotlights thege

Nor can the faculty remain in his letter. He feels that by these identities his teacher has,

In juxtaposition to the radi- entirely silent and thereby ab- requiring mandatory class at- and whether they are villain-

cal left is another tyranny, golve the SDS from its slo- tendance, professors are forc-

ganizing, especially in the ing students into being circu-

face of events at Cornell and lar files which must digest the

, the seeming support that the values and concepts which the

^*/i*!!*I^/ne,
-__

books in Germany and crosses local chapter gives to radical teacher professes. This is a
action there. If as the Dead valid argument. No one can
Battery suggests, "Cornell was approach a poet or novelist, or
a new high water mark for an important historical theory,

the radical movement in this or an influential political lead- Dear Editor(s),

country," it certainly also was er, or a psychology of behavi- « I'm writing this letter to
a high water mark of danger or, without a value judgment, voice" my support of the Wo
to the traditional pattern of Nor can a teacher speak of men's Liberation Front. I firm-

resolution of institutional con- such subjects without (per- ly beliefr-that tt'is high time
flicts and a most serious haps unconsciously) present

it to present the bare facts,

in which case, it would cover
about;one inch of "our" paper
(or is.it your paper?). 1

see where the decision of w]
to print and what not to print
must weigh heavily on your
mind, but I fail to see where
comments such as "burn it"

or "niove it across the line"

older and equally dangerous.
The bigoted minds which burn-
ed witches in New Salem,

in Georgia and Cornell can
just as effectively destroy a
campus or free society. From
a misplaced sense of outrage
over the activities of those

whom they disagree, they
avert to lawless behavior and

violate the essence of a uni-

versity — freedom to search

ous or benign, before he gives

himself the function of decid-

ing whether or not he wishes
tc attend claps.

Jay A. Gertzman,
Assistant Professor _^
English

for truth and to express it. If threat to academic freedom. ing his own biases as the most
either of these extremes is al-

lowed to develop, our College
art- ntore important than a no- can join the growing list of
tice to people who, through no- campuses beset bjr violence or
faulty their, own, are not on tqrmoil. It is my intention that
the mailing list.

I sfcteerely hope
, that tn the

future before you randomly
disregard material for publi-

it woty't happen here.

The University (and ^qI- , enlightened- and
lege) is by defiiifttak^. a com- judgement

" scholars CW»Mj|t,ti cl o^ the su
* W or

! precludVjttib

sidering
*»"t be- And, evett

reasonable

On April 26 this year, I took tween the radical* and the ad- shouldn't ikM

ion that you first stop and
think and at the same time ask
yourgatf, "Does the normal
atudeiit .want to read quite as
much about the Governor's
mansion *gain this week or
would he rather read a notice

that pertains to him?"
Sincerely,

1 Jon L. Vogler

.

t>ear Rick,

Last week we had the dubi-
ous privilege of reading two
"underground" papers. Ordi-
narily there is no compulsion

to comment on this method of

an oath of office to uphold
the constitutions of the United
States and of Pennsylvania.
These constitutions . prescribe
the rights of us all; they are

ministration ends ' by i«nf

coercion precisely what the

University is.

There is a logical inconsis-

tency within New Left rheto-

ty of any intelligent person id
consider the unavoidable sub-

jectivity of any statement, no
matter how authoritative its

professor, in making a reason-

that something is dpne to equal-

ize men's and women's rights

on the MSC campus. Mansfield

oould be a leader to be fol-

lowed |n this respect.

think, that women dornt

live in an utti
*

palling situation

cial and moral stanc

"Treat people like children, and
they act like children." I feel

that MSCv
s coeds deserve to be

treated as adults, capable of

assuming responsibility and
the foundations upon which ric- Attempting to reform an ed judgement on the question? mature enough of tending their

judicial codes further' pre-

scribe our civil behavior. It is

also my intention to live up to

that oath. Revolutionary tac-

tics designed to destroy this

College by intent or accident
will not be tolerated, neither

will violations of the

rights of others.
-J

Sincerely,

Lawrence Park

Of course, if a teacher re- own business. If not, why are

quires of the student mere we here?

"reiteration of data," or that Furthermore, I am totally

he "digest the good with the disgusted %ith the procedure of

bad,*' the student should re- "justice", and I use the term
bel. But let us assume (since loosely, and penalties issued by
surely there is no defense of the women's judiciary. Their

civil -destruction of the basic ideal of such teachers) that the in- principles are certainly admir-
the institution. At the ^same structor wishes to do a con- able, but I find that they too
time, the New Left, with every sciencious job of sharing with often follow dictates of our
opportunity to leave the cor- his students what he would Women Deans, who are known

t establishment and create pompously refer to as his "ar- to most women students not as

of competency." He may (Continued On Page 15)

institution implies a basic com
mitment to that institution.

The New Left white criticizing

the university system, hence

one assumes attempting to re-

form it, are by their violent

actions contributing to the
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By Philip "Flip" Schwartz
Shortly, the college year of ed plaques and commemorative

1968-69 will be at an end. It books from Mrs. Parks for the
seelns to me that it has been special work they have done
a very busy eventful one, what for R.T.S. The big- award of
with the rise of the rival poli- the evening was a miniature
tical factions and their papers, podium, the Member-of-the-
the forming of a fourth social Year award. This was awarded
fraternity on our campus, etc. by committee chairman Pam
But, perhaps the group that Morgan to Marianna Potter,
has had the busiest year of all First anj second runners-up
consists of those people having were Bonnie blowers and Kri-
to do with one or more campus chette Krichbaum.
drama organisations. For, the . , .And here are the results of

the R.T.S. elections. These re-

sults were also revealed at the
bannuet: publicity chairman,.

ver Anthology were presented S^™
1 Vaiim»; historian, Robin

— and of productions which, for
?mtaer; treasurer, Roger Scott
nnw in Sirrival • rnrrocnnnr inir

ers . ,

.

(Continued From Page 14)

a friendly helping hand, but
more in the line of district attor-
neys with their powers of in-

quisition) which would warm the
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Alpha Sigma Tau
There were sighs and smiles

hearts of any Mafia member, of joy as this year's officers re-
The only device lacking is the tired and watched their suc-
thumbscrew to obtain a con- cessors being inducted into of-
fession. Do Deans Roberts and fice on May 5th in the Con-
Starkey have a running bet on ference Room of Pine Crest,
how many students they can The sisters who were elected to

• • •

pha - Sigma Tau hope that
everyone has a safe and fun
summer. Until September . . .

drama people it has been a
year of great successes — such
Mansfield hits as the Imagi-
nary Invalid and Spoon Ri

one reason or another, never
materialized — Experimental

(now inactive)
; corresponding

secretary, Pat Segur; recording
secretary, Carol Myfelt (re-Theatre and the Coffeehouse
8
f
cretar ^

presentation are two * in this
eJected >; vice-president, Gloria

category. This year has also
seen the rise of Reader's Show-
case from the small number of
people with whom it started,

Tonsits, and laet>-but hardly
least, Bonnie Mowers, the ultra-

Wtive R.T.S. president, was
re-elected for another term in

to one of the most popular and ™.c* ~
j

ust &t *\ the

populated organisations on
offlcea that are being fllled!

campus. Next Sunday will be the date

It is only fitting that the for the A1P*a Psi - College

merokera of these organizations Pl«ye*s year.ender. There, the

would want to conclude such an awards will be given for best

eventful year with a "bang." actor
> actress, new-comer, back-

And that is exactly what staPe worker, etc. All active

they're dering! And that is members of the two organiza-

exactly what this final column tions have been invited to Mr.

will concern itself with — the Wcstlake's for the nartv. Pll

be there but I won't be able to
report on that until next vear
because ... that's all, folks!

Pi Gamma Mu
On a recent Wednesday eve

the Pi Gamma Mu honor society
j to held a combined initiation andmanage to pacK off m a semes, offices were Margaret Leahy, election meeting.

tLoM^ t> C *v ,

f^sident; Margaret Olsefsky, Initiated into the societyPresident Parks, we thank Vice-President; Delmar Rat- were successful pledges- Cathv

IZt LZT* ° f

T* VSE i
OW8ki

' Secretary; Gipe, Kevin Hanl!y jfrrlareas thus far and would like Janet Socash," Corresponding Hendrickson, Harold "Ducky

"

to solicit further help in the Secretary; Cindy Mabon, Tress! Kahler, Len Kibbe, Steve

t n i u. i . i
Urer; Becky Chaplain; Lahey, and James Pennineton

Jrin? tK r „
thlS E"en Smith

'
HistorianjSai Folding the cereTny next

Zl *J
college is not a Segur, Custodian; Eileen Car- years offers were elected

of Ltt^lT bUt a^ Hn
'^ and Joan Ro8en- K«vin Hanley was chosenlL

ol learning. True? Cranz, Housing Director. There sident; "Ducky" Kahler, Vice-Concerned Student, were also two chairmen elected President; Secretary Cathy

«ii ~~ l°
r
„1

next year
'
they are Jean GiPe * and Pledge Master, Len

Dear Ekhtor, Sullivan, Rush Chairman and Kibbe.
my friends, and I Betty McChesney, Pledge Mis- President Hanley is looking

tress. The sisters would like
'attended the student talent

show and were pleasantly en-

tertained by the performers on
the stage. However, we were
ashamed to be a part of an
audience which Was so rude to
the performers

to thank this year's officers for
jobs well done and congratu-
late all the new officers.

AST has had a birthday. We
are now four years old. We
would like to thank our broth-

forward to an active year for
the society with plans for edu-
cational radio programs and
numerous other activities aimed
at the advancement of academ-
res at Mansfield.

We are certain tnat other ers of Phi Sigma Epsilon for
people share/ our disgust with the cake — thanks brothers.

Sunday, May 4th was another
day for lots of smiles. After
nine weeks of pledging, fif-

teen girls were received into

^year end festivities** of our
"campus actors.

Thp fir«t organization to hold
Its secret ceremony (well, it

Was * secret!) was R.T.S. This

the ignorant idiots who die

played such childish behavior
from the rear of the auditorium.

It would be interesting to

see how cowardly these chil-

dren would be if they were
placed in front of such criticiz-

ing individuals.

Bit of Business: this column
is a comnonent of The Flash-
Habt. But mw resemblance to

which was held at Hat's restau- batteries, living or dead, is

rant last Thursday. The hos- Purely coincidental and not
tess was the Reader President, intended . . . Enough said! . . .

Miss Bonnie Mowers. Bonnie Fade ... Blackout . . . Final

Phi Sigma Kappa
The brothers of Phi Sig are

spending -most of their time
nowadays admiring the newly
acquired I.F.C. softball trophy.

„ ...„„ The brotherhood received it af-
the sisterhood. Congratulations ter a hard won 14.0 victory

Baker, Kenny over Phi Sigma Epsilon Sunday.
Ed Scholl again led the Phi
Sigs to victory by pitching
fourteen scoreless innings.
There is not enough that can
be said about the million dol-

welconaed her fellow readers
and their noecrnt miesst* Thene

I

guests included the following

and Mrs, Richard Westhke. Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Janello, Mr.
Vernon La^ns. and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Wirhermv. AH these
gentlem*". with the" excention
of Mr. Witherow. ar#» members
of the Sneerh Drama de-
partment: Mr. Witherow is a
mpmber of the Art dpnart*»ient.

AIpo m-ocpnt, was Mrs. Lvnn
Rover Ro«s?. R.T.'s first "r**i.
dent. Mr«. Arlie

Parks, f^'^tvy pdvfaAr to "R Ti^

was »nnl«ufiAd for t>*> n"t-

Twain Theatre ihsOkilm&t,
PA.

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

Sun., Mon., Tues.

1, 15, 16, 17, 18,19 & 20

2 Complete Shows

at J & 9:15 p. m.

Bankes,^Ann Bentz, Bobby Jo
Bradshaw, Rosemary Ciuccio,

Though the show had vari- Debbie Grow, Patsy Heist, Ar-
ous spots where the audience lene Lucas, Suzanne Naydock,
should have responded there l)iane Proctor, Janice QueJl,
was no excuse for the insulting Marie Stireiff, Sharon Todd;, lar infieldrVince'^SpinenT,* Re-conduct given during the show. Cathy Wert* and Diane Wurth, ky Lueiano, Tony Klegnowski,We wouH hke ^apologize to we '

re glad to have your aboard. Butch R6se ti and Bill^halin

Le 1171 I,/ *T^ Two other 8i8ters *™ been °ur outfield al"> an cull
quote, Gentle- ^Mn„ ar0Und lately with standing job - brothers" Bob

big smiles — the reason is that
they were recently pinned. The
sisters wish lots of happiness to
Magie George and Ed Wolfe
from West Virginia University came back from back to back
.and to Marie Streiff and Mike strike-outs to hit a triple and
Mowery. a home-run.

May 6th was AST's picnic Congratulations go out to

for the underprivileged children br°ther Bill Whalin on his re-

el Manstield. There were games cen ** Pining to Janet Argy. .

contests and

men," who felt it their obliga-
tion to voice their opinions

openly.

Disgusted.

Breon, and Bill McKay sheuld
be congratulated. We should
also mention the tremendous
hitting of Vince Spinelli who

than her arrival."

stand in<r wnrV *he has done for
the organisation.

After a «hr»rt and sii'^+lv

BwVward hn«dnp<aei jYipo+^T,

Mar?«nnf» p"H«r ipt»-oHn/'P'< fi^e

Of tb#k oio.V>t>( otjiHp ot'i^nrq

with wVnni she and ppvpral

otho^ T?.T.« members h«»d been
workinc. The bovn. nil *tu_

de^ts from M<»T»«ifi*»ld Hi<^h

School, read selections from
the works of O. 'Henry an<l

Mark Twain. Then, the monthly
en+erTAi*"*ffr.r r»««*inflr was per-

formed bv Phil Schwa rtr. He

J*f/tfi A pM„ rrv,«n ( ( ,

fh" V »rr — nr>±
. , ,

flip nroport-

tataon of the Reader's Theatre
Awards. Bo^n?** Beera. Bonnie
Pike, a/

1"* Ph?l Schwartz receiv-

c

"ROMEO & JULIET"

(M)

Starts Wed., May 21
^

2 Complete Shows 7 & 9 p, m.

"AFRICAN SAFARI"

(G)

—O—
BEST WISHES AND
MUCH SUCCESS TO

'

CLASS OF *69

,11 '

'
'

i' l l

T X*"

First United Methodist Church

A Modern Cantata

by tatotiches and Rofcinson

two identical services

Sunday, May 18th 9 and 11 a. m.

Everyone Agrees

FOR

FASHION

OTWEAJL-

<-«"^»o cx.u a. picnic supper.
The children had a great time Omicrpn Gamma Pi
and so did the sisters. We Eighteen members of Qmi-
would again like to thank Phi erbrt Gamma Pi recently travel-

"Nothtng gets a group of Si8TOa Epsilon for their help at ed to Williamsport, fa. to take
the picnic. part in the Pennsylvania Home
As the end of the semester Economies A association *Confer-

draws near the sisters of Al- ence. Twelve faculty members
from the Home Ec. department
were also in attendance.

The keynote speakers-was
Mrs. Virginia Knauer who was
recently^ appointed by President
Nixon as the head of the Pre-
sident's Committee on Consum-
er Interest. Her speech was
centered around consumer pro_ ,

tection both at the state and
|

national level.

During the general business
nieeting ori Saturday morning
college recognition was held.

Five colleges received certifi-

cation for maintaining require-

ments as set forth in the Stan-
dards of Excellency for college

chapters of Home Bcon«mii's.

Mansfield competed agwinst
such colleges and universities

as Penn State, Indiana Univer-
sity, Drexel institute of Tech-
nology, Carrejrie-lffeHon Iasti-

lut., and Seton Hilt In addi-

tWm tn wecivmg certification

Mansfield won the trofrhv \and
' rtorf»»tfti»m for being the "Most
Outstandine College Chapter in

Pennsylvania."
At the state officers mstalla-

tion Joann Kapusta was install-

ed as Vice Chairman. Mary Hal-
puka was instalKid as Eastern
Area Chairman. Both girls are
sophomore home ec. mafors
here at Mansfield.

GO

TO

Family Shoe Store
NOW FEATURING: • Sandals for Gfrls

• Moccasins for Boys • Keds and

Summerettes • Converse All - Stars

NEW LEATHER JN SHOES
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Look Tough — Get Our
Gentle To Y*wr F<*t Shoes

FISH'S
Co'lcge Town Shoe

Mansfield, Pa

In

Tau Kappa Epsiion
Tau Kappn Epsilon

.
C^ony

has recenty received its eharter

from the national headquarters

in Indianapois, Indiana. TKE is

very proud of tbjfi doeamert,

but .also realises the responsi-

bility and duty that cam* a-

lonir with it.

The spring sports proifrmn

(Continued On Page W)

L <



FLASHLIGHT, May 14, 1969

......
Music News
Chorus Concert

The Music JLtepartment

Mansfield State College

present the final concert for the

current academic year on Sun-
day, May 18, at 8 p. m. This
concert of sacred music, fea-

turing the Women's Chorus and

K

Open To Public Viewing
The Department of Speech Loushay. This play is a ro-

and Drama is pleased to an- rapi-e u-f+K an
J

jvonic twist,

nounce another "first" for the Arts Building Lawn on Sat-
the J^atwal Chorus, will be Mgc campUfl . ^ final direct. urdayf May 17> at 2:0o p. m .

held m Steadman Theatre at ing asg^nmentB for the course ' *- faming of if e Shrew, by
the Butler Music Center. There wiU ^ open to the public> and Shakespeare, directed by Lind-
will be no admission charge and wil , of CQ ^ free of sey Mills, and starring Eileen
the public is cordially invited. charge CarHn Jeffrey GaWe Tom
The major portion of the pro- These assignments have been Leiby, Carol Myfelt, Bill Paul-

gram by the Women s Chorus
large_scale directing jobs, not son, Lou Prati, Jay Silvette,

will consist of a performance merely ghort gcenes> and -t and Carol Vaiana. This play

™ . T
B,
^
ssed Damozel, by wag fe,t by the cJags that the ig about tempestous love.

2E !f ^hp
U
nLo?.l playa should have m audience

'
I* i8 h<*«d ^at all students

Li. L rp?I W^L^ and an audience 8hould see will come to these exciting and
sung by , Geralyn Welehans

these playg> The schedule of varied productions,
the mezzo-soprano narrator will plavg follows*
be Vivian Kole. James Dale straughn Auditorium on
will be accompanist. Kathryn Thursday, May 15 at 7:00 p. m.
Dyck, director of the Women a The Dumh WaiteTt by Harold
Chorus, will conduct this por-

pinter directed by Ann Saiat
tion of the program. and gtarrin(? Raiph Weber and
The music of Michael Dodd, Jack Westbrook. This play is

graduate student and part-time a drama of menace and ter-
instructor in charge of the rorization from unseen forces. (Continued From Page 15)
music library in Butler Music

Tftf> DW T^i^ne Iones- baa many members of TKE
co, directed by William Small- participating. Among these are:

ridge, and starring Tom Gary Boyer, captain of the

Shellenberger, Bonnie Mowers Mansfield State Tennis team

UP, UP . . . AND OVER . . . HAPPY LANDING.

r

Center, will be featured in the

program of the Women's Chor-
us. Mr. Dodd will conduct his

compositions, which include an'd"Kim ^Hartman. This play and who, playing at third man,
three movements of a Short

strjkes very close to home. has thus far compiled an almost
Mass for women's voices and

A1Jen HalI Auditorium on Fri- Perfect record; Doug Simonds,
tympani, and an Oriental Suite ^ j^p„ Jfi at 7:00 pm j B second man on the MSC golf
for unaccompanied women's by Archibald Macleish, directed team who is shooting a 78
voices. bv Marianna potter. This s a average with a record of

For its section of the pro.
D, ftbout job a^ue confiict wins, 2 losses, and 1 tie;

gram ,the Festival Chorus wil ^ween and ^vii;— ry Waering, a first year mem
perform the Mass of the Holy The private Ear> by peter ber of the golf team; Joh
Spirit, by Randall Thompson. ^&f*er dieted by Nancy Chrin, Steve Cianforano, Da

State Meet Jim Bevan continued his as- This work, for unaccompanied Loushay and starring Lou O'Hara, John Sparmblack, and

Two MSC trade records fell
Sault 0n ^ 8Ch°°l

*
BUlt mi*- *! ^f^T^i^ P«»ti, Dick White, and Nancy Ed Crawford, who all pT*

\^ 5! ? S,t rec01
!

da feil
record with a jump of 12 feet, an English text in 1956. The .

y
cipate on the track team,

at the State Track meet.
breaking his own record of 11 98-member Festival Chorus is

Senior Ed Spang is finishing ^ 1Q under^ direction of Dr. Ben-

Cindermen Inch

To '69 Season Finale

up his college track career with Len Kifab€ wn m 3 eventg for jamin Hugted
brilliance Besides scoring 40*

fi t jn ^ mfle and two. «... ltMuMupoints thus far, he proceeded
mile> and a sec0nd in the 880.

Majorette KeSUtt*
to smash the school 880 record £d g won the 880 and On April 26, twelve ^fans-
at the State Meet. Ed took

took a second in the mile. Steve field coeds tried out for the
fourth place in the finals with

Cianforano ran second in both position of majorette with the
a time of 1:59.4.

thc m and m
Sophomore Jim Bevan broke — -

TKE would like, to wish the
best of luck to Ray Seeley and
Jim Smith, two brothers wh
are leaving Mansfield to at
tend optometry school in Phil,

lia.

hia own record for the second

time this year and lifted the "

school pole-vault height to 12

feet, 6 inches. However Ship-

pensburg and some other

schools provided some tall

vaulters and Jim missed plac-

ing in the event

Perm

Our congratulations also to

SAGE on their acceptance as a
Mansfield State College March- gage, a newly formed wo- social club hy the Student
ing Band for the 1969-70 sea- men '

s SOcial organization, had Council.
S
o^£lf

m th
fW ^wfi^f L

U
5S!f

i

?
lti0

?
M
2S!?

d ?l -¥'Sr ThiV being the lagt^ column
candidates, the following five 5> 1969 by the MSC Student this acad€m ic year> tkE would

mIn
SWe

r^ni
e
n^l^^^T^ uJv , c .

like to extend sincere thanks
man, Captain; Lynn Cloyd, Sage, which stands for Sis- OTlce m0re ^ thp inter-Frater-
Linda Dattoria Linda Hixson terhood Achievement, Gener- ^~ ^ ^Zr
and Linda Moosch oaity,

Everlastine, has hopes ^ Xollart for their aid and^J^J^^lT^ «f. becoming affiliated with a advice thus far. Thorugh their

A point went to Len Kibbe

for a sixth in the mile at 4:31.

FOr FeStival ^^^^^.^^y- national sorority in the near ^enrU^^tK^^ beenwi mgi mBrcbln& and glv. future abJe
On April 24 and 25, Mrs. ing a good general appearance, a tea was held on Tuesday, £SL

Len returned to the track for Parks Accompanied several will appear with the band at May 13, in Laurel Manor
a 10:16 two mile, but did not members of Readers Theatre the football games, presenting Lounge so that the women on
place. - Showcase to Penn State Uni- complex routines to the music campus could become acquaint-

Steve Cianfarano and John versity to take part in the 21 of popular songs. , ed with the sisters of Sage

Sigma Tau Gamma
The Brothers of Sigma Tau

Watson also did well, but could Annual Intrepretative Reading * In the past, the marching and its purpose on this campus. Gamma would like to congratu-
not place. Festival. They presented a 25 band has used only three ma- There is much work to be late Brother Harold "Ducky"
To these five trackman go minute program on the Festi- jorettes, but this coming season, done by the Sisters of Sage Kahler for being elected Dorm

a hearty thanks for consistent val's theme, Spring. Carol Vai- there are five girls to add to jn their , hopes of becoming a Council President and Presi-
big points throughout the year, ana and, Marianna Potter re- your half-time enjoyment. recognized sisterhood on the dent of the Senior Class, Broth-

Cheyney
Last Wednesday Mansfield

was visited by the Cheyney ££^5* received' commenda"

ceived special recognition for

their outstanding interpreta-

tions of "The White Magnolia

Tree" and "Daffodils." The en-
Track Totals

..^..campus. er Paul Gates for being elected

Junior member of the Dorm
Council, Brother Gabe "Zoom-

track team and preceded to win ^ *
Qr^ unique

their first meet of the year,

95-50. A
yrvgi Bill.

With only one meet left to

run, Edinboro*, the personal
track scores stand as follows.

|_ Council, Brother Gabe "Zoom-

rlashes . • .
er

"
A,essi for bein«r ei

.

ected

(Continued From Page
Sophomore Class President,

Krichette Krichbaum organized
Distance runner Len Kibbe volve<i breaking the college being elected Junior

lies.

points. Steve Cianfarano, who ^ Superior Court will be We would like to con
for those late all thoae- who helped

The Mounties took 10 ^first
t!

?

e P^m„and C
A
aro1 Vaia

f
a

leads the cinderman with"

_

58 a
'

President,

and™swept the^ two mila nni^te f™**^ "I P™^ St^ve Cianfarano, who The; Superior Court
ana swepc tne two mue enrouie

Carol Vaiana Marianna Pot- Le^ii,,,,. in fchp 220 anH 440 » court of appeals fo

way io iirat m m« onnw,
sented the program. Keith Wil- rr « . , Dav Students' Council.

* I 4 me Mowers also attended part " ôntlj? uv ^ '1
j hn student 8eekin« aPPeal ?hould 7pT, "Z^v fnr STS^^Zthe shot and discus for two p . j Friday. FrL Zj?"°™L ^ ^mit his request, in writing, J

ete
"T"

ty for the May ba8-
Watson with 40. Pole vaulter ^ *

Students. The ket that^ *ave lt was
tently

hftn dedd ^ fcr
very thoughtful, and very much

Half-miler Bd Spang has col- ^ ^uden£'S°™C
n

M.w
and is close-

Counci1 °r Woinens* Council. A We would like to take this

onportunity to thank Delta

more firsts and 10 points.

Ed Spang and Len Kibbe
tripled in the distances races,

pulling down 9% points each.

Steve Cianforano won the 440
and placed second in the 220.

Another ? first went te Jim
Bevan in the pole v*ult and

ket that they gave us
Bevan has consis

It was
day evening the group were Jim
guests of the Penn State Thea
tre Department teW the Uni- Vaulter and hurdler Mark Hill-

,

versity Readers Chamber Thea- raanf now injured> ig next with
hear the student s appeal.

tre production of Tks Cantor- 19 pointg Joe Sleboda haa tal. New Academic Policy
ed the drive to remove Blble

bury Tales.
jied l8 points in the javelin. (January 10, 1968) A new reading and prayer - recitation

On April 29 (Nat Anderson of Dan O'Hara, Ed Crawford, and academic policy announced by from the public schools, is head

Joe^ Sleboda hurled the javelin the Wellaboro radio station in- John Chrin have participated in the office of Academic Affairs of the Society of Separation-

to victory. terviewed Krichette Krichbaum, a variety of events for 14%, will go into effect June 2. i?ts, an organization whose

Dan O'Hara took second in
D*00* Demar and Mrs. Arlle 14%, and 11 points respective- The policy will raise the col- chief aim is complete separa-

both the broad and triple
Muller Parks on her program, ly. lege's academic standings and tion of church and state,

jumps John Chrin came 9:00 a * m' " 9:30 a* m- <4Ghat Additional score totals go to may have a tendency to level Mra O'Hair i« a very active

through with 5 points placing in
with Nat"* The int*™*w «en" Pa«l Gates, 10; Dick Dempsey, off the quality point averages. separationist who led the fight

the 120 highs* 440 intermedi- tered around the Readers Thea- 6; Paul Doane, 4; John Birk- I* w»» eliminate excessive aga ingt the "Ashbrooke Amend-
ates and the two mile tre Showcase. - Players produc- atresser, John Sparmblack, and course repeating and will go raont» to the first Civil Rights

Others rolling un noints were tion of S/>oow River Anthology, Joe Hutter with 3 each; and »»te «««ct the first marking Bin which wo»id have denied

Joe Hutter, Paul Rhodes Paul an explanation of oral inter- Paul Rhodes with 2%. Other P^od of thePl908 Summer employment in America to

Doane John Birkstresser Ed pwtation and readers theatre, points have gone to Joe Hanko, Session. anyone who did not believe in

Crauford, and John Sparm. Clayton Magee, an English 39|; Kevin Hanley, 14; Ron Wcll-Kaown Atheist Speaks God and would have given

black. major and member of Readers Pierce, 3; and Joe Trosino, 2; all (February 7, 1968) "You no redress in courts to anyone
, Theatre Showcase, is preparing now out due mostly to injuries, have anqther freedom: freedom fired for this reason.

a tape of poetry selections to Tn spite of a poor year in the from religipfY, and from paying Mrs. O'Hair has been

enter ia the Eighth Annual A- win-loss column, Coach Dry is heavy taxes so that the rela- tured in Tt»««, Life,

few churchgoers in hgy, Th* Saturday Evening
Esquir* and her •

East Stroudsburg

The Mountie Track team tra- kin Award Competition in Oral looking forward to, next year, tively

veiled to East Stroudsburg on Interpretation, conducted by the There is only one senior on var- America can profit from your Po*t, and
May 6 to face the college War- University of Denver Depart- sity and the freshman team is work." Such is the core of the views are supported by Bert-

riors. The lack of depth again ment of Speech. Mrs. Parks very strong, capable of beat- beliefs of Madalyn Murray O' rand Russell, Dick Gregory,

hurt Mansfield as they fell 98* will be his sponsor and adviser ing the yarsity in several Hair, well-known separationist. Ralph Ginsberg and many other

47, .... t < for this contest. events.
I "...

Mrsi O'Hair, who spearhead- national figures*
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MAY BE PAYING $ 750
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New Bill In Pa. House
Be On Rise

Ever since their inception, colleges has been the inexpen- $5,001 to $6,000
the basic advantage that Penn- sive manner in which a student $6,001 to $7,000
sylvahia state colleges have could receive a college educa- S7.001 to $8,000
held, oyer their rival private tion. But this advantage may $8,061 to 0,000

. .
well be on the way out. The $9,001 to 10,000
Pennsylvania State Legislature $10,001 to $11,000
is presently considering a bill $11,001 to $12,000

Three Campus

Be Dedicated s*
Three new campua structures

$525 $225

$450 $300
$375 $375
$300 i $450
$225 $625
$150 $600

$ 76V $675

none $750

vani. State .College .tuden* JESj?£S£ 1f^J"
Hi0a

from »860 kt vear to the »» """"ion provided by this see-.

frTomfcal "of $7^0'£ tion shall be lessened on account

year. That would be an unbe-
of »»r ^olf™h»P. award, or

which, if passed, could possibly 0Ver $12 000
raise the taitioft of a Pennsyl- ,<T.

„'

increase over114%
previous years.

The bill, titled House Bill No.
of the Mansfield State College im wag ^ ^^
S^f^S* cati*n Committee in July 1969,pansion program will be dedi-
cated in brief, successive cere-
monies during the college's an-
nual Homecoming, September

grant for tuition, fi

ever other

sum* of such schola:

or grants."

This tuition increase will, in

many circumstances, put the
state college on a comparable

The new buildings are the
Boane -Health Service Center,
the Will George Butler Hall
(music

that this increase wift have, is

yet to be seen, Many people
both in and out of state govern

and js currently under debate
in the House. Jt is a proposed T^. **

comparaDie

amendment oft the "Publle SS.""^S ** matl* o{

School Code of 1949." The mal fT^T £\ *t
jor Emphasis of the bill is

le^g- ™* effect in enrollment

placed on the following por-
tion :

i r«Z!l S5hfj£
a1
!-

St
J
te ment that the effects

building) ..ndihe Manser Din! ^ SI!" M°8t P^dict *
in* HaM- Pw^vlva^a ^lH» ***** *clin* ln V*h°w* loofc-

The dedication ceremonies hS "! ^ifty^ dS * * ^ •^ vie for the crowds with a ($750), and for nonresident 'SSLinS? rf ? ^ *
parade, a football game and the students twelve hundred fifty

B,IP
half-time ceremonies attending dollars ($1250).

a" ,7*5.
°" m*ny itw,witi

the coronation of the Homecom- uTo Anaiat thftM ™» ^ * **** "** for

ing queen. Some 400 alumni, are res^nti o? P^fvanU C0,I^8
»^ not even be able

guests and friends of the ooK S "dfi!? of^ S to-eOerf • college education.

jy^5^...y— SUtes^anTwoo tmontt^ The bill at pre^nthas little

ior the various event*. rtfimiJLi ..iLui ^j.i. nt^_ r j support in Harnshurg, and

tttory occasion. will be a reduction in tuition in accor-
*h*1 the

ty
t>il1 ** Paw *JRepresentative Joseph M. Mc- dance with the following sched- ?™£ J*™

9" ^Dade, Scranton, of Pennsyl- - - survival still lingers, and until

venia's 10th Congressional Dis- ajL^^ . tP» situation fs resolved in ope
trict He will be introduced by

M t̂g^a T"*"© Hfte* w,, „. .notf*,., the average
Mansfield's President Lawrence E*fe«tiT» Reduction tlve Pennsylvania State College

Park. Fred Jupenlaa, president Family Income Tuition student has the fear of wheth-
of the board of trustees will Wfflb or under $750 er he wffl be able to return to

preside. $3»0#* to $4,000 $675 $75 school next semester lingering

The traditional event* - the
to *MW0 $60° ^SOover his head.

pep rally, bonfire, goal post — ' ,'
:

'

• •

party, the dances, the assem-
bly program and the contest*
of the water tower (greased
pig chase, mudhole tulPo-war)
will come in for their usual
share of the spotlight. The tra-

ditional Saturday night "big
name entertainment" will be
provided this year by "The
Buckingham*."
Homecoming is a

sponsored,

event.

The Doane Health Center re.
the old

Near Stage
Lift off for Homecoming W coming queen. Free cider will

will be tonight at 9:00 p.m. in also be available during the
Ms—gr Hall Lobby. The affair game.
will be a gala dance sponsored At 8:00 p.m. The Bucking-
by the Day Students lasting hams will be in concert in
until 12 p.m. Straughn Auditorium. The
—33s* first stage of the flight Buckingham*, noted rock group

nary. It wm geporate on Friday, Sep- with hits like "Mercy-Mercy,"
six P^ate rooms and tember 26. The initial ignition will be performing until about

two wwd^^twardforvwmen,
wfll ^ heW at im pjn. with

the other for men, each accom- a pep rally, bonfire, and wood-
modatag six persons. In addition, gathering contest being held at
there ana examination, treat- the water tower. At 9:00 p.m.,

truction rooms,
two consultation rooms, a
nurses' office, doctors' office,

waiting room, and lounge area
for patients. Its construction

10:00 p.m. At that time the
semi-formal Homecoming dance
will be held. The dance is be-

ing sponsored jointly by the
Sophomore and Junior classes.

At 1:15 a.m. the final era

AN
TO

OPEN LETTER
COLLEGE COMMUNITY

An Ad Hoc Joint. Commission on Public Order
for Mansfield State College has been estafclishe

by President Park. The Commission is composed
of representatives from the following groups:
students, faculty, non-instructional staff, ad-
ministration, Board of Trustees. The charge of
the Commission includes 1) institutional exercise
of its own power for the maintenance of "public
order" on campus and on other college property
used for educational purposes at Mansfield State
College; 2) the express provision that the woi
of the Commission is not intended, nor is to be
construed, to limit or restrict the freedom of
speech or peaceful assembly, for the free expres-
sion of views is necessary to t]ie life and purpose
of any higher educational institution; 3) at the
same time, 2 above,' does not mean that anyone
can speak at any time, in any place, and in any
manner that he will, nor the assemblage can block
the lawful passage of others.

The Commission held Hs-firs**neeting on Sep-
tember 18, and at that time called for the follow-

ing rules and procedures to aid in its responsibili-

ty of drafting rules and regulations for th# main-
tenance of public order on the Mansfield State
College campus and other college properly used
for educational purposes and of providing pro-

gram for the enforcement of such policies. 1) The
Commission's finished report will need to be a-

dopted by three-fourths of the Board of Trustees,

the Faculty Assembly, the Student Council. 2)
The Commission invites all campus Organizations,

epartments, and Faculties to participate m hea
ings.

Those interested in participating in a hearing
may- obtain copies of the working materials of
the Commission in room 102 Administration, the
office' of the Chairman of the Commission, Dr.
Jonathan Z. Friedman. Further, those Organi-
zations, Departments or Faculties who wish to

participate in a hearing shall submit briefs by
October 10, 1968 to the office of Dr. Friedman/
Hearing f'-tes will be set by the Commission,
Hearings shall be limited to the contents of the
brief and shall be limited in time.

COMMISSION ON PUBLIC

Robert Farr, Esq.

Mr. Don Gill

Lawrence Park, President

Dr. Charles Seidel

Dr. Jonathan Z. Friedman
Mr. Walter Sanders

Non-Instructional Mrs. Shelva Smith
Miss Diane Doepker

Students Mr. Clayton McGee
Mr. Jon Vogler

Administration
• • [[

,
. -

v v

Faculty

to
a block dance sponsored by the
Senior Class will be held. At
12t30 a.m. a free performimce cial"stage* of the day's" activitias
of "Byo-Bye Birth*" will be will begin. In Allen Hall Audi-
shown in the Allen Hall Audi- torium another free movie will

1348^94. Equipment torium. be featured The show will beand furnishings cost $20,000 At 9:30« n Saturday the ^ierr^A new three-story music and cruciai atBLge o{ the flight will .

'Bojrartworld cultures building, -the begin. The Homecoming parade
Will George Butler Hall, pro- formation will be held at the
vides 44 individual practice Warren L. Miller Elementary

, 15 music studios, two School. The parade with floats
rehearsal rooms for band and marching units will begin

and choral work, a music library at 10:30 a.m. At 11 :46 a.m. the
three windowless, acoustically dedication of various new build-

Receiving Financial Aid
m *v mm ui.

More than 1 »eo° undergrad- ranging a grant, a loan, and a
The final day of the flight uateB ^ Mangfieid State Col- part-time job to help him satis-

wiir begin at 12:30 p.m on yege _ approximately 60 per- fy his financial obligation.tr^r^a^ Cent
S
f the^^ t ^ **»*™«> approximate-a picnic win. oe swgea at tn^ celve<j gome form f fjnan- iy 500 f the students who le

IttJSSS' bTthrtTfeteria
dal aid t0tali"g m°re than& ceive financial aid are involv«d

' w»h Hvp muftis hv a "niftv
t*1*8 Northern Tier

jn a package arrangement."
designed classrooms equipped jng8 on campus will begin. ^chv!ILn band » institution during 1968-69. Some 250 others, while not in a
for closed ch-cuit television, Doane Health Center will be a 1 ^Ll * * OA The figures are contained in package arrangement, utiliie at
music appreciation and other the first to be dedicated, fol-

Spiaeljdown will occur at 1:80 a repvrt retetatd this week by laast one other source of stu-
related courses, and a 500 seat lowed by Will G. Butler Center ^ W

.!~V »*VT ,! T.V
1* MSC's office of Student Finan- dent aid. Largest amount of

auditorium known as Steadman at 12:05 p.m., and Manser Hall ?5 .wrote hi A41ea cia i Aid The -report discloses outright grants, or "gift aid,"
Theatre. Construction cost was at 12:35 p.m. A dedication

Hali
* also that many students tapped was awarded by the Pennsyl-

$1,625,931. Furnishings and luncheon will follow the pro- Some interesting aspects of more than one source and re- vania Higher Education As-,
equipment, induding an organ, ceedings at 1 :00 p.m. in Man- the flight are the free coffee ceived more than one type of sistance Agency. These grants,
totalled $170,000. ae,, . aml doughnuts that will be a- financial aid, and goes on to cite which actually are awarded
Manser Hall is the dining At 2:80 p.m. the big game vailable in the Hut on both

the new ^"^P* of "packaging" more on the basis of need than
hall and kitchen facility replac- between MSC and Bloomsburg _ . , . . Q , . financial aid awards, pointing academic achievement, went to

ing the old dining room and will get underway. At half
* nday aad »««wroay nights* uFinancial aid officer8 are more than 800 students who in

kitchen in North HalL On the time tmB"*udience -will witness wi» •hown *+ 7 a»« encouraged to provide for* a total, received $mfi00.
(Continued an Page 2) the coronation of the Home- 9 in the evening. student's financial need by at- (Continued on Page 2)

* ' J 1 5
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Library Club

Editorially Speal
. . . WHAT WILL IT MEAN * • • the

held

On September 17, 1969,

MSC Library Association

The lead story ©n today's sheet tells a distressing its see*** meeting, with Jan

StOQLpf an attempt by the Pennsylvania State Leg- p
j
att presiding. The possibility

islature to raise tuitions in the State Colleges and
Universities. What will this mean? Basically it was discussed and a committee

will entail another Increase tn the already too high wnfened to work <m it. idea*

cost of higher education. The increase will range
. S*£

student body before Christmas.
A special meeting will be held

Wednesday, October 1, at 7:30

p. m., when fltember* are asked

to bring materials for these
projects. Dues must be paid 5

previous to the November 12th

The next meeting is October

8, at 7:80 p. tti, Mrs. Hess, a

former member of Mansfield's

library education faculty wil

speak eh "School in the Li-

Wffl be

as high as $750 in certain eases. Toe scale of in- the members voted to make var-

creases and redutftiotiB Jflr^bgse^lLonAhe famity's m- lousknie^in^enidKttteite

come minus deductions, etc, BuTas a close examin-
ation of the tafcle will reVeal, even if you get a so-

called reduction, in niost eases the tuition will rise.

This new proposal has met with much student

disenchantment. The big question being raised is

"1ta#3" J^om an outside viewpoint, it appears

as if the Stale Colleges -are running the state into

the red financially, or the enrollment in state insti-

tutions is too high for the present cost, and by rais-

ing tuition even -more the problem of too many ski*

dents will begin to alleviate itself.

Te get back to the anginal auestion of what will it mean, I

think a variety of answers can be seen. First of all, the

typical State* College Student will have ah additional burden
placed oti Ills shoulders. One of the basic reasons for attend-

ing a State College it «he advantage of obtaining * good college

education at a reduced price as compared to private institutions.

This large increase in many cases will negate the advantage*

Another one Of the answers to what will it mean if that many
etttfetits Who now receive financial aid will either have to for-

feit this aid, or pay the foil amount of $750 tuition per year.

This stipulation disregards the amount of aid a student receives.

It will also mean a drop tn the total enrollment of State Col-

leges in general. *No longer will it be advantageous for a stu-

dent to attend a State College. Many good private colleges

have tuitions at about the same price. It is felt that a drop in

State College enrollment will also mean a drastic reduction in

the effectiveness ofJs State institution.

What can he done to

THE tUSHUGHT
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of Mansfield State College, Mansfield, Pa. for the entire
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WNTE, the college radio sta-

tion, has -immediate openings
for those persons, male orfe*
male, who are interested in

becoming licensed radio an-
nouncers. No experience is ne-
cessary WNTE will train ap-

prevent sUeh action by out Harrisburg
}iceilse ^ that is requlTed by

Right now, only letters of protest can be of 1&w Applications are available
In the near future though, a proposed stu- at the oftice whiah ig

Mpffsentatives ?

any significance.

dent protest march on Harrisburg may well become a reality.

Support for such action as this must be overwhelming. We
thus* show our leaders that we, as the recipients of the brunt of

such actjon, are one Hundred percent opposed to actions of this

sort. It is all ap to you, the college student. Wc must unify

to show we care what is happening to us, and be ready to act

if such drastic action is taken by the State Legislature. This

bill right now has little chance of passage. But the impossible

has been done. ' We as college students, must take the initiative

to show our legislators that we are- opposed to such action, and'

ready to take action against the bill if It is passed.

i* R. E. M.

News & Views

"College: A place to keep' look as though his idea may be each Week.

Warm between high school and feasible after all.

• ; —jai
-

once said. And the eonfHdt in Yiet-Nam

in the basement df South Hall.

WNTE, the college radio sta-

tion, has made tentative plane
to use its facilities to bring to

the students of MSG the live'

play-by-play accounts of col-

lege football games. These
broadcasts were well-received-

last year by the student body.

The coverage Of sporting acti-

vities by WNTE is designed to

help instill a spirit of partici-

pation in MSC's fans and pro-

vide support for college sports

in general. The station will not
be covering every game. All

students and fans are urged to

consult the main college bulle-

tin board for coverage schedules

W
Dr. Jerry Bramblett, ' Asso-

ciate Professor of Music, will

give his first recital at Mans-
field State College on Sunday,
September 28 at 8:00 p. m. in

Steadman Theatrfe, Butler Cen-
ter.

Dr. Bramblett, presently

teaching piano at MSC, received

his doctorate in mathematics,
and then switched to music. He
previously taught at the Uni-
versity df Connecticut.

He has been to Yale and Co-
lumbia Universities for his B.S.

and ; Ph. D. . in 5 Math, Oberlin
Conservatory of? Music and Bos-
ton University for his music
degrees, and has been a student
of Nadia Reisenberg and Beta
Nagh.

Or. Bramblett has played
with the Amarican Wind Sym-
phony, worked, as a staff ac-

companist with national mu-
1m eamn. nnd *rtvati recital* at

Agnes Scott College, Atlanta

To sleep when others speak,
to sit when others stand, to
walk on when others stay, to
speak when one should hold his
peace, or hear others,

things of ill maimers.

r runeis nnwnins

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hfs.

662-3186 - Box Office,

Wed.. Thurs., Pris Sat,

Sun., Men. & Tues.

Sept 24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 29 & 29

2 Complete Snows at

7 it* P. M. 4; ItlO R E.

*rku£ am*m
John Wayne Glen Campbell

afi well startr= rages on, M
An*l wp haad into our second junolciiur a

full week of classes. Within the

next few weeks we will he head- The big weekend is coming
ing full steam ahead into the Up. Homecoming looks as
first round of exams. though it is going to-be an over-

Art Museum, Gardiner Museum
of Boston, the University of
Vivcrinio an.i tha Tlnw.iwltu r.t

Connecticut. .

His program at Mansfield
will include works by J

tteeth-

oven, Faure and Ives. He is

especially interested in Charles

the- 'news
Ives I****** he hM <*°*e work

staff. Openings are available in.^,^^n
vlj

n™Mli^nd

on„«nfn »ini a nniidntinim wm me tone nis own inrerpre-

WfcfcR* the ndlege radio

station, has immediate openings
for those persons, male or fe-

male, who are interested ifa be

Starts Wed., Oct. 1

(4 DAYS ONLY)
2^Conrp4ete Shows

^GOODBYE,

rir -

(R)

7\
I guess that's a sign that we

are really here, and it's bet
really a

whelming success.

As I write this I can see o*r

The Sn
great concert last Saturday
evening. Those of

weekly

secretarial staff. Applications .

*re available ln static office,
ta*°*8 ,n th

f
f^rmance.

South Hall. Our staffers are ™, reettal is °Pert *° *he

not paid. Satisfaction is the^ — everyone is

only reward. This is your op-

portunity, to join one of the

returning finest service groups at MSC.
trek to the J.

ome front.

couldn't attend really
If onlv neoDle

campus during

group performed their

out to disappointing

MSC audience. But those who
were there all agreed it

fabulous.

Manv of those in attendance
would like to see the Spurrlows
ba'-k T^" Jr olo^tWo

, perfor-

mance really made this one of
the best concerts MSC has ever

would stav on
the weekend,

I'm sure "WfiC mn'd be one of

the best State Colleges in Pa.
(Continued from Page One)

first floor is an unusually

Very disturbing news is com- spacious lounge, two
; n<? out of H-burc these davs. rooms, a bookstore and a

was Last year ft wds the cancella- ery- A completely modern kiteh

tion of PHEAA scholarships en W^th all stainless steel equip

to .students with cars, this year
it is a proposed increase in

State College tuitions.

(Continued from Page One)
Grants under the Federal

Educational Grant Program, a-

warded te students with serious

financial problems, totalled

*f>0,260. The PHEAA matched
2d other $100 grants' of the

"BRIDGE AT
REMAGEN^

cloak federal

"Gift

good news came out of

dent Nixon cancelled the No-

calls, and rumor has it that
from now on out after a male
reaches his twentieth birthday

he will no longer be eligible for

the draft.

Sounds like a good idea from
this desk. Nixon is trvine to

move tnward a nrofefsiohal

army, and ft is beginning to

It seems as though our State

representatives are cutting their

own necks. They seem to forget

hurting now will be voting in

ft ff»i" X"~- a — cj
.
T'lBy '•"flv I'^lc for

a new job in the near future.

I Aave an aooloev to

to the Security Force,
week it was stated that
V>~H tif4r*>+<3 foi

make
Last
they
'•ars

were issued. This was not true.
fipv-f!<* pkase accept my
apologies.

inent, two dishwashing rooms,
manager's office, the faculty
dining room and three student
dining rooms with four serving
lines and a capacity of 1,000
occupy the second floor. The
dining rooms' picture-frame
type windows, offer a com-
manding view of the campus
and surrounding countryside.
Total construction cost of
Manser was S1&73.404. Fur-
nishing cost $110,000.

I guess this will about do it

for this week. Have a good
week. And good luck on any
exams you may have.

aid" was extended al-

so through the Hannah Kent
Schoff Memorial Awards
(Pennsylvania Congress of Par-

ents and Teacher >, the Cole-

grove Scholarship fund of Tioga
County, and the New Jersey
State Higher Education As-
sistance Agency,

Some 830

College nights at the Twain
each Tues. - Wed. - arid

Thursday. 75f with I.D. card.

(Must show I. D. card)

been borrowing the maximum
amount.

Demand for the National De-
fense Student Loan far exceed-
ed the supply. Some 176 stu-

dents — 41 percent of Whom
, MSC students as- Freshmen — borrowed

some debt to pursue their $77,000 Onder this program.

A' third important source, of
student aid was campus em-
ployme^t. D«rHg the last

year, Mansfield State

provided part-time campus
jobs for more than 730 stu-

dents. The student payroll

reached $150,000, and that did

not include wages paid by the

dining hall, bookstore, or the

Hut Students earned an wver-
e» , i * . * . . . * *Suc*H* Hfe*

education. They utilised

loan programs of both the state

ard federal governments. The
Office of Financial Aid pro-

cessed about 500 applications

tee the PHEAA guaranteed
loan, mere than 120 for the

New York State High Educa-
tion Assistance Corporation

guaranty loan, and 80 applica-

tions fee the New Jersey Sjate
loan. Maximum loan has been

1

* 1 fyon una .tMaai have age $200 a year.



Remarks two Students

resent MSC

Bir A Oil T J/^wr l nj H n/tn.

Raymond Buchko And James

When asked why his new Bonnie Mowers as Toinette in Meckley, both music majors at

flopped, famous comedian- "The Imaginary Invalid." The Mansfield State College, have

Milton Berle once told ah Best Backstage Wot* Award wwe«tly petui-ned from the no-

interviewer that there was on- was given to Cart Levi and **onal convention of Kappa

ly one thing that caused his Most Promising Neweetter wis K*PP* P8>> honorary band fra-

play to flop. "Is that right? Pam Morgan. tearotjr. The convention was

And what was that?" asked the There were also nominations held at 'Oklahoma State Uni-

interviewer. Berle replied, for these awards. They are too » StjHwater, Oklahoma

"Well ... it was just that all numerous to remember, let °L "^""f P thrU

«he seats in the theatre faced alone mention! There were also August 22. The students were

the stage." several tongue-in-cheek awards. |f°
mpanie<*

. J* D™*ld„£
That's goed for a chuckle. But F»* instance, this eolumtt won MS

^
a flop is no laughing matter, the Nobel (alias Bonnie Mow- chapter of the fraternity and

That's why SSt?fSZ. «.) Pri» ^ Journalism. I J«i»t.nt profes.or of music at

campus organisation that *{sh Tou could see it! It's
cm

L .
" 5 \ . .

preparingT^AZ ^TZ^Z^^ ^r^o^
duction of the 1909-70 season, dfctat flop. A?a resuU

'

o? L iudMnm
Neil 8imon»a -Barest m tas Meanwhile, bact at the pres- » *
***** This is the hilarious rehearsals will soot, be in^ JJ^M JSed a*

ttliiv wHihm. amih««r progress. Oh? You noticed I
Janle

j
5 MecK»ey was selected as

eil Shaol a famhC "rehearsal" plural* No, Ant chair clarinetist. Ray-
ttt>i*~-r~

f* , 7, 7
raminar

mistake t Not onlv are mond Buchko was placed iw the
name, to both playgoers and T * *

actors. TryotttB for "tiarefodt" J
1**?™, ™ &

were held Monday and Tues- Reader's Theatre Showca„w«r« «eia «i«no«y ana *«es-
sumrise that national intercollegiate

day and call backs may be JXif"?:-^ were composed of stu-
scheduled for today fCW^ dents from' 06 coflegc and Uni-

Hasnbadt
of Truman Capote's "BreaK- throughout the United

At this point, I think 4t fmat Tiffany*;" More en this
Bt***$4, „A ^ „

would be appropriate to see how ,,.xt wefek. * TnT^a^JUd State College

well College Players fared last T J* mention t^chartert^ ottXr 11season iL . <1B .„ u . was chartered in Uetooer of
that "Barefoot" will be directed l0ft» „ a „,,««»»*-„ ok. Q

The brothers in Mansfield's by Guy Miller and his wife,^ ^^ffJ
Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, Lynn. Both are new members t^n%^ax^J^i^^Ml
the National Honorary drama f the Speech and Drama facul- " *° Erh !ZhmI ,„H
frat, threw a party at the end ty of MSC?
of the last sjyypn and invited Gf business -

all active College Players. Af- Karaffa will be acting
ter a period in which the er of RTS unti i regular
guests were entertained with, nrer Rog€r returns . . .

among 'other things, a con- piayers to provide tour for
densed version of "The Tom. prospective MSC students .

wg of the Shrew," Alpha Psi Curtain . . .

presented awards for the best

» i%

Alpha Zeta Marge Hufnagle; Recording

-km t.
Secretary, Rachel Haddad; Cor-

4«n
n

t
M°n

^?^ ^P**1" ^ 15. lesPond!rtg Seeretary, Nancy
1969, the Ajpha fete chapter Treasurer, ferfhy Krap-
of Kappa Phi held their ffcst nik; Historian, Jeanne Rent-
meeting at Smythe Park as a echler; Parliamentarian, Pau-
reunion for old sisters and a Smith

; Reporter, Donna
welcome for pledges. After Ronchi; Sentinel, Debbie Hawy;
roasting ho^; dogs, everyone Housemanager, Karen fiam-
joihed in the singing of famil- bera; Pan Hellente representa-
iar songs, while seated aroun'4 tive( Caria Caponej and alter-
the campfire* Paul Bachman, nate, Joanne Trafant.
president, and Patti Cousins, We wo»H like to wish all the
vice president and program ftew and established <5reeks, on
chairman, were introduced to c&mp1ls mtt*h lack and
the pledges. They spoke on
some of the goals of Kappa

in the coming yc

Reorganise
but ninth chair. In all there were

rinet players auditioned,

national Intercollegiate
Reader's Theafre Showcase is,

28 clarinet players auditioned.

Phi for the coming year. The
sisters voted to have a float
tn the annual homecoming par-
ade.

The sisters of Kappa Phi
wish to extend an Invitation tb
all students who are interested

in pledging Kappa Phi. Kappa Tne first nieetmg of Campus
Phi Is ah organization open to gcotits fw the fall semester
all Christian women on the ^viii be September 25, at t^00
Mansfield campus, regardless p . m , m room 110 Of the Arts
of denomination. The next Building. The following meet-
meeting Will be held Monday, ihgs Will be held on the first
September *», at 7t09, in the and third Thursdays of ev*ry
Methodist Chtireh. A tea will month.
be held for the new pledges in

the near future. More Informa-

tion concerning the tea will

be posted in the cafeteria.

Lynn
to promote the college band
program. In all> there are 266
chapters of the fraternity in

colleges' and universities

throughout the United States.

My Neighbors

Phi Sigma Epsilon

Membership is open to any
girl who has an interest in

the Girl Scout movement, and
she need not have been a seeut
previously to joining. The pur-
pose of the group -is to promote
Girl Scouting and to aid the lo-

on

Falcon

To Hold

ces in Players' pro-

of the past season.

The winners of these awards
were: Best Male Performance
Jay Cilvette as proctor in "TVie

Crucible" tied with Lindsay
Mills as residents of Spoon Ri-

ver's graveyard in "Spoon Ri-

ver" Best Female Performance „ , » . u,The Falcon is Mansfield s

literary magazine! In the past

many people have questioned

both Falcon policy and Staff.

"It's all over now, baby blue."

Ail«Ml<i#i*M T«%*6 <™ Monday evening, September

AOmlSSIOn I eSl 29th at 7 p.m. in room Oil

T Belknap Hall, a meeting of ali

Ta Kp (l|V£n interested students will be heldW n to form the core" of the f*aicow'8
' ' Princeton, New Jersey, Au- acceptance and rejection com-
gust 4. The Law School Ad- mittee. This meeting is taking,

required of can-

Law School

The Brothers of Phi Sigma^al troops in their programs.
Bpsilort welcome back theif^ Future plans include coOk-
dear sisters, Alpha Sigma Tau, oUts, hikes, programs of inter

their fellow Greeks and of est, field trips, etc. Come
course, the upperclassmen. Al- out and join the fun ! !

so, we extend a hearty welcome
to the new Frosh and hope we
can help make their stay a
happy one. - , —
The brotherhood has just

moved into their new fraternity

house across the street from
the A&P and Rosie Barnes Gas
Station. Recently painted and f summer, when many campus

R. T. S. Active

Throughout the long hot days
hloljwii. ivcwv.j oi summer, wnen many campus
remodeled, ^the house provides organifcatioiis were itwottve, in

"You're nothing on toy Iat-

stu^

t r
^idates for admission to most dent on campus will be allowed

Amercian Law Schools, will be his say in his magazine. Should
given at more than 250 centers yon not attend your meeting-
throughtout the nation on No- any later faults you find with
vember 8, 1969, February 14, the Falcon wiiT be ymtr faults,

1970, April 11, 1970 and July not ours.

25, 1970. The test, which is ad- But let us only suppose you
ministered by the Educational ^jsn to submit manuscripts to

i Testing Service, was taken last the Falcon. What will we ac-
yea'r by over 58,000 candidates cept ? You name ft! Any topic
whose scores were sent to over that contains creativity, cap-
165 law schools. tivity or comment. Poetry, pdli-

advises candidates to tical articles (right, left

separate application to beyond), short Stories, social
each law school of their choice, OT moral issues, or whatever
and to ascertain from each e i se Vour thing is. Censorship
whether it requires the Law WM be the administration's
School Admission Test. Since problem — not ours. Submit
many law schools select their now! Either at the meetings or
freshmen classes in the spring at specially marked Falcon
preceding entrance, candidates boxes.
for admission te next year's Finan y> ^ Falcon needs
classes are advised to take eith- artist8 to attend and help us

the November or the Feb- visuaUy create< M} interested
»ry test.

art majors are ur8[e<i to attend
The rhormng session 6f the the ^,eeting so that we may
aw School Admission Test form a committee to co-ordin-

measures the ability to use
at<fcwith us.

language and to think logical- In conclusion we urge all in-
ly. The afternoon session in- terested students to take part
eludes measures of writing in their magnums by attend-
ability and general background. ing the meeting. Also some oth-
A Bulletin of Information in-

cluding sample questions and
registration information, and
a registration form should he

obtained seven weeks in ad-

vance of a testing date from
Law School Admission Test,

' Box 944, Educational Testing

Service, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Registration forms and fees

must reach ETS at least three

weeks before the desired test

administration date. Registra-

tion forms may be obtained lo-

cally at^office of the Dean, Li

All candidates for a de-

gree in Teacher Education

for May and August 1970,

or who are on campus should

complete the application

forms at the Registrar's

\ Office ror their College

Provisional Certificate

prior to Ji

er topics of writing will be

discussed including .
a special

discussion with Allen Gins-

berg. Want more? Come to the
f'

meeting.

DRYING HINT
If you line dry garments

n*ade of durable press fabrics*

place them so they bang
straight on the line, adviaes

Mrs. Ann Wilson, Pen* State

fxtension clothing
w
specialist-

Using a garment hanger will

Mp to reduce wrinkling, but

beral Arts and Science*; Room don't use hanger* that can

101
}
BehVnap Hall. cause rust spots.

Would » all former Ma-

rias* or 'Marine Reservists

please contact: Dr. A. P.

Degenaro, BWg. 15 (Gym),

Room 100, Ext. 335.

Liberal Arts degree

dMate* for May and Au-

gust lf70, should complete

Diploma Information form

at the Registrar's Office

prior- to January 12, 1970.

There will be a meeting

of the MSC Ski Club on

Oct. 2. 1960 at 7:30 p. m.

at the Allen Hall Auditor-

ium for the purpose of

election. It will be for old

members only.

Nomination and election

of Day Student Executive

Board, Thursday, Sept. 35,

at 1!00 p. at. in the Day

Student

-

an excellent atmosphere for

fraternal living. As a small

house warming celebration, the

Brothers of Phi ^Sigma Epsilon

have invited Dr. Park, the sis-

ters of Alpha Sigma Tau and
surrounding neighbors to a tea

to be given fn the near future.

We would like to give a be-

lated congratulation to brother

Mike Mowry on getting pinned,

May fifth, to an Alpha Sigma
Tan sister, Marie Sirieff.

More recently we would like

Readers Theatre Showcase was
hard at work.

It began its summer activi-

ties wfth a program called

ine Sru p.nd i/s, a series of

selections dealing With the

wonders and beauties of the

great waters of the Universe.

This program, which included

various works from such dis-

tinguished> authors as Rftchel

Carson and Anne Morrow Lind-

bergh, was a ten minute curtain

U-co»^^ brother SUve *= tgj^^n*
Spatz o.. cttanc P.™«) to Gad ,™ ^ jn

VOlved were Barbara Fulmer
and Diane Winston Westlake.

It was directed by Keith Wil-

liams, a junior speech and
drama major from Scranten,

Pennsylvania. Adviser to the

project was Mrs. Arlie MuUer
professor of

campus* it looks like everyone speech at the college and advis-

had a great summer. Now we «" to RTS.
, „

must all put our thoughts of Later «n August RTS worked
on a project of a larger nature.

^Fhey derided to stage a Read-
ers Theatre production of Dmn-
fi*lit>\>. Wm$ bv Ray Bradbury-

This famous works is the fie-

lijfhtfUl story of a boy's growth

Maronowski. Special mmrrxlv

lations go to our President,

Mike Devits, on getting pinned

this summer to an Alpha Sigma
Tau sister, Judy

Chi Psi Omega

nth all the tans around Parks, assistant

the shore away, and plan for

the up coming semester. We'd:

like to welcome all the new
freshmen at MSC and to the

upperclassmen*Si "W elcome
Home!"
This summer was an eventful to maturity and his realteation

one for many of the sisters, of the world's problems. end

Best wishes go out to Patti Up* joys.

degrave and Tom Ross, Phi' T^- x**t» ^h^n fH»n

Sigma Epsilon, and to Nan the Upward Bound program nt

Cosad and Gary Bottiger, 8ig- Mansfield whi-h was made ^up

ma Tau Gamma, on their re- ** ^ad-nts fwmi

cent engagements. Also, con= Pennsylvania and other parts

gratulatons to the following

sisters oh their- recent marri-

ages: Judy Fetrow to Dave
Moriran* F»>»errv T)nnV*n to

Gary Conglon. Phi Sigma Ep

of the United States.

, Keith Williams acted as di-

rector for this production,

Lynn Karaffa, a speech and

drama junior fifom WcKeesport,

silon; Linda Paul to Walt Bart- and Pam Morgan, a speech an !

kowski; Karon l&gleson to Ron drama mmor from Canton, as-

Horn, Phi Sigma Kappa; and si«ted with the technical aspecta

Sue Birier to John Cowley, Phi of the production. Donna Howe,

Sigma Epsrlon. For many this who was working with Readers

summer was a time for educa- Theatre for the first time, was

tinnpl advancements. Nanoy costume de*i*aer and Mrs.

Annlin studied music in Sals-

burv, Austria, and toured Eu-

l-nrip.

The new offIre rs for the rom-

a vp- President. Patti

TTndejErrave: Vi^e - PrePident,

Terry Adams Ple<|gaflia»rasss, program;

Parks served as adviser.

T**ea+r* Showcase anneared on

the Wellsboro radio station

«n the "Chat With Nat"
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Benjamin Spock

Mounties Pick Up Their Speaks To

First Victory Of Season MSC Audience

Last Saturday, the Mansfield ties were able to claw their

Btate Mountaineers picked up way to the Raider 47 but were

their first victory of the 1969 then forced to punt. The ball

eeanon . by defeating Shippens- was downed on the Shippens-

burg State College 28-18 at burg 1 by Mountie Scott Stan-

Shippensburg; ton. Shippensburg was only

The Mounties won the toss able to reach their 4 yard line

and elected to receive at the and was forced to punt. Ray
start of the first quarter. Ray Hipp caught the ball on the

Hipp took the kickoff in the

Mansfield.il and J*n tp the 29.

Things looked bad lor Mans

Raider 45 and returned it to

the 27. After a 2 yard gain by
Hipp, Casterline connected with

field as Hipp fumbled at the Paul Gates for 10 yards moving

line of scrimmage on the first the "ball to the 15. ICasterline

play. The Raiders, in excellent then carried to the 1. The

scoring position, were thrown Mounties picked up a 5 yard

for a 4 yardJ%ss and never did penalty for having an ineligi-

ttiake a gain. After a very We receiver downfield. Caster-

ahort punt, the Mounties
their 15 yardover on

took line then hit Don Ottaviani

line, with a touchdown pass to make
Strong running by Ray Hipp the score 13-6. Breon's kick

and a 22 yard pass to.jgauj J*as good and Mansfield led. 14-

Gates took the Mounties to the 6.

Shippensburg 31. However the 'Fred Keyes took the kickoff
Haider defense toughened and on the Raider 3 and raced to

the Mounties ran, out of downs, the Mansfield 29, almost going
Shippensburg's offense came to all the way. Mansfield was pen-
life and settled in the Mansfield alized 15 yards for a personal
end zone in seven plays for the foul moving the bell to the 14.

first score of the game. The ex- Russ Alden caught a Finnley
tra point attempt was wide to pass and carried it into the
the left and Shippensburg led, end xon4 making the score 14-

Dr. Benjamin Spock, noted
]

pediatrician and Vietnam war
protester, spoke last week to a
standing room only audience in

Straughn Auditorium.

Starting right
,
off with an

attack at Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson, he stated that we
were illegally in the war for
disobeying the Geneva CSonfer-

ence, giving land back to ab-
sentee land owners after the

1960 revolt (JFK should have
obeyed the Geneva Conference),
and hy disobeying our own
Constitution — only Congress
can declare war — LBJ won
the 1964 election by his nrom- I

"senot escalate the war.
"*Tne TJ.S. government has

nerve accusing young men who
are against the war with being
illegal — when they themselves
are in there illegally."

Avoiding any real solutions

to the problems at hand, Dr.
Spock said we are unable to
win the war &Jatfse we don't
have the Vietnamese with us.

It is an ''immoral, illegal, bru-
tal war" which has made us

Dr. Spock dines with MSC students prior to his dissertation.
y:.u

Coaches

In East

Pick WestChester

In West

s-o.

Mansfield returned the kick-

off to their 28, but after a 1

yard gain by Ray Hipp and

12. A twot point conversion fail

ed and the score remained at
14-12. *

After receiving the kickoff,

two incomplete passes to Tom Mansfield watt not able to move
Ellsworth, Mansfield was fore- the ball, and punted. Shippens-
ed to punt. Once again, the burg moved from their 18 to

fihippensburg offense moveel the Mansfield 45 before their

flown the field without too drive Was broken by another
much effort, but Jim Klhrger Klinger interception. Klinger
stopped that when he intercept- raced all the way to the Raider
ed a Raider pass on the Mans- 20 before being tackled. Stu
field 37 and returned it to the Casterhne raced in from the 20,
Shippensburg 32. After a 2 along with the help of Ed Gill-

yard gain by Hipp, Quarter- is block, to make the score 20-

fcack Stu Casterhne ran around 12,

rig^tJHid
u°

r
i*ti

10
*

ya^ Both teams then traded the
gam. Moving the ball, for 10 ball several times after not be.
£5*? J™ , throwing to ing aWe ^^ yardage. Arch
Ellsworth and Hipp, Casterhne Jenkins intercepted a Raider 44

tf°*^ fSf irom 2 »°£ to set n» another Mansfield
Mansfield A first score. Bob 8C0re. Casterhne raced 16 yards
Breon s kick was good and the to put the Ml d^p in Raider
first ««arter ended with the teritory. Two plays later Paul
Mounties leading 7-6. Gates wiped out half the Sbip-
The Raiders brought back pensburg defense with a crush-

memories of Clarion when Fred ing block and Casterline carried
Keyes returned the kickoff to the ball 36 yards for the final

the Mounties 47, nearly getting Mountie touchdown. Breon's
fey everyone. Pass plays to end kick was good and Mansfield
Al Bowman and halfback Keyes led 28-12.

moved the ball to the Mansfield Shippensburg roared back
20. With a fourth and five sit- from their 28 to the Mansield
nation, Shippensburg trfe^ 2 in 10 plays, thanks to the
making a field goal but the kick skillful hands of end of Al
was too short. Mansfield took Bowman. Paul Zatkios took the
possession on the 20 and quickly ball over from the 2 to make
moved upfield On strong run- the score 28-18. Another Raid-
ing by Ray Hipp. Finally be- er conversion attempt failed
Ing halted by the Shippensburg and Mansfield led 28-18.

*

defense Mansfield was forced Mansfield wasn't able to pick
to punt. Shippensburg was giv- enough yards for a first
en ajl5 yard penalty for rough- down an<r Shippensburg roared
ing the kicker and Mansfield back again Moving all the way
•nee again had possession. Cas- w the Mountie 7> the Raiders
terline hit Gates twice with looked ag tf they were going to

5£
8MS ^m0

\V
m
^.Tt

lder score again. However Andy
ritory The Mansfield inarch

inter<;epted a pass on

The Pennsylvania Conference beat," said Hepner, <*atfd that

football coaches pick West is nothing new." In the next

relinquish our title as leader of Chester to win the Eastern Di- breath . Hepner promised a

the free world, and has lowered vision and Clarion to sweep
¥

4Q*lmv* game" when the .two

our reputation among peoples everytHing
1

in sight in the West ^Western powers meet Oc

of the free world. in a poll conducted by the 25 at Clarion-. ^
Abruptly switching topics, league's publicity department -Hepner's optimism centers,

he spoke briefly ' on the prob- this week. around Bobby Keys, successor
lems of the blacks, saying that In the first annual poll Jast to all-conference quarterback
they had been treated without fall, the 13 mentors selected Jeff Petrucci, the league's 1968
law and order and denied many Bast Stroudsburg m the East total offense champion,
of their rights for so long that and California in the West. The Hepner said he is equally
now when they fight to gain two teams battled to a tie in pleased with the progress of
what they never really have championship playoff game, his overall defense
had, they are shunned and loofc- 28-28. juniors returned,
ed deem upas. This time Clarion was a »** sharp," he, sai<|.

On Law and Order, he said unanimous choice of aH six Jack is just as excited about
that we have to be willing in Western Division coaches while his receivers as he is about
general to back the law, though West Chester drew four out of Erdeljac. "We nave a great re-
we are not necessarily «right six votes for first place in the ceiveF in Rick Terza (three TD
when we accuse others. East, with one new coach ab- catches vs. Mansfield),'' he

After stating that the Con- staining because of his un- said, ^nd Bon ^berdorf is al-

stitution gives us the right) to familiarity with the league. se> good; Ron <*m*tti ran back
have a revolution if we don't Clarion opened its season last a punt 95 yards last Saturday,
receive justice, he cited several Saturday with a crunching 58- These kids were alls ~

pertinent examples. The only 22 romp over Mansfield in • last year."

way women could get suffrage croes-divieion scrap. Junior West Chester's sfapqn* suit is
was. to get angry and demon- quarterback Boh Erdeljac, who balance and the fire-power of
strata; the injunction was op- looks like he will threaten all returning quarterback Si
posed by a sit in where people of Jim Aleorn's school records, Drifts Who completed 17
were determined to have unions fired five touchdown passes, against ^Villanova for 27
and work through them; and Erdeljac completed 15 of -25: and two-TD*. The Rams
the most striking example qf tosses for 207 -yards, jy btrt thsWm&frm Vnian-
all — our own revolution with California, which opens its ovans, 21-12, and trailed by
England in which we won our non-league season this Satur^ 332 to 3*4 in total offense But
independence,. day at Denison, was picked mistakes^hurt
,r As an afterthought, he added second oh all Western ballots* str^t^Hn,.-'^n**** i „uWall formal polite methods Shippensburg, Slippery Bock

inT^vm^^^L IL\X
iirst when there'Vany kind of and Edinboro drew two votes 7 ItaldUnt
injustice." He went on "the in- each

.

for third place.
^JBveryhody^ after us tWs

justices in the U.S. are unnec- West Chester also opened year," he said "And what Mit-
essary. We have the technical early in- the East with its 4tn- ten said afeout our defense hav-
means to make a heaven on nual neighborhood tiff with ing to be weaker because we
earth — smaller countries than major college Villanova. The jost nine starters makes sense "
ours have elimuiated

i

POverty/' Wildcats ran qp .a, 41-14 score it is known Reese is high
Deciding he had talked suffi- after West Chester turned the on his pass catchers and BiHy

c,ently to cover his point, he ball over four times - three Dukett looks like he's primed
invited the audience to question interceptions and a lost fum- for another season ' S3 the

was halted when Brad Finn
fumbled on the 87. Ship-

pensburg moved into Mansfield
territory on the first play on a
41 yard pass to Al Bowman.
The Raiders pressed on to the

12 until the Mountie defense

the 7 and Casterline moved hia

offense to the 45 before the

clock ran out. Final score

Mansfield 28, Shippensburg 18.

The Flashlight wuld like to

congratulate all the Mounties
on their first victory of the sea-

toghtened up. Andy Bubms gon AU layed a fine game .

blocked a pass m the end zone 0ur & congratulations to
and Arch Jenkins broke up an- H€ad Coach Sabol for

fi^L?*!
8 t0

J
,t0p

*.
t^ h« fir8t victory as a head

Shippensburg drive. Mansfield coach_ ^ a8si8tant coach

hinj. ble — and failed to score from league's top passer.
T

L^A young man who had been the six-inch line.
Milh»r<«villp'«s r^nr™

in Vietnam, stated that he was "I don't
(

think we are as good mer that KuTftown wffl
proud to have served his coun- as we.will be, 'said Ram coach make itg prpsenc<5 fclt &
try. He received a spontaneous Bob Mitten whose team playa Eagt The Golden Bearsgotfive
round of applause for this in Villanova sodium again voteg ^^^^
statement. He then, very emo- this weekend against Ithaca,

tionally related some of his ex- The Rams' new 8,700

periences with the Viet Cong, stadium was to be completed
4<You say we're persecuting for this season but there ap

mer's nod to close runner-up to
1 West Chester.

Kutztown coach Bob

was only able to move the ball

16 yards and was forced to

punt. The Raiders took the ball

on their 25. Jim Klinger inter

Shaw said of Coach Sabol in

the locker room immediately
after the game, "He's pretty

,
happy. That's one coach whose

cepted the ball on their first
f<H/aren .

t touching the ground
play and took it to the Ship- mucn >»

pensburg 34. Casterline moved '

-,, . ,. . 4, . . . ^
his offense to the 20 and with .

The ^hghV* pick of De-

time running out called in Bob *en8em*.n of the week goejLto

Breon for a field goal attempt.
J *m K»n««r»

who intercepted

However the ball was to the
th™ time8 an

.

d hissed Ship

left and the half ended with

the score Mansfield 7, Ship-

pensburg 6.

ior fullback Phil Anthony, the
league's top rusher as a sopho-
more, however. He sprained
his ankle a second time in the
scrimmage with- - Albright.
"That's not worrying me as

pensburg receivers all after-

noon, despite being injured in

the' second quarter.

Offenseman of the week goes
Shippensburg took the kick- to Quarterback Stu Casterline

off to start the second half . Al wno rushed for m yard8j p9M,

Bowman received the two pass- ed for 129 and scored two

If 2
U
oo

y^! 5*5i!L
th

J
MT: touchdowns,

field 28. The Raiders fumbled
and Jack Stopper recovered the AfcuwfiekL , e

ball for, Mansfield. The^ Moun- Shippensburg

them - what are they doing to pears to be at least three more J"^ 1"^ wi<* h

us?" Avoiding a direct answer, weeks of work remaining.

Spock said there is no persecu- East Stroudsburg opens this

tion by individual soldiers, but week with Montclair before

by the whole country. hosting West Chester next Sat-

One of the faculty members urday under the lights in the
argued the point that the right usual early-season fhowdown. ^ ^ ^^SS^JHA
tojrevolt was statedIm the Since>this game usually dec.des ,He ,g^
Declaration, not the Constitu- the Eastern Division title, the

8hould be down to 220 "
tion, so that is not legal either, rest of the season becomes anti-

t

*

Spock could not deny this so he climactic and there, is some „
1 wft

f
h*»W w^h the ove

J"
didn't give any plausible an- thought building to urge play- a11 «"mmage, though^ We
swer. ing of this game at a later date.

were thr
f
e to

.

on
«,

ln TD«

When asked to give answers Mitten and Reese each picked J"
st
t

ron^ « places we were

Instead of complaints, he com- W» team t;o win the Eastern
T-f^na^SLUST^"«w^lm^nl^l»Z*

ssftttiassts^^r^t:m^ms^
audiences that big before he clined to follow up on the sug-

was a convict. The American geetion.

people are "bemused because "Clarion is the team to
we're slipping closer and closer . .

-

to nuclear war. There will be •

much more discontent if our — the reason we don't is that

Beware of the chap who re-

minds you that you can't take
it with you. He'll try to take
it with him.

,1 , 14

A a

more discontent if our
problems are not solved soon." "we're still hoping the U. S.

Finally, he stated that it. will he able to. control Viet-

would *e easy to stop the war nam." else does.

might as well laugh at

• - •



Miss Nancy Nibling

Miss Nibling

To Y R. Post
Miss Nancy Nibling, a Jun-

ior at Mansfield State College,
was recently appointed District

Co-ordinator of Region B of
the Republican College Council
ef Pennsylvania by the chair-
man, Joanne E. Zumbrun, York.
Hegion 8 includes the coun-

ties of McKean, Elk, Potter,
Cameron, Clinton, Tioga, and
Lycoming.

She was the past treasurer
and chairman of the Valley
Forge A^^een-Age Republi-
cans, and is presently serving
as secretary of the Mansfield
State College. In college Miss
Nibling is an active member of
the Kappa Phi sorority.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.. Arthur O. Nipling,
1175 Muhlenburger Drive,
Wayne, and a 1967 graduate
of the Conestoga High School.

NOTICES
All curriculum change

forms should- be handed in

to Mr. Heaton- at the office

of Assistant Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs no later than
Friday, October 17, by 4
p.m. This is to insure that
advisers will have com-
plete information for help-
ing . students for pre-regis-

tration, November 5 thru
11.

All candidates for a de-
gree in Teacher Education
for May and August 1970,
(who are on campus)
should complete the appli-

cation forma at the Regis-
trar's Office for their Col-
lege Provisional Certifi-

cate prior to January 12,

1970. •

The second. meeting of
Newman Club will be held
on October 14, at Retan
Center 205 at 7 p.m. John
Kent, from Towanda, Pa.
will be the guest speaker.
A sing in and free re-

freshments will follow. All
Catholic students are in-

vited to attend.

A film; Dr. Leakey and
the Daivfi of Man — color,

28 minutes, long. A dedi-

cated scientist discovers a
vital key to human origin
and brings viewers closer
to answering one of man's
basic questions — Who
am I? It will be held in
Allen Hall Auditorium,
on October 9, 1969, at 1:00

1MB. - ".

Pop Contest

Opening

Auditions
The search is on for the na-

tion's most talented collegiate

pop and folk performers! The
Budweiser-sponsored Intercol-

legiate Music Festival swings
into its fourth year of national
competition with emphasis pn
pop and folk music and a new
lineup of regional competitions.
The Festival is open to vocal-

ists,^ vocal groups and instru-

mental groups from U.S. col-

leges and universities.

Taped performances are

judged to select finalists to

compete at six regional events.

Regional competitions will be

held at Villanova University,

the University of South Flori-

da, Southern Illinois Univer-
sity, the University of Texas
and in Colorado and California.

Regional competitions will be

flown to the, national finals in

August.

The winners of the 1970 In-

tercollegiate Music Festival will

compete against Canadian na-
tional Champions in Toronto
for the North American College

Music Championships.
More than 5,000 news media,

cover the Festival events. A
worldwide radio audiehce ^of
more than 150,000,000 people

enjoyed the 1969 competition.

Students may secure entry

forms by writing; IMF, P.. .

Box 1275, Leesburg,
32748.

Testing Dates Bei

ed For GREs
Educational Testing Service

announced today that under-
graduates and others preparing
to go to graduate school may
take the Graduate Record Ex-
aminations on any of six dif-

ferent test dates during the
current academic year.

The first test date for the

GRE is October 25, 1969. Scores
from this administration will

Records Notice
Commencing immediately all

personnel and academic records
of this institution are confi-

dential and not available to any
person except authorized offi-

cers of the College.

The records of an individual

may be made available to an
authorized^ investigator upon
written client from the person
being investigated. "Written
consent" may include an appli-

cation for a federal position in

which security clearance is in-

volved. The investigating offi-

cer must present clear evidence

of such application or provide

an affidavit to the effect that

he is investigating for such pur-

pose.

Student or faculty records

which involve trust and confi-

dence given to counselors or the

Director of the Health Services

in the pursuit of their respon-

sibilities are not to be made
available and are to be destroy-

ed periodically.

be reported to the graduate
schools before" December 1.

Students planning to register

for the October teat date are
advised that applications re-

ceived by ETS after October 7
will incur a $3.00 late registrar

tion fee. After October,, iO,
there is no guarantee that ap-
plications for the October test
date can be pr<

The other-five test dates are
December 31, 1969; January 17,

February 28, April 25 and July
11* 1970. Equivalent late fee
and registration deadlines ap-
ply, to these dates. Choice of
test dates should be determin-
ed by the requirements of grad-
uate schools or fellowships to

which one is applying. Scores
are usually reported to graJ-
uate schools five weeks after
a test date.

The Graduate Record Exam-
inations include an Aptitude
Test of general scholastic abili-

ty and Advanced Tests measur-
ing achievement in 21 major
fields of study. Full details and
registration forms for the GRE .

are contained in the 1069-70 ,

Bulletin of Information- for
Candidates. The Bulletin also

contains fo?ms~"and instructions'

for requesting transcript ser-

vice on GRE scores already on
file with ETS. This, booklet
may be available on your cam-
pus or may be ordered from:
Educational Testing Service,

Box 855, Princ«tonr New Jersey

08540. .

~

Special Shows jyfSC Political Clubs Making
Plans For 1969- 70 Seme

Naval Aviation

Programs To

Be Explained
A Naval Aviation Officer In-

formation Team from the Na-
val Air Station Willow Grove,
Pennsylvania wiH be at Mans-
field State College today. They
will counsel male, college .Jul.
dents on the opportunities of a
commission

, as a naval avia-
tion officer. Mental exams,
multiple choice — will be offer-
ed to interested" students at
their convenience. Several pro-
grams are , available in Naval
Aviation:

— Seniors can qualify for
pilot, flight officer or air in-
telligence officer and go on ac-
tive duty after graduation. Stu-
dents should inquire into these
programs during their junior
year.

— Second semester sopho-
mores, and juniors may apply
for summer training programs
(aviation reserve officer candi-
date) whigh leads to a commis-
sion and flight training.

— Students with less than
20/20 vision are eligible for
such programs as flight officer
and air intelligence officer.

^Students are invited to stop by
the Student Cafeteria to inves-

tigate the opportunities of fly-

ing with the United^ States
Navy.

e
-

If you're going to be some-
thing, why not be something
special?

(

WNTE is again presenting
Special Interest Programs for
the MSC student body and the
Mansfield listening area. These
programs will include exten-
sions of certain classes, such as
Music Listening as well as" in-

terviews, lectures, debates and
open line telephone -discussions
on matters concerning this

campus.

The first of such programs
will be Dr. Gpode's "Music Lis-
tening" for Intro-Music Classes
101; this program will be pre-
sented Monday and Wednesday
from 7:30 to 8:30. As a special
service to the students involv-

ed with this course, we will run
this program between the hours
of 11:00 and 12:00 on the night
before a test in addition to the

regularly run programs.

Thursday, October 9 at 8:00
p.m., the first in a series of spe-
cial programs entitled "Cos-
mos '69" will be presented by
Mr. Richard Mason of the Phy-
* ic* , Department .here at Mans-
field State College. The subjects

of the first program will be
"The Crazy Side of Science", a
look_ into the development of

science fiction aid its applica-

tions to science.

On Thursday, October 16 at
8:00 p.m., Dr. Seidel, the new
Dean of Student Affairs, -/will

speak to the student body con-
cerning the plans and policies

for the coming year. Students
representing various college

organisations will be invited to

participate in the. programjby.

— Young Republicans

The Mansfield Branch of the

Young Republicans held a

meeting Thursday* October—3,
at 8:00 p.m. Topics for" discus-

sion included a membership
drive, a raffle, and the selling

of license plates. How the club

wishes to work on the .cam-

paign of Mr. Pomeroy was also

discussed and a idoor^o-door

campaign was suggested. The
club's adviser, Dr. Robert lin-

ger spoke briefly on participa-

tion in group activities. Don-
ald Cragle, past chairman and
present state

spoke on his appointment to

the Governor's Executive Lia-
son Committee and how it can
benefit the club. The chairman
closed the meeting by asking
the membership to consider the
Ad Hoc Commission on Public

Order, Viet Nam Moratorium

that will meet the demandy ex^ Center 205, w i th- the first reor» ~

pected of such an organization, ganization meeting beginning

With the full interest of MSC tonight. It mayr be warned that,

in mind, the Y.D.'s invite all to because of the great apathy i n

attend their meetings and par- this campus, if student parti< i-

ticipate in their activities. The pation is not acheived , our in-

meetings are held every second stitution will not only be litei-

and fourth Wednesday each ally in the "backwoods," but

month at 7:00 p.m. in Retan figuratively in the backwoods,.

Viet Moratorium Slated

For National Observance
^=-%e~Vietrram paigns. Among"those-^Te-Sam

asking questions of Dr. Seidel.

Any student interested in ask-

(Continued on Page 4)

Day and the 18 year old vote as

topics for discussion at the
next meeting. A proposed
speaker, State Rep. George W.
Gekasi was unable to attend,

due to illness, and is expected
at a future meeting.

Young Democrats

The College Young Demo-
crats of Mansfield State Col-
lege have announced that they
are beginning a reorganization

program that Will attempt to

deal ; witH -party and independ-
ent polities and also meet the

various problems of campus
disenchantments that have fall-

en upon us. Because of unex-
pected and disappointing resig-

nation* of- eertaiik-offieers, it is

Moratorium, a series of nation-

al, escalating anti-war actions,'

will begin Oct. 15. Students at

more than 500 colleges are al-

ready committed to spending

the day in the community with
door-to-door campaigns, teach-

ins, rallies and vigils.

Accompanying the campus-
based actions will be organized

efforts by businessmen, clergy-

men, community groups and la-

bor. All activities are directed

against continuing United
States action' in Vietnam.

The Moratorium has the en-

dorsement of the National

Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion, the National Student As-
sociation, the New Mobiliza-

tion Committee, and the Na-
tional New Democratic Coali-

tion. * 'ssh*

necessary for the Y.D.'s to re-

view their goals, reorganize,

and create new membership

Coordinated by a Washing-
ton office, the one-day October
action would be expanded to

two days in November, three

days in December, escalating

rtffitil the war ts ended.

The National office is staff-

ed with Veterans of the Mc-
Carthy and Kennedy cam-

Brown, 26, one of the principle

organizers of the youth wing >f

the McCarthy campaign; David
Mixner, 24, another McCarthy
staffer who currently serves

on the Democratic party reform
commission headed by Senator

-

George McGovern; David.

Hawk, 26, a draft resister and
former southern civil rights

worker who was an all-Ame i-

can diver at Cornell; Marge
Sklencar, 23, the former stu-

dent body president at Mundel-
ein College who is a veteran of

numerous political campaigns.

Rejecting recent announce-
ments by administration

spokesmen of token troop with-

drawals, the coordinators said:

"The announced displace-

ment of 25,000 and 35,000
American troops would bring

the total to 60,000, the number
former President Johnson said

could be brought home without
damaging the war effort.

"We will continue to work

against the war until United

States policies have changed

and the war is ended."
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A Note On Letters

As many of the students on this campus may real-

ize, one of the basie channels for student complaints

on campus is the 'letters-tp-the editor' column of this

newspaper. As of tj^fs year though, it appears as

though many students do not know the policy of the

''Flashlight" concerning this column. Within the

past few weeks this newspaper has received many
letters from students concerning a variety of topics.

Many, if not most of these, have not been signed.

The policy of "Flashlight" as it currently stands is

this : All. letters to the editor, regardless of what
topic, must be signed. But, the person need not

have his or her name in t^paper. The name of

the writer is used for our files, and is completely

confidential. Only upon permission from the writer

will the name be,published.

As of the next issue of "Flashlight," any letters

received that are not signed WILL NOT be publish-

ed. Only those letters bearing the writer's signa-

ture will be eligible for print* I must reiterate

though that only upon permission of the writer will

the name be published. — R. E. M.
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News & Views why Students

summer
in Painted Post, N. Y. by lead-

ing members of the campus
community and a number of

faculty members, included on
its agenda a disc^issjon of SDS
at Mansfield. The'attitude taken
towards "extreme groups" such
as SDS seemed to be a more
patronizing one than has pre-
viously been evident, and ap-
parently the members of the
conference are interested in

learning more about SDS and
its goals. However, some of

the statements made at the
conference about SDS which
were printed in the minutes of
the meeting stemmed from mis-
information and hearsay and
we would like to clarify these

facts and reply to questions
brought up about SDS.

Statements were made that
SDS "Should not be judged in

the same light as other chap-
ters or the national organiza-
tion" end that "Many members
of the local chapter do not rec-

otmize" national jroels, (only
about 2f 'r advocate the nation-

al purposes)." No survey has
ever been taken of the political

get poor quality views oi members of SDS by
L^°u!

d like to give you, in medlcal
»

legal, etc., services, the Leadership Conference or

Letters

The Editor
Open Letter from SDS concern-
ing the 1969 Leadership

The Leadership
which was held this

Conference

A Look At Todays Schools;

An Open Letter

trate

would then
BY RICK MOORE

Another week goes by the Quite a discussion U current-

boards, -and we inch closer to ly in progress concerning^ my opinion, a few reasons why Well, the quality is not "that any othlTorganiz^iZweca^
the mm break in studies. October 15 Moratorium, students are demonstrating. I excellent now, it does not re* only assume that the conclu-- The Student Council voted to recently attended college in Quire a monopoly to obtain it, s ion of 25% agreement with
From all indications this is

support the action, and I also California and. remember many and opening the doors would national goals is a result of
going to be a rough week. Most thl0w my support behind »^__J^r_Je^he^^ not hurt it, perhaps improve pure speculation on the part of
students are getting hit very ones. These many teachers, rt; practically all people are members of the conference.

probably due to personal frus- about the same except for„a The foOTth point under the
rations m life, could not re- - eepnomieal environmen-

n.ain heading of
< ;SDS at Mans-

late the subject- material to the tal background brought on by fieW„ none of ^
class. Their lectures and exams the establishment Royalty in

were nebulous^ tiash; many old days.

good explanatory text books in Since I have left school, I
' How about the rat invasion comparison would show this, have seen a continuation of this

currently taking place. A walk The teachers would go as far as unfairness: high and mighty
past Maple some evening will to pick unclear voluminous professionals and affluents
doubtless be a learning ex- some one in the field for several whose mistakes are covered up
perience. years. They would dive' in too while certain law enforcers and

deep and too fast, without clar- supporting citizens eagerly g4s
Students should not be sub- ffc?» into the subject, and cause and club "communist corispir

jected to such living conditions, confusion. To. pass the class, ing"

hard with the first battery of

exams. Good luck ' to one and
all.

The Mounties put cn a great

show last weekend. In case you
haven't.heard yet, the MSC Ap-

ichian Headhuntcrs downed
Wolves of Cheyney 39 - 14.

The day can be used as a
time to do a lot of thinking

and learning. Hopefully many
questions can be answered, or

at least discussed intelligently.

If the team can keep the '

momentum going, we could be

in a position to give West Ches-
ter and East Stroud a run for

their money. t

goafs -

to be "student involvement in

course ann* teacher, selection,
flip naps-fflil. system, and closer

student-faculty' relationships."

To be sure, these may be re-

garded as admirable skoals by
timbers of SDS. How-

ever, SDS has never concerned
itseK Hirectlv wi+h these issues

r»n-this eamnus. Here aerain. the
student demonstrators; r,

Immediate action should be tak- you would memorize, not neces- unstandardized state examina- ^nirm xmtwmMnmnm'~' '

'

en by those with the authority sanly understand, conform to tions which are a clear viola- t/ft
to do something about it.

t lie teacher's personality, "polish tion of the 14th amendment to „fu -etev-and-trae in- the -UH9r-€c—
It sure would be ntre to have-" r*rr> v™e uwwiuuiiun; a War Wher gtatement

a football championship at MSC. Well, back to the books. Have Jv.d«.l.am was stamped out. in Vietnam clearly heing fought ^ ^ZteT
^-ir gooit week, Bfid ' lotr. of -luck

^ h
4

at was reall>
r needed ^as for political conotations at

in any,exams you may have.
c/c™ education where the stu- home.

;

dent wnuM . yet/ nv^rall ..avpv- n~,^~
r p-rjn^'r, „pi1lh

asFrom this desk it looks

though House Bill 1408 is ready
" give up the spirit. Most in- I^C}flCG I

dications point to its dying in

imittee. x

Not much news coming out
df Washington these days.

President Nixon is still talking

of a complete withdrawal of

troops from Viet Nam by 1970.

mg of the subject, returning to last June lath against the
its va

i'!
ous part several times, camcus demonstrations wasfuli

gradually poing deeper, with Qf lopsided statements

um* cn^fPining SDS
v
jtoljeies

e in

was "i>i«S advo-
hIv* S«el«llamtra#^ "So^lis-

tic State. not^Communism." In

Slates Action

good and sincere guidance from
the instructor, and not with just

one facet of a teacher^ research

. The students would be
more enthused and would get a
lasting impression. Instead, he holdings,
is shown some trees, not the yard ba

Whether that is just a pipe
dream, or he actually has a The M^ Debate Society is,

time table worked out is yet to o^e fj?ain beginnifig its atfbb.

be seen.
i tie* for the^ear.

Team

forest. The resultant confused
class in many cases makes the
teacher feel superior to it ai

to the ^wortd.

not, nor will he

stand the real

The Lessons of Histopp by the
Durants). He's in^f worid of

his own of large real estate

society back

, arid away from
th*

ti

?Wr?fwon ipxine stazemefitnBemg'
amhi^p<rij«j antf cntrrtiring con- ,

wTrfrnr notrtiral theories, it is
He does^^n.jessed _dua to-fche fact

fVer
thflt ,QnS Bf Mansfield i« a

i jpcead: roni „os ;tp nf vari0Ug ]eftfst
political tendencies.

Tn resnonse to point #3 under
"Questions abont and State-
ment^ pbont critifi«m of SDS"
which states, "SDS apnears
^Hioal oniv because Mansfield?*
St^+e Collpc^e i« such a eonspr-
rative sorietv". we would like

smog, poverty, and conges-
of the city. The few pro-

gressive issues that he now
"champions" would have been

You may ask, why would a ^ the contented estib- riale-JJirSTW <Tpfines Itself

Last year the Debate Team teacher want to .do such a lishment that he represents
" s n radial organization re-

traveled over 4000 miles to at- thing? Well, for the above were jt not for the demonstra- ^le^ of the ultra-co

t+nA ^Knfa t,M,v»o»^,,t u n»«« frncti'jitinnc i havu ;™nK„A „„j tions. He savs the ntudpnts »n> T 'vp ^"tore oi the campiFrom here a complete with- tend debate tournaments. They frustrations L have implied and tions; He says the students are
drawal seems like the- smartest met 35 different schools from also to keep his job as his way misguided by a "radical few".

nmnttv.

move.

There seems to have been a
bit of surprise m campus last

week after the publishing of
the "Gold Nugget."

will see why in the near future.

The article was not published
just to fill up space.

7

11 different states. of grading suits the "establish- We ll. every political movement
Some of their more notable ment." His nebulous lectures an<i organization has its small

victories were wins over Penn and unstandardized exams (es- nucleus; Reagan's advisers are
State, University of Massachu- say and paragraph answer types one -

setts, St. Vincent's, LaSalle, which can be graded anyway Repression of students is not
Rutgers, and King's College. depending on how he person, the answer as many such as

This year even more is being ^ly feels towards each stu- Reagan, U. S. Attorney Gen-
planned. Debate trips are being dent) a]eo serve to „flUnk out„ PPa] Mitchell, General Park of

York, Con- the majority of the con. South Korea, the ruling classes

fused freshman class. The end of Latin America, most hews
result is that a relatively small media heads (all from high
amount graduate with good society) want, but more fair-

grades and the Jaw schools, uess in both schools and the
medical schools, ore, have an working world, and the stopping

excuse to refuse admittance, of the present favoritism in all

This keeps the number in so
ciety's elite down (supply and

interested,

reason for publishing necticut, Ohio, West Virginia,
it piece. The student body and most of Pennsylvania.

The MSC Debating Society
has also just been accepted in

Pi Kappa Delta, which is a na-
tional honorary for speech ac-

tivities. Anyone participating—
_ , in speech activities is eligibleWe see the Greeks nave for membership

Started their 8 week pledge Anyone who" is interested J*™*™
1
*

and
, "J

1™8^program. There will be times whether they have participated
when the pledges wHl wonder in debating or anyone who has
ff it is all worth it, jbut they never even seen a debate is in-
will soon find that it||is.

Pledging is a lot of work,
but is is also a lot of fun. Good
luck to all of you.

s , \.- y

fessionals and other affluents to
keep their Dowerful place in

society by financial and social

branches of my1 opinion, would
make a more overall healthy

society.

Yours truly,

Warren F. Hillman

vited to join the Debate Socie-

ty. It is an opportunity to trav-
el, represent Mansfield^ and to

meet people from other schools.
If you are interested, see

The conference expresses a
<Joq;wp to learn more about
ens „tv' pnmglM that SDS
"nnbii^h a statement of belWs
7Mim*»cp<!. nn^ extent of .nossihle
""^ftti " Tt should !"« nomted ou£
+fc«t SDS has nnbiishad more
literature conpernine its 'beliefs

onH >"rs*»! of nctinn in the n««it

'"Of tb»n »nv of the, polit-

?«al ArwnniVotiont on campus,
nr.^ w?11 ronfinup to do so.

If the members of the con-
fpVencp trulv are interested in
ofto^inc a warkine Vrowledae
of SDS. its p*w»K and it« mothr
ads. wp would likp to ask them
f« take N unon themselves t»
4joVp p<'\r»ntai^-*- of articles
nrJntpH liv thp XV4n«-finM chat»-

t«r to rPR'' nat'^nol ST>? TMib-

1 Options, for wbi'ch the ad-
flrpfiiap*: r>^n bo oMjlined

advantages. I think all knowl- -> —
ed^^nd skill should be passed Forest tree planting benefits

on freely to all who wish it, t*e landowner and community anv member of SDS, to disease
not to be denied "to suit the es- in many ways including an in- lamps' with members, and to
tablishment. The counter to crease in the value of property attend the onen meetings. Point

Mr. Leiboff in South Hall 214. this latter statement is that we as the trees grow. (Continued on Page 3)

'



Flip Remarks
By Philip "Flip" Schwartz

To the uninformed, Alpha, their own. The pledges will con-
Psi, and Omega are just three struct the set for Alpha Psi's
random letters from the Greek "Androeks and the Lion*' a
alphabet To the big brothers, play adapted by brother Mari-
these letters -"represent the ana Potter to be performed for
brotherhood of the national local grade school audiences,
honorary dramatics fraternity. Set supervisor will be brother
^o the little brothers (Flip Carl Levi.

r

terminology for what is com- In addition to the above, the
monly known as "pledges")

, Pledges are expected to do| as-
these letters currently repre- sorted favors for their benevo-
sent paddles, name cards, little lent brothers. For example, a
black books, merits, demerits, certain brother had been smok
and other assorted goodies. ing a cigarette and made the

Last Saturday, I walked grand announcement, "Oh, OhS
down to the Speech Annex to Mv ash gonna fall on the
see if I could find out what's floor." Well, I've never seen
been happening" to Mansfield's sucn » flurry of ash trays in

acting Greeks. Sure enough, a11 my life!

there they were ! I was right on Anyway, it is said that Al

Slogans are funny, Any giv-
en slogan may have various
meanings which flatly contra-
dict each other. For example,
one such slogan is "A man's
home is his castle." Historical-
ly that slogan has been used
as a cover for male supremacy
and such outdated concepts as
property rights and rugged in-

dividualism. More recently, rac-
ist politicians have1 used it as a
rallying cry. Yet the idea of the
sanctity of a man's living

quarters has a noble tradition
in Anglo-Saxon law. But, Jet
us examine this phrase more
closely. \ }

While the "castle" concept
speaks to a freedom which in

many, or most cases is bour-
geois, in some cases the cry

FLASHLIGHT, October 8, 1969

regarding life in the dormi-
tories be made democratically
by dorm residents.

.& T)or™ residents free to
work out their own systems
of rules by deciding whether
to keep the -system^f-counsel-
ors and house mothers or to
replace them with their own
system.

4. No curfews for freshman
women.

5. All dormitories co-ed as
soon as possible.

Page 3

dorms.

7. No college regulations on
off campus houstfig;

8. Anyone regardless of • age
free to live off campus. „

9: By consultation with the
student body the admintttMB.
tion shall be allowed to deten-
mine MAXIMUM rents - for
off campus housing.

Students can win these free,.

only if they are willing
to fight for them. As in any
situation peaceful, legal alter-

6. Free visitation by men and natives should be used first
women 24 hours a day in all Students should begin to organ-

.
ise in their dorms to petition
their studmtv-representatives
and the administration for tbe
above changes. Committees

(Continued from Page 2) ,
should be formed in each dorm

09 under "Questions about and to elect representatives to pre-

Statements about CritiHsma nf sent the demands to the admin-

Letters

In the pledges came; first
Gloria Tansits and Barb Torik,
then Debbie Demar, Bill Do-
herty, Lou Prati, Jeanette Plu-
belle, Judy Roman,, and, last
but not least (trouble for the
brothers, that is,) Greg Tagle.
All of them were there to have
their merits and demerits re-
viewed by Miss Mowers and
Mr. Paulson.

Before the meeting, Mr.

tifebT feet.

2. For Creative Goosism.
3. For Bundling with a Broth-

er (This was later amended,
"For Brilliancy and Wit/')
Demerits: — 1. For throw-

ing hot coffee at a brother's
face (Even pledges Can be tem-
peramental actresses

!

)

en. No member of SDS was
u"

, , , ,

camPus 8tu0

.

S
notified about the conference

shcuM also be forn*d *o e1**
7 until nn. «t,„w ™«„ „„n„j representatives to similarly

Merit* _ 1 m„ ruies ana regulations which *"
XT3?W g 7 attempted to order their lives

en
'
No

in "company towns" and "com- notlf

pany houses," they foueht what until

is well known as a ma^or tral «fter * ™" too late to prepare S^l^^and rf 4
of capitaUsm-restriction of in- to attend. In order for the con-

d°rm
<:ommittees and the off

dividual freedom. By organiz- 'erence to continue to discuss
CampUS umon shou,d work '»

ing into unions and by using ^DS adequately we feel that
methods which were often vio- ^DS should be represented in

lent, they managed to win f«ture Leadership Conference
many rights which put an end meetings. In these ways a lia-

2. For laughing at one broth- to most of the company towns son can be created between SDS
er calling another brother and some of the other restric- and the campus community and
Poopsie.

' £jve practices f the society. rnany of the misunderstandings
If you would like to see the Yet in the sixties some insti-

hrou*ht <>u* hi the minutes of

close cooperation, tying their
demands together, inseparably.

- - e»» " jruu wuuiu nivt w see uie let I

Paulson supplied me with the informal initiation of a Mans- tutions oi eapitalisfollowing pledging information, field's Wild Bunch, it is open «till claim the right to Tun aLast week^he pledges clean- to the public. It will be this person's life by cbntroUinThis

aiso responsible for the names, Hall. der what wpW o- ft,««. *w i^SrSZ^^ formal initiation is right oT^Z^^t
this is an impossible _ta.sk, just ception for the new brothers at dent JtJ choices f hethink of all the lines these Mill Creek. Until then, good
people might have memorized luck, pledges!
in order to get bids in the first Bits of Business = How
P
*Jf; could I forget? Winner of Al-
This week, the pledges real, pha, Psi Player of the Year-Ann

ly work! They must write 1% . Saia . . . "Breakfast" start-
pages of monologue from diff- ed rehearsals Monday .. . Robin
erent plays in little black books Kintzer acting entertainment
that they've been given. This chairman for R.T.S. . . By
is to be memorized- a different the way, I do so know how
speech every day for spell my name, last "Flash
this School week. They also light" to the contrary "hotwith
must design their own Alpha standing. Beware all ve who run
Psi paddles. The brothers have, disturb my hones and spell my
-41^1^"? them theirs so far, name wrong- in my column . .

^mit^the ^pledges must make Thunder firash . . . Curtain . .

of capitalist society the conference can T)e cleared up.

Dear Editor,

After hearing and rea
many complaints about the
Buckingham cojjcert I was
prompted to write this letter.

1 don't know how the students
- in this^school ever expect to see

under twenty-one; he can eith- ^ hear a good concert from
er hve ,n a college owned pr 8ny poD with their at-
privately owned dormitory, or titude. How is a group supposedhe can live in "college approved'' to give the best of themselves
oir campus housing where, when the audience is more £han

S£5ifejgy£~ rent
' }

e iS told ? Everyone went to the con-
still subjeered to many of the cert with their suits, 'ties and

tarteV

1* "
S d°rmi" Sunday best

*
The wav the au-

£v ' • , dionce reacted you Would have
We in SDS think it's time 'thought they were in church.

Mansfield students begin to as- I've been to many, many pop
sort themselves for the right to" concerts and festivals and can

r own lives by gaining truly say the audience T can
control of their "homes." We make or break the performance.
demand

' Wake up MSC! If you go to
1. Control of the dormitories a concert in your best clothes,
by their residents. sit there with your little con-
2. All rules and regulations servative minds and don't re-

_^ .
.

spond to the grouD then you de-
~ mmm tn hmm liiMSjp-oaseaww-i

Panhell News
All the sororities say ^ wel-

come to the freshmen and wel-
come back to the upper class-

Council. Also, elections were ance. Until you learn to give
moti°n -

pins and name tags. Delta Zeta
^eld for the new semester with even a small part of yourself, Ma.v— ^*-~m~ . . Marv Loll SJaliinc P^IJ^i. j. ..m ^fa—

passed that same motion. But,
looking how many council mem-
bers actually went looking for
information—only two or three!
And how many students on this

campus were asked their feel-

ing — not many, if any!! The
reason being that mahy council
members are not taking their
job seriously or doing anything
at all ! ! As the Student Council
..President said, "If you can^t^d,,-

your job. you damn well better
nt. TMtt» Mp„ T m |

^
hopes students will bring their f^

Ey Lou
' Sabine, President; you c

parents to its annual Pancake
L*nda Hooper, Vice-President; -turn.

Jamboree on October 25. The jHne Sneeo,
» Secretary; Chris

sisters would like to thank the .^°el^ Treasurer; and Linda

Homecoming weekend was a
success in spite of the rain.

Congratulations to Gail Zarn-
owski, our new queen. Also con-
gratulations to the Art Club,
Sigma Tau Gamma, and Sig-

sTheta Epsilon for their

men We're all verv haoDv that
81st€rs wou,d llke to thank the /measurer; and

Homecoming weekend was a
brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma Klmme1

'
Pedge-Mi stress. TO the Student Body:

for singing to them on Wednes- The SAGE fall Rush Tea, held 1 would just like to say a

day night. Congratulations to °n September 30th was a great few things about this year's

sister Kip Giessier upon being success for the young organi- Student Council. A bad weak-
pinned to Ted Combs, Tau za tion. With the large pledge nes& or" Student"" Council has
Kappa Epsilon. class that was accepted to the heen brought out in two pre-

Alpha Sigma Tau wishes to Sisterhood, SAGE has a lot v*0Tls meetings of t
1

outstanding floats. As long as
lcg^6- the brothers of Phi f^f work to accomplish in the 28th of September

congratulations are being of-
Si8™a ^Psilon back for anoth- three weeks of pfedging.
er semester. Congratulations to We would further like to ex-
Delmar Ratkowski, Debbie tend our thanks to the Sisters
Grow, and Janet Socash for be- of AST for all the help they
ing elected to the Homecoming have given us in the past month.
Court. Best wishes to Judy Finally, our congratulations
Snyder and Mike Devito, Phi go out to sister Patti Nafus on
Sigma Epsilon on their pinning her recent pinnimr to Jerrv

cur Student -Council.) On Sep* he up to the -Student Bodv
and to Debbie Grow and Jim Waring, TKE. tembor 22. 1969 Student Coun- (now and In the future) to

Kenyon, Phi Sigma Epsilon on cil tabled the above motion so
their pinning. Coneratulations

, .
" they could "find more informa-

to Cathy Letteer and Tom Jenk- Phi Sigma Epsilon " tion" and "feelings of their

ins, Bloomsburg State College
(

Phi Sigma Epsilon sincerely peers" — BULL ! — On Sep-
on their pinning. Also, best wishes that Sigma Tau Gamma, tember 29, 1969 the council

wishes to Janet Socash and Phi Sigma Kappa, and Tau
"

fcred, we'd like t© give a stand
ing ovation to the Mounties
for a job well done! Congratu-
lations to Delta Zeta on. win-
ning the Scholarship Cup A-
ward.

Chi Psi Omega extends its

wishes* to Nancy Heckrote and
•Rick Shortuse, Phi Sigma Epsi-
»lon, oh their recent engagement.
The sisters qf Chi Psi Omega
have been busy this past week
preparing for their rush par-
ties. They can't wait to see
more girls representing the blue

and gold.

After Wednesday night's

rush party, DelterZeta sent out
ten bids to sophomore girls.

Shrieks, tears, and screams
were heard as the girls came
Tunning up to the seventh floor

upon discovering their bids.

The ' girls are : Brenda Banes,
Mary Broody, Georgeann Heis-

ter, Libby Morse, Cheire Mow-
er, Helene O'Donnell, Linda

The issue

which brought it out was the

napsage of the motion which
piv°s full supnort to anv ac-

tivities which the Peace Mora-
torium Comm. in Washington
TVC. may undertake. (Which
was a grave political booboo by

I^j^y more on peace
Moratorium day. If Student
Council wanted an Information

Soozie
°"a .V. as most who supported the
motion said later, why in God's .

jiame didn't they look at what
they were voting for. Because,
even though this may turn-out
to be an Information Day on
this campus — what ever hap-
pens all across this great na-
tion of ours — our Stuc

Council will be on public rec-

ord as supporting any action

taken by the Peace Moratorium
Comm. or any of it's affiliates.

I think some of the members of
Student Council better take a
more serious look at themselves
and straighten up! It will now

press^their representatives, now
that it has been brought out in

the open ! ! !

Concerned

;

H. P.

Tom Walker, Phi Sigma Kap- Kappa Epsilon have a successful
pa, on their engagement. On semester with their new pledges.
Tuesday, September 23 the, sis- We hope that the Sororities
ters of Alpha Sigma Tau were have a successful rueh program,
the guests of Phj Sigma Epsil- and we would like to thank the
on, their brothers at a tea held sisters of Alpha Sigma Tfcu for
in honor of President Park at dedicating a new song to the
the fraternitv h«»se. Brothers of Phi Sigma Epsilon.

SAGE The Brothers would like to

The Sisters of' SAGE wel- f-ongrstulate the Sisters of

come all incoming freshmen and
upperclasSnten hack "for the fall

semester. On September 18th

Swiderski, SAGE was taken

Delta Zeta on winning the

Scholarship Cup. Good work,

Sisters!

The Brothers of Phi SigmaOlewine, Cathy Swiderski, SAGE was taken a step fur- -

Trish Swiderski, and Dee Tul- ther in sorority status on the Epeilon initiated the Fail

lis. Thursday night the new MSC campus, having been giv- Pledge Program by having the

pledges received their ribbon en a seat on the Panhellenic (Continued on Page 4)

Attention Juniors And
SENIORS: Start reading Flashlight weekly for informa-

tion concerning your senior picture which will be taken by

Dtfyar Studio of Philadelphia during the week of October

27th.

Juniors: Starting today pictures will be taken for the year-

book in the Carontawan office located in room 241, North

THIS IS THE ONLY TIME JUNIOR PICTURES WILL BE
TAKEN.
Mondays and Wednesdays 1 - 5, 7 - 9.

Tuesdays and Thursdays: 3 - 5, 7 - 9.

Fridays: 1-5.
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Mounties Down Wo
Third Victory In A Row

iturday, the Mansfield six yard pass Fred Giciacci.

leers picked up Breon's kick was again blocked
of the . season and the -half ended with the

they defeatechCheyney State score Mansfield 39, Cheyney 0.

89 - 14. Everyone ofth/Moun- Mansfield was unable to
tie players appeared m the SCore in a very dull second half,
game and every Mansfield The ball constantly changed
string was successful in stop- hands with neither " team able
ping Cheyney. to perform a successful drive.

Cheyney received the kickoff The big plays for Mansfield

but was unable to ebtain a first were interceptions by Jim
down and punted. On the second Klinger, Andy Bubnis, and
Mansfield play, Stu Casterline Tony Patanzo. Cheyney scored

fumbled and the Wolves re- on a 46 yard pass and a 43
covered. Cheyney was only able yard pass. Both were nearly

to pick up 2 yards and punted intercepted. With two minutes
again. Casterline then took his left in the game, Cheyney tried

offense onto the field for the another touchdown bomb but
first successful drive. Handing Bubnis' interception ended their

off to Ray Hipp twice for 12 hopes. The final score Mans-
yards gave the Mounties their field 39, Cheyney 14. #

first first-down and moved the All the Mounties put on a
ball to the Cheyney 41. Caster- great performance. Although
line next hit Hipp with an 18 the Cheyney team was much
yard pass. Hipp then carried heavier, the Mounties continual-
for 5, Casterline ran for 10, \y ran over them. As this re-
and on the next play Paul Gates porter said after the first game,
caught an 11 yard pass for the "Mansfield is the team to beat
game's first score. Bob Breon's this year." The Mounties are
kick was good and the Mounties doing their best to make this

Ottaviani forges ahead as the Mounties went on to defeat the Wolves.

L ' 1
'

"

I .1 , 1
1 p*

Eichorn Calls R.T.S. Does Program For

£»£ L *«f Speech Association
come true. They are now 3 and fLj^^L^^ AifTw" 0n 0ctober 16

>
17

'
and 18

'
in the Secondary Schools- will

Cheyney took the kickoff, 1 overall and L in the East- S L £% the Pennsylvania Speech As- take part in

lost 3 yards in 3 plays, and em Conference. They play S„5!!f r
™ ™

n J aLJ£ s(reiation wil1 hold a convention round-table discussion group

punted. Once again ,the offense Millersville this Saturday at
t^„ *

GoVernment Associa" in Pittsburgh, Pa. A part of will include (Mrs.) Ly„ Royer

moved swiftly. Moving into Millersville. This promises to be _ . . .
the High School Speech Work- Rossi, Bonnie Mowers, Keith

Cheyney territory on a 4 yard a tough defensive battle. Hope- » Tbe
.

'aea behind this conven- shop at the convention will be Williams, Carol Vaiaria, and

run by Hipp, Casterline threw fully, the Appalachian Head ,
18 to

.

int
.°

,

tne "eeds a P«>gram for the Oral Inter- Pam Morgan. Pam Morgan,

a 49 yard touchdown pass to Hunters will come through
f™ maJOr °* m

™°J "J'S*" ^tion Interest ?ou"cil - The under the supervision of. Mrs.

Don Ottoviani for Mansfield's again.
Wlth ^ Present Student Gov- chairman of the OilC is Rich- Parks, will direct the demon-

second score. Breon's kick was This week's "Flashlioht" Of-
ernment Constitution. ard Powell of Spring-Ford stration of a short program

good and ;the. Mounties in- fensive Player of the Week la...iJ^S^ ftSL !ES2Sf t " Pa
' !^ble for hi*h school au

creased their- lead to 11-0

Cheyney was stopped cold touchdown passes and had a
time losing 5 yards total of 95 yards '„for thrtsy.

di-

Don Ottoviani. Don caught two Z^^LZ^™* chairman
J
Mrs. Parks, an assistant pro-

en€<
*;

of this convention. feSsor at Marisfield State Col- After the program, Mrs.
In order to..devise a. better- kge^ is, chairman of the pro- Parks will present the resultg

on their set of downs. Each ' Defensive Placer' of th7w7ek f.

tudent Government Constitu- gram entitled: Preparing Read- ef^the questionnaires,she sent

time Cheyney had control, the goes to Jack Stopper. This -P
011

.

rt 18 necess»ry *> ha™ a e» Theatre for the High School out concerning an Oral Inter-

Mansfield defense, now feared sophomore right end threw the
h
^°f

Representative sample of Audience The program will be pietation and Readers Theatre

ZTtSttSAttXPSSZ .£ SSMSJffiWB State » S S„e

Sic tSf"'f pid
l0

a« ettU" e't °" «* *™ ^ th
.

6 * Friday, Oe- *?*9g *• « -*
time driving ^ATynri, for iion on the right end all after- SS^2!f"^ ^^l^V V" }*'

their third wore. Casterline noon. ™ ™S ?CT **e ^P™?™"- co„slst of a

society.

Casterline noon.
ran 3 yards for the touchdown.
Breon's kick was good and
the Mounties led, 21-0.

Cheyney was jOnly able to
run one play as the. Head Last Wednesday afternoon
Hunters hit their halfback caus- Mansfield's Freshman fobtba'll

Frosh Downed

vention delegate list on the bul-
letin board.

Greek News
(Continued from Page 3)

round - table discussion and a
question and answer period fol-

lowed by a demonstration of a
short high school program.
The MSC .Readers Theatre

Showcase members and their
adviser, Mrs. Parks, have had

Twain Theatre

ing a fumble. Mansfield took team lost to Steven's Trade by U8Ua l P*" »'ty for their prospee- „
over n their own 16. Casterline a score of 35-14. tive pledges. Also, the Brothers ZZr

e*p
.

e
.

F,ence hvmSmg oral

then demonstrated what plays Steven's Trade showed an initiated their football season I^JP
f

"
h

Pro£rams *o

Wipe ior By hitting Ottoviani impressive offense which sue- with the Brothers of Tau Kap- „rhnL tJI!
8 6

'

, 1?
'

WTT5 yard touchdown pass^ed*! in drive after "drivef pa Epsilon in a hard fought speech mS'froTsp^ch lu4

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office

. i

The conversion attempt faile^ Mansfield's ..defense could not game which ended in a tie
r
6 "

TM tihim
fcut Mansfield was now enjoyTTonfain tiie i?n!eve7s<>ffe^

flpuiLli mid Du
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat,

Outi O il

Ing a 27 - © lead. despite their strong rushing

Coach Sahol pulled out his lifle - Mansfield eould not move
We would like to eongratu-

bllowing Brothers on son to Hay Dunklee, Bill Nei-
first string and the second *ar wlf ™?ir commendable of- their pinnings: George Lasco son to Cheryl Phillips, and Bill
string Head Hunters held Chey- fen

,

se for they wfre constantly to Barbara Brunett, Jim Ken- Miller to Paula Miller,
ney. Mansfield took the ball on

un
^
er
J

res^ from S
Jf

ven s yon to Debbie Grow, Dick Comrratulation* »r/«i«ft („ends. Mansfield and Stevens DemD^ev to Jackie
congratulations are also in

" each had penalties totalling 55 ^^i^^^'^ G&T^ ^U^er ™*
• Nan Cozad, and William Paul-
son and Carolyn Price who be-
came engaged.

We would like to congratu-
late the other winners hi the

the. Cheyney 43 with Tom Har
rigan in as Quarterback. The
Mounties moved down to the f

ards
' J

he M
,°.
unties

.

pil

t
d
0+
up

2=7 -
"ff -rte&Sdt; Sigma Tau Gamma,

2 Complete Shows

"popr* (G)

Alan Arkin Rita Moreno

plunged over for another touch-
down making the score 33 - 0.

Breon's kick was blocked to + n0 „»„j„
^. o6 a 172 yards.

pass completions totalled 156 The Brothers of Sigma Tau
yards while Steven's racked up- -Gamma would like to congratu

?ep the score at 33 - 0.

Cheyney still couldn't get Generally, Mansfield- showed wa?d
»
and

late Don Orris and Wendy Ste- Homecoming float contest: the

., Mon.j Tues,

Oct. 12, 13 14

ete Shows

past the Mansfield defense,
a weak defen»e which needs a

Once again, Harrigan moved ,ot °* improvement but also

the Mbunties downfield for an- » fairly strong offense,

other touchdown, this one on a .
^P1^ its loss, Mansfield

'

* had its star players which in-'—^ elude Dave Harhut, Randy Ro-
berts, Steve Zoschz, Gary Sle-
ter, and Bill Biely.

and
and Cathy Adams cn their pin- Sigma Theta Epsilon for tying
n J

n£s - for second place.

Brothers who were married We would like to welcome all
this summer are Greg Harris upper classmen and freshmen
to Margaret Lewis, Klas Ander- back to college.

rary Assoc.

Plans Meeting
A special meeting of the

MSC Library Association was
held Wednesday, October 1,

1969. Plans were made in prep- l^TnuonZd.
aration of the club's concession
stand for the football game
Saturday. After the meeting's
adjournment, members began
making knick-knacks for the

club's fund raising project.
*

< October 8 is slated as the
next regular meeting, with Mrs.
Hess, a former library educa-
tion faculty member at Mans-
field, speaking on "School in

the Library." The meeting will

be held in room 01, Retan Cen-
ter, at 1:30 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. All library edu-
cation majors are eagerly en-
couraged to attend. _ „

SPECIAL SHOWS
(Continued from Page 1)

ing a question is asked to con-
tact WNTE.

This is the beginning of our
Special Interest Programs.
Further program will be listed

SOUR'S
Variety Store

"All your school needs
may be found here."

5 Main Street

STRAITS

HARDWARE

7:30 and 9 :30 P. ML.

^HOOK, LINE ANQ
SINKER*' (G),

Jerry Lewis Anne Francis

Color

—

—

Starts Wed., October 15

2 Complete Shows

7:15 and 9:30 p. m.

DISNEY'S
"RASCAL" (G) and

"HANG YOUR HAT
ON WIND" (G}

Color

— COMING: —
"THE MAD ROOW
"THE CHAIRMAN"

College nighta at the Twain
each Tues. • Wed. and
Thursday. 75* with I.D. card.

(Must show I. D. card),

SI"
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Educations The Game
On Moratorium Day
The Mansfield State College

campus will take on a new at-

mosphere today, October 15.

This day has been designated
as a nationwide Peace Mora-

' torium Day. The purpose of
this day is to educate the people
about the war in Vietnam.

There is not a student on
this campus that would oppose
putting an end to the slaughter
now taking place in that coun-
try. We are not directly invol-
ed iii this massacre. However,
we could be at any time, and
many of us have had or now
have loved ones in danger.
The Vietnam Peace Morator-

ium Committee has organized
events to take place on this day.
We suggest that anyone who is

concerned enough about our
dying GI's take an active part
in these events:

Agenda
9:00-all day the passing of
leaflets and signing of peti-
tions on campus and in town
11:00-1:00 Petition signing
in cafeteria

1:00 -Funeral march to
Straughn Auditorium, upon
reaching Straughn there will
be a Memorial Service.
3:00 -The town church bells

influence our government of-

ficials to take immediate ac-
tions to change the present si-

tuation. We can ho longer sit

back and say that our opinions
will have no influence on the
men in Washington. It is time
to.take part in action. And we
can on this day take part in

action joined by many thous-
ands of our peers. Over
colleges and universities across
the country will be active in the
observance of Moratorium Day.

The decision must be left to
each individual. They must
think for themselves. But re-

member our apathy in the past
has accomplished nothing. If
our segment of the college pop-
ulation in this country remains
silent, we will continue to ac-
complish^ .nothing. Think of this
and think of the men in Viet-
nam today. The next time you
may have a chance, to speak out
against death at a wholesale
rate may be at a GI's funeral.

NOTICES I
Vivian Reed Is Back
By Popular DemandAll students who signed

up to tutor or who want to
tutor, please come to the
PSEA meeting, Thursday,
October 16 at 7:30 p. m. in
Retan Center. It is impor-
tant that you attend.

All curriculum change
forms should be handed in
to Mr. Heaton at the office

| of Assistant Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs no later
than Friday, October 17,
by 4 p. m. This is to insure
that advisers will have com-
plete information for help-
ing students for pre-regis-
t ration, November 5
through 11.

Fellowships
may be rung in unison
-TnJ0-6:30 - Petition signing x/^T***01^ ? C

'
~

in cafeteria

7 : 00 - Manser Hall Lounge
"Do Your Own Thing" Micro-
phone open to everyone
There will be a motorcade to
Wellsboro immediately fol-
lowing the services at Strau-
ghn, Auditorium. This is not
an officially sponsored ac-
tivity, however, all interested
parties are welcome to par-
ticipate.

It is only by becoming a uni-
fied body that we can truly

Activities For

Parents Listed

National Research Council has
been called upon again to advise
the National Science Founda-
tion in the selection of candi-

dates for the Foundation's pro-
gram of graduate and regular
postdoctoral fellowships. Panels
of outstanding scientists ap-
pointed by the Research Coun-

A meeting of all Elemen-
tary Education majors has
been scheduled for Thurs-
day, October 16 at 1:00 p.

m. in Retan Center.

Students will meet with
their advisers to receive

general information re-
garding registration for 2nd
semester. At the same time
they can make appoint-

ments to discuss specific

probems prior to registra-

tion.

Anyone interested in
serving on the Winter
Weekend Committee, please
drop by the Student Coun-
cil office and feign your
name to the
bulletin board*

In the late winter of last this was her first college per-
year as Linda Graham, then formance and her entire ea-
chajrman of Spring Weekend, reer with colleges was depend-
was organizing the entertain, ant on the reception of the
ment for that special weekend, Mansfield audience. I knew that
she found room in the allotted Miss Reed was a professional
budget for another addition to and at the time was perform-
thev lineup df entertainment, ing at the New York Playboy
She called a New York enter- Club. But, I figured she had
tainment agency for sugges- done some colleges, especially
tions and that is where our with the singing style of Dion-
story begins. The agency sug- ne Warwick. It being time for
gested a relatively young new everybody to get ready for the
star, a Dionne Warwick type concert, I left to get myself
singer. Linda agreed and per- ready and stand around for a
formed a stroke of genius as while waiting for my date,
the Classics IV were a flop and About forty-five minutes be-
the night was saved by Miss fore the concert I came back

ivian Reed. to straughn and found Miss
On October 25, Vivian Reed Reed fooling with the piano,

will once again be back on our^
1 showing another great talent,

campus. Many people now know When Miss Reed came over to
of her tremendous talents and greet me I saw' her dress for
electrifying singing. But most the first time. Asta-la-minga!
people do not know what Miss Her dress really startled me,
Reed was like back stage on but who's eomplaining? J ?
that warm night in May of '69. Those who attended her con-
That is what I have been asked
to tell you.

upset, rather nervous. But, as
she said later, after the fhst
response, she felt a little more
at ease.

Her finale, "The theme from
West Side Story." was met

eil will evaluate applications
of all candidates. Final selec-

tion will be made by the Foun-
dation, with awards to "be an-
nounced on March 15, 1970.

Postdoctoral and graduate
fellowships will be awarded for
study in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,

engineering, and social sciences,

and, |n thfi hifitory ftnri.'nr phil.

Anyone Interested in

playing on an intramural
soccer team, please sign up
in Dean Kelchner's office

— South Hall. This is Open
to all male students.

Coming up soon is a big
weekend at Mansfield. The 25th
and 26th of October is Parents
Weekend. The following events
are scheduled for this weekend.
On Saturday October 25th

the weekend officially starts.
The parents are to register be-
tween 10:30-11:30 at the
Laurel Manor Lounge. Re-
freshments will also be served

Manser Dining Hall. At
2:00 the parents will be given
a chance to see our football
team in action. The game is ov-
er at 4:30 and It will be Mans-
field vs. Brockport. From 5:00
to 6:30 dinner will be served in
Manser. At 8:00 Vivian Reed is

back again to give a concert.
The admittance charge will be
$1.50 per person.

On Sunday October 26th
there will be church services
between 9:00 and 12:00. Dinner
will again be served at Manser
Dining Hall between 11:30 and
1:00. At 2:00 there will be a
Student Program in Straughn
Auditorium. First there will be
a talent show giving the par-
ents a chance to view the abun-
dance of talent here on Mans-
field's campus. Secondly there
will be a presentation by the
Readers Theatre. Finally there
will be a Freshman Panel Dis-
cussion which will consist of
three skits. The members of
this panel will be chosen by the
sophomore class officers. Each
officer will choose five TfeshT
men. There will also be open
house In a Residence Halls be-
tween 2:00 and 5:00 p.m.

osophy of science. Awards will

not be made in clinical, educa-
tion, or business fields, history,

social work, or work toward
medical, r law degrees. Appli-
cation may be made by college
seniors, graduate students
working in a degree program,
and individuals wishing to do
postdoctoral work. All applicants
must be citizens of the United
States and wifi be judged solely

on the basis of ability. In the
postdoctoral program only, fel-

JojKshipa.~4»dTl-be-4>£fereA-al8o
for work in applied and empir-
ical studies in the field of law
which employ the methodology
of the social sciences or which
plan of study or resarch in the

natural or social sciences. The
plan o ftudy or research in the

field of Jaw must be at the
postdoctoral academic level,

since postdoctoral fellowships

are not intended for study to-

ward an advanced degree of

any kind.

Applicants for the graduate
awards will be required to take
the Graduate Record Examina-
tions designed to test, scientific

aptitude and achievement.

The examinations, administered
by the Educational Testing
Service, will be given on Jan-
uary 17, 1970 at designated
centers throughout the United
States and in certain foreign
countries.

The annual stipends" for Gra-
uate Fellows are as follows:

$2400 for the first-year level;

$2600 for the intermediate lev-

el; and $2800 for the terminal-

year level. The basic annual

PLACEMENT SENIORS
Officer Saloetiaa Team—

-

ceTtf" last year
-
will sureTyTeT

member. Right before the con-

Mjss Reed and her trio . of flttt Miss Reed was _ really

musicians arrived on campus at
about three o'clock on the after-
noon of the concert. She imme-
diately asked for a secluded
place on campus where she and
her musicians could reheaiseT

,

Being that the gym was decor- with a standing ovation of seyer-
ated for Cotillion and could not al minutes. The response was
be used for anything else, she fantastic. Straughn has never
used that heard such a loud and long re- *

Several hours later I reen- sponse. The only one that has

tered the gym to tell Miss Reed come close to this was the

of our predicament concerning ..Vn »on Gap. She was so happy
the CLASSICS IV (they hadn't she was crying, all she could

ehown up!) She said she would say was, "I can't believe it, I

help us out by going on first Just c&n't believe it." All I can

It was at this point that I real- say is that it was well earned,

ly had time to sit down and After several minutes of ap-

talk with her. Here I saw that plause Miss Reed, in tears of

her personality was as bright happiness, reappeared. The stu-

and shining as her captive voice, dents again rose to their feet.

We talked of her singing style Mi»s Reed was so excited a id

—-which surprisingly resembles taken aback that she couldn't

Dionne Warwich — and such sing an encore — all she had to

things as how she liked the offer were tears of happiness—
™»ntry arnnnA p^»" it was iust too much Shp final

U. S. Marine Corps
Manser Hall Lobby —.Oc-
tober 27 & 28
Mid-Atlantic Area Support
Center Army & Air Force
Exchange Service

Manser Hall Lobby —
October 2$. *
Please call at the Place-

ment Center for further

information.

sylvania with all the hills and
trees. What is it with singers?
They all dig the trees and the

bees and grass (Buckinghams:
Tom James: The Union Gap.)
But, as we were talking, I no-
ticed one thing— she was shak-
ing and seemed very nervous. I

couldn't^ figure out why a pro-
fessional would act in such a
way. Finally I asked her what
the trouble was and if I could
help. To my surprise she said

ly took her departing bow and
came down to her dressing
room. By this time she was so
excited she couldn't even ta)lt.

I congratulated her, paid her
(a very low fee) and she asked

if she could someday return a-

gain to her beloved Mansfield;

So, on October 25, 1969 at

eight o'clock, Miss Reed will

once again appear in Straughn

Auditorium.

Elmira Concert Series

Nov. 10 Pittsburgh Sym-
phony
Jan. 27 Robert Merrill

Feb. 27 Ruggiera Ricci

Mar. 12 Vienna Academy
Chorus

Transportation by but*

provided. Season ticket

$6.00 (checks- payable to

Sigma Alpha Iota) on
at the Bookstore and
ler Center Music Depart-
ment.

stipend for Postdoctoral Fel-

lows is $6500. Dependency al-

lowances and allowances for tui-

tion, fees, and limited travel
will also be provided.

Futher information and ap-
plication materials may be ob-
tained from the Fellowship Of-
fice, National Research Coun-
cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418.
The deadline date for submis-
sion of applications for grad-

5, 1069, and for regular post-

doctoral fellowships, December

8, 1$69,

Co-ed Dorm Only
A Possibility
During the past week there

has been considerable contro-
versy and discussion about the

possibility of a co-ed dorm here
on Mansfield's campus. As of

publication of this
.
paper

(Tuesday) there is nothing de-
finite planned. Dean of Stu-
dent Affaire; Dr. Seidel, inter-

viewed Monday morning and
afternoon, said that there will

be room needed for the incom-
ing students, but there are sev-

eral possibilities open. Some of
these are: to move women to

Oak and Hickory; to give all

of Laurel B to the men and
Maple B to women ; -or to make
Maple B a co-ed dorm. College
Manor could be rented out a-

gain, but the deficit would be
school at a loss,

so this alternative is out There
is no place in tile community to

house any students; they are

all filled. There will be some-
thing done to remedy the situa-
tion, but right now no one plan
is definite.

Both President Park and Dr,
Seidel would like to publicly
state that "this is not an exper-
iment in social living — it's a
matter of necessity."

This necessity grew out of
the decision to turn South, Hall
into office buildings, and the'

acceptance of students for sec-

ond semester. South Hall is be-
ing made into offices because
over the past few years, Mans-
field's faculty has been grow-
ing considerably, and there is

no equal growth of offices 1or
them. Therefore, South Hall
will be used as office space for

faculty and the men will be
movedjftut. A decision about the

situatWr" is -expected to be
reached by the end of this week.
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The Editor
Dear Editor,

On October 8, 1969, the male
dormitory population convened
in Straughn for the purpose of

a general dorm meeting. At
this time we were notified to

the extent that Maple B would
be jointly occupied by the wo-
men residents. We asked if

there could be some other ar-

rangements made for the wo-
men. We were told th&t plans

for this had already been fin-

alized.

1 would like to ask why do

things like this happen without
consulting the student body?
I am not saying we should have
a direct say in everything that

goes on, but things like these,

the students should be notified

to get their reaction before the

administration goes ahead on
their plans. Lefs face it, the

administration is here to serve
the student body.

It is uunavoidable that condi-

tions aren't too good at this

Campus, housing wise. This se-

mester some rooms in Maple
have three residents, and yet
more and more students are
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vor
<hn Wednesday evening -jif"would be in agreement to ob-

10 :30 p.m. ! the residenis^of serve something. Again it

Maple Hall and Soutlrllall as- seems that the student body
semhled in Straughn- Auditori- was ignored (perhaps someone

um for anopen meeting. Vari- had ia. crystal ball) to expedite

ous topics" were tossed about action. What was so urgent

suflh "as the possibility of more about voting immediately ? Why
-telephones on each floor and weren't the students informed?

distribution of cleaning supplies Sorry, a few were informed by
to the men in the dorms. The a couple of members-at-large.

highlight of the meeting con- And by the way, you can't

cerned the tentative plans to blame the adminstration for

make Maple B a coed dormi- this maneuver,

tory. More of the action concerns

It was first discussed if the the improvement of various fa-

men felt that it was satisfac- eilities on campus, specifically

tory to them to have girls on the Library? Last year an at-

the two top floors. The majori- temP* was made to circulate a

ty responded that they did not petition to appeal for more

want women in the dorms! The funds, more books, and an mn-

conversation then turned to Proved library. One can always

what other possibilities might hear complaints about the des-

be open. Some men were in fa- Picable conditions. There are

vor of sending the women to definitely improvements that

one of the dorms on the hill could be made. A good plaoe to

(Oak and Hickory). There were start would be make the daily

also opinion* stated, to the ef- newspaper available before it

feet that the women ought to becomes an historical document,

have an extra occupant in their One can no longer browse

rooms since the men have had through various journals and

to put up with it too long. An- periodicals. They are kept up-

other reply was to make a stairs. Possibly the print fades

swap, tv*> floors for the girls vvhen ' exposed to light. Some-

haven't got the in Maple in exchange for two one should

jenough to supply coffee and do- -admitted. It seems to me that TO the Editors: realize you

a - dormitory designated for It is obvious that you know right change so you step over floors lfa Laurel. Votes were
+w'-vpWn» «oriai

males should remain all males, very little about music or to the coin changer, insert your taken on several occasions to
""rJ^wnirVf uwt, from 7-00

Why can't Oak and Hickory marching bands. In response to quarter and 9 times out of 10 see men^ ^ "to 10:00 p.mf One's mouth
Halls be used to house the ex, your remarks in this week's you end up with the quarter the above ...

cess women residents? I don't "Flashlight" about the band you started out with. Even if this commendable democratic °«c°™es

n7co^se the fun is
not-mar^HgrlWa-fTl^air-^ right change, pr^aas, the men ware informed §o long,. ur^course ,w iun_j»

venience to the girls to have to band member can only say that.^a
"leer-fhat^^dTitr^eTtn-^ncoii-- ymptfo -nave m« r«..v

thaTThe""nlanT were "afreadv cut short at 10:00 p.m. since
chances are youH insert the ™at

t

tne
,

P.ans were aireaay
i;Krn ,,,r „in<SP<l n f thi* hour

money, pull the selection knob - there will be women on the hbraiy closes at this hour

only a little bit longer for them Situation from, our point of and end up with nothing - the top two floors at Maple! „. Many students do not have thetf5^^.^~i&^'>i mo"^ the library closes at this hour.

to walk. If this isn't accept- view. Mr. Stanley's decision less 15* What does this all mean? P
pP?rt™^. *°

"J

5* tiJmleHn^
able, why can't the woineniuim that we should not march was These may seem like trivial Well it could mean that it

"J*
n**™

ctfvities The library
three in their rooms. It seems the wisest one for these rea- matters but youTl find that if doesn't r«Hy matter what the

y at ^
to me that the men on thus sons: The rain would have after awhile you don't develop students feel about any issue.

.

**

trampus are gettmg-the rotten ruined about $20,000 worth of ulcers, vour middle name Perhaps it is »

end of the deal, we ha>e Oak, uniforms; since nearly all the should have been patience, humble, and docile ami accept ^"jTf librarians ^tolSng
many However, many of us arent en- the jurisdiction of the admuus- ^ Zzn-Z „Hickory, South (which after members are soupies

this month will he offides) and nave their own horns worth dowed with that virtue.
Maple to house men. The wo- $200-$400 or more and did not 4

men have Hemlock, Pine Crest, want them ruined either; the _
and Laurel A & B and North

fl
-

eid was jn n0 condition for _Kditor

~

Hall in which to house them- marching _ it ^ difficult to
selves. march -on a mud-slicked field

tration. It may also mean that °r ?P»n* ln the read
+

in.S ™°™s -

, the students have not shown Sach « environment » hardly

"Frustrated"
fc .ntewgt in isgueg and conductive to studying. There— events on this, campus- in the are ***

k
*7Pm* rooms uPstai"

past to make their opinions < a™ th*y eVe' f°r
}y?~

The sidelined at our last WOrthy of consideration. I be-
that could be used to

home game were enhanced by iieve it was a rather small mi- house the microf,Im macn
Would it be asking too much and achieve the precision we the'auiea^ancVof an organized ™Z "thuT »ttZ7~A jTTTZi The above conditions in the li-

of the Admin^aaon to^ w.nt <«r fan, to enjoy If ^"^3" uppleS lit £g brary are not So,e,y the fanft
lically state why this happened would consider these factors, *,u„a^on,wc Tfc« »
without taking a survey of the t anv certain you

Conference held in

Straughn Auditorium. It is con- of the library staff, but^ they

haw we felt* I

would see
pf ^ ^ prompted .

b] ^ hfi tudent bod are not excused. The apparent
students to see how we felt. I much sense in Our reasoning. ^ of the rest of TO less vo_ d t fc h ^ t f ^ unconcern by many students is

realize that in order to get ap- And if vou have decency you \ l r,TV7 riZTal nm K"aW Cne eXWI11 01
1

1* also a reflection of the academ-Si^i *™™ ti, <Jtof*-Kf iw' • 7!^ !
oecency you

cal fans to jean m a cheer. For area «f freedom and therefor dlso_a. *7 ! ^ \ T . it™.

Pennsylvania, that Mansfield dent bodv the opportunity to Ma n «field tie
has to admit more and more see both sides of the story. on ^ field was felt by , the opimons known1

9
.. Marm spectators and changed _. into

really make out-

students

though
each

Just -recently the Student

many are really concerned with
making a better and more com-
plete library? It takes more

arent top notch (but then what
is at MSC). Would it be poSsi- Editor:

—

bis for the women's admission .
lt s

,
ab(>ut tlme

t

level to be frozeii for at least brought a few complawts ^-Md^_siii*
in order to admit cern-ing our dorm out into the' w grateful for youT support.

vocal participation. Thank you
, -

provenient.

one year,

more males to this campus? open*. I reattse this is a new

Pap Clu^; you helped to make pam Moyatotlufir Day on octo-
someone the game more pleasant for me,

bOT 15tfc A democratic vote
n was taken Hby* themembers—of

Student Council, which repre

In closing I would like to darm and things aren't up to

say "Well done Admission's Par- ln f*ct Jt e068 to the oth- TO THE STUDENT BODY: ity had no idea of what the

CemwTttee*' for one: lowering e* extreme. This dorm I fail to understand H.P.'s

the standards to 1:00 pt ave. shouldn't have been opened if thinking as to w"hy the Mora- it was decided that the college

so as to continue matriculation facilities wigje inadequate. torium Day was a "grave po-

at MSC and also for admitting . r^fov, to get down to the point litacat boo-boo." Taking a stand

more students than what we of this letter — what's wrong on such an issue was within These are young lives, and it

hme adequate housing for. Af- with this dorm? The answeT to the rights of, and the duty of, w our inheritance, that is be-

ter all aren't there enough Ra- that . qwwtion -cauid take up a student council. This is an is- mg wasted. Student council waa

zor Hacks at MSC? page of this newspaper but I'll sue that effects n large percen- intelligent enough to^ecognize— TTnTerely; oriTy~touch the surface 6r"geln^~tale"i^«hi flttrtwrt tMidy, *oth ™l these factors. They answer-

Thomas Fluke eral cwnplaints voiced through* dwrtng coWege, and after. Its *d by getting the job down, as

A college newspaper also Ba-

the attitude of the stu-

dent body. Sure, the paper

Tl..? " -̂u .-T'^r ilT^I could ^ pot together better,
the opinions of the stu-

d ^ reporting could

Mon.tonum Day ,„.„ is, and

Editor Flashlight .

out the dorm.
%
To begin with, since Septem-

on this campus who has not
complained about the Flashy

light. And it is equally doubt-

ful that many have attempted
to follow through With their

complaints. A college newspa-
pei staff Is niade^upjjfJtfe 'sfifc.'.

dents who read their paper. It

» to* i!"°Ust^.r^7^p
.^:

here
tors. When first ©ne reads "The

could toe, stronger do. Needless to say, they N „ . - diseusted
met «rf MB1408 recognized the national names §g? ^^L^l'^.clt'^S^I advocate that the United W ^nth the^' levator

'

"has
than the effecx oi nDt«m ^^•^^^"aJT'K with the editor but then after

States^withdraw
^

from aH am. been out nf order approximate-
u^ whlch cowncil also took a ^^^J^^^ 1^ due consideration it must be

the students

it*

are
M-illing to allow such a reflec-

tion of their attitudes unless it

C.A.V.
is true?"

in which it has^ encounter ^ ten times. Severaf times girls
sta ld

'

. 'J. u re7^\eZoX ^ Rsked "Why
problems with indigenous na- have t^ t ^ ingide A* M ohv o- to all but the ^

P
J
ab
g
le

tire*. This includes Vietnam, When it ig working) m ex. most nnintelHgent, the war has al U
-

S. Senators.

Korea, Japan Okinawa, Ha- tremeiy glow and stops at every h9>come bogged ^down, Our
w«ai N«W

L
Mexico, Ansona, floor whether you waht it to or >r0u*gr ar* *eill« ^ \?7l The primary function of acol-M

°l
an% r

0t
\.P^ *"' Ne" not -so you say, use the

e* to flg* "i,**^ Dear Bdltor
'

. t lege, i? to provide the means
• »?' S?v?-—

^*nsas
'

es- stairs. Many students do. How- »»'as«eBahle position. Due to Many tames previously the foT an education. Yes, a weD-
pecially Oklahoma, Iowa, Mm-

ever que5tion is: As long »r°hle™ of ^respecting the student body of MSC has been r(nrmied social ^ 1s 1mport_
nesota, Ilhnore, Georgia, Ala-

ag there>s Rn why not p*wbodW) totter, the enemy accused of pathy. Although the
aTrt^ At the present it seems

bama, Florida, Mwsaasipp!,
e% & to work ri^t?

ha* a safe haven and a good absence of interesting social ac- s0 well-roiinded that it appears
Louisiana, ^Texas, Kentucky, supp y duinp free from damage, tivities does contribute to this prefrTmTrt^ to the academic
Tennessee, V^rgima, both Caro- ^^^J^J^ S** Tactically speaking, we have reaction, this is not the only or Emphasis. The college cannot
haaa, New York State, Massa- tfi ve^ moonveniont to have ^ anaMe tQ wjn m war> Jn even tfce URderlying: cause . ^ eehication it can
chusetts, and Pennsylvania. ^Jt^^^^T^t ^e have at U&t>t * 3 -to'1 °nC rf the reuSOns for only prXvid> some of the tools.

Since there was no problem 1 v
J^

11 18 aireaay numerica i Superiority, complete the overaTI lack of interest is the attitude df the student
about the $24 deal which pur- cuowded. ah, afld 4^^^ dominance, because of the apathetic atti- the r«m<meihiny of namg
chased Manhattan Island, the You feel hanger pains and greater individual firepower, tude of our student jsouncfl. A the tools or letting them rtrst
population of all: these areas von decide to appsnsc them. S and a hefter line of comnmni- student body wnM not come awmy This college, any cortege
who are U.S* citizens can he you -dip into the ole pookotbook rations. The only advantage forth and express themselves

is as good «a ks* students
quartered there and in Puerto for a quarterand go -down to the that the enemy has is that the if tSheir elected representatives, lwake Jt <nye are waning to al

-°- lobby (by way of the staira) to terrain is highly unfavorable, who were "elected for this pri-
tsû ^ ^establishment." the

Then we will all stick our vending Machine. When you get Of course he has to fight on nrary purpose, will not. It is "gra^eni »' and the "admi
heads irt the sand and believe purchase something from the the same ground that we do. about time for the members of tian„ f

'

OT ^t^r
that there are not forces at there yon are disappointed to Disregarding all moral consid- our student council to stop ^ich ar« quite evident. But do
work in the world which intend find out that 5 out of 6 roach- eratiens, we still find that on- worrying aftuUt mhttt will nap-

'

to bury us. ines are out of order. So, told oiWions of dollars have been pen to «lwir porsonal reputa-
w RT1d are e WTU1TTK xo

M. C. Scott "what the heck," why not buy wasted, never minding the 80,- tions if they take a stand. If * critical look at ourselves?

Associate Professor whatV available? Theh you 000 lives that have been" lost. (Continued on Page 4) Kevin Hartley

I .-
,



Crabby Corners Tw8in T1ieatre

FLASHLfGH

"CRABBY" SWEETAPPLE
Eyes Of The Frosh • .

Apathy at MSC ... not enough. r These troubled

Greetings from your "Crab- time*

by" correspondent. A» you can t» unsolved old problems

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office

Mansfield Monsoon -To seek out the causes of

season has descended upon us. a»**ehy and purpose 1 'have -ap-

It seems that the general pub- pointed this day a Fact Find-

lic was shocked by our last is- in« Cqbmwsshw. To this corn-

sue of the Flashlight. What mission I (the President) am
this school needs is a little appointing: 1 Democrat, 1 Re-
less apathy. Don't you agree? publican, 1 Young Person, 1 In-

1s it the general opinion that tellectual, 1 Anti-Intellectual,

the food in the cafeteria is 1 Negro, and 1 Bigot. Come —
pleasing to the taste buds ? Ac- let ns all reason (together) ?

cording to my survey conduct- THE GOOD MAN
ed, approximately 85% of the (from tile Smart Set)
students -polled felt that im- iur t t4 vMan, at his best, remains aprovements were needed. (That
by the way is an understate-
ment.) At least it is easy to

go on a crash diet this way.
According to some students
however, "thin is

fat's where it's at

in — but

sort of one-lunged animal, ne-
ver completely^.rounded and
perfect, as a cockroach, say,

is perfect. If he shows one
valuable quality, it is almost
unheard of him to show any

and

By Philip "Flip" Schwartx
Last Saturday was the most stumped them. And woe to the

important day for Alpha Psi pledge who was stumped. He
Omega's pledges since the day wouM receive the most severe
they started pledging. It was disapproval and sincere dis-
the day of their initiations, the approbation of his big broth-
day they would become Alpha era. In other words, the big
Psi brothers. brothers would stand up and
The first time I saw all nine go "boo" and "ss-ss."

pledges that day (the eight I Next on the agenda was an
mentioned last time plu> Janet impromptu skit which required

ON WIND" ff I
jk>an, a pledge whose name I the "pledges to use all the items

VVf ' had inadvertently omitted) was from the scavenger hunt as

Color in t?le c^teria at lunch time, props. The skit was based on
They were still carrying the "Barefoot in the Park." There
Alpha Psi paddles they would were a few differences between

Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 19, 20, 21 soon no longer carry. All but this version and the version

We<L, Tkurs., Fri, Sat.,
* Oct. 15, 16, 17, 18

2 Complete Shows
7:15 p .m. & 4:30 p. m.

DISNEY'S
"RASCAL" (G) and
"HANG YOUR HAT

other. Give him a head,
Complaints have been regis- he iacks a heart Give him - u

tered about the profs; who use heart of gallon capacity, and
vale language in their English hiis head -holds scarcely a pint,
classes. Well Frosh, wait until The artiat) nine otlt of
you're asked to write a five- ten, is a dead beat and given
mdred word essay on that to the debauching of virgins —

2 Complete Shows
7:30 and 9:30 P. M.

"THE MAD ROOM"
(M)

Stella Stevens Shelly Winters

Suspense Drain* — Color

at one table. The ninth picked

a table as close to the rest

as possible! How's that for

candidates for brotherhood!

My next encounter with the

pledges occurred after theig

ftwniliar four letter Avord. Per-
haps that word shocks you . . .

What about all the innocent
•ones dying in Viet Nam because
of political stupidity? Does
that bother you? Speaking of
politics , . .

This is what our President

so called. The patriot is a bigot,

and, more often than not, a
bounder and a poltroon. The
man of physical bravery is

often on a level, intellectually,

with a Baptist clergyman. The
intellectual giant has bad kid-

neys and can not thread a
to say? First the negroes needle. In all tny years of

rovoltearthen the Puerto Ric- search in the world, from Gold-
ans revolted, Then the Youth en Gate in the West to the
revolted, then the Intellectuals Vistula in the East, and from
revolted, In order to preserve the Orkney Islands in the North
law and order, I, (the Presi- to the Spanish Main in the
dent), had to put them all in South, 1 have never met a

thoroughly moral man who
But pumtfoe measures are- wt honorable.

Starts Wed., Oct. 22

2 Complete Shows

7:30 and 9:30 P. M.

"(JASTLE KEEP" (M)
Burt Lancaster

Patrick O'Neal

War Drama

Panhellenic News
Pledging has begun again and

rorities are busy pre-

paring their ntedges for sister-

hood. "A Special Way pf Feel-

ing" was the theme of Alpha
Sigma Tau's Rush Party on
October 9. That same evening,
eight girls were given their in-

vitations to pledge the sorority.

The fall pledge class of Alpha
Sigma Tau includes: Sally
Thompson, Gail karnowski,
Ruth Richards, Marg Kerler,
Gail Maranaski, Pat Mailer,
Carol Shober, and Suzanne
Zimmerman. Congratulations!

Ker, Arleen Seanlon, Debbie
Swoyer, Shelia Tulis,. Mary
Jane Welsh, Carol Wisker, Sal-

ly Young, Sally Zeigler, Chris

Knouss. The next three weeks
should be a new and exciting

experience for the sisters as
well as their pledges. In the

near future a popcorn and a
hotdog sale are planned. A pub-
lic thanks to all the fraternities

and the sororities for their sup-

— COMING: —
"THE CHAIRMAN*

(M)

Dial 662-3000 Anytime
Free For Theatre Program.

College nights at the Twain
each Tues. - Wed. - and
Thursday. 75? with I.D. card.

(Must show I. D. card).

Hess Addresses

Assoc.

one of themmanaged to fit you'll see (or will you?) next
week — it was shorter and a
bit more risque.

' Then, the pledges had to do
impersonations of people "they
closely resembled ... or didn't
resemble at all. Debbie Demar

ir hunt was over and did Elly May Clampett, Jean-
the informal initiation was un- ette Plubell did Raquel Wejsi^
der way. They were summoned ("Raquel what do you think
to the Allen Hall stage by about" your new role as Myra
the brothers and 'then they Rreekinridge, wherein— you'll
made their

,
grand entrance. I have to play a man ?" "Well .. .

suppose the first pledge I no-
\ t 's quite a challenge . . ."),

ticed was Bill Doherty. His Greg Tagle and Lou Prati did
candy-cane-striped pajamas Torn and Dick Smothers, Lou
made it somewhat difficult not als0 did Humphrey Bogart (he's
to notice him. But then, out one of this campus » ^R Bog ie
came Gloria_ Tansits in her fans)i p,arb Thorik messed her

"^i^r-
my

>
attention hair and did a Phyllis Diller,

tended to turn away from Bill. janet Roan did Patty Duke,
(Listen, I told ya the public Gloria Tansits and Jmlie Rti-
was invited, didn't I? If you man did a "Guess Who's1 Coming
didn't come, it's your fault!) To Dinner?" thine*.* and Bill
So, _out they came, v some in Doherty imitated Dr. Jacobv.
night clothes, some in clothes Then enmp a snoof r>n "Spoon
that were meant for children, River» called «Spoon Tioifa Ri_

1 of^tl.em barefoot. The fun ver Antholbey." All the .pledge*

had their turn to make fun ofwas about to begin!

First the pledges were re-

quired to produce the items
that they found from the sca-

venger hunt. Some items
weren't too difficult to find

(a coffin used in the play,

"Dracula"), while others were
a bit more
picture f;

the big brothers Sooon River
fashion. Example 1 "T died when
a nledtre flinned me into

toilet he had to clean."

For the last time merits and
demerits were read. Merits
"For keeping me v/arm this

(the cast morning," "For going into
"Riders to the woods for me," and "For tak-

Sea"). The items weren't lim- ing care of PAULSON." De-

brothers of Phi Sig- of a11 Gre<^ organizations

ma Epsilon for sinking to them Twenty members were" sworn

a* the rash party and wishea
success with their fall

class.

For Chi Psi Omega pledging
has begun once again. A com-
mon sight on eampus is a Chi
Psi Omego pledge carrying
her blue and gold purse and
wearing ner »nKfe bracelet. The
sisters are proud to present
their 1969 fall pledge class:

Debbie Bauman, Sharon Bower,
Linda Ohemelli, Mariene Jones,
Patti Keller, Sur Klinger,
Cheryl Landin o, Donna Kosik,
Lm Miller, Linda Nagy, Chris
CHBrien, Carla Bender, Sandy
Kunert, and Becky Tonjes. The
pledges are doing a fine job

of offering- the sisters candy,
and many have experienced the
fun "of -Hut duty. The pledges
have gotten Big Brothers from
Phi Sigqna Kappa, and some of

the sisters have been given

ited to - stationary objects, merit »For cauing brother by
Mrs. Hess, a former member either. The pledges were- re- a vulgar name." You should

of Mansfield's library educa- quired to bring Jeff CW^V^ro^ka^r^nf-j^
y fagfo*^ <*{ar%A n«

tion faculty, was the guest the Baptista costume he had ancj "Hey, explain what
speaker at a meeting of the worn in "The Taming of the those things realty mean'"
MSC Library Association held Shrew," Mr. Lapps (Speech and

Fina]ly an ancient Greek
Wednesday,. October 8, 1969. Of Drama prof) with the razor „„_..„ '*

<4frUa T«port and enthusiasm - Good
ial intê ^^ ^w ^sh&ve his beard, ™#« * ^J^^!^ruck with your pledges.

f meeting was the announcement Mr. Miller and his robe, and
W*8 *«*n™> ent™

m¥r_ the MSC Library Association Tom Lpiby in drag. All these
'

TKE was affic ial iy accepted as a' people went along with the fun J
close, Id like to

The colony would like to ex- chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha, arid Hid "the things the pledges-^ you start^ pes*-
tenng the brothers of Alpha
Psi because you" titfek they're

nuts, just remember the initia-

tion yeur frat requires and re-

member it's all in fun!

Next weefc -•- Another of>en-
4<Androcles" . . Cv r-

Alpha Sigma Tau wishes to
tend best w'shes to the pledges -the national undergraduate Li- asked. Still, I think the pledges

. .. ~ _. . . f<«.1, -iiiimiiiiM t i i r»V!- -i .... » i . i i j..brary Stience Fraternity.

(Continued on Page 4)

Britton To Talk

On Glass Works

in for TKE's fall pledge pro-

gram. They are: Jim Cross,

Jon Dale, Brad Polnik, Gene
Hallman, Dennis Birkett, Ron
Suit, Boden FedorcJiak, Bruce
Wanzie, Mike Bailor, Bob
Aepert, Mike Huda, Jim Chris- Dr . Marvin .G. Britton, Man-
tiana, Jerry Soborowski, Syl ager -of Technical Liaison, from

*rmm, Bill earning Glass Works Will 0ve
Earl, Bob Crowell, Steve tne ^rSt talk of the year-. Dr.
Strocko, Tony Stello, and Jer- Britton's talk is entitled "The
ry Wahl. Rxrnd Vo Stsrengtih", and will be
The first week of pledging cencecrned with recent improve-

was capped bv a party
,
given meats in the strengthening •©£

in honor of TKE's first pledge giass and its novel applications,

class, and also by a wild foot- Dr. Britfcon is a graduate of

ball game with the rugged Alfred University and Ohio

Saee eleven. State University. He has work-

Rick Moore has already be- ed * fc fining for the past

onm dieHne in prenaration for twenty 7****-
. ^ .

Delta Zeta's pancake eating ™« ^^IJtT^t^r
contest on October 26. ^H^-

°r,JZ
Finolltr *Vw> Pr^Wa «f Ti, 15 ftt 7:36 P'"1

'
171 tHe Gla7lt

Finally, the Brothers of Tw
sde71ce kctUTe hall- tW

Kappa Epsilon Would hke to ^ t^-ft^hments and discussion

after the talk. *

had to do some fancy talking to

" eet Tom to waax t«£ costume

Lvnn Karaff* had worn in "The

Curious Savage".

Although the pledges did a

fine job locating Jie many iwg

items, there were a few that tain

congratulate the following on

—

The Campus'9

SUN»AY, OCTOBER 19, 1969

10 a. m. College Discussion Group in the dining hall of

the church led by Mr. "MollyM Dry, -

9 and 11 a. m. Laymen's Day Worship Service.

Leslie O. Barnes, president, Allegheny Airlines,

guest speaker. ^'Christian Ethics in the Business

World."

Harry A. Sagar, Jr., pastor

Little Brothers. Chi Psi Omega ^eu" «eenf pinnings: Bill

WOuld like to wish "Phi SigV Cobb to $*ren Calhoun, Ted r 1 ~~

Ttrr pledge crass the best of Combs U Kip Giesster of Delta gjgma Epsilon IS - 7 in a very
luck during the next seven 7,rta, and ^«rry Waering to Pat football game. Sig Tau

3, an* to Chi 'Psi's nledges, Nafuf s of Sage.

up the good work. '.
!r

ritih the new colors of the Sig*a Tau Gamma
fall comes the twenty-two Thev brothers of Sigma Tau

met TKE for the first time

Sunday, October 12.

Ctfhgipatoulations go . to the

Mansfield football team for

pledges of SAGE. They" are: Gamma would like to give be- their fme play and wnWng
Kathy Bowers, JoAnn Clark, lated congratulations to Fred tern* tn the Lambert fcvwi

Karien Fitz, Cathy Gipe, Suz- Cicacci on his pinning to Miss •tartWRngs.

anne jpeikes, Monica Igae, Donna Duzzon. l*a« w#rtd alse Hke to

Irene Jandrisavitz, Cathy La-i The Sig Tau football team wish the best of luck te- all

Hoda, Ann Lorah, Kancy Mit- evened their record to 1 - 1 t»ie pledges of the fraternities

ell, Ruth Mover, -Susie Ottin- October 5 by defeating «il and sOTOTitiesifas semester.

in

Attention Juniors And Gumtmrn*
SENIORS: Keep reiulmg VUiMMfM weekly 4m infwma-

tion concerning ynur senior pict«re whkli witi fee taken hy

BaVor ^u«o «rf I'i.iladelphia during tke woek of October

»th.

RTNlOitS: nobmem ave *ei«g taken for the

fee CwroMtawa* «iRce leeated in mem 241

,

Fiutm es *m be take* till October SI.

THIS IS THE ONLY TIME JUNIOR PICTURES "WILL WE
TAKEN.
Mondays and Wednesdays 1 - 5, 7 - 9.

Tuesdays and Thursdays: 3 - 5, 7 - «.

Fridays : 5-5. j- ., - /

m mm
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From The Sidelines
By BUI Maitland - Sports Coordinator

Mountie Frosh Mounties Defeat Marauders

In Fourth Victory Of Season
To Bears

During: the 1969 -football

Season, it has been the policy

of this reporter to pick a de-

fenseman and an offenseman of

the week. This choice was al-

ways based on the player's ef-

fort, the effect one of his plays

had on the game, and the con-

sistency with which he played.

For an average team this is us-

ually, but not always, an easy

choice to make. However,
1

the

1969 Mounties are not an aver-

age team; they are a superior

team, and thus the choice for

such a player becomes impos-
sible to make. Therefore, for

the remaining games of the

season, there will be no indivi-

dual "player of the week."

Some readers may question
this policy as being unfair to

individual players. However,
after every game, it becomes
more evident that the games
are not won by individuals, but
rather by a team effort. Thus
the coming articles will only
deal with the team as a whole.

It is only proper that one per-

son be mentioned this week.

That person is Coach Bernie

Sabol. Coach Sabol has develop-

ed a team in one year which an-
other coach may have never ac-

complished in five. His players

are in a tie for first place in

the > Eastern Division, some-
thing which anyone currently

at Mansfield has never seen.

He has brought his men from
a group who quit when they
were behind to a team which
tries even harder when tilings

are bad. The result « a 4-1

season thus far and a 3-0 re-

cord in the East Coach, our
hats are off to you and the rest

of your staff!

* This week, the Mounties will

face East Stroudsburg at
Stroudsburg. This is one of the
most important games of the
season and hopefully, Student
Council will help out by paying
a large share of the bus bill,

making it easier for students
to go. Let's all try to get there
and cheer the Mounties to an-

other victory!

On - Friday" afternoon the

Mansfield Freshmen Football

team lost to Kutztown by a
score of 28-6.

(

Kutztown displayed a strong
defence and a scrambling of-

fense, while the Mounties mus-
tered pursuing ends and a good
defense in the third quarter.

Statistics

Mansfield State

Yards rushing -60
Yards passing -92
Yards on Penalties -19
First Downs - 6

Kutztown State f
YardV rushing - 131
Yards passing -111
Yards on Penalties. 45
First Downs -12

Last Saturday, the Mansfield

Mounties defeated the Millers-

ville Marauders 17 - 16 in a
game which has to be the sea-

son's* most exciting',

Mounties did not play as well

line threw an incomplete past
to Paul Gates and then handed
off to Hipp and then ran him-
self to move the ball to the
Mil lersvi lle 44; After complcfc"

ing passes to Gates and Don
as they did in their last three Qttaviani, Casterline scamper-
starts' and had to play "come ed for 30 yards to put the ball

from behind" ball all afternoon.

Millersville took the ball on
the opening kickoff and star-

ted a strong drive which star-
tled the entire Mountie team.

Buildings Near Completion

Extension Plan Progress
Under construction at the

present time on the Mansfield
State College Campus are four
buildings: Maple B, Decker
Gymnasium, Student Center
and Library Extension.

Maple B is an addition to

Maple Hall, one of the men's
dormitories. It is expected to

be available for occupancy of

300 students by next semester.

Decker Gymnasium will in-

clude an Olympic size swim-
ming pool, classrooms, locker

rooms, a laundry, team rooms,

a wrestling and apparatus
room, space on the gymnasium
floor for six half-basketball

courts, and full court for game
use, seating capacity for 2,800,

conference and lounge rooms,
and related gymnasium facili-

ties. It is scheduled for com-
pletion by September 1970.

The Student Center, with
three floors, will be used by
both students and administra-

tors. The- ground floor will

contain a large recreation- area,

snack room, and TV room. The
second floor will have large

lounge areas, an information

center, the lobby, and a project

room. The third floor will have a science

offices and conference rooms
for various college student or-

ganizations as well as admin-
istrative offices. It will also
contain a multipurpose room
and each floor will contain pub-
lic toilets. An elevator as well
as other accessories and facili-

ties will be provided for handi-
capped students. Air condition-

ing will also be provided for
use during the summer. Com-
pletion date for this building is

also September, 1970.

The extension of the library

will serve two purposes: (1) to
provide space for more books
and reading rooms, and (2) to

provide administrative offices.

Two floors will be used for
each. Air conditioning is also

included in the building design.

This building should be avail-

able for use by the fall of 1970.

In addition to the buildings

presently under construction,

bids are to be opened today,

October 15, for an extension of
1

the Grant Science Center. In-

cluded in the project are chem-
istry laboratories, physics lab-

oratories, faculty offices, stor-

age rooms, a planetarium, and

New Plan In Initiation

For Dining Hall Complaints

Chairman
Committee Mike

Hall

ich, led a

discussion on the conditions of

the Dining Hall with President

Park.

Mike wanted direct communi-
cation between the Dining Hall

Committee and the manage-
ment of the cafeteria. President

Park stated that he would rath-

er see the students use Dr. Sei-

del as a channel to get through
their thoughts to the manage-
ment of the cafeteria. By do-

ing this there would be just one
man complaining instead of a

mob.

After the chairman of the

committee stated that it should

be disbandejL-because the stu-

dents could act just as effee-

by going to Dr. Seidel

their complaints,. Presi-

dent Park reversed his position

and urged Mike to keep with

the committee.

The final results are that the

Dining Hall Committee is still

in effect but with a new plan.

They intend to have at the

most, six people assigned to the

Dining Hall for each meal,

Spot-checking for complimen-
tary or detrimental service.

Thus these six people will be,

the only members of the stu-

dent body that will come into

direct contact with the man-
agement
Peace Moratorium, Oct. 15, 1969

It was stated that the stu-

dents should attend classes to-

day, and that the progressors
areurged to devote the class to

discussions about Vietnam.
New Business

A Popcorn Machine was pur-
chased by the Student Council
for the purpose of allowing
other organizations on campus
to make' a profit. This machine
will be stationed in the Hut,
and the profits will be propor-
tionately split by the Hut and
any organization interested.

(Continued from Page 2)
this is their concern they should
never have run for the office

because anyone with any com-
mon sense should know that
when you represent a body of
people there is bound to be
some slander flying — espe-
cially if you are doing your
job. The student council mem-
bers should remember that they
are, representatives of tine

whole student body. While this

is more difficult when working
with an apathetic student body,
any one who has accepted a po-
sition on student council could
not have helped but realize this
situation before they took the
job. It is therefore the respon-
sibility of the student council

to go out and seek the students
opinion.

These points were very well
illustrated at a meeting of the
Viet-Nam Peace Moratorium
Committee October 9, 1969, at
1:00 p.m. at the Hut At this

meeting there were at least
seven student council members
there. There was much contro-
versy at this meeting yet only
one member of the council

made his opinion known. Some
were so apathetic- that they did
not even vote. Before jumping
to any conclusions I thought it

only fair to ask why they had
shown no response at this

meeting. When questioned their

main reason, was that they
didn't know how they thought.
These issues were brought
forth to the student council

members on September 29, ten
days previous to this meeting.
There is only one word for
this — apathy.

The student council cannot
expect of the general student
body a quality titey do nokex-
hibit themselvrar So student
council — GET WITH IT OR
GET OUT!

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy L. Witmer

on the 3. Paul Gates took the
touchdown pass, Bob Breon's

kick was good, and the half

ended with the score Millers-

ville 10, Mansfield 7.
1

Halfbacks Ernshaw and Bar- Mansfield looked 110% better

became moved* the ball into at the start of the second half.

Mountie territory in three After holding Millersville, the
plays on strong running. Ern- offense got down to business,

shaiw then broke up the middle Ray Hipp carried for even
for 14 yards, putting the ball yards and Ottaviani caught a
on the one. On the next play 10 yard pass for the first

he crashed into the end zone down. Hipp gained six more be-

for the game's first score. The fore the Mounties found them-
P.A.T. was good and Millers- selves in a fourth and four
ville led 7-0. situation on the Millersville 10.

Neither team was able to Casterline ran for four yardf

move the ball on the next set riving the Mounties a big first

down. Casterline and Hipp
moved the ball to the one and
then Paul Gates received his

second touchdown pass, making
the score 13-10. Breon's kick

good and the Mountieswas

of downs. Mansfield's second

bid for a drive ended when Sta
Casterline was intercepted on
the 50. Millersville's halfbacks

broke through the Mansfield
middle again and in three plays

were on the Mountie 16; Mill- went ahead
»
14 " 10-

ersville went in for a touch- Neither team could

down but it was nullified be- successful drive going until

cause of an illegal motion pen- the fourth quarter. With four

alty. With a fourth and one minutes left in the game, Mill-

situation, the Marauders kicked ersville was on the Mansfield

a field goal and increased their one and the crowd was going

lead to 10 - 0.

Mansfield stayed cold until

the second quarter. They were
stopped at the Millersville 23
but the Appalachian Head Hun-
ters held the Millersville of-
fense and Gary Border inter-

wild. Barbecaine went over for
the touchdown but the kick

was to the left. This score put
Millersville ahead 16 » 14.

Unlike teams of the past, the

Mounties fought back with
everything they had. Casterline

cepted a pass. The Mounties ran around left and for 9
took the bajl on their own 28.

Ray Hipp carried twice to move
the Mounties to the 38. Caster-

Coach Praises

Stu Casterline

yards and Hipp carried for a
first down. Casterline picked
up four more yards then threw
two incompletions. With a
fourth and six situation and the
ball on the Mountie 41, Coach
Sabol decided to go for it.

Casterline WAS rushed hard but
pot a beautiful pass off to

Hipp that went for 12 yards

Campus Fair

Any person or organiza-
tion wishing to set up a
booth at the Campus Fafr
to be held Sunday, October

27, contact Fred Gaskins,

Maple Hall, Box 316. on
or before Wednesday, Octo-
ber 22. There will be a
$5.00 entry fee. The fair

is being sponsored by the
Junior Class.

Hess Addresses
(Continued from Page

dues must be paid previous to

the Novembor^Eth meeting. A
special meeting was called for
October 22, 7:30 p. m., in room
01, Retan Center, to continue
working on the fund raising

projects.

Mrs. Hess, upon closing her
talk, was presented with a
book by Jan Piatt, president of

the MSC Library Association
in behalf of the club. Refresh-
menus were
following the program.

Stu Casterline is one reason and the first down. Casterline
Mansfield is still in contention threw two more incomnletions
for the Eastern Division cham- and then connected with Hipp
pionship of the Pennsylvania again for 38 yards, moving the
Conference. The senior quarter- ball to the Millersville 15. Paul
back leads the 13 member con- Gates was hit hard for a 9
ference in rushing, passing, yard loss but Casterline raced
scoring and total offense. He^ for 14 jr_ards_ puttiiig__jfche ball
even has a 50 yard punt to his n the Millersvifle 10. With 34
credit, seconds left in the game, Coach

"Casterline is a natural lead- Sabol sent Bob Breon in to at-
er and a natural athlete," says tempt a field goal. With the
his coach Bernie Sabol. "He's crowd screaming and the Mill-
a little small (at 5-11) to make ersville defense rushing hard,
it in the pros as a quarterback Breon put his foot to the

"

but- I'm writing to some guys and it sailed over the nests it
I know with the idea f getting the winning pol-*—'"
him a tryout as a defensive

Millersvjlle-^tried to come
man. He can run the 40 in fall back^wfth a long bomb, but
dress m 4.9 or 4.8 And he's Inlfr Bubnis intercepted and
quicK

'
\ raced back to the Millersville

RidingUn the unerring-wing 5, ending the game with the
of their fco-captajur»e Moun- score Mansfield 17, Millersville
taineers have won their last 16. 4
four jB^ye and match West

r with a perfect J^-0 mark
the Eastern Division.

Casterline was only the third
best passer in the conference as _. ' „
a junior when he- hit on 45.2 .

The golfers came out of a fine

percent of his throws. But with JA™ »nd
L
1

. ™^a8*°n *° plaC0

more experience and a flock of 10th
,
in th

f T?
CAC tournament

good receivers he is now hitting at Bucknell University on Octo-

at a 56.6 clip. "He puts it right *** 4
- The team average

there nine out of ten times," °Y8* the season was a fine 76.5.

Golfers Tenth

NOTICE
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
YEARBOOKS ARE HERB
1969 yearbooks have ar-

rived and will be handed
out In the dorms starting

today, October 15 by mem*
bera of Day Students,

SWANNES and IHS broth-

era, *

said Sabol. "He's right up there
with Dukett and the rest of .

them."
Casterline is not only up with

Billy Dukett, he's slightly a-
head of the defending pass

'

champ from East Stroudsburg
in yardage — 605 to 597. Stu
is way ahead in total defense—
819 to 626.

As a runner, the rollout ar-

tist holds a 214 to .209 edge on

The match scores

Ithaca

Bioomsburg
East Stroudsburg
Kings
Geneseo
Huchton

were:

0- 12
10. 9
12 - (7

13 -

5
3:

At the ECAC's, Mansfield had
a team gross score of 337 te

rank 10th behind teams from

^ such schools as Penn State,

defeptoff mS^m^p Ĵ^ Temple and Villanova.

thony of Kutztown. And his
points of touchdowns is double The man who invented the

what anybody else has in the alarm clock probably did mow
league. than any other person to arouse

Stu's favorite target has the working classes,

been tight end Paul Gates who Record, Columbia, S. C.

leads the conference in catch- — "

ing, but the haul is well spead Middle age Is the time of

out between Don* Ottavianni, life when you should watch your
Rap Hipp, and Tom Ellsworth, middle. A
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larefoot In The Park
But Not In December
rf you ever feel like' doing Neil Simon was always
ething crazy just because thrown out of the movies for

you're alive and young "and free laughing to loud. This humor
Something like wearing snow- has carried over to his play-

shoes in August or walking writing. His idea of the "ulti-

barefoot in the park in Decern- mate achievement in comedy is

tier? Then you're brought back to make an audience fall onto
to earth by the words, "It just the. floor, writhing ''and laugh-

isn't done!" Now you know ing so hard that some of them
how I feel; I'm Corrie Bratter pass out." When the College

by the way, fm a character in Players present Barefoot in the

Barefoot in the Park by Neil Park, October 22-25, you'll see

Simon. You know — the Col- what he means,
lege Players production. It Neil Sjmon is a remarkable
opens Wednesday October 22-25. success. When Barefoot in the
2£« Park opened on Broadway, he

I'm a newlywed (Paul, my had no less than four plays run-
husband, is a lawyer). You ning simultaneously. Barefoot
could say this play is all about was a smash hit from opening
our marital adjustment prob- night, and played to standing
lems. Paul and I are having room audiences for four years,
enough problems with our per- Neil Simon, the playwright,
sonality clash, but when you is a hilariously funny man.
add my pink-pill-popping moth- Neil Simon, the man, couldn't
er from New Jersey who tell a joke if his life depended
sleeps on a board and an aging on it. Simon's comedy is paint-
.Casanova named Mr. Velasco ed with slick, broad strokes
who climbs through our bed- sparkling with witty lines,
room window to avoid paying Mike Nichols who directed
his rent — we've got a real / Barefoot observed that Simon's
problem. I'm a bit of a .match- ' comic genius is for "comedy
maker, you see!. and reality" extremely distort-

When you come jte see. us, I'll ed but recognizeable, not zany

"What are you doing?' Come to Allen Hall Wednesday to Saturday, October 22 - 25 at 8;15.

FLASHLIGHT— dc CARONTAWAN HURTING:

I
show you around our apartmen
it's marvelous! It does have

ehavior." His genius is ex
tremely evident in Barefoot in

few disadvantages, but what* if M'e Park. >

it is five flights up and rather Simon describes himself as
tiny, there is room for you. a WTiter

~

f hTffiian comedy. His

2I
h
T ^1 y

?I 1THU
Ju

1U
!

d characters -«* likeable even Due te decisions made by the ^sations. If the two pubU«*-

JT ^LJ ooo.", o I
when he is exposing thejr worst Mansfield State College Budget tions do not receive the funds this campus should have an

rejuue^m^^ ftUO^JCfe. faults.,rHe says * good comedy Committee last semester, and they need, these measures will eight page paper weekly. TKiit£ ZTlX &
^ r^-

U
'

ha
?1

t
^
ree eSS

t
ntial toer**™**- the controversey surrounding likely become realistic. Pick we have been in a rut for many

^ISSEXJg ™h™ 7^r

Z\1Z*l!%M *****^^h- * -fe. ^in-Chief of the years because^ money, and it

feet.

story, and funny lines all the this semester, ^ Flashlight, Flashlight said he sees very looks as thougTTwe are destinedway through. and the Carontawan are being few alternatives if the two or- to stay there. Four pages con-

forced to take drastic measures ganizations do not receive ad- taining mostly bulletin board

Pl*^ I aJAff^y I -. . nr. -L » J concerning their respective ditional funds. Moore said, "As news seems to be our standard
r rOjeCT LOQuSlul LuUnCnSQ monetary allocations. The week- for Flashlight, I can only see for the remainder of the year.

ly news publications of the two possible choices. Either we Frankly we as the Flashlight

To Meet Veterans' Needs
MSC campus has thus far re- publish weekly~until we run out staff do not like this standard
ceived an allocation that will of money, or we resort to a we are forced to bear". Com-
publish until March of 1970. At bi-monthly publication. I can- ments of the yearbook staff

.n!l
S ,^,:~^a"?!ell?^ ^Il^JS^^J^Si that time the Flashlight will not see Flashlight publishing were hot available at the time

no longer have the money nec- twice a month, so our choice of publication,

essary for publication. Caron- becomes somewhat limited. If

College, enlisting the support comment urging Americans to

of more than 3,000 alumni in give more intensive cpnsidera-

13 northern tier counties of tion to the educational needs of

Pennsylvania^, today launched returning veterans, we are at
tawan, the MSC yearbook is we decide to run every week, it

Appeals for additional money
have been taken by the Budgetuiayivamfi, {.quay launcneu returning veterans, we are a* ,,n„, :„ „ wu„_„ .„ , _ .

nave ociu t»ivcu uy mc duw^i-

ject Lodestar, a new and un- Mansfield State College would "V have^ cut an
Wl11 probably be a four page Committee as of last week. De

... ^. *
. , «. . i ... W111 "iosi liKeiy nave to cui an > » ,„ , . . . . ,

incentive program de- like to enhance the higher edu- estimated 100 pages from the
paper — and will last at the cisions on the dark situation

signed to meet the higher edu- cational opportunities of the
pranned 1969-70 yearbook.With mo

.
st wntil Easter. Personally surrounding the two publica

cational guidance needs of men men who have served in our
^n |g one hundred page cut

currently serving in the U.S. Armed Forces. come8 the possibility Gf certain
Armed Forces. "Accordingly, we shall be organizational pictures being

Heading the projects alumni prepared not only to institute deleted. Right now the Greeks
organizational task forces will special guidance services for and the campuT' organizations
be State Representative Ken. those men; we shall be prepar- along with facuity pictures
neth- Lee, House minority ed also to consider the finan- seem likely choieea for deletion,

policy chairman and former
J™

1 »nd^ZJ^Z^T Th* decisions on whether
speaker who was recently cited *^J*^.*^?pV* by

these actions will be taken rest
by the MSC Alumni Associa- circumstances that are econom-

I feel this campus can have an tions should be reached soon.

Here Come Da Judge

Douglas; To Speak At MSG
William Orville Douglas was and Jefferson (1942), William

-*ion for "outstanding contribu-

tions" to the Commonwealth.

It was announced also that
Fred A. Jupenlaz, chairman of
the college's board of trustees,

will direct a veterans-alumni
communication service, a key
function of the overall Lodestar
©peration. Mr. Jupenlaz is a
widely recognized consultant on
veterans' affairs.

The announcements were
made jointly today by Mans-
field's President Lawrence
Park and Alumni Association
President Warren L. Miller.

ic, as well as physical. £
n

J
th

f- ^
ecisio

^
8 reached by bom in Maine, Minnesota, Oc- and Mary (1943), Rollins (19-

"But I should emphasize at
Budget Committee concerning

tober 16> 1898 . His father, Wil- 47), National Uniersity (19&)

this point that these special in- the appeals for additional ijam Douglas, who died in 1904, New School for Social Research

(Continued on Page 5) money made by these two or- was a Home Missionary of the (1952),. University of Toledo

Presbyterian Church in the (1956), Bucknell (1958), Dal-

United States. His mother was housie University, Nova Scotia

Julia Bickford Pisk. Justice (1958), Colby College (1961),

Douglas has a daughter, Mrs. Wayne University (1963), Uni-

Norman T. Read, and a son, versity of New Mexico (1964),

William O. Douglas, Jr. In Parsons College (1964), Uni-

1918, Justice Douglas served as versity of San Fernando Valley

a private in the United States (1967).

Army (SATC). He is a Pres- Mr Jugtice DoUglas was a

National Shakespeare Company

To Present "Macbeth" At M S C
One of the world's great rector of the National Shakes

dramas will be recreated by a peare Company will direct the byterian, a Mason, a member of member of the facultv of the

distinguished company of ac- production of Macbeth. Mr. the R°yal Geographical Society Columbia Law School 1924-

tors, . when William Shakes- Meister, veteran New York di- ^
f
u .

Lon
1

do
l

n;
J

18 f™t£i*nities are 1928> *he Yale Law School

peare's Macbeth is presented In rector, has been associated ™ l „pf
a

5
el

„ll
. F?a 1928-1936; from 1929-1932 he

The project's title, "Lodestar" Straughn Auditorium on Mon- with such significant produc-
JJ
n0

'
Beta

?^
het*

. \ ^ conducted various studies in
is derived from the "star that day October 27, at 8:00 p.m. by tions as Long Day's Journey Kappa Clubs: Yale, New York bankruptcy for William J. Donr

leads, guides — and serves as the National Shakespeare into Night on Broadway and JJ^ Explorers, NYC; P^EJJ. OVan< tj.s. Department of Com-
a focus of hope an£attention." Company.

"That," said Dr Park tbdSy Macheth ,

"is precisely what the project
will attempt to do for veterans

relation to their future and
er education."

Moon for the Misbegotten at JJ.Y.C; University, N.Y.C.; merre, Yale Institute of JLu-

play about a R Endi ftnd D fman who succumbs to ambition A ,Z™_. ...u ; _u Wni

order to gain the Crown, he

murders the King, a guest in
It is our way of meeting our his house. This is the first step

obligation to the men wht in his course in which fie moves
serve, from one act of violence to an-

Purther stating the case for other in an effort to protect

Lodestar, the president observ- himself from inevitable disas-

ed: ter.

Spoleto, Italy. He also directed Himalayan-rtelhj, India * Over- man Relations and the National
seas Press Club. Commission on Law Observance

Absence which ran for 14% Mr. Justice Douglas attended &ad Enforcement; Director,
to become King at any price. In

monthg afid wQn ^ Vernon ^ade ^ m>h school in Yak- Protective Committee study,
ima, Washington, received his Securities and Exchange Com-
AB from Whitman College, mission, 1934-36; Commissirn
Walla Walla, in 1920 and his er, Securities and Exchange

Obie Awards.

Cosjtumes affd Set-Decor

were executed by Judith Haug-

an, director of the Design De-

"In concurrence „with recent

LB from Columbia Law Commission, 19.36-1939; Chair-
School in New York in 1925. man, Securities and Exchange

partment at the National Honorary degrees: M.A. Yale Commission, 1D37-39. Mr. Jus-

Theatre School of Canada, Free (1932), LLD, Whitman (1938), tice Douglas was nominated by

Philip Meister, Artistic Di- with I D. Cards. Wesleyan (1940), Washington (Continued o* Page 6)
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Editorially Speaking , .

.

. . . "A Basic Problem" .

Within the past couple of weeks a problem has

arisen on campus that I feel should be brought to the

attention, of the MSC student body. A significantly

small number of MSC students have been taking this

campus for a joy ride. Well, the joy has apparently

ended and I think this small group of students owes

this campus a few explanations. The group I am
referring to is the Budget Committee of this campus.

In case the majority of students are not acquainted

with the functions Of Budget Committee, they are a

small group of non-elected students who play games

with a large portion of the thirty dollars the MSC

If you have read the lead story of this sheet, you know what

is happening to the two established publications on this campus.

Why is this happening? That's what we would like to know!

But we want the real reason for the ridiculous cuts made on

Flashlight and Garontawan! We are sick of the excuse of no

money. These two organisations serve one-hundred percent of

the student body. Doesn't it seem reasonable that we receive

some form of priority on this campus. But until now Flashlight

Carontawmi and WNTE also have been shoved around and pushed

back and forth. Other organizations serving minute portions of

the MSG populace have been getting priority.

I'm quite sure that the majority of students agree with me.

Some students may not agree with certain aspects of our policies,

but I'm sure they all feel this campus needs a newspaper, and a

yearbook.

What really gripes me is that this so called representative

body dealing with our money is anything but representative

They are appointed delegates to this committee. They are not

elected by the student body, but are appointed by the student

council, and in many cases these appointees happen to be per-

sonal friends of members on council — not that I'm inferring

anything shady, but this committee "is extremely important^- is

ability really considered t

Another thing that I don't like is the fact that it is our money

that Budget Committee seems to be playing games with, and we

do not seem to have any say in what happens to this money. The

typical MSC student gets to sit back and have this group of stu-

dents tell them what they will and will not receive from their

activity fees. The student pays his money expecting to receive

a newspaper — free — all year long! — and to receive a yearbook

— including pictures of all campus organizations! But this year

thanks to some discrete decisions on the part of the Budget Com-
' mittee there will be no Fta$h fight after March, 1970, and the

yearbook is going to have to cut 100 pages from the book — this

may well include Greeks and many other campus organizations.

Unfcsss these two organizations get more money the fore-men-

tioned possibilities may become realities. And the student will

not receive what he has paid for. The only alternatives would

be selling the yearbooks, and havine Flashlight publish be-month-

ly. Unless of course the students want, a lousy, high school

calibre, yearbook and no newspaper the last three months of
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Letters To
The Editor

Dear Editor,

I've had it and I mean it!

This letter is going to sound
prejudiced and I suppose it is,

but the prejudice is directed

against a certain group of se-

.
lect students that consider their

st'lt -esteem so high that they

don't have to stand in the

cafeteria line. Anyone wl
:en notice, however, mi

News & Views

A weekful of news and activi-

ty highlighted the MSC campus
this past week.

power to prevent this increase.

hiit that a sizeable percentage

(to me it seems mostly all) of

these "line cutters" are many
Of our black soul brothers. To-
night after allowing about five

or ten of these celebrated in-

dividuals (only twq or three of

whom were white) pass on up
to the front of the line, I was
confronted with one black in-

dividual who was at least polite

enough to ask me if he could

cut in. However, when I ques-

tioned his reasons for being

in such a hurry, he quickly lost

his gentlemanly attitude amd
said that he was just going to

take his place ahead of me and
then proceeded to do sq.

Now everyone knows that

everyone cuts on line sometime.

I've done it myself on occasion

when there is someone in line

whom I would like to sit with or

who has been waiting for me
but I've never cut in at the

very front of the line. Othei

students do it out of necessity

when they are late for a class

or activity, but here again it is

almost always with a friend and
rarely at the front of the line

All this I can accept but Pc
to bet that some

Did you last week the

= beautiful politicking done by
The Moratorium came off our Student Council?

last Wednesday without much =
incident. One week they come out sup-

= porting the actions concerning be willing

The^ points being expressed the October JL5 Moratorim on members of this elite black

were we{l taken, although not campus. The next week they riiqvte haven't waited in JUne

wieryone agreed with the withdrew their approval of mice during* their entire stay al

demonstrations. certain segments of the event. MSC.

= = To me the most sickening pari

And of course the most spec- As 1 always say sometimes, of this whole mess is that nc

tacular event of the week was ^ you're going tdP be wishy- one baa made any effort tc

the Mountie victory over East w*shy y°u might as well be stop these people. When wc

school.

One of the biggest complaints I have against this committee

its the fact that all budgets are discussed and decided in closed

session. In other words, this select group of students decides

what will and will not be done with our money without any consul-

tation with students. Since it is our money, and since these

"Students are not a .representative body, why* can't students be

present when the budgets are being discussed? The organisations

under discussion are not even present when their respective budg- 4

ets Ate- Jieing decided. This seems quite unfair to me! Along
these same lines, what is to prevent the students on Budget
Committee from ^allowing personalities from entering and in-

fluencing their decisions. If a certain member of this" com-
mittee happens to take a dislike to a member of the organisa-

tion being considered, it does not seem inconceivable that a- per-

sonality conflict could be a major deciding factor in the budget

allocation. If iJie meetings were open, and the organizations

being discussed were present, the chances of this personality

game entering the decision would be greatly reduced. .

Therefore we as the staffs of Flashlight and Garontawan re-

command that: where as the students makixur„the decisions con-

cerning the future and the budgets of established organizations

on campus are not elected by the student body; and whereas
since it is our money these people are dealing with; and where-
as it is not impossible to keep personalities from entering budget

. decisions; and whereas tall budget meetings are closed to the

student body of Mansfield: we recommend that henceforth the

budget committee and student council make an effort to have
all meetings opened to the student body and to have the organi-
zations being discussed present at the time their budgets are

discussion.

It is about time something be done about the situation and
; controversy surrounding the budget committee. It is not fair

the students of this campus to have decisions that directly

t their lives at MSC made without their knowledge, and

without a chance to express their opinions. It is the students'

Stroud.

For the first time in 22

years the Warriors were Tram-
pled under the foot by the

Northern Tier head hunters.

The fan support was amaz-
ing. Beginning with the pep
rally on Thursday night right

on through to the reception

back on campus Saturday nighi.

the fans stood behind the

Mounties one-hundred percent.

about it. 4 used to eat in the old cai

- =
.

in North Hall the cafeteria em-
Back to. work, see you next ployees watched against people

week. c cutting on lines. Now no on<

i i ' •

—

—
seejnsf to care. I don't want tc

knock only these blacks and ir

fact, as I have already stated

there are whites who commii
the same act and Fm equallj

ClwtuU I IniAitivA concerned about this. The rnair

jnouiu unionize issue s that * i have to ^
in line why "shouldn't these

Honor

There's a lot happening on

There are approximately a
dozen honor societies and fra-

ternities on our campus this

year. The organizations rec-

ognize academic achievement

.Mrnpus the next two weeks, and perpetuate motivation to-

Pnrefnnt in the Park begins ward higher academic goals. dymg. organization into actrori
this week. Coupled with the However, these same organiza- once agam
Jivian Reed concert Saturday tions receive little recognition M fik h
night, this would fte a very en- from the campus community . - * , . ...

joyable week. and,
.
consequently, the honor £™Sltt

™

individuals have to wait also,

Pissed-Off !!

Dear Editor,

Weil, we see S.D.S. is trying

in a vail* attempt to spur theii

clubs too, often fail to take an

The following week The Na-
a*tive ^ rt in *he ac*ivitie

+

s
\°.

{

tional Shakespeare Company
the campus. They have their

,,-jn v. "r~v ..
J meetings once or twice a month, ,r . . „be on campus presenting a hot.do#^ occasionally, and

then disappear. Hardly an aca-

demic contribution . to an en-

vironment that is supposed to

promote intellectual abilities.

Macbeth. And on October 28
Mister Justice William 0. Doug-
las of the United States Su-
preme Court will be speaking in

Straughn.

nancially support-

ed group of radicals are tryig

to accomplish by^this hopeless

demonstration called a "Peace
Cutting elates

will not end the war in Vietnam,
but a lot of baseball fans used
the allotted time to follow the

progress of the World Series.

You children of the S.D.S.
[ would like to suggest that shouW ^ realiatic to the fact

And before I forget, don't
forget to be at Van Norman
Field on Saturday afternoon.
The Mounties are *oing after
another victim for their ceme-
tery. Good luck, guys.

alh of the various academic or- that our government policy in
Ionizations pool their efforts Vietnam will not be wavered
by forming*an Academic Union by ^r absurd Onr
composed of all the honor so- Pmi<tent allow ewr
cieties. All curriculum sftould stand in Vietnam to be changed
be represented. Such a league bv these disolavs of unpatriotic
could have more meaning in re- courage. The majority of our
gards to academic policy on the latest draftees are not being
campus. It could play an impor- «,ent to Vietnam. Mavbe the

week. It tant role in providing speakers S .D S> unaware of this/and
looks as though tuitions are f08 assemblies, improving our ^ fact there is a gradual

A lot of news is coming out
of Harrisburg this

going to be on the rjse.
forces

money, should have a say on how it is spent.

Rick Moore, Flashlight. Editor-in-chief

Sue Shiplett, Flashlight, Managing Editor

Joe Burns, Flashlight, Layout Editor

Pat Peiffer, Flashlight, Business Manager

Ted Combs, FlaJilifiht, Chief Photographer

Betty J. Smith, Flashlight, Senior Adviser

Jennie Royston, Carontaujan, Co-Editor

Gordon Mann, Garontawan, Co-Editor

Mike Wonderlich. Chontawan, Business Mnn»a*r

library, initiating new trradinc

= systems and new curriculums.

It's a damn shame the legis- It could serve in an advisory
lators in Harrisburg don't care capacity' for the various depart-

about the people they represent, ments in regards to what
They continually are finding courses are offered. Such a
new ways to out the college union could, become an imnor-
student in a bind.

. -tant innovationin to promotion S^^^^TSaSES e
of

n
acadentlc ^dards at this

|f| »n ineSrapab ,€ V}{^}
From all indications, the rep- #oUege.

Communistic rule. You said,
resentatives that really iavor I appeal to all those honor "Give a Damn" about Biafra —
a tuition increase don't have societies interested in such a now i^v, «G\ve a Damn
State Colleges in their district, formation to leave a note in Vietnam"

Box 11 - South Hall so you A^ utoJ>ia h^ a f]

I think the students on this «*» **> personally contacted for tasyr ^ ^ s D s
aampua, and for that matter a meeting \n the future. tne reaitv of life,

all State College campuses Sincerely. Ned Roam

withdraawal of our
presently under way.

Few people, not only those ff
S.D.S., realize that the love of
freedom is a natural
for all mankind. If we
to leave Vietnam immediatel



Tuitions Are On
Harrisburg

The Rise
'# Core
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Did you know that there were* asked of each person that was representative Pit tenger

are certain people representing was interviewed. All were asked of Lancaster. He didn't feel

us in Harrisburg that feel only if they thought the State CqI- the State Colleges were the

the elite should go to college? lege system to be the core of core of the Penna. Educational w ^ .

?
Did you also know that only higher education in the state. System. He also said that other

Halloween

Crabby Comers
BY KATHY "CRABBY" SWEETAPPLE
In The Eyes Of The Frosh .

Is it the Ghost of North Hall seventh floor!" Karen Clare
and Phoebee Boyer also believe

those students who can afford Dr. Miller replied that he schools have important fur*- ^T""^' JjL SS^**** iL**
°f ^

an education should get one, thought it was, and that he al- tions that shouldn't be eut; im- Xj,ttto
.

chl
(S?n the Maies want to remain

*u„^ !
' ! „ v^i: j lu 4.u„* 04.-^ ^-n 1 ?Pint of ghosts and goblins are anonymous. Jim Willow said,that not everyone who wants a so believed the amounts of plying that State Colleges cans.~,- L .. , ^\.T"~ " '

»r education should be able money delegated to the state be cut without too much dam-
1 ^ *? 5 only

-
th«:_ch»- to W Botens: "If you

attain it? This seems to be related institutions (PS U, Tern- age. He also was the strongest J*** J? iS5^
4* ? Wh&t

"l^"* Tf?"! 5
opinion of many of the rep- pie, Pitt, IUP) was not equit- ally of the group supporting

*boUt those at MSC?
fu°^\^ J***/ fc* LA '

itatives in, our State Capi- able to the amount allocated the elite only theory, and that There lurks a legend here in Jjtt ?f 11 »»
" ™ * *

Bad Eiehcrn, President of the state owned colleges. For not everyone should be able to which a girl upon using a ouija
Wortfc HaJI -

State College instance, Penn State, which has attain a college education. board, jumped from the seventh Authorities say that the pre-

related these facts 32,350 students is gives 29% It is also interesting to note floor. Then, the wells which needing story is merely a ltg-

to Flashlight after returning of the educational budget. The that the PSASG- delegates were were opened were closed so no er>d- One freshman said, 'If it's

from a trip to Harrisburg last State Colleges, accommodating given a rousing runaround by one else would jump. Legend *>n *y » legend, why aren't we
week. 58,000 students, receiyejd the Governor Shafer. He tried to also has it that the girl was allowed ta have ouija boardBllL

Eichorn was in the capital same percentage of the budget blame the local representatives killed. There are many stories sup-

city last week as a member of to divide among themselves, and the General Assembly for
j interviewed a total of fifty

portin8 the leKend »
however,

the Pennsylvania State Associ- Miller went on to say that he the current situation.
five ^rls and fift five 'boys

Perhaps the rt***t amu*inS
ation of Student Governments, supported a re-evaraation of Another bill was al?o dis- as to 1) whether they believed

dt<
Ty

18 ^ »}«*on*'

. i conclave, in ghosts and 2) whther or not w^J^a f <L *u
* °^J

!
, 999 a^bill the^pecfficalry^eli^dinthe ™*Whe"d "hatform

PSASG" allocations. He said he cussed by the PSASG conclave.
House couldn't venture a guess on the This was House Bill 999, t

1866 which, as proposed, effects of the cuts. But he did that would give some form of spirit or ghost of North Hall.

The meetifig

was called to ^discuss

sink the State Colleges of 8*7 saw fine possibilities for local autonomy to the State The actual
la. further into the oblivion the colleges to worl< with the Colleges. Senator Wade," Chair"- Hall is7hat IhTsririt of^thlr

girte ran Up t0 7th fl°°r a™*

of poor education. The bill cut*-. The was for the li- man of the Senate Approprta- girl that j J Upon

it had, it spelled out bird. The

v jumped still lurks in
which allocates money to the wanes to stop buying books, tions Committee, one of the North Hall. Also they were ask
colleges of Pennsylvania is He said the second ehoice would mo8t influential members in ed whether they believed thai
currently under hot dispute cutting the maintenance bill the Senate chamber committed spirits could be contacted Seem
across the state. What it basic- — after all a beautiful campus himself to vote for the bill. ' ridiculous to you' Well sta-
ally does is effect a substantial to* necessary to learn. Two Bud Eichorn seemed very dis- tistically speaking these are the ^"Ltpercentage cut in the budgets other options that were open g^ted about the happenings in results of the survey: Approxi-

™™ ™1" ^ * ~"
of the various fourteen State were .letting some faculty go Harrisburg, and kid that the mately 60 per cent to the boys * I Z" 1

!
Colleges. Mansfield itself was « raising tuitions. His last op- only concl„sion he can come to beHeved thS spirits couldI be J

*1*1* {?»r hu"dred fd

cut -21-% -r~ this i* the third tioh was closing the schools al- concerning .the allocation to contacted, of these, 55 per ^w^i i^t^L^T^A tPl
irgest cut made in the Sfete together . State Colleges is, "The students cent believed in ghosts, and 35 ^1^11^ tonAllege system. should not be made to bear a per^ of the boys believed + I ?

Qten*' ? y
.

ou

One of the most adamant foes, state function. The state owns Jbat there is a spWt o7ghott
C07,centrate hard CT0U*h P1*'

of the State College system us, they should finance us."

pigeon ran from the floor

. screaming and put the ouija

'LZh*theL board away for ttie remainder
of the semester. There are many

Several representatives and
snatcrs along with Dr. Fred-

Miller, the Commissioner
p Higher Education, and Gov-
ior Raymond P. Shafer were

the PSASG delegate,

same questions Flip Remarks

eons fly in through! the practicem North Hall. Also, of the fifty rooms on 7tft floor is
five males interviewed, approx- aowfthim tnwe tf it>s „
unately two thirds were upper-

kit it Mem3 to exist » Per.
classmen Most of the girls ,n- ha the 50.60 per
terviewed were freshman. Of cm lack tke Qvnir rf metn.

them, 50 percent bebeved that tration Or ia it the power of
spirits could be contacted, 45 IMAGINATION?

.IS. Does

per cent believed in ghosts, Governor has this to sayBy Philip "Flip" Scbwartx

For many weeks, College Stranghn Auditorium box €f/S^^^1«^32S n^J^
Players has been planning, re- fice. Rememberi The play will of North Han. ?° La ,

* *
hearsfng, constructing, light- he a4 Allen Hall! (The ticket ^ my. way.

ing, pubucixingi and" selling its sellers thought they'd save you "hat da all these statistics A census taker was inte*.

first production of the season, the extra walk up fhe hill.) m**n. Ome upperclaasman who viewing Mrs. Brown, a widow

Barefoot m the Park. Today, Remember the Speech Annex ^lievedm a spiritof North for twenty years:

there remains one futher as- hamlJig contest I menlaoned a •**d* they, haven t beea. C. Taker: How many cbiU

peet of the play which will be while back? Well, Players re- here long enough to give them dren do you have and what

taken care of tonight — per- ceiverf at least twenty different P***» wait a while » Actual ages are they ?

forming. Players will also take suggestions and voted for the comments on whether such Mrs. Brown: I have five. They

care of this aspect tomorrow, one it like best. The votes have spirits exist are as foHows: are 23, 18, 15, 8, and 2.

"nn'Z £^kJ^N**£I Friday» ™* Saturday. Yes, to- all been counted and a decisior^Barb Moran. I don t
really be- C . Taker: I thought you said

S n L^iT^H^f daT *• bi« **y, the culmin- has beon made. So, from now hew in spirits or ghosts but y0nr husband died twenty

Si t^'JL^Jvi Tin atio» rf handr^ °f manhours on, when I refer to the "Off- sometimes there are some years ago.
the various aspects of the gen- ^ mention all those ^ stage," you'll know what place creaky neisea around here." Mrs. Brown: Yes, he did, but
erationgap.

manhours!). The past two I mean. Barb Bowman: I don't know I didn't.

Some of the selections will weejta have been particularly Alpha Psi has made known whether or not the strange What happens to a bird when
be from The Prophet, The Sub- tough Such Player8 as Carl the cast list for its elementary ™i™ is the ghost of North or you cross it with a lawn mow-
ject was Roses, Raisin In Th* Barbara Bullock, Tom school production, Androcles the music majors howling on er?

Sun, and / Never Sang For Leiby, Tim Young, and* Gloria and the Lion. Here 'tis — ' ^_ You get shredded tweet!

My Father. Also Apology at Tansits have been working be- Androcles, Keith Williams; _____ ... Doctor: Where's Mr, Jfcupfc?

Bedtime. A Young Man, and hind the scenes, and nighf Mrs. Androcles, Vicki Yeagley; dre89 on separate piece of pa- Student Nurse: Well, Mrs.

a few letters from Simple in the Allen Hall Theatre and Emeror, Carl Levi; and, lest f
61

" _wltK
n m%1*™*

L
by -Nov ' ° M * temperature of

Arithmetic will be presented. Workshop. They have been we forget, the lion, Carol Vai- B*rb
*f
a
/

Bul™» B
^
X 264 100 '4 *egre*s and Mr. *Ruppla

The members of BTS who meeting with Player adviser and ana (would you believe . . . £ne Crest (™". 414) and may- had the chiUa, so I put them

are participating in this pro- Barefoot director, Mr. Guy lioness?). In addition, there be you can wm.ten, dollarsplus together!

gram are Pam -Morgan, Bonnie Miller) to work out technical wiU the usual cast of thous" * 8 *S-°n

Rowers, Carol Myfett, Vaughn matters

will present a series of read-

ings for the Parents Day Pro-
gram at 2:00 p.m. at Straughn
Auditorium, Sunday, October
26. The title of this RTS pro

necessary to the suc-
Parks, Marianna Potter, Phil ce88 ^r ev€n the performance
Schwarte, Barb Thorik, and f the show
Keith Williams. This Readers: ^at aboxrtrthe iriiow rOf

th?
o

d?^tior^
am

tn:^ « m

An exeited father called the

ands — the other brothers as ers ' vH*y** maternity floor of the hospital

assorted Roman soldiers, Chris- Bits of Business — Player and said," Have a bed ready

tians, and innocent bystanders, planning dance for Dec. With for my wife, she'll be there in

Ready for another contest? special extras...,^ G'aposis, five minutes.

Design an insignia for Off- an RTS production, will be The nurse said, "Is this he?

stage. On 8" x 10" typing pa- in Straughn Auditorium . . . first child?"

RTS adviser, Mrs. Arlie Muller
c01f^ it haa a man ^ ^ it in any media ^chaiv presented this Sunday at 2:00 "No," he exclaimed! "I'm h«

Parks.

Lutheran League

Help A Child
The Lutheran League is spon-

soring a Help a Child clinic.

Tine wiU consist of a tutoring

session one day a week with

the children of a needy family.

It will include helping the child

with reading and general social

work. You do not need to be a
Lutheran to participate in this

program. It is non-denomina-
tional and a volunteer program.
Transportation is available and
it will be in Wellsboro. We also

need* upperclassman with cars.

Let's show people that we're

ot simply apathetic college

s and we care about "our"

y. If you. are interested,

to the faculty dining

between twelve and one-

p.m. this Tuesday, or
ontact K. Sweetapple 350
orth Hall, or Nancy 414 North

Hall.

and his wife as the central

characters. But, will you please

forget about George and Mar-

coal, etc). Submit name and ad- Curtain . . . husband*

tha in Who's Afraid of Vir-

ginia Woolf? Just get them
out of your mind. I would like

to say a few words about Paul

and Corie. They're not middle-

aged, they're newlyrweds in

their twenties. And J5are-

foot, unlike Virginia, has

"something for everyone . . .

a comedy tonight."

So we have these newly-weds,

right ? And everything is "hap-

pily ever after," right? Not
quite. The men are coming to

deliver the furniture, install the

phone, and make various other

deliveries. It's six flights up to

the apartment, the heat's off,

the plumbing works backwards v

and there's a hole in the roof.

Then, there^s that gent upstairs

with all the savoir faire . 7 .

oi* is he just nuts? Oh yes,

can't forget to mention that

dear mother-in-law is coming!

Need I say more? Yes. Just

this: If you would like to see

this Neil Simon comedy, tic-

kete;atiU may be bought at the

College Students Poetry Anthology
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students Is

November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible

to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme.

Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges, because of space

(imitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and

must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the

COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

90034
NATIONAL POETRY

mo Setby Avenue Los Angeles,
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MUSIC NEWS
Senior Recital the fixst an allegro, a*d the

Miss Sheila Kraynok and second a theme and variations.

Miss Carol Foster will present

a Senior Recital this Saturday Something New
evening aft 8:00 p. m. in Stead- a new band is being formed
man Theatre. Miss Kraynok at Mansfield State College,

will perform harpsichord se- This organisation, under the
lections by Atteignant, de Nar- direction of Mr. Richard N.
vaex, and John Bull, and Piano Talbot of the Music Depart-
works by Chopin and Debussy, ment, will be known ..as the

Miss Foster will perform French Varsity Band. This band will

horn works by Mozart, Edith be open to all students on.

Borroff, and Gordon Jacob. She campus regardless of their area
will be assisted by Dr. John ©f concentration. No audition

Little, pianist. Miss Kraynok wjH be required for member-
is ai student of Mrs. Angelina ship. The only requirement is

Schmid. Miss Foster is a stu- R willingness to blow the dust
dent of Dr. Helen Henry. The off your instruments and meet
public is cordially invited to in Steadman Theatre in the

attend. . Will George Butler Center at

5:00 Monday afternoon, No-

Chamber Music vember 10th. This could be the

,r The Mansfield State College from the daily ind Get in _

Music Department will present vo1ved j With your heJp thig Cftn
a Chamber Music Recital m ^ a ^^^1 musica l exoeri-
Steadman Theatre, Butler Mu- ence> Rehearsal times are Mon-

V° Snt^°n T
?
U"day

' '*»y and Wednesday afternoons
ber 30, 1969, at 8:00 p. m. The at 5:00 If you need an instru.
recitel will be presented by ment COTltect Mr. Talbot
small instrumental ensembles room 107 of Butler Qr
including woodwind quintets, leavg ^rd flt the Mugic office
The1 program includes a variety

- of musical styles from early

baroque to contemporary cham-
ber music.

The program is open to the

public and there is no admis-

sion charge.

Signs such as the one pictured above appeared over the campus Wednesday in conjunction

with Moratorium Day.

MSC

in Butler Center. By Brian Zleglev

Faculty Recital

Two Part Show

To Be Presented

On October 15, millions of television network had station- perhaps six abreast, until all

Americans across the country e<l ai mobile unit at the monu- had passed the White House,
raised their voices in 'dissent to ment to visually record the Even then, many returned to

the American involyement in swelling crowds. By 5:80 p. ni., walk by the presidential man-
Vietnam. Even at Mansfield, nearly 30,000 people were now sion again. Only an occasional
the feelings of opposition to the at the, site* each moving- slowly c^ant f "Peace Now," or

The Mansfield State College war were blatantly offered. But and relatively quietly, each «Give peace a Chance" dis-
Riehard Kemper. faculty Marching Band wlil present a perhaps the most magnanimous feeling a sense of unique unity, .

member at Mansfield State *wo Part show at tne Parent's peace demonstration was con- each respectful of others who ruPted the <luiet and amasing

College, will present a bassoon Day football game, on Saturday, ducted in our nation's capital, had come to announce their orderliness of the march,

recital on Sunday, Ocotber 26, October 25. The first part of where, according to unofficial opposition.

at 3:00 p. m. in Steadman Thea- the show *1H presented estimates, some 75,000 people ^t 6:00 p. m., the Official

tre. He will be assisted by Mrs. during the pre-game ceremon- marched in " opposition to the program to be conducted at the
^^^^"^""""i"™

Marjorie Kemper, piano and ies at 1:50 P- m - and ^ fea
: ^ This writer was fortunate monument began. Some five or T .

harpsichord, and James Dale, ton music f°r m
i

om aad dad
- enough to be there, and, if for six musical groups performed

| Wd|f| l)6c)tr6

(Continued on Page 5)

oboe.

Opening the program is Vi-

The show v^ill salute the com- no other reason than curiosity jn sequence, intermingled with
poser of early Jt>roadway musi- alone, the experience proved to announcements concerning

tom E Minor for f®
1
?'

Vincent Joumans. Songs begone of the most spectacular Moratorium activities Across
included m the show will be I have ever witnessed. the country. By 7:30, the guest
"Great Day'\ "Carioca", "With- The Washington Moratorium speakers, vrho were 4wiected to
out a Song", and "Drums in began early, approximately 1:30 address the throngs, had ar-
My Heart." a> m-) w%,en a handful of stu- rived. First, the Rev. Chahning
The second part of the sbnw dents began an all-night vigil Phillips, then Mrs. Martin Lu-

few° Romantic^ ' compositions wil1 feature music for the on the steps of the U.S. Capitol, ther King, both receiving mas-

written for bassoon solo. This y°uneer generation and will be defying the cold and bitter wind, sive and tumultuous ovations,

Is a four movement composition, presented during the halftime. As the morning passed on, the spoke in plea of peace to a
Selections to be performed in presence of protestors at the crowd that had now grown to

this part of the show include Capitol steps grew larger and over 70,000. And still more
"GohV Out of My Head", "My larger. By noon, over 200 stu- people came. They came by

HL1!™!?riC ^^ ST RunnCth °Ver"' S**'*
^nts «ad assumed their posi- busses, by carsr by taxis, by

Take My Eyes Off Of You", tions peacefully and comfort- trains, and even by foot. As
ably on the marble steps. 8:15 approached, the speakers

At the same time, at the had concluded, and each dis-

other end of the city, the real sentor, carrying candles that

moratorium har begun. On the had been distributed earlier,

massive grounds surrounding began the slow, solemn march
the Washington Monument, to the White House. One, with-

scores of students began to as- out seeing it himself, could

peacefully assuming never realize the magnitude

Bassoon". This early 18th cen

tury work "will have harpsi-

chord accompaniment. "Sonate
for Bassoon" by C. Saint-Saens,

the second number, is one of the

the last movement being very
brief.

contemporary number, "Sona-
tina" by Alexander Tansman.
Tansman is Polish, but he is

doing all his compositions in

Pari*. Mr. Dale, a 196& gradu-

and "Acquarius."

Sidelines . .

.

ate of MSC and presently teach-

ing instrumental music at Can-
isteo, N. Y. will play "Pas-
torale" by Howard Hanson. Dr
Hanson was" formerly the Dean tinue because the game after semble,

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office

Wed„ Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

October 22-25
2 Complete Shows

7:15 and 9:30 p. m.

CASTLE KEEP (R)

Burt Lancaster

Patrick O'Neal

Color — Panavisien

World War II — lust before

(Continued from Page 8)

and after the Battle of the

Bulge. (

(No one under 16 permitted

of the Eastman School of Music this is West Chester, tied with seats on the terraced lawn. By and emotion generated by the unless accompanied by parent

and conducted the Rochester Mansfield for the "Number mid-afternoon, nearly 15,000 sight of 75,000 people, quietly or guardian.)

Philharmonic Orchestra One" position. had adopted their positions on bearing lit candles, marching so —
Concluding. the recital will Let's show all of Pennsyl-

the
.
litter-strewn lawn, each solemnly and definitely for a

be Beethoven's "Duo No. Ill" vania that there is only one a P»a^d or poster cause t>y believed so righteous Sunday Monday, Tuesday

for oboe, bassoon and piano. "Number One." Some just say voicing their opposition to Viet and Just- October 26 - 28

This is a two movement work, "Mansfield." Nam policy. Soon, each major Through the darkness of the 2 Complete Showa
capital's nighf, the marchers
proceeded. Only once, when a
single protestor had thrown a
rock at a policeman, had any
order been disrupted. The po-
liceman quickly apprehended
the culprit, and others, having
no desire to assist the guilty

student, marched peacefully on.

At one time, certain more radi-

cal members of the march had
tried to provoke more serious

outbreaks by informing} the
marchers, of "the amount of
power they now had," andi of
the "supremacy of the left,"

but, concerned more with peace

and the issue at hand, the un-
attentive majority continued in

their pursuit of something they

considered more important.

As the incessant parade had
reached the White House, the

protesters were .{accompanied
by a loud speaker from the op-
posite side of the street, repeat-

ing via recordings, the echoes

of muffled drums, signifying—1 the solemnity and seriousness

The Moratorium Day at Mansfield expressed both sides of the story as expressed in the two OI> tne march. The marchers
photographs on this page. Above, some students used a funeral procession to express their led by Mrs. Martin Luther
opposition to the War. ., King, proceeded slowly by, five,

7:30 and 9:30 P. M.

Gregory Peck

Anne Heywood
Conrad Yama "as the chairman^

Suspense Story - political

commentary — m color

Starts Wednesday, October 29

2 Complete Shewn

7:30 and 9:30 P. M.

"DADDY'S GONE
A HUNTING" (M)

Carol White Paul Burke

The Most Terrifying Thriller

Since "Rosemary's Baby!"

Dial 662-3000 Anytime
Free For Theatre Progran.

College nights at the Twain
each Tues. - Wed.. - and
Thursday. 75* with I.D. card,

(Most show I. D. card)



Thomas' Art on display at the Art House.

omas' Show Attractive;

Moon Crossing '•— the very
title evokes images of ebony
firmaments, trackless passages,

a lurid sphere which glows fit-

fully in 'fcfce shade of our in-

comprehension. Sam" Dee Thom-
as, assistant professor of art

and current . exhibitor at the

Art Hb&se Gailer-y, insists that

a painting connote a 'mood, ex-

plicitly that felt by the artist

while painting it. Check out the

titles in his' brochure before

seeing the works; Onion. Snow,
White Tree Bank, Primrose,
nculentu8 Bogart, Snow Tfees
1 back his statement? "I iden-

tify with words, certain feel-

ings, imagery. However, the

title gives no added meaning. I

will not disagree with artists

who rely more on titles to en-
hance their work; Dali's Per-
sistence of Money antagonizes
the brain more than/ mere liqui-

dating watches would. I simply

don't exploit titleg, maybe be-

,-cause- rm not

terate."

Due to Art Club coolie li

Thomap' show is attractively,

albeit unconventionally^ hung.
This year he displays a wide
spectrum of styles. Only one
-paiatiag,. A i .Naphau in. is re-

presentative of bis earlier

hard-edged realistic style. I in-

quired about this change to

non-objectivity and Thomas, a
literate .man, remarked on how
hard it is to verbalize on the
phenomenon? .which in an ar-

tist is an unconscious tendency,

that of improving, intensifying,

refilling the visual language.
Style-wise, be said, "Painting is

a visual language; in trying to

'saythings Visually, the vocabu-
lary must ; change."

Some of his paintings are
very similar, yet existing as
paintings in their" own right.

In hanging the show we tried

to group some with comparable
crossing bands of color and soft-

ly glowing orbs, yet they com-
peted with one another and had
i<> be bung separately. However

MSC Who's Who

Is Announced

one aspect of his earlier styles

is still evident in his skill with
color. His canvases throb with
color although some of those
with black prevailing suffer
from lack of accent.

Thomas spent last summer
working with crippled children

and adults and finds it hard t

paint or find time to. "Painting
is-a skill ; it needs conditioning,

self-discipline, effort, Most
producing- artists are procras-
tinators. When they finally mo-
tivate into the studio, they fid-

dle with tools, put on the cof-
fee now rather than later, need
a more prestigious brand of
painting rags, ad infinitum.
But conversely, once you begin
anything is an interruption."

Thomas would rather cast a
spell, a mood, an atmosphere,
than denote a specific place or
happening in a painting. "This
is what I want to say; I say it

with visual images. I don't sac-
what I have to say with
ie circus tricks, for

I have to say is not bom-
bastic."

Make an appearance at the
Art House anytime from nine
to five p.m. through October 31
and expound upon jnour own
consensus of the show over a
cup of coffee.

. The following students were
named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Universi-

ties and Colleges: Ruth aMrie
Andreas; Wendy Kay Austin;
Elaine Louise Baldwin; Harry
Ollen Bartron; Susan L. Brun-
ner; Carol Ann Burnett; Wil-
liam A. Crunk, Jr.; Catherine
Rose Dierkes; Lynn E. Dough-
erty; Dixie Diane Driscoll;

Michael K. Elser; Christine

Suzanne Ensinger; Susan Jane
Evans; Beth Eileen Gantz;
fionita K. Glenn; Pauline Eliz-

abeth Grausgruber; Kevin
James Hanlejr; Harold S. Kah-
ler, it.; Sally A. Leet; Kennetb
A. Lehman; James L. McNeil;
Jacquelyn Rae Oliver; Marian-
na Potter; John Joseph Quaah-
noc; Judith Ann Roman; David
H. Spoot?; William Daniel Sta-
visky; Donna Jean Stralley;

Elaine J. Talada; Susan E.

Watkins; Rose Marie Wells.

Art Exibit

On Display

An exhibit of eighteen oil

paintings by Alexander Dobkin,
New York City artist, are cur-
rently on display at Mansfield
State College in the lobby of
Manser Hall. Mr. Dobkin was
born in Genoa, Italy and came
to the United States at an early

age, receiving his education
here.

He is represented in the per-

manent collections of the Mu-
seum of Modern Art, Whitney
Museum of American Art, Fogg
Art Museum, Smithsonian In-

stitute, Butler Art Institute,

Newark Museum, the Joseph
H. Hirschorn Collection, Phila-

delphia Museum of Art, Li-

brary of Congress, and in many
private collections.

He has twice won the Pen-
nell Purchase Award for Prints

from the Library of Congress,

and is two-time winner of the

C h i Id e Massam Purchase
Award from the American
Academy of Arts and Letters.

Mr. Dobkin has written two
books, Principles of Figure
Drawing (1948), and Alexan-
der Dobkin's Travel Sketch-

book (1966). He has illustrated

many books for American pub-

lishers. Since 1955 he has been

Director of the Art School of

the Educational Alliance, New
York City.

The artist will, give a gallery

talk on Sunday, October 26,

1969 at 3 p.m. at Manser Hall.

A reception will follow, the

presentation. College students1

faculty and the public are cor-

dially invited to see and hear

this artist. The exhibit will

continue through October 30,

1969.

NOTICES
Wanted

Color slides or color

negatives of campus scenes
and campus events for use

by the Admissions Office.

Copies would b« made and
originals would be^ return-
ed. Items may be brought
to the Admissions Office,

Room 120, Administration
Building.

The organization sheets

for the 1970 yearbook
must be in the Caronta-
wan office no later than
November 1st. Failure to

comply will jeopardize the

appearance of your organi-

zation in the yearbook!!!!

Placement Seniors
Officer Selection Team

U.S. Marine Corps, Man-
ser Hall Lobby — Octo-

ber 27 & 28.

Mid-Atlantic Area Sup-
port Center Army & Ah
Force Exchange Service,

Manser Hall Lobby - Octo-

ber 29. Please call at the
Placement Office, Retan
Center for further infor-

mation.

Corning Community Col-

lege extends a cordial wel-

come to all Mansfield
State College Students and
faculty to attend the fol-

lowing assembly pro-

grams: November 6, 1969,

Scott Carpenter, 1 :00 p.m.,

November 20, 1969, Eric

Goldman, 1:00 p.m., Febru-
ary 17, 1970, Lee Bailey,

1:00 p.m., February 24,

1970, Redlich Dance Group,
1:00 p.m., April 6, 1970,

Rod Serling, 1:00 p.m.

All candidates for a de-

gree in Teacher Education
for May and August 1970,

(who are on campus)
should complete the appli-

cation. jFornts at the Regis-

trar's Office for their Col-

lege Provisional Certifi-

cate prior to January 12,

1970. *•

There will be a meeting
of the Chemistry Club in

Grant Science 101 Thurs-
day, Oct. 23 at 1:00 p.m.

Anyone wishing to join

can do so at this meeting.

On Tuesday, Oct. 28, the

Chem Club will have its

first field trip of the se-

mester by touring the re-

search facilities of Corning
Glass Wbrks. This is not

one of the regular tours

through the works; this

trip has been set up by the

works for the Chem Club.

Anyone interested may
sign up at the Chem Club

meeting on Thursday, Oct.

23, at 1:00 pjn. in Grant

Science 101.
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Dr. Wunderlich Addresses

Freshman Orientation Classes
Dr. Charles E. Wunderlich,

Dean of Graduate Studies at

Mansfield State College, re-

cently addressed freshman ori-

entation classes on the subject:

"What Can. a Freshman Do to

Prepare for Graduate Study?"
His main point of emphasis
was that students should be-

come familiar with the reasons
for higher education beyond the

baccalaureate degree and plan

accordingly during undergrad-
uate study in order to insure

that they have the best possi-

ble opportunity to enter a grad-
uate school of their choice when
the time arrives. He stressed

the facj. that advanced degrees

are necessary not Only for po-

sitions in college teaching,

business, and industry, but

that they are also being requir-

ed in some states for perman-
ent certification of elementary
and secondary school teachers.

Basically, his advice was:

(1) Try to become familiar

with graduate school require-

ments, philosophies, and pro-

grams not simply by reading
bulletins but rather by exam-
ining the products. "Study
your professors; as well as your
courses. In many ways they

more accurately reflect what
a school is really like than the

descriptions you will read in a
bulletin."

(2) Try to make the best
possible grades in all courses,
not just in those related to your
major field of specialization.

Graduate schools are seeking
people with a good general ed-
ucation and breadth in knowl-
edge.

(3) "Get to know your pro-
fessors, and be sure they get
to know you." Grades and test

scores are not the whole story.

Letters of recommendation from
professors are often required
in seeking admisson to gradu-
ate school, and "it is sometimes
better to present a letter from
a strong teacher who may have
given you a C rather than one
from a weak teacher who may
have given you an A." In other
words, graduate school admis-
sions officers are also examin-
ing the rater as well as the
rated.

Dr. Wunderlich concluded his
address by presenting informa-
tion concerning graduate stud-
ies at Mansfield State College

and by answering' questions

raised by the students. He en-

couraged all who wish to dis-

cuss the matter further to call

at his office in South Hall.

, -m i i .

-- _

Project Lodestar MSC Reporter
(Continued from Page 4)

.
»

By 11:00 p. m., all dissenters
ftaving finally passed the Whito
House, the march concluded, the
protestors in mass leaving their
still-burning candles on the
railings of the adjacent U. S.

Treasury building to signify
the eternity of their purpose.
All had now gone home.

Whether the Washington
Moratorium in itself held any
significant effect on the Amer-
ican policy in Viet Nam bat
yet to bo determined. One thing;,

however. , is certain. Whether
opposed or in favor of Viet
Nam moratorium, one could not
deny the emotional awe crested
by the magnanimous view of

75,000 Americans, young, ol<^

and in between, as tbey marches'

for peace.

(Continued from Page 1)

formational and guidance ser-

vices will be oriented to direct

the prospective veteran stu-

dent to any institution — not

alone Mansfield — in which it

is felt that his particular, apti-

tudes can best be developed.

"I am hopeful and confident

arrangements
in the Lodestar operation can
be made with other institutions

in the North Central area.

Zeroing in on the crux of the

organizational effort, Dr. Park
pointed out:

"If we are to reach these

men with the message that

higher education is both poss-

ible and feasible and if our ef-

fort is to be at all effective, it

is now" that we must know who
these men are. We need names,
and we need their military ad-

dresses.

The project embraces the

counties of Bradford, Cameron,
Clinton, Elk, Lackawanna, Lu-

zerne, Lycoming McKean, Pot-

ter, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Ti-

oga and Wyoming.

Black Film

Series To

Be Presented
The Department of English,

in cooperation with the Movie

Committee and the Student

Council, has scheduled a black

film series. All films will be

shown in Allen Hall according

to the following schedule:

Hallelujah (first Hollywood

film with an all black cast*

1929) 7:30 p.m., Monday, No-

vember 3.

A Raisin In The Sun (black

film classic by Lorraine Hans-
bury, starring Sidney Poiter)

7:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 4,

Dutchmen (film version of

controversial play by Leroi

Jones) 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
November 5.

One Potato, Two Potato,

(contemporary drama about in-

terracial marriage) 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, November 6.

Nothing But A, Man (called

the finest film about race)

7:80 pm., Friday, November 7.

Forest tree plantings benefit

water companies by preventing

erosion and conserving water
supplies. During periods of
drought the beneficial effect

of forests on stream flow is

extremely noticeable._________
COME ONE. COME ALL TO THE

Annual Del

Pancake Jamboree

On Sat., October 25
from 7 a. ni. to 7 p. m.

at the Episcopal Church

There will be door prizes, an Interfraternity

Glutton Contest and ALL the pancakes you

can eat ! 1

Admission $1.00 for Adults & 50* for Children

FLASHLIGHT ADVISEE WANTED
The Student Publication Board is now accepting applica-

tions for the position of adviser to Flashlight.. Any faculty

interested, should apply in writing with thefr reasons

for wanting that position. Send all applications to the

Student Publications Board in care of Mrs. Robin Hill.

-
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reek News

Mister Justice William O. Douglas to speak at MSC
1 p. m.

r 28 in Straughn Auditorium at

Faculty Britton Speaks Douglas

To Ghent
(Continued from Page 1)

President Roosevelt to be an As
sociate Justice of the Supreme parents"» Weekend

Pi Delta PW
The campus chapter Epsilon

Kappa of the national Honor-

ary Fraternity Pi Delta Phi,

announces some if its activities.

The new officers elected for

the 19(69-70 school term are as

follows: Donald Bittler, Presi-

dent; Rosalind Keilbasa, V.
Pres.; Rachel Haddad, Treasur-

er: Martha Thompson, Corres-

ponding Secretary; Sandra Ros-

kowski, Recording Sec; Nancy
Ann Summo, Historian; Mad-
ame Donate, Advisor.

The chapter's fall pledge

class consists of the following:

Sheila Bass, Rheta Davis, Mary
Jo Doepker, Pat Horvath,
Grace Miler, and Grace Mur-
phy. The two-week pledge per-

iod begins on October 20, with

the pledges carrying fraternity

paddles, the French flag, and
wearing French berets. They
must also know the past and
current history of Pi Delta Phi.

Initiation will be held in No-
vember with Dr. Vincent Mc-
Crossen, Chairman of the De-
partment of Foreign Languages
as guest speaker.

Pi Delta Phi will sponsor a

concession stand at the Camp-
us Fair in accordance with

Dr. Emery Breniman, facul- The Chemistry Club presented Court of^ Vnited States, and
+ *^.**™JSa&£t ^^^^^^I^lf. took his seat on April 17, 1939. 9:00 pj|t fte fraternity wi„

On October 30, beginning at

cation students attended a state p. m., Wednesday in Grant

w ide Conference on Exception- Science 101. Dr. M. G. Britton,

al Children in Philadelphia, Manager of Technical Liason,

Author of Democracy and sponsor a candy-apple sale in

Finance, 1940: Being an A- all dorms. The apples will sell

October M-18. The conference from the Corning Glass Works Z^unZns "Xraw *"^
featured various experts in had the honor of giving the talk Fr

*™
dlv ptZZ ^Je fraternity will travel to

special education and work. f the year. M AtWl:
fa°i^ To a somewhat small audience^ luyas, 1952: North from Mala- ^ jlL^SSfi'. AnlrJZZIia*»———> r>r. Britton spoke about the 1/a, 1958: An Almanac of L%- Imn Temple at 8:00 p.m.,

* * * very interesting properties of herty, 1964: We the Judges, Spansored by King's College.

DeWates at the Pa Leamlne » substance that still 1966: Russian Journey, 1956;

Resources Association Confer* perplexes men of science. He The Right of the People, 1958:

.m <a™ — beean bv statin* that class is Lxplonng the Himalaya, 19o8:

A leading French* troupe will'

perform here in Straughn Aud-
itorium on November 4, at 8:00
p.m., sponsored by Pi Delta Phi.

Two plays will be presented,

one being Jean-Paul Sartre's

Huh Clos. Tickets will seH for

emp elected Donald Geiss as ***** »y stating ttafc glass is

the* Via* President. Mr. Geie* among the strongest materials V***?'** 'fjif"'
isrL Assistant Professor at known to man. The trouble is, «• Challenged, I960: My JW-
Mansfield and Director of the man made glass today that TT'V vtV^nYtf'
Regional Instructional Mater- is very weak. Man in his quest t^Z^L^^^K^' *

laC Center for Bradford, Sul- to ma** glass as clear and *J TS^S'S '

, #£ J « ad^ and $1 student. They
liven and Tioga County Public beautiful as he Could possibly

; ZJJJ^. l^ll So on sale next week. This
Schools. The PLRA Organiza- make it, took all of its strength ^fl, *™™» 9

f
is the first time tha* such a

tion has over five-hundred mem- out of it in doing so. Next Dr. [7 ?q«q Af r • ; TTh venture has been undertaken
bers in Pennsylvania wh are Britton explained how modern £ roes

'^ . preedmn f the
here at Mansfield, and we cer-

employed by schools, as special- technology put the strength ^^frf 1954. & Wilderness Bill
*amly nope tnat wil ' De a

iste in Educational Media such back into glass. Through a .' *

T
success. We are hoping for

as television, films and radio, colorful slide film and what of Rt°hts '
1965

:

The BibU nvd your support!!

, . „ m came out of his little suitcase, the Schools, 1966; Farewell to

he almost mersmerized the Texas, 1967. Also author of
Dr. Lifla C Halchin, chair- a„dience into believing that magazine articles, legal case-

rns* of the Home Economics
j j n ,^1, For a on vcornoration financeDepartment at MSC and Mrs.

finale> Dr . Britton showed that
fina"Ce

Mary Braee, associate profess- ^ .

g indeed str0n<?er thftn
and bankruptcy.

1

steel by driving a nail into a "

block of wood with a large tions were given and tke same best academically, socially, and
named in the 1970-71 edition of

Who's Who Among American
Women,

Phi Sigma Kappa

The Brothers of Phi Sigma
Kappa would like to extend a
hearty welcome back to every-

one at MSC, and wish them the

Mrs. Janet McMullen, assist-

ant professor in Home Econom- question and answer period at

Ics» attended the Commonwealth which there ware many ques-
Yauth Conference in Harris- tions put forth. One girl asked
burg in preparation for the what was the ..reason for the
White House Conference. *A- high price of Steuben Crystal,

mang the outstanding speakers He answered that it was mostly
at the conference were Secre- the trade name that makes it

tary Robert Finch, U. S. De- so expensive. After many ques-
paartment of Health, Education
end Welfare, Governor Ray-

id Shafer, Senator Richard
iweiker, and Representative

Kaufman.

piece of erlass tubing without number answered, there was a otherwise in school year 1969
having the tubing break or short refreshment period in 70.

which coffee and cookies were Our pledge period is now in
served. full swing with our ei#ht

shatter.

After the talk there was a

SOUR'S
Variety Store

"AH your school needs

may be found here."

5 Main Street

pledges trying to learn the

ways of a Phi Sig. The new
pledge class has an academic
average of 2.48 and in the next
six weeks, a lot will be expected

^f--them. Namely, they are:

Charles Marcavage, President;

Lem Whitmire, V. President;

Dr. Helen Shimer, professor

of foods and nutrition, has been'
ekected program chairman of

the Tioga Nutrition Education
Committee. Dr. Shimer was a
representative of- the PennavL
vania Dietetics Association at a
workslten soonsored by th* Pa.

Hfcart Association in Wilkes^
Barre.

• * * * *

A paper of Dr. Rpbert Sut-
ton entitled "Sectionalism and
Social Structure: A Case Study
o* Jeffersonian Democracy,"
has been accepted for publics*

t ion by the Virginia Magazine
off HiBtory and Biography. Esr

»entialfy, tt Is an in-depth study

erf the relationship between
socio-economic class and poli-

tical behavior in the upper South
during the early national per
iod of our history.

}) and Maleom (Scott Mulhern) in the National Shakespeare Com-
pany's Production "Macbeth" to be presented at MSC in Straughn October 27 at 8:00 p. m.

I

Lee Reardon, Secretary; Anth-

ony Rostolk, Treasurer; Frank*
lin Morrell, Richard Kocharno,

William Becker, and Gerald Mc
Cormick.

. The Phi Sigs have completed

the first half of I.F.C. football

with a 3-0 record. We have

successfully defeated Sigma
Gamma 13-7, Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon 28-0, and Phi Sigma Epsil-

on 16-6. All signs point to an
undefeated season and a
pionship for our football 1

We would also like to

late the Phi Sig Brothers

won the softball championship

this past summer. The Brothers

would like to thank all of the

sorority sisters who have so en»
thusiastically supported our
athletic contests.

Best wishes and sincere con-

gratulations go to Brother

Thomas Walker on his recent

engagement to Janet Socash
(Alpha Sigma Tau), and also

Brother Rocco Lucisano on his

recent pinning to Nancy Ann
Miller.

Panhellenie News

A ribbon may be of little or
no value to some people, hut to

the pledges of Chi Psi Omega,
a blue and yellow ribbon pin
lveans that they're another
step closer to becoming sisters.

On October 14, twelve tearful

girls took that happy stop.

Tuesday was very eventful for
another reason, because that
night the pledges also received
their Big Sisters. The pledges
have been doing a fine job so
far — keep it up! Chi Psi O-
mega would like to congratulate
Elaine Talada for being named
to "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities
and Colleges." Also congratu-
lations to Judy Mellinger and
Bill Stetler, Phi Sigma Epsilon,
on their recent engagement.
The Mounties have been doing
a terrific job, and the Sisters .

of the Chi Psi would like to
wish them the best of luck in
the Brockport game, Parents
Weekend.

Well into their third week of
pledging the SAGE pledges
have been busy making money,
getting signatures, and earn-
ing their merits and demerits
to prepare for their initiation

into the sisterhood. An over-
whelmingly successful hot dog
sale was one of their money
making projects. The pledges
received their ribbon pins at a
ceremony Tuesday night, Octo-
ber 14, after their regular
meeting. Two pledges* names
were omitted in last week's arti-

cle: Juanita Shade and Becky
Schmidt. Last Wednesday, each
SAGE sister was introduced to
TKE pledges and became their

Big Sisters. Also, the 22 SAGE
pledges were given TKE Big
Brothers. Both the TKE and
SAGE

1
pledges fought a tied

game of football Sunday after-

noon at the football field, Bea«
of luck to our superb football

team! — -•••aafct«p*y»fN » t" ""*~

The pledges of Delta Zetft

have started carrying their

rosea, deltas, and black books.

The officers of the fall pledge

class are: President, Dee TuU-
is; Secretary, Brenda Bolles;

Treasurer, Cherie Mower; Ac-
tivities, Mary Broody; Schol-

arship, Cathy Swiderski
; Song

Leader, Trish Swiderski. Pledge

'Sister Mary Broody was first

runner-up for "Miss United
Fund in her hometown, Ber-
wick, and this past summer
Sister Wendy Ward was second

runner-up for Miss Wayne, N.
J. The sisters are busy getting

ready for their Pancake Jam-
boree on Saturday and for^heir

annual Fall Dinner Dance on
,
November 1, which is .being

held at Lodge on the Green in

Painted Post Sister Janet
Walker has been elected Secre-

tary of Home Economics Fa-

culty-Student Advisory Board.

ire--



Ec Club

Initiation
Omicron Gamma Pi, MSC's

home economics club, held its

formal initiation ceremony Oc-
tober 9, in the Arts Building.
This solemn candlelight service

formally welcomed all the new
members into the club.

September 11 marked the
first meeting of the year and
many familiar and many new
faces were seen. President Sue
Jones briefly summarized the
club's activities and vice presi-

dent Joann Kapusta explained
local and national membership.
Sue also introduced Jessica
Hrebener and Mary Halupka,
Omicron's treasurer and secre-
tary, respectively.

We are proud to announce
that Joann Kapusta and Mary
Halupka are state AHEA. of-

ficers this year. Joann is state
vice chairman, while Mary is

eastern area chairman. Both
these girls will play leading
roles in planning the 1970 state
spring" conference which will be
hosted by Mansfield.
The club met again for a

social gathering September 25,
everyone enjoyed a pic-

supper at the Arts Build-
ing.
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MSC students turnout to welcome victorous team hack from East Strondsbwrg.

Pass - Fail System
A

pass /fail system wuld do more
harm than good.
This form of testing w£B

leave the student with a wide
body of knowledge that will

~~A<-ib»---caiMft «f a liberal

arts

Extension

The pass /fail system, re- of general education subjects
ceiving considerable support which must be attained. For
from many colleges, was re- example, the history block will
cently passed by Student Coun- contain fonr semesters of Hio-
cil and has been given to the tory. At the end of the fourth
proper faculty committees for semester, a cesaprehensive test
their comment, support or dis- will be taken. Failure of this
approval. test would cause the student to

This system's main purpose more courses in that
is to broaden the cultural and tm ikidum, and the test would

Another

Letters

No doubt most every one has
noticed the construction that is

going on behind Alumni Hall. ^J™"** *?d ™
This building is an extension of TITTk ^'SFT* °/, wLfcT^ £*£T>
the library and administration

st»^t w,thout the fear of low- worid result m the takmg of

icilities of MansfiHd *t*t*
enn* hig <J«ali1y Point aver- two more courses, and the testX£2^J?£. *J» eliminate the poss- -uld then be waivered.

sist of four floors; the bottom
Xh^ty °f a

.

rausK; J*«knt com- In the upper division, any
two administrative and the top

WUPtt a future social deetive course may. be placed

two will house additional library f*
,e
f
Ce

.

m US & Pa *• on J»»/*«1.

. faculties. The front entrance
by

l"™* 7*5? fU8
!
c /tudent Objectives

will be at the south west corn- * Ce
T,
tam

.

l0veI of prof1- The ultimate objective of
of the finished building. The

jC,fi
"f
y---«U»»^---i«ceiyaag....a- any academic reform must be

main cirulation desk, which is
8rra<te

- tho raising of academic stand-
now located on the sceond floor, Grading ards. Learning for learning's
will be moved adjacent to the A course, once failed, may sake should, and will, be the
main entrance. The card cata- not 06 P^ced on pass/fail when goal of pass/fa Students will

log will jshro be located by the retaken
»
but a different course be able to do a higher level of

new entrance. Exists from the
may tA ^u:n instead of the one work in their major, and Ate

main building to the extension fai,ed
>
as long as the require- academic standards of MSC wiH

will be on the main and Second are filled. rise.

floor. Pass in the general educa- Faculty who had had exper-

The new building will add tion co^ses will be 66%, in the ience with Ashmen classes ex-

an additional 10,580 square eIectives 6° f/
'-

tending over several years re.

feet of space to the present fa- Failure of six courses in the P*** 1*™ 1

cilities. The amount of expect- first three semesters will be
tnere was significantly im-

.ed new volume will total about considered grounds for dhmris, ?
TOVe<* attlt«^e toward learn-

26,750. Together with present sal from college.
lng for reasons other than

capacity of the library at 80,- Limitations
grades.

500 volume, the total will be The core requirements of J™ 1

?
3^^ S^*** be

>
250

- Speech and English Compesi- ^"P*1 "*«ents are so

Pleasant additions to the new * **»n will be reported as grades:
*

building will be a passenger A course in the student's
elevator from the first to sec- major may be placed on pass/
oad floor and the complete air fail as Jong as it is not re-
conditioning of the addition, quired, and he specifically
There wiU be a separate room states that it is not to count to-

oriented that a switch tp

Dear Editor,

Last year Sigma Tau Gam-
ma's cannon was stolen from in

front of our fraternity house.
It) was damaged and had to be
repaired at the expense of the
brothers. Last weekend it was

and according to

left somewhere in

Mainesburg, Pa. The cannon is

not just a symbol of the fra-

ternity as a sign would be, but
rather, it is a traditional

method of supporting our
Mounties at "home football

games. It is one of the many

Gamma supports the team and
will certainly be missetl if j±

is not' recovered and made
available for the next home
game. It is our sincere wish
that the cannon be returned to

the house immediately. Aside
from being a traditional method
of supporting the team, it also

inspires the student body to

cheer more loudly. If the people

who took the cannon do not

return it, then we hope they
attempt to find a substitute

method of creating support and
augmenting the desire to win.

Sincerely,

The Brothers of

Sigma Tau Gamma

i -
. ^ v

If you see any evidence of
SWANNJ&S around campus,
they . are -not that graceful bird
bat members of a new organi-
zation founded May 1, -11*69.

'SWAtfNES is a ' Sophomore
Women's Honorary. This is not
a social br Greek sorority, but is

strictly a~service honorary. A-
"botft VA of the freshmen wo-
men may be chosen for this ho-
nor, so that in any given year
there will be about 16-20 soph-
omore members. The freshmen
are tapped in the spring of. the
year and will be actice, voting
members during the sophomore
year. During the junior and se-
nior years SWANNES are a-
lumnae members, helping with
service projects but are not the
voting members.

In two years, 1971, the group
hopes to petition to become af-
filiated with the National Wo-
men's Honorary CWENS.

Qualifications include the
following: above average scho-
larship — SWANNES as a

have ZA or bettor;

participation in extra ac-
tivity; show evidence of leader-

ship ability; exemplify truly
the highest spirit or her college;

give evidence of willingness to
he of service.

The active sophomore women
members, are Terri Adams, Sue
Ahlum, Sheryl Balcomb, Diane
Bennett, Barbara Bullock, Ter-
ry Carter, Kathy Costello, Mar-
ilyn Ford, Lyndell Geisaler,

Darby Kramer, Cheryl Mower,
Jtabecca Nagte, Martha Thom-
son, Janice Werner, Pamela
Wodfram. Junior adviser is

Bryant and senior adviser is

Judy Roman.
The main purpose of the

SWANNES is to serve the

coHege in airy way possible

when called upon. If anyone
would like to request thie ser~

vices of SWANNES, contact

one of the advisers, Mrs. Snivee-
,

ly and Mrs. Lutes, who can con-

tact them.

YD s Plan

— ~—r~—-~ wv*, iwui — : — .v »u "«v wu \ yui
for microfilm, and listening wards graduation credits,
rooms for records on the second Divisions"

floor
- There will be certain blocks

Cross Country

Loses Opener
Mansfield State College open-

ed its cross-country season
with a loss to Bloomsburg State
College aad Lock Haven State
College on Friday, October 10.

Mansfield, under the guiding
hand of Coach Bob Maxon, put
up a courageous battle but
were unable to outrun the
other two schools. Lock Haven
and Bloomsburg have already
had at least three Meets with
other teams whereas Mansfield
has not.

The three teams competed to-

ast it was scored as
The winning time

this five mile course was
and 47 seconds as
and Padjagny, both

aaeed the fte-

The five fjn-

f^w* nftfj'dci ^R^ftp© *

, fifth with a time
^f 2T:26; B*ob Walls, eighth,'

2«:1<; Steve Ciaaiaraao, six-

teenth, 30:45; Bill Street, sev-

enteenth, 81:26, and Jim Vaa-

Did You Know — The me-
dullary rays of a tree, located
in the sapwopd, conduct food

water radially and serve
a food storage area.

Frosh Football

Ends In A Tic
On Friday afternoon, the

Freshman Mountaineers travel-
ed to Lock Haven State CWftege
for their third game of the sea-
son. The outcome was a 7-7 tie.

The Little Mounties scored a
touchdown on the first play
but it was called hack due to
aa illegal shift penalty. Steve
Zoche scored the only Mansfield
touchdown on a fine miming
play. Steve Knight had a good
defensive day by intercepting

two Lack Haven passes. Once

County Carnival
Sunday, October 26, 1969

1:00 p. m. —
Water Tower H|U

Any organization or in-

dividuals wishing to solicit

a booth for gambling, food,

or whatever may do so at

an entry fee of $5.00.

All profits made by the

organization that day are

the organizations or indi-

viduals to keep.

The carnival is being

sponsored, by the Junior

Class and is open to all

students! For details, see

amy one of the Class Offi-

cers.

Please support MSC's first

County Carnival.

TO MSC FANS
AND WNTE

The Mansfield Football

team would like to extend
its deepest thanksv to those

loyal fans who helped make
Stroudsburg a great vic-

tory. The team would also

like to thank radio station

WNTE for its help in keep-

ing the school's morale

high. The team would just

like to say THANKS.

Tuition Increases

Open meeting of the

Board of Trustees com-

cerning tuition increases.

If you care he there ! !

e

stopped %och> Haven five times

with a fmnrth and one situation.

The Frosh now have aa 0-2-1

record and will play their last

game on October 31 against

BROCKPORT IS

NEXT !

MOUNTIES-

On November 12th, at 1:30

Milton Shapp will speak at

Mansfield State Colege at the

request of the Young Demo-
crats. Mr. Shapp is a former

didate and has been mentioned

a& possible torch bearer for the

party in the coming j&lection

for governor. All students, fa-

culty, and administration mem-
bers are invited to attend this

speech.

The Y.D.'s will also hear the

Democratic candidates for sher-

iff and county treasurer speak
at a meeting to be held Wednes-
day, October 22nd. Again all

are invited to attend the meet-

ing.

Vast reorganization is being

undertaken by the Y.D.'s includ-

ing elections to be held in the

near future and numerous ac-

tivities planned by the enthus-

iastic membership for the bet-

terment of the club. Prospective

members are invited to attend

all meetings and participate in

all activities.

The Y.D.'s also plan a hot

dog sale, to be held November
18th at 10:00, with all mem-
bers participating.

Caie'*

"ON THE CORNER"
DRUGS, COSMETICS

S. Main St. 662-2351



THERE'S ROOM FOR MORE IN THE MOUNTIE CEMETERY

From The Sidelines
By BUI Maltland -Sports Coordinator

Robert 'Tut** Moore, athletic director of Mansfield State College, presents a trophy to coach

Bernie Sabol. The trophy was donated by the NCAA to commemorate ythe first 100 years

of college football in America, The trophy wan awarded to the winning coach of the

Mansfield State - MillerSville State football game. The co-captahw of the Mansfield

Mounties, Stew Casterline of Tunkhannock High School and Stan Skowron of Windber

High School are representing the 1969 Mounties in the presentation. It was the first

football for Mansfield since 1919.

Headhunters Scalp Warriors;

First Time In 22 Years!!
October 18, 1969 is» a day that viani, handed off to Hipp, and stopped. Casterline moved -his

will go down in Mansfield His- ran twice himself to move the offense downfield again, pass-

tory. For on that day, the Mounties to the 7. But with two ing' to Ottoviani and letting

Mansfield State College Moun- receivers in the endzone, Cas- Hipp and Finn gain big yard-

taineers defeated the East terline was intercepted, ending age in the ground. However,

Stroudsburg Warriors for the Mansfield's hopes for a first the Warrior defense, toughened

first time since 1938. After the quarter score. The Appalachian up and stopped the Mounties

game, anyone between East Head Hunters, obviously upset on the five. The Warriors mov-

Stroudsburg and the Green that the team hadn't scored, ed into Mounties territory but

Shingles knew that the Moun- pounded Mr. Dukett and com- never did cross the 36 and was

ties were truly number 6ne. P»ny for a loss of 10 and fore- forced to punt. Once again, the

ed them to punt. This ended Mounties moved past the War-
The Warriors won the toss

the firat quarter with East rior 10. With the ball right on
of the coin and elected to re- stroudsburg leading, 9-0. the goal line, the Warrior de~

"Bin D«kett, the out- ^ ^ fense held for three piaysy-pre-
standing East Stroud quarter- Mansfield started the second

back, connected With his two quarter on their 89. Hipp car-

halfbacks and rightend five ried for 1 then Brad Finn

times to move the ball to the hroke up the middle for 12

Mansfield 28. The defensive vanls. Hipp, Casterline, and

secondary covered all the re- Cicacci then took turns humili- Mansfield started play in the

ceivers well after this, forcing ating the Warrior defense and second half by starring on the

Dukett to run. Faced with a advanced to the 15. Ellsworth Warrior 49, Jlipp carried twice

fourth and fifteen situation on caught a seven yard pass to for 17 yards. Casterline then

the Mountie 15, East Stroud move tne ball[ to tne 8 and Ray swept the left end for another

sent its field goal unit in. The HiPP carried to the one. Don 13. Hipp moved the ball to the

kick was good and the War- Ottoviani ran into the endzone, 19 and then Brad Finn caught

riors had a 8-0 lead. spun around, and caught a Cas- a Casterline pass for another

_ - , terline pass for the Mounties touchdown, putting the Moun-

J^th^^vr^^JZ^ fiMt ** Breon '

8 kick ties ahead
'

13"9
'
Breon '

s kick

was iust as tough aTthey had was 8ood awi the Mounties Was g0od
'
the ?COre went to U~

!l^I?J S J moved to within two points of 9, and the Mounties were ahead

to take his men from the 26 to East Stroudsburg moved to After the Head Hunters had
the 37 and was forced to punt, the Mansfield 35 before being held the Warriors for no gain,

Once again the Warriors -had - " the .Mounties rambled down the

venting a Mountie touchdown.

This ended the first half with

the score East
Mansfield 7.

Last week waff" a week that Saturday afternoon. At 1:00 p.

anyone currently enrolled at m, East Stroudsburg was
Mansfield will always remem- crawling with MSC students,

ber. It was the week that the Before the game, throughout
students o# the hill took off the game, during the unimpres-
their cloak of so-called apathy sive Homecoming iCeremony,
and showed that they do have and after the game, the Mans-
school spirit. And was it ever field students never stopped
displayed! cheering. When they found out

All week on campus different

-

that Jt was Coach Sabol's

"forms" of spirit arose.. Ban- hirthday, the strains of "Hap-

nevs were hung from every Py Birthday" could be heard

building wishing the Mounties throughout the ESSC campus,

luck. Suddenly, all the "peace- The day ended wjth the east

loving" students of MSG want- £oaI Post being- torn down, and

ed blood . East Stroudsburg the fans returning to Mansfield

blood cheer' their heroes on their

Thursday night, approxi-
arr
^
ak

mately 800 people, maybe more,
>nt°. ^e early hours

attended a pep rally in front of
°*

-

the
. Trmney Throughout

Manser Hal!. A banner eentest,
Pennsylvania and levver^New

a pep band, and the cheerlead- ^
"k

'

ever*?™ knew that Mans-

ers all did an excellent job of •

rt was NumDer One.

instilling more spirit into the The thing which stands, out

student body. But the most in my mind was what I heard

memorable event of the evening from the Stroudsburg pr

was Coach Sabol quoting t!*e box: "Listen to those Mansfield

famous words of Joe Namath. kids!" "Look at the cheering

"I guarantee a victory" rang section!" "Why doesn't our
through the -.cold air and from school have spirit like that?"
the cheering that welcomed These were just a few of the

this statement one may havd comments that -came from the ,\

thought that the Mounties had "enemies" side of the field,

just won the all-important However, it is not important
game. that we Impressed another col-

But the final result was on lege. The issue is the fact that
- the fans supported their play-

ers and gave them that little

and Ottoviani caught long something etxra that helps
passes, added long running, and people become winners. It was
moved the ball to the East great! The team appreciated it

Stroud fj. Paul Gates caught his so much that not one of the
second ' touchdown pass of the players could express his feel-
day making the score 34-9. The mgs in the locker room after
Mounties two point conversion the game. The only response I

was successful and the team got was "Great!" And besides
was ahead 36-9. this, the fans enjoyed them-
East Stiaud^burg never gave selves,

up. But each time they really There is something which
started moving, were either everyone at MSC must realize,
mauled or intercepted. Jim If our team is to remain "Num-
Klinger had two interceptions her One," if it is to win the
and Andy Bubnis one. The final Eastern Championship, the fans
score was Mansfield 36, East must keep this tremendous sup-
Stroudsburg 9. port alive. Brockport is not a

Once again, all the Mounties conference game, but it must be

put on a great show. They hit Won for.. the player morale to

hard, harder than they have all remain as high as it is. In other

year, rushed hard, and had words, get .up to Van Norman
good passing. If this can con, Field at 2 p.m. Saturday and

tinue, for only three more cheer our players to another

games, vfe will be the only victory. This spirit has to con-

Number One. (Continued on Page 4)

possession, this time starting

on their own 18. In seven plays,

Dukett had moved his team in-

to Mountie territory. Fullback
Bob Djnan ran right over the

Mountie defenders three times

to move the ball to the 7. Du-
kett handed off to him once

again and he crashed over the

iine for a touchdown. The* PAT
was to the left but East Stroud,

was enjoying a 9-0 first quar*

ter lead.

Ray Hipp caught the kick-

off on the Mansfield 2, broke

Away from nearly everyone,

and was finally brought down
on the Warrior 38. Casterline

passed to Ellsworth and Otta-

Another victim

field again. In nine plays, the

Mounties had moved from the

Warrior 45 to the endzone, with
Paul Gates receiving the touch-

down pass. Breon's kick was
good and Mansfield increased
their lead to 21-9.

Neither team could move
much for the rest of the third

quarter, but in the fourth, the

Mounties broke loose again.

Casterline and Hipp put on
their now famous running and
passing show which moved the

ball to the one. Fred Cicacci

Went over for the TD, Breon's

the
**ck WaS £00<*' an<* Mansfie'ld

for WM out of reach 2g.9i q„ the
Appalachian Headhunters Mounties next series, Cicacci

\ \

Sig Tau had the spirit as displayed in the picture. \ AU hi

all there was a fine display of school spirit encouraging our
number one team onward to Victory.



Tuition Increase Decision

Fabled By Board Of Trustees
On Friday, October 24, an portance in the state of Penn-
>en assembly meeting was sylvania.

RUghn Auditorium to Dr. Park emphasized the fact

.arete

rati vement
Yes, there is a dining hall

tuition increase that that we must bring our feelings committee on the MSC campus, taking a somewhat different dining hall which has" led to
s possible at Mansfield in to the attention of our legisla- No we haven't been, hiding. Be- approach to its job this

NOTICES
Corning Community Col-

lege extends a cordial wel-
come to all Mansfield State
College Students and facul-
ty to attend the following
assembly programs: Now
vember 6, 1969, Scott Car-
penter, 1:00 p.m.; Novem-
ber 20, 1969, Eric Goldman,
1 :Q0 p. m.; February 17,

1970, Lee Bailey, 1 :00 p.m.;

February 24, 1970, Redich
Dance Group, 1:00 p. m.;
April 6, 1970, Rod Serling,

1:00 p. m.

The Office of Student
Financial Aid had received
notice of the F. Lammot
Berlin Arts Scholarship.

This award has been estab-
lished to provide financial

assistance to artists of out-
standing aptitude and
promise in the Fine Arts.

Fine Arts is understood
to mean creative, perform-
ing or composing activities

in such fields as Painting,
Sculpture, Music, Dram*,
the Dance, Literature, and
Architecture.

The grant, awarded an*
nually, shall- be in the sum
of approximately $3500 to
$4,000.

More detailed informa-
tion can be obtained at the
Financial Aid Office in
South HalL

BLACK FILM SERIES
"Hallettjah" <first Holly-

wood film with all black
cast, 1929) 7:30 p. m., Mon-
day, November 3. Allen
Hail,

"A Raisin In The Sun"
(black film classic by Lor-
raine) Hansbury, starring
Sidney Poitier) 7:30 p. m.,
Tuesday, November 4, Al-
len HalL

"Dutchman** (film ver-

sion of controversial play

by Leroi Jones) 7:30 p. m.,

Wednesday, November &
Allen Hall.

"One Potato, Two Pota-
to" (contemporary drama
about interracial marriage)
8:30 p. m. Thursday, No-
vember 6. Allen Hall

"Nothing But A Man"
(called the finest film a-

bout race) 7:30 p. m. Fri-

day, November 7. Allen Hall

lege policy points as well as to before,

clarify certain points of our Now we would like to clarify

contract ' with Servomation- certain portions of the food con-

Mathias. tract for the student body.
First and foremost is the poli-

cy on seconds?. At lunch or din-

if there are one or more

1. We have met several,

times as a group with the man-
agement of Servomation-Math- ne **'

ias. We present our grievances entree» which are not exclud-

and made it"* perfectly clear
ed as available for see-

that we exnect imnrnvemenfc onds
>

the dmmS hall COmmit-that we expect improvement.
2. We have compiled a spe-

cific list of over 40 grievances
which the college adminstration
has condensed and clarified.

This list has been presented to
of the dining service designates

tee has agreed to the following
policy:

You may Tiave-seconds on the
entree which the management

the dining hall management. For example if the two entrees
offered are cheeseburgers andWe have set up a special
orie

/
ea are cheeseburgers and

from within the dininir
beef ^ y°u wil1 be flowedgroup from within the dining

hall committee to act as a di-
to have seconds on one of theiiuii vumiiuiLcc io aci as a ui- — —

rect communication line with tw
,°.

items. We agreed to this

the dining hall management. If Pohcy *°
,

that students coming

the students have any com- through the line late would still

plaint whatsoever they should have a cno,ce
- Obviously if

tell a member of the dining
everyone takes seconds on a

hall committee. It will be taken pPttiar'item there will be noth*

immediately to the manage- ™g ,<fft for those co™»"g

ment and it will be corrected,
through the line near closing

This special grievance group hme- The management has fur-

consists of: -
tner agreed however, that if

they feel they will not run out,

The dining hall committee is woman to act as hostess in the
'Ifferent dining hall which ha?? led to

~~ « *— —«»«oi i.i w me attention oi our legisia- * ,u •»* • w ttppiwcn 10 us joo cms semes- many improvements. Also cer-
ihe near future. Earlier in the tors. We must decide if: every- heve it or not we have been ter than in past years. We are* tar* supervisors and company
day, the Board of Trustees had one qualified is entitled to a working very hard to improve trying to work more closely officials of ServomatiomMath-
voted to wait on a decision free education; everyope quali- the food service we have here with the college administration ias have come to Mansfield to
about the increase Until the fied is entitled to an education at Mansfield. Over the past to achieve our ends. To date, try to solve some of our prob-
next board meeting, to give the of moderate cost; everyone C0UPie of weeks and several the administration has been ex- lems. The point is we are re-
students a chance to discuss the qualified is entitled to an edu- meetings we have compiled a tremely cooperative, and we ceiving. cooperation from them,
situation among themselves and cation with state support funds. list of grievances which has have found that by using this They are trying and in many
see if they couldn't get some- In 1969, the number of stu- b^11 presented to the manage- method we get much better and areas succeeding to correct our
thing done about it. dents was up 169% over 1962, ment of the dining service. We faster results. grievances. - The dining hall
Bud Eichorn, president of the while the budget was up 424%. feel we have seen some im- This article is an attempt to committee feels that if it can

Student Government, started By 1975, students will be up Provements, and we have con-^e fc- the students know exaetly continue.working, in this man-
the assembly by reading a let- 38%, budget up 100%. tinued to press for more. ^hat we are doing. It is also *er ** will achieve more and
tor he had received from Gov- Budget Students an attempt to clarify some col- better results faster than ever
i nor Shafer which stated his 1961-62 $1,385,000 1,146
requests for allocations, and the 1969-70 $7,257,000 2,967
actual, amounts) received. Shafer 1974-75 $14,500,000 4150
asked for a total of ^,990,000 EieW then t u j
°

5
!;"

SC
p;

nd ^ed only $3- and said that man
g
y o£ ^

asklS^ colleges/are reactingasked for $83,861,000 and was strongly to this increase "We

U^l^Tc m '°U'^' ca^t^w^rL
1" ,Zl

L X J V Gove™or
,

who to grow - it takes 5-7 years

iat„r ThZ «f
S 6 l6gr to *et a buildin* °ut <>f Har-

hnS k
y

? • , ?eS Wh° risb«rg." The state colleges are
should be complained to. being pushed as jde f

* ^
Dr. Park then explained some state related colleges. A stu-

of the principles involved, the dent at a state college gets $1,
main one being: over the long 132 for the academic year; at a
haul what kind of higher edu- state related college, up to $2,
cation Pennsylvania will have. 641.

harr^^w^ th%hlCrea
f Eichorn has Pr°P°sed to the

ivln VUtS 0ren
I

8tudents they «tart a letter

Z Th!? ?5f
ter WaS

L
Ut writin^ campaign to the repre-

tuitmn onlvML Natives to get something

do ed r Lf ' TK
6y WlU ^ done

'
This P^PO^ 1, will be pre-

closed by r spnng. These people ^nUd to the other st t ^ j_
also say every time the legisla- leges for their wboori

IuH
e
;nHfS

' ^^ 11,6 fl0°r WaS ĥen thr°wn
tuiUon to make ap for it. open for di8CUSsion ^ the stu.

Dr. Park then explained a dents.

wl?
S
u°T

in
? the amounts Harold Kahler: "I have theM&C a?ked for, the amounts filing I've been getting push-

Governor Shafer asked for and ed around ever since t got here.

;

_Jhe revised request by ^SC j that the money left over
Salaries, M9C Request, 5.1 at Penn State was used for an

million; Gov. Shafer Request, underpass — is this fair?
4.9 million; Revised, 5.1 mil- If education had more money
lion; Repair, construction, .1 there would not be as many
million; Gov. Shafer Request, problems in health and welfare.
.1 million; Revised .1 million; The legislators are not il-

Education supplies, 1.8 million; willed, they're ill-trained —
Gov. Shafer Request, 1.7 mil- they don't know what in the
lion; Revised, 1.7 million; Furn- hell they're doing down there."
4ture, equipment, MSC Request, Bill Smallridge: "Pennsyk
.6 million; Gov. Shafer Request, vania is not an educational
.3 million; Revised .2 million; mecca. At MSC there are too
Gov. Shafer Request, .2 million, many textbook underliners.
Revised, .1 million; For disad- People come here because it's

vantaged, Gov. Request .3 mil- close and they lack monev. They
lion. Total MSC Request, 7.7 want to raise the tuition to iri-

million; Gov. Shafer Request, crease the status quo — so
7.5; Revised, 7.2 million. that everyone can get a med-

, The 7.7 million requested in- i°cre education,

eludes 2.6 million in augraenta- Why in the hell should we
{tuition, fees, etc.) so we pay for their mistakes — they
really asking for 5.2 niil- misappropriate funds and we

"on, -ehe Governor for 4.5 mil- pay. They Had no trouble push-
lion. The legislature gave us 4 ing their salary raise through,
million. More students were ac- Education should be first,

cepted than anticipated so there Brian Ziegler: "They use
It more money, but we are still money for highways. I can't
|300,0D0 short. Dr. Park said see .compensating for them by
that the only categories where cutting us."
anything could be taken were Bud Eichorn: "In Harrisburg,
he education supplies and the student government leaders
#urniture and equipment, but from the 14 state colleges

s "very reluctant to take ac- representing 58,000 kids were
tion to ignore the fact that if listened to but not heard."
we don't get the money, we'll Mike Fullwood: "Penn State
have to cut supplies and furni- ke»pg a student lobby in Har-
ture. The library is half as big risburg to keep an eye on the
«*s it should be — it should ex- legislators,
^and not go backwards. Equip-

will probably ^
ment is needed m a areas to dom ^ the gtate coll
do the job properly." year becauae they jugt don ^t
The big question is how to have the money. State related
lake up the difference. Dr. colleges are too big — our 14 w,» oe ame to aeveiop\a aimng

Park," I would be remiss if I sfcate colleges probably equal . „ f
. . , service acceptable to everyone Ginger Darby

cid not say, uphold the quality n\y one big college. ^ d 80metmn* on the campus.
g FDy

• education. The basic issue is At the big schools the facul- for us " Perhaps we should mentisn Ubhy Mors«
./ the citizens of Pennsyl- ty is more prestigous, there- Eichorn then closed the as- the fact that we have received Don Craglem want to view the higher fore the school is more presti- sembly with the comment, "Our increased: cooperation from
ation system — free or at gous, and Harrisburg appre- Board of Trustees is working Servomation - Mathias. They Bill Paulson
oderate cost to the stu- ciates schools which will give

for Ujj _ th hel(J the^ have hired a new permanent
them glory. They're not afraid . . .

*.
. • chef. They have sent their ureS * a*le

of schools that can't hurt them. about the tu
,

,tlon mcpeaae untl1 traveling chef as- well as others Steve Hanouer

Michael Redzich

Rick Vincent

Brian Ziegler

Peggy Gianguilio

Shirley Grube

Steve Hanouer

they will allow seconds on ei-

ther item. Therefore if you
want seconds all you have to do
is ask the person on the line

which entree is being offered as
a choice for seconds. The foods
that the contract states you
cannot have seconds on are all

desserts and roast meats ! and
. _T

poultry, chops, steaks, and
4. We have studied our con- broiled or fried chicken.

tract with Servomation-Math- At thfi lagfc meeti of he
las-^-an attempt. to fu% un-

dini hall C0mmitte/We a|,

nlw" \- 8h° -
GX

" P°inted °"t to the management
pect from our dining service. that DO food 9ha„ ^ gefved at

5. We requested and were all as a left-over after more
able to secure a promise of a than 24 hours. The management
special steak dinner for Hallo- agreed to eliminate all such in-

ween for Friday, October 31. ttances. GOODBYE FOUR
6. We have started work on DAY OLD JELLY ROLL!

many other aspects of the din- The purpose of this article
ing hall. We shall attempt to has been to show you what is

secure a -permanent system^>f being- done about- the cafeteria
music which can be enjoyed *y service as well as to clarify
everyone in the dining hall. We certain policy points. If you
have arranged for decorations have any question whatsoever
for special dinners, and we please contact one of the peo-
have explored other areas in pie listed below. These are the
an attempt to make our dining members of the dining hall
service at MSC much" better. committee. They need and seek
" Being a member of the din- your advice.
ing hall committee is not an MichaeI Redzich) Chairman
easy job Therefore we ask that Rick Vincent, Secretary
the students please, cooperate p Gianguilio, Treasurer
with us. Please utilize the spe- Erian Ziegler, Parliamentarian
cial committee for grievances jerry evine
We have set up and do not .be

afraid to give any grievances Don Orris
concerning the dining hall . to . v
any member of the committee T,m Youn«
at any time. We feel we have Gabe Alessi
achieved some good results and
with continued cooperation Donna Gochnaur
from all the parties involved ,

will be able to develops dining Betn

TTiere is presently not an .

.table distribution of funds It's [ meeting, to to try

our jfood. They have hired a

~-r-
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Letters To
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Dear Editor,

This letter is addressed to

the students, faculty, and
Board of Trustees of Mansfield

State College concerning the

issue of tuition increases. In

the student body meeting held

on October 24th, several ideas

and opinions were presented

that condemned the increasesjii

tuition. One lengthly opinion

presented from the floor educat-

ed the assembly of the fact that

we, the students in the state

college system, lack a proper
and effective lobbying force that

can have a voice in determining
the quality of our education. It

was pointed out that, because
of this, the faculty and board
should increase their efforts in

putting pressure on Htfrris--

burg and in actuality, it is

their responsibility. I am sure
thai every student agrees
with this one hundred percent.

This is fine, but there was
one major oversight of the
speaker, which is the fact that
our student body, and the stu-

dent bodies of the entire state
system, must be used as a lob-
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News & Views

********Is it appropriate to open a tery.

column talking about snow?
With the advent of the white Vow if the Mounties can
stuff last week, MSC finally conquer West Chester — Cor-

came to the realization that rection When the Mounties
winter is on its way. conquer West Chester the reef

******** of the State Colleges will real-

I understand the tempera- ize Mansfield is for real.

ture went down to 17 one night. ********
I thought this was Indian Sum- Parents Weekend seems to

mer weather.********
Seems to be quite a storm on

campus concerning, the pro-

posed tuition hike. It looks like

the MSC student is ready*to do
everything in his/her "power to

prevent It.********
A word should be said about

the effort being put forth by

'have come off quite successful- -

ly. Both parents and students

alike seemed to have enjoyed
themselves.********

friends, is our "black soul

bying force as a whole. Since brothers." Never once have I

heard a gross, obscene remark
directed at any girl by one of

them. Can the same be said for

we lack an organized,
lobby to represent us, the re-

sponsibility is left to the in-

dividual student. This is the ine white guysvJust ask any

......... i

only force we have to exert, so

we must make the best of it. I

would like to challenge the stu-
dents of Mansfield State Col-

lege to make this possible. We
must make it known to our
state government exactly how
we feel. Take a few minutes
from playing pool or shooting
the bull, sit down, and write to

your representatives in Harris-
burg. Don't write one letter to

one person, but write several
to our governmental leaders

"and"tell ~T&em~4<&a$- IJmF ste*V

freshman girl- on campus her
feelings about the football team.
Maybe they are number one dn
the ^football field, but their

filthynnouths on campus spoil

their victories. And they're not

the
,
only ones. Just because

you're white does not pive you
the right to gross out anyone!
Take a lesson from your

black brothers, boys, and
GROW UP ! !

Equally <Pissed-Off

attend and have friends with
whom they would like to dine

with seem to manage.
Sometimes it is necessary for

those individuals who have
special permission to eat early,

such as athletes and students

who work- on campus.
Would you believe that there

are people who have never
cut in or who) would never

think of cutting4n — these are

mature individuals.

And speaking of being "gen

Vivian Reed was definitely

the hit of the weekend. She put
on a show that was nearly one
of the best ever at MSC.********
Not too much activity seems

Bud Eichom, MSC Student to be in the offing this week.
Council President. He has de- Aside from the motor trek to
voted much time to this tuition West Chester on Saturday, no-
problem. Nary a dav goes by he thing else seems to be brewing,
isn't dorng something else to ********
stop a hike. I guess mid-term grades will******** be hitting the mail in the pear

I was gl*d to see the Board future. What else can I sa^?

of Trustee* table the whole
********

mess. With enough student next M* occasion in the

support maybe they will table nei*r future is Thanksgiving va-

it for good. cation. After pearly three
* * * * * * * * months in the solitude of the

And the Mounties go march-
N°rthem Hills, I think many

ing on. Brockport has become *tudent8 Wll} be quite ready for

the latest victim to succumb to -

Mountie prowess. Another
********

spot has been filled in the Ceme- And so once again I shall de-

part in pursuit of more aca-

What Is

I.H. S.r
tlemonly,"

for a
Tissed^off"

-_X

tegMy is. I'm sure it's worth a
few six cent stamps to stop a
one hundred dollar increase in

tuition, which may establish a
precedent for future years. If
you* don't know your repre-
sentative's name and address,

put your name, home town, and
school address in Box 1018

f
North Hall. I will make sure
you find^-out.

I have one more point to

bring up. It has been supgeeted
thmt we have a student march
on Harrisburg. Consider it. If
yon support this, let your stu-

dent government representative

Let's get to work -on this be-
fore it is too late. If you don't
you or a friend may be sitting

in the street because he doesn't
have the money to pay for this

increase.

Sincerely,

Rick J. Bodenschatz

Dear Editor,

Concerning the letter from
Pissed Off !! of the October 22;
1W9 issue of Flashlight. The
attitude of the author of the
letter and the subject and the

attitude of the subject of his

letter FINALLY brings out a
fact that many people on this

campus have been unwilling to

admit. That, like it or not, is

that the majority of students,
black and white, on this campus
are racists. True, intermingling
pf black and white students
does take place on this campus,
and also, there are no overt
acts of hostility. However, in

many cases, these intermingl-
ings are brought about by ul-

terior motives. And these ul-

terior motives, if not v wholly
racist, at least border on that
aspect. Many instances of this
l acism could be cited, but I feel
it would be better if each per-
son who knows what I'm talk-
ing about admitted this fact to
him or herself and then per-

something about it.

Cathy Leidenberger
'

in. -
' -

Dear Editor,

In reply to the "young lady"
who complained about the black
students cutting in on the cafe-
teria lines, we would like to

dear up some misconceptions.
The majority of supposedly

select students who cut in are
not black, but white; after all

the percentage of, blaek stu-
dents here at MSC is so limited
that it was improper for her to
drill on the Negro.

It appears to us that all the
in is done by the same
day after dav, who must

think that this is the mannerly
way to be noticed. For example,
those who go up into the dining
room and rush out when the

r why white door is opened for the meal. Or
how about the individual who

In the. time I've been at MSC invites six friends up in line so
one group of individuals, they can have a meal together,
and only one, have behaved in Has one the tight to com-
a manner that any self-respect- plain about this cutting in if

ing girl would consider at. all she or he has cut in once? Af-
proper. And that group, dear ter all, others have meetings to

Many of the readers might
wonder what IHS stands
for. It stands for Integrity,

wniie awiaenre Honor, and Service, and that is

—| what we are trying to achieve.

Dear Editor
^ast sprm# semester we start-

We the undersigned would
*d to

\ f.

nd aeme
»;

like to question and object to £» ^ !?
S
_
P™??*

demic measures. I started this

column talking about snow, I

might as well bring it to a near
close the same way. Think . . •

snow !

!

********
To end on a philosophical

note, toss this one around for
a While. "Death is just nature's
way of telling you to slow
down!"*—

—

********
Such is life!

J .

some demands outli

article "A Man's Home is His
Castle" that appeared in a re

cent issue of the Flashlight.

1. As dorm residents, we al

„„,, • . Ua by student council as a social T**- m£tm T L «_£ - -
."I !" £ - an active gro»P. I W S I 11 I 1168116

of men and we want to try .tft^__
make MSC proud of us.

I.H.S., Mansfield's men's so-

ready have control of our ciaI clu& h«s »n active year

dormitories through the dor- ahead of them. Already the

mitory council. brothers helped the yearbook

2. Rules and regulations re- staff with the distribution of

garding life in the dorms the Carontawan and also en-

are for the gocd of all resi- tered the banner competition

dents. Tf anyone wishes spec- for the East Stroudsburg foot-

ial issues brought up they ball game in which we won
should present them to their third prise.

councilor or themselves at- Right now, the brothers are

tend the meetings. in the middle of their first

3. If there ia a more efficient Pled*e claS8
'
We have

T
ten

way of running the dorms, PkdgW They are: Stan Nau-

we would be glad to have sug- man
»
Ken Lebo, Tom Dodge,

gestions, but the present sys- Ted DodS*' Don McLaughlin,

tern seems to be the most Rusa Kunkle, Ken Neifert,

workable. * Dave Farrell, Gary Pruzinsky

4. The subject of no t urfews and Jim Pennington. Ron De-

for freshman women is being Vincentis is the pledgemaster.

studied; however, we feel 0ur newly elected officers

that the first semester is a tor this school year are: Tom
period of adjustment which Brown, President: Vaughn

MANSFIELD, PA.

662*3000 — 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat„
Oct. 29, 30, 31, Nov. 1

2 Complete Shows
7:30 and 9:30 P. M.

"DADDY'S GONE
A HUNTING" (M)

Carol White Paul Burk<

Excitement packed drama
in color

—

needs supervision. Lauer, Vice

I also have had it and I mean
it! The person who is complain-
ing about our "black soul
brothers? cutting in line has
obviously never had to wait
while the entire football team
(who, incidently, is white!)
trooped to the front of the caf-
eteria Ime and took their "right
ful" places. And this elite

group has never asked, politely

or impolitely, whether they
could. Apparently, just because
they are the renowned Appalach-
ian Headhunters, they feel it

is their just reward to elbow
and push their way to the head
of the line. If a complaint is

to be made — let it bejaade a-
bout all offenders — not just
one particular group.

And while I'm on the sub-
ject, maybe \his will ianswer
the questions in the^ minds of
people who wo:

girls date blacks

5. After much discussion and Rertz»

many interviews, the general Tora Donnachie, Treasurer;

concensus is that co-ed dorm- Tom Sowerby, Corresponding

itories on an experimental Secretary; Hugh Seely, Ser-

social basis (as the article geant at Arms; Tom Stephens,

implied) are not wanted. Historian Editor; Mike Won-

6. We do NOT want 24 hour derlich, Parliamentarian; and

visitation in the dorms. The Walter Szott, Chaplain.

home will not be a castle, for Our plans for the future in-

limitatfons will be necessary, elude supporting campus ac-

^We have written this letter tivities pluft some type of money
raising project. The brothers

would like to congratulate the

football team for their past

victories and b*«t of luck to the

team in the future.

x^Sun., Mon., Tues^

Nov. 2, 3 and 4

2 Complete Shows
7:30 and 9:30 P. M.

ident; Rick "ANGELS FROMAE!!,"
C*ipwif n**v •

Tom Stern Arlene Martel

Motor-cycle thriller in color

to make it publicly known that
we d not agree with or want
these demands the we have dis-

North Hall Residents

STRAITS

HARDWARE

SOUR'S
Variety Store
'All your school needs

may be found here."

S Main Street

Cole's Pharmacy
"ON THE CORNBE"
DRUGS, COSMETICS

S. Main St. 662-2351

J

T..W. JUDGE CO.
Mansfield's

Fabric Center
Mam St. 6*2<2T09

Starting Wed., Nov. 5

Exclusive Showing —
Last Showing

The Original

Joe Levine Embassy**

"THE GRADUATE'*
Anne Bancroft

Dustin Hoffman

Katherine Ross

Technicolor - Pansvision

Will Be showing

at Regular Prices

(I.D. Cards discount not
permitted on "The Graduate**

Dial 662-3000 Anytime
Free For Theatre Program.

College nights at the
each Tues. - Wed. -

Thursday. 75* with I.D.

(Must show I. D.

4*'



BY KATHY "CRABBY" SWEETAPPLE
Greetings and Hallucinations swer this through the Flash-

from your "Crabby" correspon- light — but here goes. I have
dent! This week brought much this prof who picks favorites.-

%o surprise to me in many I know this was a* problem in
ways. The protest against tui- high school, but I didnt ex-
tion seemed to be quite effec- pact college to be like the
tive (we hope). Of course then 13th grade. That's not all, this,

inflation to contend prof also grades only the
comps that he likes in subject

Also I'm beginning to think matter high. Is ttiere anything-

that there might be a "Dear *nat can be done about such
(maybe). The problems the a^crud?

Crabby" column each week
two freshmen are experiencing
seem to be

4 common to not
freshmen alone. They seem to

stem from a partly psychologi-

es 1 nature. I knew my "B"
in psychology would come in

?»ndy someday. Ha! Ha! The
letters read as follows:

Dear Crabby,

•I have this roommate who
is constantly picking on me.
She acts like a mother some of

the thne. Bat she fc rude, out
spoken, and has ne real right
to be picking on me. Especially
since she tan't perfect. Wliat more WPeks to struggle through

Mad
l., ..'-*, .• .

• • - »

Dear Mad,
Professors such as the one

you described are found in all

colleges. I'm not here to make
excuses for them. However,
some teachers have very poor
methods and simply are here
for their money. You have to
expect teachers to grade in

any manner they want since

they are not in any "secondary"
school system. Grin and bear it

because you only have nine

should I do — move out or
stick with her for the rest of
the semester? I'd like te tell

her where to go, but they prob-
ably wouldn't take her down
there!

Signed,

A frustrated freshman

Dear frustrated,

the course. However, if all of
your classmates feel the same
way as you do go to the Dean
of Students or Academic Af-
fairs, perhaps they can be of
more help.

Now for a little humor:
Word of mouth: Asked why

he got so dirty, a little boy

Actually, there Is only one ^Id his mother: "Gee. I'm a
half of a semester left and lot closer to the ground than

maybe you could hold off for vou are "

nine more weeks. You could tell Football player at MSC cafe-.

what you think of her rude- teria: "Man, their chicken a la

s, ete. It probably wouldn't king tastes like chicken abdi-

change her any, but you might cated!"

eel better knowing that you Have you heard, about the
If this problem continues, Autumn Leaves Cocktail? Two
gets on your nerves and of them and you change color

ects your studies, make an and fall to the ground,
appointment with your person- In the scientific age, the

"Out with only impossible things are
her.

Good
Dear Crab,

*

I don't know if

o P S. A
At the Pennsylvania Speech

Association Convention held in

Pittsburgh on Oct 16 - 18 Mrs.
Arlie Muller Parks was honor-

ed by being appointed to the
three member nomination com- Waiting

Cjnittee which nominated the

new members of the P.S.A.

Executive Committee.

people.

FrigUt Night r . . This is the

time for Halloween ghosts to

play it ghoul! GROAN !

I

Deft-nitions . .-,

Leotards: up tight

Sermon: Soul- j^ood . . .

Teaching Machine: Computer.

^ Expense Account: Debt of a
Salesman . . .

t

-

Beauty Shop: Where endless

gossip fills the air, and talk

alone wc ujd curl your hair . . .

At New York City there is

a sign -outside of the Barber
Shop, saying: Three barbers —
No Waiting.

At the Village the Barber's

brother owns a shop, the sign

says: Three barbers — All

PLACEMENT - SENIORS
Liberty Mutual Insurance

will conduct interviews, in

Room 112, Retan Center,

November 19, 196&. Please
sign up now for interview
— in Placement Office,

Retan 113.

A representative of the

Gates ChiB Central School formed that AHen Hall"g^w from" BreatyZt at Tiffany'l
District. 'Rochester. New „„; i„ j.j _ , i_. «. . . . ?J vDistrict, Rochester, New
York will conduct inter-

views in Room 112, Retan
Center, November 21, 1969
— all day. (Vacancies in

Elementary & Secondary).
If interested, please sign

up now for interview in

Placement Office, Retan
113.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
MAJORS (New Program)
Pre-registration for Spring
will be held in Retan Cen-
ter #206 on Thursday, No-
vember 6 at 1:00 p. m. All

Freshmen and Sophomores
who are tentative Special

Education majors must at-

tend.

increasingly crowded With each told his acting friends that as
performance until, on Friday ' he was entering their hangout,
and on Saturday nights, the the Offstage, he'd heard some
house was S.R.O. — standing kind, of noise overhead. He
room only. (Actually, special looked up and there, in a near-
chairs were set up in the back by tree, he saw some black
of the theatre so that the late- forms. As it was dark out, he
comers didn't have to stand.) could barely tell that it was

I also heard that the quality human. Suddenly, he heard it
of the performances were in mutter, "Next week . . . sui-
direct correlation, to the amount cide!" He was so startled to
of people in the audience. So, hear someone — or thing —
every day, Barefoot must mutter this ominous statement
have been better and better, so high in a tree, he ran in-
Nothing like a big crowd to side the Offstage

WNTE will hold e
al staff meeting this Thurs-

day, October 30th, at 7:30

place st the radio station

in Sooth Hell. All staff

members and new appli-

cants are expected to be
iL A _ _ - ^ iti4aMa4aA an
IrlltTrfr. AHj CWlef 1 IIIrlToUn
becoming involved in the

campus radio station m cor-

dially invited.

All eondidates for a de~

groe in Teacher Education

for May and August 1970,

(who are on campus)
should complete the appli-

cation forms at the Regis-

trar's Office for their col-

lege Provisional Certifi-

cate prior to January 12,

1970.
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Remarks
By Philip it Schwartz

I heard the College Players' girls aren't the only , ones whe
production- of Neil Simon's are- plagued with "things that
Barefoot itt the Park was go bump in the night." One
widely attended. I've been in- day, a member of the cast<

make an actor want to do his

best!

They told me that the set was
a faithful reproduction of the
type Neil Simon had intended.
It had a stove, sink and re-

frigerator. And that was just
the first act!

I've been told that the props

His fellow actors thought
they were being kidded. That's
why one of them said, "Aw
c'mon, I know it's you up
there." when he heard a rustle
in the same tree a few days
later. This second actor then
walked into the Offstage, think-
ing that no one could make a

were all there, too. Nothing was sucker out of him. Just aa he
left out or faked. When Victor sat down, he heard someone
(Tim Young) popped knichis coming out of the bathroom. He
into his mouth, he did pop . . . looked up, and there was . . .

well . . . something in it. the actor who first spotted the
Whether or not it was knichis, thing in the Offstage tree. It

only Tim and
know for sure.

his prop man was no joke! Who or what was
in the tree? No one has yet

you believe that,

of this strange oc-

Laat, and most important, I figured it out.

heard that a good time was Would
had by all — performers and knowing
audience alike. Backstage, the currence, the Offstage gang is

actors cheered each other on planning a spooky Halloween
with "Break a leg!" "Giv 'em party for tomorrow! When I
hell!" and "sock it to 'em!" asked its organizer, Keith Wil-
I understand the audience really liams. for information on it for
let loose and laughed loudly "Flip Remarks" he would only
and long most of the time. give pie one clue: It concerns

I heard all these things. Too something about the, cellar. Ub,
bad I couldn't see for myself, oh! if he means the Offstage
But, ya see, ' my boss over at cellar, that place is scary in
Lord and Taylor's wouldn't broad daylight. And. of course,

give me a night off. So, I w"fiS the party will be at night . . .

makin' deliveries those nights. More on this next week!
"Last week my fellow coTum- Bit of Business — Dancer

nisi, Miss Sweetapple toW of li*tr for Brer*i'*n*t .\* suhiect
her friends' experiences with to change. (It has already.)
a ghost. Well, the North Hall . . . Curtain ...

Traffic cop: Hey lady, didn't

%
you see me motion to you to

pull over?
Lady: Yes, but I don't flirt

when I'm driving!

Can you name 5 constipated

the Old Testament; 1)

Mrs. Parks was re-elected to

a 3 year term on the P.S.A.

Speech Education Interest

Council; she was then unani-

mously elected as that Coun- nien

cil's chairman for next year. c»in wasn't AbeL 2) Heaven

The Speech Education Interest and Earth couldn't move David,

Council is responsible for, a- 3) Solomon sat on the throne

mong other things, selecting for forty years, 4) Moses took

the Pa. high school which will two tablets and went upon the

receive the award for being mountain, and 5) Noah was in J**' ^ll^em""^
the School of the Year in the Ark forty d«ys and passed

f<*>tb*11

Speech Education. This award nothing but water,

is presented by the chairman

Senior
On Saturdav, Nov. 1, at

of the Speech Education Inter-

est Council at the P.S.A. An-
nual Convention banquet.

After Mrs. Parks presented

her report on state interest in 8:00 p.m., Christine Ensinger

an honorary readers society to and Michael Elrer will be pre-

Oral Interpretation Interest sentmg a Senior Recital in

Council she was requested to Steadman Theatre,

.be. the chairman of a commit- The program will consist of

tee to establish such an organi- pian and clarinet compositions,

sgatidn. including the F# minor piano

- Oh October 31, at the request Phantasie'by Mendelsohn ; the

of Dr. J-ftmes Holm, chairman "Aeolian- Harp* Etude by Cho-

oi the Division of Rhetoric and pin; a Beethoven Trio for pinao.

Communication. School of

Speech, Kent State University,

MfS. Parks will address the

North Fasten Ohio Teachers

Association at Kent State Uni-

News
Panhellenic New*

On October 13, eight pledges

received the colors of Alpha
Sigma Tau at their ribbon pin-

vring. The fall pledge class has

elected their officers: President,

Ruth Richards; Vice-President, would like to congratulate, the

Pat Muller; Secretary, Marg new sisters who were recently

Kerler; Treasurer, Suzanne initiated into SAGE.
Zimmerman; and Chaplain, Gail Pledging has reached the half-

Zarnowski. "There is a Rose way mark for the girls of Chi

Ceremony" has echoed through: Psi Omega. On October 14, the

the halls of sixth floor Pine girls elected their pledge class

Crest twiee in recent weeks, officers. They are as follows:

Congratulations to Janice Quell President, Lia Miller; Vice-

and Danny Franz, Phi Sigma President, ' Cheryl Landino;

Epsilon and Sharon todd and Secretary, Patti Keller; and Pledga sXm, twenty. We
Walt McCallum, Kappa. Delta Treasurer, Becky Tonjes. Last would also like to congratulate

Rho, of Lock. Haven^. on. their nteht the pledges^ltmbed an- Delta Zeta dri their National

pinnings. The sisters wish to other rung on the ladder to Founder's Day, also October

thank the brothers of Phi Sig- sisterhood; they were pledge- 24th.

ma Kappa for the big pump- pinned. Smiling faces were we are now in our third
kin. The sisters also wish the seen ss the girls realized how week of pledging. The newly

close they are to becoming a elected officers of the pledge
part of the sisterhood. The class are* Gene Hallman,. Pi-e-

p-irl* are working hard on their sident; Jim Christiana, Vice
oledee nrojeet Tonight they President; Bradford Bolnik,
a** bavin* a. shoeshine. They Secretary; and" Jerry Wahl,
will begin working at the dinner Treasurer.
Wour and "continue until 9:00. TKE ^ having'tough iuck in
Rn. *m*J be prepared with all

the|r initia ,
T

.FX . football sea.

ion West, who is also their

province Director, and a Tra-

veling Secretary from Delta The Brothers of TKE would
Zeta. The pledges have com- like to extend their fullest sup-
pleted half of their pledge per- port to the Mounties in Jbeir

iod and are already hard at upcoming encounter with West
work on the second half. We Chester. <

Tau Kappa Epsilon is
j
proud

to ^announce its first Local.
Founder's Day anniversary.

Last October 24, ten members
banded, together to form the
club Brad. Since then, we 1

come a long way. Exactly

year later we are a colony of
TKE with twenty-three mem-
bers, and presently have

luetra't the West Chester game
on November 1.

What a relief now that mid-

terms are finally over; the sis-

ters of Delta Zeta hope every-

one did well. They would like

to extend warm congratulations

to Sister Sue Evans for being

nominated to "Who's Who A-

mong Students in American

Universities and Colleges" and

to their adviser, Mrs. Mary
Brace, for being named in the

1970^71 edition of "Who's Who

vour f*Hv shoes. The nrice is
ao|K $ far we have a _2_2HUH. '30 LOr WC I

P^lv $.25, and you get nretty Alth(m|rh we hav<J a
ojrl* to polish your shoes. Be

stronff defensef our offense has
veadv to firreet them m your been gcGring a„ anemjc three
dormitory lounges

The sisters of Chi Psi would

like to congratulate our bro-

points per game.

Among American Women." thers, "Phi Sigma Kappa," on

clarinet and cello; Scnatine

pour le piano by Ravel; and the

Brahma Sonata No. 1 for clar-

inet' and piano.

Michael Elser will be

their successful football team.

We would like to see you win

the championship with a per-

fect record. The Appalachian

as-

versity, Kent, Ohio, on the sisted by Robin Yeager on the

Pennsylvania Department of piano and Ellen Royer on the

Education's Speech Consultant cello.

system. Mrs. Parks has been Admission will be free and
H»e P.D.E.'s afoeeeh Consultant the public is cordially invited

for Area I for the pant Z years, to attend.

Friday, October 24, was Foun-

der* Doy>fbV Delta Zelta, and

the sisters celebrated by miv-

iag a dinner * last Thursday

ntght. Abo, last- Thursday the

Sisterhood did volunteer work congratulated for their out-

tor the Bloodmobile in Mans- standing performance

field. Lest weekend the" chap-

ter hosted a few guests; in-

cluding a member of the Del-

ta Zeta National CoU

Pi Gamma Mu

The Social Science Honor
Society, Pi Gamma Mu, is off

to another year. The revision

Headhunters also have to *be of the constitution was discuss-

ed at the October meeting. It

is hoped that the organization

East Stroudsburg. game. There will soon be able to submit a

is no dcubt-Jifc'an^one's mind revised and workable constitu-

that the Mounties are "No. 1."
tion to Student Council: For all

Chi Psi is behipd you all the

t
7i

way!

-X.
i.i ' » 4 t » i J- t » . $

(Continued on Page 4)
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The Mounties Knock em

Brockport Bites The Dust

Motilities Move On To WCSC
Last Saturday, the Mounties

defeated the Eagles of Brock-

port 38-18 before a Parent's

Day crowd of approximately

4,000. The offense was slow all

afternoon but the Headhunters
played their best game of the

season. Brockport was a good,

hard-hitting team, but the de-

fense held them all afternoon.

Said Coach Bernie Sabol after-

wards, "It was the defense that

showed today why we are; such

a good team. Andy Bubnis
played a real good game. I'd

say he was the player that

made the defense click all after-

noon. He waB great." And na-

turally, it was Stu Casterline

that was the star of the offen-

sive unit. He had two great
runs — one for 74 yards that
nearly everyone thought was a
touchdown (his knee touched
the ground on the 4 stopping

the play) and a 55 yard touch-
flown jaunt.

Mansfield fumbled on its

first play but the Head Hun-
ters only allowed Brockport to

advance to the Mountie 43.

Mansfield's first score came
in the first minutes of the
second quarter. Starting the
play on the Eagle 38, thanks to

a tremendous punt return by
George Klayko, the Mounties
quickly moved to the 25 on a
Casterline pass to End Paul
Gates. Casterline then ran for
seven, passed to Hipp for 15,

and finally hit Brad Finn with
a 1 yard pass in the end zone.

Bob Breon's kick was good
and the Mounties led, 7-0. Af-
ter the ball changed hands
several times, due to tough de-
fensive action by both teams,
the Mounties moved d6wn field

for their second score. Starting
. Paul Gates for the Mounties'
picked apart the Brockport de-
fense by long Casterline runs
and effective Ottoviani recep-
tions. With a first and goal si-

tuation, Casterline threw to
J*aul Gates for the Mounties
second touchdown. Breon's kick
was to the right but the Moun-
ties led 13-0.

With minutes left in the half,

ran around right end for the

touchdown. Breon's kick was
again to {he right but the

Mounties , could breathe easier

with the score at 19-10.

Neither team could move the

ball well again until the middle

of the fourth quarter. Finally,

Mansfield's offense showed
what they were famous for.

Hipp and Ottoviani took turns

carryfhg until the Mounties
were on the Eagle 48. Fred Ci-

cijvcd had to go high into the

air to haul down a pass but the

play went for 18 yards. Caster-

line moved the ball to the 10*

and then hit Ottoviani in the

end zone to put the score at 25-

10. Breon's kick was good and
the score went to 26-10.

BrOckport came right back to

score. Starting on their own 20,

it took the Eagles 10 plays to

get to the Mountie end zone. A
2 point conversion attempt suc-

ceeded and the score moved to

26-18.

Mansfield came right back
and scored again. With the ball

on the Brockport 45, Stu Cas-

terline stepped out of two
tackles, rolled off three more,
broke right and went all the

way for a 55 yard touchdown
run. Breon's kick was good and
the game ended with the score

33-18 — another Mountie vic-

tory, -

Mansfield is now 6-1 overall

and 5-0 in Eastern Conference
play. The Mounties will travel

to West Chester this week to

play the game which could well

decide the Conference Cham-
pionship. The only home game
left will be played in two weeks
at Van Norman Field against

Kutztown.

Greek News
(Continued from Page 3)

Brockport finally put on a suc-
cessful drive. The Eagle quar-
terback hit his two halfbacks
with passes to move into Mans-
field territory. Then, apparent-
ly in trouble due to a Head
Hunter rush, he got off a mirac-
ulous pass to his right end to
move the ball all the way t© the
17. Then he hit halfback Bob
Lashbrook for a touchdown.
The kick was good and the half
ended with Mansfield leading
13-7.

The Mounties offense looked
worse than it had all- year as
the second half began. Brock-
port tried to capitalize but the
Head Hunters wouldn't give in.

However, due to a Mountie
fumble on the 12, Brockport
kicked a field goal and tighten-

the game at 13-10. This
score obviously brought the of-
fense back to their senses and
they roared back, thanks to a
play by the Head Hunters.
Andy Bubnis intercepted an
Eagle pass and rati it all the

way to the four before being

B brought down. Casterline then

Harriers Close

With A Loss

To Bloom
The Mansfield State College

cross-country team closed its

season Friday with a loss to

Bloomsburg State College.

Mansfield recorded 40 points

and Bloomsburg has, 21 as Kev-
in Hanley of MSC led the pack
with a record breaking time of

27 minutes 24 seconds over the

5 mile^course. He was followed

by teammates Bob Walls 6th,

Tom- Abell 10th, Bill Street

11th and Steve Cianfarano
12th.

This was a rather good show-
ing, as Bloomsburg has com-
peted in 8 meets and MSC has
only been allowed to compete in

two meets due to the allotment

of the Budget committee. An
appeal will be made to the Bud-
get Committee for sufficient fi-

nancial appropriations for next

years' team. There are many
young runners who would help

the team in representing our
school in future years if they

are given a chance to compete.

... Senior Kevin Hanley and
Sophomore Bob* Walls will rep-

resent MSC November 8th at

Lock Haven in the State Col-

lege championships. We wish
them luck.

present members, there is a
special meeting October 30 at

8:00 p. m. in Belknap 211 at

which it is hoped that consti-

tutional revision will- be com-
pleted.

Pi Gamma Mu is planning a
pledge class this fall. Anyone
with twenty (20) hours in any
of the social sciences — poli-

tical science, economics, sociol-

ogy, anthropology, history or

geography — and a 3.0 average

in social science is welcomed to

pledge. Anyone *who thinks he
qualifies may contact Dr. Ro-
bert Unger in South Hall.

In the future Pi Gamma Mu
hopes to sponsor programs per-

taining to the social sciences on
WNTE and also articles in the
Flashlight. Another goal for

Pi Gamma Mu and hopefully

othei* honor societies is &n Aca-
demic Union of all such organ-

izations on campus which would
have, a Yoice in the selection of

speakers, curriculum and vari-

ous academic policies.

like to extend our best wishes

to Delta Zeta Sorority who
celebrated their Founder's Pay
anniversary October 23rd*

Sig TaV brought their foot-

ball record to 2 wins, 1 tie, and
1 loss by/tying TKE 0-0 Octo-

ber 12th and defeating Epsilon
14-6 on October 19th.

Girls Hockey

Bloom 4-3

Phi Delta Phi
.On Tuesday evening at 8 p.

m. on November 4, 1969, the
French Department of Mans-
field State College will present

a leading French troupef In a
series of plays — namely, Jean-

Paul Sartre's Huis Clos (No
Exit), and Roland Bibillard's

Si Camille Me Voyait.

The following is a synopsis

of Huis Clos. The cast members
and their respective roles are
as follows:

Vera Gregh as Inez.

Tonia Galieu as Estelle

Claude Remain as Garcin

All these characters are sin-

ners, and their sentence to
eternity in Hell. AH three tor*
ture each other in Hell, Just
as they were tortured while
alive. Hell is — other people.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa would like

to congratulate the Mountain-
eers on their victory over East
Stroudsburg last weekend. The
Brotherhood was well repre-

sented at the game, and pro-

ceeded to cheer the Mounties
on to victory. After the game,
the Brothers were treated to a
lunch and dinner party by the

Phi Sigs at East Stroudsburg.

All in all, It was quite an ex-

citing weekend for everyone.

.^As we enter the third week
of pledging, the pledge class

of Phi Sigma Kappa will be
very busy. Besides the normal
duties of pledges, they will be
selling tickets to a raffle. The
prize will be a twelve gauge
shotgun and the drawing will

be in November.
The Phi Sigs continued their

winning ways in football this

Sunday with a 14 4 6 victory

over Tau Kappa Epsilon. This

week's game -Is, with - Sigma
Tau Gamma an% a victory

would clinch the league cham-
pionship for Ph! Sigma Ka$pa.
Phi Sig Brother of the week

is Bob Breon. Bob Is from Belle-

fonte and is majoring in ele-

mentary education. He is Vice

President of Phi Sigma Kappa
and besides his fraternal duties,

he is the place kicker for the

mighty Mounties.

The Mansfield St

Girl's Hockey team let them
know down at Bloomsburg who
is No. 1. A beautiful last min-
ute goal by Margie Fly gave
the Mounties a stunning vie- —
tory over Bloom 4-3. The
Mounties scored two early

goals with unstoppable center

forward Margaret Morrison
tallying both. "Bloomsburg
came back With a quick goal to
pull within- one but Margaret
came through again to make
the score 3-1. Bloom fought
back in the second to tie Mans-
field 3-3. Then a climactic goal
by center halfback Margie Fly
gave victory to the girls who
played a beautiful game of
teamwork and enthusiasm,
which let the girls come out on
-top. MansfielcrV record is ndw*~

3-1, with other victories against
Elmira and Lycoming; And
with two games remaining
excellent season can be fore-
casted. The line players con-
sisted of captains Kathleen
Stoyko and Rene Kilargis, Jill

Benjamin, Sally Young, Vicki
and Margie Morrison. The de-
fensive lineup had Margie Fly,
Mary Himmelberger, Ann Erb,
Sue Hummel, Ruthie Jaczynski,
and Carol Cramer and Chris
Krausse, as goalies It was a
tremendous effort by all mem-
bers of the team who were in-

deed proud after their great
victory.

Sig Tau
The Brothers of Sigma Tau

Gamma would like to con-
gratulate Brother Bob Lobua
and Mary Shanky on their re-
cent enagement. We would also

Kappa Phi
The Degree of the Pine of

the Kappa Phi sorority was
held In the sanctuary of the

Methodist Church, October 19

1969, at 9:00 p. m. At this time,

twenty-one girls took the de-

gree and began the fall semes-

ter pledge period. The fall

pledges are the following girls:

Rona Campbell, Diane Carilco

Janice Dietrich, Brenda Ells-

worth, Elisa Gerhart, Cynthia

German, Dawn HannesrSandra

Hartung, Amber Housel, Linda
Huziak, Mary John, Mary AHca
Jones, Jean Klossner, Lerfa
Kuriatkowski, Nancy Kuchen-
brad, Linda Lane, Nancy Loc
Connie Rfirman, Nancy Pitcher,

Susan Welker and Sue Wolfe,
The sisters wish to congratu-
late the pledges, and wish them
the best of luck in their pledge

period. The next Kappa Phi

meeting will be held November

8, at 7:00 p. m. In the Methe-

dist Church,
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Open Letter
Desr Editor: doesn't.

IThis is an open letter to stu- Students, some teachers (and
ents: * »

v
fewer administrators) may

In September the freshmen doubt the value of grades,
are hazed by the sophomores; Most students know that 95%
in October the Greeks begin of what they learn ut college
eight weeks of initiation for they learn out of class. And
their pledges; and when mid- most students know that they
term comes around, 3he faculty promptly forget most of what
declares open season on the they've studied to pass a test.

- students. It is time for mid- They also know that a grade is

term exams. seldom any indication of what
Though I'm a teacher and they really get out of a^course.

seldom give mid-terms, I dread But grades are also what
them anyway. I feel the reper- make system work. With-
cussions of crucial exams in out tnein you, flunk out; ,with-

courses other than the ones I ?
u* good* ones you don't mrfke

teach. I find my plans for class ** into-grad school. They make
meetings disrupted and the or break and if teachers
simple attempts to establish really took this grade business
some kind of learning experi- se*"iously, like they say, they

« ence frustrated. would provide optimum condi-

This is the time of year when tio
S
s f

?
r successful testing,

students come to my classes
r instance

>
they'd be sure

(if they make it at all) practic- \° ?
,ck a day suitable to every-

aily bleeding from the eyes.
body

/ Th^ d brief students,

Over a third of those who show-
maybe even hav€ the™ he }P in

cd up one morning last week PuttinS together the test. They Caught between lines is director Carol Vaiana with her cast and crew of "Breakfast at
for my sophomore lit course 7° do their utmost to be Tiffany's." Shown from left Jto right: Gloria Tansits (assistant director), Marianna Potter
had managed to get only four

fan" and Pr°Yioe everyone with (technical director), Lymv Karaffa (as Holly Golightly), Carol Vaiana (director) and Keith
of sleep the night be- means to demon- Williams (writer).to v*. oa^/v^ viic iUfciiL - — —— ...

. A quarter of 1 the class
*trate what he had learned,

was not present, and few peo-
They'd be concerned that

pie had read the assignment. every°ne did his best on the

That made class discussion vir-
exam

>
and they'd question the

tually impossible. fairness of the test and their

Later in the morning, I can- ?
wn caP.acities

'

as
,

teac^f be"

celled a class of upperclassmen, ^J^l^lS? ^
fwho looked like «mibies -

f
.

Quite this is not

pale, black arounl the Wb..^*^^^ 1™* f 1'^,
from lack of sleep. Everyone t,-

l ^\ u fV 2
fcnH ui i*n «f *™ avan>« tu^..^ that what it amounts to

is nightmare. Taking mid-

Cast Announced For Chamber Theatre

Production Of Breakfast At Tiffany's

had at least two exams
day. Two

' there

ritual, so ruinous to health and
disruptive of the learning pro
cess? It probably wouldn't be

themselves contributed some-
thine to learning, or if the ££

d
»>«; ^™J^™hi?

x "

grading were fair. But I think J?
1
!

,or "»d
;
te™= *e

^.^TSSTbr* Ton! <~\»< K^TrenSr.- c e°xar„"
g
a

Allen Hall Auditorium will Marianna Potter is technical The role of capricious Holly
be the scene of a new form of director. She is a senior speech Golightly will be played by
dramatic production — Cham- and drama major and has had Lynn Karaffa, a junior speech
ber Theatre, Chamber Theatre leading roles in the M^C pro- and drama major from McKees-

W9~*mt tour, vtp^yrwt
fiainn«rvour t^n'tl

is an «terafy duetions of 7V«AoW«/ f*« port, Penrm, fcyim pres ident
under sedation for toothache.

maff^ "
d auad.

WOrk for sta£e - 11 uses a narra- August Moon and Antigome. of Alpha Psi Omega, the dra-
One girl told me that in her _f

g r
J
e

'

~>~J
lor in his rote as ffarrator and AH three speech; ^nd drama. Jaiatifi=fraternity on campus,

five courses she had to take
. |

he "solution to the problem
\n tne capac ity of a character, majors are working in Speech She has been seen in many roles

nine mid-terms! is the scrapping of the grading ft is a unique and exciting 450: Special Projects in Speech cn the Allen Hall stage. She has
What possible justification is

system, which will
,

come ulti- dramatic experience. and Drama. Keith Williams, had a starring role in PerUt
lere for* this mid-semester

mately
-
ln the meantime, stu-

Keith wmjamSj g junior author of the adaptation, and Of Aitfmtmtfft. She portray -I

JT fh„™i™; w \,Z sPwcn and drama major here Car°I Vaiana, the director of Fairy Mae in Tin Carton* Suv.

I L i SforL at **SC, has adopted Truman th* production, are under the age, Ismene M "A ntigone, and

k LXTt r« ^apote^s novel, Breakfast At direction of Mrs. Artie Muller Cathleen in fibers To The S<„..

so disturbing if the exams H ^fVL^ ™S tp™ IJZ Tiffa»g\ into a Chamber Parks, an assistant professor in Tom J. Leiby plays the part
Theatre production. Keith is the speech and drama depar>-of the narmtor. Tomissopho-
president of College Players, a men t- Mr. R. Guy Miller, an more speech and drama *major
member of Alpha Psr Omega, 'nstructor.at Mansfj^ht, is sup- from Boston, Mass. Tom was

mber in f
rvising Marh>imlaon the techn- last seen in the directing final

lowcase. ^Gal aspecfeT'of production.; produced in the Arts Building

of Breakfast J}r€ukfa$t At Tiffany's' is lawn
»
Taming Of The Shrenr.

such a* a take-home exam or "a At Ttffang's follows Capbte'^writtert, directed, and produced He likes to write poetry and
doubt the ablhty of most teach- £°£r\a

dieted[before With this novel, by students of Mansfield State SiftJ&
ers to compose an IBM test {^J.^ week *? S

! Capote was catapulted to in- College. It deals with the ad- Helen Laubach is a junior
that adequately measures the a^Atmi. nn„n„\x stant success as a highly re- ventures and misadventures of English major from Hughes-
breadth and depth of a stu- ^^n^

ur
n^^* fl^

a™ 1
specter! author due to his rare a madcap. Manhattan playgirl, vilte, Pennsylvania. Helen p«r:t^co^TA^ etmina ionSJ^ f^ ^ human character. Holly Golightly and her V' tray's Mag "wildwood, a s'illy

JZT™ ft
Justltwatl0n

injr final eXam8 l fl„d havo it
In this Chamber Theatre pro- «sual friends.

,

Holly throws woman who never discovers the

Z 25 ,f ! \ \
e8 '

submitted rn f^ir^fnr duction
«

Keith has captured wild parties, has a questionable meaning of love. Helen creates

CW WhaH^8 ta^ng
annrova

Y thJs vital that Capote "
background, and is determined her first role at Mansfield withthe test have had two or three approval.

uged ^ w , to marry a millionaire. (Continued on Page 3)exams tha^same day. I often There is no reason why all rarnlVo . M „ . u *
K 8 }

^^^..Ui^.twtod, this ..blood, t^^^..^..^^^^^^ 1^Inra^T must continue. After all if
tmd-dr«ma major; ts directing^knowledge or. endurance ?

Master Of Education In Math

Offered At Mansfield State

Budget Committee Finds Error;

New Appropriations Granted
The Budget Committee of serve fund instead 'of $4,000.

What is disheartening is that you're paying for an education TufalZsZ has been ^en la
ten students, out of ten

f
^ ^ ** "SlnlS^"

tX8

t
^mic brUtallt

j:
W,t

?
m°ney

last year's Readers Theatre
hardly a murmur, as though Smcerely, Showcase College Plaverssomehow it made some* per- . Ronald. Scheer production of Spoon River An Mansfield State College will the competence of teachers >f

verse kind of sense. It really Department of English thologu ' add to its SrowinS graduate de- mathematics already in service;
groe program by offering a to provide depth of subject area
piaster of education degree in experience so that teachers may
mathematics, it was announced provide leadership in .teaching,
today by Dr. Lawrence Park, supervision, or curriculum do-
MSC president. velopment, and to meet the

'

' ' ^ Dr - Park said.i that approval needs and goals of the indi\-Id-
Members of Mr. Kane's Meth- of the new graduate offering ual student.

hlhid
01 .^ was granted by the Pennsyl- Particular offerings- in thehelped sponsor a Halloween vania Department , of Educa- new curriculum include cradu-Mansfield State College met At the last meeting, $400 Skating Party for seventy-five tion and that notification of 1Tcot^e? in anH^Monday/October 37, to discuss was given to the band to go to girls of the Martha Lb>yd the approval was* contained in 5cV*nalv^^

appeals for further appropria- West Chester, and $1,710.80 to School at the Troy skating rink a letter from Secretary of Edu- Eecmetrv \umW
tion of funds to certain or- charter six student buses for Wednesday evening, October cation David H. Kdrtzman. foundations of mnthemn i

^'

*T*Tl' m « %\rZn
hi* ,6ft ^ \ k

~
..The newly-approved l^^ftSS^ ^lo«f^

BuaVEichorn (chairman of the ac V»u™ ;
Members of the college class matics program is desigiied to mathematics, programming

committee) explained why Money left from the Hut have been studying about the meet the needs of high school and history of mathematics.
'

there was suddenly enough building fund ($10 is taken out various types found in special teachers of mathematics, and n w a hV * a
'

i

money to give out when just a of the activity fee for the Hut) education children but this pro- others, who wish to obtain 24 fw , * JfcT^? ?i 1
few weeks ago there wasn't totaled $9,164.13. After this ject gave them a first hand ex- hours of post-baccalaureate !r

at
'
b
J|

Vlrtl
?
e of "*e

.

wt that

enough money to do much of was added to the reserve fund, perience in dealing with excep- credits for permanent certifi-
college has been otfenug

anything. Due to a miscalcula- it totaled $16,107.33. Since no tional children. cation in Pennsylvania, or a »raduate mH
}
h course^ ana

tion, the student activity fees money was received from CSSI It ia rted that 80me of master's degree in mathematics ^o^rTX^X ZS\Z
^ZKiTtte^ * students ^turned ^ucatio* - n^Ti^J^^yXeluded when the budget was corporated) this $16,107.22 has to campus more tired and Dr. Charles Wunderlich, dean . „ . , (

.

first made up. The actual en- to last for the whole year. bruiBed than some of the chUfc of Mansfield's Graduate Divi-
fully P"P«red and compel, nt

rollment is 2,683, so the extra Athletics had appealed for dren they were attempting to sion, said the objectives of the to offer an effective program

(Continued an Page 3) 4«!truct in the skating art. new program are to improve of unusual quality.money makes $9,150 in the re-
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BY SUSAN SHIPLEXT

College camptfres across

Pennsylvania have had two main
areas of interest over the past

. ,-two or three weeks. One of these

is the Vietnam Moratorium
which seemed to be well re-

ceived in most schools. As a

whole, the college students acted

with dignity and control, show-

ing everyone that they are cap-

able of expressing their feel-

ings without becoming violent.

Another Moratorium is planned

for November, in which it is

hoped that 40,000 people will

show up in Washington, D. C.
for a "March Against Death"

on November 13. A student

strike is planned for Nov% 14,

and ^ Nov. 15 marks the day
when hundreds of thousands of

protesters of all ages will march
or Washington. These Mora-
toriums will continue every

month until something is done.

The other item that seemed

to be most prominent in the

news was the meeting between
representatives of the Penna.
State Association of Student

Governments (PSASG) and
state officials concerning the

projected hike in tuition fees.

Almost all of the 14 state col-

leges have been hit. Some much
harder" than others. Because of

this, students at many of the

colleges are becoming restless

and uneasy. It is hoped that a

letter" writing campaign will be

of some help.

The Wilkes College Stu-

dent Government has been dis-

cussing the possibility of a final

exam exemption policy in which
more emphasis would be placed

on semester work. Students

with A or B would be exempt
from the exam, giving them
the chance to thoroughly study

their weaker subjects.

The Wilkes Colonels, after

a 32 game winning streak that

spanned 4 years, have lost to

the Bombers of Ithaca. Despite

this fact, or perhaps because of

it, the school is still behind

their team and they're ready
to go for another winning
streak.

Students at California

State College are very upset

about the interference of the

State with their presidential

problem. The Governor has

twice rejected the choice of the

Board of Trustees, but has of-

fered* no alternative The col-

lege has been without a presi-

dent for 10 months, and no so-

lution seems to be in the near

future. The students are shoWr-

ing their feelings in the mat-

ter/by carrying signs such as

"Keep politics out of higher

education.";

Clarion State College is

having rooming problems.

There just aren't enough to go
around. Regular two girl rooms
are accommodating three, study

rooms and lounges are being

used, due to an overflow of

freshmen admitted.

Bloomsburg State College

students rallied to support their

Board of Trustees in conjunc-

tion with the tuition increase.

The co-ordinator of the demon-
stration stated that he assumed
". . that the board realized

that we (the demonstrators)

acted in support of the Trus-

tees if they should decide to

decline a raise in basic fees."

The board, however, decided to

study .the problem and recon-

sider it at their next meeting.

Girls at College Miseri-

CORDIA are ouestioning the "in-

loco parentis" rules as applied

to them. Their argument is

that the rules shouldn't be more
strict than the parents them-

selves would make them.

Shippensburg State College

is having a hard time getting

students to tell their profs and
administrators what kind of

curriculum changes they would
like to see made. The adminis-

trators are willing to hear any

made. .

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
WANTED

Anyone interested in ap-

plying for the position of

Editor-in-Chief of the
Flashlight is requested to

send their applications to

the Publications Board.

All MlLLjERSBURG STATE COL-

LEGE women are in the process

of being granted unlimited

hours as of next semester. This

decision has been voted on by
the Student Senate and has

been passed to the Board of

Trustees for their approval.

Edinboro State College is

ir. the process of obtaining a
new constitution which would
give jthe student a prime role

in conducting his own affairs.

It attempts to produce work-
able channels for all phases of

governmental operation.

THE

T. W. JUDGE CO.

Mansfield's

Fabric Center
Main St. 662.2109
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Member P. S. C. P. A.
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NOTICES
Saturday, November 8,

will be another opportunity

for off-campus people to

have their senior picture

taken. It will also be the
last chance for those sen-

iors on campus who have
not already had their pic-

tures taken. Davor has as-

sured us that he will take
pictures as long as there

are people around; he will

work beyond 5:00 o'clock

honr, if it is necessary.

There will be a Ski Club
meeting on Thursday, No-
vember 6, at 7:00 p. m.

in Allen Hall Auditorium.

New members are invited

to attend. A ski film will

be shown

Wednesday, November 12

— Interviews f6r the Brad-
ford Area Schools, Brad-
ford, Pa. — Room 112, Re-

tan Center — 10:00 a. m. -

3:00 p. m. Please sign up
now for interview date if

interested, in ' Placement
Office, Retan 113.

Tryouts for the first

production of the Omega 1

Drama Workshops will be

held Thursday, November 6

at 7:00 p. m. at the Coffee-

house. Anyone interested in

any phase of theatrical

production should show up
or contact Vern Lapps -

campus extension 255.

Pre-registration for Spe-

cial Education. Majors (new
program) will be held in

Retan Center #205 on
Thursday, November 6 at

1:00 p. hi. All Fre*shmen

and Sophomores who are

tentative Special Educa-
tion majors must attend.

SENIORS
Liberty Mutual Insurance

will conduct interviews in

Room 112 Retan Center,

November 19, 1969. Please

sign up for interview-Place-

ment Office, Retan 113.

A representative of the

Gates Chili Central School

District, Rochester, New
York will : conduct inter-

views in Room 112, Retan
Center, November 21, 1969
— all day. (Vacancies in

Elementary and Secon-

dary.) If interested, please

sign up now for interview

in Placement Office, Retan
113.

The Office of /Student
Pinnnniol Aid hflLfi received

notice of the F. Lammot
Berlin Arts Scholarships.

This award has been estab-

lished to provide financial

assistance to artists of out-

standing aptitude and
promise in the Fine Arts.

Fine Arts is understood

to mean creative, perform-

ing, or composing activities

in such fields as Painting,

Sculpture, Music, Drama,
the Dance, Literature, and
Architecture,

The grant, awarded an-

nually, shall be in the sum
of approximately $3500 to

$4000.

More detailed informa-

tion can be obtained at the

Financial Aid Office in

South Hall.

PLACEMENT - SENIORS
A representative of the

West Seneca Central School
District, Buffalo, New
York will conduct inter-

views in Room 112, Retan
Center, starting at 9:00 au

m. — Tuesday, November
11, 1969.

Flip Remarks
By Philip "PUp" Schwartz

What happened guys? Don't

any of you like to act. Last,

week Players had tryout signs

posted at ajl the hang-outs on

campus: Manser Lobby, Retan
Lobby, the water tower, etc.

Everyone .should have had a
chance to find out that Players

was having open tryouts for

[
Pinter's The Birthday Party.

So, what happened? At least

fifteen girls showed up to try-

out for one or both of the two
female parts in the show. On
the other hand, only three guys
were at Allen Hall's Theatre
Workshop the first night to

tryout for one of the play's

four male roles. Thank good-

ness two^ more men decided to

tryout the second night, or

conditions might have been

worse!

As it is, Dr. Jacoby, director

of The Birthday Party, has

cast all but one of the char-

acters. Here's the dramatic
personage so far: Meg - Pam
Morgan, Petey - Bill Doherty,

Stanley - Keith Williams, Gold-

berg - ?, McCann - Greg Ta-

gle, Lulu - Debbie Demar!

Do these names sound famil-

iar? If you've been reading

this column, they should be. Am
I playing favorites? Definite-

ly not! It's just that they're

the same dedicated, hardwork-

ing people who try out for

every play. Why should they be

the only ones? No reason. I

reiterate : the Players tryouts

are always open. Don't say to

yourselves, "Aw, the same ones

who get the parts this time w^ll

get them next time." You know
what happened this time. Don't

rely on the "same ones". Play-

ers is not a repertory for the

brothers of Alpha Psi Omega;
Alpha Psi has its own business

'i.e. — An<lroclcx and the

Lion). But, if more people

don't try out, you'll be seeing

more. all-Alpha Psi casts. Re-
member this when tryout time
comes around again: yon
wouldn't want Kutztown to

beat us at football, would you ?

Then why should they beat us
at drama ? Alpha Psi may not
be availabje next time!

Remember "the Offstage co

turae party I mentioned la

week? Well, everyone w
there. If you had gone, y
would have been greeted

the door by a bat with Ion

brown hair, who would hav<

asked for -your ticket. Then,
you'd have met a scarecrow and
her pal, the hobo. There, you
also would have seen Rose-
mary, her baby, and her devil;

Victorian ladies mingling with
Linus' girl friend and her gi

friends; some friendly neighbo

hood ghouls; an Indian

cess rapping with an Ami:
priest (or was that a

labbi?); and a soldier and
Humphrey Bogart making sure
Adolph Hitler didnt pull any
funny stuff. (Yes, Hitler was
alive and eating potato chips

and hamburgers and kissing

every girl in the Offstage!)

The gang played lots of
games, not the least of which
was "'Who is the person in the
green whatsis?" . Someone
showed up in a green costume
which only had a single slot

for vision,. After much guessing,

the green whatsis finally re-

vealed itself to be Prof. Wag-
ner, a new member of the
Speech and Drama department.
The climax of the evening was

(Continued on Page 4)

MANSFIELD, PA.
- .. .... ,

\

DOA-ovuv — nrs.

The Editor
To Pissed Off,

You should be a nun. If you

thought college atmosphere was
going to be that of a convent,

why didn't you attend one.

And since you decided to at-

tend college, why didn't you
attend a school where the male
athletes would appeal to your
personal needs? How about

Cheyney, for instance. Then
I'd like to see you come back

to Mansfield and tell everybody
that nona of our "soul broth-

ers," jumped in front of their

only white soul sister in the

cafeteria. Sorry, maybe they

wouldn't. You'd probably even

make Homecoming Queen at

Cheyney. -w , -
Hang it on the watl, girl.

Love,

Somebody who's diggin the

heil out of ya

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat,

Sun. & Mon.

Nov. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 & 10

EXCLUSIVE & ONLY
SHOWING IN

TIOGA COUNTY

2 complete shows at

7:15 and 9:30 p. m.

. REGULAR PRICES . . .

Embassy Pictures Present
Joe E. Levines

To the Editor:

A college is a place of learn-

ing. Supposedly, all learning

does not come from books and
homework. The primary purpose
of our assemblies, according to

the Password, is "to supplement
the work of the classroom and
to vary student activities." Yet,

every assembly I have attended

has seen the speaker treated

to the spectre of students leav-

nig in mass from 1:40 to 2:00

p. m., in order to get to their

2:00 classes. This practice is

disturbing to both the speaker
and the students remaining.
Assuming that the professors

of disciplines not related.touthe
speaker's subject will not allow

the students to come in late or

cut classes, could, not all 2:00

classes be postponed until 2:15

or 2:30 p. m. when we have a
wneaker, such as Mr. Justice

Douglas? It seems to me that

this would do a great deal to

improve MSC manners.

Ken Lehman

"THE GRADUATE"
Anne Bancroft

Dustin Hoffman
In Color and Scope

(Sorry we cannot honor I. D.
cards for this picture, $1.00

for everyone)

—
THEATRE will be closed
Tues., Wed., & Thurs, Nor.
It. 12, - 13 that we may at-
tend National Theatre Owners
of America convention in

Washington, D. C.
—

Friday & Saturday,
Nov. 14 and 15

1 complete showing of each
feature starting at 7:30- p. m.

DISNEY'S

"SMITH" and
"THE INCREDIBLE

JOURNEY"
_ _

Starts Sunday, Nov. 1ft

* 2 Complete Shows
at 7:30 & 9:30 p. m.

"MEDIUM CO
Social protest in the

Powerful — Shocking

Dial 662-3000 Anytime
Free For Theatre Prog

College nights at the Twain
each Tueg. - Wad. • and
Thursday. 75* with I.D. card,

(Moat show I. D. card)

1 "I i
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Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

an additional $2,550 over the
$36,833 they were given, but
this appeal was tablecTuntil the
next meeting when the ration-

ale and figures could be studied

by all members.

The next appeal was from

News
The elected women represen-

tatives for the Men-Women's
Hearing Board are Rusty Eb-
ling, §ue Dorney, Pat O'Don-
neU, and Linda Hixson.
Senate is considering mem-

the Carontawan, which asked bership in the National Assoc.

|
for $5,7l2 over the" allocated iation of College and Univers-
$14,880. Jeannie Royston and ity Residence Halls (NACU-
Gordon Mahn, co-editors of the RH). Its purpose is to encour-
yearbook were questioned as age the exchange of ideas and
the use of this extra money, information, stimulate think-
They said it was mainly for jng on common problems and
-more rotor pictures, and pic- provide an opportunity for con-
tures of honor^ries and organ- tact and discussion among stu
izations instead of just listed dent residence hall leaders on
names. The committee passed member college campuses,
a motion to give the yearbook
$5,713. .This left $10,474 in re-

serve.

The Flashlight appeal came
next on the agenda. They were
asking for $2,742.50 over the

Women's Senate is also plan-
ning a retreat for its members
at Watson Homestead near
Painted Post, New York, from
January 30 to February 1. The
purpose of this conference is

allocated $8,835. When ques- to further discuss campus sit-
tioned as to the use of this uations facing women's
money, Susan Shiplett, Manag-
ing Editor, stated that the pa-
per could not be published af-
ter March if the money was
not allocated. A question arose

gov-
ernment.

Senate is also providing resi-

dence hall programs which in-

clude movies, speakers, and

Detroit* Mich. — Among the
undergraduate students at The
Merrill-Palmer Institute in De-
troit for a semester'^ work is

Bonita Kay Glenn, a senior at
Mansfield State College. She
is the" daughter of

1

Mr. and,
Mrs. Wilmei- L. Glenn of New'
Castle, Pennsylvania.

The Merrill-Palmer Institute

is the only center of its kind
devoted to research, teaching,

and community service in the
special fields of human develop-

ment and family life. Its world-

wide reputation is based upon
almost 50 years of pioneering;

in the study of individuals and
families and their relationships

with each other and with—the
community. Located in Detroit's

Cultural Center in the inner-

city area, the Institute's urban
setting gives its students op-

portunity to observe and study
first hand the dynamics and
problems of a modern city.

Defensive Women.

Mr. Justice William O. Douglas addressing MSC assembly.

las

about the discrepancy between Partie
.

s
- °T

e 8"ch »«vie which

last year's budget request ($12,
has a,readv shown was

755) and this year's ($11,567.

50). The fact was brought out
that the larger figure included

many more eight page papers
than the smaller pne did. There
was some debate about one of

the litems on the rationale —
$1,000 for conventions. The
Flashlight is hosting a conven-

tion for the other state college

Chamber Theatre
(Continued from Page 1)

Breakfast At Tiffany's.

Mr. R. Guy Miller will por-

tray Doc Golightly, a myster-

ious character " from Holly's

newspapers in November, and. past. Mr. Miller has directed

funds are needed for speakers^ College Players' successful pro-

BY TERRY BECK food, etc. The committee pass- duction of Barefoot In The

ed a motion to give the Flash- 1 ark.

.""Points of Rebellion" was the today it has reached, eight bil- nyht $1,742.50, and to have Carl Levi, a senior speech—^tefHC of the speech Mr. Justice lion. The state of Washington them submit the bills for the and drama major from Bagota,
William O. Douglas, member of spends 51 million dollars year- convention to the Budget Com- New Jersey, will play O.J. Ber-
the Supreme Court for .three ly to stop the production of mittee which would ..then take man, a Hollywood actor's agent
years, addressed to restless stu- food, yet 4.2% of its people are care, of them (providing they ana hjgn society man. Carl has
dents assembled in gtraaghn poverty stricken." aren't over the projected

\)een very active in the dramatic
Auditorium last Tuesday. Criticising the GNP, he stat- $1,000.) After this allocation activities here at Mansfield.

Stating hfs purpose was to rd it doesn't reflect the cost of there was $8,731.83 in reserve. He-has been responsiblefor last

coax many of the students to ^enainng the damage the in- The Young Democrat's ap- year's stage setting for Spoon

the librarv, he began with a dustrial plants do to the natur- peal for e*tra~ money was ta- River Avthoiog# -and for this

•quip on his membership in the al resources. Me 'l until tne next meeting- year's first Phayers production,

National Hob Association. Speaking ?ometimes slowly when a representative would be Barefoot In The Park.

Shifting through a manu- for emphasis, then rapidly, Jus- there to explain the need.
William Street is a freshman

script of papers he seemingly ti"« Douerlas cited the age of Opera Workshop, a non-bud- history major here at MSC. He
spoke extemporaneously on automation was making: our geted organization asked to be from Perkasies, Pennsylvania,
numerous topics, withouj logi- cities "workless societies." "The given $846 to take the opera to WiUiam wju p iay the role of

cal order. employment sector is b^ing tak- Harrisburg for a state conven-
si(j Arbuck, an obnoxious and

Citing the militaristic stance cn over °y machinery." tion. It was clearly impressed pers j stent suitor of Holly Go-

of the U.S. as a point for re- SareasticallV commenting on on. everyone thM this was a
jjghtly.

hellion, he commented though l*w enforcement, he stated in- one time only need, the Opera
Thg e^ening>

s performance is

net publicized, there fodsts an ste*d of the police officer ar- Workshop does not wish to _oe-
highHghted by a lively

'unrealistic fear" f thk: coun- r^stinsr persons, the local police come » budgeted orgtfnizati n.
number I)ances for the produc-

Th<
rf f tm

r
rmeeS was tion have been choreographed

cussed at this. w».ting was ^ &

• f~ e° f'b^MSS
try toward Russia' — "there's should educate themselves,

a fear of disappearing into a Abruptlv ending his speech
h*» invited nuesHons. Wh*»n ask-

He-jKent.ja.to accuse Presk r ( j about the controversial ap- $387.

d un-dent Johnson of "slyly invict- „ointment of Clement Havnes-
f

!*tl
.

on
»

an
f,

t°
ws
_

fhe
,

]ect
^ * declined * «is ^L^nfonnation could

Swiftly changing the subject cmmonv-In response to a ciues-

ology major from King f,Prus-

sia, Pennsylvania. Diane ha$

to novertv he stated our pre-

sent welfare nrogram involves

three generations — "people

are paid to be poor."

On the subiect of surplus

food, the Justice said, "Our

tior proposed about his reti re-

lent in the near future he re.

rdied, "Someone e'sp m«*y think *here wa* SW6** in

V* *TKi don't." «™ ^
Justice Douglas con"ludpd by ™ane ™\ ^7 " . IVl(1

. v.. u $1 000 being set aside for tne
stating anv differences which u^"6

present production of ford isn't n aV occur between the Burner Flashlight convention.

planned to feed the poor, bnt Court to that of the Warren
;

— —
to make the producers rich. In Cou*t depends unon the CQTn-

' 1935 the budget "for surplus position of the courts to the is-

food was one billion dollars; sues involved.

til mor
found.

At the close of the meetpig^ ^ Crucibl* as Elizabeth
* K*£oT"Proctor, The Cm-ions Savage,

had many years of training in

modern dance and has appear-

ed on the Mansfield stage in

many roles. She has been seen

and Riders To The Sea. The
students participating in the

dance numbers are Karen Birn-

stoek, Eileen Garlen, Ted

Combs Debby Demar, Bill Do-

herty, Mark Hillman, Dennis

Dr. Bone

To Retire
Dr. Margaretta Bone,.Profes-

sor of Education, will retire

after 27 years at Mansfield

State College at the close of the

semester in January. After
coming to Mansfield in Septem-
ber 1942, she has served as
supervisor of first grade and
supervisor of kindergarten in

the campus school, a teacher of

courses in psychology and edu-

cation totaling sixteen different

courses, acting chairman of the
department of elementary edu-
cation and graduate professor

in the language arts.

Dr. Bone graduated from To-
warida High School, i?ceived

the Bachelor of Science degree

from Bloomsburg State College^
the Master of Education de-

pree from Pennsylvania State

University, and a Doctor of

Education from New York Uni-
versity. Her education also in-

cluded nursery school training

at Vassar Callcge and speciali-

zation in higher education at
Sarah Lawrence College. Early
in her career she taught third

grade and special classes in

music and art in the elementary
grades at Forty-Fort and she

was principal of/ College

Heights Elementary School at

State College. She also served

-as a critic and demonstration

teacher for the Pennsylvania
State University School of Edu-
cation.

Dr. Bone is a member of

Pennsylvania Association for

Higher Education, the National
Society of Professors, Associa-

tion of Pennsylvania State Col-

lege and Universitv Faculties,

«3 -

town. SAGE is behind you guys
^"Jj;

™
* K'

inpkv
all the way. SAGE wishes the Holsinger Camille KaminsKy,

P-reda J. Liske, Dennis Murphy,
other sororities and the frater

nities best Qf luck in the pledg-

ing weeks left.

Delta Zeta's Pancake Jam-

boree on October 25 was a big

Carol Myfelt, Carol Polio, Phil

Schwartz, Diane Smith, John

Weyrick and Brian Zeigler.

The production will be pre-

Panhellenic News

Busy was the word on the ers of Phi Sigma Eps

sixth floor of Pine Crest Manor the pumpkin.

as the sisters of Alpha Sigma On Tuesday evening, Octo-
Tau prepared for their Found- ber 28, the eleven original sis-

er's Day Banquet on Novem- ters of SAGE initiated twenty-
ber 2. The Alpha Sigma Tau two girls into their sisterhood.

success, and the sisters would sentod on November H and 15

of the donut sale they held last like to thank everyone who in Allen Ha 1 Audi ormm. Per-

Thursday. Thanks to the broth- came. Last week the pledges formance starts at 8 .1, p.m.

ers of Phi Sigma Epsilon for sold popcorn, and they would Admission with ID card

like to thank everyone and

apologise for running out. Con- . DV .

Saturations are due to the 'to Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi

"Mountie Machire" for such a Sigma Epsdon for their Hal

their Halloween pumpkins.
Zeta

Suite. Sincere thanks to Chi

Gamma for remembering Del-

ta Zeta's Founder's Day, and
onlv five more weeks! The footba11 team *°od luck

pledges, al«o made .a big success game this Saturday with Ki

^a^'sison^and Delta Zeta loween pumpkins. The "candle
nreai season »»«

paagedt» for gister Eileen
chapter from Lock Haven cele- After the beautiful pinning » proud of nd be

.

o engftged to
brated the day with the AST's ceremony, tears of happiness them aU the_wav

. R^
from Mansfield at a banqrfet were seen on the face* of both we are congratulating football

at the Penn-Wells Hotel in new and old sisters. All of the tea™> the 8iste
,

rs
^
ou,° a

.

l?°

.Wellsboro. A belated congratu- 8 isters are very anxious to be- ^ to contrratulate the Broth-
r

lation<? to Delta Zeta on their g jn work together for the erhood of Phi Sigma Kappa lor

-

Founder's Dav, October 27. An- growth of SAGE. SAGE would ^p 'r successful team, un

other step closer to sisterhood Hkf to thank the- brothers of Thursday October 30, the sis-

are the eight pledges of Alpha Phi Sigma Kappa and the broth- ters went collecting for v wi-

Sigma Tau. Thev received their ers of Phi Sigma Epsilon for €*FT^md-th«Tr^ad-^
i

Wallow-

gold nledge pins and have trad- ^ ..... t,_„... u«. een Party in the Delta

the Internationa^ Reading As-
pociation and the National

Council for Teachers of Eng-
lish. She -was counselor of Beta
Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, an honore society in edu-

cation, for eleven years. She is

active in the Delta Kappa Gam-
ma. Society International, for

women educators and has held

all local offices including two
years as president. Dr. > Bone
has been invited as a consultant

for teacher institutes and work-

fhops fand has spoken' many
pUnes to parent and civic

groups.

Dr. Bone lives with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bone

at their home on 91 WUsc-n Ave-

uc; Mansfield.

Time Change:

The Kutztown
football game will

begin at 1 :45 on

Saturday.

To The
Football Team
You're still #1 with

us and we thank
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VALIANT EFFORT PROVES FUTILE:
Frosh Have Milton ShaPP

Mounties Go Down I n Defeat Game To

Las* Saturday, the Mansfield

State Mounties lost to West
Chester State 61-8 ending their

hopes for the Eastern Division

Championship. The Mounties
were just outclassed by the

Rams and* many people are now
wondering if West Chester

should be in the same league.

Both the Earn offense and de-

fense was too big and too fast

for the Mounties to hold

against. But despite what the

score shows, the Mounties did

play jrood ball. The players

never hit «s harckor tried as-

hard as they did against West
Chester. The challenge was just

too big.

Mansfield received to start

off the first quarter. Using
the shotgun formation, Stu
Casterline tried a right end
sweep. The Ram defense hit

him hard and he fumbled, but
the ball was- recovered by Ray
Hipp -tot an 8 yard gain. Tom
Ellsworth and Hipp caught
passes for 16 more yards be-
fore the Mounties were stopped
on their 42. The Rams went to
work on their 36 and the fan-
tastic Rock* Rees demonstrated
to the Mounties what he was
famous for: running big gains
where there was no room to

He broke through the
sfield defenders four times

for large gains along with team
mate Bill Zinkel to move the
ball to the Mountie 9\ Quarter-
back Ernie Forchetti threw to

right end Bob Tomlinson in the

end zone and West Chester
took over 6-0. The PAT was

theto right.

The Mounties resumed play
on their 20 and a 6 yard Ells-

worth reception and a personal
fouk penalty against West
Chester quickly moved the ball

to the 46. Paul Gates received

a 12 yard^Casterline pass to

move to the Rama 43. But the

Mounties had to punt the ball

away again after Casterline

was called for a face mask
penalty moving the ball to the

West Chester 45. Casterline

ran for 20 and Hipp for 3 be-

fore a Paul Gates reception

moved the Nball to the 14. Cas-
terline moved to Jthe 5 and sent

Gates in for the TD. Fred Ci-

ciacci made the two point con-

version and Mansfield was on
the board, 41-8.

Neither team scored again
until the fourth quarter. Caster-
line was again intercepted and
the Rams took over on the

Comment
BY MIKE McHUCH

'Tm a Mountie and I'm
proud!" is a phrase which
should ,jijbe" remembered by
everyone at MSC, for it is the

Kne that united the MSC fans

and the '69 varsity football

team. Under Coach Bernie Sa-

bol the team began a legend
which will hold a permanent,
spot in my mind. I'm sure I am
allowed to generalize in saying
that we feel "We're still No.
1".

It is important to understand
that the men on the squad
played well in every game. They
played like a young child learn-

ing^ to walk — they took one
step after the other.

It is equally Important that

fans come to the Kutztown
game, and show the team that
we are still behind them.

In conclusion, with our vic-

tory over Kutztown State, we
« are insured of No. 2 in

Eastern division.

Mountie 15. Randy Wynings
took the ball over for the score,

the kick was good, and the

score was 48-8.

The Mounties were Stopped

again but not so the Rams. In
three plays Forchetti sent Al-

ray Johnson into the end zone

to make the score 54-8.

Tom Harrigan took over the
quarterbacking job for the

Mounties and was able to move
his team from the Mansfield
42 to the Ram 20 before being
stopped. West Chester let John-
son carry three times to get to

the Mansfield 27 and then
Randy Wynings went over for

the final touchdown. The kick

CEC Convention

Held In fhila.
The tenth annual convention

of the Pennsylvania Federation
Council for Exceptional Chil-

dren was held in Philadelphia

October 16-18. The convention
was attended by thirty mem-
bers of Mansfield's Council of

Exceptional Children and .ad-

visors, Dr Brenijman, Dr. Shick,

Dr. Stich; and |Mr. Kane. The
theme of the convention was,
"C.E.C. — A Keystone in Edu-
cation," which placed emphasis
upon utilizing Pennsylvania's

outstanding resources in'special

education. The General Session
I meeting, which wjas entitled

"A Position Paper for Special

Education in Pennsylvania
— 1069"- was delivered by Dr.
William F. Ohrtman, Director
of Special Education, Harris-
burg. The General Session II

meeting entitled, "Pennsylvania
Straws in the Wind," saw Dr.

Jack W. Birch of the Univers-
ity of Pittsburgh as its princi-

pal speaker. General Session in
"The Development and Main-
tenance of Teachers Compe-
tencies in Special Education,"
was given by Dr. Robert M.
Smith of Penn State Univers-
ity. The last address at-Genetal
Session V was called "Strate-
gies of C.E.C. between Wash-
ington, D.C. and Pennsylvania."
The speech was' ;

*given by Mr.
William C. Geer, Executive
Secretary C.E.C.

Many symposias were offered,

such as Early Childhood Edu-
cation, Sheltered Workshops,
Emotionally Disturbed, Edu-
cable Mentally Retarded and
Trainable Mentally Retarded.
One of the highlights of this

year's convention was the elec-

tion of Glenn Hartson as vice-

president of the Pennsylvania
Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren. Glenn, a junior special

education major is a member
of Student Council
many of its committees,
Tau Gamma social fraternity
and also interested in intramu-
ral sports.

This convention was reward-
ing and enjoyable for all people
attending especially students
who will be entering the special
education field in the future.

was good and the game ended
with the score West Chester 61,

Mansfield 8.

The Mounties are now 6-2 on
the season and will face Kutz-
town this Saturday at Van
Norman Field at 2:00 p. m.

Hockey Team

Socks It To Em
Mansfield State College

Girl's Hockey team finished

out their 1969 season with two
great victories last week
against Lycoming and Elmira
College. The hockey team ended
its season with a 5-1 mark. The
girls boast victories over Ly-
coming, Elmira, and Blooms-
burg, wifh their only loss suf-

fered at the hands of powerful
Lock Haven. Center forward
Sally Young did the bulk of the

scoring in the games, but the

entire offensive line played ex-

cellently in jjoth victories. The
defensive again led by Margie
Fly put down the challenge of

froth Lycoming and Elmira. All

members of the team saw ac-

tion in both games. Thanks
must be given to Miss Moser
for her help and encourage-
ment in making this year a
great one. Mansfield has now
an established hockey tradition

which every member of the
present team hopes will con-
tinue. Shouts of the word
"PRIDE" should be heard now
and forever on our hockey field.

On Friday afternoon our
Freshman Football team was
defated at Bloomsburg by a
score of 50-6.

The constant fighting shown
on the field was highlighted

by three Mounties and two
Huskies being thrown out of
the game for unsportsman-like
conduct, plus several injuries

for the Mounties.

Charlie McCabe, quarterback
for Mansfield, was the lone

scorer of the Mounties.
This game marked the clos-

ing of the Freshman" football

season in which they displayed

a poor 0-3-1 record.

The Flashlight staff Tyould

like to congratulate the Fresh-
man team on their efforts /and
wish them a better season

MSC Students
Mr. Milton J. Shapp of Phil-

adelphia will speak to an as-

sembly of students and faculty

members of MSC on Novem-
ber 12, 1969 at 7:30 p.m. Mr,
Shapp, the Democratic nominee
for governor of Pennsylvania in

1966, had distinguished him-
self in public affairs by serving

as a consultant to the Peace
Corps, Chairman for th
mittee for State Cons

next year with the Varsity.

String Quartet

To Perform
Sunday, November 9, the

Mansfield State College String
Quartet will perform in Stead-

man Theater at &:00 p.m.

The Quartet consists of:

James Keene and Edwin Zdzin-

ski, Violin; Mary Keene, Viola;

and Irwin Borodkin, Cello. Dr.

Keene, Dr. Zdzinski and Mr.
Borodkin are all teachers in the

music department of the col-

lege.

They will play two main
numbers, one by Haydn, and
one by Beethoven. The public

is cordially invited to attend.

Revision, former consultant

the U.S. Department of Com-
merce for Economic Redevelop-
ment, and has participated in

several community development
boafas for Philadelphia and
the Delaware Valley. Since his

•gubernatorial race, Mr. Shapp
has been involved in many jpro-

jects in Pennsylvania and the
nation in the field of education,

economics and transportation.

He is currently a member of

the faculty of St. Joseph's Col-

lege of Philadelphia, teaching
a course in "The Art Of Deci-
sion Making." It is expected
that Mr. Shapp will center on
the thoughts of education in

his presentation.

Mr. Shapp's appearance' is

being sponsored by the Young
Democrats of MSC. All stu-

dents and faculty members are
urged t attend the assembly,
which will be of great value.

The assembly, will be held in

Straughn Auditorium or But-
ler Center. Please watch for

future announcements concern-

ing the place of the speaking

engagement. * ^L*.

STORM

Flip Remarks
(Continued from Page 2)

a tour v through the Chamber
of Horrors, courtesy Tom Lie-
by and Tim Young. Blindfolded,

yet! The tour was filled with,
handling and having to eat\
witches' eyeballs (Funny, they
taste like grapes!) and guts:

assorted screams; and a mon-
ster to meet you at the end of

the tour. As Boris Karloff used
to say, "I hope I didn't frighten

you. my dear . . !*

Bits of Business — Insigning

contest extended to Nov. 12.

See Barb Bullock, Pine Crest
. . Breakfast at Tiffany's

to be free with I.D. . . . next
semester Players will present

. Wait Until Dark . . .

curtain . . .

Cuddles

by Hush Puppies

Be Fashionable And Ready

For Snow By November 11th

Select from
30 styles : $7.99 to $23.95

SPECIALS: For limited time (to Nov. 8»

ESKILOOS at reduced prices

64 pairs — values to $25.00

now $9.99, $10.99, $18.99
GIANINNIS
Famous boots Reg. $13.99

now

WiRterettes

by Red Ball

YOUR COLLEGE TOWN FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT STORE

NORTH MAIN STREET MANSFIELD



Annual PSCPA Convention

Opens Friday At Mansfield
Hugh E. Fraherty, Governor

Raymond P. Shafer's Cabinet
Secretary for Legislation and
Public Affairs, will head a team
of veteran state and twin-tier
newsmen slated to man the
panels of the third annual
Pennsylvania State College
Press Association Convention
this week on the campus of
Mansfield State College.

Opening with a kickoff
luncheon at 1:15 p.m. in new
Manser Hall dining rpom on
the campus, the PSCPA ses-

sions — which will bring to-

gether gome 100 student editors

and staffers of Pennsylvania's
state college newspapers —
are scheduled for Friday and
Saturday, November 14 and 15.

The convention's galaxy of
speakers and panelists boasts
also Quinton E. Beauge, execu-
tive editor bf the Williamsport
Sim-Gazette and president of
the Pennsylvania Newspaper

rs Association and the
sylvania Associated Press,

will give the keynote ad-,

at the Friday luncheon
''Responsibilitie." of the

Press"; MSC President Law-
rence Park who will bring
greeting* on behalf of the host
college; George B. Mohlenhoff,
special assistant to Pennsyl-
vania's comissioner for higher
education, who will bring greet-

ings on behalf, of the Depart-

ment of Education.
Also James M. Sheen, assist-

ant managing editor of the
Grit, Williamsport, an author-
ity on journalism scholarships,

who will moderate the panel on
"Professional Journalism: Prep-
ation Aids and New Career
Opportunities" (Friday at 4:30
p.m.); George H. Bevan, editor,

Corning, N. Y. Leader, and a
past president of the New York
State Society of Newspaper
Editors, who will moderate the
panel on "Campus-Community
Relations — Roles of the Vari-
ous Media"; D. Lee Stoddard,
editor and co-publisher, Elk-
land Journal, member of the
executive boards of the Penn-
sylvania Society of Newspaper
Editors and the Pennsylvania
Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion, who will co-moderate the
panel of on "Campus - Com-
munity Relations" (Friday at
5:30 p.m.).

Also, Albert E. Holliday, di-

rector of the Office of Informa-
tion and Publications, Pennsyl-
vania Department -of Edu-
cation, a vice president

of the National School Public
Relations Association, who will

moderate the panel on "Edu-
cational Communication: Where
the Action Is" (Saturday at 11

a.m.); Bruce Flaherty, news
commentator, WSYE-TV El-

(Continued on Page 3)

ievas,

Pictured ajbove. is: Hugh E. F
Legislation and Public Affairs.
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The Feature Series of Mans- poidos victory, however, Anie-
field State College will present vas stepped off the rocky con-
Augustfn Anievas, pianist, in test road and, plunged into thd
concert Thursday evening, No- more difficult . but less tense

vember 13 at eight o'clock in life of the professional concert

Steadman Theatre, Butler Mu- pianist. Immediately successful,

sic Center. he has subsequently played

Anievas' pianistic brilliance throughout the world,

has brought him praise from in common with many art-
critics and audiences through- frtg, Anievas was cradled in
out the world. Despite his mu^. His mother was a pro-
yuulli, he br possessed of a for- fessional piano teacher from
midafele. musical intelligence Mexico's Yucatan province,
that has already placed him in Noting that her young son had
the front ranks of this genera- a nredilection for her playing,
iion's virtuosi. shf started, giving him lessons.

when he was only three and a
half. Six months later, tie was
the star performer at one of

her public recitals. At eight,

he faced a much larger public

when he played at the Pan-
American Union in Washing-
ton, D.C. Four years later, he
gave a concert recital at Mexi-
co's Palacev of Fine Arts — the
first child td receive such an
honor. His program included a
Beethoven Sonata and a Liszt

Hungarian Rhapsody. At eigh-

teen, he made his orchestra de-

but with New York's Little Or-
chestra Society,

While garnering these ex-

periences, Anievas was also

studying; eventually, he left

his mother's tutelage and en-

rolled in the Julliard School of

Music, where he studied with
the famed AdeTe Marcus, an ex-

perience he treasures. "It was
she," he acknowledges grate-

fully, "who* made me aware of

the two basic problems of conT

cert artists — liow to discover

the inner meaning of a work,

and how to project one's inter-

pretation to an audience." Anie-

vas' subsequent triumphs have
proved how well he learned

those particular lessons. Ap-
plauding one of his Zurich re-

citals, a critic wrote, "Anievas'

extraordinary technique never

impinged on the musicality of

Agustin Anievas

"He had prodigious technique

and the kind of rhapsodic, deep-

ly felt musical vision that sug-

gests a major career.". This no-

tice from Time magazine was
only one of the music headlines

Anievas made in 1961 as win-
ner of the First International

Dimitri Mitropoulos Music
Competition; it was not his ini-

tial competition. He had al-

ready won the Michaels Award
in Chicago, the 1959 Concert
Artist's Guild Award in New
York and prizes in the 1960

Brussels and Bolzano piano

competitions. After his Mitro-

the interpretation — an inter-

pretation in which were united

lightness and power, intensity

and sweetness of melody, most
stunning virtuosity and royal

majesty." The critic from the

London Daily Telegraph com-
mented, "he possesses the com-
plete virtuoso technique, the

mu-ical intelligence and the re-

finement of sensibility that

makes the great Chopin play-

er." ,

Since. 1961, Anievas has

played throughout thir -United

States, appearing with the ma-
jor orchestras of Chicago, Bos-

ton, Pittsburgh and the New
York Philharmonic. He has
toured ten countries in South

America playing fifty-one,

highly-praised performances.
ln~1965, the young artist decid-

ed that he was ready for the

European experiencerW'ith his

family, he moved to Europe —
but proved only that Europe

ready for the Anievas ex-

perience,

His initial performance took

place at a Royal Air Force
benefit concert before the

Queen in London's Festival

Hall, where he reported for re-

hearsal on the morning of the

performance. With him he
brought the score of the work
he believed he would \play <

—
Rachmaninoff's "Rhapsody on
a Theme of Paganini." It was
at that-" moment that an as-

tounded^ and pained conductor^

told Aflievas that there had
obviously been, a mlsunder-
standing. "We," continued the

Maestro,'1 are geing to perform
the ^Tehaikowsky B flat Minor
Concerto^ Do you know it?"

Anievas, of course, knew it —
but he had no^. prepared it.

Undaunted, the young man set-

tled down to renearse it. That
night he achieved a yerkable

triumph. His performance was

dubbed both exceptional and

exquisite by London's critics.

(Continued on Page 4)

Musical Drama "Street Scene"

To Open In Steadman Theatre
\vcet Scene, Kurt" Weill's

musical drama which for two
decades has been considered a

major event of the American
Theatre, will open in Steadman
theatre, on the Mansfield State

College Campus, -on Thursday,
November 20 and will play
through Saturday, November
22. Curtain time each evening
is 8 o'clock. -

This musical version of E1-,

iner Rice's Pulitzer Prize win-
ning play of the same title is

being produced by the college's

Opera Workshop under the di-

rection of Jack M. Wilcox. It

boasts a cast of 42 and a pit

orchestra of 30 pieces.

who murders his wife and her
lover.

Tim Croak of Lock Haven,
Louise Maynard of Bath, New
York, Allyn Landon of Canton,
Mary Starks of Mansfield,

Kathy Fink of Sinking Spring,

and Jerry Yoder of Turbotville

will t>e seen as other figures in

the bustle of the street life.

Judy Roman of Mayfield and
Bob Stock of Middleburg (Mae
and Pick) will provide one of

the -lighter moments of the play

in -a" number called >Mo<hi-

faced, Starry-eyBd, and Tim
Croak (Mr. Fiorentino) as an
Italian jazz-music teacher, will

lead a Verdi-like septet ox-

The setting for Street Scene
is a New York street with the

overflowing life of a crowded
tenement house spilling into it

on hot summer nights. The
1 story recounts the tender and
violent passions of some of the

inhabitants of this street — the

hopeless love of a sensitive boy
and girl, the tragedy of a wo-
man yearning for escape fronr

a bitter, drunken husband, all

mixed with the comedy and
pathos of people crowded to-

gether in a teeming rlum. Rice's

original play made its debut in

1929, The musical version has
gone on to recognition as an

example of American opera.

Carla Cole, of Mansfield,

(Mrs. Maurrant) will be seen

in the role of the woman whose
escape is only through death

and PhyHis- Blum of Livonia,

N.Y., (Rose) will portray her

-

daughter, whose happiness is

blighted by the events of one*

tragic day. Kimber Billow of

Liverpool (Sam) will play the"

young man whose love she must
rejeet and Ray Baker of Ovid,

New Ybrk, (Frank) will be

seen as the sodden stagehand

pounding the pIeasures~ol

Cream".
"V. » •«

The Straughn Auditorium

box office is open daily, Mon-
day thru Friday, from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. All seats, are reserved.

YR's Meet
JWhere were you on Hallow-

een Eve? If not at the Young .

Republicans meeting in Belk-

nap Hall, room number 2] I,

then you must have had a

pretty dull evening, because

that is where the action was
from 7:00 to 8:00. We discuss-

ed near-future activities such

as a hayride and a trip to Har-

risburg to sit in on a sessj&jt

of the legislature. The Y.R.'s

a iv fa rt una to enough to have
one T»f its menrbers as a repre-

sentative to a select group who
discuss gripes and praises of

the governaiL_and of the Re-
publican party with the govern-

or himself. So, if you want to

be with the "active set" who
kr\ows first hand what is hap-

pening in Harrisburg, come to

our next meeting on November
14th.

-' ' 1
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s
News & Views Mailbag

emar
By Philip

Tragedy has strtick MSC
again this year. It was very sad

Hews indeed. All of Mansfield

Mourns the death of two of our

peers, Sue Robinson and Pat
Horwath. «

If you're a person who likes for you? Then, you also might
theatre — theatre of any sort like to try Opera Workshop's
— then you couldn't have pick- "Street Scene," directed

Marchers are going
their helmets at home and be

* *

A speedy recovery wish goes

out to the two other girls in-

volved in the accident, and also

to Dean William Hurley, who
was taken to JUbert Packer
Hospital Thursday night.

BY RICK MOORE Dear Editor .

And another Moratorium is Well as they say another

nlamSd for this weekend. I football season has come and ed a better semester to be here Prof. Jack Wilcox This o;

Understand the WasMngton - gone. But not just another sea- at Mansfield Rarely has Mans- is a bit different. It's Am
in* to leave son, for the Mansfield Mounties fteldhad such a wide diversity can, for one thing - no Jaa-

'

had one of the best seasons of theatrical entertainment in guage barrier as you'd have

that this school has ever seen. one semester By the end
.

of in German and Italian operas.
v

* i * * * * * * The school spirit was one of the~ th» there will be few It's ditferent in other respects,

thincs that made or seemed to Pe0Ple on campus who have not too. But see for yourself! Tic-
One year ago yesterday was *8 r

Thig wfl, participated in theatre. And, by kets are now on sale 'at

^A^^^oU^H^u^y^ ternfat MSC and "participated,'' I mean in front, StraUghn for next week's per-

ft!^iM ™l°!£
l± B^r viewing this great surge f

s^^\^^that for an interesting

of information.*******

my first fall term at MSC and
after viewing this great surge
to support the team I can not in arch, the audience being an Meanwhile, back at Theatre

believe that this was one of
integral part of theatre. J3o Workshop ... Dr. Gordon

the first years that they were let s take^a-look at what this jaCoby has already started
Time tc go, back to academic backed by a majority of the semester. had and will have to blocking his December produc-

How about those eight

straight days of rain last week.

No wonder North Hall looks

like an ark, it was built that

way on purpose. If this rain

had been snow, we would have

had thirty inches by now.
* * * * * - * J * *

It seems as though you can't

give things away anymore.

Last Friday evening the Stu-

dent Council held a free con-

cert featuring the Lemon Pip-

ers and Mr. Quigley. There were
only 20 people left when the

concert ended.

endeavors. 'Keep the faith!

Honorary Ends

i Period

student body. Even though the
offer

' tion of "The Birthday Party*
team didn't make it to the October was the month that for Players. This play is writ-

state finals I can say this was 9*w .the .beginning of this new ten by Harold Pinter, a famous
MY team and I am damn proud season. By then, Players had English playwright. Dr. Jacoby
of it. its first offering ready, Neil has said that this drama is

Simon's popular Broadway an unusual mystery. Things
comedy, "Barefoot in the Park." won't be as they seem -* that's

So next year let's start the
team off by giving them our J^

1"*'

full support from the beginning,
™at

f
sanie weekend, Readers par for a mystery - but, m

by this I mean why not chaS £ad "Gaposis: The New this mystery, Sherlock Holmes
isn't all that's needed to

Apathy returneth.
* + *** + »

This week looks like an ex-

citing one. It's the next to the

Jast full week of classes before

Thanksgiving vacation.

Gamma Theta Upsilon, the ter buses to every away game,
D,se

+

as
f

Straughn

National Honorary Geography more pep rallies and just as
Tms ™ns™ted of a se"es of solve this

. . crime? It wdn*t

Fraternity on campus recently much spirit as was shown at
excerpts from some famous be a "whodunit?" so much as

completed its fall pledge period, the West Chester game pep
drama*. that .illustrate the a "why and what are they do-

This semester, twenty-two rally.
ee^r&t^u^- °^ ^ €nded Nr** that will be presented

pledges were accepted into How about it gang? You that «£thJl »T V^rT^Zl m°nth -

Mansfield's Beta Omicron Chap- «iU be here
*
t f

* n and vou
Macbeth a Feature Series Also thig gemester . . . a

ter. They included Gary Barn- ^o are graduating remember
P.resenta^on^Thls wa* a Na" group of actors are being as-

Dave Barrell, Don Bow- T*™U^^'i£^£ i^lt^ «ZIZ £°1*Z **mhled at 0mega ~ 1 (the

man, Craig Burger, Tim Burk- stiU NO 1.
* ?™d?ctl°n '

dlrected by PmhP coffeehouse) to present some
hart, Tom Cassell, Gerry De-

vine, Tom Fluke, Tom Gear-

hart, Kevin Hanley, Dick Kele-

her, Ron Klopfer, Ken Lehman,
(Continued On Page Four)

— fo j§
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ALLEN HALL
8'15 P.M

u>iin ID C &rd

,Bob Rdris
^eister

* off — off Broadway plays, M
This brings us to November "off - off Broadway" confuses

— now. The first venture into you, maybe you've heard it
An Open Letter to Members the world of theatre for this called "experimental theatre"
of the Mansfield Choral Union: month will be "Breakfast at or "underground theatre." Any-

In response to a number of Tiffany's." This is student- way. it's something different not
inquiries frpm students and adapted, student-directed, stu- connected with R.T.S., Players,
faculty, I feel it necessary to dent-acted, student-everything. A1_i,

* p . m.+ if
announce that I will be unable So, if you're a student, you're

'

to organize and direct theChor- invited to see "Breakfast" on
al Union this year. A rare and the house. (No, it won't be on
exciting opportunity became a- the roof of offstage, it will be
valiable!^ in Allen

Alpha

be in competition with these

(Continued On Page Four)

mer, and after careful consider-
ing, it

really will be free. If you see » • T L. 1
[ could not some dirty ol' man passing the | W 3 I II I II G 31 f6

decline. In addition to my du- hat, it won't be an R.T.S. mem-
ties at MSC, I have accepted the ber in make-up; it really* will
position as qrganist and choir he a dirty ol' man. Seriously,
director at Grace Episcopal ^Breakfast" will be presented
Church in Elmira, N. Y. This this Friday and Saturday at
church has had a distinguished 8:15; come early and get a
history of fine music, and the pood seat.
challenge of this position offers gut> come! R\T?S. isn't asking
-me an unusual opportunity for for your financial support; it's
professional and, I hope, spirit- asking for your moral support. 1 Complete
ual growth. You did a beautiful job sup-

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 S£ 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office

Friday & Saturday,
Nov. 14 and 15

-

I am grateful to those who porting our football team. Why
sang last * year in the Choral
Union, and hope that I may
someday be able to continue the
work which we began.

Sincerely,

Kent Hill

^To the

,
I think the students of this

college are a disgrace. Qn Fri-
day night, November 7 two
groups held a concert

not do the same for your
drama team ? You won't < be

wasting your time.

What's that? You say you
like music with your thea-

tre? and the wild rock number
in~ "Breakfast" isn't enough

"Incredible Journey

"Smith" at 9 p.

DISNEY'S

"INCREDIBLE
JOURNEY" <G)

and "SMITH" (G)

Family entertainment in color

__
SAT., NOV. 15 — 2 P. M.

KiyVANIS CLUB
TELETHON

M THE FLASHLIGHT
Vfc Vol U6 No. 9

p
Mansfield State College

.Member P. S. C. P. A.
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Editor-in-Chief Rick Moore
Managing Editor Susan Shiplett
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Senior Adviser Betty J. Smith

Staff ^ Gordon Mann, Rick Reitz, Gayle Smith, Kathy
' Sweetapple, George Kulp, Paula Stopper, Mike McHugh,
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The FLASHLIGHT is published weekly by the students

of Mansfield State College, Mansfield, Pa. for the entire
campus community. Offices are located in North Hall,
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Live Qn Stage of Theatre

On Cable Channel # 5

Any talent -invited to parti-

cipate — S«e Dr. Baynes

or Mr. Antonio.

Benefit Mansfield Kiwanfc

ter, but that is a mattejr of

taste. Those boys stayed on
in stage, playing to their fullest

Straughn Auditorium, in which ability, for the overwhelming
the 1200 seat capacity room closing crowd of 15 <it is not
was left

, almost vacant. One ar, exaggeration, for I counted
of the major complaints on this them). Just in case anyone is

campus has been, "There is 'interested Mr. Quigley finished
nothing to do on the weekends." t]leir part f the concert at
I must admit that the publicity 11:15 . nce more I shall reiter-
of this concert was terrible, but ate my^tf; I think it was a
it was free and announced all disgrace to have a group play
through dinner Friday night. f0r the 16 honored students
Both the Lemon Pipers and wi,en t},c rest of the students
Mr. Quigley put on very good on campus should have been
performances. Last year Stu- there to iisteiu when the con-
dent Council had the

.
Classics cert was over thOSe who went

IV in a free concert and they up tJ 8peak ' with the group
were almost booed off the had a hard Vime finding ex-
stage, but still we remained cuses for the /rest of you who
until the end. Many of those Iaile<t to show up; as a matter "MEDlUjM COOL" (X)
students who went to the con- Gf fact we couldn't find any.
cert left after the Lemon

It
,

s about time Manafield came

^or^.r^S <>"'<>' 'M conservation 8he,.

second group. I personally tJ,at »t been in for so long,

thought Mr. Quigley was bet- Ceasar

Sun., Mon., Tuee.

Nov. 16, 17, 18

2 Complete Show*

at 7:30 & 9:30 p. m.

First United Methodist Church

"The Church By The Campus"

44BALLAD FOR AMERICANS
by Latouches and Robinson

v two identical services

Sunday, November 16th 9 and 11 a. m.

J
1

-

Robert Foster Vera Bloom

"Medium ' CooT centers

round Chicago Summer 1969.

Serious, impassioned, im-
pressive, staggering, extra-

ordinary, stunning, and- mag-
nificent. It is the stuff of
now . . .

(No one under 16 admitted
. . . identification required.)

Starts Wed., Nov. 19

"ME, NATALIE" (M)

Dial 662*3000 Anytime
Free For Theatre Program.

College nights at the Twain
each Tues. - Wed. - and
Thursday. 75* with US* card.

(Must show I. D. card)—
4
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Albert E. Holliday, director of the Office of Information
and Publications, Pennsylvania Department of Education
will address convention panel.

(Continued from Page 1)
in ira, N.Y.; Chester A. Bailey,

editor - publisher, Mansfield
Advertiser i Robert Lindquist
Wellsboro, and David Smith
and Vogt, of WNBT, WNBT,
and Jerry McLaughlin, of the
MSC campus, radio station,

WNTE.
Preesiding/ at the luncheon

and dinner lfieetings will be the

Jiost editor, Rick Moore, Levit-
town, editor of the MSC camp-
us Flashlight, and vice presi-

dent of PSCPA. On both oc-

casions, Dennis Corvo, senior
adviser, East Stroudsburg
State College's Stroud Courier,

and PSCPA' president, will

speak on behalf of the student
association.

All panel discussions will be
conducted in Manser 'Hall's

Faculty Dining Room.
Secretary Flaherty will ad-

dress the convention dinner on
Friday evening at 7 o'clock on
the J-ubjoct, "Government and
the News Media."

The dinner meeting on Fri-

day, and the three panel dis-

cussions are open to all inter-

ested students and faculty. For

tickat3 to the dinner inquire at

the MSC public relations of-

fice.
Quinton E. Beauge, executive editor of the WiHiamsport
Sun-Gazette will address PSCPA convention.

Pianist

Coming To MSC °* ww.*™

Pianist Harold Martina, a the equal of his keyboard com-
tiative of Curacao, Netherlands jmand I . . (Which is) . . . pro-

Antilles and presently a resi- digious." Similar acclaim has
dent-•of- Colombia, will give a greeted' his appearances iro

recital on November
Straughn Auditorium
the sponsorship of the

Chapter of Sigma

17 in

under
Delta

Alpha
mus-

Europe and South America.

At 1:30 i in Allen Hall on

Sunday, November 16, the Mov-

ie Committee will present "The
Fearless Vampire Killers" or

"Pardon Me, But Your Teeth

Are to My Neck." This thriller

-Sharon Tate, one of the

Phi
Iota, women's profess:

k fraternity.

Mr. Martina's concert in

Mansfield is part of an Ameri-
can tour arranged for him un-

der the joint auspices of Sigma
Alpha ', Iota, the People-to-

le Music Committee, Inc.

in Washington^ and the Organ-
American States

his musical training in his na-
five victims of a bizarre, ritual- of his pubic and private capaci-

Everyone's Business

A.E.W. November 9-15
Whereas, a community, state, If Johnny is unemployed be-

or nation is only as strong as cause he is insufficiently edli-

its schools, and the schools are cat3d, he and his family must
only as strong as the people of subsist at public cost. The cost

the community, state, or nation of unemployment or of the bad-
strive to make them; and. ly paidj socially degrading em-

Whereaveach citizen in each Payment open to the uneducat-

ed increases when Johnny finds

tive Curacao, continuing at the

Institute of Fine Arts in Col-

ombia. He completed his ad-

vanced training at the Music
Academy of Vienna from which
he graduated summa cum laude.

He is now"a professor at the

Music Conservatory of the Uni-
"versity of Aritiotnria m Mcdel-
lin. Colombia.

Sigma Alphia Iota, with 46,

ted the young 000 members throughout the
South American pianist in his

American debut in Washington
last spring.

At that time
.
Washington

music critics hailed Martina as

a "dazzlingly brilliant" per-

former whose "artistry is fully

MSC Scouts

Given Charter

On Sunday, October 26, 1969,

the Campus Girl Scouts was
chartered as Campus Gold,, by
the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.
Mrs. Wood of the Penn-Yofk
Council, presented Donna Goch-
nour, President, the certificate

(

of recognition for the Mans- iUn +rt,„

field Chapter.

During the last meeting, on
November 6, Dr. Lillia Halchin.

advise**, and Donna, Gochnour
showed slides of their trip to

Seattle, Washington for the

1969 National Conference. They
also told of the manv topics

that were discussed during the

convention and the final deci-

sions that were made.

Later. Dr. I. ilia. HaMii'i, sug-

gested the Campus Goli have
their own room. As a result.

Room 110. of the Arts Build-

ing will be used for future

meetings and as a nlace to store

any eouipment that will be

gathered.

Plans have also been mad* to

visit a new campsite facility

near T^wanda. Also, beiner con-

sidered i* a trio to Elm ira for

a Seven-Lakes Council meeting
to Present new ideas to troop

leaders. (Seven-Lakes has

with the Penn-York
Council, so the Penn-York"
council is no longer extStentL
The next meeting is fo be on

November 20, 1969 in the new

United States, has become in-

creasingly involved in internar

tinnal music activities during
the past 5 years through its

ork with the People-to-People

Music Committee. During that
time a variety of projects have
Iron carried out in some 40 dif-

ferent countries. These have in-

cluded nresentations of music
materials — instrument*, books,
s"ores, teaching materials and
records — to Schools, libraries

r>nd oreanbations in the Hpvel-

oping countries of the world, as
well as scores and recordings

of outstanding American com-
ncsitions to performing groups
in more musicaUv-advanced a-

reas. Other nrojects have sent

youn^r American musicians on
tours, aboard, and with

the tour of Mr. Martina the
snon coring organizations are in-

itiating a program to nmvide
onoortuhities for United States

engagements for outstanding
voung artists from other coun-
tries.

Christine Ensinger, Presi-

dent and Gloria Sevensky. Pro-

Chairman, are in charge
qf arrangements for Mr. Mar-
ina's concert in Mansfield.
There is no admission charge
and everyone is invited to the
reception, held immediately

afterwards in Manser Lobby.

istic murder that occurred in

her plush Bel Air estate last

summer. Also starring is Miss

Tate's husband, Roman Polan-

ski, who directed "Rosemary's

Baby" as well as this film.

Miss Tate, whom most of you

long-legged, voluptuous sex

.goddess in "Valley of the Dolls"

plays an equally sexy innkeep-

er's daughter in this macabre
takeoff on the old Dracula mov-
res.

Set in a snow-covered Tran-
sylvania castle (sufficiently

haunted by a wide variety of

vampires), the story is about
two fearless adventurers, an
r>'d nrofessor armed with an as-

sortment of anti-vampire equip-

ment like garlic cloves and cru-.

cifix stakes, and his bungling

ass ;stant who has a fetish for

Lord PauntlerOy suits. The mis-

sion of the two heroes: to rescue
the desirable, bat-bait damsel

(Miss Tate) from the castle.

In carrying out their mission,

the professor and his sidekick

encounter the castle^s residents

who include such characters

as the innkeeper, his effeminate

S0fT, their hunchbacked servant,

and naturallv, plenty of vam-
pires. The two heroes succeed

in rescuing the lovely daughter
from the castle of vampires —
oi ly to have her reveal her true

fangs.

^ties has a direct responsibility

to understand, support and im-

prove the schools; and

Whereas, each child has a

right to a quality education rel-

evant to his abilities, back-

a life of self-employed crime
more attractive.

'

A child can be given 7.5

years of educatiop for the cost

of one year inattention. The
cost of crime, of law enforce-

to help him become a citizen

capable of functioning fully

within, the range of his unique

talents'; and

Whereas, the public schools

serve to promote academic
knowledare, vocational prepara-

made available, tr

duced.

The Student organization of

Penrsvlvania State Education
Association here at Mansfield

is taking part in the week-long

observance of American Fduca-
tion cultural enrichment, devel-

November 9-15.
opment of individual sef-es-

The ge oJ American-
teem and character, enlightened ^ , ./ m . . , .

'

, i
Education Week is to increase

citizenship, and creative think- ... , . ,

* i. • j- -j i • nuMic understanding and sup-mg for each individual in a so- . - , , ,

. , , . t , port of the schools and to-en-
ciety which seeks to improve

ûrase Darents to visit their
tne.quality of life for all man- rH lWs schools -at least once
kind; • .

- . • ^
a^vear.

November 9-15, 1969 has Student unrest., deseffrenra-
beeft designated American Edu- tion, school financing, commun-*
cation Week and all are urged ity control, textbook content,
co renew their efforts to learn pew teaching methods, and other
about the progress and oossibil-

ities of our educational system
and to help our schools reaeh
their potential of tJv* best poss-

ible f^ucation for a'l.

Schools Are Everyone's Business

When Johnny can't read,

everyone pays.

tonics relating to education to-

d^y will be faced and discussed

from Alaska to Florida fey edu-

cators and interested citizens,

join with them under the

theme, Better Education —
Your Job, and observe Ameri-
can Education Weekr~

~~~

Fall Band Concert
For

NEW MUSIC
STORE IN

MANSFIELD?
— o —

READ piXT
- FLASHLIGHT
FOR DETAILS

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES!

Individual pictures of Sopho*

mores will be taken at the Car-

entawan office from November
12-17 during the following

times:

Monday 1-5 p.m. 7-9 p.m.

Tuesday 3-5 p.m. 7-9 p.m.

Wednesday 3-5 p.m. 7-9 p.m.

Thursday 3-5 p.m. 7-9 p.m.

Friday 3-5 p;m. .*

. . *n . -

t

Forty-five percent of the

United States is married.-

THE •

T. W. JUDGE CO.
* Mansfield's

Fabric Center
Main, St. 662-2109

The Mansfield State College

Concert Wind Ensemble will

present a fall band concert on
Sunday November 16, 1969 at

3:00 p.m. The program will be

hel l in Steadman Theatre in-

side the Butler Music Center

on the college campus. The Sun-

day- afternoon concert will cli-

max a three dav tour of South-

eastern Pennsylvania, which in-

cludes concerto* in AHentown,
Tarnaaua, Orifield, New Tri-

poli, Emmatfs, and Coopers-

burg.

The Concert Wind Ensemble

was founded at Mansfield State

in 1955 by Professor Bertram

Francis to meet the needs of

those students with exceptional

ohv ing abilities and to form a

band capable of performing the

very finest band literature.

Since that time the wind ensem-

ble has been recognized as one

of the finest college bands in

the eastern United States. The
wind ensemble has basically the

same instrumentation as most
concert bands except thfif the

doubling of individual parts is

kept to a minimum.
Sundav afternoon's concert

will include Norman OeHo
Joio's "Fancies On A Theme."

Haydn, "Prairie Overture"

Ward,- "Ambrosian Hyamt
Variants". by White, "Fxrevpts

from Sebastian Ballet" hy Men-

otti and "Ritmo Jondo" by

Surinach, Q«brge Wolfe, saxo-

phone and Edward Hartzell,

horn will be featured as solo-

ists. Marches and fighter selec-

tiong will round the program.

There i no admission charge

and the public is cordially in-

cited to attend.
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Feature Series Rehearsals For

Birthday Party

Mounties Bow To Bears

In Season
On the muddy, rain soaked minutes, with neither team ad-

field, the Mansfield Mounties vancing very far. With about

lost their final game of the one minute remaining, the

season to the Kutztown Bears Mounties again started a drive,

with the heartbreaking score of from about their own 20. They
1^-13. moved to the Kutztown 30 on

The Mounties were first on several long passes and good
the scoreboard about half way rushing. With five seconds left

through the first quarter, when in the game, Casterline at-

Casterline connected with J^iim tempted a long pass that was
for a 17 yard T.D. pass. Breon's intercepted by Kutztown. Time
P.A.T. was good, and the Moun- ran out an^Kutztown was the

ties ledjT7-0. The Bears, how- winner , 14-13.

ever, came back in the second , , ,
-

quarter, when an MSC fumble .

Ma"8
1
wa* heavily Pe™ -

gave them the baH on thenMSC If
d
t

*
hr^ho^ .the gam* while

15. This tied the game 7-7,
receded relatively

where it remained at the half! ?*
Ie

ff m 7? ^ iTY~

The third quarter was a bat-
*ime th* Mounties started; a

4>etw4»n-*wo strong d«£«m-
dnve

'
they seemed to receive

sive units. Kutztown . broke l?*™
1
}? y"d PCTa, t?fs

through the MSC defense for f
1™ *^m back while Kutz-

their second T.D. late in the f7 8 ^uc * £
third quarter. The P.A.T. was 'fL°" MS° W a^
good, making the score 14-7. °J™»** lt,e>

:
wh,

J
e

Mansfield surged back early
rec61Ved °nly 40

in ..the fourth quarter, but
yaras*

could get no farther than the In Conference standing, MSC
37. Breon came in to try for a finished in a three-way tie for
field goal, but the attempt was second place with East Strbuds-
no good — the Bears still led. burg and Kutztown.

With five minutes remaining, ~ —
the Mounties again started a
drive, from their own 45. Sev-
eral complete passes moved the
ball to the 13, where a pass
from Casterline to Ellsworth
was good for the T.D. Breon's
attempt for the P.A.T. was

i, the score 14-13, Kutz-
town.

The ball exchanged hands
several 'times in the last four

(Continued from Page 1)

Since that time, he has been
heard in Belgium, Holland,

Switzerland, Italy, Scandanavia,

Spain, Portugal and most re-

cently, South Africa. His play-

ing has been of the calibre that

has caused critics to write

about him only in superlatives
— Well-known before he went
overseas, he returns — famous

!

. Among his European success-

es was a contract to record ex-

clusively for EMI (Seraphim
and Anger in the U.S.). _ The
company has released three

Anievas albums: Brahms' Vari-

ations on a Thennje from Paga-
nini and Variation* on a Fugue
<tnrf Theme by Handel; Cho-
in's Etudes Op. 10 and i>5; and
Rhapsody on a Theme of Paga-
.nini. From the first, critics

have lauded his albums.. The
Saturday Review of November
30, 1968 not only listed his Cho-
pin Etudes album as one of
"The Year's Best Recordings,"
but also picked it as one of five
out of 171 records as "especial-

ly recommended."

One of the main reasons be-

hind .Anievas' solid success is

his unique method of study. He
spends hours practicing — in-

terrupting his playing to criti-

cize himself out loud — a pro-
cedure he finds highly satis-

factory. He spends additional
hours studying the life and
works of any composer he per-
forms. 4,

I try to relive some of

Rehearsals have begun on
Harold Pinter's The Birthday
Party in preparation for per-

formances on December 10, 11,

12 and 13.

The play is being directed by
Dr. Gordon Jacoby, with Bon-
nie Mowers, both assistant di-

rector and stage manager. The
cast includes Pamela Morgan,
BilJ Doherty, Keith Williams,
James Glimm, Debbie Demar,
and Greg Tagle.

The Birthday Party has en-

joyed international artistic and
commercial success as a play
frightening to the most apathet-
ic viewer. It is a play of

mystery, menace, and living
death. It is about hippies, evil,

the establishment, and Perse-
cution. It is a play of today.

It has to be, considering what
happens at The Birthday Party.

'fit,-

Flip

—

Honorary

SDS Goes

S. O C.
The Mansfield State College

"Socialist Organizing Commit-
tee," formerly called "The
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety are presently circulat-
ing a petition to all±he faculty
of the college concerning a re-

cent refusal— without justifi-

cation or even explanation (by
the United States State Depart -

(Continued from Page 2)
™*» to

STl* *E*?7^
r,, . „ "

, ,
t0 Dr. Ernest Mandel, the

Clayton Magees Marybeth Belgian Marxist scholar, who
Nunemacher, Keith Peters, Ned had been invited to debate
Rosman, Cindy Shreiner, Ed Professor John Kenneth Gal-

r ™«
r

w u?
herry

,
Stei™etz

»
br»ith, the Harvard economist,

Glenn Wachter and Kay Warn- at a conference organized by
» graduate studentB at Stanford

Gamma Theta Upsilon has University and supported by
been noted for its many social that noted institution,
activities, among them their T , . - ,r . m .

In recent New York Timis
editorial the Times blasted
the ban aganst the Mandel
visit in! these words taken from
the text of the editorial.

"The fact that the students'
ingenuity managed to circum-
vent the Washington watchdogs
by presenting Dr. Mandel's
views through a combination
of a taped lecture and a trans-

Atlantic telephone hook-up in
no way offsets the senseless

of the principles
which those who serve the na-
tion's Government are sworn to

now famous steak fries. We
completed our pledge period
with our Fall Steak Outing,
held in Elmira.

; Plans are now being finalized
for our fall field trip. This
year, we are going to visit

the Taylor Winery in Ham-
.mondsport. This event will be
held, Thursday, November 13.

Money-raising projects will
now~be the prime goal of the
fraternity so that we will be
ready for next semester's steak ,

°"

fry and field trips.

We wish to thank our two
grreat advisers Mr. Farrell and uPhold -

Mr. MacCain for the time "Dr^Mandel has been invited
they have devoted to make this to participate in a number of
the most active year Gamma other American discussions la-
Theta has enjoyed. ter this year. He has appeared
We also would like to con- on campuses here and in Europe

gratulate brother Tom Pulman in the past. The suddenly un-
(past president of the frater- explained refusal to grant him
nity) on his recent engagement entry now can only prove that
to Sharon Martin. Also we ex- the bad old days of censorship
tend congratulation to brother by visa are not yet over. The
Bill Raples on his engagement idiotic decision to bar Dr.
to Carol Ann Quatrini. f Mandel must be reversed."

NOTICES
PSEA members can still

get their copy of the NEA
Journal publication "To-
day's Education and
J
yuite**-oiits1de of Dr. Hun-
sicker's office in Retan
Center 115A.

It's still not -too late to

join PSEA — come to the
next meeting November 20
at 7:30 in Retan Center

The Financial Aid Com-
mittee is accepting applica-

tions for a Hannah Kent
Schoff scholarship award.
This award is a $150.00
grant that may be renewed
each year. Applicants
should be students who
are: "(1) currently in the
sophomore year; (2) .en-
rolled in the teacher educa-
tion department; (3) resi-

dents of Pennsylvania; and
(4) hold at least a 3.0

grade point average." Stu-
dents who meet these quali-

fications should report to
the office of Financial Aid,
South Hall, for addiitonal

information. (— X/
A representative of the

Boy Scouts of America will

conduct interviews for

Executive Opportunities in

Room 112, Retan Center,
Thursday, November 13,
1969 starting at 1 :00 p.m.

If interested, please sign
up now for interview — in

Placement Office, Retan
113.

All elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Students
who expect to student
teach during the 1970-71

academic year should at-

tend the appropriate meet-
ing listed below. Tuesday,
November 18, 1969 at 1:00

p. m. Elementary Education
at Steadman Auditorium
and Secondary Education at
Allen Hall Auditorium.

The Gymnasium will be
open to students and facul-

ty during the following
hours and days.

Tuesdays 8:30 - 10:30 p. m.
Thursday 8:30-10:30 p.m.
Fridays 7:00 - 10:00 p. m.
Saturdays 1:00-4*00 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 - 4:00 p. m.
.Supervision will be provid-

ed during these "open"

(Continued from Page 2)

organizations, eitfegt Prof.
Vernon Lapps invires' students
to come to the first official

meeting tomorrow at 7:00.' It

doesn't matter if you can't
act: Prof. Lapps is prepared to
train as well as direct students
in plays by Ferlinghetti, black
artists, and other. Bring origi-

nal scripts; they will do origi-

nals, too. More next week.

Bits of Business ~* R.T.S.
awarding pins to members in
good standing ... Dr. Glimm
to appear as Goldberg in
"Birthday Party" . . . Curtain.

lhe ^veints__^pund ihe.L .time.

Students Begin

PSEA Tutoring

Students at Mansfield Sta
College volunteering to help
pupils in the elementary school

in Mansfield have been noti
fied of the students wh
they will be tutoring.

The tutors, working under
the direction of Dr, Clarence
Hunsioker and Dr. Johnson,
advisers of the college's chap-
ter of Student Pennsylvania
State Education Association,
find the program is two-fold
for besides helping the children,

it gives them the opportunity
to work with experienced teach-
ers and helps to develop teach-
ing experience and professional
responsibility.

The pupils enrolled in the
program ' are recommended
through the principal of the
elementary school. Teachers
supply lists of names of stu-
dents they feel would benefit
by the program to the princi-
pal, and parental permission
is obtained. The tutors work
closely with the parents by
meeting with them and setting
up a tutoring schedule with
them.

Approximately 30 to 40 chil-

dren will be involved in this
program. It is the fourth year
the program has been in exis-
tance. Pat Peiffer and Gail
Sharrow are co-chairmen for
the project. Twenty students
are presently involved, with the
remainder to become involved
in the near future. PSEA per-
forms this service project an-
nually, now in cooperation
with the students, teachers,

parents, community and the
Methodist Chuch were tutoring
sessions are held.

when the work was composed,
correlating them to the experi-
ences in my own life. This helps
me to interpret the music as
the composer intended."

Anievas' remaining time is

divided between reading, exer-
cise and attending auto races
— he has a passion for fast

sportscars. His reading em-
braces mainly works on politi-

cal science; he is deeply inter-

ested in international affairs.

For exercise, he rides bicycles

and walks; whenever he ar-
rives in an unfamiliar city, he
explores it minutely on foot.

For his Mansfield concert,

Anievas will 'play £hopin
"Etudes and Waltzes and the
Brahms Variations and Fugue
on a Theme of Handel. Tickets —
will be available at the box of-

fice the night of the perform-'

ance. College personnel with

ID cards will be admitted free.

SALE
Now Thru Nov.15

GIRLS' SNO WBOOTS
• ESKILOOS: SEVEN STYLES

Values to $25

now $9.99, $10.99, $18.99

• GIANINNIS
v

Values to $13.99

now $10.99

• SEE OUR DISPLAY

OF 30 BEAUTIFUL

SNOWSUIT STYLES

from $7.99 to $23.95

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
HANDSOME MEN'S SNOWBOOTS

~— TEN STYLES -

from $9.99 to $15.99

Fish's Family Shoe Store
NORTH MAIN ST. MANSFIELD

YOUR COLLEGE TOWN FOOTWEAR DEPT. STORE

.V'
' • •

" • ,\
' '-'.'.4-* »^/' "
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Addresses MSC

Student Body
Milton Shapp addressed a

less than capacity crowd in

Straughn Auditorium Wednes-
day night, November 12. He
spoke on the role of students
in politics.

Mr. Shapp, who is currently
teaching- at Saint Joseph Col-
lege in Philadelphia, spoke out
harshly on the current state of
affairs in the country and ex-
pressed his deep concern in the
role of youth today in shaping
future policy. Mr, Shapp stated*
that, in his opinion, Mr. Nixon
is silencing opposition by term-
ing such opposition unpatriotic
and particularly aimed this
term at today's campus demon-
strators. *

Viet Nam today is the key of
unrest. Catling it a cancer, Mr.
Shapp blamed taxes and a mul-
titude of other social problems
on the Vietnamese War. "We
should concentrate on building
a better life for citizens at

PSCPA Presidential Race Won ^^'^.TZ
at fll' I ii *

half hour 8P«ech» he brought

By Mansfield s Rick Moore CZJZSVlZ^
At a recent fall convention quirements is "he shall have m J9R9 tnan on education in

of the PSCPA Rick Moore was had the equivalent of one school
that 881116 year<

elected to the office of presi- year of active work on the In his program Mr. Shapp
dent for the year '69-70. Former newspaper of his school. In the also expressed the need of an
President Dennis Corvo handed event the president feels he can allianee between today's youth
over his presiding position at n° longer assume his duties, or and the new trend in the Demo-
the business meeting following resigns, the conference chair- cratic party, "There .exists a
Rick's election. man will have the first options, vacuum in the Democratic Par-

The Pennsylvania State Col-
lf °Ption ,s not acted upon, ty and it must be filled to

— • • • "the conference chairman as- achieve betterment" He went

The Honorable Hugh E. Flaherty is shown addressing the
Friday dinner meeting of the third annual P.S.C.P.A. Press
Convention held in Mansfield. ij

Rick Moore, newly elected president of the P.S.C.P.A., ad-
dressing the delegates present this past weekend for a
statewide press c<

Hugh Flaherty Speal

wunYeniion
Hugh Flaherty, Secretary for it," said the friend, "no one

Legislation and Public Affairs, will- ever notice it way up
addressed the ~P«CPA <^^
tion Friday evening about gov- artist. Said Flaherty, "The
ernment and the news media, media needs that kind of dedi-
He started out by saying the cation to make it really good."
press relations are vety strain-

Advancement

lege Press Association is an or- ~v\ yr—

T

ganization whose aim is to "de-
8
?
sted hY the f,eld »pr«wnta- on to say that he hoped youth

velop to the utmost the 'great
tlve ™. a8sume &mV ™y r* would fill that vacuum with

potentials of the Pennsylvania ^n«b »hty of ^he presidency then- new viewpoint as they

State College Newspapers and
and W,U e^teh an election have m many areas oTfhe coun-

to foster the interchange of
*or a ne

,7
Preaident « «* &f

ideas among various members *>osslble ' summing up hir program

and to encourage the develop- Mr- Moore will be president Mr - Shapp urged students to

ment of good journalistic eth- of the PSCPA until the next use their power without vio-

ics." The association has been fal1 convention in 1970 which knee and play a major role in

in effect since 1965 when the will fall between the first week-
thl Prot!

st f?* P™*1*8
?; _

first convention was at Millers-' nH ,n rwnW «. ^- a
following his speech, Mr,

ville State College. This year,
end

,
°
ctob

f
r and the th,rd Shapp opened the floor for

though, is the first that the
wcek*nd of November. (Continued on Page 4)

Causes res

nation

Breakfast At

Amateur

i n
s

Approach

The member schools are trying

to attain a close relationship

where sach paper will come to

the aid of the other papers
with editorials and any other
feaeible help. S

Mr. Moere, a junior ^Social The first Chamber Theatre were concerned — she just
Science major at Mansfield production, Breakfast at Tif- couldn't make any close friends

*State College, has been the fang's \vas recently presented and keep them.
Editor«m-Chief of the Flash- to the public. Keith Williams' Aside from Holly, the main
light since October 1968. Upon adaptation of the novel for Use character was the narrator who
being elected he stated, "I am by the Chamber Theatre was a ties each isolated event in' with
grateful to be elected and I new experience* for the MSC the whole. He lireK near Irer,
hope to make the PSCPA the audience, and they responded an(j grows to love her as the
Strongest student press associ- favorably. However, the script time passes and he grows bet-
ation in this state." He further seemed to have Lynn Karaffa ^r acquainted Tom Leiby as
stated that, "If I can get done (Holly Golightly) doing an ex- th

jj
narrator, gives the impres-

whatPI want to, Harrisburg had treme amount of running back ^JL f befog shy, serious and
better watch out!" and forth, with many quick urtissuming. Tom' did a good
As president Mr. Moore changes. In my opinion, this job^for his first production, al-

should be "willing and prepared constant rush detracted' from though there were places' where
to accept the- duties of presid- her totaj performance, because he seemed unconvinced and lin-

ing over PSCPA for that year." She didn't seem to have her us- convincing. His lines sounded
He should be "responsible for ual convincing command of the like those a writer might use
co-ordinating PSCPA activities; character. She was good, but (he was supposed to be a young
maintaining central , files; somehow the difficult quirks of writer fighting his way up) but
maintaining communications Holly's personality (her little there was often little or no in-

among the member schools; and 8irl trying to be a woman atti- flection in his presentation,
preparation and distribution of tude, her ideas about marrying again" giving the feeling of a
the PSCPA Bulletin." As presi- a rich man, and how she was (Continued on l»ags 4)
dent he shall be expected to going to get him, and her un-

"preside over official meetings stableness) while present m
end the spring editor's confer- some degree^ st#l remained »ekK
ence; and will assist the con- sive. Holly did come through

fereftce chairman in co-ordinat- «a a mixed up person, but she

ing conferences. He shall ap- was too unemotional. She didn't

point an acting host school in react to situations in the way
the event that the elected host that a normal human being

school cannot assume the re- would ("I said I'd marry him
sponsibility of the conference, because I'd never been married
preferably a school from the before") and she seemed total-

fame division." One of the re- ly out of it, as far as friends

SPASM IS COMING

Proverb: Spasm Sez

Dear Representative:

"We Can't Afford

, Your Mistake,"

ed with the government, due to
the misrepresentation, or twist-

ing of facts. "A newspaper nev-
er defends anyone"was his ar-
gument for good journalism —
no paper should be so biased
that it purposely" twists facts

and quotes to mean something
different than they originally

°ad. Rick Moore, Editor-in-Chief
Governor Shafer is hopeful of the Flashlight, recently sub-

that both government and the fitted his lettev of resfgnation

media will reevaluate them- to the Editorial Board of the
selves and initiate reform poji- publication, The Publications

cies. He said, "The media must Board, and President Park. His
accentuate the actual, but be- resignation will become effac-
ing run' by humans, they tend tive today,

to accentuate the possible." Mr. Moore, who was elected
The public is beginning to to the position of Editbr^b*

wake up to the fact that what Chief in his sophomop*^ year,
they read is often not true, was the youngest- and most
They see things going on, read controversial figure to assume
about them and find a great the responsibilities of editor,

disparity between fact and re- ^to why he was leaving,
porting. The general publicM Mr. Moore replied; "I have
beginning to doubt the-irredi- reached the point where I can
bdity of reported aiews. "Too no ionffer do the ^st job posn-
many reporters use freedom of hie. I can honestly say^thatHr—
the pressor a shield,* to write have done a g0od job and have
irresponsible stories" which are ^ntted to the best of my capa-
hurtmg everyone involved in bilities> i ,have mary
reporting news. friends ^and have hadjhe privi-

Mr. Flaherty stated that the lege of working with some very
news will have a chance to be dedicated people. I appreciate
good as long as it is not con- the opportunity of -having held
trolled by' the government or the post and' now with my elec-
the media itself. When either tion as President of PSICPA I

of these alternatives occurs, feel I have no choice but, to re-
the media turns into an unfac- linquiah my chair as Editor-In-
tual opinion sheet, unfair to Chief."
eyeryone involved. He explained During hia term as Edit0r-ln
that the news media is only as Chief which was one of the
good as the reporter and edi- longest in FUl8hlight history,
*?r ~"

!£
ey mak6 or break a Mr. Moore has taken * stand

story They must pay minute and has, worked for such th ing8
attention to the smallest fact, to ag . a decrease in tuition, the
be sure the article is true m two largest neW5papera in the
every way. school's history, a fight against

Mr. Flahery closed his speech PHEAA's ruling on cars and
with an analogy comparing scholarships, an increased in-

Michaelangelo to newsmen, terest in Budget Committee ac-

When painting the ceiling of tivities and it's rulings, and
the Sistine Chapel, he spent fought again *t SDS policies in

several days trying to paint the campus activities,

eye of an angel, *ut he couldn't As ^ his plan8 for the fu_

make it to perfection. A friend, lure> Mr Moore^ assume the
worried about his health, asked positi ns of Advertising Man-
him what was wrong; he re- ager of the FUuhtightt and
plied that he was painting the Pre8ident of the Pennsylvania
eye of an angel and 3ust State Colleg€ Pr€8S Associa-

couldn't do it correctly. "Leave tion.
^~

- \ - .
——

' 1— *.*.».^.iA_tJl./ 4

^3

—r~.— .
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L©"f"f"0rS XO
News & Views Remarks

By Philip "Flip" Schwartx
Dear Editor:

This letter is being written
"BREAKFAST" R. T. HIT"

^ ^Lr^^^rX* Originally, Reader's Theatre
C'est Fini. it is finished. I Basketball team really looks jV

""J*
8 Lat - t Lp " Showcase had planned to pre-

guess most of you know by now, good this year. Let me be the T
* ,on *

, sent two «*°*rfngB of its

this is my last paper as Edi- first to wish them luck and to ; {L cl^/fw xnere
* "BreakJasV at Tiffany's"; one

..... rhcr 866 You in .» on
^-7 seeKansas City. (T Ouorman A <&aaanma r~ day night. So ... Friday night

It has been a very enjoyable ******** i^^T^^L^^tZ^ . . . and" so did the audi-

and rewarding experience. I Well, I guess it's about time etcTtastead^
have had the opportunity of to c i08e thi8 for the last time been «ttta*

more people than it

meeting and working with many as Editor-in-Chief. On the aca- T * «i s
'

could handle - And they kept
Wonderful people. demic endeavors. ' •

1 m
/

in ™s0" ^feg! R.T.S. had no idea of******** *•**.• . * '» Money! I therefore would the Straughn-sise crowd that

It was also a pleasure indeed Thp lMt ^^.r wmilH lilr

' Te toP^se the fallowing idea would come. R.T5. adviser,

to serve the students of this
t
™eJ"^Stf

X

-Brothel
*°r

*nd student Mrs. Parks commented on this

college for the past thirteen ^,7

^

^l^fToZ ?° ** UP°n immediate" ««er. the Friday night show:
months. All I can say is I did J£J

^

h^LSE Peonle
ly

' w "This was 80 expected. We
the best job I could possibly do. D

" acHhis dec
Whereas there are W*ox: *ow hundred pro-

* * * * * 5 , 23"^™JK?BJl^n»t«ly2 IW6rtodent..atM8C grams and end up throwing a-

I'm sure that when the new
, Z^n.L^TZ vl*™™ who Pay activities fee for their way a box of them. This time

litor or editors take over they * * * I * I
vietnams.

social pmgnm and haven ,
t m T don»t if Wn hayeeditor or editors take over they

too will do the best job possi-

ble. I would like to take this

time to wish them luck, and
to ask the student body to

co-operate with them to their

fullest extent.
• * * * * * * *

Running a college newspaper
isn't an easy job. It takes much
time, and very ^ntuch work to
jget one « of these sheets to-

gether. With a little co-opera-
tion from the student body I'm
sure the Flashlight will con-

tinue to improve.

Good-bye Myra Brekenridge,
what ever you are. Quote Ro-
wan and

Combines

For

my opinion gotten too much for enoagh programs." But. she
it. It therefore state that we wittnrr't too disturbed about that
should be accessed by the col- problem: coping wjjjh <?.r.o.

lege an extra $5.00 per semes- houses is one "problem" R.T.S.
ter effective January, 1970. *s on*y too happy to -have ! And
This money would be 'earmark- R. T. S. solved it in grand
ed' for the entertainment fund style . . , ,

t big name group concerts only)! ... It was solved on Friday
This amount for this fund night when "Breakfast" direc-

would approximately be $13,230 tress Carol Vaiana made the
per semester. When these big announcement of the eve-
groups are signed, tickets ning after the show. "The play
should gc on sale at $1.00 per was such a success tonight,
person. These groups should be we're going to try to get per-
contracted to perform for 2 mission to have an

>»

iving

Readers Theatre Showcase of one hour concerts and in this on

Last week was an exciting Mansfield State College will way everyone would be able to

it. Mixed re- join the Presbyterian . Women's aee tne3e £^°uPs (providing
was held

one to say the least. Mixed re^ join the Presbyterian Women's aee ttle3
f

e £r°uPs (providing over.

actions were prevalent after Association of Mansfield, Pa. they don't *o home).
"Breakfast at Tif-

the appearance of the "some- *n celebrating Thanksgiving. On This idea will work but only fany's" such a hit that first
times unpopular ^ poet" Alan November 19th, they will pre- if you students get off your night? Was it because people
Ginsberg. sent a program of eight poetry lazy rear-ends and let your were curious about Chamber

* * * * « * , * selection.5? and excerpts from student council know how you Theatre?. Tnis was the first

And by the way the people Truman Capote's The Thanks- feel instead of criticizing ^hat time Mansfield had ever
who thought the above quote Bj^Vi*itor. goes on at MSC. tried tirts new form of theatre.

*w slamming the long-haired The program will take place " Also would it be too much Was it because of the popular-
hippie should find something hi Fellowship Hall art the First to ask of student council to >ty of the Audrey Hepburn
out about him. The words are Presbyterian Church, on East ,et the students have a say in movie? It shouldn't have been;

liis own,^^ Wellsboro Street. Readers w?iat groups we get to per- the R.T.S. version was adapted
• * * * Theatre will read to about thirty form, this could easily be oc- by Keith Williams from the

complished by having a voting original Truman Capote novel

* • « *
" The first measurable snow- women in the club,

fall abo bit MSC last Friday Members of Readers' Theatre
night. It measured all

of ,an inch

on the top of a high

ballot printed in the FlA»hHght ette, not from the movie. Could

of % participating in this progam at ,Past student interests it have been a hit because of

it was are- John Berguson a junior
would known, after all it is all >he advance publicity? The

ide of Libei»l , Arts major
'

fdm Cov^
6ur mene* that '

9 ***** »P«Titl publicity crew, headed by Barb
ington. Pa.; Linda Chromoinan
ski, a sophomore Elementary

A lot of important dignitaries Education major from Yardley,

Sincerely Thorik, did the best job I've

Thomas Fluke eveT from R.T.S,

' All of these factors misrht

were on campus last weekena Pa.; B. J. Liske, a sophomore Dpar Sir: have contributed to the initial

for the PSCPA Convention. I'm Elementay Education major We W0,lW ,ike to congratulate success of "Breakfast at Tif-

sure they were well pleased from Fort Knox| Ky.; Greg Ken Lehman for his letter to fany's"; perhaps there were
With the students and atmos- Tagle, a sophomore Political th<1 editor concernine students other reasons. Pm not sure of

at MSC. Science major from Honesdale, leaving assemblies before the the answer. But I am sure of**** *** * Pa.
;
Joyce Wilder, a sophomore speaker has finished. We have al|, the work triat was put into

Everyone seemed to have the Psychology major; and, Gloria keen forced to leave assemblies "Breakfast". Curiosity can

exam syndrome last week. It Tansits, a junior Elementary to attend classes which we feel make a hit for one dav: work

First of all, there were the
rehearsals. "Breakfast" often
had two rehearsals going sim-
utaneously: one in Allen for
the main body or the play and
one in the Retan gym for just
the dance sequence. This dance
sequence (Holly's party) wasn't
a haphazard affair. As I've

mentioned previously, it re-
quired a separate dance direc-
tress, Diane Smith, and fif-

teen dancer-extras. Later, there
were joint rehearsals in which
£he dancers learned to provide ,

proper background for the ac-
tors in the foreground. Al-
though there were complications
involved (one night — just a
rehearsal, thank goodness —
the tape recorder broke down.
This had the music for the
dance.), both foreground and
background blended successfully
by the time the show was ready.

Also, the set had to be dif-
ferent thnn other sets previous-
ly, Chamber Theatre being
highly stylized. Working con-
stantly and making improve-
ments continuowsHy, the set
crew devised the mahy-levelrd )

platform that was not only
functional, enabling actors to
make stage-flashback entrances
and exits, but was also sug-
gestive of the tenement dwell-
ing In which Holly and Narra-
tor lived^The crew also created

and, especially, dhnenson to V
the set.

The lighting was difficult.

Added to that, the sound crew
— Barb Bullock — had to work
in the same booth. Barb told
me that, toward the end of the
production, the members df the
crew almost had to climb over
each other to make the right
adjustments. But, that worked
out all right, too!

And how "bout all those cos-
tumes for Holly?!

Sunday morning in the cafe;
I asked someone what he
thought of last night's R.T.S.

show. He answered, "I'm sura
glad I went to- "Breakfast",

as he finished his egg.

seems professors are
•coming to the reali

this semester is not
this world.

* * * * * '* * *

,
Ah, and Thanksgiving recess

is but one week away. This
break sure will be appreciated.
It has been a long, long three
months.********

I understand the Mountie

ly

that

for the program.

THF

T. W. JUDGE CO.
Mansfield's

Fabric Center
Main St. 662^2109

Editorial Board:

'"Chief niiuiimM iiwuom i Kick Moore
Managing Editor * Susan Shiplett
Chief Photographer Ted Combs
Business Manager Pat Peiffer
l«ayont Editor » Joe Burns
Circulation Manager Jamella Hall
Senior Adviser Betty J. Smith

Staff — Gordon Mann, Riek Reitz, Gayle Smith, Kathy
Sweetapple, George Kulp, Paula Stopper, Mike McHugh,
Bob Edris, Mike Wortderlich, Terri Beck, Bob Stevens,
Philip Schwartz, Scott Rand, Jan Piatt, Kathy
BolcUKathy Tde, Jim Hoeffer.
Adviser Dr. Lawrence Snively
The FLASHLIGHT is published weekly by the students
of Mansfield State College, Mansfield, Pa. for the entire
campus community. Offices are located in North Hall,
Room 243, and the hours are as follows- Monday through
Thursday, 10 - li & 2 - 3, Saturday, 11 - 12, and Sunday,
1-6. Jlews may be submitted by caHmg 862-2114, ext.
250 or by dropping ft in the FLASHLIGHT mail slot.
Deadline for news to appear in Wednesday issues is 12
p. m. the previous Saturday.

All opinions expressed by columnists and feature writers,
rnctudiwg letters-to-the-editor, are not necessarily those
of this publication but those of the individuals.

xauoibs, « juiuur .ciieiiieuutry " *.,t»ooco muni twt; irci — — »•-» —w» - ...... nyn
Eduaction major from Scran- were of less value than ttlc as- a"d hard work is needed to

ton, Pa., and also director of sembly itself. In some cases sustain, that hit for three days.
classes wefe cancelled but the '

'

attending students were un-
aware. We feel that the as- and responsibility for the

semblies should have preference c9nduct $f foreign affairs. By
over the classes. uniting behind our President,

Sincerely, ape P"*««f in the

Donna Bennett sfrpn2*st possrWe position to

Bonnie Flvnn p
f
hieve lajtijfir peace. It is our

sincere belief that the majority

Open Letter of tile Araerican people want to

The purpose of this letter is «J"«|_the
J

^

lv^?nJhese

1 to supply you with some hv *nd other of na-

formation of United We Stand tl0nftI srgnifieance. .

and seek your assistance to aid Our objective is to obtain

,W in achieving our goal. Support from the majority of

United We Stand is an or- Americans for the United We
rganTzation whose purpose is «*and effort and the concept for

to provide the American people which it is intended. Most of

with a means to directly parti- us have remained silent on basic

cipate in the great issues in issues for too long, and it is

our country. Initially, we are now tirne f°r *M Americans *o

providing a method to allow the *t»rt making their opinions

American people to have a known.
strong vojee in securing a just Your support can most ..4^
and lasting peace , in Vietnam feetively be demonstrated—in
and in obtaining humane treat- two ways: by filling out your
ment and the early release of own coupon, and by ensuring
our Prisoners of War. that other Americans have an

In our system of government, opnortunitv to do the same,
the President has the author- The Mansfield Area Jafcees

Twain Theatr*
MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

66>318fr — Box Office

-Satr

Nov. 10, 20, 21, 22

2 Complete Shows
7:30 and 0:30 p. m.

"ME, NATALIE" (M)
Patty Duke

James Ferentino

Color

rHE FLASHLIGHT
Vol. 1*5 No. 10

ruBIrslrclu oiaie

San., Mon., Tues.,

Nov. 23, 24, 25

2 Complete Shows
7:30 and 0:30 p. m.

"THE ITALIAN JOB"

UNITED WE STAND
.

P. O. Box 100,000
«aHas, Teiras 75K2

Mr. President:

Y«w have i»y
lasting peace.

Name

Address

I
City State Zip Code

ii

Michael Caine

ifossani isrozzi

In Color — Foreign Car Cha
— —

Starts Wed., Nov. 26

2 Complete Shows
7:30 and 0:30 p. m.

"DARBY O'GILL &
LITTLE PEWLE" (G)

A Walt Disney Feature pi*

— —

Dial 602-3000 Anytime
Free I er Theatre Program.

CoHege nights at she Twaki
«Mk Tues. - Wed. - and
Thursday. 75* wtth M>. eat*

(Must sii9w 1. D. card)
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Friday, December 12 —
Interviews for vacancies in
Vestal Central Schools,

Vestal, N. Y. — starting
at 10:00, through lunch and
afternoon.

Sign up now for appoint-
ment — Placement Office,

Retan 113.
,

Jerry Yoder, Kathy Fink, Louise Maynard and Tim Croak
rehearse for "Street Scene", Kurt Weill's musical .drama to

be presented Thursday through Saturday,
at 8:00 'in Steadman Theatre.

Moratorium

Saturday, -November 15 was This march was received

the day of the Peace March in very well by the people watch-
Washington D.C. The turnout, ing as well as people across the

people from all Over the coun- country. Some people in govern-
was unbelievable — there ment buildings were giving the

were over a quarter of a million marchers the peace sign from
'

people there, including children, their windows, showing that *

teenagers amd adults. These even the government is split

people all gathered to peace- with this problem,

futty show their disapproval of They did not surround tfie
policy in Viet Nam. White House or act violently

The mass of people, wearing in any way. The march was a
armbands, headbands and but- success if for this fact alone — '

tons symbolizing peace, formed the government knows now that *

in various categories, clergy, there are many people who op
students, women workers, free pose the war, and the President

.

artists, unitarians, veterans, is not going to be able to just >

etc. Before the start of the push them aside,

march. Eugene McCarthy spoke f A busload of students from

NOTICES
Wednesday, December 10— Interviews for vacancies

in Medina Schools, Medina,
N. Y. — 2:00 - 4:30.

A representative of the
Gates Chili Central School
District, Rochester, New-
York will conduct inter-

views in Room 112, Retan
Center, November 21, 1969
— all day.

If interested, please sign
up now for interview in

Placement Office, Retan
113.

All Students are permit-
ted to bring cars to the
campus prior to Thanks-
giving vacation for the pur-

pose of going home. Cars
will be brought to the dirt

lots at Oak and Hickory on
Sunday, November 23, be-

tween the hours of 2 and
10 p. m.

License plates are to be

removed and- taken to the
lounges of Oak and Hickory
and given to one of the

committee members. No
cars are to be brought to
the campus after 10 p. m.,

the 23rd.

Traffic Committee

All Secondary Education
majors, freshmen and
sophomores, should report

-to Steadman Auditorium at

ltOO p. m., Thursday, No-
vemoer as,

This meeting is for orien-

tation purposes regarding

admission . into, upper . di-

vision. It is imperative that

each major attend.

Dr. Richard Finley

Room 111

rto the marchers saving that MSC attended this march. This
they "must go forth and carrv article was the result, of an in-
this on." After he concluded,

the march started. They moved
to Independence and Pennsyl-
vania Avenues, singing and.

chanting such things as "all

we are saving is give peace a
" nee." and "l, 2, 8. 4, Tricky
Dicky end the war," and carry-

ing nosters with such slogans

as "Hitler had a great silent

majority," "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi
Minh," and "End the War."

Thev reached the Washing-
ton Monument about 12:30,

where a rally was held until

4:30. Well known people wish-

terview with one of the march-
ers, Mary Ann Spaeth.)

Panhell

T*>e sifters of Chi Psi Omega
would like to offer belated
thanks to the brothers of Phi
Si<rma Kaopa and Phi Sigma
Epsilon for the Halloween
pumpkins. The sisters are glad

ing to express their opinions on to see that Phi Si<nna Kaopa
the war, included such person- had such a successful football
Slities as Mrs. Coretta King, <-*Psnn — congratulations. The
Leonard Bernstein, Reenie Dav- Mighty Mounties must be corn-
is and Jimmie. Paxton (draft rlimented on a wonderful sea-
resistors), Dave Hawk, Sloane son. In our hearts, you're still

Coffin. Dave Dellinger, (organ- Number 1. Best wishes go out
izer of the original mobiliza- fr- "Chiosi" on his newly found
tion in *65), the original cast l-aopineas. On Sundav, Novem-
of "Hair," Archie Havens, her 9. the sisters of Chi Psi
"Peter. Paul and Mary," "The n'ayed the brothers of TKE in

eatful Dead" and Pete See- an exciting basketball game. A -

pveat time was had bv all

n the evening, there were There seemed to be a little dis

militant rallies — the only agreement over the final score,

violent one occurring in front cr some foul play was sus-

of ,the Justice . Department nected. The sisters would like to

whWe i some stone-throwing thank the brothers for being *

tor k nlaee. The -police quickly sucn sports, even though
interv«rfed, and using tear gas, ih*y <Hd lose 49-49. It was, a
rwi»sd" il in SPMniwg them, i-a d-fought frame, but it was

The Educational Oppor-
tunity Awards (E.O.G.)

are ready for distribution

— ALL students who recei-

ved an E.O.G. should re-

port to the office of Finan-
cial Aid (South Hall) to ob-

tain their award.

\ m—i— '

The Office of Student
Financial Aid has received

notice of the F. Lamuiot
Berlin Arts Scholarship.

This award has been estab-

lished to provide financial

assistance to artists of out-

standing aptitude and
promise in the Fine Arts.

.

Fine Arts is understood

to mean creative, perform-
ing, or composing activi-

ties in such fields as Paint-

ing Music, Drama, Scalp-

tare, the Dance, Literature,

and Architecture.

The grant, awarded an-

nually, shall be in the sum
of approximately $SM0 to

$4,000.
'

More detailed informa-
tion can be obtained at the

Financial Aid Office in

South Hall.

PSEA members can still

get their copy of the NEA
Journal Publication Today's

Education and Voice out-

side of Dr. Hunsicker's of-

fice in Retan Center ,11 5A.

It's still not too late

to join PSEA — com* to

the next meeting, Nevewt-,™o^n,ontHe ^J^^^** .« fa*.

it

part of the police and no Sne
was seriously injured.

The feeling among the people
themselves was very> close, ©ne
of love and- unity. They were
so friendly that people saw
other* awd offered them food —
perfect strangers with a similar

cause — <to end the war.

— WAN rEV —
Christmas tree orna-

ments and decorations
wanted. Any donations can
be dropped off in the Phy-
sical Education office Room
100. Any donations will bo
greatly appreciated.

'

Center 105.

Meeting of all interested

Veterans in starting a club

Thursday, November 20 at

1:00 p. m. in Grant Center

101.

mm

BY KATHY "CRABBY" SWEETAPPLE

'Talking Turkey . . .

The recent "Press" conven-
tion held at MSC was very
successful. There were students
from various colleges and they
not only spoke of journalism.
The general concensus of the
students was that we " are very
fortunate in having a quite
modern school. They told us of
the many crackerbox dormitor-
ies of East Stroud and Clarion.
At least we have four lines in
the caf instead of "one." We
could still use a "warden"
to rid us of the "line sponges"
in the cafeteria, though. Did
you know that we even have
"good" architectural structure
at Manser Hall? It's Thanksgiv-
ing soon, so let us be thankful
of MSC, North Hall (?) and
good food (at home) ...

the Turkey, like chocolate',
com, and the potato — is a na-
tive of the New World. He was
first found strutting around

stems

Lodestar!
The first step in what it Is

hoped wil} be a statewide effort
on the part of Pennsylvania's
colleges and universities to af-
ford men now serving in the U.
S. Armed Forces ]

tion
t guidance anewencourage-

ment was taken yesterjlay.
To further the cause of Pro-

ject Lodestar, launched six
weeks ago, Mansfield State Col-
lege will now be joined by Ly-
coming College in Williamaport
»nd also the :^tfhSnuspx>rt Area
Community College.

Presidents of the three insti-
tutions — Lveoming College's
Harold H. Hutson, Mansfield's
Lawrence Park and Williaras-
nort Area Community College's
Kenneth Carl, met vesterday
in the Wertz Student Center on
the Lycominer Campus and a-
greed on the basic roles -and ar-
rangements for the cooperative
effort to provide servicemen
and veterans services leading to
eontributive vocational and pro-
fessional skills.

The^ir meeting stressed also
a standing invitation to other
institutions of hierher learning
ir- the Northeastern Pennsyl-
A'ania area to. join in the effort
along with high School counsel-
ing groups, offices of the. Vet-
erans Administration and other
governmental and educational'
agencies. *

Project Lodestar derives its

title from "the star that leads,
guides . . . and offers hope and
attention."

"That " Mansfield's Preside
Park has said, "is precisely
what, .the pro-iect will att*mDt-
to 4o for veterans in relation
to their future and higher edu-
cation."

The first and essential step
in the project is obtaining the
names and military addresses
of those men now serving in the
Armed Forces.

Anyone wishing to furnish
this information to aid either a
serviceman or a veteran should
communicate with the office of
Public Relations, Mansfield
State College.

PLACEMENT - SENIORS
A representative of the

Dauphin County Schools,
Harrisburg, Pa. will con-
duct interviews in room
112, Retan Center, Monday,
December 1, 1000 starting

at 1 iOO p. m. Teaching va-

cancies in aJl fields and at

all levels. Please sign up
now in Placement Office,

Retan 113 — for appoint-

ment.

• • •

when Cortez invaded Mexico in
1519. The Aztecs' word for him
was guahalotl, and they served
him up with a sauce of xocoalo,
or chocolate. The Spaniards
didn't quite know what to make
of him at first. To the conquis-
tadors he looked like an ugly
peacock, and so they called him
"pavo," In order to save his
feelings they later caHed him
pavo real or royal peacock.

The French called him a din-
don since they thought he came
from the East. As it is a Euro-
pean habit to. imagine that the
bizarre, succulent and exotic
must come out of the Orient,
every country gave him a name.
The Germans were no exception
they called him "Kalekutisch
Hun." This meant chicken from
the Malabar coast. The English
as usual displayed an innate
conservatism. They placed ham
East, but only half way. Tur-
nkey, they decided, he must have
'come from, so "turkey" he was.
Bv the time the Pilgrims had

landed, the
o
Turkey was old hat

in England. So when they
found him gobbling outside
their homesteads, instead of
taking the native name for him
they unthinkingly perpetuated
the error of geography\nd cajl-

ed him turkey.

From Nouvelles des Vig-
nobles :

Father at start of Thanks-
eivinc meal * For what wp ova

about to receive, despite a
cteadily rising price index- we'd
face carving with far less

dread if turkeys had a non-skid
tread.

And then there's the sexy
one who comes to dinner in her
Thanksgiving gown — more
meat than dressing . . .

Ah, . . . turkey, 'tis of thee,

so good with cpanberry. -of -thee

I. sing. T savor breast and wing,
thv drumstick's fit for king;
yet I can't eat a thing — I'm
dieting!

You know what MSC thinks
,jgf my hjimor?

My comedv~Ts fresh, funny
and clean. They'll get in touch
with me in case this deeenc
catches on.

When space travel becomes
commonplace, think of the fun
we'll have tracing our baggage
through the solar system. HaVe
you heard of the Apollo cock-
tail? Drink one and you get a
moon glow.
Woman to husband: "Junior

writes that so far college has
been mostlv'studv and classes,

but J^e thinks he'll be in combat
soon.

A grocer cashed a check for

an MSC student after the guy
showed a name tag sewn in his

sock. Said the grocer: "Any
young man who will admit that

his mother sews name tags in

his socks can't be lying."

Art Exhibit

Held In Bank
An exhibit of oil paintings by

Sam Dee Thomas, assistant pro-

fessor of art at Mansfield State

College and teacher in evening
classes at EJmira College, is

now in the lobby of the Mer-
chants Office of Marine Mid-
land Trust Company of South-
em iNew iortc, 11/ iNortn main
Street.

It will continue until Decem-
ber 1st.

Thomas earned his mastet's

degree at rVrm State Univers-

ity and did undergraduate wovk
at Indiana University of Penn-
sylvania, jr

Thomas has won awards at

tho Arrtot Art Gallery and has

rt(fhibited widely in galleries in

Nf«" York Citv, Long Island

and Pennsylvania. He recently

returned to this area after 8

years on Long Jsland.
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Milton Shapp Cinema Scene

Mounties sharpen for Cage opener.

Pre-Season Mounties
Ever

BY SCOTT RAND

Flashed or red and black, a exceptionally agressive part of

moment'3 glory high in the. atr, the Mountaineer defense. In

twisting, speed and noise. The
gym has remained quiet for

months in anticipation of the

thrill and excitement that is

Mansfield State College basket-

ball. But on the third of Decem-

fhe wing and center positions,

opposing clubs may find that

some powerful leaping will be
required to get a shot at the

basket. Never before has had
such high-flying players at

ber, the 1969-1970 edition of these positions. Goal tensions

Mountaineer basketball will could prove to be a problem in

erupt and draw the crowds of stressful situations,

excited Mountie fans that make t get an early view at
Mansfield the capitol of P.S.C. »that could be the best

A.C. basketball excitement. The squad ever, it will be necessary
Mounties have had many great to drive to Slippery Rock, Pa.
and near great years but never on December 1 for the opener,
has a year looked so promising For those of you who can't get
as this. away, the first home contest is

This year, Ed Wilson, the at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

Dean of Mansfield Basketball, December 3 with East Strouds-
burg. This should be the second
of a long line of Mountie vic-

tories.

Breakfast . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

has put together a balanced

club, the likes of which have
not been seen in these moun-
tains for many years. No long-

er will Mansfield be strong at

forward of center and weak
at the guardt positions, for this

year's team, and it is a team in

all senses of the word, is a well lack of emotion,

rounded basketball club. The William Street, who portray-

men, that the younger Mountie ed the rather obnoxious young
players have always look to in suitor gave the impression that

a crisis are gone, and they have he was more frightened than
substituted team work and obnoxious, making his role very
speed. unconvincing.

For those of us who were R. Guy Miller (Doc Golightly)
able to spend a few moments gave a good performance —
on Saturday at the scrimmage the jilted husband trying to
between Mansfield and Cort- return the wayward wife, but
land, it was obvious that this failing. „___——
year Mansfield has the depth

Cafl Uvi was alg0 quite
that it so desperately needed m _ ^ pompou8 businessman
the past. Coach Wilson present-

ed many- interesting combina-
tions" of his talented club, and
more important, quite a few of

these, combinations proved ef

(Continued from Page 1)

questions- The first question

asked was, 'Do you feel that

the protesters on campuses are
hitting their heads .against a
stone wall, and! could you men-
tion one tiling which the pro-,

testers have accomplished?"

Shapp replied that the bomb-
ing was stopped and the troops

withdrawn as a result of stu-

dent debate and protest. Pres.

Johnson advocated the policy

of no guns for the South Viet-

namese soldiers, but instead

sent in more American troops.

Because students protested

against this, the South Vietnam-
ese troops are now being

equipped. Nixon said that it is

not the policy of the United

States to defend the world any-

more. This, Shapp said, was
not Nixon's idea. He also said

the draft change was a result

of^this protest, though he did

not like the new rule. Mr.

Shapp said that this did not

start in America until Gene
McCarthy said that he would
run against Johnson.

A second question asked if

he was suggesting a profes-

sional army. He ,,
answered

with, "No, a professional army
is not a step toward progress.

We already have too strong an
army." In his opinion there

should be enough men to vol-

unteer so that the need for the

draft will be nonexistent.

Shapp was asked if there

were any changes in the Demo-
cratic Party to give it back to

the students and intellectuals.

He said that in the state there

was no Democratic Party struc-

ture and that this was shown
in the recent elections where
predominately democratic areas

lost the election. He cited

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and
Lackawanna Counties as ex-

amples. "There is a new move-

ment in the state and it will

continue until independent

democrats hold a vast majority

On the national scene, the

move is more rapid. He explain-

ed that the democratic strength

lies in the South and that in

the North a change is being

made. "John Lindsay's victory

was an important step because

it was a coalition of people."

Because the party lines are

blurred, he predicted that in

1972 there will be great

changes and a new Democratic

Party will eventually be formed.

Asked "about his views . on

higher education, Mr. Shapp

said that he ran on a higher

education plank, He feels we
must keep up the needs of

the time. He advocated that ed-

ucation should be looked on as

an investment.

The final question was, "What
office do you lean toward for

next year?" His reply: "The

governorship."

BY DIANE FULLWOOD
£558

pompous
whose head is swelled about his

own importance.

On the whole, the presenta-

SSOC.

tion came off fairly well ex-

f^trve^Th^'offenL which was cerUin lack of e
.

mo"

a little slow and disorganized «onthat seems necessary to a

against Lycoming, worked well eood play,

against Cortland, scoring over
one hundred points in regula-
tion time. While the Cortland
team may not have been as
strong defensively as Lycoming,
part of the reason for Mans-
field's stronger offense Was a
greater knowledge of the plays
that Coach Wilson feels are an
Integral part of *hls basketball

Titans Fight

Battle
On Nov. 25, nationally rank--,

ed Tom McMillen of the Mans-
field High School Tigers will

teams. Greater individual ef- face A1 DnrmrnQnd, nationally
fort and some truly great inside

passing proved valuable in

keeping the offense on the

move.

On the defensive, the Moun-
ties are especially strong at the

guard positions. If anything,

ranked star, of the Waverly
Wolverines. These two teams
do not meet in the regular sea-

son so this may be the only op-

portunity to see these two play-

ers in action against each other.

The site of their game,. is Wav-
the many guards of this year's erly High School and there is

squad could be classified as de- no charge for admission.'If you
fensive specialists. It should be have the time, this is one game
quite difficult to penetrate this not to miss.

Holds Meeting
A regular meeting of the MS

C Library Association was held

on November 12, 1969. A re-

port on the organization of a

newsletter for the alumni was
given. A project to raise funds

was discussed also, especially

having a food sale in the dorms.

Because of a vacancy in the of-

fice of parliamentarian as of

next semester, nominations for

the office were held, which will,

therein, be voted on at the next

meeting. Following the business

meeting a film, entitled "The
Library Is . . .," was shown.

The next meeting is schedul-

ed for December 10, at 7:30 p.

m. in room 01, Retan Center.

Mrs. Borodkin the librarian in

the music library at the Wil-

liam Butler Center and in the

maia library, will be the guest

speaker. *

This weekend at Allen HaH,
the Movie Committee will pre-

sent three films. Friday eve-

ning, November 21, the feature
attraction will be "The Dirty

Dozen," an adequately sadistic,

slam bang, action packed movie
about a radical army major
who must train, then lead

twelve convicts on a suicidal

mission behind the lines bejfore

D-Day falls. During the train-

ing sessions the twelve men
display plenty of colorful army
humor and lots of knuckle-

busting. On the rea4 mission,

though, the Dozen functions as
a well trained, highly organiz-

ed team. This portion of the
show particularly concentrates,

on violence and picturesque

slaughter. Jim Brown's best

sequence is a fantastic run
amidst bursting gunfire remin-,

iscent of his famous off-tackle

plunges as a football player.

Starring with Jim Brown are
Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnine,

Charles Bronson, John Cassa-
vetes, and Telly Salvalas. Shows
are at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

On Saturday, November 22,

two movies will be shown at
Allen Hall. The first show,
"The Fearless Vampire Kill-

ers," will be at 1:30 in the af-

ternoon. (Due to mailing com-
plications, this film did not ar-

rive in time to be presented as
originally scheduled). Since

"The Fearless Vampire Killers"

is expected to attract large

crowds, the Movie Committee
will present it again at. 9:15
Saturday evening. ,„

The second show for Satur-
day is actually a series of short
films. w

TilIie
v
s Tucttfred Ro-

mance" will begin the series at
7:00 p.m. Directed by Max Sen-
nett, this movie is Charlie Chap-
lin's first feature-length come-
dy (about fifty minutes). It

tells the story of a city slicker

-who meets a country girl, Til-

lie, and persuades ber tp go to

the city with him in hopes' of
relieving her of her money.
Featured with Chaplin are
Marie Dressier, Mable Norm-
and, and the Keystone Kops.

Immediately following "Til-

lie's Punctured Romance" will

be approximately fifty minutes
of interesting scenes from some
other famous silent films.

These will include Cecil B. De-
MiHe's early spectaculars

("Cleopatra," "The Crusades,"
etc.) and the first great pre-

historic monster film, "The
Lo?t World," by the man who
later, created King Kong. Since
no program of silent films

would be complete without the

Keystone Kops, one of their

best slapstick comedies will be
included.

Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in Allen
Hall, the Movie Committee will

present "Eoxdus," the final

show for the weekend. Produced
and directed by Otto Preming-
er, "Exodus" is based on Leon
Uris's epic novel whose theme
deals with the struggle 'for re-

birth of a people and a nation.

Memorably recreated are the

turbulent months of 1947 when
the Israeli underground was
battling both ,the British and
the Arabs in a desperate strug-

gle for life, independence, and
a chance to rebuild the Jewish
nation in the Holy Land. The

filmed was hailed by Bosley

Crowther of the New York
Times as "a fine reflection of
experience that rips the heart"

and received the Academy
Award for the best music
score. Filmed in color on actual,

historical location, "Exodus"
stars Paul Newman, Eva Marie

Saint, Ralph Richardson, and
Peter Lawford. The movie i«?

approximately 3%-trours-inngV

Panhell News
(Continued from Page 3)

brothers." Pledging is almost

over. Formal initiation will be
held on Sunday November 23.

All the sisters can say isrkeep

up the good work, pledges!

The sisters of Alpha Sigma
" Tau would like to congratulate

the great Mountie football

team for a successful season—
You are Number 1 ! Another
sister thrown in the shower?
congratulations to Ann Bentz
and John McCandless, Phi Sig-

ma Epsilon on their pinning.

Thanks to Chi Psi Omega for
the beautiful rose they sent

AST on Founder's Day, Novem-
ber 4. Good luck to AST's un-
defeated volleyball team in
the finals.

The team includes: Linda
Paradis, captain; Mary Jean
Algar, Diane Cann, Becky
Rang, Ann Bentz, Patsy Heist,

Lana Creamer, Ro Cuiccio,

Margaret Leahy, and Diane
Proctor, finally, congratula-
tions to Jean Sullivan on her
induction into Kappa Delta Pi,

the honorary education society.

The new number is thirty-

three. SAGE had its first meet-
ing last Tuesday night with
all of the sisters — old and new.
All the sisters of SAGE would
like to extend their best wishes
to Debbie . Swoyer and ; Sally

.Ziee-ler n their recent engage-

Well,- the excitement from
Delta Zeta's Annual Fall Din-
ner Dance on November 1 still

hasn't died down. It was held
at Lodge-on-the-Green, and it

was just beautiful. All of the
sisters, their dates, and the in-

vited guests had a super time,
and the dinner was really good.
Each of the escorts also receiv-

ed a special favor from his date.
A special thanks is due to our 1

Social Chairman, Jackie Peret-
ti, for the affair. That night,
the Sister of the Year Award
was presented to Linda Gra-
ham. Congratulations to well-
deserving sister. Last week
Iota Theta had a guest. Her
name is Cindy Nosky and she is

one of the four Traveling Secre-
taries for Delta Zeta. Two an-
nouncements were made at last

Tuesday's meeting concerning
scholarship for the Spring Sem-
ester 1969. Sister Colleen Moel-
ler received a gift for the Most
Improved Grade Point Average
and sister Becky Keyvinski had
the Highest Grade Point Aver-
age in the Sisterhood. Last Sun-
day night, the sisters went to
the home of their adviser Mrs.
Brace, to wish her a Happy
Birthday! Sister Debbi Long
was recently initiated into the
Honorable German Fraternity,

Delta. Phi Alpha. And, the sis-

ters say a special "Thank You"
to our pledges for their songs!

MUSIC - UNLIMITED
Your newly music store here to

serve your every musical need.

—

• INSTRUMENTS

• REPAIRS

• INSTRUCTIONS

ii

• RECORDS

• TAPES

• MUSIO

91 E. Elraira St. Mansfield
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,
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Susan Shiplet - Joseph Burns

Named Flashlight Co-Editors

When Rick Moore resigned

from his position of editor in

chief on November 19, he left

h void which was soon filled

the publication board met
on November 21. The publica-

tion board is comprised of Mrs.
Hill (chairman) ; Dr. James
Glimm, Professor of English;
Mrs. Arlie Parks, Assistant

Professor or
1

Speech; Rick
Moore, past editor of the
Flashlight; David Smith, sta-

tion ' manager of WNTB;
Jeanne Roysten and Gordon
Mann, co-editors of the Caron-
towan; and Bill Brown and
Tom Fluke, student members
at large on Student Council.
The board elected Susan Ship-
ett and Joseph Burns as co-

editors of tlio Flashlight. Joe
nd Sue had both previously
n menibers of the Editorial

oard.

Shiplett who is a junior

music major has been a mem-
ber of the staff since the fall

of her freshman year. In her
two and one half years on the.

staff she has been on circula-

tion, a typist, copy editor, and
managing editor. She has also

written many stories that have
been bylined. Mr. Burns is a
junior mathematics major who
joined the Flashlight staff in

the fall of his sophomore year.

In his one and a .half .yearj. on
the staff, Joe worked on stories,

and has had several bylines, he
also has been a typist and lay-

out editor.

Miss Shiplett and Mr. Burns

have expressed a desire to im-

prove quality of the paper and

make it one of the best in the

state. The co-editors also hope

for the co-operation of the en-

tire student body in their quest

for a better newspaper.

Harold Martina Mansfield Concert Choir

Gives Dazzling Performs December 14 th

Performances
BY DR. GOODS

Mr. Harold Martina, South

Amercian pianist* was present-

ed by Dr. Goode in recital on
Monday night, November 17,

by the local chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota. The program was
in Straughn Auditorium.

Mr, Martina's program con-

sisted almost entirely of com- and spanning five centuries of

positions not too frequently en- ch<>ral repertory. The first half

countered in the concert hall. of tne Program will include the

Even the relatively familiar choral masterwork, "Lobet den

Sonata in D by Mozart which; Herrn, Alle eiden," ("Praise

opened the program, seemed T»e Lord, All Ye Nations") by

The forty-eight voice Con- Opera Workshop production,

cert Choir of Mansfield State Street Seem, Phyllis Blum, a
College will present its annual junior music major from Livon-
Christmas Concert on Sunday, ia, N.Y. who also sanj
December 14th at 8:00 p.m. in ing role in Street Scene,

the Steadman Theatre of the
Butler Music Center. The Con-
cert Choir, under the direction

of Associate Professor, v David
J. Dick, will perform a variety
of music for the Yuletide Sea-
son representing a broad spec-

trum .qf, _.geograjjhica,! _ojdgm

the solist in "Here Mid the
and Oxen Mild."

The major work, of
second half of the program will

be "Rejoice In the Lamb" by
the contemporary English com-
poser, Benjamin Britten. This

EH*hely into-

freshly minted in his hands.

For' onpe, Mozart's reputation

as a brilliant pianist /was un-
derstandable — assuming that
he played his own music as
well as Mr. Martina does. Here,

for a change, was alive, excit-

J.S. Bach. This work is the
last of six such motets corn-

standard choral repertoire over
the past decade and is based - on
a poem by the controversial

Eighteenth Century mystic,

Christopher Smart. The main
theme of the text is the worship
of God by all created beings
and things, each in its own

posed by Bach and because of way . Featured in the extended
certain departures from tradi- solo passages of this work will
tional form, is unique among be students Robin Yeager, mez-
them. Also included on the first zo-soprano fromj Wallingford,
half of the program will be Pa., Sharon Bower, alto of Ab-

ing Mozart playing, not the
''The Sheperds Had An Angel" bington, Pa., Robert Boynton,

Street Scene" Successful!;

Adds New Talent To Workshop

usual pallid stuff one listens to

out of duty but not interest.

BY SUSAN SHIPLET

The Opera Workshop of MSC
recently presented Street
Scene, a musical taking place
in the tenements of New York.

The story eenters around the

problems of the Maurrant fam-
ily — Frank Maurrant, a

tough man who allows no non-

sense in his household; his wife

Anna, who has turned to a lov-

er to fulfill her needs; their

daughter Rose, who must decide

between the Broadway career

offered by a married man, and
the love offered by the boy-next

>r; and their son Willie who
rost endure the ridicule of his

and the pains of

growing Up.

Carla Cole, as Anna* gave an
excellent performance — the

unhappy housewife, looking

outside her marriage for that

which she could not find within.

Miss Cole, whose clear, voice

floated through the theatre,

projected her acting through
her singing, running the gamut
of emotional feeling.

Frank Maurrant IfRay Bak-
er) came across as a man who
was both uncaring and too car-

ing to survive life in the tene-

ment. His songs were at times
hard to understand, but the

basic feeling of cruelty was
very pronounced through his

Rose and Sam (Phyllis Blum
and Kimber Billow) provided
the romantic interest of the mu-
sical. At times their songs
seemed to lack enthusiasm, but

towards the ehd of the per-

formance they became more vi-

(Continued on Page 3)

PHEAA Makes Resolutions

On Scholarship Program

For at least one listener, the

high point of the recital was
the so-called "Concerto With-
out Orchestra" by Schumann.
Actually the Sonata in F minor,

the work's history and nomen-
clature problems are too com-
plicated to go into here. Rarely
^beard (there is presently no re-

cording available), the composi-
tion is built almost entirely

y around a theme by Clara. Wieek
(Schumann) which, in one
movement, is the subject of a"

set of variations^ and which is

used as an important part of

every other movement. The
work is long and treacherous

for the pianist; in Mr. Mar-
tina's hands it sounds short (al-

though he did not take the op-
tional cuts) and quite pianistic.

The difficulties in the first ana'

last movements constitute a
veritable obstacle course for the
performer, but only the pianists

in the audience were aware of
this since in Mr. Martina's per-
formance, the difficulties seem-
ed almost nonexistent and nev-
er intruded on his sensitive pro-
jection of Schumann's very emo-
tional inspiration.

by Maurice £easley. This com- tenor of Clark Summit, Pa.
position for mixed voices, Eng- and Kenneth Wilson, bass froni
4ish horn and soprano s|lo will Roaring Spring, Pa.
student from Marshfield, Wis- The program will conclude
consin, who appeared recently with a trilogy of settings on the

in a leading role of-the MSC familiar. Biblical text known
as the "Magnificat," the song

he Blessed

In response to the many in-

quiries about the PHEAA
grants, the following informa-

tion is offered, by the Office of

Financial Aid:

Early in August, 1969, the

Pennsylvania General Assembly
passed a concurrent resolution

of intent to appropriate scholar-

ship funds to support the

PHEAA program,. In general

terms, a resolution of intent

may be interpreted as a state-

ment by the General Assembly
that they plan to perform a
certain act. In this case the

General Assembly is stating

have not been appropriated,

the funds necessary to support

the PHEAA grant (scholar-

ship) program.
As of this writing, the funds

have not. been appropriated.

Mansfield will - continue to

extend credit to those students

•who have received PHEAA
award letters stating that they
will receive, contingent upon
General Assembly funding,

a grant for the 1969-70 year..

It, for any reason, the General
Assembly should not honor its

resolution of intent^ the stu-

dents who have been extended
will be expected to make

lyment to the college.

information that may

be of interest to students re-

lates to two changes in , policy

approved by the Board of Di-

rectors. The first is a reduction
in the amount of the award.
The maximum award for a
Mansfield student for the 1969-

70 academic year is $410.00.

This figure is based on the to-

tal cost of tuition* and fees.

The second change includes

students who live away from
home who own or have full

time use of any automobile.

These students are riot eligible

for scholarship consideration

this year. Students who must
have an automobile for special

circumstances may secure

special request forms from the

Office for Financial Aid, South
Hall,

Loan Funds Available

The Office of Financial Aid
would like to remind students

that the Class of 1960 establish-

ed a loan fund to be used by
students interested in a short

term loan with low interest

rate. The fund was intended

to assist students who found
themselves in an "emergency
situation," financially.

Loans from $20.00 to $100.06

may be made by application to

the Office of Financial Aid.

The Beethoven Sonata in A,
Opus 101, although well played
seemed relatively minor as com-
pared to the Schumann.

"L'Isle Joyeuse" by Debussy
and two works by Prokofieff
— "Suggestion Diabolique" and
"Toccata" brought the program
to a resounding close. The De-
bussy, beautifully played,
would have sounded much more
atmospheric on a more*' sensi^
tive and expressive piano. But
nothing could dim the brillance
of the Prokofieff selections]

What had probably existed o
ly in the imagination of the
many of the students became a
realty, as they learned that at
least some hands can move so
reality, as^they learned that at
vision of the beholder. Speed
alone is not enough, though,
and Mr. Martina coupled with
fast as to become a blur in the,

a demonic speed a deadly ac-
curacy that almost erased this
reviewers memories of Horo-
witz, Janis, and Weisenberg,
heretofore considered unap-
proachable in this repertoire.

A spectacular ending to an ad-
mirable program.

X^Sbort encores by Mendelssohn

and Bartok allowed the aud-

ience to catch its collective

breath after the dazzling fire-

works of the Prokofieff.

NOTICES
Ski Club will meet on

Thursday, BssemberJL *t
7:30 p. m. in Allen Hall
A

Chess Club meetings are
being held every Monday
night at 8 p. m. in Manser's
north dining hall. Anyone
interested in ioining the

club is invited to attend any
meeting. You need not
know how to play chess in

order to join — beginners
are welcome!

Anyone with 20 hours and
a 3.0 in social science and
interested in joining Pi
-Gamma Mu should contact

Ken Lehman, 414 Maple;
Kevin Hanley, 410' Maple;
or Sarah Law, 156 Hem-
lock, as soon as possible.

Social studies minors are
also invited.

PLACEMENT SENIORS
Wednesday, December 10

— Interviews for vacancies
in Medinaj Schools, Medina,
N.Y. — *00 - 4:00.

Friday, December 12 —
Interviews for vacancies in

Vestal Central Schools,

Vestal, N.Y. ^starting at

10:00, through lunch and
afternoon.

Sign up now for appoint-

ments — Placement Office,

the*
**anll3.

On December 4 and 5

Mr. Robert Boles, a dis-

tinguished young black
writer from the University

of Iowa's Writers Work-
shop, will visit the Mans-
field State College campus.
He will read from his own
work at 3:00 p. m., Friday,
December 5, in the Allen

Hall Theater. Admission is

fret.

Mr. Boles Is the author

of numerous short stories

and of two novels People

One Knows (1064) and
Curling (1968). He will be

a writer in residence at

Bryn Mawr College during
1970-71.

....
. ... ,Ji ., I

upo'h

of praise- voiced
Virgin Mary uWn receiving
the news that she would bear
the Son of God. Included in
this trilogy will be the "Mag.
nificat in G" by Arnold Bax,
and the final selection of the
program, "Festival Magnificat"
by the contemporary American
composer, Daniel Pinkham.
Thjs will be accompanied by -

brass instruments, which will

also be heard with the choir on
other selections throughout the
program.

The MSC Concert Choir
now in its fourth year of exist-

ence and maintains a busy
program - of concert appear-
ances throughout the school
year, including participation in

the annual MSC Choral Festi-
val, and periodic tours to com-
munities in Pennsylvania and
New York State. Membership
in the Concert Choir is open ^o

all students at Mansfield State
College via auditions at the be-

ginning of each semester.

The public is cordially invit-

ed to the Christmas Concert
December 14, at^8:00 p.m. in

Steadman Theatre. No admis-
sion will Ht>e charged.

Student Govt.

Holds Meeting
Treasury Report — at the

present time the student coun-
cil has $2,252.83.

Old Business

Student Council has run in-

to a little argument with the li-

brary, because of the Xerox
machine. In the past the Stu-

dent Council has received $80
a month oh the machine without

putting any time on the upkeep
of it. The Library itaff could

not see this, so they asked Stu-

dent Council for the lease but

ttojfi council voted on keeping the

lease of the machine and allow-

ing the Library to have full

financial responsibility. This
way the Student Council and
the Library will have a share
of the money made from the

Xerox machine.
New Business

Les Evans, a member of the

Athletic Policy Committee, was
(Continued from Page 4)
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Cinema Scene
flY D1AME FULLWOO

There is a continuing discus

sion among educators

ers, as to what courses

be required Of all students,

the individual. .A complex var-

iety of factors and agencies are
involved in thia development,
and the schools and colleges

DR. ARTHUR P. De GENARO
-. . ' . •

On Sunday, December 14, t!

Movie Committee., will present

"Bom Free" at 1:30 p.m. in

Allen Hall. Starring Virginia

MoKenna and Bill Travers,
particularly at the college and have the primary responsibility «Bcrn jrree" j s ^ great human
university level. The profes- of promoting intellectual gto about A iioneM . Though
sionals in almost every disci- growth. While catrving out this

thif. film win be the only one
pline can make a good case responsibility, proper consider- sche<luled for December, the
for their courses. Oniy a limit- ation must be given to the in- moy,th of January will bring
ed number of 'subjects can be terdependent parts which, taken

guCft favorjtes as "Cat Ballou,"
required of every student. The together in sum total, consti- «pUDHc Enemy" (James Cag-
ehoice becomes more debatable tute the personality. ney and Jean Harlcw); Laurel
and more difficult as knowledge

piato ,
g „S(ml„ ^ . w ^ Hardy »

s only Academy
mcreases and our perspective of very wel , ^ ca]led „human Award ^nning short, 'The Mu-
men changes. Unfortunately, the sona iity .>.- In this construct, the sic Box," and "Show Boat"
mscussious which occupy the <Wnd class" view of physical (Ava Gardner and William
time of curriculum committees educaticn held by some

P
acade . Warfield).^ of v^^

n
interest

e

ut whkh *** C*U8ed many Co"tinu* ****** this column
ruts of rested interest. It is hy9ical educators to frantically for more details about the mov-
extremely difficult to get a ' _„u „ «v rtj„ .

mwc ww> " \ '

cross section of a facuiw to Jf^J^L." JL* T t 168
"J™"*

*P '
. . , , . , ftc knowledge" seems to be months
look at the changing picture quite undefendable. Plato saw
with objectivity and vision and no probicm here . In hia plan
to emerge with recommenda- ^ ^ &Hs f music &nd &a mu Qn
tions which reflect the changes „vm„ flaf;nci i,„j oa +>,^-

in
f

*-a°? Tj .w u-„- *«i««, Pyn^as*108 had as their ulti- content of lasting value to the
that have taken place and that ma£ aim ^ improvement of individual - on content which

£rm^--
a
SS^?iJ

n
~L2% >he »oul (personality). Hjs lQaka to the f_Utur* *s it con-

future. Historicity physical -jinki^ toK»ther of phyncal ed- tinues to serve present needs,
prowess was only for comba- ucation with al Ĵcation £ ~

for thc
tauts or for use m wars or for A naVtin„ Z^n, av+a nAl,iA 77 *

, . .t A .
(

. . i4.

«»hppr nhv«inH l hpnniv Thi,
and cal,mS both arts could limited time of the student, it

t^Jtu ^^nH^T!^ today decisively eliminate the cannot rely On ptst practices

^rt^fn^XZ^Z^ reed for the aearch for "a new ™ * considered as just a mod-
tie hope for achieving sharp name and a ^ mission» for
departures from the past. We

phyBical €<1ucation. and.p*rmit
cannot reasonably expect re-

volutionary changes outside the
existing pattern.

There is hope, however, for

desirable changes within the
Editorial Policy
Editorials can be written only by members of the accepted patterns, and this im

Editorial Board and must be signed. Opinions ex-
n̂
s

-J"^
pressed in the editorials are those of the writer and and revising courses now in-*

not necessarily those of the entire Board. In the clu<fed i» general education,

case that th>e Board is in agreement the editorial J^^STS^^^
Will besigned as SUch. fall prey to the "heretics or

DEADLINES Admiral" who would seek to ^m profit hv the development
- _ ..... . . _ .

overhaul our antiquated general ^ p^tiaUUes .dependa upon autobiography "Up Prom Sla-

AH COpy must be in the Flashlight Office by Fri- programs.
>he fitness of the individual "v«FyT makes ths observatidir—

day at 6:00 for the following Wednesday paper, ex- f
ome

°J
advocates of to ^ ^e objectives, it is "From the tUue^that can

l-eform, who would give the the exceedingly important,

mutual respect and cooperation

between these two phaseX of

learning.

These parts cannot be separa-

ted, nor do they grow inde-

pendently of each other. The
intellect develops within the

structure of the human body,

and it depends upon a proper

climate. Jn a large, measure,
that climate is good health,.

The extent to which the ' in-

dividual, and ultimately society,

est amount of exereise which

may or may not be useful. It

must be associated with solid

information and the develop-

ment of habits and skills that

will contribute to health and
happiness throughout life.

Acceptance of Plato's or-

ganismic approach to teaching

and learning w^ould now, as
then, yield the arete (Gk. ex-

cellence in every department of
life; moraL, intellectual and
physical),f
^ooke/T, Washington in his

Cept assignments given OUt by the editors (these general curriculum a new look, fore that "physical education be every day of my life has been

must be in by Saturday noon.) Special late per- have been _critical of physical im.luded in any program de

mission will l5e granted by the editors when neces- ed
f*

ti0"- T° th«m i

f.

haa
1 ,

bee
.

n signed ¥ improve
, ° • a soft spot in education, hard- resources.

Sary. ly worthy of collegiate recog
nition. Although the crtticlsw

POLICIES ON LETTERS-TO-THE-EDITOR has been aimed at professional

there- remember anything, almost
F my life

occupied in seme kind of labour:

our human though I think I whuM now be

a more useful man if I had
had time for sports/'

AJ1 letters received must be signed, but names Jug*^*;*^
will be withheld upon request. The letters will be ^^Sl^dWi^^iaid.
kept strictly confidential with only members of the ity -of this criticism, the atti-

Editorial Board having access to the file. Letters has v>™** ******
.... . , - • j jt , _ campuses. It .cannot be ignored;

will be kept for a period of no longertlran one year, there is too much at MMt
at which time they will be destroyed. It is the responsibility of the

physical education dennrtment

than anything else. It is not^ M.
the sole or the primary re-

sponsibility of the school or np • Tl «

college, but the general wel- | W3 I fl I 11631 TG
fare of society demands that it

be given a place which will at-

The Editors reserve the or refuse

tract attention, assure interest,

and command respect. However,
strongly one may feel about

the resrion8ibtlitv of the home
the edu-

to print any letter which is libelous, in poor taste or the required physical education

of excessive length. In theses the writer will >™ *°

d^ fa

c

c*'
un^

be notified and will be allowed to submit a revision in accordance with the princi-

if he wishes.

toUke the initiative to interpret
cational institutions must sup
port and. strengthen what is

Alumni Want

Central

The Council of Alumni As-

sociations of the H State-

Owned Institutions of Higher

stand in the way of its passage.

The Governor promised to sign

the bill 'when passed and in-

vited the Council to be present

at the till signing ceremony.
The Council is also advocat-

ing the appointment of an of-

ficial ixiil-time director of

, alumni affairs at each of the

EducaMpn in Pennsylvania con- state-owned institutions,

tinues to press for passage of - Officers elected lor 1969-70

^tfouse Bill 999. were: Samuel F. Purgiuele,

The bill, whieh would create Indiana University of Pennsyl-

a central board of
1

college and vania, President; Donald G.

university directors to coordi- Ernakovich, Shippensburg, Vice

nate activities of the 14 state- President; Ralph V. Kraft*

owned institutions of higher • Millersvllle, Secretary and Mrs.

education and at the same time Karl B. Etshied, West Chester,

give more fiscal autonomy to Treasurer.

pies set forth in a report of

' Higher Education, it is evident

that physical education makes
specific contributions to the

general education program of

higher education.

The purpose of education is

to develop the potentialities of

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 24 hi*s«

«62-3186 — Box Office

Wed., Thnrs^ Fri., Sat.

Dec, 3, 4y*5, 6

2 Complete Shows

7:30 and 9:30 p. m.

one on the outside. It is a well

known fact that if the general

"curriculum does not include a
program of physical develop- "WHATPVITP
ment and -the essenti«hr,of-good ffnA 1 v

health, these will be neglected HAPPENED
by the student and will not be
adeouately supplied by the TO AUNT ALICE" (M)
home or other agencies.

the local campuses, is on second
reading in the Senate. It was

#
passed by the house in June Art Fvninit
by a vote of 126 to 64. 1 LAllltfll
The council of Alumni, at its

fall meeitng in Carlisle, Pa.
passed a resolution urging the

Senate to pass H. B. 999 in

this session of the General As-
sembly. S^sar -

Donald G. Ernakovich, Vice
President of the Alumni Coun-
cil, wrote to Governor $hafer

The Art Exhibit currently on
display in Manser Hall lounge
is an Exhibition of African i

Sculpture, on loan from The
Segy Gallery, of New York
City. .; ; \ -

J
The thirty pieces on exhibit

include Masks, statues in both .

WQpd and, ivpry,
r
gold weig-hts

reminding him of his commit- Rpd objects of brass. The works
ment to the principle of a sin-' are representative of the out-
gle state board and of the ex- standing art-producing tribes
pressed support for the state of ,$est Africa, functioned as
college system in general. The an integral part of magko-re- |

Governor replied that he con

tinues to support the concept
of a single state board as em-
bodied in H, B, 999 and that

Hgions ceremonies. The exhibi-

iion loiiows two viewpoints,
the African and the Aesthetic.

The exhibit will continue

i '
i

Staff Needed
Recent notices in the

"Flashlight" concerning

vacant positions w». the

newspaper staff have failed

to produce any applications.

Maybe it is time to ela-

borate on the subject.

The "Flashlight" staff

can use anyone who is will-

ing to work on the paper.

The paper can use reporters

and writers but no previous

experience in writing is

necessary. Typists and
proofreaders are also need-

ed. There are also positions

in the business and ad-

vertising,' layout, circula-

tion, L photography and
sports staffs. No experience

is needed the only require-

ment is. dedication.

Anyone interested in

joining can come to the

"Flashlight" Office during
office hours: Monday
through Friday 1:00 to

5:00; thoueh someone
should be in the office

Saturday and Sunday dur-
ing these hours.

The physical educator knows
that their curriculum have been
strengthened in recent years,

but they have failed to com-
municate this change to their

colleagues in other fields and
to the consumers. If communica-
tion does not repair the damage,
there is a real danger that

physical education, as part of
the general program, will suf-

fer.

Were Plato a university pres-

ident today, it is possible that

he would be much alarmed (or

amused) over the one track

thinking of many of his latter

day colleagues relative to their

nosition on the place of physi-

cal education in general educa-
tion. One thing seems certain,

he would not become involved

in the haggling over the cur-

rent rage — "academic" and
"non-academic." It . seems fair

to say he would not d^m
it necessary " to try to justify

the "art of gymnastics" by an
academic standard, but it does
seem equally certain that he
would defend* his "master of
gymnastic" and would consider

him essential, yes even equally

valuable in the enterprise of
improving the mind, body and
"soul.*?

There is a strong ease for
physical education as an integ-

age

Ruth

Color

Gordon

»day, Monday, Tuesday

Doc. 7, g, r
2 Complete Shows
7:30 and 9:30 p. m.

*A FINE (M)

Claudia Cardinale

Color

--
Starts Wednesday Dec. 10

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
At Regular Prices

2 Complete Shows
At 7:30 and 9:30 P. ML

"HEIROI

(X) ,0

CALL- 662-3000 FREE any-

time from any pay-phone f<

daily theatre program!

College nights at the Twain
each Tsea. - Wed.
Thursday. 1** with I.D

(Must show I. D.



BY KATHY "CRABBY" SWEETAPPLE
ave you ever slept in North mice. Only when you're "camp-
and been awakened at 3 ing out you can see the mice

. to the sounds of the heat- and squirrels, too! And then
ing system? — Crash! Bang;! there's the heating system —

*

Boom Crunch!

Student Govt.

Appoints LtC

Sub Committee

FLASHLIGHT, December 3, 1969

Capsule
BY PAULA STOPPER

The dining room committee Haven have not approved anAt its November 17 meeting at Bloomsburg State CoHege increase in fees for the secondBoom Crunch! . . . Who knows I've heard BEARS make much „tudent
'

counci] "II Hl '\^Zm a ? a
,ncrease ,n *e€S ro1

5 it's the Hatchet JKan or the lessee while they are rum- Tu^^J^Vif^ "t?*"
1/ ™W

„
*** This doe

Ghost *f North Hall? . . . Or maging through youfcamp Ste
S"bTZZZZ?* B*S»5?»S5 ^ °*hCTS

.
*™ a

not mean
accepted theGhost of North Hall ? ... Or making through your camp site

have you ever waited thirty at night. The room temperature AoDointeTITZm* ^"TZ' r\ZFu nv"l»Z'^r* S
^inutes in the cafeteria line of North is usua,,y about ,,5 X^ E^i^T ^^nl^^a^ *

rhotl^t yre

win
S
d°ow- o en a^ght gfl^^M ]K seeml feS£S ^ eJSJI

waiting for a Mansfield bound When you wake up you have J!!™ B* Proposed Black Studies • pro-

y Improvement
^
Committee, though the committee was de- hike, but they are prepared for

At Edinboro State College

waiting for a Mansfield Wund Whan yon wake up you have
Ifena AHyVttT Pe^J «T^£^£Z %bus .until 8 a.m. onts.de of the an.nch of snow on your head.

GtenKuiljo and .jj^j^g »tudents and told the

U
m
P £%y

pro-
gram. Many seem to think the

<*) station in the snow! and a slight case of pneumonia, a , L ^r9-- 1 f \°
»"u ",c,n y° ™y program would be

xi . u. j V u.,f ot i«.,.f ' ,. * ' Additional appointments made «n their own initiative to stop „r.„:;,j «,

.

Have you ever waited wor- but at least you weren't too of +ha ~ h«» „.u„„ i4. T*
w^wermg that Edinboro has

about your State Scholar- hot! There's also the

the

unnecessary,
Idinboro

students. But
at the first meeting on Novem- line cutting when it occurs. If f_w hl _ rl .

ber 20, were Sheri Be^n, Larry this works for Bloom, why* ^ ^
out that whites should enroll in

sic Class at Butler only to find iar question before you go to ZI" r-Ll/ fWtpnT^ln •

l

" U seWn8 imw»ininent that the program, study the black's

that it was cancelled? Or (last sleep is sometimes asked by iJ/LTk 1 „,! « Bloomsburg will face an in- problems, arid thus develop a

but not least), have you ever ycur roommate: What will hap- J}™ aMv!2« .IT-i.
CPease in ttrition ,IM-*wn better relationship between the

stayed at MSC for a weekend? pfen if there's a fire? Answer: * T«L ,iYl!Z' a
with curtailed expenses Bloom two races.

survey director and w:n nnf .m. +a nu»<»* i*» fia- . . .fla" It's been a long weekend withNext in the "Crab" Quips is <not original) It takes 5 min-

a'note of congratulations to the utes to bum and 7 minutes to

cafeteria. I'm sure that MS€ *et out! Good
!
u
f
k! But aI1 UP'

students (esp. the uppexclass- Perclassmen girls would have

men) .will *im thatX food ta agree that good old "North"

much improved. OH, ^^X^X^Hn^ ^J^3£uo^^
inconvejiiences and trials and lege library hours, to survey

tribulations, frosh — you can »na\ or, petition the students on

have lots of "Crab Ins" to- this campus as to their views

Geffert

Mike Wonderlich publicity di- CaT" resp^BibTirties for 1969^
,

re("tor
- Presently, out of the 14 state

httle haPPening °n th* college

At the meeting three goals colleges, only Mansfield. front - HoPe is more to

we**e set forth by the chairman Bloomsburg, Cheyney and Lock report next week.
Rick Vincent. They were : to ga-

=- If you

, JOIN them.

of you that missed
tt -Sc«ns were really left a-ther t

out of. one of MSC's best in not
*

And now for some sick hu-

mor:

on extended library hours, and
to compile and present data to

the proper authorities. Other
- suggestions brought before the

& Workshop n«iented"S(r7e« WUcox's fast pacmg expedient
At ithaca Coflege, faculty committee were». 1. U>lookin- ^ort^p^r^^trwt ^ ^ Qf
umbers ware considering to obtairane- other studv areas. oc*M<,

»
u uramanc musical, ac

Street Scans at Steadman sung. But this was the except

On November 20, 21, 22, Op- tUm ~ not the ™}e ~ an* Mr.
only music but drama.

' Most people don't realise this,

but living in North Hall is

similar to camping out. In- members ware considering to obtaining other study areas,

of building a campfire, grooming guidelines for the such as unused class room's, 2.
Steadman Auditorium. It was Another problem that Mr.

have one outlet for electri- students: no beards or mus- reference stacks interspersed adapted froI« **»e P-ay by El- Wilcox had to handle was that

appliances and they> have taches, sideburns, <no longer with the reference tables to
mer Rice, who also wrote the of the time-setting. Street

be converted. If you listen than the ear lobe) and hair provide privacy, 3. library con- ^o«. ^e music was compoeed Scene is not a new play; it

to the walls closely you can not excessive in length." One ference rooms to be used for **y Kurt Weill and the lyrics shows signs of having been

the scampering of little pro promptly commented: paper racks. JJ
ere

,

W~tte ~ by J-an««ton around for a good 30 years. It

"That's fine for the girls. Now This committee was set up Hu«hes - The Opera Workshop was probably written about the—^
1 how about the fellows?" " for the betterment of the li-

Production was directed by same time as the first Golden

A Bank in a small university brary and - any students wish- Jack AL Wilcox with choreog- Boy since its
_
socio-economic

town made a practice of hiring in* to make a»y recommenda- raphy by Judith Roman. theme is very similar to it. In

wives of students Some of tions P^*8* contact any mem- Street Scene provides a

them who became pregnant ber of the committee. panoramic^ view of tenement

Mwyed-lenger ^the^eb-^hari^ . =—1» m
J
a blR ^.y- it acquaints

VffAi^t SfAIIP ' audiences with alTthe^iF- This would have heenr ~a good"
^llCvl «jl>Cllw ferent kinds of problems and idea had it been carried out

(Continued from Fage 1) situations that can possibly throughout the play. I, for one.

older to make it relevant to to-

day's generation, Mr. Wilcox
tried to update Street Scene

To Be Lit
The College P

tion of Harold Pinter's Th»
MATtttiV" Party wil open on

the officials thought* proper. So
a rule was made that a girl

would have to leave when she
could no longer touch her toes

to a Wall without bumping
some other part of her anato-

themselves arise ir this environment in a was confused to hear "the pill"

"with enthusi- short sPan of time - (°ne seri^ mentioned at one point in the
ously doubts that Mr. Rice play and such thirties words as

into

asm and vigor.

wii- : *
i ^i u„ Mnv could have had any other tene- "lug" and "gat" in another

Willie was played by Max w,„ i4! ^ „ A Al_ „ . ,

Little, a High School student

who did a really great job. As

my. One expectant mother
Wednesday, December 10 at ekimtd ^ discrimination, and
«:l&Mtt-; in AUen Hall. The Di- took her. case to the Natienal
«M»*> Dr. Gordon A. Jacoby, Labor Relation* Board. The NL the young son of the mixed up
promises that "seeing the play RB &gned with her and ruled MaurrantSf he mu8t face the
will be a unique theatrical ex- that the test must be applied RbttBe of his father, the love of
perience; one combining the equally to all employees. his mother and sister, and the T—T ' *"7 —" W7uZ"'li— ^"ET , f
tension of a fist-ficht in a dark- , , . ', . characters constantly reacting at the end, an actor*making aiaaarK mi.-

.
w.-* taunts of his peers who tease ... „ „ . u . .. r>_ ,

merit problems if his play were part." Another inconsistency
longer or if he had .written a was of setting, i ft — Jtijftwt. ,

sequel: Street Scene is so Tjhere was only one principal
thorough!) In the course of with dialect — Mr. Fiorentino.
presenting these problems and Everyone else had natural
situations, Mr. Rice has his Pennsylvanian dialects. Then,

coach-after, a bad call, the feel

-

»&,o£ character conflict during

a Super Bowl Game or head-on
collision^ and the "coniedy'' of

discovering that your laughter

„ii<» ^ ^ The Ba^h lost one student's taunts ol his peers
a
i\
e^th

.l
diablUA°^f

!^^?i
d

wife and three vice presidents, him about his wayward mother.

In a letter to Columbia Col- The dance numbers were

lege undergrads, Dean Hoyde choreographed by Judy Roman
supported the idea of co-ed and Robert Stock, who per-

dbYm facilities, but added a bit 'formed one of the best dance

of philosophy he' had heard numbers I have ever seen in a

of sta^s wa wasted b££ fr°m
* Vet^" a,UmnU3: "The ^ Their tim"

men should realize that for ing, coordination and grace

eighteen years they have been were perfect and their pertbe.'fcuy. 1&: dead.

with every emotion eonceiv- short appearance had a Brook
able. Therefore, the andiencfes lyn dialect. I feel that Mr. Wil
would see love, jealousy, gaity, cox should either have had
and suspicion juxtaposed in everyone with New York and
short order.. The performer, foreign dialects or no one^oja-
then, must keep several things promises are out of place and
in mind: his character's person- sometimes, jolting,

ality, tenement environment, Xhe actors were always at
emotion (depending on the mo- lh€ir when tbey were siny._

j eigiabceu jL-ms wiey nave oefn were penuti »nu men per- _x t j, 1 : mipotinni irgj-mut-H'-a-
Thjs. description of the play under the domination of their formance added greatly to the

mem
^
n 7 t ?L ^2 ing. I must state right now that

is pretty much the same around mothers. As soon as they mar- entire production. The children's f
n.°

'

in
f

mcv ^ J, -f ,
*treet Scene was worth see-

ry. theym be under the dom- *~ ™ cute, and the kid. Z ^Tm'X ta* *» »«* ««» * »»«
performed it well.

Sorife of the comic spots of performer must sing "and,

.-,
j the country where excited audi

eh-'es' have
v

seen the play on-- .nation of their wives. They
Broadway, Off-Broadway, and should think twice before they

in.oyer ^00 colleges. It is also decide to give up a four-year ^ ^1^11101^1 by .

agreed that the production style period of precious indepen- Greta and Lippo Fioreiitfno
is basically realistic, but that dence".

beneath the surface it explores

the, uncontrollable urges, the Djerba Island, Tunesia was

doesn't like theatre. Mansfield
is noted for its music depart-
ment and Street Scene makes no
soil on that reputation! Make

(Louise Maynard and Tim 'n view of tJ,e many demands no mistake about it —- the pro-

Croak) who expounded (with J makf on the ff1
' 7" ,Juction was strongest in the

the ensemble) upon the delights * bo«ib? Not at area where it should be strong -

«f ,••«..*.«..».. n,n jpl R..,h.n.n «»' True
»

lt didn't do equally est — m its music. The actin-

ia

frightening reactions, and un- the supposed hang out for of iee cream; Daniel Buchanan al,? True
'

jt du,n t *° €<lu* l|y eat — in its mu^- The acting

believable" and terrifying as- Odysseu s Lotus-Eaters. (Norman Campbell) who claim-
weH in al1 ^P***8

;
^e differ- wasn't bad; it held its own. At

pecte of reality associated with ^ $nat when a woman has a ^ent <isP«cts of Street Scene the times when the acting did

the comment "It can't be", but Lake Maracaibo had a whole babv it's harder on the man; varied * O^al-ty- Ut's take a fall short, there was always the

always is» How about that un- villaee built over it when and DuIcp. tho nunnv. whose <>n-
look at these . aspects to see how music! And that would make

Lake Maracaibo had a whole
is. How about that un- viHaffe built over it when and Duke, the n
knock at the door on Amerigo Vespucci discovered it. tire role consis

a rainy night, or the middle-of

the night"phone call, or the ride

through a strange neighbor-

hood, or a blind date? You're

thinking! You have, no doub

felt anxiety over unexplained

events because the potential for

anxiety is limitless, even in

routine activities such as at

tending a class

your birthday pajrty as an event

leading to anxiety and terror

as you're blindfolded by two
strangers. Then the lights g
out . . .! This is our hipp

hero's misfortune in T\

Birthday Party. He is sur
rounded by people you know
the people next door — and
they are loving and evil^ -Msigh-

borly and nosy. Do you know
your friends? It's a crasy

world! Who will crash your
next birthday party? Come and
see" who- crashes th» Players *

birthday Party. Come 'and see

7 whose cn

of walking well Opera Workshop did last up for and, in a sense, "Re-

VNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

NEEDS

YOU

REPORT TO

NORTH -trAPL-L AND
SERVE YOUR SCHOOL

TUESDAY, DEC. 9 AT
7:80 P. M.

across the stage several times.
week. pair" the prothiclioji'- weak

The lover was played by Nor- As the production's director, spots. The total effect of

man Matthews, who did *a very Mi. Wilcox was faced with sev- Street Scene was impressive

good job of appearing sneaky, eral problems. First of all, he — even- though the mueic con-

aly and evil. had a very large cast and a fast veyed the heat of the day more

The lighting was excellent, moving eventful play: Mr. Wil- than the actors did.

although at times there were cox realized this only too well A word about some, of the

people in shadow. This wa$ the and kept the pace fast and fur- other aspects . . The set was

first time this lighting system ioua - 0n the whole, this was ef- simple and effective. ~!t gave

had been used, and it was very fective and kept the audiences' the right tenement .flavor. T. e

effective. attentions from wandering, costumes were colorful and ad* 1-

The costumes were a bit too But »
occasionally, I felt that e<i spark. But I couldn't see

affluent for the class of people some of the interludes between how some of those tenement

thev were supposed to be, but *he *°ngs were ™shed. I also
ftwe llers could afford some of

thev did not detract from the noticed thaUafter a song de- them. The dancing providedVen-

production. scribing the simple pleasures of tertaining interludes. Where the

The orchestra, under the di- life ^ Ice Cream' 1

) was over, characters found al! that ener-

rection of SfT Wilcox, was al-
,MV. Wilcox, concerned with re- ,gy in the "awful heat", I don't"

so very geod, adding a <roiet S-^p tha Pace-
:

caat «f -cettrse, wany ofthe

background to the drama on tnembers dispense with the ice.^ove objectwns - the incon-

staKe
cream cones of tne previous si3teneces, etc. — detracted t

Mi Wilcox the director did riwmher as quickly as possible j.rom the realism, not neces-

an excellent job of combining ~ hV throwing them in the Sar;iy the audience involvement

Singing, acting, playing and stage garbage eans For those
Stme ^ thig

„ h ;1Uv intft nnp tiirht m the audiences ,
who noticed

. , .

unTt w^^^^ was a ludicrous contra- involvement that made Street
lit which wu presented and ^^ ^ ^ ^eue the drMna it was .

.

«Y •» * r «... ••*«••-«<-.. • , i —'—r— —r—

—

i——————» : -.—^—Z— .
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1 Mountte Cagers

For Season
While our student body was

at home busily enjoying th«
Thanksgiving holiday the Moun-
taineer Cagers were hard at
work. After a brief vacation
both the Little Mounties and
their Big brothers returned to
campus for a series of practice
sessions to ready them for the

.
season opener against Slippery
Rock. While this is a non-con-
ference game it is important
for the Mounties to get off on
the right foot because we find
ourselves facing our toughest
opposition early in the season.

If the practice sessions of
this weekend are any indica-

tion, both teams are ready for
whatever may be waiting at
Slippery Rock. The Varsity
cagers exhibited some fine
shooting and passing and a
more than adequate defense
against the Mountie Frosh.
While it doesn't sound too im-
pressive for the Varsity to-

handle the freshmen, we must
consider that this year's fresh-

man squad is one of the best
in years. They are big,

and wiHirtg to play the g«
the coaches see it.

Back to the Varsity, we will

probably see Coach Wilson start

this year with a team of new
and old. This year's letterman
starters will probably be
Charles- Williams and Ted Mar-
tjn, from last year's fresh-

man squad Reggie Lang, and
this year's freshman eligibles

Chuck McAfae and Denny Lo-
max, Bob Weinstein, a starter
from last year's squad will see
frequent action.

For Slippery Rock we ex-
pect to see the following start-

ers: As forwards, Ray Inman
(6' - 2) and John Vaslowski
(6' - 2); as center Bob Weig&nd
(6' - 7) and as guards Larry
Deener (6' - 1) and Hank Hud-
son (5' - 10). Coach .Wilsoh
expects the Rockets to use a
zone defense. But, whatever
Slippery Rock uses, the Moun-
ties should be ready.

Mrs. Parks -

Honored By

Women's Society

On Saturday November 15,

]9f>9Mrs. Arlie Muller Parks

was honored by being initiated

as an active member into Del-

ta Kappa Gamma, an interna-

tional honor society for women
educators. The service was held

at the Penn Wells in Wellsboro.

Student Govt. Action
(Continued from Page 1)

present at the meeting to get

their opinion on the idea of re-

serving seats for faculty at all

basketball games. Mr. Evans
pointed out that there are

many interested and loyal

people in the town and also the

faculty who %ould rather pay
the Athletic Department money
for the reserve seats rather

than paying for a babysitter so

they can come early enough
and try their luck for seats.

The motion was carried that the

Student Council recommend to

the Athletic Policy Committee

Around i

Coach Henry Shaw Asst. Coach Bob Maxsom

Last Thursday Mrs. Arlie

Muller Parks spent the day at
Port" Allegany High -School" to have reserve seats,
consulting with several teach- A . _
ers and the guidance depart- * Absence Policy

ment about oral communication The Student Council feels the

training and their school's present absence policy is high-

speech education program. Port fa unsatisfactory, m that it

Allegany is one of 10 "Light- Places insufficient personal

Prom Bloomsburg:

The Huskies of Bloomsburg,
who posted a 18 and 10 record
last year, have lost several

starters that are memorable in

Mansfield circles. Forward Jim
Dulaney who averages 20.2 per
game and Palmer Toto the back
court dribbling specialist are
both gone. But we can expect to

see five other veterans return:

Bob Snyder, Larry Monaghan,
Mark Yanchek, Tim Snyder,
and 'Dennis Mummy will all be
back.

Coach Henry Shaw and his

Grapplers open their season
Thursday. December 4 against
Slippery Rock at Slippery Rock,
They return to Mansfield on the
9th of December for a meet
against Brockport. We expect
to have more information a-
bout wrestling as the season
goes on. We haven't- forgotten

have-some good coverage in the
future.

From Millersville:

house", schools involved in an responsibility upon the student.

E.S.E.A. Title III Speech Pro- Their amendment to article 3

ject. Mrs. Parks is their Title of the absence policy is as fol-

III Speech Consultant.

Anyone wishing to observe
the speech program at Port
Allegany and confer with Miss
Judy JBexaaL and Mr. William
Griffin, the speech teachers,

ti the student ghall not ^
are encouraged to contact Mrs. COerced into attending elass,
Parks or Port Allegany High an(j shall be placed upon hig
C
»^° 'nil. , , honor to attend class, and shallJ2^l ^"bt

u
IT^y be ^sponsible for classwork ,

visited the high school in

lows

"Realizing that the two of

the aims of a college education
are the development of person-
al responsibility and to pro-
mote decision making »bili->

Head coach Earl Voss says,

"although we expect to run a

great deal, we are still building

our hopes around a good de-

fense."

Millersville^ who posted a 15
and 9 season last year has elect-

ed Butch Cleaver as team cap-

per game, 15.7 rebound? and

averaged a 53% field goal per-

centage.
Head Coach Ed Wilson

Shinglehouse to discuss speech
education with the school's ad-
ministration.

and tests missed while absent.

Basketball

On The Air

The following games of this
69-70 basketball season are
scheduled to be broadcast by
WNTE. Future, games to be
•fcroadcast will be announced
later.

Monday, Dec. 1 Slippery Rock

State College Away
Wed., Dec. 3 East Stroiidsburg

State College Home
(also freshman game)

Saturday, Dec. 6 Cheyney
State College Away

Wed., Dec. 10 Bloomsburg

State College Home
(also freshman game) [

Wrap Up
.... ,i

It's hard to say anything
more for the great effort put
forth by this year's Mountain-
eer Football Squad. The great-
est tribute we can pay these
men would be by publishing the
record they compiled and offer
our thanks for a job well done.

Clarion

Shippensburg
Bloomsburg
Cheyney
Millersville

E. Stroudsburg
Brockport
West Chester
Kutztown

MSC
53 22
18 28
21 84
14 89
16 17
9 36
IS 83
68 8
14 18

Forest tree planting bene-
fits the farmer who , lias idle

land "not suitable for agricul-

ture because planted trees pf©^
duce a valuable crop.

NOW OPEN
MUSIC UNLIMITED

91 EAST ELMIRA STREET

Records — Tapes^— Sheet Music — Folios

Autoharps

Banjos

Cymbals

Guitars

Mandolins

M. Oi

Recoi

Taml

Ukes

Bongos

Brushes

Cleaners

Dr. Sticks

Lubricants

A£an. Paper

Maracas

Picks

Polishes

Dr. Pads

Reeds

Rosin

Stands

Straps

Strings

Swabs

Just a couple of blocks from Greater Downtown Mansfield
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Piano Recital Of Musical Humor
___—* -•• x - ,* -

To Be Presented By Dr. Goode
Since Dr. Goode will be play-

a recital in Straughn on
Friday evening, December 12,

at 8:00 p.m., we thought it

would be appropriate to have
an article in this week's Flash-

light about it. The interview
with Dr. Goode went something
like this:

Flashlight: We understand
you're giving a recital next
week.

Dr. Goode: You're mighty
right. You'd better be there,

too.

Flashlight: Oh, we will. But

believe it, because I'm definite- Dr. Goode: .Naturally. The
ly going to play it, and lots of last thing on the program will
other goodies, too.

Flashlight: Then that poster

is right when it says, "A Pi-

ano Recital of Musical Humor."
Dr. Goode: Right. I have so

much fun at the piano . I

thought -I'd try to share it.

You know me well enough to

know that my attitude has
never been, "Let us all respect-
fully worship together." It's

more, like, "Let's all have a

be a three-way free-for-all with
me, Liszt, and a lady known as
Norma really mixing it up all

over the keyboard. You may
think you've seen and heard
wild Liszt, but you've seen
nothing yet. This one's so wild,

nobody can play it; but I in-

tend to have a good time going
a few rounds with it. It's a lot

of fun, if you don't take it, or

Everyone Is Invited

To The "Birthday Part

we were wondering about put- was written to amuse, some
ting something in the paper that was written to make fun
about ft. of someone else, and some that

Dr. Goode: Sure, go ahead. waa written in deadly serious-

Flashlight: We thought may- nes3
>,

that sounds pretty
be you might write something hilarious to me. -

about it for us. Flashlight: Are you going to
Dr. Goode: Me? Ycu mean play anything J>y — need I

sweet, lovable, talented, butbe- mention his name?

yourself, too seriously,

ood time together." So I'm Flashlight: The whole pro-
>ing to play some music that grain sounds like a lot of fun.

Dr.. Goode: Well, I intend to

have a good time, anyway.
Hope you do,- too. Say, isn't

your battery about run down
yet ?

' Flashlight: It is.

And that's why ^w^a'on't have
an article abotft Dr. Gbode's
recital. Mtejfbe next "year.

Library Imj

Est

rement Committee

Goals And

comingly modest me ? Write
about my own program? Let
me have a whiff of what you're
smoking. I think it's probably
illegal. You are way out on
something.

Flashlight: Well, why not?

JPr. Goode: I can just see it^Tfie first meeting of the Li- A memorandum sent by Dr.
trow All the shy, retiring type*} brary Improvement Committee Friedman to Dr. Peltier was
who ve, already givep^t® the was held on November 20, 1969 submitted and the gist of the
Chutzpah of the^year award at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Ac- letter concerned the extension

tivities Room, North. Hall. of library hours, as well as ad-
The meeting was called to ditional study areas through-

order by Chairman Rick Vin- out campus.
J

cent and roll call was taken. The meetin WJJ3 adjourned
The committee members ap- a^ g.gg ~ m
pointed by Student Council are:

Rick Vincent, Dr. Peltier, John
Geffent, Rick Cathcart, Peggy
Gianguelio, and Lois Dahlberg.
dditional appointments l>y~Che

chairman are: Sher Beam, Lar-
ry Sauppe, Mike Wonderlieh,

will reallyhave something to

cluck a>etft This will be better
. tha*riast week when you print-
ed that I presented Mr. Mar-
tina in concert. Say, who proof-
reads your paper? Does any-
body check the galleys?

Flashlight: The printer does.
Dr. Goode: It figures.

light : But "WhaT abou
the recital?

Dr. Goode: Well, I'm going
> give it..And if you -expect to
;e a wonderful time at it,

you will. And if you expect it

to be a monumentally silly

Waste of time, it will be. "Name
your own poison,"* as yre used
to say at the Borgias.

Flashlight: What are you go*
ing to play?

Dr. Goode: Would you be-
lieve . . . Chopsticks?

Flashlight: No.

A . . _ \. - "

Orchestra

On Wednesday evening, De-
cember 10, 1969, at 8 p.m. the

Mansfield College-Community
Orchestra will present a con-

cert in Steadman Theatre, Will

ational

Vincent then appointed Rcna
Aliyetti as secretary. ^
The Chairman then read the

goals and duties of the com-
mittee arid they are as follows: George Butler Music Center.

The 65 piece symphony orches-
1. To gather data related to tra will be conducted by Dr.

other college library hours. Edwin E. Zdzinski, associate
2. To survey and/or petition professor in the Music Depart-

the students on this campus as ment at Mansfield State Col-
Dr. Goode: Well, you'd better to their views on extended li- lege.

^To^pile and y,<W
Tn^ featured soloist of the

data to the proper authorities. Gresh who will perform the
Duties first^movement of the popular

%. Publicity — students be and well known Tsohaikowsky
informed and interest created piano Concerto No. 1. Miss

2. Surveys — students on Gresh is the student of Dr. Wil-
campus to be polled liam M. Goode. Also featured

3. Letters — to be sent out in the program will be Handel's
to college libraries in tri-state Concerto Grosso, Opus 3 No. 1.
area and also the student gov- The members of the solo group
ernments of these respective in this work are Dr. James

Keene, violin, and Mr. Irwin
The chairman then appointed Borodkin, cello, who are mem-

Mike Wonderlieh- as Publicity bers of the Music Department
Director and John Geffent as staff. Student performers in the
Surveys Director. solo groUp include Ann Kelly
A survey which the library and Fred Potter, oboes; Brian

Had developed but never ad- Hinkle and Joanne Trufant,

ministered was presented by flutes; Scott Deischer and Mar-
Mr. Simonis. This survey will garet Spearly, bassoons; and
be considered in developing our Sheila Kraynok, harpsichord,

own. It was also decided that

the committee will work on

these surveys as. a Whole.

The -College Players produc-
tion pf The Birthday Party by
Harold Pinter, opens tonight
at 8:15 p.m. in Allen Hall
a run through Saturdi

eember 13. Ticke^Jdr^ all per-

formances may^be purchased
each evejamffat the Allen Hall
Box^Office from 7:30 to cur-
m time.

The Birthday Party, directed
by Gordon A. Jacoby, stars

Pamela Morgan as Meg, Bill

Doherty as Petey, Greg Tagle
as McCann, Debbie Demar as
Lulu, James Glimm as Gold-
berg, and Keith Williams as
Stanley. Technical Director is

R. Guy Miller, Assistant Di-

rector, Bonnie Mowers, and
Lighting Designer, Carl Levi.

The Birthday Party is a
contemporary play about con-
temporary ide*as. It is, funny,
scathing, mysterious, tense,

and highly exciting. Before it

opened m New York in 1967 to

enthusiastic reviews, its direc-

tor, Alan Schneider, spoke
about the play, and the theatre
in general: "I believe that the
theatre must entertain, but it

musn't just drift by. From
i^3Q to__H .^efiple go to the
theatre and" are lulled by wall-
to-wall dialogue or wall-to-wall
music, and when they leave the
theatre their first line is

'Should we get a sandwich?'
At The Birthday Party they
won't be lulled; they'll be
shocked, scared, amused, dis-

to face

the pla

But in

wn, not dis-

Most critics of contempo-
rary drama agree that Pinter's
plays are significant works of
art, and he has already, at the
age of 40, achieved a remark-
able distinction as a play-
wright.WH is mastery of lan-

guage; his dynamic technique;
his depth of emotion; and the
freshness and originality of his

approach, make The Birthday
Party a play no one should
miss if he cares for an exciting,

tingling, total evening of thea-
tre.

ofrce again, tickets ar.e <>n

sale at the Allen Hall Box Of-
fice starting at 7:30 p.m. Stu-
dent tickets are $1.00, all others
$1.50.

Singers Present

Christmas Music
The MSC Chamber Singers,

a select group* of fifteen sing-
ers, will perform a concert of
Christmas Mflsic from the Ren-

Mansfield State College has
been designated as a test cen-

ter for administering the Na-
tional Teacher Examinations on campuses
January 31, 1970,, Dr. William
F. Dobberstein, Director, Test-
ing and Counseling Center an-
nounced today.

College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying fo*
positions in school systems
which encourage or require ap-
plicants to submit their scores
in the National Teacher Ex-
aminations along with their
other credentials are eligible to
take the tests. Last year more
than 107,000 candidates took' Non-library study areas jjfere

the examinations, which are, discussed and South Hall is

prepared and administered by hoped to be secured for this

Educational Testing Service of purpose. It is hoped 'that the

Princeton, New Jersey. building could be left open all sion is free and everyone is

(Continued oa P»g« & pighlj during exam.week. cordially invited to attend.

Other works on the program
include Bach's Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring, Tschaikow-
sky's complete Nutcracker
Suite, Franck's Symphony in
D Minor, and Leroy Anderson's
A Christmas Festival. Admis-

turbed something" active —
and I hope their first comment
at 11 o'clock will be something
related to the play, something
like 'Wow!' I use the word 'en-

terta|nl^o mean 'shake the hell

out of them.'"

This is exactly what The
Birthday Party has done at
uver 200 ""college productions
around the country, in prisons,
on Broadway, and Off-Broad-
way. The audiences have been
moved to laughter, to tension,
to anxiety, to recognition of
themselves and friends. They
have been stunned by torture,
madness, and terror as two sin-
ister characters catch up with
the hippie-hero 'at a seedy
boarding house and give him
an unwelcome and' vicious
birthday party.

Harold Pinter has been com-
pared to Edward Albee, who
wrote Who's Afraid of Vtr-
pma Woolf?, in his protrayals
of real characters, not tinsel,-

manufactured cardboard fig-
ures. This is why. The Birthday
Party offers the viewer a pic-

ture of himself. There is no il-

lusion here; everyone has his

private fear. Violence as a pri-

vate fear seems to be gripping
America today, and in The
birthday Party, violence is di-

rected in a highly theatrical

manner as characters come face

aissanee on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 16 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Steadman Theatre of the But-
Jer Music Center. This concert
wilt supplant the "annual (

mas Madrigal Dinner present-
ed by the Chamber Singers for
the past two years.

In terms of chamber mush-
literature, the Renaissance
period offers considerable var-
iety of texture, color and style

from which the Chamber Sing-
ers will draw freely- for their

program of the sixteerith~.~Tfte

selections to be performed will

also- provide a variety of lan-

guages; Latin, ' Frtmoli,— tie F

-

man and Elizabethan English,

in which the Chamber Sin^
will extol and celebrate the

birth of Christ through secular

as well as sacred texts. Princi-

pal composers whose works are
included on the program are

Victoria, Handel, Costeley,

Hassler, arid Schuetz. Tradi-

tional English and Spanish
carols and part songs will also

be heard.

Members of the MSC Cham-
ber Singers are sopranos, Carla

Cole* Karen Peterson, Sue Wat-
kins arid Robin Yeager; altos

Donna Baier, Sharon Bower,
Christine Ensinger and Wendy
Stewart: basses, Robert Bailey,

AUyn Landon and Kenneth Wil-
son; tenors,. Robert Boynton,
Jori Good- arid David Dick, di-

rector of the group. All of the

Chamber Singers are also mem-
bers of the MSC Concert Choir
which will present a program
on. Sunday, December 14, at the

same location. Both programs

are free and open to the public.
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Letters

Editorially Speaking . . . The Editor

What's Your To whom it may concern:

There is talk of a $100 dollar

The question of the week has been a trirnnphjn ^Sf^SSSH
Maybe you've heard it ana maybe, for this is the increase in the

like me, you're tired of hearing it. But like it or maintenance costs of the coi

, i . lege, I have just one suggestion
not, what's your number? ^ . , fo

* reducmg
J

the cost . ffhv noi

For some, the number means security and for turn down the heat in North

them the uncertainty of the draft is~ over. For Hail? i»m sure that there are

the others, especially those on the mostJ^fl^^J^.^t^l North
the uncertainty has also been eliminated, but from Hail is unbearable. There is

the ranks of the most wanted comes the dissatisfied "<> need for this ridiculous ex-

« «, • jugL v ,
penditure of heat which is

Cry 01 notiairi
; : costing the college much money

The l!futh of the matter is that the lottery is a ana which literally goes out the

example of an unbiased selection and those window. There are also many

o were unfortunate enough to be in the early se- ^J^Z^ in'

lections wiH have to live with that fact. The dissatis- of all> it is impossible

fied protest that the college deferred student should to breathe anytime of day, be

come under the drawing for his year of eligibility af- £
ter graduation. Why should he? If this were 8nd in the morning when you

the, case all male college students would be under the are completely dressed! Not

tension of uncertainty for four years and the stu- M^.*^^. yZ
dent would be able in those four years to choose usually wake up with a sore

nis own lottery number by simply dropping out of throat in the moming and wind

school when his birthdate comes up in the safety Z^VT IT th™1
zone as a result o£ that year's lottery and if he want- is not due to dry air, it is

ed to complete his education after a year's time he probably caused by the draft
. ,

r created from keeping your win-
COUid. dow pen aU night to let in

Also those males who are at colleges to avoid the the cold air.

draft and who are now relatively safe under the new Secondly, the great amount of

system will be able to leave school and allow a more

deserving student to «nter. sleepy and sluggish, is not con-

Although the lottery doesn't eliminate the draft dusive to study. You can not

for everyone it is a step in the right direction.

* JTB - #45
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Twain Theatre

College Capsule
BY PAULA STOPPER

be expected to study in a room
that feels like an oven. It is not
only uncomfortable, for you
pre always trying to find ways
to keep cool, but it is downright
distracting, To try andi do
homework while fanning your-
self is not exactly the easiest

thing to do.

Just one last comment. Per-

haps if enough' of us would
complain about the heat in

and we may
some money.

save ourselves

Recently, the editor of . the community or force them to pay

Call, at Clarion, was sub- before attending college func-

poenaed and asked^ to testify ^ -
College Nort* Ha"» knows, maybe

in court for seventy minutes The Edinbgro state college ^ ^ ^

^

concerning an editorial she had library has instituted a card

written. The editorial had at- cataloging policy to make cur-

tacked conditions in the Clarion rent and popular books avail-

County Jail. The editor was able much sooner than previous-

questioned at length as to the iy. The library now has a tem-

eource of her information, and jorary card system^to suffice

then about the strong opinions until a Library of Congress

•he had expressed.
, 'card is filed. This system al-

The newspaper is the voice lows students to use recently

of the students and the editor is processed books while they are

a student. As a student and f current interest.

eiHtOT"-she~hs5~a^ right trw-- tCofrttinwanBir
J,P*ge ~4>

press her opinions. So what's

Signed,

Overb

^ Cr'r National TeacherSome Slippery Rock stu-

dents are complaining about

the quality of entertainment on

campus. Apparently, Mansfield

isn't the only college that can- ^8^^n
^fi ;

f
°L.

t
„

S
L^!""l!:

not please everyone. tions will

Dear Editor,

There is something missing

here at Mansfield State Col-

lege. Etiquette on the part of

gentlemen, is lacking in many
ryapaflfca. -

. Y
Living here for almost three

months. I very rarely find the

gentlemen opening doors for
girls. There are a few. but

they are very hard to find. Us-
ually the gentlemen are rush-

ing to get in the door first

give prospective and can't be bothered to hold

MANSFIELD, PA.

662-3000 — 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Dec. 10, 11, 12, 13

Exclusive Area Engagement

2 Complete Shows *

At 7:30 and 9:30 P. M.

"HEIRONYMOUS
MERKIN" (X)

One Admission: $1.00 for All.

No-one under 16 permitted to

see picture. MPCA,
—

Son., Mon., Tues.,

Dec. 14, 15, 16

2 Complete Shows

7:30 and 9:30 p. m.

"TWISTED NERVES"
(M)

Hay ley Mills

Hynel Bennett

(Continued from Page 1)

Starts Wed., Dec. 17th

One Complete Show at 7:30 p.m.

"FINIAN'S RAIN

A lot of * people were com-

plaining that even though

Penn State is not a state own-

ed institution, it receives more
state aid than some state col-

leges. It might please a few
chronic complainers to know

teachers m this area an oppor-

tunity to compare their per-

formance on the examinations

with candidates throughout the

country who take the -tests, Dr.

that P&TJ is currently borrowing

AfUr one-day session, a

candidate may take the Com-

-money, at a *ate- *f $4,000 in- mon Lxaminations, which in-

terest per day to continue oper- elude tests in Professional Equ-

ation. There has already been a cation and General Education,

$25 hike in student fees and and one of the seventeen

next semester another hike is Teaching Area Examinations

promised* which are designed to evaluate

the door for a girl. A few sec-

onds may be lost.

If a girl drops something she
is usually the one to pick it

up, not a gentleman nearby. I

cannot tfiink of any reason why
this happens. Possibly the gen-
tlemen are so tired from stay-

ing up late hours, their senses
do not detect i

Or, maybe, they have forgotten

what they are supposed to do.

Most likely they just dont want
to bother.

SPECIAL MSC STUDENTS:
Annual Christmas Show
FREE compliments of Mr.

and Mrs. Antonio and Linda.

Dec. 17th

College nights at the Twain

each Tues. - Wed, - and

Thursday. 75* with I.D. card.

(Must show 1. D. card)

CALL 662-3000 FREE any-

time from any pay-phone for

daily -theatre program

!

1~

I have yet to see a gentleman
In-Groiip Learning, a group h,£* understanding of the sub- ^ a girl off with her- coat

discussion plan has been start-
ject

.

and me*hods ^ He will take his off and she will

ed at Wilkes College Mem Plicable to the
f
pea he may be take hers off, but it would beed at Wilms College. Mem-

a8signe<| to nice . f }|i h her fl
bers of the dormitories find top- Bulletins of Information gince it requires little effort on

,

icg that interest them and describing procedures and con- his part
then ask faculty members to taining Registration Forms As for a gentleman pulling expect these maimers, but I
discuss the subjects with the may ^ obtained from 106 out a chair for a girl, this is still like them,
students. The goal of the pro- Mansfield State obsolete. It would be great to
gram is to develop better re- College or directly from the see just one gentleman pull out
lations between students and National Teacher Examinations, one chair for one girl. The
faculty. There has been an Bducationai Testing Service, gentlemen needn't be very am-

Girl in distress

amazing faculty response and Rox ^ Prmceton New Jer_' bitious beeaUBe tWa doeg not
the committee bones there will

gey QgB4Q pro8pectiVe teachers require much muscle. The chairs

planning to take the tests
be a good student response.

California students must 8bould ^Uiixi their
present their matric cards before of Information promptly, Dr
sent their matric cards before Dobberstein advised
entering any dance or campus
activities. Formerly, no identi-

fication was needed. This en-

abled the community to attend

college functions for free, while

California students paid a $26

activity fee each trimester. The

new, pojicv will keep out the

THE

T. W. JUDGE CO.
Mansfield's

Fabric Center
Main St. 662^2100

are very light.

I guess, the gentlemen do not
feel it is their obligation to

ask -a girl if she minds if he
smokes before lighting his
cigarette. Since so manv oeople

smoke, I presume that they do
not think anyone minds the

smoke blowing ,in his face. -

1

doubt that most girls, when
asked, would disappoint a gen-
tleman with n necative renly.

I must be old-fashioned to

NOTICES
SCHOLARSHIP
.
AVAILABLE

The office of Financial

Aid is receiving applica-

tions , for the Cplegrove
Scholarship. Two awards of
$100 each will be awarded
to female students from Ti-1

oga County, Pa.
The awards are made on

the basis of academic,
achievement and financial

need. Applications may be.,

obtained from the office of

Financial Aid, South Hall.
. f—^ . *

AH candidates for a de-

gree in Teacher Education
for May and August of
1970. who are on campus,
should complete the appli-

cation forms' at the Regis-

trar's Office for their col-

lege Provisional Certificate

prior to December 19, 1969.
j

Liberal Arts degree candi-
dates for May and August'
1970 should complete Di *

ploma Information form at 1

the Registrars Office prior-

to December 19, 1969.

The Design Techniques
Class of the Art Depart-*

ment will present a Hi-Art
Fashion Show January 6*
1670 at S:00 p. m.) in Allen-?

Hall Auditorium. Fifty-five

young ladies will present*

floor length vests that they

have created by either tie-,

dying, block fainting, ma-
J:

creme, crocheting, knitting,

weaving, or creative stitch-

,

ery,

- There will be a Veterans

Club meeting Thursday,

JJec^nibexJLVAt 1:00 p. m.
in Grant Science Center.

All veterans are encouraged

to attend for the election of
officers.

f

Elementary and Second-

ary Education majors--are
reminded that student

.teaching registration forms
are due December 12, 1969. .

Forms should \be returned
\

to room 111 Re\an Center.

There will be a meeting^

of all , P.S.E.A. members t

Thursday, December 18 at^
7:30 p. m. The meeting wilH
consist of carolling and re-

freshments will be served. *

Members are asked to meet £
in Manser Hall Lobby.

An Open Leuer to the

Students of MSC:
I have not been here at MSC *,

for a year. I spent my first

two yeai& of college life at a
woman's college in New York
state. And I cannot understand ws getting special privil^g^
the attitude of the students at you don ,

t like the dorm sit||a„
this college.

I have heard a

clatter of complaints about one things.

tion. You don't like Student
constant Council's not changing

Yet that is all that happona.

You sit back and expect

thing or another since I've been
here. You don't like the food
service. You dont like the book-
store policies. You dont like *hing to be handed to you

the Greeks or the football play- «Ce»timi*d on Page 4)



Pi Gamma Mu

The members ef Pi Gamma
Mu wish to .extend an open in-

vitation to all students, facul-
and administrative person-

nel to attend a special meeting
to be held on December 11 in
Room 211 B. H. at 8:00 p. m.
The purpose of this meeting
An to discuss the academic im-
provement of Mansfield State
College. Issues to be discussed
will include:

— raising the academic stan-
dards of the college through:
— possible? elimination of
the "curve".
— recruiting students who
axe willing to work,

— developing uniformity a- .

mong the departments to

prevent the loss of stu-

dents from one department
another because one de-

News
* partment is "easier" than

another.

improving the academic im-
age of the collegejthrough:

lum.

— motivating more stu-
dents to extend their edu-
cation to post-graduate
studies.

Come prepared to discuss is-

sues that are important to the
improvement, of your educa-
tion.

Panhellenic

Kappa Phi

The fall pledges of Kappa
Phi received the Degree of the
Light an December 7, 1969, in
the Methodist Church. The sis-*

ters welcome the following new
sisters: Rona Campbell, Diane
Carrico, Janice Dietrich, Bren-
da Ellsworth, Cynthia German,
Dawn Hannes, Sandra Hartung,
Amber Housel. Linda Huziak,
Mary John, Mary Alice Jones,
Joan Klossner, Nancy Kuchen

To keep in tune with the

Christmas Spirit, SAGE is

busy getting ready for Grecian
Sing along with many other
school organizations. Also, the
sisters «ps- preparing for their
Christmas party for the under-
privileged children. The sisters

would appreciate your coopera-
tion in donating toys and other
articles the* children would en-
joy in the various boxes to be
placed around campus. SAGE
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all those who
patronized their hot dog sale on
December 2. A special thanks
to the sisters of Alpha Sigma
Tau for the paddle and songs
they gave to SAGE. Your
thought was greatly appreciat-
ed. The sisters would like to

By Philip "Flip" Schwartx

Tonight is the night College been a dialect coach for Pin-
Players will reveal, for the ter plays,
first time, the mysteries of The
Birthday Party, Now, every-
one will be able to witness the
unprecedented Pinter party. In
the meantime, for those of you
whose curiosity can hardly hold
out until then and there are
several of you — I've had an in-

terview with Dr. Gordon J'a-

coby, the director of Player's
production of The Birthday
Party.

I met With Dr. Jacoby at Al-
len Hall last week during a
rehearsal break. Here is the re-
sult of that meeting:

ip: Was there any special

work you had to do, then, in

preparation for this production
before you held tryouts?

Dr. J. : .Of course! Research
is essential for any production.

For The Birthday Party, I, read
all of Pinter's plays ... I read

' and re-read The Birthday Par-
ty to establish basic working
imagery. Then, I had some
rough picture of the characters

as I saw them.

Flip: What problems have
you encountered while working

^on The Birthday Party ?

wish the MSG basketball team cho^' ^
the best of luck in their newly the play you are directing this

mnf ,

f
?
m

,
"?nC<lto

started season and hope it will semester?
be a winning one. Finally, all

the sisters would like to con-
Dr. J: I like the play; it mov-

ed me. That's really the main

ience
brad, Lorie ICwiatkowski, Linda gratulate Carol Wisker and John reason ... I like Pinter. He's

BY

His hair is dark and curls

down the sides of his face. His
voice is virile and appealing.

His face is black. He is Robert
Boles, novelist, author and lec-

turer.

The auditorium in Allen Hall,

on Friday, was filled with stu-

dents and some faculty. No one

talked. No one moved. What
was expected one can not say.

What was created and heard
' was both penetrating and su-

perb. Mr. Boles' execution and
choice of words created an at-

here of warmth, aware-
and sensitivity.

The author, only in his early

twenties, wfth no secondary
training reminded some of the

works written by Rod McKuen
and E.E.Cummings. But, Mr.
Boles' style is his own, being
both complex and unique.

Reading excerpts from his

second novel, Curling, he des-

both vividly and emb-
tioaally, a love affair between
a black man and white woman
which ends traumatically.

Mr. Boles is the author of

another novel The People One
Knows. He has also contributed

Ift-Jhfi Hew Yorker and Best

Lane, Nancy Loch, Connie Rfir
man, Nancy Ritcher, Susan
Welker, and Sue Wolfe. At this

time, the Degree of the Rose
was given to the sisters who
are going to graduate in Jan-
uary. Congratulations to our
new sisters, and best wishes
to those sisters who are leaving/

us. . *
•' ~]

, A Yule Log Service will be
held for the sisters on Decem-
ber 15. Also, the sisters are
planning to participate in Gre-
cian Sing. Rehearsal tirne and
place will be posted.

Ifkavitz of Phi Sigma Kappa
on their recent pinning and also

Mary Lou Sabine and Joe Bell-

omo of Phi Sigma Kappa on
their pinning.

On Sunday, November 23, at

a dynamie writer t)f the theatre
of today ... The Birthday
Party gives the director great
room for interpretation . . .

It's a good, new theatrical ex-
perience ... a play for today

on the Green, nine in th»* it touches on vital emo-
pledges received their vows at tlonal reactions.

a formal initiation for induc-

tion into the sisterhood of Chi
Psi Omega. Yellow carnations,

candles, and smiling faces lit

the room as each pledge pin was
replaced by the sorority pin.

Tears of joy followed as each
girl completed her final step

to sisterhood. Chi Psi Omega
is proud to present -their new
sisters: Debbie Bauman, Linda
Chemelli, Marlene Jones, Pat
KeMer, Sue Klinger, Donna
Kozick, Liz Miller, Linda Nagy,
and Becky Tonjes. The sisters

celebrated the acceptance of all

department will Pledges on the 22nd with the

snt a senior recital on De- brothers for Phi Sigma Kappal

v Flip: Have you ever directed
a Pinter play before?

Dr.J: No, I haven't directed
a, Pinter play before, but Fve

Student Ideas

Senior Trumpet

Recital

cember 16 featuring David
Bailey and Clair Morgan, both
trumpet majors. The program
will combine elements of solo

and ensemble playing and will

display a goad representative
cross-section of the trumpet'

Short Stories

Writers.

by Negro

"All your school needs
"may~be foumTTiereT'

5 Main Street

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
IN THE GYM 0:00 till 1

Beatles

Credence Clearwater Revival

GLAUS
MISS

Slow Dance

Featnring: SANTA

ALSO:

and

DECEMBER

LIVE BAND *mm
Wakes-Barre 2*>
—

Cornell University. The broth-

ers treated the pisterhood to a

delicious buffet dmner. A great

time wa£ had by all. Congratula-

tions to Debbie Bauman on her

pinning to Marshall Houck,
Alpha Zeta," Cornell University.

Also, congratulations to the

Mounties for their first two
victories of tbe- season.

"We're number one" rang
through the hall of sixth floor

Ttno Crest as the Alpha Sig-

ma Tau sisters returned from
winning the volleyball cham-
pionshio. The pledges of AST
would like to thank those stu-

This week WNTE-FM is tak-
ing a poll to'get the campus
viewpoint concerning whether
or not the station is living up
to its aim of entertaining and
informing the student body.
WNTE staff members will set
up a table at lunch and dinner
this week in Manser Lounge.
Please show us your opinions
by filling out one of our sur
vey forms. This is your chance
to suggest change for your
campus station.

Flip: Hve you been able to

solve these problems?
Dr. J. : Yes.

Flip: Are there any other
things you "would like to

public about The Birthday
ty before is presented?

Dr. J.: Yes — come see it.

After it is presented, I would
like them to tell me how they
liked it . . . As I've said before
I can promise that it'll be the
most unique threatrical exper-
ience . . . save Oh Calcutta!
The theatre will become a place

y of mystery . . . tension, ,

anxiety . . . heightened TaiP^
puage. Pinter is like an LSD
trip

!

Thank you, Dr. Jacoby.

The Birthday Partu, Pec. 10-

13, 8:15 at Allen Hall Auditor-
ium. Tickets available at
Straughn.

Reader's Theatre js follow-

ing its regular course of plan-
ning many activities at once. It

is preparing readings for or-

ganizations off campus as well
as on. Of course, it's still pre-

paring material for the many
area primary and secondary
schools that request its services.

Next on the R.T.S. agenda . .

Something it can . present to

both the Lions' Club- -and . . .

Grecian Sing? R.T.S. didn't
Thursday night, 8 p.m., the plan on this. Originally, the

date of Grecian Sing conflicted

with Players' Birthday Party
and, since many Readers are
Players, the idea was discard-
ed. But new, it seems that the
date of Grecian Sing has been

(

pushed forward ... and R.T;S.

third in a series of Cosmos '69

programs will be presented.
Professor Richard F. Mason of
The MSC Physics Department
will be on hand to talk "on the
probability of life on other
planets.

iJents who supported -their WNTE is planning a Christmas

The program department of.-tt'back for the Grecian games ,»

^rownie sale Another Rose special. The date and time will
Ceremonv — this time the cere- ^ announce^ later.
mony was for Jean Sullivan

who was recently ninned by
John Kraus, Theta Xi, Indiana

University of Pennsylvania.

This past weekend was an event-

ful one for the sisters of AST
as they prepared for the pledges

"fun night" which took place

Fridav night. Sunday was
as ' induct ion and initiation

banquet. Happiness was the

word on Sundav. The sisters of

Alpha Sigma Tau were proud

to welcome the pledges to the

sisterhood. Congratulations,

girls.

literature of today.

Solo compositions will in-

clude the sonata for trumpet by
Kent Kennan, the eminent
composer, author, and professor

of music at the University of

Texas, andthe Maurice Em-
manuel Sonata for trumpet and
piano, a deceptively difficult

piece which emphasizes indiv-

idualism as well as togetherness

for both the trumpeter and the

pianist.

The*, program will conclude

with an original composition:

"Afterdeath" by David Bailey.

The piece is in three short move-

ments which trv to capture the

moods of tiie three most impor-

tant events after death

Finally in the news v . . We
have received many requests to

broadcast directly into the caf-

eteria. We would like your com-
ment on this plan. Listen to our
introductory tape to be played

at dinner sometime this week

of it.

Bits of Business . . . Will the
person whose initials are "J.B.
please tell Mrs. Parks if the
manuscripts he (or she) left on
her desk are meant for the R;T.
S. files! If you don't they will

be . . . And who's the wise guy
who stuck a bubble gum cigar
on the R.T.S. bulletin board
with the note attached that
read, "Have a cigar. I've just
become an uncle!"? . .

Y.R. R«port
This is your YR's reporter

again to inform the Mansfield

student body of the "goings

on" at the meeting on Thurs-

day. December 4, 1969. George

Gekos, a State Representative

to the Pennsylvania Legisla-

ture, addressed the club, giving

his feelings on the appropriate

means to change a law or rule.

This "appropriate" means is

other words,

—, 1

Woodstock
WNTE, the campus broad-

casting station, is presenting, as
promised, a shoiv about the
events andj happenings at the
Woodstock Festival this sum-
mer. The show will include the
music that was heard at Wood-
stock, and will provide com-
ment on the event by the stu-

dents of MSC who were there.

A special part of this program
will be an interview with the

can

P .m. in Steadman Theatre. ber 18, 1969. See

political. In dtber words, ei-

ther get a person into office or

you yourself get an office that owner of the Woodstock laad,.

will put this person or you in Max Yasgur. Mr. Yasgur turn-

the position where he or you ^ down many chances to voice

do something to achieve y,is opinions about the festival

to other colleges and universi-

ties; as he told the WNfftf
staff, he decided to do one
program, and WNTE was the

station that he picked to air

his views.

The program will be aired on

Monday the 15, 1969 at 9!00

p. m.

your desire. -He -al*o answered

questions from . the ileer. I

think if you did not hear Mr.

Gekas speak you surely did

miss out on an enjoyable eve-

ning. Therefore,, as as not to

feel "out-of-it" anymore, come

The recital will begin at 1 :00 to our next meeting on Decern-

4
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Cheyney Proves An

What can yo» wy when tha

better team doesn't win, which

is exactly what happened Sat-

urday night at Cheyney State.

It was an evening of shock for

those of us who expected the

typically great Cheyney teams
that we have faced in the past.

It was perhaps the unexpected-

ly poor showing by the Wolves
that contributed to the disor-

ganization the caused the

Bounties to lose their cool and
also the game to an inferior

team. Had the Mounties played
the type of game of which they

lare capable there irHo doubt In

my mind that Ed Wilson's

cagers could have walked off

the court an easy victor.

The first half of the game
saw the Mounties turn the ball

over 17 times and still manage
to walk off to the locker room
tied at 37-37. The second half

of the game saw 16 turnovers

and a disappointingly high

number of shots missed; in fact

we were able to convert on on-

ly 30 percent of our field goal

attempts. If anything had gone
right at all we would have been

reporting a Mansfield victory.

As it was the only bright spot

in the second half was an ap-

pearance by sub Steve Bryant,

who came into the game and
scored three quiek goals and a

free throw, but the Mounties

ran out of time and luck was
never with us. The main point

that we can draw from this

contest was that we have a

strong if inexperienced team
and that if things shape up not

only will the next game with

Cheyney have a different re-

sult b.ut Mansfield could have

a truly outstanding season.

MANSFIELD FG F
Williams

Martin

Lang

Lomax
McAfee

Weinstein

Bryant
Team Totals

Cheyney
Danials 9 3-4 21

Wilson 1 0- 2

Kirkland 5- 8 5

Eldridge

Fillmore

5 2- 3 12

3 2- 4 8
Morgan 2 8- 8 12

Gordon 4 1- 3 7
Greer 3 1- 3 - 7

Team Totals 27 22-32 76

Mounties Edge Slippery

Rock On Season Opener
The season's opener with Slip-

pery Rock was the kind of

game that keeps the fans on
the edge of their seats and the

coaches on H;he floor with
pencil and paper in hand. Both
teams demonstrated the disor-

ganization which is character-

istic of early season play.

Throughout the game the Moun-
ties were plagued with turn-

overs and while they were able

to control the boards they had
difficulty^ in putting together

the offensive threat that could

have eased the stress that caus-

ed the numerous turnovers. As
it was the Mounties went to the

locker room with a slim half-

time lead of 28-27.

In the third quarter Mans-
field started

l

ta pull away but
again ran into difficulty in

scoring. Into the fourth quarter,

the lead changed hands several

times and as emotions soared a

fight which brought the fans

onto the floor broke out. It

took police and coaches several

to break-up what was

only a series of pushing and
shoving incidents. As the game
moved down to the wire the*

Mounties went into a stall and
with only four seconds left,

Reggie Lang sank a jump-shot
to put the game on ice, and the

Mounties had their first win at

62-60.

FG
8

5

3

2

2

25

Mansfield

Williams

Martin

Lang

Lomax
McAfee "

Chandler

Bryant

Team totals 12-26 62

Slippery Rock
.Hudson 3

Deemer 4

Weigand

Vaslouski

Inman

Thompson

2-2

8t11

3-

8

16

Lazzerri

Fast
Team

10 2-4 22

6-6 6

1 0-0 2 out
0-2

1-2 1

19 22-31 60

Mounties Rout Warriors

In Home Opener
The Mansfield Cagers started

down the long road to the bas-

ketball playoffs last Wednesday
by soundly trouncing the East
Stroudsburg Warriors before a

packed house of screaming Fans.

It was a convincing victory for

the Varsity and grave evidence

of greater basketball to come.

The Mounties jumped on
Stroud quickly as they estab-

lished a twelve point lead and
left the Warrior five bewilder-

ed and disorganized. Coach Wil-
son's forces also supplemented
their powerful attack with a

tenacious defense rising from
the fine ball-hawking of Penny
Lomax and the great rebound-
ing of Chuck McAfee who haul-

ed down eight caroms,and scor-

ed ten points to lead the Moun-
ties to a 50-35 half-time lead.

The second half proved to be

no different than the first as

the Mansfield defense repeated-
ly turned Stroudsburg mistakes
into quick scores. Midway
through the second half, Coach
Wilson unleashed a fresh team
on the already beaten Warriors,
and they proved that the 1969-

70 edition of the Mansfield
Mounties have much more depth
than just the starting five. Bob-
by Weinstein sparked the team
with 17 points and grabbed 9

rebounds and Brent Watson
chipped in with 5 more baskets

for 10 points.

Time finally ran out for the

stymied Stroud quintet

McAfee
Weinstein

Watson
Chandler
Burtner
Bryant
East
Lewis
Pedrick*

Richter

Smith x
Van Daalen
Wentzel
Half time

Final

.15

17

10

2
t t

2

2

11

12

15

8

2

2
50-35

96-67

Mansfield 60 Slippery Rock 67
Mansfield 103 E. Stroud. 81.

(Continued from Page 2)

a silver platter. You won't
come to a meeting and help,

fight w-hat you think is wrong.
You won't, offer to help your
Student Council when they try

to change things, but need your
support. >

Grow up Mansfield! 'Come
out of your sleep and get off
your fat cans and do something.

Take some action. If you
too lazy and too apathet
fight for your own rights, then
you don't rate a chance to de-

Lonfax for 2

WNTE Sports

termine your own academic
who -

freedom. If you wish to con-
were probably only too glad to tinue to sit in your dorm or
go to the lockerroom. The final at the Hut or anywhere you

can find to complain, then stop
taking out your laziness on your
representatives. They can only
represent your opinions. And
if you don't care to dust off
your minds long enough to
state your opinion to them and
to offer even five minutes ~to

score was 96-67 as 6 Mountain
eers scored in double figures.

The high scorer for the Moun-
tfes were Tim Martin and Bob
Weinstein who scored 35 points

between them. Chuck McAfee
proved that he isn't just great

This week the following on defense and added 15 points,

games will be broadcast on This was a well-rounded team help do something about the
WNTE, Wed. 10, Freshmen and effort as everyone on the squad problem, then they must work
Varsity, Bloomsburg Home played and contributed his own for the opinions they can rep-

Sat. 13, West Chester Away special talents in what turned resent fairly. That would be
Tues. 16, Kutztown Away . out to be a big Mountie victory, their own. If they seeni to be

COLLEGE CAPSULE
(Continued from Page 2)

Edinbgro shares a problem

with Mansfield — the minority
of students who consider them-
selves too elite to carry their

trays to the dishroom. It is not
only inconsiderate but very
chjldish.

I think some feel they are

still at home with Mommy to

them. Then too,

the responsibility of_

carrying a tray is too great.

Regardless, it is time a few
people cut the apron strings,

break their attention-getting
|

habits and realize they are big
boys and girls now.

Totals

Mansfield

Williams

Martin
Lang
Lomax

12

18

8

10

working for their own best In-

terests, remember one thing.

It's your own fault. So go back
to your lazy apathy and stop
complaining. You don't rate
anything you aren't getting.

A Disgusted Transfer Student

MUSIC
91 EAST

Records — Tapes — Sheet Music — Folios

Autoharps

Banjos

Cymbals

Guitars

Mandolins

M. Organs

Recorders

Tamborines

Ukes

Bongos

Brushes

Cleaners

Dr. Sticks

Lubricants

Man. Paper

Maracas

Mouth Pes.

Mutes

Pinlra

Polishes

Dr. Pads

Reeds

Rosin

Stands

Straps

Strings

Swabs

The "Hawk" puts the Mounties oil the board as McAfee
and Williams look on.
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Bud Eichorn Appointed By Gov. Shafer

To Mansfield's Board Of Trustees

«£ooktng to the year ahead, wftMi* .

hope that we may venture a step^Warcl,

on the road to Peace amon

will be a formal line of com
munication where the student

body can convey to the Board
what they are feeling." Eichorn

"This is the best thing to

come along so far." Those were
the words of Bud Eichorn,

president of Mansfield Stat©

College Student Government,
after his appointment as-an ad-

visory member to the MSC
Board of Trustees .

Named by Governor Raymond
P. Shafer, along with the Stu-

dent Government presidents of continued saying, "with this di-

the remaining 12 state colleges rect approach Student

and Indiana State University
to the Boards at their respec-

tive schools, the appointments
became effective December 10,

3969 and are to be continuous
with successive presidents.

Eichorn stated that his ap-
pointment entitles him "to at-

tend all MSC Board of Trustee

BY DAN DAY

time." girls," which was submitting the

"The effect on the Student toP*c *» a Board of Trustees

body will be to give us a direct Committee. However, he

line* voice to the Board of thinks "the decision will prob-

Trustees which is the top poli- ably come from a lower source,

cy making body on campus. It such as President Park." Also,

at Eichorn's first Board meet-
ing the question of the tuition

hike was resolved, (see related

story page 1, cel. ,3-4.)

Commenting on the Govern-
purpoge behind the ap-

ment will no longer be so far pointments, Eichorn described

removed from the students," the action as the Governor's

and he predicts "now that stu- "honoring his pledge to use

dents have a position to speak youth wherever possible." Eich-

out on the policies on our cam- om was very complementary

Tuitions To Be Raised

Fifty Dollars Next Semester

pus this added function to the

Student Government president

will cause students to take a

deeper, more stable look at the

on Governor Shafer's words
that the appointments of the

Student Government presidents

are ' among the most important

m«»tinir* " Hnw*v*r h~ candidates they elect to repre- acts I have performed as Gov
meetings. However, he added, ^ ^^ contmuaU ernor . yor we are break .

"I will not be allowed to vote."

He explained the lack of voting
power by * pointing out, "the

Board of Trustee* is establish-

ed by Pennsylvania State law
and it will require legislative

action by the General Assem-
bly to change this law." Eich-

orn is however, "hopeful that

this privilege will come in

build up the Student Govern-
ment at MSC."

Eichorn feels future issues

could include the question con-

cerning "no hours for fresh-

men girls,'* which he and the

Student Government support,

"only if it follows the course

of the hours fox upperclass

"O come, all ye faithful,

joyful and triumphant,

O come ye, O come ye
~d * to ~Bethlehem !

Come and behold him, born
the King of angels t"

"Adeste Pedeles" or "Jingle,

Bells," "Silent Night" or
"White Christmas" — across

the years, hymns, carols and
songs have been mankind's
way of expressing the joy of
Christmas.

From simple melodies sung
in the family circle to the

majesty of Handel's oratorio,

"The Messiah," music and
song seem to be the natural'

way to celebrate Christmas.

Singing First Carol
Singing of the first Christ-

mas carol is attributed to St.

Francis of Assisi and his fol-

lowers, in the 13th century.

St. Francis arranged a Na-
tivity scene and led the sing-

ing of songs of praise to the
Christ Child,

About Many Things
Subjects and themes for

arly carols were many and
aried.

English people sang of the
wassail bowl. More religious

in theme were the English

songs traditionally sung be-

tween scenes of mystery and
miracle plays.

ing down one of the barriers

that .has made many of our
students feel disenfranchised on
their campuses."

Eichorn expects no opposi-

tion from the Board as to his

attending the meetings. As he
explained it "the plan of my
appointment has already been
made an adopted resolution by

Committee of the
ition of Trustees of

Pennsylvania State Colleges at

the suggestion of the Govern-

or."

In conclusion to further im-

prove student - administration

relations, Eichorn urges "ex-

Belgium, the visit of the Magi tending this program to a point

was a popular theme for carols. °f fulj involvement. It would be

Other carols told stories from better off for both sides, stu-

th« Bible or legends from dents and administration."

nature.

Carols Tell Story Of

After a month of careful

consideration, the Board of
Trustees voted on December 13
taQjftise the tuition fee $50 per
semester (not retroactive) at
Mansfield. This vote was based'

on the recommendation of

President Park, wh©~*ip turn,

based his recommendation upon
the findings of the Board of
Presidents (of all state related

schools.) 3

This increase is due to a

lack of funds appropriated to
the school by the legislature

for the 1969-70 school year.

Their, appropriations were $1,-

087,000 short of what Mans-
field, had requested and needed
to run the school efficiently. If

this increase had not come
about, the standard of the

school would have sunk far be-

low the "D" level rating it re-

ceived in comparison with all

colleges in the United States,

(See article

1-2.)

The Board also made the

recommendation (again based
on the recommendation of the

Board of Presidents at their

October 2nd and 3rd meeting)
that the part-time undergrad-

uate fee be increased from $15
to $18; for graduate students

increased from f$20 to ^25; and

for out of state students from
$25 to $30. These increases are
per credit hour and are to be-
come effective Second Semes-
ter.

There is, however a possibili-

ty that restitution will be made
for the increase) because Repre-
sentative James J. Gallagher
of Levlttown (District* 141) has
recently introduced a bill to re-

store all cuts made by Bill 1So5
(The General Appropriations
Act of 1969). This bill is in

committee now, but if it should
eventually be passed, students
would receive a deduction from
their tuition the next year to
make up for the increase this

year. Seniors would receive

money itself.

The introduction-^ this bill

came about jxr part, because of
the letter' writing campaigns
cajariecl on by all the) state col-

leges, but spearheaded by MSC
and Slippery Rock. Bud Eich-

orn, President of the Student
Government Association at
Mansfield, stated the letter-

writing campaign was not in

vain — something is being

done. "I sincerely thank every-

one who participated, f think it

has had an effect on the repre-

sentatives.^
~

Luther Led Way „

From the 15th to tne 18th

century Christmas music found
a particularly eager audience
in Germany. Martin Luther,
who believed music was a form
of worship, helped to encourage
the composition

t
and perform-

ance of Christmas hymns.
Luther himself wrote the

words for "Away in a Man-
ger" and the music for "Unto
Us a Boy Is Born" and "Good
News From Heaven." Grouped

Cut Nicy In Desperate Need Of Revision

"Students are responsible di-

rectly to their instructors for

class and laboratory attend-

ances, and absences must be
made up to the satisfaction of

the instructor."

The above is taken from, the

Student Handbook concerning

the present cut policy, and to
into a choir, his children sang the supposedly responsible col

these songa. lege student this is a slap in

• m r\ xi j the face. Instructors are mili-
Christmas Outlawed tarfrin* their ciaS8r0oms by
The joyous songs of Christ- placing more emphasis on the

mas fell upon hard times in than on hia quality of work. In
17th century England. An act presence of the student rather
of Parliament, in 1644, for- doing this, they are making
bade the observance of Christ- college a place in which we
mas as a feast day. learn to obey rules and follow

Long after the custom of rigorous training, instead of

Christmas was revived, the art the institute of higher learning

of carol singing languished. we came here expecting to find.

A happy change occurred
when, in -1710, Dr. Isaac Watts
wrote and introduced to his

congregation the carol, "Joy
to the World." This was the

forerunner of modern Christ-

mas carols.

Page 2).
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The members of Student Coun-
cil are trying to remedy this

by introducing an unlimited

cut policy which would make
the student responsible to him-

self for his learning.

The clause that will grant

student responsibility reads

BY CINDY HOLLERAN

"Two of the aims of a college

education are the development
of personal responsibility and
to promote decision making
abilities, and' the student shall

not be coerced into attending

class, and shall be placed upon
his honor to attend class and
shall be reponsible for class-

work and tests missed while

absent."

This petition was presented

to the Academic Standards
Committee~~where, due to the

nature of the problem, it was
moved, seconded and passed to

a wider group of people from
all areas of the faculty. The
Academic Standards Committee
passed this new policy on to

the -Faculty Advisory Council

without any recommendations

or suggestions for change. The
plan was to be presented on De-
cember 11, 1969 with no imme-
diate action expected.

Initially, the student council

had requested that the faculty

announce their cut policy at the

ever, they were told that this

could not be enforced. Not to

be discouraged by this, the

Council proceeded to draw np
the impending petition which,

they presented to the entire

Student Council where it was
passed unanimously. Moved by
this display of enthusiasm,

they decided tq- introduce the
petition to the student body for

signatures of those1 in favor of
the change. In one day, 1,500

students signed the paper show-
ing definite concern and inter-

est in academic affairs.

The student council has dis-

played a willingness to com-
promise with the administration

on the policy. They have word-
ed the petition in order to

avoid impairing any professor's

academic freedom. However it

must be recognized that a stu-

dent is also entitled to cer-

tain academic freedoms and he

himself should be held responsi-

ble for the education which ha
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,

Registration -week at the col-

lege tests the student's sanity!

Am i an individual or just a
computer number 2 Individuality

A petition concerning the cut policy here at Mans- is not the only thing that is in

field was recently submitted to the faculty board for Am i on the college

. . . , oh.jx/-<i «it * campus or lost in a wilderness
discussion oy tne fctuctent council, is a system 01 ^ confusion and uncertainty?

Unlimited cuts needed here at Mansfield? It is my Life does improve as the days

against the entire male student
body, charging that "Etiquette
on the part of gentlemen is

lacking in many respects."
Prom this girl's letter (I

assume it was written by a
girl) - I could draw ee, or

several, of the following con-
clusions:

1. The girl is blind to the

in his search for identity.

For the upcoming semest
three emf&H ill phMotophy a

being offered: an -introd

course, one. on-;

and one on the philosophy

religion. There are many mo
possibilities such as a c

in logic, one hi contemp
philosophy or one on et

belief that an unlimited cut policy should be initiated bJ^?d 1 ™ Bble
, Vjf

1

? S^-T^L™*^ p^or
?£ B

f'
na

.
tura"y

'f*5S&?u
. j i 4.

^^^^Tnost of the necessary facilities naily tot campmr iryan uiitoidr ^of one is not adequate totea
and in fact IS already late. that enable me to carry out my number of guys,

t *i,„4. u„ jfei i.„j rt„4. ^nnnu nn ™ll „ responsibilities as a student, 2. She is a "suitcase student"
I feel that by the time a Student reaches College mrh ,as the c ia3SroomS , the who never sticks around campus

he Should be mature enough to Choose between gO- bookstore, the offices of the cn weekend.

ing to class or not. If the student is not responsible ^S^iITe tfbTart^Hc-T
3

"
Shs i8 one of the "*rub"

enoifgh tO Choose for himself, ask yourself, "IS ever, there* was one*thing that

type Of professional you Want teaching your eluded me for^ays: correct in.-.

t?" Why should the students be coerced into
formati™ « legal

space for my automo-
attending a class and only be allowed a few cuts?

The cut policy as it stands is very vague and in most
cases is purely up to the professor involved.

This brings us to the faculty. From my exper- to registration day I paid one

iences at Mansfield I have noticed that in most sit- 5^ .JSiJStiOT
uations the better professors didn't demand that informed that the sticker for

students be there but instead left tke decision up to ™y
to
£/Z™wn

*ot be unttl

the students. Attendance in these classes was a- of information^ven me
bout the same as in other classes where students concerning parking my car on

were compelled to sit through a usually boring lec-
camPU!*-. r

, TJ. i j j. ^ i. j. ii • My first brush with the law
ture. It also seemed to me i;nat the most boring happened on a clear, brisk fan

courses were taught directly from a book. Are these night as I returned to my car
after spending an hour study-
ing in the college library. As I

approached the car, I saw a
Small yellow parking ticket
smiling nastily up at me from
the windshield. The violation

was marked as "No sticker."

The words "Traffic Control
Office" were written on the

by - sweatshirt - dirty - blue-
jeans" crowd reminiscent of
smelly locker rooms and my
kid brother.

I fee] called upon to defend
the guys on campus. Daily life

at MSC is such that, in many
instances, etiquette is impracti

As a newcomer on campus, I

had very little knowledge about
the facilities for parking. Prior^^ p^r"example, if a

is sitting in the cafeteria at
a table with four or five girls,

helps each girl off with her
coat, hold the chair for each
girl to sit down, pilks up any-
thing she may drop, removes
the chair when she is ready to

leave, helps her on with her
coat, »ni holds the door open
for each girl to leave, he'd ne-
ver get to class.

a very wide variety of cours<

The three courses to be taug
this coming- semester we
chosen by students in the fii

semester classes on a surv
conducted by Dr. SefXer.

Limited classes are
not the only reason to

the number on the 81

seems that all courses taug
by the same teacher woi
contain the same basic ides

namely those, of the teach
No matter how objective
teacher is, his beliefs and ide

are still Carried in the cla:

Hence, there is an exposure
enly one side of the ma
philosophical views existei

A . teaching staff of at lee

three would provide some co

trast and give the student
better chance" to compare c

posing>views and to form 1

owfT opinion.

Philosophy courses may

losing their

.Jrness to the students an unlimited cut

should be adopted. Give the students here

credit which I think they deserve. After

all, cutting a class, if what the professor has to say

is important, will hurt the Btudeli^not the profes-

sor. I think an unlimited cut policy can really work face of the card, and i thought

here at Mansfield and I commend those who have *faj;o
?i

worked in this worthy cause. - J. T. B.
to info™at'°n co™*

And, as for the accusation, 08ed to satisfy basic requii
that men don't ask permission m^ts in Humanities. They a!
to smoke, I see no reason why niake interesting elective*. B
they should. At one time it V/ith only one teacher, there
was improper, indeed, maybe

, a needless limitation. Certai
illegal for ladies tot smoke, but

]y this situation will be i

now females smoke as frequent- medied in the near future?
ly as males. .

Carols .

.

jued from Page 1)

Concert Halls

Christmas music for the con-

cert halls began to be created

after ^he Reformation.

Italy introduced the Christ-

mas concerto, during the 17th

and 18th centuries. Corelli's

' Christmas Concerto" is per-

haps the best known of this

kind of Christmas music.

In Puritan England, the

oratorio became a popular form
of music, thought to represent

the righteousness in man. Han-
del's "Messiah" was performed
and admired for this expression
of pious sentiment, with little

con«nderation for its relation-

ship to the story of the Nativi-

ty.

It was not until about 1900
that "The Messiah" began to
be performed
Christmas time

In America

In America, the composition

of carols,began to flourish dur-

ing- the 1800's, and three fav-

orite carols sung to day are know." It was quite a shock for

get information
the whereabouts of my sticker.

I walked in and explained my
bewilderment to the man be-

hind the desk; I told him I

thought the stickers would be
placed in our mailboxes. He
looked at me and said, "We
don't think on this campus, we

Personally, I think a guy
should perform these acts of
chivalry only for "his girl," on
a date, or for any young lady
with the upbringing to know
how to act and appreciate such
courtesies.

John A. Weyrick

from that period. 4
"It Came upon a Midnight

Clear," one of the earliest

American carols, was written
bv the Rev. Edmund H. Sears
O810-1876) as a poem. It was
later set to music.

this bumbling newcomer, to be
informed that the entire student
body knew exactly what it

was supposed to do, when it had
taken me days to locate the
various facilities and to ar-

range my life into some sort of

"We Three Kings of Orient 'J"**
1*1 ^sing quite thorough-

first published in ^ "Put down", I took the stick-

Rev. John Henry «
f
r
T
om h,m and ^ft thinking

that I now possessed all I need-

Dear Sir:

In noting the rise of mi
tancy among Mansfield sf

dents, I think] it's time to sta

thinking about bringing It

and order back to this fi

campus. In case you questi'

the presence of militancy at o
school, I have some clear-c

examples of it to prove xi

point.

First, take a, look at t

discontent oyer; the increase
tuition. Sure, I suppose studer,

have the right to be upset ov

Are.

1859. The
Hopkins, Jr., wrote both the

words and the music.

"O Little "Town of Bethler

hem" was written by Bishop
Philips Brooks in 1868, as an
expression of his feelings after

a visit to Bethlehem.
f

-Music for the carol has
been attributed to Lewis H.
Redner, an American organist,

primarily at "od also to a tune from early

English hymnals. —'—

;

nas woman m new. rore that Us aH u ig there
> * r

who had collected hun- n mat is m soul? S^iS^ g5^U
ould provide a ground tight» since ^ ^ Da
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ed to park legally on campus.

The next aay l was back
again with a second yellow
parking ticket clutched in my
sweaty, little hand! The entire

situation was becoming ridi-

culous; I had aready received

two tickets and I wondered to

myself if I was going to be

like that woman in New York
City

drede of them! My second visit

to the office did prove to be

both , costly and, at last, in-

formative. I paid a two dollar

fine and received a warning not

to be a repeater. Finally, I re-

ceived the paper listing rules

and! regulations concerning
parking privileges. This yel-

low, important paper would
have saved me money, embar-
rassment, and time if I had
received it at the proper time.

I left the office filled with re-

sentment.

I resented the fact that my
personal identity, needs, and
worth were disregarded and I

was expected to function as a
robot. These personal traits are
most easily lost when a college
is in - constant change due to

expansion. The individual stu-
dent and the college should
work together to insure the
preservation of personal iden-

tity. In higher learning insti-

tutions, let us avoid1 mass pro-
duction of intelligent but un-
feeling robots!

M*>—1

—

jirioTi.

Dear Editors:

The question I am about to
ask seems to have been over-
looked by nearly everyone on
campus. It was brought to my
attention by the person most
directly involved, my philosophy this, since, "some of them w
teacher, Dr. Sefler, Why does not be able to afford to. co
the entire department of philo-

sophy here at Mansfield con-

sist of exactly one, and only
one professor, the above"

named? Surely this has not
been intentional, but

some soit of oversight!

Philosophy is rapidly becom- fives. Next, they'll be takii

ing a subject of interest to over the administration buil

students. Most young people ing.

today are searching for truth Another area in wttch the
and rreasing in life. With the is student unrest is the cai
help of an introductory course teria. What do they expc
m philosophy one could dis- lobster tails? Everyone c
cover how others have attempt- g^t three meals a day «

ed to solve the crucial problems course, they all expect t

tinue their education, but th
shouldn't make waves. Wh<
they come right out and 8;

that they're displeased, tha
going a bit too far. Alrea<
they're trying to organize a
write their state represent

a God?
This

for the formation of one's own
answers to the questions posed

Dear Editor,

This is ur reply to the letter

by Mgifl in distress" which ap-
peared iri the December 10th
'Vn* of FUtmhhftht. I take
great offense at the gross in-

healthy, prosatrous

Ntw Year. From nil

of us, to all of you

• . • our vory boil.

for seconds and thirds. Soj
one should tell these pun
that they aren't paying a h<

of a lot for their meals in t

first place. The next thing y«

know, they'll be boycotting t

cafeteria.

One of the biggest clues

the fact that this campus
becoming more militant was t

recent visit of Allen Gsnsber
Surely decent people woudr
takeV the time to go and »
much less pay to hear a filth

unshaven, shaggy, commie f

gotFtfth breeds filth, and fil

attracts filth. It's time we g
out the soap and disinfecta

before 'it's too late.

If you were wondering whe
this militancy got its sta:

take a good, close look at t

faculty. There are a gre
many young leftists among i

numbers. These bearded pseud
intellectuals are poisoning t

minds of young students ai

were paying them to do it!

As you can easily see, tr

campus is becoming very mi
tant. We decent students
oar ^rights"
these "Intruders," Let'
law and order on cai

there's still time.
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BIT KATHY -CRABBY- SWEETAPPLE
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That Christmas Feeling . . . meaning of Christmas, ft*s just

With vacation coming on, that sometimes people forget.

MSC has rapidly captured the Yes,- there's too much ec-

.pirit of Christmas. Musieal- onomio value placed on this par-
'

jroducftiens highlight the feel- ticular holiday and
ng. Siipday was the Concert
Jhoir's and tonight the big

jvent will be Grecian Sing.

Brian Zeigler has a fantastic

"George Washington's Birth-

day Clearance Sale" or "Easter
Sheet Sale" or "The#ksgii*iig

>rograjn planned, so be sure to Banana Sale" ... That's socio-
,

x>me ty for you, bat that's not all FIN1AJN b
Have you ever thought about . . . the minority is often dram-

he commercialism in Christ- *ti*«d. But what is the true

nas? Even Charles Shultz's weaning of Christmas? Perhaps

'Charlie Brown" has ... on Pl»in humanity would do —
and the guys in Viet Nam
would agree to that. There is a
Christmas song entitled "That
Christinas Feeling"; the lyrics

Twain Theatre
MANSFIELD, PA.

862-3000 — 24 hrs.

662-3186 — Box Office

wist ., nMsrav rit» Mi* ^
Dec. 17, 18, 19 and 2#

One Complete Show Starting

at 7:30 p. m. and out at

IfcVJIO p, mu

Flip Remarks

(G)

Petula Clark

he campus, many feel the same
way. When asking that ques-

;ion of several students, the re-

llies^were as fallows: Mike

Fred Astaire

Color

On December 10-13, Mans-

sented Harold Pinter's" The

Birthday Party at the Allen

Hall Theatre. This production

was directed by Gordon A. Ja-

eeby. Technical director was R.

Guy Miller. The lighting design

was by Carl Levi.

As usual, I would like to

write some flip remarks about
the latest production that has
been presented on campus. But

that explodes in the last two
acts. This tension gives an ear-
ly feeling of mystery to the
play, a feeling which the
strangers' interrogation of
intention of clarifying the mys-
Stanley brings out in the open.

If you like plays with angry,
bitter young men, you must
have loved Keith Williams as
Stanley. He was the angry
young man's angry young man.

Tampa; There's too much com- «ad "i* would be nice if we had

nerciattsm — Just what is the Christmas feeling ail year

spirit of Christmas anyway? • • • Well . . . wouldn't it?

rhere's no meaning to Christ- Humor: A family drove to a
nas because the cost is too high, nearby shopping center to buy
?rank Schriener: Definitely — Christmas presents for one an-

will meet back at the ear after
we've shopped alone," the father

there's no emphasis placed on
]!od and the religious sense

ind meaning of Christmas.
Shirley Lerentier: Yes, too

nuch, I ha8 to tell my first said.

rrade Sunday School class the « Let '

s ali synchronise our
Dhnstmas story. People thmk watehes," said the father. The
»f Santa, Claus and a good time, mother turned to the father,
>ut what about Christ? Paula «but first let's all synehonize

NOTE: MSC STUDENTS . .

The Antonios invite you to

see "Pintail's Rainbow" on
Wednesday, Dec. 17 as our

guests. It's our gift to you

during this wonderful season

other. "In order for the four of ... our wonderful friends

us to keep purchases secret, we ... May this Holiday Season

Stopper: Christmas is a time

>f rejoicing but there should be

*ome religion and thought
ibout the true meaning. Sylvia

Sachmanr People worry too

nuch about the money they

?pen<f and how they are going
to get out of debt. Often they
;an't appreciate Christmas this

way. It should be a time- of giv-

ing and appreciation, especially

n the religious sense. Dale
Deatty-t There's too much eco-

nomic-value placed on Christ-

more emotion and a real spirit

of Christmas. Although we're

relatively capitalistic and in-

cur, I mean your, wallet I"

Recently I got a ride to a
meeting with another gfrL She
was late picking me up, and as

she drives slowly, I told her to

speed up or we would be late.

Then Jane replied to me, "Well,

I'm alawys late and they al-

ways say "Jane is late^ but I'd

rather have them say Jane is

always late than, "Doesn't she

look natural?"

Fish to swordflsh: "The
Transatlantic Cable? Oh you
diBn'tl" Pretty nurse to high

male pattentr "You're
to be in traction, not

like — nothing is certain, not

even the humor. This ambiguity
is not only disconcerting, it's

downright frustrating.

But . . . it's not the same
kind of frustration the audience

gets when it sees a bad play.

Here's the difference: after a
bad play, the audience leaves

the theatre with the frustration

of disappointment. It has been

gypped because it's been shown
nothing of value. After The
Birthday Party, on the other

hand the audience leaves the

"Finian's Rainbow," Warner theatre with an almost delicious

Brothers — Seven Arts' produc- frustration. It has been shown

His venom was directed at
there is nothing flip about The every character in the play.
Birthday Party. Every time When he didn't look as if he
the audience begins to laugh was ready to punch someone
at what appears to be some (which, of course, he did), he
light, arry comment, the laugh looked as if he would burst in-

becomes a "ha?" instead of a to tears with rage. The only
ka!" That's what this play is "problem was this: Keith put so

much caustic rage into the

he your Best.

JOHN — EFFIE — LINDA
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Twain Preview

volved with society values. Child to parent:

really haven't lost the go to bed now, it's

I can't

Belts Aren't Ringing
Aim

tion of the great hit of the

Broadway stage, opens Wednes-

day December 17, at the Twain.

The movie, based on the cele-

brated musical of E. Y. Har-

burg and Fred Saidy, stars

Fred Astaire in the role of

Finian McLonergan — a danc-

ing, lovable Irish rogue. Petu-

la Clark makes- her American
film debut as Finian's daugh-

ter, Sharon, and sings such fa-

mous songs as "How Are Things

in Glbcca Morra?" and "Old

Devil Moon." Britisher Tommy
Steele also puts in an appear-

ance a

chaun.

If your idea of a movie is

great music and good entertain-

ment, you will definitely enjoy

something of value. But it's up
to the - audience to figure out

what that "something", is!

Come to grips with the mystery
audience, or you've wasted your
evening!

That's the situation of the

play* itself. Now, as for the

MSC Players' production . . .

Gordon Jaeoby had considerable

room for interpretation as di-

rector. He could have had cer-

tain scenes emphasized to give

the audience clues to the mys-
tery, possibly leading it in a
certain direction. But, he had
no intention whatsoever in do-

ing this. The only way he clari-

fied things was to "translate"

the pay from English to Amer-

early part of the play, I

thought he would have a hard
time topping it later in the
play when he really had setter
thing to be angry about. Well,
Keith did overcome this

lem to a considerable

pouring forth about as much
rage-fear aawa* necessary dur-
ing the "inquisition" scenes.

James Glimm played the part
of an angry, but very sinister

Portneyesque Jew to the hilt.

It was a stroke of genius on
the part of Pinter to have as

one of his most sinister charac-
ters a merry old Jew —i mystery
where you'd least expect it.

James Glimm realised this dual-
ism of character and knew how
to utilise it. The audience had
the chilling feeling that beneath
the smiling countenance of the
Coney Island-gefilte fish lover

was a real menace. And this

feeling never let up I

McCaim, as played by Greg
Tagle, was the overt menace,
Goldberg's partner. And by
overt I mean evert! He resem-
bled nothing as much as he re-

sembled an
Frankenstein's monster,

lumbered around and looked
capable of killing anyone else

with one swing of his arm. He
provided quite a contrast to his

This is the story of a mach-
ine invented by Alexander
Graham Bell and how it affects

the lives of the inhabitants of

this* campus. The machine
)mmonly known as the tele-

is decided to fix the phone, any-
way. Her great engineering
mind finally found that if the
dial was spun halfway around
a dial tone developed. She then
performed the technological

to contact and advancement of the centuryJar
to a person

you to hear your voice

yell. The way it affects the in-

habitants of this campus is in

most cases no way at all. (Al-

though it has been known
to arouse a person's anger to
the extent they kick and scream
at it for 5 minutes.) This is the
problem. The telephones on this

campus are too few and too
"out of order." The problems
was exemplified perfectly about

a piece of paper be-

the phone and the dial

and hung up the receiver. The
phone immediately rang; I

answered it. It was for some-
one else. (The ringing of the
phone also awakened the young
woman who was camped out in

the well — blanket, pillow and
alarm clock to receive a call at
3 a.m. because that's the only
time her boyfriend could get
through.) The girl hung up

ican. This was a good idea be

"Finian's Rainbow." The movie cause it made the play easier to g^ie partner who was the
is shown once nightly, starting understand for both actor and «*Dra ins»» of the operation,
at 7:3tt p.m. College students audience without changing the

are admitted free with I.D. original Pinter intent. By the

cards on Wednesday, Dec. 17th. way, the Jewish (Goldberg)

and Irish (McCann) dialects

weren't changed from the ori-

ginal Pinter and I feel that it

was a good idea to keep them.

It set these characters apart

from the others and that w:

keeping with the plot.

As I said. Dr. Jacoby had no

tery. In fact, he gave the play

even more mysterious touches

than, perhaps, Pinter had in-

tended. Even in the first act,

the audience is allowed to feel an<1 Fetey

a certain amount of the tension activities of the birthday party.

W.A.A. Held

Gift Drive

r of North Hall.

The Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation under the direction of

Miss Ethel Moser and Mrs. Hel-

en Lutes and acting president

Ann Erb sponsored a Christ-

mas drive. For the past twenty
four years this organization !

has made this their community
tt.is tiPonwMh „

The other principals provid-

ed color as well as ironic con-

trast to the others. These in-

cluded Pamela Morgan and Bill

Doherty as the elderly, naive

couple who owned the house in

which Stanley was living and
Debby Demar as the flirtatious .

Lulu.

R. Guy Miller's set was a
homey interior — the kind of

thing Meg and Petey would

love. It provided an in-

nt contrast — as did Meg

to the suspicious

t 15 minutes later and by
this time it was 2:30 a.m, and ed by the W.A.A., girls in each

A girl we^call Pat, who is #°y nad £°ne **> ^ork. So we gym class participated,

love" witti a boy back home went to to await the next For the drive, students

n't heard from him in 10 nfe*1* when the cycle would brought gifts for underprivi-

dayli, and he (well call him start again. . leged children which were
Roy) was supposed to call at Tnis storv funny beautifully wrapped and numer-
1 a.m. Pat arid I get out for the t0 a Person who hasn't lived on wa. These gifts were for two
well at 12:30 to wait for the a {loor with over a hundred

call. Upon reaching the well, »ir,s on ,t; and only one tele-

phone, that » doesn't always
work. But staying up until 2 a.

m. for a call that can't come

BY PAULA STOPPER

After much complaining a- cal fiscal autonomy. The bill,

bout the lack of sidewalks and which passed the House la June

the many mud paths on the is

the phone booth was occupied
(as usual) and there were a-
bout three other girls waiting
for calls (as usual). We sat
down. After about 5 minutes
the occupant of the booth hung
up and left and immediately
the phone rang. One of the
girl's sitting around us jumped
to answer it, said "hello" five
times, hung up and said: "It's

specific groups of children. California campus, students are

Santa's Gift Bag, which is an finally seeing some results, m-

organization to give to needy eluding the first stages of a

children in the Mansfield area;

and the Northern Tier Chil-

through doesn't bring a smile dren's home were the recipients
to the faces of either the caller

or the poor person waiting for
the call. A phone is an essential

part of modern living and when
a college fails to provide
enough working phones for
people far from home, it has

of gifts. The home is located

in Harrison Valley. It is a
place where unwanted- -children

are wanted.

reading in the Senate,

or Shafer supports the

iders of a single state board

and has promised to sign the

bill if it passes,

Last week, a Clarion coed

was slashed with a razor by an

unknown attacker on the third

floor of her dorm. The incident

seems to have climaxed several

weeks of "visits" by the uni-

Read the next Flashlight tor
the follow-ups of this campus
dilemma.

il l i i
. i

out of, order again V Everyone *«5I
ea lts student^ somewhere,

started screammg and yelling,

got up and left. Except Pat and
I, and one other girl who was
asleep. Pat, was quite upset and
decided to fix the phone, First
she proceeded to another floor

to call the operator for help.
" sr waiting 10 minutes the

>r answered and told Pat

couldn't do anything. But

Pat being the ingenious girl she

T. W. JUDGE CO.

Mansfield's

Fabric Ceftter
Main St. *2<81W

new walk.

The LocA; • Haven Board of

Trustees voted unanimously not

to increase the tuition for next

semester. However, Dr. David

Kurtzman, Secretary of Educa-

tion, can overrule the board by

This particular drive speaks comparing all other colleges. If dentified intruder who liters

much for the girls who gave to enough support an increase, a room and simply stares ai

these worthy children. They he can overrule the local board, the occupants,

donated approximately one hun- Presently, state related During the weeks of the

dred and thirty seven gifts. schools* are getting $860 more "scares," the residents had re-

Society often speaks of our P« student than state owned quested a stronger

generation as being selfish and co"^8 -

apathetic. This is sure
1

ptoof of The Council of Alumni As-

just the opposite and these chil- sociations of the 14 state col-

dren who gain the advantages leges is still working for pass-

of such a project will someday age of House Bill 999. The bill

remember the girls and their would create a central board of

generosity. To those girls not college and university directors

a stronger security

system, but nothing had been

done. The doors of the dorm can

be unlocked from the outside

by inserting a plastic I.D. card,

so entrance is no problem.

With this in mind maybe
some MSC students should re-

Tn WA.A. and 'the'sTrls" who to coordinate activities of state consider their Security Guard

are, a very sincere Thank You. colleges, and also give more lo- complaints.

) I .1 i !•
• • * * » « t, t *
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THE

THOUGHT SPOT

Much has heen said regard-

ing the D.C.'s role in dormi-

tory life. But many, perhaps,

still question the effectiveness

of the job. Are they a help to

students? Or is it a figurehead

position?

The duties and functions of

A DC in summation are:

1. To set examples for

others to fellow.

2. Know and try to be

friendly to as many
students as possible.

3. Enforce the rules in

the Manorette.

4. Avoid criticism or join-

ing with" criticism.

5. Contribute suggestions

. at meetings that are

beneficial to students.

Recently, I have been busv^
with a survey of MSC student

opinions. Following .are some
•f the varied comments collect-

ed:

shard Fraints — ' "As far

as I'm concerned they have
only one job, jurisdiction. I

think this is of paramount
importance to students.

But if the DC likes you
everything turns out in

your favor, and if they

don't, they'll hang you."

John Reinhart — "The dorm
Counselor's job should only
be one of assistance to the

residents and to maintain

order. I feel the system we
have here at Mansfield is

fine and the DCs are re-

sponsible, trustworthy stu-

BY TERI BECK
,,,17

dents. They should not,

however, avoid criticism,

but do and say what they
feel is right."

Barbara Heimbrook — "I

feel that the DC's do not

contribute to the floor's

maintenance. Their purpose
on the floor is the same as
that of the RA and they
don't fulfill it nearly as

" well. One policeman to'

a

floor is enough, DCs are
extraneous."

Mary Jo Kslmeyer — "A DC
may be effective in some
situations or when they

feel like being effective.

This however does not oc-

cur often. The job is a fa-

cade. The DCs seem "plas-

tic", lacking sensitivity

and sympathy. Students at

college level do not need
anyone, especially a peer,
to oversee.

Letters To
The Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

Dear Editor,

This letter

CAMPUS POETS
SUBCONSCIOUS HORSE
This hall has grown too

> small

To all

To in their

The marching feet awake
the meek

Who tremble in love's

wetness
In that sleep

The darkened jungle starts

to weep
Upon night's mare

For among the swelling
hoard

They've found a yellow face
That they abhor
Their own visage they

swore
Was on night's mare

They've been forced to lead

the charge
Against Their never

enemies
Climbing Charon's barge
Their nation's power to

enlarge
With night's mare

Their parents (sorrow's
slaves)

Have received Their lost

live's metals
(So be brave)
And pray reality-

Is NOT night's mare ...
Dill Robertson

is addressed to

fore through this newspaper
that the reason we see the
same faces in our productions
ishecause these people are the
only ones who come out and

Caesar who cntimed the stu- can do the >D> Look at the
dents for walking out on the work Bnd Eichorn is doing for
concert held Friday, November ur campus. He seems to live
7. The Lemon Pipers and Mr. in that lonely student govern-
Quigley were the two groups ment^om In North Hall. I
who nrovided the entertain- don't see 'too many people giv-

ing him a helping hand. When
the dedicated students of this

campus graduate, can the stu-
dent body be assured that other

The Stones
Let It Bleed*
BY TOM KANON

The Rolling Stones' latest

album, Let It Bleed (London
Records) offers the listeners

some excellent selections even
though the entire presentation

lacks the unity and atmos-
phere of the Stones' phenomo-
nal Beggar's Banquet album.
One criticism is the fact that

Mick Jagger's vocals are fre-

quently hidden amidst the hard
rock sounds. As a dedicated
Stone fan, I found the best cuts

to be < Gimme Shelter, Let It

Bleed, and a seven minute ver-

sion of the fantastic You-€*n!t
Always Get What You Want.
The latter included help from
the London Bach Choir, Al
Kooper, and several soul sing-

ers. To fellow Stone fanatics,

the remaining numbers can
certainly grow on you.

Several radio stations around
the country have refused to
nhv the album because of al-

leged obscenities scattered
throughout the record. Believe,

me, the "obscenities" are quite
subtle and harmless. It's a
shame that a great group like

the Stones should be the butt
of all the square's jokes on
raunchiness and obscenity. The
Stones have been through a lot

of abuse and tragedy and still

remain at the top.

Anyone, Let It Bleed is a de-
finite requirement for Rolling
Stone fans. But if you're not
already "Stoned", don't buy
this album — just go and buy
a new pair of white socks, baby.

Latest Greatest — Led Zep-
pelin II (Atlantic Records).

piece, the Orchestra has
brought out These are but
four examples. All of the re-

cordings are noteworthy. Or-
mandy*scommand of the orches-
tra is fantastic and a major
contributing factor to the excel-
lence of these recordings. The
other selections are Strauss's
Tritsch-Tratsch Polka, Offen-
bach's Barearalle, , Brahm's
Hungarian Dance No. % Ross-
ini's Van-Can, March of the
Toreadors, Kodaly's Viennese
Mttsical Clock, and The Sleep-
ing Beauty Waltz. I repeat that
Afore Greastest Hits should be
on the Christmas list or in; the
record library of all lovers of
good music.

Panhellenic

who provided the entertain
ment. The Lemon Pipers ar-
rived an hour late and the
bass guitar player for Mi.
Quigley was even later. During
this hour delay, many people
got tired of sitting and left.

Some students heard the yearbook, newspaper, and stu

Veterans Club

Established

At Mansfield
The recently formed Veterans

Club held a meeting December
11th at 1:00 p.m. in the Grant
Science penter.

The purpose of this newly
formed club is to bring the vet-

erans on campus into the stu-

dent's fecus. The veterans are

a group of proud and responsi-

ble individuals. This fact is
—

what the dub proposes to bring utes
-
The

,

song wa
!L!

,p
l

t Played *n
v«*nr «r,,n o.tw w,th no in- How about «*

students will fill the gap left

by their absence? Will our

Phila. Orch.

Rides Again
BY JIM HOEFFER

AND SCOTT H1LYARD

groups were late' so they decid
ed not to go and Just sit and
wait,. Can you really blame
them ? The reason many stu-

dents left after the Leomon Pi-

pers' jierformance is/$hat most
students thought the concert

was over. There had been no
announcement of Mr. Quigley's

performance. When Mr. Quig-
ley started playing, their first

song lasted at least ten min-

out through their future pro-

jects.

These same veterans are also

a bunch of fun lovers, and
make no qualms about that.

This quality is vital for all

individuals and has much to do
with the proper handling of

frustrations;"-

rans excel."WUh these excel

lences it is hoped that the stu
dent body as a whole wiH have
reason to look tipon the Veter-
ans Club with respect, admira-
tion, and an open mind. We
hope to offer a good example.
The membership is open to

all Veterans who have served

90 days. Duel to recent interest

ahown for this club by faculty

members, the membership is

open to them* We extend our
hands and welcome these facul-

ty members for they will be a
great source of ideas and) guid-

ance.

The officers elected to office

In this recent meeting were:
President, Pat Shamel; vice-

president. Ed Meitzler; secre-

tary, Ron Gillette; treasurer,

Keith Graves. ~£|

If any questions arise con-

cerning this organization your
answers may be sought out of

the forementtoned people or by
writing to Box 625, North Hall.

The next proposed' meeting
to mil veterans will be Thurs-

very well either,

troduction and such a long
song many other students; de-

cided it was time to leave.

The publicity for this con-
cert was -a disgrace. There
were not enough posters hung
around the campus. The an

dent government completely
collapse or have they already?
More students must help in

these organizations. We need
them, and they cOuld really be
an asset to this campus. With
more help from the student

body, each individual student
could get more enjoyment out

of these services. We could

have great shows, a great year-

book, a great newspaper, and
t gc

ig in

trying!

Sincerely yours,

Donna Rleppinger

To the students of MSC, .

A month or so ago I entered

trf the concert during room 110 in Hal1 for my of this piece that I "have heard;
OB£ o eJsek. con^sitipR class as Reverie and Ave Af
usual. Even though the

More Greatest Hits by Eu-
gene Ormandy and the Phila-
delphia Orchestra, recorded on
Columbia records, is a record
that all lovers of "good" music
should own. Incidentally, all of
you rock friends, the Philadel-
phia Orchestra is not a new
rock group. The record is, how-
ever, a collection of eleven
pieces from the ton 40 of the
17th, 18th, and 19th centuries,

rnment As U8ua} With the Philadelphia

lereand
0rchestra

.
all of the record-

ings are superb. Some of the
most noteworthy pieces are
The Flight of the Bumblebee,
Debussy's Reverie, Schubert's
Ave Maria, and The Ride pf the
Valkyries. The Flight of the
Bumblebee is one of the most
exciting and vibrant recordings

The sisterhood of Delta Zeta
is now increased by ten. On
December 6, the pledges were
received as sisters through a
most meaningful initiation.

They are Brendri Balls, Mary
Broody, Georgeann Heister, Lib-
by Morse, Cherie Mower,
Helen O'Donnell, Linda Ole-
wine, Cathy Swiderski, Trisha
Swiderski, and Dee Tullis. On
DZ Night, three of the new ini-

tiates received awards: High-
est Mid- Semester Average,
Cherie Mower; Most Outstand-
ing Scrapbook, Mary Broody;
and Most Congenial Pledge,
Libby Morse. Last week, three
sisters represented Mansfield
on College Night at Pittston
/.rea High S.hooi — - Yvonne
Swartzlander, Colleen O'Con-
ner, and Sheri Beam. On De-
cember 16, Delta Zeta and Tau
Kappa Ep3ilon had a Christmas
Party in Laurel Lounge with
the proceeds going toward gifts

1

for underprivileged children;
Mr. and Mns. Santa Claus were
among the invited guests. Con-
gratulations to a fine ,Mountie
Basketball team and a gaeat
v/restling team — Delta Zeta
is behind you all the way. A
special thanks to Chi Psi Ome-
ga for their wonderful Christ-
mas Party and to SAGE for
their Christmas Stocking and
Carols, and to everyone else for
their Christmas wishes and
cards.. Again, the candle was
passed —r twice! Two of the

:

sisters, Elma Lent and George-
ann Heister have recently be-
come engaged. Congratulations!
As you leave for the Holidays,
Delta Zeta bids everyone th«
Merriest Christmas and Hap-
piest New Year and a great
spirit of Peace on Earth.

Alpha Sigma Tau extends
the happiest wishes to everyone
over the holidays!

^dinner on
much. By that time most stu
dents had already made plans
for the weekend. I suppose Cae-
sar expected everyone to drop
Whatever he was doing to go
and hear these two groups.

I believe more students
would have gona and stayed to
hear the concert if the publici-
ty had been better and the
groups had been on time. You
cannot blame the students for
making other plans for that
night when the publicity did
not start until Wednesday. Nc

,

one- can blame the entire stu- his desk ana looked up at the
dent body for the carelessness class. "Does anyone, feel like

of the most beautiful pieces of
of music that can be found, and
these recordings prove it. The
Ride of the Valkyries is thrill-
ing to listen to. All of the emo-
tion that Wagner put into this

Liberty. Lance, like all the
other students who have died,

a few minutes, we all waited *"* like those who will die, will
for our instructor, Mr. Scheer. so°n be forgotten by the major-
He soon came, head slightly % of the students here at MSC.

room
Was over half full with students
by that time, it was dead si-

lence. Not knowing what was
wrong or the reasons beihind

the change of atmosphere, I too,

remained silent and took my
seat as quietly as I possibly
cot ild. For what seemed like

hours, but in reality was only

bent and also silent. Ho gently His friends will remember him
placed his notes and papers on m°re often. And sadly, his par-

of a few people and the negli

gence of two groups.

Sincerely,

Brutus

Dear Editor:

As a first semester fresh-

man, I have come to the reali-

zation that few people on the

MSC campus really care about
what is going on here. It seems
apparent that just a handful of

individuals are doing the ac-

tual work while the whole stu-
day, January 8, at 1:00 p.m. at dent body gets the credit. The
the Grant Science Center. statement had been made be-

having class?" His question
broke the heavy silence. No one
answered. After a fleeting
glance for a response, he went
on. "Well, I don't ... (a 1

pause) ... we'll meet on
nesday as usual." Once agai

ents will never forget him.
Death is a dark and vicious

thing. It has caught Lance and
checked him off the "life list".

Death is never ending. Every
few seconds someone, some-
wnere, somehow dies. I fear
Death will strike this coming
Christmas Vacation. No onencauojr bb uouai. ISIIUU H£aiU " w »»wmwwwn iiu wie

silence crept in. Tha class fin-^°*n foretell who, why, or where
ally got up and slowly filed Death will strike, but one can

out, somewhat like a funeral
procession.

As 1 later discovered, the
episode was the result of the
death of Lance Reninger, of
whom most everyone knows,
died In the car accident at

be careful and not take foolish
risks or chances.

May God be with you during
the coming vacation; and may
you be with God, Lance.

Sincerely,

Brenda Butcher

YSA Chapter
On December 9, George

Dolph, a student at Mansfeld
State College, announced the

formation of a chapter of the

Young Socialist Alliance at
MSC. The Young Socialist Al-
liance is a national revolution-

ary youth organization which
is active in building the anti-

war movement and supports the

black liberation movement. The
Mansfield Chapter is being
formed by at large members of
the YSA, former membe:
the Students for a Democratic
Society and actiyists in the Wo-
men's Liberation Front, the So-
cialist Organizing Committee,
and the antiwar movement.
Doph said that among

activities that the YSA plai

to carry out at Mansfield a
to run candidates in the St 1

dent council election thia

spring, to build: support for the
Socialist Workers Party candi-

dates for senator and governor
in the 1970 campaign, and to
urge the Mansfield antiwar
committee to build an "antiwar
basic training day."
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BY TOM LEIBY

On Wednesday night, Dec. 10, an imitator of an accent with-

I witnessed the opening of an- out a character. The only times
other Players production. The I noticed a character was in

Birthday Party — under the his welL voiced song. Though
direction of Dr. Gordon Jacoby lie doesn't have a Johnny
— was witnessed with mixed Mathias voice, he did show the

demotions. 1 felt sorry for the Irish gumption needed,

actors who had to perform with Now we backtrack slightly,
unmotivated, (mneeded, block- Keith Williams dnce again gave
ing. Can you tell me why, when an excellent performance. As
four people are standing on one Stanley he exemplified ^very-
side of the stage,must one of the thing that was needed and re;

ictors cross to other other? quired like a "pro". Prom his

no motivation, ex- first screams offstage to his

the picture. This silent exit "you felt that here

didn't feel was reason enough was a character who was some-

to call for unmotivated and ri- one. Mr. Williams had a difficult

diculous crosses. - role which called for quick

When tiie curtain opened, you, Penality change* and I felt

the audience, were taken back that he mastered these perfeet-

in time by the delicacy and in-
ly

'
Stan was

BYpiAKB^woPD Omicron Gamma Pi

tricacies prevalent* in the set.
tt /'T^T/lt *

v>n -*JL-+v,U 1 u „».* *l watched his hands throughoutFor »~lew than 1 week old it STX^^Sf^T1^„t m,T„, _» • the play you could see for
showed signs of years upon •_

r£lf

jr

hflJr he^ th hands
years of physical abuse. For ? UIBC11 IWW " *

. ,

The weekend after we return

from Christmas vacation, the
Movie Committee will present

a variety of shows, in Allen Hall.

Friday, January 9, will feature
Cat—Bottom* -Starring- m ~4hie
hilarious movie are sexy Jane
Fonda, who plays a schoolteach-

er gone outlaw, and the out-

rageously comical Lee Marvin,
who won an Academy Award
as best actor of the year for

his performance as the drunken
gunfighter in the West. Shows
are a| 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

On Saturday at 1:30 in the

afternoon, the Movie Commit-
tee will show Public Enemy,
starring James Cagney and
Jean Harlow, one of the most
famous platinum blondes to

ever come out of Hollywood.
Public Enemy is one pi the

this splendid job; Mr. B. Guy of a great pianist. What I

Miller and his staire 'craft
mean ^ this waa hi* constant"

S^-i^teUMcJSu ly opening and closing of his

mented
*"K'"y cumpw

fist and extending his fingers

first and best of the 1930 gang
ster films. Immediately follow-

ing Pitbtic Enemy is Laurel
and Hardy's only Academy A-
ward winning ^hort, The Mu

From the standpoint of light-
almost to the point of stretch-

ing them. Every movement was
ing this was a most difficult perfect, motivated and precise
show. Quick blackouts and ef- ,to the letter. When the other
fective lighting were handled characters were not speaking
very well. Levi and crew they were like statues — un-
should be commended on a very responsive and stiff — only
good job. Stan showed character even in

The first character seen on his silent moments.' If you saw
stage was Petey, portrayed by this show you would have to

Bill Doherty. Bill had a small agree with me on 2 points: 1)

part, I admit, but I feel more^ Stan definitely mastered "si-

could have been done with it. lent dialogue" and 2) he ob-

Many of his lines were un- viously carrie<l the entire pro-

motivated and left you wonder- duction. What else can be said

to Keith Williams except that
ing what or who he was sup- m& .

wag hig^ nd
posed to- be. Bill did show

it^ ^ difficult to top, Con-
signs of attempting a charac- gratulationS) Keith!
ter, but still, I feel, fell short. The Birthday Party as a
Next to appear, was Meg. scriptt wag terrible. I would

Pam Morgan did an adequate venture to say that the play, as
job of showing an old lady who a scrjpt, was so bad that the
is sightly mental. The confu- only way to go was up. Dr.
sion about Meg was that many Jacoby almost disproved this

of her lines were spoken like assumption. I personally feel

Pam Morgan and the rest like that this show could have been

Meg. She tried so hard to get worthwhile doing, had it been

or keep a character that she <*°ne a little differently. This

ignored what was being said f*
8 obviously a character play

by the other actors on stage. ^^en
She didn't react to lines said

uged
*
by the Mt0TS to magter

to her at all. Still I have to
the difficult task of <*aract.*ri-

say that this was certainly the 2ation . instead it fell deathly
best performance I have seen short *

her give at MSC. The Birthday Party did
By omitting Stanley for a have some interesting moments,

moment, we proceed on to Lula. The ends of the 1st and 2nd
Debbie Demar, though acting acts are prime examples. How-
under terrible blocking, did a ever, exciting, different, (or

commendable job. I don't think whatever word you choose to

however, that she was as much exPlain them may be,) these

a character as some of her moments were only so because
of the failure of the rest ofpast performances. When

delivered her lines, she was ex- ^LJ^T^Sl' ^tle'

fT„ . , . , . .. laborious are only a few of the
cellent, but between lines she adjectives I will use to describe
looked like a greased up baby njnetv per cent of The Birth-
doll out of place on the ddy Party
stage. The emotions exhibited A,th h ft ^
through her lines were so var-

people g ^ *

led that to obtain a proper, call- c]uding the director and ushers,
ed for character, was nearly their reaction was excellent,
impossible. They laughed at the funny

sic Box (20 minutes in length.)

Finally' the musical Show
Boat will be presented on
Sunday, January 11, at 1:30 p.

ni. It will star Ava Gardner,
Agnes Moorehead, and William
Warfield with WarfieW sing-,

ing "01* Man River,"

Because of final exams and
semester break, the movie com-
mittee will not show any more
films until February.

Frosh Game
The Mansfield Freshman

Team continued to grow,
stronger as they masked
Bloomsburg, 77-61. Mansfield's

high-scoring Dave Fynch led

the assault with 22 points

while Jim Bums followed with

20 and flyhawk Bill Boyce had
10. The Frosh started slow but
gained momentum as the game
progressed. Although Marty
Brumme's air conditioned

trunks may have hurt His*

shooting, it in no way hindered

his domination of the boards

as he grabbed 11 rebounds. Pete
Fauzze and Eddie Tabish both

played a fine game incorporat-

ing their excellent ball-handling

ability into the potent Mans-
fiejd attack.

As always Omicron is having
another busy year. Joyce Spahr
and Carol Jones are working
hard with the girls during prac-

tices for Grecian Sing tonight
and hope to capture another
prize, after taking second place
last year.

This year's theme is "People
who care . . . people like us."
In conjunction with this and
our community service project
we are collecting canned goods
for the Christmas food
which is given to a
the Mansfield area.

At our November meeting,
everyone enjoyed making ar-
tistic Christmas tree ornaments
for the folks at the Broad
Acres Home in Wellsboro. The
girls also contributed homemade
cookies end a small gift which
were taken to the old folks last

week so we could share the true

meaning of Christmas wirth

those ' who are not always re-

membered.
Plans for the Eastern Area

Home Economics Conference ana
well under way. The date has
been Set for the weekend of
FeT5ruary 13 and 14, and will
be hosted by MSC. Mary fifei*

upka, Eastern Area Chairman,
has announced the following
committee chairman and vice
chairman who will play leading
roles in helping to make th«
conference a success: program,
Chris Jeppsen and Betsey
Campbell; registration, Marilyn
Damiano and Mary Heist; pub-
licity, Cathy Hansen and Linda
Moose; decorations, Roxanna
Byczkall and Bonnie Mannal;
banquet, Sragene Boehret and
Donna Beck; refreshments,
Carol Jones and Bobby Mcln-
tire; accommodations, Joan*
Kapusta.

j

President Sue Jones urges all

the members to attend our
January meeting when we wiU-

be making decorations for thf

confe

ing plans.

Doyle Presents

Mr. James Glimm was the

next person seen on the stage.

As Goldberg I felt he did a

admirable job. This was Mr.
Glimm's first time on

and were dead serious
le sober ones.

For the average college ^stu-

dent this show was definitely

stage wortftwhile seeing. For enter-

Louis Moreau Gottschalk is

one of the lesser known com-
posers in history. Dr. John G.
Doyle (an MSC music pro-

fessor )is one of the foremost
authorities on the life and
works of Gottschalk. Combine
these two facts and you have

a recital on Thursday. Decem-
ber 18, at 8:00 in Steadman
Theatre. Dr. Doyle, with the

and he did portrav a difficult
tail»nent it was above aver-

character acceptably. If he plans a«* ~ but to
J^

08* students

to do any more acting, might I
wh

°.
*now

:
** a11 a"

suggest a few things: Don't re- ™f *V * 8h°W W*8
Wa,b „ . . . ^ .

not up to the calibre we are
act before a line is given to uged to 8eei at Mgc
you or before you see some-
one, and listen' to others so HOLIDAY BEVERAGES
that your reactions

i
might be E^nog is by far the mo-t

seen and fe t. Mr. Glimm was popular Christmas beverage in
more an imitator of an accent the United States, although hot
rather than an actor of a puncheS are regaining favor,
character When he delivered Alg0 popular ia 8piced tea with
his lines they were very eood, cloves> cinnamoll and nutmeg

J
UlJftween 'T8 \e 8l,i>1^/ added before brewing, then corn-

terribly as a character. Gold- bined^ heated fruit juicegk
berg exhibited 1 or 21 facial ex- -

assistance of Miss Florence

Borkey will give a piano recital

commemorating, the centennial

year of Gottschalk's death.

The recital will consist sole-

ly of piano compositions writ-

ten by Gottschalk, and will in-

clude: Misirere du Trovatore,

Le Bananier, Le Bamboula, Le
Banjo, Ojos Criollos, Orfa, La
Gallina, The Maiden's Blush,

Printemps d'amour Mazurka,
L'Union, O ma charmante,
epargnaz-moi!, Souvenir de Por-
to Rico, and Suis-moi!

Admission to the recital is

free — everyone is welcome
.to attend.

pressions very well. What I

mean Is when he did react he
did an excellent job but these
were few and far between.
As Goldberg's partner, Mc-

Cann fell into the same mis-
takes. Grear Tagle lacked some-
thing that was vital to his

character. He was too,"to0 stiff

throughout the play and Ws
reactions were far less than par
for Mr. Tagle*. He again was

"Minds that have nothing to

confer

Find little to preceive"

JEWISH 'CHRISTMAS'

The Jewish "Christmas",

called Hannukah, is a gift-giv-

ing season which commemor-
ates the rebuilding of the tem-
ple in Jerusalem- One of the

most beautiful of Jewish festi-

vals, Hannukah does not occur

cn a fixed date each year, but
eight nights are used for gift-

givmg.

START THE YEAR OFF
WITH THE

Return Of

Bobby Comstock

January 7 th, 1970
IN MANSER HALL

9:00 — 12,00

—
$1.00 — Admission

SPONSORED BY THE

Freshman 4t Sophomore
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Mansfield Scores Again - Badly
BY DEBBIE BABUCK

Is Pnasi iijhsaia reatty giving Recently the

MansfieM a fair shekel Is the tuition raise has entered

reductiesr Si rtwfeut leans andminds of many students

Alabama Boy

Makes Good
BY •

state ajsY iwiry ox
sihle. Nbk whea Mansfield State

College is rated a good solid D
in comparison to other colleeres

and utrifrersttaes across the
country,: **s*fcsaor r Jack fioaar-

man or Sim Fsenendo VaHey
State

U!

problem of a The lights went out, a man
the earn* on stage, . the applause

started and would not stop. The
Mansfield. The General Assem- man raised his hands, motioned
bljr, against the wishes of the for the audience to stop, and re-

Governor, has cut down on al- Marked, /'Thank you for your
locations to Mansfield and re-, applause, it almost makes me

13 state colleges in wish I'd practiced," For those

^Sfhe result is a who didn-'t know, this was an
hundred dollar t»i- excellent introdustion to

has rated the tion raise te be voted on this Goode'a piano recital of Humor
programs of month at Mansfield. Mainy stu- in Music.

nearly all lie colleges and uni-

versities- ite Ametiea in his

GourmaHf Report.

Mr. Courraan has evaluated

each college on the basis of de-

The "sweet, lovable, talented,

mu-

dents will be unable to continue

at Mansfield if tms raise is but becoming^ modest"
passed. Mansfield is rated a C aieian wag hig «8wwst, lovable,
in financial aid. talented, but becomingly mod-

Mansfield State College was est" self as he explained that
partmeMar (offered courses and1

begun to instruct teachers for this concert was full of music
curricuftrmsy and non-depart- the schools of the Common- that was either so out of date
mental (faculty, student , aid, wealth. The entire education de- that it Was hilarious, was writ-
library^; ete.) Gourman's rating partment at M8C is rated a C. ten to ridicule someone, or was
is based upon the 200-800 scale The General Assembly should just supposed to be funny,
used inv the Sehotestie Aptitude be very proud of itself. The first number was The
Tests (SAI>. Mansfield was The Geu*man Report, with i'nion by. Gottschalk. the mis-
given aJ147 average departmen- au its facts; may hurt just a placed Southerner, whose com-
tal rating and a 331 average little. The low score of Mans- position included all the songs
non-departmental rating. Every field State College may be
college received a 200 for therr helped by the appropriation of
name

- additional funds for the im-
This fact is something that jNrorement of the. college. In

can no* be ignored. What stu* the meantime, Mansfield is

dent would want to graduate slowly sinking. Who knows, Following this were two rium-
with a 4.0 etna, and find that maybe someday Mansfield will bers written by Debussy —
it rates somewhere around a D have the distinction of being The Little Niger and Gottiwags
on the national average? Can the only college that dees net
the stale government afford to get a 200 for it's name,
allow foorly prepared teachers

Readers Theatre

that might be made into the

national anthem.

Next was The Cat and the

Mouse by Copland, reminiscent

of the Tom and Jerry cartoon.

to teach children in whose
hands lie the future of Com-
monwealth ?

iwrs. DorouKtn
Grecian Sing

Of Blankets; ef
Christmas Jay is

the Headers
presentation of

17, lfi*» Cmjam The title

Cake Walk. He wrote these af-

ter being very impressed by
his first minstrel show and one
littje colored boy who danced.

(The1 Cake, Walk's main pur-

pose was to poke fun at Wag-
ner's blond, blue-eyed German
heroes.)

The really impressive part
came next, as Dr. Goode intro-

duced Variations of Mary Had
a Little Lamb. These were writ-

ten by BalUmtine in the styles

The MSC library Association
met Wednesday, December 10,
1069, at 7:30 p> m. It was re-

ported that letters have bee*
sent . te all ahimm in regards
to their membership in Alpha
Beta Alpha. Gordon Mann was
elected the new parliamentarian,
filling a vacaaey as ef next
semester. A cewnufctee was as-

pects ef the cluh sponsoring a
dance. Another committee was

Z^^^r^^^-^^ » • "»*-
Alpha Beta Alpha to be held
in the spring.

of the presentation' comes from of Beethoven (with the "Oh,
My God, how beautiful" look),

Schubert, Chopin, Grieg, (Hall

of the Mountain Lamb) , De-
bussy (Prelude to the After-

noon of a Lamb), Lisat (Etude
to Develop Fingers, Wrists,

Arms, Elbows, Back, Feet, Legs

the song by the same name:
lyrics were written bjr

Leiby, with the music
by Vaughn Lauer,

Diane Smith and Tim Young.

The director of the show is

Leiby, a sophomore

H. last appeared in Breakfast ^J^T^
at Tiffany**, male lead role

Forever!). This

The first reader. Bonnie Mow- opinion, the best

Upon the close of the meet-
ing, Mrs. BorodkiHT music li-

brarian at Butler, spoke on
"Public Storytelling". She cited

and recommended the hooks
Looks, Children, and Men and

a junior and an active member
of Readers Theatre, was chor-
eographer for Breakfast at Tif-

fany's. The fourth reader, Mar-
ilyn Denny, is a freshman in

Rxde Wzth the Sun as inching ReJ|ders md WM chftir,
several notable stories. Mrs.

Speech and Drama major, and everything else.), Richard

member of Readers Theatre.
Strauss Jobann Strauss and
Sousa (Marv and. the Lamb,

was, in my
The first reader, Bonnie Mow- JP™onf™ oesx performed and

ers, is a junior and president of
best received piece m the whole

Readers Theatre. The second
pr°eram -

- ___
Quasi Faust by Alkan was

mere in Readers Theatre and introduced as being very dif-

jast completed the role of Mc- ficutt, but it didn't sound too

Cantt in The Birthday Party. — we were disappointed.

The third reader^Diane Smith, ,_
The second half featured the

flashing fingerwork of Mr. J

Borodkin recited many stories,

especially Christmas ones, in

addition to giving basic instruc-

tions of presenting a story to

a group. She concluded her talk

with the statement: "A H-
bra'rian can be jj^"~Tmother
teacher in a school unjess she
does something special" — such
as enthusiastically reliving

stories with the children.

man for props committee for

The Birtkday Party. The fifth

reader, Camille Karainski, is a

junior member of Readers
Theatre and danced in Break-
fast at Tiffany's.

Readers Theatre, is accompan-
ing the group on the guitar.

Oral Interp.

Readers Theatre Showcase,
the oral interpretation group
on the Mansfield State College
campus, will present a Christ-

Lljfcln mas program for the Lions
IICip Club of Wellsboro on December

14, The two selections that will

services be presented are The Day the

Need A Ride?

WNTE Can
One of the many

that WNTE offers the students

of MSC is their rides and riders

announcements that are read

in the Countdown program
Mondav through Friday. Rides

and Riders is for anyone who
needs a ride and can't find one
and who would like to adver-

tise far one. Also this special

ad is for anyone who has a car

and would like to advertise for Maybe Christmas

Grmch Stole Christmas and
A Charlie Brown Christmas.

The Day the Grinch Stole
Christmas is a delightful poem
by the famous children's author
Dr. SeuBs. In this beautiful
work, the Grmch learns the
meaning, of Christmas: "Maybe
C h r i s t m a s," he thought, ~H T
"doesn't come from a store

Wayne * "Rusk, III playing a
Russian version of Chopsticks

while Dr. Goode played varia-

tions, galop, fugue grotesque,

mazurka, and valse at the same
time. As he sat down at the

piano and played the American
version of Chopsticks, Mr. Rusk
remarked "You see, I don't - use
the music when I play!" (Dr.
Goode, needless to say did use
the music when he played )

.

The last piece was the one we
all knew would be there —the
-Lisst Reminiscences of^.,Norma
was a "vehicle to show off Liszt

and show up me." However, his

flying fingers and brilliant mas-
tery of - technique more than
made up for the wrong notes
that he promised us.

As an encore, he performed
Dimitri Shostakovich's Wrong
Note Polka where you can't tell

the wrong notes made by the
performer from the wrong
notes on the composition.

This recital was of the most
enjoyable ones that has ever
been given here at MSC, and
those of yop who missed it.

missed out ori a treat.

^£he GVer~Iasting meaning' of "fee
' f

1 *Y ' _| J1J-LJ-JJ-IJT.il L TT IB M .J, !n —rL/finstrnas season lives in a
single word— peace. As we ail

celebrate with merriment of the

season, let us pause also to

recall its timeless message of

peace andgood will towardmen.
And let us thank you far your

kind patronage all year long.

•n>

Flashlight Staff

Maple B Is Liveable?
BY BOB EDRIS AMD JIM HOEFFER

riders. If you need a ride or
would like to give one, call

WNTE, 662-2147, or come to

the station which is in the bot-

tom of South Hall and we will

make sure that vour ad is read

on the air. For this or any oth-
er announcement, just get in

touch with WNTE your campus

. perhaps
... means a little bit more!"
The other selection is A

Charlie Brown Christmas by
Charles M. Shulz. The adapta-
tion for Readers Theatre Show-
case was written by '• Bonnie
Mowers, a junior speech and
drama major. Snoopy narrates
the story as Charlie Brown

meaning of Christmas.
The cast consists of Robin

Kintzer, Camille Kaminsjd,
Tom Leiby, Bonnie Mowers,
Gail Sharrow, Diane Smith,
Barb Thorik, and, Keith Wil-
liams. Working under the super-
vision of Mrs. Arlie Muller
Paries, the advisor to R.T.S.,

Barb Thorik is director with
Bonnie Mowers as assistant di-

At last, ,we have entered

Maple B; we only had to wait

four months to move into Mans-
field's latest architectural ad-

dition.. However, this is about

on par with the completion

date of most campus buildings.

The building is very nice, that

is the three floors out of six

which are ready. The battle be-

tween the contraction men and

students keeps the halls ring-

ing with melodramatic in-

stances of harmony. Due to

lack of enough chairs, the chair

swiping keeps all of the new oc-

opants on their toes. Also* Dean
Koehler keeps in shape by
tracking down the lounge furn-

iture, which keeps disappearing.

One good aspect of the new
building is the speedy elevator.

One must enter quickly because

if you are slow you will miss
it. However, one advantage to

the elevator is that you get

several chances in a row to en-

ter it.
'

' I-
-

The building is typical of

most campus heating systems;

one side of the building is cold,

and the other side is hot. While

we are on the subject of the

heating "system, it eeems that

there is a complaint that the

heaters have been placed in

such a manner that you can.

not use the commodes in a nor-

mal sitting position without

getting branded.

On the subject of bathrooms,

it is a little hard in the morn-
ing for twelve guys to use the
same wash bowl (incidentally,

the ratio is 60 men to 5 wash-
bowls or 12 to 1). It has been
advised to install stoplights in

the hallway so as not to get hit

by the bathroom doors which
open outward. It should b* not-

ed that the presence of beards
on this campus will increase as
there ere no electrical outlets

for electric shavers in the bath*
rooms. Coach Dry should be
able te find many more track
stars next year. "Why?" yea
ask. Well, r the bathrooms are
two thirds of the way down the
hallway which means the boys
have to run feet if a sudden
urge should hit them.

All in all Maple B is not that
bad for at least It is not collap-

sible like Laurel A (tetf!!).

1 1 l i
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CASTCTXHfE VOTED QUARTERBACK OF THE YEAR:

All Pennsylvania Conference Names Sabol "Coach Of The Year"
Football champion West maybe better than this one —

Chester with eight selections, the entire offensive line is back
.dominates the Coaches* All-' and some of the key"personrw
Pennsylvania Conference team in the starting 22.

recently announced, but Mans- Congratulations go to Coach
field State produced the coach Sabol, 9tu Casterline, and Jim
and back of the year. Klinger for the fine jobs they

Bernie Sabol, the man who have done this year,

ive Mnnsfie^ its first win- Unde g ^ mnmg season m several years,
d ft Mounties reversed

^received 6 of 12 possible votes ^^ m rM
?^ i5i+

e
p
Y
T', J"" impressive 6 - 3.

Quarterback Stu Casterline edg-, Jr . „

ed Edinboro sophomore Al The voting for quarterback on

Raines as back of the year, 4 the first team was dose. Cas-

votes to 3 terlme drew six votes, East

Coach Sabol, from Sh.mokin, fi""^8
'!,,

P.. was a guard at Penn Stat, S^Tt^toL^d^"
SSWi.VS^'S!^^^^" v j j. i ui i three votes,
was voted most valuable player

7iirhfs senior yearr He was Hne CasterHhrtr 68.^^ completed

coach at Allegheny College for Passes and 1832 yards m eight

four years before lie applied ^ague games, were responsible

foi- the position of *aa4- coa* for h
|

8
-^j??:

vot«d q«*rterback

at MSC. He was accepted here of th
f

All-Conference Team,

in late Spring, and at the time His brilliant quarterbacking

during the season buoyed use

power of Coach Sabol to lead

the Mounties to their winning
j

season.

Jim Klinger was named one

of the backs of the defensive

had no specific goals: "I hid
my eyes wide open and I was
optimistic, but I knew it was
going to be an uphill fight. I

am happy that the first year

went so good."

Upon being told by a jubi- <f«™
to give MSC twd players

lant "Tut" Moore, that he had defense.

teen voted coach of the year, —J—1 —
he was very surprise! and "At Christmas play

hanny. and make good cheer

For next year, Coach Sabol For Christmas •comes bat

hopes for another great season, once a year"

Evolution Of Campus Man And Other 'Santas'

Though Santa Claus- is to-
^* *• day's most popular Christmas-

What is a Big Man on Cam- ads, you get a glimpse of the ,5^' he 31111 haa

Mounties Snow
pus? In the forties, the Man Man. He jumps out of the car p nty help -

was a dumb muscle-bound, and, with a. low bow, humbly In Northern Europe, many
Jetter-sweater-wearing gorilla, apologizes to the ladies. He children await the arrival of

Bjfeuse me, ne was called a turns, and now you see what st - Nicholas, on the Eve of De-
football player, sometimes re- the Big Man on Campus of to- member 5th. In Spain aad Lat-

Last Wednesday the Mans- rxdleeted'tWr lorces to finally ferned to as Sub-intelligus Bi- day looks like. m America, the KThree Kings"

field Mounties won their second lead at halftime, 37 -36. ceptus. The Neanderthalithic You are immediately attract- traditionallv brinS %*ts on

straight game overwhelmingly The second haM proved to ie to**>* 11 P^yer has gone on to ed to .hi8 wavy Bun-bleached Epiphany Eve, January 5th.

highly-touted Bloomsburg, 87 - Bloomsburg's downfall as the hl^er and things though j,^,. and coppery-tanned skin. ;

74. Although the Mounties still- Mounties launched an awesome *°me of *hem i"*11***1 *• He looks as if he just hopped
ahowed some early season mis- attack at the basket and at one .K1*™** fpo"- institutions off a surfboard at Malibu Beach, granimed, alpaca sweater,

takes, their hustle and desire point led by as many as 20 of hia^ learnin*. The few that but this is Northeastern United which is Atoned except for

made up for them. There were points. The game became very graduated drifted of^ into the states «n the middle of February one butt<>n a* the bottom. His

naturally many bright points aggressive the second half, but bflstoeas worid t» become some the temperature is three helt is ma',e of the finest Eng.-

for the Mounties as Deimy To- eventually good basketball and of the j»est aarporate lawyers degrees below ?tero. If he can lish leather and it is looped

mac, known as "Earl the-PearT coot heads prevailed. It was of **** cewtt,rv t*»at did aff<,rd an English Touring Car, through" a pair of black' .and

by some of his friends, con- ? well-oarned victory for the not Vrtte make the grade also he certainly can afford a trip white checkered continental tail-

Mounties who boosted1 their beeai*^ aaaoeiated with the bar, gotltn over semester break. ored slacks that have a slight

season record to a respectable in a different way. They Money also helps to attire him tIar« at *ha bottom. His socks
tinued to improve as the Moun-
tie Five's Dlaymaker. Chuck
Williams, Ted* Martin and
strong Chuck McAfee consis-

tently controlled the boards

and 1 defeat All 6

red in double fS-

Bob Weinstein

are found an either aide of the
jn j,j„ jvfan on Campus are no^ visible, so one can only

pouring drinks or apparel. On his face, gently *ee *s suede boots with the buc-
stools telling about ie8tjng ©n his bobbed nose and kle across the top placed care-,

while Reggie Lang and Bobby ing with 22 points while Chuck "*y »*ved the Princeton COvering his baby-blue-tinted fnl1v on the snowy ground to

Weinst~n provided the aeoring Williams and Chuck McAfee gaaae back in »42. This waa^the contact lenses are a pair of avoid puddles and as mueh slush

thrust. combined for 32 paints between "Big Man on Campus during the h^rted, vellow Plasticine, *8 possible.

As the game aaaned, the them. As the year progreaaea, it forties, but his intelligence, his
pohiroid| skier

»
s sunglasses. A ^Today's Man i% definitely

Huskies looked as though they looks as though the Mounties entwe image has changed. broa<1 grin enveiopes his face more intelligent than iis pre-

^ivere going to run Mamfleld off may have one of their finest Today, the Man is a different and hi* Pepfodent smile is de-essQX. Brawn is not the key

the court, but the Mounties seasons ever.
'feature, This is annarent he- enough to dazzle anyone foolish to his success; he uses a much
fore yoa eeen see him. In the enough to come within three more subtle approach. It is not
distance, yen hear the metallic feet of him. One is forced to the number of touchdowns he

whine of his aouped-up sixty- Took awav from this brilliance scores anymore; it is the num-

five hundred dollar English so you decide to see what else *er of women with whonr^he
'

„ , At . . „ scores. Modern scientists refer
Tearing Car. Ae it roands the he is wearing. He wears a

fa him ag Non .virginui Maxi-
two wheels and white, silk shirt and paisley mUs.a9sas . Students call him

men
BY GREG DUNCAN

For years opposing teams in some of the finer points might

canaer

fqueals to a narrowly ascot. Tins is covered by a for- Joe College, and he calls him

the Pennsylvanfa-State-C8lt«gt S^f"feto^n[^^"ma"t mini-skirted co- ty dollar, button-down, mono- self God,

- Conference have considered room; this houses many
Mansfield an easy win. But now quite interesting but also quite

with a new found desire, aad smelly articles. This little room
„

taut muscular torsos the moun- ia a cross between a locker

taineers have sprung onto a room, whirlpool hatb and hotel

"mat of a different color". suite. Second, the men that

After losing to Slippery Rock wrestle; no bellies, tfcey always
33 - 3 it looked like another have empty stomachs so you can

one of those years, hut since tell a wrestler by the sounds

. then Slippery Hock has defeat- his stomach cries out. Well de-

a nationally ranked Leek Ha- veloped mat burns all over their

ven State, which makes Our bodies. "Most of the boye went
loss to Slippery Rock at least on with missing many a meal,

bearable. The Pay-oflf came which proves they're dedicated

Tuesday, December 9th when a and sincere in their work. They
superior squad <MSC's wrest- »1\ h»ve a task which is to bring

lers) defeated an inferior squad. Mansfield some Well deserved
(Brockport) to the tune of 28 - honor but also to show people

13. that there is another sport be-

Maybe it's true that our boys sides basketball. Wrestlers are

haven't the experience that classified "wise guys," who
wrestlers at many of the other think themselves grea6, but

schools have but they do have n°ne of the boys on the squad

the strength and desire that are looking for praise such as

differentiates the winners from
"h°w great thou art", just a

the losers. The question might Httle recognition — maybe a

be asked, "Who installed this full gyv for their matches,

new found treasure known as The big question still remains,

**Pep", maybe our "local Roter should all this hard work, sac-

Rooter Man"? No, the answer rifice, dedication.and recent suc-

ia head coach Henry Shaw and cess of the wrestling senad go
his assistant coach Murray Da- unrewarded and unnotieed? A
vidson. These two men have put good question that only the

together a team that has beea students can answer, and hope-

uiiequalled to date at Mans- fully the decision will bring, a

field. full gym . for our next home

For the people that don't wrestling match, Saturday*

knew top much about wrestling January the twenty-fourth a-

srsville.

NOW OPEN
MUSIC UNLIMITED

91

Records — Tapes — Sheet — Folios

Autoharps

Banjos

Cymbals

Guitars

Mandolins

M. Organs

Recorders

Tamfoorines

Ukes

Bongos

Brushes

Cleaners

Dr. Sticks

Lubricants

Man. Paper

Maracas

Mouth Pes.

Mutes

Hicks

Polishes

Dr. Pads

Reeds

Rosin^
Stands-

Straps

Strings

Swabs

Just a couple of blocks from Greater Downtown Mansfield
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In high-steepled churches across the

Mand, bells ring out the old year,

ring in the new. At this time, as

w# exchange greetings,

f%Btm Join together in prater *

^ that tbmNew Year ahead may
*~ * *" blessings of peace./

We heartily extend
our deep appreciation

and thanks to our patrons

for their loyal support

and friendly good will.

The

9
r-A


